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Chicago, was telephonically instructed to immediately interview Congressmen
Fred Busbey, 10 South LaSalle street, Chicago, Illinois, in accordance �
request of the Attorney General that he be interviewed today  Monday, Septoibsr 15!.
The Attorney General&#39;s letter was read to Mr. Hosteny in order that he might be
fully apprised of the request to interview Congressman Busbev and also �have e full
and immediate investigation made of this allegation" es requested by
General.
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Hr. Eosteny was advised that Congressman Busbey has indicated
General that he possesses information indicating there was e bribery c
the parole of the four members of
Phillip D�Andrea, and Paul Ricca.

Mr. Hosteny said that Mr.

templeted handling this interview

the Capone Gang � Louis Campagnn, Ch

Mc�wain is presently on leave and the
himself. He was instructed to obtai

with t.a

the Attorney

Lu toe ittorne;
cniectea nith

;r;3S Ciao,

~ I ,- .-we .
. Jr: 92._�:;�
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details from Congressman Busbey and thereafter immediately send n telczjge szixarg
to the Bureau furnishing full particulars. He was also instructed to in tltate

~ such appropriate investigation as developed as a result of the intcrvfea with C;

gressman Buebey.

It was pointed out this matter is considered extremely important by the
Bureau and must receive continuous and vigorous investigative ettentior, and all
investigation completed without any delay whatsoever. Background data rQ5QT�iL;
the identity of these individuals and their conviction and parole was furnished
for Mr. Hosteny&#39;s assistance.
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-Director, FBI

mus c.=...~z>.u:n � I

c:o_»ul._r;§ ElQ£ <- "�
. PHILLIP n=nu::a1-:4 .- ,

PLULAUE� LUCIA, lliiia Paul Risen
Josm mossm; -
BRIBERY r -

- &#39; In accordance with  roquost of Septembcr 15, 1914&#39;], COJIL{f3�%..d.,;;E.C. .-~r-,.-i
E. Bmsbey  Ii. - I11.! was interviswod at Chicago, Illinois, b;-&#39; Special .;;_-cats of
this Bureau on September 15, 1914?, and no �u&#39;n:Lsh2d the following irifoma L101-..

Congressman Busboy states thht "manor: ire. flying aro=1.:".c.&#39; to 1.1;»: efieut
_ that a quarter ox� a million dollars was paid to effect aim releaw. oi� *2~;_- c.:.y--
tionod convicts" and it is suspected that the money @312 tmvo {.8:�.:£.-£1
the hands of one Poul Dillon, an attorney of St. Louis, I-iissouri. Zrlr. o"-&#39;

- r &#39;  l. . :declares that his oole more-a of i.nfo1".:.:*.+....*on L: co.-mavaioza wi .2. *.._~.l.= .. .¢.. �-5,13;

Jane: Iloherty, a. reporter for the Chicago Daily Trihau-Lo ne":.&#39;s;�-afar, wr.-u 1..»-q.

only conducted some investigation into this matter in Cizicogo, Eu-2, in
~ liosouri, and §¥ash;Lngton, D. 0., as well. He also l.&#39;5ta�t.~.&#39;.-Ci t."::a.A&#39;. 1-moi i;>i.&#39;.Z~&#39;

51.. Louis, Missouri, is believed to be mixed up in thi.-. a:.&#39;:t."tcr- anzl age ;&#39;._�;
.92..._.�-

mniioned that I-&#39;ilILo"&#39; n had represented John P. Kick: and Clyde. ..e.$�i�.or:,&#39;f�.=&#39;i¢.:
dont. and Business léanagor, roopactively, of the I11f.¬I�na�<.i92;:;;z*.1 Unian of
l�ict.92:ro Operators, St. Louis, iiissouri, who he said were 5;-ye:--..;tly 3.1:» .I;»"
similar difficulties with raokzoteora.
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Tho files of this Bureau are being scorched for i:.¢or:.;.tic-z. cc.&#39;.;.:-zj.-_i;~._
_P§ul Dillon, John P. Hick and Clyde Keaton. &#39;.1&#39;hi:: lfif�f�ati�� mill be if:.&#39;m.i{g�. so
you as soon as it is cowilod. . _."

L-.1 L,

Co�groaooo� �oboi oontirmod oo  ihoi J.-mos Iwohorty, the 1"o;<*,-.~*;.<;_:*
for tho Chicago Dilly Tribune, is of tho opinion that "tho _At�.;orney G.-r::r:J. =,?._=.
in a better position to give leads in this caoo thr.-n zmyone B156 L-1  "-=<.:3.<_�i~. "C
He therefor: suggested that. you should be consulted for inforuanion in c:_5i5-
noction with this matter.

Local prose articles in Chicago have quoted Congressman Eu:.I;o_.- to 1&#39;1; L
.::.¢= that. two "prominent Gr�cagomo" were mono �Lhasa u-ho irzwrceded {or 1.1:.-.MI

_rolnooe of �Lboao convicts. In the interview no stated in the ot.ri<:1.=&#39;:si. of _
=%id=r.~..e t.h=.t ho wold not k at al.&#39;£. surprised if the *a..-=o pro.-.-5..n-."nt. iI.&#39;:�_�_�._�.&#39;~.�;�..-§.�<&#39;l:2&#39;.-. _
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roforrod to more clergyman, and one oi� them might be Bishop Bern:=:-d J. .&#39;1:.-.il.  E

. Tollon ,
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Chicago. The latter, he indicated, Iran to be transferred within ten day:
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THE ATTORIEI GERERAL
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-Ir. Busbcy also stated that he was in receipt of an anonyncu; 1o-tcr
ragnrding thin cane, tho contents of Ihico ho did not recall but proliaad to

;Ilk0 it avuilaola to iii Ghiclgo Divilion of this Buraau on September 16, 1947.
.-,__. __ _ &#39;

3*? ?92*� "Gongroouunn_Busb¢y adviaod that ho is 1 number of the subconmittoe of
_th0 1:11 Oollittoo on Blpocdituros in the Executive Departaants and that thio_h
lubcoIlittoo&#39;ha| jurisdiction to look into this type of case. He also statéd Q
that ho had been in talcphonic communication with ¢ongrcsaman Clara Hoffmon �
 R. ~ Iich.!, Chairman of the above full conmittco, and it is planned for tho

- luboollittoe to open hearings in connection with this case in the near future.
lo nllo indicctod he would undoubtadly call upon this Bureau for the idontitiea
of logical porsono to be hoard by the committed.

I iould appreciate being odvisod Ibcthor you desire no to have
James Dohorty, roportar for the Chicago Daily Tribune, intorviaoad, who

-0ongrossnan Buabey states is his aole source of information.

You will be promptly advised of any additional pertinent inforiotion
rocoivod in connection with this matter.
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Hrnmnt to your request, I an t:~ann1:i1>tJ.x;: �wraith *-xzrm-:..-:32. rm

mfmmtim c-rnonrzung Hml Dillon, John P. nick :.~.:~..-1 Clyde �Kn;-rtaz:

jtha list-ad individnlu based an mrmm�m available  13::-arm �1�.Z.c-�as. _
.3 |

tlunod in my normrmmhm datod September 16, 192;? will be i&#39;n.t"=tD�B.10&#39;.l&#39; 2.1.1:-.~1t<:3.y.
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&#39; Boptcmlnr 1e, 191.7 ���"&#39; "�*�°���

iii: LOIHS cam-nmvn, 16.11% aliases, Ionic Cor.-:;x:g:1:.,
&#39; Louie Cook, Louia Camini, Louis Gcnpcmo,

o in;-j. C¬:u":]§:1{?iié&#39;   , �oi�o C. "92Jco&#39;1-c,
�lofty 10111.0" Courpognc, "Litt1n New York" 92
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Louis Cmpagrm is pcpulnxtr knmm in hoodlum circles as "I.-in-ale Ifevr
York" Oonpagna. Ho no born on Scpf-umber 23, 1900 at Brooklyn, I-low York. His

- guonto, Iouil and mt-is Campagnc, warn born in Ita.1;.&#39; cm�. out-orud the United
Status in 1899, settling; in Bmoklyn, New �fork. M; the ago of fifteen, Cmugngm

.101! boon with 1. tboatrionl troupe and ton:-ad through Toma and California 1�in:.1�.;;
llndingt in Chicago. His curly 11:. in Chicago no spent. as a tcamotar uni waiter.
H0 no carried at Chicago, Illinois, on October 6, 1919 and�. had three child:-an by
this marriage. In hi; occupational qucsticnairc filed with �ohactiw L�-mvioo

loud #2, Bcrugm, Illinoia, Canpagna stated that he nos a mm pr0?l�l0&#39;..c¢&#39; and
manger cincc 1932. lie flxrthnr at-at-od that hi owned and uaanzrmcri two fr&#39;lI&#39;£;:3.  �,G__jlL_~ _
. L.� ...

§%��;gP.hQfP&#39;1T}&#39;1;I1i3__QJQAVETJQQL - 551*!

Ch Inccmhnr 2?, 1943, in the U. 5. District Court at how �ion: City,
Donia Cnmpogrm and other: taro found guiltar on jury trial for viomtion of tho
Anti-Iiacketeoring Statute. Tho Govormmmt. oharggod C£&#39;.BfJ2i-�fl� and his ass;-cisi~;:c=,
Charles Gina, Fhillip Iiundraa, Paul Debucin and John Eiosolli, 1:11.11 oono_;i.rinL; xzitl�.
William Diofr and George Browne in commotion nth aztorting largo cum of Icon:-_;&#39;
from movie pa-oduccra. ah Iccerabcr 31, 1943, Cmpagm m sentenced to servo tcu

-}"IIJ"� in a Federal pnnitontitlry and was fined $10,000 Acccr�ng; is &#39;mr�_c1m nam-
papar accounts, it. ma indicated that Iauio Ccrgqmmn is paroled from a. &#39;.�o=.ieral

A t. <3 &#39;

£*L_l1.T" &#39;11�-T-,*£5Q_ETW §F5__�""&#39;§FW*Li

.

Jjz-villa 21;,-or an-.1 George I�.or�¢n>a:~. of the Chicago &#39;;&#39;riburx: 1-r:-en» r~. sari-,-~: of
article: in Ha:-ch, 1943, which mm-mac um. c4==pm_;=mw carom" ma boo: ;;.~.<;1.-=.~: --.<&#39;.1.+.
crimes oi� violanoo,  back to December 20, 1917, when he mo cusp-:.cto�3. oi� ::.

_ £102,000 bank robbery. Ho participated in an $8-¢,ooo holdup in Chicilgc 4.-5 ;~;.=..¢; �.7-can
- a luspoci in a nmbcr of murdera including those of Frankie Yale Uclo, 5:;--.~: Yer-2:

gingoier, fiillinn J. �hiio, Ciiifzi�� �cb�i�, Illirxoi� Siaic ?Fc1f=T-�o�.�*.c-.t£.�:3 it-h� T7.
Bolt-cm And Albert. i�ri;;na.no, but hso never boon C�nvicwd. Hr: has pl&;�;..-:1 on

rtont part activitiaa and o intiono of Chicago labor unions.1�� 1� ram _ V  ea-vsw-9�3
In 1931 nhcn Al Capone fans cont to prison he loft his �m"c:3§�.T�lJ.i1  21*�-

hmda of Louis Cmpasm, I-rank kitti, Paul Daluc-.18. and others, Jgf pg

M �§ii51�¬"�°i1%:}%1~%£:Sfag§w, �rcorlihor goal Ho. £5. Chicago �ilovgto� C&#39;;=erato:~o rm-J...°.&#39;=�§:-1: on pr to o dca to Stats: ttornoy cum! ourtnegr that.
Fm  �ff��ssk 111?!� :i5Gf!92&#39;u� $6 t_92TI1un,|"���&#39;|.iii"�u ?n&#39;i1�i1�..|"�i":1 if ihii �92&#39;3��.&#39;s¬&#39;|""u  C35&#39;~I"3ilT#&#39;3o
,,m.E x,".».P:. � Kw �- /5� &#39; �24514?-9-3-sorial 30, &#39;pE� 233.!

1-.1... Icon; I &#39;/
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In 1939 Steve Sumner, head of the Teamsters� Local No. 753 of Chicago,
testified in the U. S. Courthouse before Bollon B. Turner, Ember of the U. S.
Tl: Board of Appeals, that when Frank Nitti, notorious Chicago gangster now
deceased, Paul Ricca and Louie Campagna, wanted to seize control of the Chicago
union that they either had the head official of the Chicago union step aside or

. it he refused they would arrange for his murder by their hsnchman.�2_q5147_9_3 pg 23.92 I &#39;

&#39; .In 1943, wimtt sttsr, when interviewed concerning the participation of
others in the extortion of money from movie producers, mentioned that in l93o,
1935 and 1935; the Chicago Syndicate, composed of Capone gangsters including Louis
Campagna, Hick Circella, Paul DeLucia, Frank Fischetti, Frank Nitti, and others,
held meetings at a house in Riverside, Illinois. He further stated that in 1934,

- Iepke Buchalter, fornmr notorious New York gangster, attended one of these matings
for the purpose of the selection of the president of the International Alliance
of Theatrical and Stage Employees. He indicated that these meetings were mainly
for the discussion of organization and control of certain labor unions.�2_8l0,3_9_4ci

- - pa ea. 62-&#39;zs11.v-9-1 pg 21.! � "
Circuit Court records of Cook County, Illinois, reveal that George 3.

Helene, former head of the Bartenders� Union, Local No. 278 of Chicago, testified
that for a period of twenty-eight years, ending in 1940, he was the head of this
union. He stated that he was first approached by Frank Nitti, Murray Humphreys,
Fred Evans, Louis Campagna, and several other gangsters, and that step by step
betneerk  to 123!! this Ca no mob took over the control of this Bartenders�
Union.  <wm>w Serial cs pg 3!

In Hay, 1942, the Chicago Crime Commission advised that the control of
labor nnions as well as vice and gambling in Chicago nae in the hands of Frank
Nitti, Murray Humphreys, Iouis Campagna, and several others, and that each of these
i�niggd�g�s was very influential in crime conditions in Chicago162-8l093~9-7-Serial

Alvin Karpis, notorious kidnaper and bank robber, advised after he was
.taken into Federal custody in Hay, 1936, that in 1933 Louis Campagna of the Capone
syndicate in Chicago, Illinois, had offered him a job with the syndicate at a
salary of $250 per meek. He stated that he was supposed to do strong arm work for
the syndicate and that he refused this offer. �2-21093-s-450 pg 15!

The Identification records under FBI No. 618863 reflect that Campagnn
Ins arrested on October 1, 1918, by the Chicago Police Department on a charge of
bank robbery. He was received at the State Heformatory at Pontiac, Illinois, on
April 3, 1919 to serve one to fourteen years on the robbery charge. so was
paroled_from this institution on April 8, 1924. .

i . He was arrested as a parole violator on October 10, 1924, and was re-
leased on parole on November ll, 1924, and was discharged from parole on Decerbcr
1, 1925.

On Hay 2, 1931, he was arrested by the Chicago Police Department on a
charge of vagran char ed June 9 1931. This arrest was uns"pportsdU7 fin�errrints.g6�sE29:Ea�gi2 P5 §17!&#39; � L
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On December 19, 1932, he nus arrested by the Chicago Police I92epart:aon�:.
on a. charge of general principles and no disposition is reflected for this arrest.

-3-On January 13, 1933, Gunpagna no arrested by the Chicago Police
Department on a charge of vagrancy and no discharged on February 3, 1933. This

, arrest Ian unaupported by fingerprints. �0-2l£»9-18-6Z.L pg 217!

p On February M, 1934, Campagna was arrested by the States Attorney&#39;s
Office, Chicago, Illinois, on a charge of vagrancy and was disoho;-god on June ll,
193$. This arrest» was unsupported by fingerprints. �0-2349-l3�oA1;�P8 217�!-

In September, 1940, Campagna I8: arrested by the Cook County Sheriff&#39;s
&#39; - Office on a charge of conspiracy, and this charge was no}. prosaed on June 23, 1941.

This lrrcat �u -unsupported by fingerprinta. �Q-2lL9�18-641+ pg 21"?!
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September 16, 191;?

- RE: CHARLES

Charles
GIOE, 11s.,
James Joys, ,

_ Charlie Joy, Charles Veltre,
_ "Cherry Hose"

PERSONAL HISTORY

. Charles Cioe no born on February 6, 1901; at Chicago, Illinois. His
. parents, Onofrieo and Rosalie Gioe, natives of Italy, entered the United

States in approximately 1900. Bis father worked as e laborer and carpenter.
_Gioe attended, public school in Chicago from 1911 to 1916, completing the Bth

92 �ldle &#39;

n_.r__ 92__._ L _ _ _ _ __,..,.-t_.I 1....-%__- -.....__-1.... sr,.....t_ r92__..-l... 4&#39;... v nnnn ..-Q" i���
U105 118.8 DBBLK |llu.L.L|=u 92¢I.LI.-U�, mlirydellg lidriu uxaig J-Ll us|.uu.a.ly, .1.7!:..

They were divorced in December, 1911.1 and in January, 19143 he married Alberta
Leach in Chicago, Illinois.

According to the records of t-he Selective Service Board 150 at 1.u&#39;.;.h5
North Broadway, Chicago, Illinois, Gioe was registered under the Selective

__ Service and Training Act in the name of Charles James Joye. According to these .
records he was employed by the American Liquor Distributors in Chicago, Illinois,

&#39; in l9hl. In 19b2, he gave his occupation as Vice-President of the Beachcornbere
-Restaurant located on Cak Street, Chicago, I".u.:_n" ois.

1&#39;5-*°E3TE5R¥!§§, F101-1TI°*�o

Charles Gioe was found guilty on jury trial for violation of the
_ Anti-racketeering statute in the U. S. District Court at New York City on

December 23, l9h3. Investigation in this case reflected that Gioe and other
o defendants, together Iith �Iilliam Bioff and George E. Browne, conspired to

extort large suns of money from motion picture producers. On December 31I
19113, Cioe -was sentenced to 1C years imprison:-ant and i�in- $lG,%C.

Recent I&#39;16&#39;I�S&#39;p&pBI&#39; accounts indicate Charles Gioe res paroled from a
Federal penitentiary on August 13, 191.17.

PWWL °§1l!INAL_AQTIVII&#39;IE3

,- According to information circulated in underworld circles, following
.. the conviction oi� Ll Capone and his incarceration in a redoral penitentiary,

__ ,_92,,,,,,92 Cioe was regarded ii one of the mnheri of a group which carried on Caponeis
§§:§%F&#39;E&#39;_H-5,-llegal activities.

use """_"&#39;

&#39; j According to unconfirmed rumors, Gioe� has been associated with Ralph
_§;;;°�~""-l1�1_sroe, a member oi� the gambling syndicate in Chicago, for a number of years, in
IE  operation oi� a gambling club known as the Carlton Hotel in Chicago. with
_.;;?$ e, Gioe became closely associated with George Browne and Kilian Bioif

R we ..
I on "

EE?�a_�___ . ¢j ,§>_ ;2 ¢; arc: - ,/ 355*-��� _$1¬zz?uuo-wf�f {Ff

, , a. _ _ � - ~ V � -
. .. ,  __- .- v - - , -_ .�_ - -. . --u - � - -_,,,r-_.-_ ---r � �_-- �-1-____;_92-&#39; �92��__ l _,-&#39; &#39;

-cg-2-we--~. -9  e , ,.,i= _ ,.,_»_ ,:_,&#39;"&#39;-.1-.-~* ~,. J-~392a~:--+~e.»*=,~_ r~ *&#39;*.¢..,-;---re.  .3� -&#39; �~-
. _ __� _f92-� � _ 92, A-_ "_�.._ , -1&#39; ._ Put,� . ft P¢<__.92 v,- J-.,H,.&#39;,,_ � _. __.-_, -I, . �=.� ._ � _ - _ � __ ._ _ ___ _,;_,.s, P. , _u_, __,__vu~�.,&#39;,,r#_r_.__� __ ... 92_. . _.¢_ .
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Bztazuatters�. r�ila.-rec ct �mart:-S.ca1 and Stqo m-910;;-:o::. {6f.�-�Eli?-5�?-,"iZ&#39;3. and
1:,"-1:� &#39;. &#39;
13, 3__1~3_1  um um; viii: John J. 1l::Ian-��:!.n, gmblur am! politician, ms

mmd1naa1mi1at;m921nch1nagoc!n:¢m;t%n1thecn:;innytodf;.:;o:;c or
"A J-lnlmbonda andaomn-itlon obta1nadi.nn.$237,¬�0:a11mbbew- Elia.-..&#39;:c.%.::.r,;a
-�  mm d5.u_:�.saod. in  Cart. �0-in-W-$60, p.15!

��n I  lrecm� mdar I33 H0. 3339373 r�&#39;i"-=8?-G 1-31&#39;=t l2*.1EInvc:;�.:c:-
1 3 1-92-wn r r1335&#39; G100 um at-mated � the D08 Ilvinw Iowa P011470 �De&#39;m.&#39;~z:x.:1t on 0..-.-..L�f ¢lnwotigatiom no ma zglaasad an this Zinrgo an  10, 1935&#39;.
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BE: PHILIP LOUIS �D|A.&#39;BDREl, m.&#39;;., � -

Philip Lavcmo, Ph:J.1.p la:-�n,
Pb11_IMndrea, Philip D. Andmo.

HEZSQEZAL HIS&#39;1�~��I

_t D�ndraauaa bom at Inntalo, Hezfork on Sap�-uzia
&#39; ma; eor.eom*�{.; his as-.~.1.y lilo, =_s1t%1oug!~. he &#39;~..............&#39;""@*-&#39;- t 7 AA-

ywcra or high school ocimatlon. D�!-:12:-ova last adukom prior to his being
t aontlmcad to pr.1.I&#39;:n in 1&3 was 515 Bechith I-mo, Iincnlnmirc, I11.-lzxoia.

D&#39;1nr!:.&#39;<n also mtntaius a auuznr rnsitilnoa at Route 2, Bu: 28, St. Joss;:»Z1,
§§.o1:i§;nn. Wand:-on boo 2-eoidad in Chicago since 1899. In his oarly business
1.u&#39;e no was in tho cm-toga ixminess onci inter became supz.-om Proaiémt of tho
Italo-Amorioan Fat-tonal Union. Ho was president or this mlicn, rrlwioiz is a
fratocrnal bennfit society, from 193? through 1939. Ho has znizxtzzincd 2:; -.:-fiico
in ��cago at I! �Scot �.*&#39;ma§~.i.ngton Stu-cot. I30 �riormtim is amlablo 1.1;; to
 D&#39;AIu.i_1&#39;i1L no on hmovw L11. t-L1; unsoo�tgm-w_._J;&#39;o _fil_n:1 �Pit-Z1 do "clc2tlive

Little is
Tn-|>n�&#39;! �Iv?-92_s924-"-1;u uuu. uni vu-

� I __ &#39; Di 1 _9 .__ ._".� 1.

Swrlm Inna]. Board he olnimd to Em two dopmdmto livirg wlthhi1::, 0:10 of.� ,
_- -._~ Ihonmu a child nndor the ago of 18. Boom-we of his ago, D&#39;Ar1;1:&#39;e:1 was revam-

called tor ni.1itm&#39;y am-vice. �00-70278; 60-2J.l;9-582!

n Q-mg-r pa  -.~.92_n<--»~.gq-|- -ma
K�-&#39;1 -l.&#39;92U92b!§-Z:l;L.L�¢�u&#39;.J.nlJ U JJV LU LL-. L1

_ D&#39;1�=ndr92&#39;n ma brought to trial in the U. S. Distr:Lct Court for Hz: Smztlzrn
&#39; District at Hex Io:-1: in 1915, �.&#39;~ge�bhB1&#39; with ::c&#39;-re:-cl other defmdmts, on m

indininmt charging a wriolnticn oi� tho Anti-Racketooz-5.~&#39;:3 stzmzta.  9-cat�-.02: l;2t1&#39;.1,
&#39; * �title 18, U. S. Coda.! �mo govnmmnt chi:-god that tho do£cmdn:1t.o oonspircci __.

"&#39; I iith 0001110 8- Brcmno, 1fa&#39;1JJ.iom Bioff and others to obtain sums in en�.::css of f
. - §1,¬I!O;COO 1&#39;:-on a g;r1&#39;>&#39;szp 01&#39; notion picture producing corpcrrations "by w;~o:*.g&#39;;�uJ. _1

use 01� tore-o and !&#39;&BI."&#39; and for �protooizlmzm �me .=..mct:z-mt allc.-god *E..:.£> do-
io-o <-in-mm-iori �%�a$1T�::t of o *&#39;-i&#39;o1= not r-oo�oinirlg,   o�as*.z-z:ci>- »
fag the prodmtion, interstate distribution and ezhibition of motion gulcmror. l
. 1- . . and othorniao 1nJurd.n;; and destroying and attempting to injure am
dost:-oy the tnainoaa 0.!� victim." D&#39;An:1:ma, aft-or a jury trial, was frnmd
guilty and sentenced on Docczzbcr 31, 19143 to 10 years inprmon.&#39;:mt am�: i�:T.ne-;i
810,003. According to mwspupor accounts it was 5.-nbtcotocl that 9&#39;.-*m.c�:c:_v 1121::
paroled from his conviction on this offense on Augazst 13, IFM. �0-21149-691;!

. _, ,

92

,. 1 .ownmm, wr1vx"r:.._~ omr:rm._x

:?�:?"¬ nuna:-ea was reported to be n mnbar of the Cluc�m Criminal C;rn.&#39;.&#39;-.i.c:a�w &#39;7�
z���jgmd by A1 capom, in 1936, according to infornation rocuived non ftilliatz

in oommcbim �lth tho 13:-omr £i.¢hapd.ng cam. g7.575.1g91@!
:3££¬��� 1 . _... , ---*&#39;. ;:::oE-1;�: &#39; * 5 //~ ¢»<&#39;;>c> 0- to/5;?llr n .-

, I�. Quinn �lgn;-|�* 1 ~
� Bhizucn t
_, .,;. .,.;-.,-:l:Jm=mP _
�.»"�."-�-� :"Fj! fi_ _~;>:_...- ;_ :3 -Q-nn - If-

I  Bolton,� a gangstor mo ma an the 5}rmH.oato pcwroll lmd who was m:JJ.&#39;3£.&#39;~&#39;Z�»1tI1*J1Y
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i�:jin.-&#39;

&#39; Ibltan =0.-=0 advised um D&#39;An:k-en with two nth:-1&#39; ff�!1[j.&#39;3�1..i!!!�1:3 �Ills:
In Um u::l;; mic: tho mum Frisco Frank Ibo, ob�-:-.;&#39;.: ;-.5 ._.&#39;;;ir&#39;:,~�3f.~ :.:.

� 4 t.ra.L2 .92&#39;a..Lul&#39; . Dalton uaa umblo to ~ tuzrther dc:�...4..»..- "~ vi�; �.-u._&#39;:.;&#39;:�. 7&#39;...!
F  an mm. q�§-ms-6193! ?

- -&#39;  &#39; H W &#39;5 93",  tulinfwm�on zucoivad Pn-lice Dc-:a:"a:-m. , in 1 v
ll �lhl�l In-In 9- main, .5 rtk

&#39;l

 - t-�-.5-a-iata-a 1% rm" as at t-.�--.2um-ImL""&#39;

_ gargntwathminmm�

�ma 6111.09.30 mm nqmazmz hm itn-ziatnd infurcntim :¢-.<1~.=1=<~u=z~.; um J�
D&#39;An:h&#39;In is a" elm: laaaciataa or such �ELI-1:211:12: wxieruorld ch._&#39;n*a..~1&#39;z:rs as Clmrles

� Inn! Jcauph Fiacbettl and Anthmw Josoph Anna:-do. �L�-5329}-9-L;"if.92, p.?9,fs.&#39;33,3J..&#39;i!

" D&#39;And:.~uaI:a1::tan1uudbya::PBIna92=rt-inapn-11, 1936incu2::er.¢.;1c1".92rltl�;
» mimua�gntimb�ng uanmatedo£�:a§�.l1iaa1�iw.n,J:-.L&#39;1<2npir:g. At that

.l..l__ 0-an-__n_._-. _92_n_i __.|. ;...._..1 ._92_ -.._.._ ;._..0_....__..l..l_._. ._n- ....-&#39;92...._ .�_...........,-r..-,._ A-L»; .-.....,.. 9&#39;-..
�ill u&#39;-ntxnwlz Cl-LG IE1; IUITLIJ-811 HIV -�-IILUZT-E�EI-UH U1. YKLLLRZ-I 92i92£l.ilJI.2;&#39;¢LA.;;§; �Lib 1.~.-.rU"� 0 4-:92.r

did whit, at that �Um, hararar, ttnt M mdbom Iormrly uctlvcr in tn-.7: Gap-zzzo
syndicam and ma, in ma cati.mt.&#39;!.un, I-1 C8;>um&#39;s boat �r:-Lear?»  &#39;3&#39;-&#39;2&#39;!-$&#39;.?1_1

AgIt_:=;:&#39;:_!Li11_.<; to  cizvulabeé in mzdezrwcm-ld circles, £&#39;c.l!..e&#39;::~;:g_; £2110
-- oonvictim at A1 capuaa and his inom-aeration in a  1::-1.-arm in 13731, L�¥.&#39;..r.S.::&#39;:r2.

ma regarded an u aim: @bm&#39; at t-ha group which carried on his inegpl ac"Livitix::1-

It is noted tint Dlindren ma P|:&#39;as.*1.c�lm�b of the  I~.�.=.&#39;.�.-E,-.~::1l
frm 1&#39;73? in 193?. This crgax�z�-:E.on is said in �no �x: suncszssr to �:31: �..Z::ion::
Sicilian. �Ban mm ma clnnged to the Itnlo--.&:ac:&#39;lu&#39;.-=11 Itaticrul mien -mm: trn
om-animation was imoz-pm-atod on fqatdm 1?, 139$ in Illinois. &#39;2!-.0 =.:r:_~:.=nb:.at3.::1

* - _ ; ._1|as incm-pm-ated pa a :I.&#39;rat.crm�!. bmntit aacio�y on Ilovcziacr 9, 1915. �mo ¬r:&#39;;j:.r&#39;.5.&#39;.a-
*..L&#39;:~. ..-�as t-zL~.:.~se $2,? in I11."1r_1_::>f¢-5; I5I_A!&#39;i51£1; cute $15;
rucuiwd Inn mckrnorln sources in Gaicago ix�icates tint A1. Capcne .:::cI his :.:--

� acetates ware intimualy asaaciatad 1:1-an this 01-war.-.at:Lm -&#39;.*..&#39;1& �zromgh ~:-2:-imr.
E-mom cmtrollod its activity to a grout extant. Tim-0 were 1:-my i:;&#39;L&#39;::.1z¢.l 1-

. - at central in �it: iau-g=n1aa1::&.on and nqmrnl mgcpm timwi mn&#39;*.�.* 51:53..-*..
It is acmrtad that carom recruited the  nf his eyz�iezlie free.
wgamzatina. It hm been sum that at least may oi� the Ital�-:21 :~::&#39;b¢*:= 0:1�
tho capcmo mg ware also numbers af the Uniunn sic£.L£n.&#39;"n1~ 1-.cco:*dir; to 3;:.f&#39;0rrr»-
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n-�bod that he 92r&#39;.�.s arrested by the &#39;3. 5&#39;». iarstnl at Ch�.ca;;<>, Illirzcj.-3 =r-.:w a3c~;.>ba.- 1:-
15:31, <1; g aim-33¢. at �being in ccnbczpt at cart. Hams a:&#39;::tcn<;a.1-.-.=.. ,.-~.:i-;
1z{.�u&#39;i.s0Ir1la&#39;.&#39;?.. &#39;i&#39;.-us arrest was ozfeutedrmnn it. was axe:-t::.£:>c_..� ".1.-_.  &#39;_,~_*. -. 1
!.nFodu:&#39;n1Om.utm1-i.:gtha �&#39;i&1QfI1O§30hB&#39;Ii�i»i18r0Y01�III.�O<Il0O&l¢Ccz1;p.z
prim. �3-3,�¬906-66 and mmti�mttm mwinfun mes:-6! _

-ur

Andra�: criuiml 1-mm-ci in sham mxlur FBI Ho. 602720. His first. arms�;
"-= cmta.-..",:t cf wart ..-*2...-==.:&#39;gc mime! &#39;.=...�"~_:~.~:.~= £12  =_=~r§.-1.:;.=t-:=;�~=

by the Chicago ggléica  n:111:>1r.,"1:i:;>:£- 2, 193- T-�bf�
t ma.-ct; mud. aonwm ~13 D �nd:-an are u o":mmat1.:=r-. .»._::.

oqcmnt cm�etim in comnctim with the mfi-eachetnerixg
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September 16, 1947

RE: PAUL DE LUCIA, Iith aliases,
Peal itieoe, Paul B-elucoe, Peel
Villa, Paul Viola, Paul Salri,
P8010 llnglio, Paul ihglio, "Paul,
the Waiter", Paul Bicci

&#39; EQRSONJLL HISTORY

According to information contained in the �les of the Imigration
ind I-Iatorelinetion Service, Peal Deinoiefiee horn on July lo�, 18%�, at
lpricena, Italy. He entered the United Statue on August l0, 1920 , aboard

1 &#39;- the SS. Iwndnm under the name, Paul llaglio. _ He was naturalized in the U. S.
District Court at Chicago on September 2&#39;7, 1928. His mother-�s maiden name
was Hunzio Maria Torelli. He Ias married on Januaxgr 3, 1927, to Nancy DeLucie,
who was horn October 2, 1905, at Naples, Italy. The Immigration and Naturali-
sation files indicate DeLucia resided in Chicago corrtinuously since September,
1920. At the time of his naturalization he was manager of a restaurant at

905 5. Belated Street, Chicago.

reflected

Illinois n

chi.ldren.

The records oi� Selective Service Board #5 at Forest Park, Illinois,
that in 191.2 subject resided at 812 H. Lathrop Street, River Forest,

He was ehonz to be unemployed and was the father of three minor
Llehccia mdicated to hie dleotive Service Board that he had had

three years oi� high school education. He listed his occupation as a Specula-
tor, and stated that his yearly income for the twelve months preceding; the

Delucia has played 0. prominent part in the World Aznusernent Corpora-
&#39; tion, an Illinois corporation Ihich was chartered in 1933. He served as Vice

1>reeident of this organioation. The corporation operated a motion picture

tiling of his questionnaire rhich res dated in July, 191.2, was $68,041.33.

house known as the World Play House. He Ins formerly identified writ}: the
Dante &#39;l&#39;heeter in Chicago. In addition to caning e. residence  I-�ore-:=t Fiver,
DeLuc$.a maintained a euzuner home at long Beach, Indiana, which was valued at
about $25,0 D.

&FTT-BAQKETEERITIG, Q9£�K¥§i¥9i?

� of the

5-etion
�:?"nGggrae

u§�==_�...!.°."92&#39;.;.i°n
m¢nan&#39;_�]]1dHelen

. inert

. agar.. 0u:r&#39;ne"l L"

. lllrbo

. lionr 0
- Pennington

Q92.|1l&#39;l-I�! TIMI
o. Ra-anNous "�"""

°&#39;m¥__
i._---.1-i

2-"... s .p -92-. &#39;. &#39;. �
"92 ~ --J" �J -1... -��92&#39;..,"l&#39;-&#39;

� - __ �92 -

Delalcia, together tith several other individuals was found guilty in
the United States District Court at New Iork on December 22, 1943, of e violation

.f:_%.ned $10,000 otter this conviction on December 31, 191.3.

I"-� o   :2�-2&#39;"&#39;°"

_H.i-A54�-1 &#39;-".- ,-&#39;- -I&#39;.&#39;§r..,I."&#39;,1"&#39;_ """*, " 1"� ""_+ .--* -1&#39; &#39; *&#39; - - -4�-92-__ 1--1 _-�- ,- _ 77*.-:3� -.

_- --�FY IN 1 I--""""_-&#39;-
O ~ 95.. e/ mo--/.:~

= mu cm ,

-

Anti-Raclceteering statute  Section 42011, Title 18, U. S. Code!. Investi-
in this ease %ealed that kloeia and the other defendants together eith
E. Browne and Filly Bier! conspired to extort large suns oi� money from
picture producers. DeLucia was sentenced to serve ten years� imprisonment

>.

92|

_ ___ _ W14 _, ___ _ _A _i ____ V7

f_.-r __ ,_ W _-r 7" 1 .- "  &#39;
_-5. Au-_au&#39;.¢~" -92 "..92".. .. ._ _�__92.-92 _ _"&#39; 2 " .- �&#39; .-_ - I _,.. &#39; �&#39;1 � . � �F &#39; --
-ut .&#39;1Y. �92 1 �.3-�§I___rw-&#39; _./-~~&#39;w_-&#39;. &#39; �rig.� -1..� 7 --�I,-!_ 1- 4. . _ � �fa.� &#39;_ - �

� ._ �__ n I_ he  92_" 11-  _ ,__ _
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at |:.*v.¥_1 - - Isul Delmois is well known in" underworld circles in Chicago es n

f _  �rcchteer and gangster, and was formerly a minor figure in the Capone Gang.
   Dslmcia has on various occasions been reported as an associate oi� such :Ln-

&#39; �dividusls es Louis Romano, fomerly head of the Bartenders� Union and front
no for the Capone Gang; Laurence Imburgio, gambling operator and Capone Gang

. umber; Charles Albert Spiueri, deceased, formerly e. menber. oi� the Ce-pone ;
Robert Larry IlcCullough, a trigger mu for the Capone Gangysnd David William
Russell, gambler and rack-steer and reported close associate of the Capone Gang

l  _ . , . �2-51093-9-403! -&#39;
; .  - - : Dsmcie under the alias Paul Riccs, together with Hurray Bunphreye,

Louis Romano, Frank Ritti, 1&#39;homa.s Panton, Frederick Evans and Louis Canpagne,
was indicted by the Cook County, Illinois, Grand Jury on October 18, 191.0,
on a conspiracy charge. The indictment grew out of the alleged "taking; over"
of the Bartenders� Union by these individuals. DeLuoia, however, was found

p not guilty. _  ,. _  p
9.

_ . - A newspaper article appearing in the Chicago Daily News on Feberu,a.ry
&#39; =14, 1939, concerning the activity oi� mobsters formerly affiliated with Capone, ~

reflects that Del-ucia hsd been arrested by Detectives of the Chicago Police ~
Department on many occasions, but had regained his freedom promptly. The _»

" A newspaper article indicated that DeLucia&#39;s promotion to leadership in remnants
of the Capone Gang had created much surprise in nndersorld circles.
l I �2-34299-241:! &#39;

�_ &#39; According to information received from the Chicago Police Department
in 1946, Delucia ns a close associate or Charles Iischetti, notorious under-

&#39; _Iorld character in Chicago. Fischetti, DeLucia and other members oi� the Syndicate,
- �lore reported present at meetings or the-Syndicate ta1_d.n.g place in 1934, 1935 &#39;
&#39; and 1936 at the Riverside, Illinois, home of Harry 1-Iocketein, Syndicate leader.
-&#39; e " " A -�2-81093-9-450, Pages 79 and ea!

A A Confidential Informant advised that in September and October, 191,6,
Anthony Joseph Lccerdo, a well known Chicago hoodlum, was contacted by Iiancy
DeLucis, the wife of Paul DeLucis, who was then serving a term in e. Federal
penitentiary. �2�E>�lO93-9-430--The Informant is CGO 5633, a technical surveill

maintained in connection with the Capga investigation!
Tleiuciaia criminal record an contained in the FBl Identification

Dd-vision under FBI [#832514 reflects the receipt or fingerprint cards only in
connection with his arrest for the Anti-Racketeering violation, the details

, ,_ � of which are noted above. It is observed, however, that the Chicago Police
. Department has the following criminal record for this individual: He was er-

&#39; rested on Joly 23, -1927, on general principles under the name, Paul Violla, and

�iizmndu
who
Ii-1-r
1?

.&#39;;!lC¬

Qrgsubsequently released. He was arrested November 5, 1930, for disorderly
_ ct and discharged the same date. This arrest res under the name, Paul
- The Chicago Police Department records further reflect that previously
. _

1 �i .-

. :E�:&#39;=�?m"¬-...,.�°" � .g�¢7a&#39;o&#39;O- /$
, lo. Row;&#39;_""

. llubls
Mi - 2 1
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on June ll, 1930, DoLucia had been arrested by the New Iork City Police De-
partment he n inspect. Chicago Police Department again arrested DeLucia on
April 19, 1932, under the name, Paul Ricca, for disorderly conduct. He was

" 7�- discharged April 30, 1932. "He ms again arrested on November 2, 1932, and
dilcharged. Iovember 16, 1932, again the charge was disorderly conduct. Criminal
records at the Chicago Police Department also re�ected that Dglaeia was arrested
by the Sheriff�: Oftice at Chicago in September, 191,0, on e oonspiracy charge
which nae no].-pressed on June 23, 1941- Ln anonymous letter received by the
czeeege Dlvi_-glee. e! tr; re; Q1-lee �eptmber 30, 1.932., st-ated that D~.,Lucie. was l

._ canted in Inplee, Italy, for murder. Ibis intonation use never substantiated. ;

, political figure and race when
I Iviewed in 1946, stated he had attended many meetings in A1 Capone s suite at l

the New Leucington Hotel in Chicago, and that D@Lucia was present on many ____92
_ cc-:e_=iene= An article in the Gb_i:_-ege Zribmee dated April l,- 1945, reflected

that a tax delinquency lien in the amount of $183,883 had been filed against
DeLv-loin for the year: 1935 to 1941- �2-81&#39;o93_9-403, Pages 93 to 99!
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Sept ember 16, 1947

Re: JGHN R$ELLI, with aliases
John Russelli, John Rasselli,

_ John F. Stewart.

PEBSGJAI. HISTORI

John Roeelli was born on June 4, 1905 at Chicago, Illinois, of
Italian parents. His mother and father died when he was quite young and he
Ias reared by an uncle. At the age or fifteen or sixteen he went to Les
Angeles where it is reported he Iorked as a movie extra for about five years.
Eb attended grammar school in Chicago and completed the sixth grade. Ac-
cording to his own statement, Hoelli ins =practically a bu" until 1935.

&#39; He married Hinifred June Vlasek, commonly known as June Lang, e movie actress,
on April 1, 1940 and was divorced in Harch, 1943. He allegedly-was at one
time bodyguard for Harry Cohen, President of Columbia Pictures. When inter»
viewed in connection with the Browne-Bioff case, he claimed that he was in
the general insurance business and was licensed as a solicitor. He was
formerly engaged in public relations cork for Pat Casey Enterprises in New York
City and Io: Angeles and had an interest in Ration hide News Service at Les
Angeles. Rcselli advised that he had an interest in the Agua Caliento Race
Track.in Hezicc. Be was inducted into the United States army on December d,
1942 and served as I private until he Ias arrested on March 19, 1943.

mu-R5CKm&#39;EER§NG_, oc°3�llC&#39;§I_Q¢�i

On December 22, 1943 in the United States District Court at
New Iork City Roselli was found guilty by a jury trial for violation of
Section 420A, Title 18, United States Code. This was in connection with the

&#39; case entitled "William Bioff, with aliases, et al., Anti-Racheteering, Hail
Fraud". Lnvestigation conducted in this case revealed that Roselli, Louis

- -�ampagna, Charles Ooe, Phillip D&#39;Andrea and Paul BeLucia, along with George
E. Broine and William Bioft and others, had extorted large suns of money
from movie producers. On December 31, 1943 Roeelli was sentenced to servo
ten years in prison and fined $10,000. Various newspaper clippings indicated
that Roselli, Canpagna, Gino, D&#39;Andrea and DeLucia were paroled from Federal
institutions on August 13, 1947.

It is of interest to note that on August 21, 1946 a reliable
confidential informant stated that he had heard rumors in Chicago to the ef-
fect that John Boselli and four associates convicted in the Browne-Bioff case
were transferred from Atlanta Penitentiary to Leavenworth, as conditions

92 are alleged to be easier at the latter institution. It was alleged that
.. Roselli was able to affect this transfer due to the efforts of one Beard

 possibly identical.Iith Samuel Roy Beard, FBI Ho. 837637, who is a well known
�ll
,; __ �_ -__.-X
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is rlleged to e some-w t 5 7
was able to arrange the transfer d

iates as indicated shove. h 62 -26--7&#39;7! -OI H0301 mt! hil I-B80Li c   -81093
&#39; I

- It was ascertained from the Harden at Atlanta Penitentiary that
John Eoaelli was transferred to at Terra

Indiana on

§F»ww..<=wI~e._4¢TwnIr:§.

John Roselli was first arrested at the age of 19 on January 28,
1925 by the Les Kngeles Felice Department on suspicion of Grand Larceny.
He was released on January 29, 1925-. On larch 26, 1925 he was arrested by
the Les Angeles County Sheriff&#39;s Office and charged with violation of the
"Gun Law" and claimed to be a native of New York. This charge was dismissed
on June B, 1925. On 153;! 4. 1926 he was again arrested by the Les ingeles
County Sheriff&#39;s Office on suspicion of Robbery, and this charge was dismissed.

.. On Hay 11, 1926 he was arrested as s Vagrant and a Fugitive, Suspicion, by
the San Francisco Police Department. No disposition was given for this ar-
rest. On January 31, 1929 he was arrested at Les Angcles for di�turbing the
peace, for which he paid a $-11% fine on Harch 5, 1929. He �£65 arrested at
Les Angeles on suspicion of Robbery en June 18, 1930 and was released on
June 19, 1930. On July 29, 1930 he was arrested at Les Angeles onlsuspicien

- of Robbery and was released on July 30, 1930 when he was found not guilty.
In connection with this arrest, the files of the Les Angeles Police Depart-
ment reflect that he was arrested �Irhile riding in a car with �three other
hoodlum: who were armed. However, one of these individuals had a gun permit
On June 3, 1932 he was arrested on suspicion of Robbery at Les Angeles and
was released on June 6, 1932. 01&#39; the above arrests only the arrest of Hay
ll, 1926 is enpmrted by iingerprints. Qé�-2.1149-181-p.12!

The only other fingerprint record on this individual is the ar-
rest for the Anti-Racketeering violation set forth above. His FBI number is

3339986.

A reliable informant that
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It was alleged that Rosolli was in charge of bodyguards and was
reaponsibla for taking old members of the L1 Capona gang in Chicago to Loo &#39;

Ito M21588 or the International Llliance of Theatrical and

Anathar informant advised that John Hoaelli was an old member of the

the L1 Capone
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FROM

ATTORNEY GENEF

TO

Official indicated below by chock mark

goiicitor

Assi

Assistant

Assistant

llsistant

stant

&nuaI,.. ... ...

to the Attorney ueneral ,

Attorney General, Anti-Tru

Attorney General, Tax . .

Attorney General, Claims

Alien Enemy Contrnl Section _ . .

llien Propcrty Section . . . . .

� Assistant Attorney General. Lands.

lssistant Atto&#39;ncy

ns5is�>nt gnlicitor

Di

Director of Prisons

Director, Office of

Commissioner, lmwigration and Haturali

Liai50n Qfficer, [mmigratiO� and Nat

ldministrative Assistant . . . . . .

Division of Accounts . . . . . . .

Division of Communications and Recor

rector, FBI

Gencral_ �riminal

General . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

Alien Property

Division of_SuPnlies . . . . . .

Pardon Attorney . . . . . . . . . -

Faro ieEmrd 11111111111

Board 0f&#39;|mmigrati0n �DD¬alS . 1 1

Librarian 111111111-111

Director of Putlic Information - -

Hr.

Hr.

Hiss

Hr.

Hr.

Mrs.

Hiss

His:

Miss

Hrs.

His:

�iss

Miss

Hrs-

Hrs.

Morison .

Darsey .

Kennedy

s�yatt . .

Cobienz .

stewart

O&#39;Donnei
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Burke .
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investigation of the charges.
I have no leads, as Y did not

know of the parole V
appeared in the press
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O]�C6&#39; o2Vf[6�ZOI"d72a/2!??? - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ¢
To = THE A.TTOI~1?IEY GENERAL &#39; DATE: September 16, 1914?

""&#39;!1i&#39;l.O92l I Dir l 9"-,. actor, FBI if _ _
if I susJ1&#39;:C1&#39;= LDUIS C%g:�AGl~JA W� W�:
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PAUL&#39;DE~9ZUCIA, alias Paul Ricca &#39;fq,¢�rV,,,92=M  5 &#39; 1*�
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BRIBERY W »|[,;» vo LP Tu,

- In accordance with your request of September 15, 191:7, Congress:r.anB&#39;F1-elgb 5,»!
E. Busbey  R. - Ill.! 1ras&#39;intervie&#39;wed at Chicago, Illinois, by Special Agents oi� F X
this Bureau on September 15, 19b7, and he furnished the following information. -to

Cong:-essw Bushey states th...==t "zamors are flying eromd to the effect - A
that a quarter of a million dollars was paid to effect the release of the cap-

the hands of one Pa " illon, an attorney oi� St. Iouis, Missouri. Hr. Busbey &#39;

doc .e that his sole source of inforgnation in connection with this matter isB4-ijgnorty, a=;-otoz-wr ear &#39;@,"!&#39;l_&#39;!-¥i92*lI§§92nE_ispapéx�, who has not Q;
only conducted some investigation into this matter in� Chicago, but in St. Louis, �-

. Missouri, and Washimt-on, D. C., as well. He also stated that Paul Dillon oi�
St. Louis, Missouri, is believed to be mixeg/1_1y,iz1 this matt r and specifically
mentioned. that Dillon had represented John _ ediiclc and Clygreji-ef�ston, Vice Presi-
dent and Business Manager, respectively, oi� the International Union of Motion
Picture Operators, St. Louis, l�ssouri, who he said were apparently involved in
similar difficulties with racketeers. -

| FF

tioned convicts" angljtilis suspected that the money might have passed through
W� »

w I

The files of this Bureau are being searched for information concerning
Paul Dillon, John P. Nick and Clyde �Weston. This information will be �irnished
you as soon as it is compiled-

, .

I

. __ Eonzressman Busbey continued to say
is of the gpinion that "the Attorney oererealis

&#39;§.n,a_�_B§.te_r position t-ogiove 1e?ds _:[n this caseothan anyone else in the !r_g£lci[&#39;i
He therefore suggested that you shoufdlbe consulted  for Eformation in con-
nection with this matter. i

theLocal press articles in Chicago have quoted Congressman Busbey to
two "prominent whoeffect that
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Mr. Busbey also te� that he wre in recei;t of an rnonymou:
rererding this case, the contonte of which he did not recall but vromje
make it eveileble to the Chicago Division of this Bureau on September l

Congressmen Busbey advised that he is a member of the subccnm
the full Committee on Exnenditures in the Executive Deovvtmente end the
Subcommittee hns jurisdiction to look into this tyye of czse. Ho also
that he has been in telephonic communication vith Longreesmgn Clare Hof
 R. - Mich.!, Chairman oi the above full committee, and it is planned i

_ subcommittee to open hecrings in connection with this case in the near

Latter

ed to

C-, l~}L&#39;7.

_ of

q¥r+@J
>_.ki 92I92J-92

f:�1£.!1
or &#39;

EEG

future.

He also indicated he would undoubtedly coll uoon this Burozu {or the identities
of logical nersons to be hesrd by the Committee.

�- _ �wo, L3 I noulo appreciate bein; d thether vou oesire me to hove
-r>r&#39;1m�-C -"WIIH""* &#39;

92&E,"Eong1&#39;ees:=_=:.-r. Bus&#39;b&#39;e_"7"&#39; L" 1 1
BB imam-llllertq-- 1�o;>o1t__ _�-- the J� _ .

- r _ _ ___ _i. $�QpH J
oourca of Jniormiiion.

1J$"�i! &#39; i&#39;r"1&#39;fn.*92¢ &#39; "Y:+r>&#39;r1v-&#39;;&#39;j.*r&#39;3 "&#39;7.-r92� --....-_ . -M...-=. i..m., -Jo. ...,_, ..,,92,
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Yon mill be promytly 5dviFed of eny additional pertinent inforn::icn
received in connection rith this matter.
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PURPOSE

To advise that Jan%:erty, reporter for__t-he Chicago Tribune,
has been interviewed and in general furnished little specific information
concerning any alleged irregularities in connection with the parole of the
QI92.s�92"QI92+l�
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All �leads based on inibreation furmshw by Boherty are beig run out.

6 ASAC Cerl Hennrich, Iashington Division, advised that he and Special
Agent nterviewed Jhmes Doherty at the Iashington Hotel this morning.Jw$ little speci�c information concerning any irregularities in
connection with the release on parole of the above subjects. Doherty indicated
that he has been making a study of the Capone mob and Chicago racketeers and
p-oliticiens for the past teenty yesrs and has written numerous articles in eon-
nection therewith. He advised that he has received any number of anonymous phone
cells and letters indicating that influence was brought to bear on behalf of the
Bubjetts to obtain these paroles. Doherty stated it became apparent that political
pressure was being used in anticipation of the paroles of these subjects during
the elections in the fall of 191.6 and that the Italian Republicans on the lest �ide
of Chicago were terrorised in order to force them to vote Democratic. He further

stated
parole
Side.
ful in

that it was rumored than that the purpose was to lay the groundwork for a
for Del-ucia who had been a political boss tor a wt� oi� years on the Ieat
kherty perwnelly cespeigned for Republican l=ri-n-ene11i eho eras enccess-
winning the election over one Fusco, a labor union nan through who Lucia

gave political orders while in the penitentiary. Doherty stated one J a,
Precinct Captain, 28th Hard, was apologetic to his at that time regarding his
activities in favoring Democratic candidates. . -_

Since the parole of the subjects Doherty received an anonymous tcle one
call stating that one quarter aillion dollars have been paid to attorney Pa llon,
St. Louie. The caller promised to identify himself when Dow}; returns to Chicago.
A friend when %he:-ty refwed to ident-i.!;&#39; �hold M: that cm czelz; In Tt-alien
b &#39; r employed in the Chicago Assessor�; office stated  one Io�urge cit: -

o e�n the parole. Doherty said that Bishop SbnIil�and&#39;Stsv esly were promi-
- �urgia, former llayor of Haywood, Illinois, Ill involved in hsndl� money used I i

nent Chicagoans involved in securing these paroles and had orig nslly sponsored
subject Gioe. Iith reference to Congressman Busbey  B--Ill! having mentioned two
prominent Chic o s Dob t aidaaoan , er y s Congressman Busbey told his that the Attorney
General said two prominent people in Chicago .wei&#39;e involved sec ing the p? @-
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would be made available to the FBI on request.

QCTIUN TUTEY &#39;

SAC lcSuain, Chicago Division, was furnished a summary of the information
obtained in the interview with reporter James Doherty and Ias requested to conduct�
immediate interviews with Porcara, Tsnelli an Sczels. Ir. lcSwain strongly
recommended against contacting the Chicago Tribune for the purpose of obtaining
the files concerning this matter which Boherty advised would be made available
in view of the relationship existing between Colonel BcCormack and the Bureau. &#39;
Br. l�cswain was advised to hold this contact in sbeyance as it was believed that
the files could be obtained through Doherty without difficulty in view of his 7%?
apparent cooperativ; attitue. Hr. Ecswain was advised of the necessity of eigorously

I pressing this investigation and the necessity of having it handled either by himself
or ASAC Hosteny and an experienced Agent.

ACTION �H3 BE TUE}? &#39;

It is noted that the indictments charging these �subjects with a violation
of the Vail Fraud Statute were nol pressed, Southern District of Hev&#39;Iork, on
lay 6, 1947. It is apparent that these subjects would probably not have been

aconsidered for parole in view of these outstanding indictnenta, and the possibility�exists that pressure nay have been exercised on behalf of these subjects in ob-
taining the nol pros of the indictments. Arrangements have been made with
Er. T. V. Quinn, assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division, to have the
DBP&PtmeHtal files concerning the Mail Fraud case made available for examination.
iSAC Carl Hennrich, ieshington �ivision is making arrangements to interview the
members of the Board of Parole and I111 review the Departmental files when available.
The investigation is being pressed vigorously by the Chicago and tashington Field
Divisions and appropriate leads will be set out to the anxiliary offices as developed
for immediate investigation.
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1&#39;0 = IR, 113;! DAT?-= September 19, 19hV

&#39;1 §�I&#39;1§?"sW_T
non = 1.  &#39; � F _ �H/ 3 §;;§5,_._..._

K"  Ii " x - I _. .�- &#39;
SUBJECT: IDUIS C JGNA no ¢-¢_�~ -* ��"/ -,";_92 I -���-

cmmzs�gos, he 4» _f/-�-&#39; F _ / -���
PHIIJ.I1*;"D&#39;U!&#39;DR.EL, was  -&#39;. ~ , in
P.AUIrIJE �LUCIA, was
JOHN RCEELLI, was; �--�-
BRIHERE ._�_*:"�__

i

There are attached summary memo:-ands based upon a revin of theBoard of Parole files, which include derogatory information concerning in- E

dividunls mentioned therein, as obtained from Bureau tiles-

� It will be noted in the memorandum concerning John Roeelli that, 7according to the Parole file, he was to be employed as Assistant Purchasing lgen D
at a salary of 65 a week Vice

on Stu &#39;5s

on,
" omia»

It is further noted Roaelli indicated that he was to live in an
apartment in Los Lngeles, which was obtained for him by I. L. Ruman, 215 �lest
5th Street, Los Lngeles, Clliiomia. 1 review oi� Bureau file 100-202315 entitled
"Boris llichael Dorms; Internal Security-B" reveals that one Isadore 1- Human,
215 Inst Sth Street, Loe Lngelee, California, contacted Boris ltichael llorros on
numerous occasions. lior-roe has admitted being approached by Russians to utilize
n compamr owned by s Iorros Husic Gomparw, as a cover for Russian

There is no indicat on ron e , o r rros, uman
is engaged in Russian elpionage activities,

It in not deemed advisable to include the above information in the

_

canary nemorandnm concerning 3.0681110 . 7
lttachment ~-amowmi  O   � E
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PAROLE HATTEIS 1

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I

I cr. L
-.1.�

�Q

I :z
III

"&#39;3

I APPROVED IN D
� FOR�-�v�r�92R5E"�

4I-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-II&#39; . - .~- I a --� inmate, Use, Leavensortn,
told him 3 n&#39;.0:1th5 before oarole

PEC AL Acarrr W in�
_ if &#39;  ci_.,".,_,. I D0 ~01� WRITE IN -r|-4:5: SPACES

Immigration & Naturalization Service, KCHO,
file only on PAUL�bE�LUC1A. File reflects
DB LUCIA was interviewed by I&NS representative F -
in l9¢4 at Leavenworth, Kans. relative to citizen-

si§§n Citizenship verified through Atlanta I&KS
O�iice. No detainer filed against Do LYCIA, GICI
0�L�Af�aGHA at Leavenworth. Letter in file from

sn�s Kos&#39;rs1.o-1;¢.Tz, Special Asst. to the rs, SOI.I."LI&#39;l�..�l&#39;l_1
Bigt. of NY, dated 4-15-AA advising that in View
of§§ubjects being on $50,000.00 bond he could not
cafge a warrant to be issued. D. Lr~IHAGLEY,
Parole Officer, USP, states reason for questioning
I�U§�&#39;a. ASH as parole aovisor was the fact that Lc is
an attorney and previous decisions of parole board
have indicated attorneys are not desired as parole
advisors.I Word received from parole board, TLsn.,
D.C. on 8-3~47 that DE LUCIA, CATPAGWA and BIO; were
to be released 8-13-47. YEAGLEY states he called
0HAEILL&#39;:7�I&#39;5�IIS1~EEH, rrobation Officer, Chicago, Ill.
on 8-ll in order to expedite release of subjects on
8-13 as instructed by parole office. States this
procedure regularly followed and not at all unusual.

has 5*,
i,

-�.

1-Hboard met that he, GIO , and co-defeneants would be _
released as soon as parole board met, and that it was &#39;I
costing a total of $300,000.00. ChAnLj; FISH;n,
Probation Officer in Chicago, was to receive $100,000.
and WILSON, Chairman of Parole Board, to receive most
of remainder of $300,000. A few small favors were to
be tasen caremof after subjects� release. - P �

03,

1-

Kansas City

I  II-"LI -
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F

Telctypes from Uashington Field 9-29-47
Teletvpe from Jashington Field dated 9�3d-$7

DETAILS: At leave-n92&#39;1ort}i ,7 Kansas

A check of the re"ords of the U. S. Penitentiary relative to PAUL

DE LUCIA, CHAHLESEEIOL and LOUIS CAPPAGNA reflects that no detainer
_ �was filed against these three subjects. However, a letter appears
_ r in cacn of the files dated April 15, l9&4, which was sent to the U. S.

T� V �"kenitentiary at Atlanta, G¬OIal& by B0115
Assistant to the Attorney General.

which the subjects yizaded not

indictment charging use of tht
do filed in the Southern District of

definite date has not been set

who are also defendants in that case

<0.» I-..:.l..|.l�L F" T5 , Soecial

letter reads: "The cast to

guilty on June _, 194?, concerns an
mails to defraud and conspiracy so to

New York on larch 15, l943. n
for trial of this case. The prisoners

are presently out on bail in the

i

his

sun of $50,030.00 each. Accordingly, pending the cancellation of
that bond, I cannot causc a warrant to be issued."

+1necord Clerk, advised that in view of subjec. s
paro s, e . 5. Attorney in the Southern District of New York W45

17¢
$50,0JQ.O0 bond,
spiracy.

not advised oi their relcase.

The Parole Progress Report in the files of each of the subjects,

these reports being dated July, 1947, Show under Pending Charges on
Southern District of New Yorx, Mail Fraud and Con-

ht Kansas City, Missouri

Mr. A. F. bODE, District Director, Immigration and Naturalization

Service, advised
records relative

interviewed by a

was subsequently

that he had no file on OIOL or CAQPAGIA, but that his

to PAUL Lt LUVLA Tufl��t that in 1944 DE LUCIA was

representative of his office on citizenship, and it
ascertained through the Atlanta Office of the

I & NS that citizenship had been verified by the Atlanta Office.

At Leavenworth, Kansas

Mr. D. L. YEAGLEY, Parole Officer, U. S. Pcnitcntiary, advised that
from the file it

E .

appeared that CHAELLS GIOE had requested that HARRY

- 2 _
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KC 58-75

A. ASH of Chicago, Illinois be named as his parole advisor. He
notified Hr. ASH of GIOE&#39;S request, and by return letter Mr. ASH
advised that he would gladly accept the responsibility of being
parole advisor but wished to advise Mr. YEAGLEY that he was an
attorney. In view of this he desired to be advised whether or not

the authorities would permit him to accept this responsibility.
Mr. EEAGLEY advised that when he learned of the fact that ASH was

an attorney, he.immediately notified the parole office in Qashington,
D. C. and requested them to advise him whether or not they would per-
mit ASH to be named as parole adviser. This letter was dated b-2-47.

Other correspondence in the filo relating to ASH is as follows:

Letter from ASH dated 8-19-47 stated that he had not been advised
whether he was to be parole adviser, and that he assumed in the
absence of being notified, that he was turned down in view of his
status as an attorney. _

On August 21, Mr. YEAGLEY by letter advised ASH that "At the time of
GICE&#39;S release, the parole plans submitted to the Parole Board indi-
cating ASH would act in the capacity of parole adviser had been ap�
proved and that it may be for some reason which developed later." He
�suggested that ASH contact CHARLES W¢�lISH3R, Chief Probation Officer,
U. S. Court House, Chicago, Illinois.

On August 27, Mr. YEAGLEY received a letter from HARRY A. ASH stating
that at the time of the writing of this letter no communication had
been received from FISHER in Chicago informing him that he was to
act in the capacity of a parole advisor to GIOE, and he assumes that
if Fi5H?R wants him to act as parole adviser he will notify him. He
aqain stated no official communication had been received from FISHER

nor had the parole plans been discussed with him  ASH!. _

Mr. YLAGLEY further advised that on August 8, a teletype was received

from WELTLR K. URICH, Parole Executive, Bureau of Prisons, advising that
the Board had granted parole, effective August 13, for CA,PAGRA,
DE IUCIA and GIOE, and requested approved plans be submitted. Y5lGL5Y
states that on the same date, August 8, he sent a letter to CHRRIAS

W. FLSHER, Probation Officer, Chicago, and a copy to Mr. URICH at
Washington of the parole plans and requested parole certificates. Er.
YEAGLEY advised that on August ll, 1947, he telephoned FISHER in
Chicago to determine if telegraphic approval of parole plan for
Du LUCIA, GIOE and CAUPAGNA could be obtained in order to effect the
release of these three men on august 13, as instructed by Kr. URISH.

-3-
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He advised that MT. FISHER talked to hi. OLCSSIUO  phonetic! in the
Chicago probation office, and then advised that the clan for CAXPAGKA,
he believes, had been approved and that his office was working on the
other two; further, that they would make a few telephone calls and

try to give approval by teletype on August llth or the follaving
morning.

Mr. YEAGLEY advised that to the best of his recollection he told

FISHER that from the plan submitted to the Parole Board it could be

determined that the three subjects were largely dependent upon their
own resources and not dependent upon obtaining positions, as was the
case with most of the inmates being released on parole. He advised
that the fact that he made a telephone call to FISHER was not at all

unusual inasmuch as procedure during the past several years has been
to release men on parole on the date they are scheduled rather than at
the time beyond the date that release was called for. This fact was
also verified through harden HALTER A. HUNTER, and he advised that there
were several cases at the institution at the present time where numer-
ous telephone calls had been made in order to expedite the release of
inmates. Mr. YEAGLEY advised that eight men were released on the same
date that subjects in this case were released, and that there was no
special handling of their case. He also advised that the parole cer-
tificates Wero received from tho Parole Board in Washington on August

llth calling for release on August 13th.

On Sept er � ~ a H =

Bureau agent _ n.
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i hith respect to the parole of DE LUCIA, GIOE and CA1PAGNa,
advised that he had checked with CHARLES  CHERRY NOTE} GIOL a
the hospital in Leavenworth, and that approximately three months
before he went before the Parole Board. GIOE told him that he was

going to make parole and that it was costing $300,000.uO, which em:
would also take care of his buddies who were involved in his case.

He advised that GIOL told him FISHFF, the parolc officer at Chicago,
was to receive $100,000.00, and that most of the remainder would go
to WILSON, Chairman of the Parole Board. GIOL then stated that a few

, smell favors were to be taken care of after the release was effected.
GIOE stated that an attorney named EEEVER or BIEVER in Chicago was
to wake the pay�off, and that JACK GUZIK was to raise the money ard
was to obtain this money from each of the subjects� families; that
in audition to the money contributed by the families of subjects,
GUZIK was to contribute a large sun obtained from income of t�i

gambling syndicate in Chicago which GIOE claims netted $500,000.00
per week.

GIOE to1s� that CUZIK has until Chris i " �vs, and was
he is going 0 give him a Christmas present. cdvised that
GIOE was sore at GUZIK because of a raw deal u IK pulled with some

m�n�y obtained from GZOE&#39;S interest in slot machines in Chicago.

advised that he personally saw a letter which GIOE

rom hahnl ASH of the Crime Commission in Chicago, stating
should submit his name to the Parole Board so that he, ASH

be named as parole adviser.�
by other inmates but that he wou not disclose their names because
of his own personal safety. He advised that G103 had never made any

GLEY, the Parole Adviser at Leavenworth

received
that GIL;-E

, could
tates that this letter was seen

remarks indicating that Hr. SEA

was involied in any way.

The chronological forms showing
matters of interest relatinr to

letters and other

t a letter was sent

that with respect to
he request has been

Special Purpose
, CIOE reflect the

. to Hahn? A. ASH, ntt�rn�y, Chicago, advisinv him
his request to act as parole adviser for GIOE, t
submitted to the Parole Executive, and that he w
Board&#39;s decision. It is not known whether or no

to is in response to Mr. YEaCLEY&#39;S letter to ASH
it is possibln that this may be the case, and th

x to GIOE advising him that he was going to act as parole adviser ii he
was permitted to do so. " t

t the letter referred

on Hay 22, 1947, but

A."
-3-.

I

ould be notified of the

at ASH may h8V; written
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At the ccnclnsion of� th: foregoing interview with_;1e an-;ai1&#39;1
advised that he was going to furnish all of the a 0nr:-&#39;1tio11
to Senator ROBYRT A. TAFT of Ohio. He further stated that he was

perfectly willing to testify in connection with the parole matter
or the killing of JAMES RACER.

was questioned relative to his puryose in furnishing the
l� ormat *

other than the fact that it "griped him" to 58; individuals make

parole because they had money to back them up when the majority of

ion set forth in this report and he stated that he had none

inmates had to do the biggest part of their time before parole wsaid
be granted. He was questioned as to his allegation that GICL has
furnished him all of the information set forth in this report, and
he advised that GIOE was definitely of a bragqing tgp� and that he
did not question the truthfulness of GIOE&#39;S statements other than

the possibility that it might be somewhat exaggerated.

� F L H D l M n -
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THM KANSAS CITY DIVISICN

AT KANSAS CITY, hISS&#39;UHI, will exhibit photographs to daroon
Yi+JJ1&#39;:J.i--. A. HUT-T&#39;I�L~:R and ap,;-ropriste officers at the U. S. Per1ite11ti;=;.3/
of ANTHGTY ACCARDU and MURRAY HUMPHhEYS to determire if either of

these individuals visited at the penitentiary using the heme of

JOSEPH BUIGER when they signed the visitor&#39;s record.

>-

.-

Cogies of this report are being furnished the Chicago Office in
compliance with Bureau instructions.

. -1-
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Tn-ns CASE oR1r:|riA&#39;rr:oAl 7  pt C.� V i if FIL.-fE7IllD.  if.  .�r�92i_f,_I4I�

cnicieo, ILLINOIS
TITLI

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

PAROLE MATTERS &#39;

Subject_,_CHARLEE GIOE reinterviewed at Chicago Office,-"5
10/5/47, at which time he was placed under oath, and�--~"�
denied that he had received letter from zmmézss -
suggesting that he submit ASH&#39;s name as parole adviser.
He denied that he had told anyone at the penitentiary

of any_;-amnents to any individual and specifically to
C.»|&#39;ARLi5$,:<�I5H13H, Parole Officer, Chicago, and Mr. WILSON,

- Jdenied;-that he had mentioned to anyone at the penitentia_ry_
othat he; as well as other subjects, were going to be _ " � A &#39;

le<L was cos

Interviews oi� o _
ve no knowledge of any irregularities

or payments oi?� any money in connection with securing  �*2� ->1"?-*&#39;
of paroles. Criminal record of TONl�0.&#39;92CCARDO, who has I_
been i~"�ent&#39;ii�ied as the individual who accompanied
E&#39;L3�]E1J"L0TJhlFUIS&#39;I�I~JII1�I to thepgpenitentiary to visit subjects
UJUIS i&#39;,�AI"&#39;.PAGNA and PAUL DELUGIA, set out. __-if

..p_ �y
&#39;92

}

R�=&#39;%RBluC:;.. Bureau letter to Was ted Sep - 947; ~ I

- 1-| �arw -I ._ _ .=__w/I = * _92-&#39;.=�-w- -&#39;92_,,

-;-_Chai.rng}1, U. S. Parole Board, Washington. He specificallyf "

1:!

- I
REPORT nun: AT orr: wnzu Mans wzmoo won nzl-oar MAD: IY > � - _. I 1wr-||cH MADE � �~ "*  ~� �P

ioze/L1  he
CHARACTER DF CASE -

LOUIS CALI-ASIA, WI-IS, ET AL BRIBERY
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Report �of Special Pdat , I
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! L - .DETAILS: AT 01il@£&#39;-@_»u,,II¢EI_192iQl§ &#39;

Ch October 3, l9h?, subject CHARLES GIOE appeared voluntarily at the Chicago A�
Office and was interviewed by Special Agents   i
? At the time of this interview, om; was placed under oath, an
the ollowing unsigned, question and answer statement was given by him.
original copy of the statement is being retained in the Chicago file._3 k

"I, Charles G�os �st� ;� " �"&#39;"" "&#39;* "* � tement

to Special Agents
an 0 nx 1 a on. force hr

Th , ,92

� �E? :� �la

�T
1

|.

�Chicago, Illinois �
October 3, 19h? &#39;

1- -_
n

4of the Federal Bure i &#39;es - NO , ea , <promise, or reward has been used to induce me to make this  &#39; . .
statement

"I, Charles Gioe, make the
It is all the truth, the whole

V 92I .-
following statement under oath. , _ &#39;,_

truth, and nothing but the truth, 7. !*�&#39;1~*
n H , 92�

so help me uod __0
1 &#39;1

Question  nr.- will y
Arise-es� Charles Gio

"J-Qd¬oulOH And what is your hom

A. 20» East Chestnut, Cnicag

Q; To the best of your knowl

Leavenworth penitentiary?

A. I believe it was in Angus

Q. when did you leave Leavenworth penitentiary

A. August 13, 19h?.

Qi

in the prison hospital?

A» 1�es,&#39;§:i.r.
1

~ 1 , 1
Q- About hOw long did you wo

- Ir."
ta,

While you eere in Leavenworth penitentiary,

ou state your full name, please;

8-
.

,- 2 -_-5e address? ~ �_ .

0- "&#39; "-1&#39;"  .. ,_
.1� I
&#39; � Q
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Can you recall any of the inmates you worked with in
the prison hospital? "

A. Yes. I recall Richard&#39;Harris, a Japanese boy we called
IiAKU, a man by the name of BOMBER. There were also others

who were in the hospital short periods of time and whose
names I do not remember.

Q. While you were in Leavenworth, did you receive a letter _
from LE. Harry Ash, head of the Illinois Crime Prevention
Bureau, requesting you to submit his name to the Parole
Board so that he would be named as your parole adviser.

A. N0-

Q. Did you ever show such a letter to anyone at the peniten-
tiary, or a letter purporting to be from Mr. Harry Ash?

A. No, he never corresponded with me, and he was not on the
ap roved list of persons from whom I could receive
correspondence at the penitentiary.

Q. While you were at Leavenworth penitentiary, did you suggest
to hr. D. L. Ycagley, parole officer at the penitentiary,
or to anyone else, that Mr. Harry Ash be named your parole
adviser?

A. Only in the following way. I prepared and filled out for
the parole office at the penitentiary a iorm whieh was an
application for parole. On that form I was required to
name someone who might possible become my parole adviser.
I named harry Ash in that manner on the application form.

Q- Why did you name Harry Ash as your possible parole adviser?

A. I have known Harry Ash for 35 years. I knew that he was
head of the Illinois Bureau of Crime Prevention, and I
thought his name might lend some weight to my parole
application. . . .

4!. I

Q. While you were in the penitentiary at Leavenworth did you
tell any inmate there, or anyone else, that you Q2 paul

- DeLucia, Louis Campagna, PhilUD&#39;Andrea, or Johno�dselli,
who were your co�defendants, were going to be paroled and
that the parole was costing $300,000? ~ . ,

A. Impossible; no.

_ 5 _ �:;&#39;:F7*z5~572515*&#39;
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1.

Did you ever tell any inmate or any other person that Mr.
Fisher, the parole officer in Chicago, was to get $lOO,o0O
or any amount of money to enable you or any of your
ce~d:f:n1anbs named above to be paroled?

No; I didn&#39;t even know who rr. Fisher was at that t�me.

Did you ever tell any inmate at penitentiary or any other
person that Mr. Wilson, chairman of the U. S. Parole Board,
was to receive ayproximately $200,000 or any amount of
money in connection with your own parole or any of your
Co�deI:ndants named above?

NU 0

Did you know that Mr. Wilson was a member of the Parole

Board.

Not Until he Came

interview me.

to the pznitentiary at Leavenworth to

Din you ever tell any innate at the penitentiary, or any
other pCr5On, that attorney George Bieber of Chicago was
to make a payoff of $3oo,ooo, or any other sum, to effect
your parole or the parole of any of your go-defendants?

No.

D&#39;d you ever tell any inmate at the penitentiary that Jack
GuzLk was raising funds to effect your parole or the parole
of any of your co�defendants?

No.

Did you ever tell anyone that Jach/Guzik was donating a
large part of $301,000 or that he �es donating any money
at all to effect your parole?

NO: ..1n &#39;

Did you ever tell anyone that funds were being rained by&#39;
your family or from your family, or the family of iny of
your co�defendants to effect your parole or their parole?

N0.

~ 4 - _<"¢:w"""
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Q. Was arnr money raised or made available to be given by
you, or by anyone acting on your behalf or on behalf of
any of your co-dei�e&#39;".dsnts, to iir. Fisher or Mr. Wilson
as e gift or for erg other purpose?

Av L-0|

Q. To the best oi� your knowledge, was
paid by you or your co-defendants,
in your behalf or their behalf, to
for any purpose in connz,-ction with
than ettorneys fees?

A. No. 1 never even had an attorney.

any money raised or

or by anyone acting
be given to anyone
your parole - other

, J
, .1�.

.
.~ *;

.t - e

. j _ ,4
1/ . ,-

�T�ne foregoing sta�b&r.:»;2nt consisting: oi� four pages besides this �
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"&#39;r

one war. read b~ Gioe in the qresence of Snecial Agent�  4 .7
Gioe at th&#39;t time stated that he K.- G .l

t_o no v.&#39;is;1 o sign the statement without the approval of his
ati-ornoy. Gioe stated that the entire statement was true.

/s/ F."o.J_., Chi., 111. 10/3/L47
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MR. rams M. I-IORELLI, 21:54 South wobooh Atoms, 33535-1 &#39; ;;;1ho1s| was interviewed
on October 2 by Special A"ents  MR. -
MORELLI has been Democratic COfT1I71ittG¬IY1a.�T| from the First Ward, Chicago, I111ho1o,l7c
for the past 5; to 4 years. LR. MORELLI operates the Century Music Company etW,- ,
use South Wabash. _  I ,- -_  qlg

&#39; &#39;- -&#39;11� &#39; ?�~~¢&#39;-.&#39;.-&#39;; -&#39;

ms. MORELLI stated that he who acquainted with all of the Parolees in instant�  ~
case, as in past years they had made their headquarters in his Ward{� MR. MORELLI"
states that for two years prior to the incarceration of the subjects, he has not-
seen them, and has not seen nor heard from any of them since their release. HR.~

MORELLI states that the first knowledge he had of the paroles of the Subjects
was what he read in the local newspapers. LN. EORBLLI states that he has no

knowledge of any bribery in connection with the parole or any other irregularities,
and has no idea how the paroles were effected. &#39; uu &#39; L I7 ft,-

ns. MOTKELLI advised that Bishop WILLIAM 0&#39;sn1n: cl� the Catholic Church gavehim �Y
a testimonial banquet at the Crystal Room of the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago,-in�5; &#39;
Lhy, 19é7. MORELLI states that this banquet was in his honor for his outstanding�
Work in civic enterprises and social welfare. According to MR. MORELLI, this
banquet was attended by prominent Cathoiic Clergymen, judges, and businessmen.
LR. MORELLI emphaticallv denied that the matter of instant parole was in any i_
way brought up at the banquet. MR. NORELLI stated that MR. WISE of the R. H. t
Donnelly Printing Company, Chicago, Illinois, was at the banquet, and took hi�.
list of those in attendance, and is presently printing up a souvenir of the oyit

. occasion containing the names of all those in attendance at the banquet. J &#39; &#39;

l&#39;A F

MR. MOLELLI was asked if he had any information concerning any possible trouble �.
during the election in the fall of 1946 in the 28th and 20th Ward of the City. -,"
of Chicago, and he stated that to his knowledge there was no disturbance or
trouble in these wards. .
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wed on October 2, 1947 by Special Agent;F3.

h has for fourteen years been an employee of the Ita1o�American National -,
" Union, 30 Y.&#39;est Washington Street, Chica§o, Illinois. _ resides at", _"

"L ~ *"*�-=� advised that she has :o1�o=-1&#39;�_:~&#39;~ �  uzli��gu, i1..L.l.nO.|.:s. * _ "&#39;-
5 D&#39;A1-�DRE-A ci h&#39;s family for many years, but is not acquainted with any of tIL 4 an 1

the other subjects in this case. �adv1sed that on two occasions Wh11O_ ,-
&#39; l REA &#39; s i carcerated in S*ringf&#39;ield, Missouri, she took D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s you.ng&#39; son,D AID ma. n F

PHIL, to visit him, and that this was the sole reason for her visits to D&#39;ANDR.EA.-
� "CV with the parole� "ienied any Lmowledge of any hibery in conn- ion .

� &#39; &#39; oi0!� an� 1£11oW1<=>d{�P concerning tne manner in which the paroles were effecte
d states that she lcnev; nothing: of the paroles until she reed of the:_n in ,
the local newspapers. K 92 ~_ �- _
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent� V
-011 October 5, 194?. 3 7c. &#39; .

GEOHSE EIEBER, Attorney, 160 North La�alle Street, Chicago, was interviewed at
his office. He stated that he had read about the parole Of the subjects in
instant case and stated emphatically that he had not participated in any way� � -&#39; &#39;!

whatsoever in securing the parole of these men. Ha stated further that he_-=tff3¬ hi
knows nothing about the manner in which such parole was obtained, and doubted &#39; V
seriously that the allegations made in the paper relative to someone being . * -.~

a
paid off are correct. He states that he does not know who would be paid off
to secure such paroles. He stated that he was not acquainted with any of the -

Federal Parole nembers in Washington, nor was he acquainted with the Parole
Officer here in Chicago, whose name is CHARLES FISIER. He stated also that he 7
was not acquainted with the Parolees or their attorneys, viz., PAUL DILION of &#39;_§
St. Louis, Kissouri, and EMANUEL STERN of Fargo, North Dakota. �He stated that-j7_ 3
he is acquainted with EUGENE BERESTEIN. He stated that he knows GIOE to see him "
on the street. However, he has never personally met him or represented him, 1 We
and doubts if GIOE knows him by name. In this connection, BIEBER stated that he�, u
had never represented any of the Parolees at any time, nor has he ever been� �&�e&#39;
associated with their counsel. &#39; 7

BIEBER stated that he believed that DOFLHTY of the "Chicago Tribune" was
misinformed about the entire parole matter, and that he believed it was an -
effort on the part of DOHLRTY and the newspaper to write something sensational. -
He cited his own case in which the newspapers have made a lot of general ;f»{
comments with no basis for same. 1 &#39;$h��

r�

- »...;v -Iv�

BIEBER went on to state that in his opinion the Parolees were not guilty in the .»
first instance, and the stories told by the co-defendants BRUWNE and BIOFF were _ �
falsehoods. lb stated that it appeared in the newspaper that the Judge himself
stated that the stories told by both BRUHNE and BIOFF could not be believed. <1
In view of the fact that these Parolees were incarcerated based primarily on .
the information furnished by BROHH and BIOFF, BIEBER was of the opinion that
they were more than deserving of a parole. He stated that he knew nothing about

the alleged passing of money to the local Parole Officer, CHARLES FISHER, or
to any of the members of the Federal Parole Board. J

BIEBER concluded his statements by stating that he had no connection whatsoever I�
with the entire matter. - &#39; &#39; �°
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1nwj__no &#39;inv|=92s&#39;:�l�,i rngti gn wag ggndwigted  Special Agent�"""- -* " a�. _--..  _... i -- .. � 76&#39;

Illinois, was intervieted, and advised th t he had visited DeLUCIA while
t d th Atlanta Felllbent-1&I�j at the request 01 Mrs.he was incarcera e 111 e

DeLUCIA This visit was in connection with the retaining of Attorney
i� th o oi� securin bond for DeLUCIA betweenT E REIT» by DeLUCL° OI� e p1-1I�rI1 58 :3

the time of the S6I&#39;1u@l&#39;lC1J&#39;ig oi� DeLJCL& 11* the original trial and the time
that the Coart of Aooeal would decide uoon the a weal filed bv DeLUCLA

+8.ted that he had know-n the DeLLClA family for ms-.n3 years and had
own eLICJJ�s w1ie&#39;s family for mam Jeers also He stated that his

ts»  tlaQ been aha for both DeLUCIA&#39;B
lamiiy and De1.,uCL|-x � * � M� � *�"&#39; "* *

stated that

a tome} to handle
advice. He stated

in connection with

S wiie s .:.am_:_.|._y J.UJ 1.au,y year.�

at the time Mrs. DeL"ClA was attempting to obtain an -

the bond for DeLUCIA, she had come to hlm asking his
that he had had several contacts with Attorney REIN
real estate deals that he had made in the city of

Chicago, and that he had suggested H311? to LL-s. DeLUCM- At the time of
his visit to DeL&#39;JGlA, he &CCOm§-anied --EEK for the sole p�dI�pDS8 of intro-
ducing i1EI1I to DeL1,&#39;CIA and informing DoLUCiA oi� l=.EIII&#39;s background and
-92�h-t&#39;924-9292--"-
du.1..1_.1.u_y.

ytatod that he has knowrl the subjects in this case, in addition to
h AC GJZT d TO"Y ACCARDO d h h dleder individuals suc as J Ii &#39; iK, an n , an as an

real estate transactions for both DeL&#39;.£CIA and D&#39;AN&#39;DREA. 1&#39; .

stated that he had no }n.::wled§;e of any irreg&#39;ula_rities in connection

on October 3, 19h?,  Oak Park, _ ._

0 0 T &#39; 1- ,

-s--I ~ es� s .. &#39; � I . Q3�: . s e °

- - -.r92 �- »v- s &#39;
" I 92 &#39; . I

fa "-r �
A _-92_ __-| _-rm 1: i;.:.t92 :_ .I92_ "1-- J." -_ n . - �D

with the obtaining of the p&I�O1¬S by the subjects.
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&#39; is following interview was conducted by bpecial Agents

&#39; the Lal-iantia Brothers Arrigo Company, 2s South Water- -
market, stated that PHIL J. Isl-IAPETIA is President of the Kris Klean Vegetabl &#39;

_ Company, 159 South Weternarket, while he, _ _ . ;_
J. V. LaI.ZAN&#39;I�IA, the oumer of the I.al»&#39;1antia. Brothers Arrigc Company, is a stock-5 &#39;1; "
holder together With PHIL J. and T. A. IaI.inNTIA, in the Krispy I�ean Vegetable
Company. JOSEPH V. FEPLHEHO is lhnager of the Krispy Klean Vegetable Company?� �  �
and exercises all authority in the operation and management of the Krispy Klean

Vegetable Company. .

�stated that J. v. Leno-zrm resides in Chicago, but is at the present
time in his sun.-mer home in Michigan. PHIL J. I.aI.IAI.&#39;TIA lives at 9250 Leavitt -_&#39;, -__
Street, Chicago, but is pI�¬S¬ntly on a. buying trip in Michigan, and is leaving r__&#39;:
on an extended good wi ll trip, contacting customers as far as the west coast� �4
beginning tomorrow, and consequently is not available for interview at this time.

� _V._r .� ..;. H

� stated that he was not consulted by JOSEPH moses relative to the
contemplated employment of PHILIP D&#39;AJ~1DH.ElA, and he did not believe that PHILLIP
J. ial-LKIETIA had any knotledge relative to the contemplated employment of D&#39;ANDREA.
The first irxformation which _had relative to such contemplated

p employment was when he read of such enployment in the local newspapers in con-
junction with the parole of D�AIIDHiLA from the penitentiary. He indicated that -
he discussed the matter with PHIL I_aI.£AI"»ITIA, and understood from PHIL that PHIL &#39; �

had not been consulted by FBRHERO relative to D&#39;MFDHEA&#39;s employment.
stated that neither he nor any other of the Ial-&#39;J|Jv�TIAs are related iniany way 4  &#39;
throu.h kin business, or social contacts with the D&#39;ANDR_E�.A family. A5 a boy &#39;.
he, h was reared in the neighborhood where PHILIP D�A.NIJB.EA&#39;B - -I
mother an-i father had a macaroni factory, and he recalls seeing PTELIP BULNTJPEA o
when he was about 1&#39;7 years of age. However, he does not believe that he has seen --
PHILIPo"&#39;D&#39;;.h&#39;DF92�.EA within the past twenty years. He does believe that he would &#39;
recognize him in view of the pictures he has seen of PHILIP D&#39;ANDP.EA in the

local papers.

92

4

�was questioned concerning the contemplated employment of PHILIP &#39;,
DUKNDREIA as a vegetable inspector inasmuch as D&#39;AiJDH.E2A is alleged to be in poor�
health and is thought to have little knowledge of the vegetable business. - _f-"

��&#39;stat<-id that ii� PHILIP D_�i,;,§ had reported for, work and had applied _-¢- Q
himself, it could easily have been determined within two weeks whether he was  � _

-&#39;.?~*-table to fulfill the requirements of the Job. I-b did not O0nsf.d6I� it unusual  ,-
that a person of no experience should be hired for the job 011 vegetable inspector.  *

u  In
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.. 1&#39; "&#39; . H." &#39;
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ll *-_ the La�ar�ia Brothers Arrigo Company,
the concvrn is ov-necl by J. V. La.-I.Mi&#39;IlA, who is not related to him in any way,
although their parents. came from the some section of It 1 &#39;fina11 , PEIL J

� &#39;. T &#39; 4- . &#39;
y .LaHA1,T.A 1s .he nephew of J. V. La.IiA*-JTIA, while   who assists -

   of the I.a}.1antia Brothers Arrigo Companf, !is the _ of ,&#39;j�j�
. f92f =_ � � - �I *&#39;;_�: .. &#39; -:_
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"as  by  setsjn w<

tion received from Confidential Informant

�J

. _..,._,
" 92

1
HEENEY, whose home address is 1538 South Austin Street, Cicero, Illinois,� L
telephone Olympic 7958, at first stated that he was in no condition to discuss "

anything. However, he later consented to talk to the reporting Agents. He
was specifically asked if he had any connection with the release of the
subjects in this case. He stated he did not have any connection with the
obtaining of the paroles for the subjects, that he did not have any knowledge;§&#39;+ .<
of any money having been paid by himself or anyone else to effect the parole i__
of the subjects. He denied that he had ever made the statement to the sffeot�� J &#39;

that he personally engineered the release of the four subjects and stated he .p;
had absolutely nothing to do with the subjects in this case. &#39; "  -- ff  �"
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The followinq historical background on AHTHONY JOSEPH ACCARDO, with aliases, i
Tony Lccardc, Joe Hattcss, is set out at this time since he has been

positively identified by the officials at L6SvenUOFth Penitentiary as being
the indivichal who acco:&#39;:?�ni.ed I:&#39;;U�}.£.ITI£ Z&#39;*Zf�tIIS&#39;l�EIFJ to the penitentiary to visit
Subjects LOQIS  Ii.ZZP.&#39;.GIJA and PATIL I»-QLUCLX. 92 it

with his vdie

- 92

turnout ACCLRDO claims he was born April 2s, 1905 at Chicago, Illinois. tHe"~
is married and resides at 1431 Horth Ashland Avenue, River Forest, Illinois, 4

CIA ISE *&#39;i �

The following criminal record is reflected in the files of the Chicago_ �A .
._;,L

Police Department: &#39; ~;

As

192S

As

As

|l __
-�us

As

as

Ac

The followinc is

_ Identification Division of the Bureau under date of Octobe§_l2, 1943! J ,~
t t » _-1

_.� .

TONI

TOT?

TETTY

TCl."_&#39;

T-""_

1&#39;1�

1TfU

&#39;lFJ.&#39;Y

ACCAZ-I10

AC£&#39;A.ii!O

Al�l.-Q-J10

ACCAHDC

AC� If HQ

n-|r�!Yj�|*,_1. -.492...jT

AI� l1&#39;1.&#39;DO

AC"A DC

Fined e2oo.oo and costs, v.s. 2655  Disorderly &#39;
conduct! - Judge McKILLEY. ~- :�;� "

-I,-

0 , �

5-31-23

costs, V. S. 2655  Disorderly
IEZAP. Officers JULKACEK and

1&#39;-1?�-2-�i Fined -�11lO.UO C�-rid
conduct! � Judge

r.m:;�;i;;:.;5i.92u~1, 13.19.

4"/-SJ, Fined t,%25.0-O, V.
ficers EKERT and

S. 2655 � Judge BORRELLI. Of-
Fsmnsi, 19th District. -

2-1-30 Indicted by February t�n�, ieao Grand Jury. &#39; - &#39;
Concealed weanons. Sgts. KHURY and HOWE, D.B.
3-31-30 stricken off - Judge J. J. SULLIVAN.

6-24-50 Ponds iorf. and stricken off. Concealed weapons.
Judge J. J. EiIbLI�J1�*-._&#39;-�-I. �

Cause reinstated, concealed weapons. Judge NORMOYLE.7-1 -1-O

9-IlC�n&#39;jb G. 1!., t31&#39;1&#39;e5t�3d by Lt. I-.&#39;l�{hl£J and SQ. 5-C, D.B. .-~ 3-

Fincd 525.00 and costs. Disorderly Conduct. Judge �TL
�1c£}f92I§�i"i&#39;, Officer III�-.Nl&#39;u5.TUiI.&#39;, D.B. i - _ v- I 92I

5cl5-33

the criminal record of ACCARDO which was gqeceived from the. -&#39;.*�;. _

� 1
I 4

�.  Z�

92

&#39; 15* V 53-<.-9wv�6/  §

�#392

.,, r

5 ¢

&#39; I

H . . -.. ° �
- -- - t - .." I � »- r"» -._ . �_ ., __ _ l _ R-. . 1. _ _,* *. ~ . - .. -, ~ "*=*&#39; " -~" ~ ~ -w~"~&#39; -.---»-"v-&#39;~�i~=. - . .. i . . . .
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PD Chicano Ill. TOYTY N.�ARD{.&#39;, 9�-30-30 G. P-&#39; &#39;, J, »-92

F.3C-25251

> . . . .US Marshal, .i»I."1�F{ �JI-I1-  ;.~-IJI_&#39;rL�r.1}O 9-27-43 Ha-berlal Wltness
Lhicago, 111. �aws? 7 r

J-___. "
-.. &#39;. 15

Cook Countj; Jail AI.&#39;l�IiO}Il&#39; ACLIKLDO 9- - Remand post � �. . _.  "
Chicago, 111. ,�,@./,A4f>9 material witness. " "

. _ -¢ w 1..,.4I.:..-

. |--¢-� &#39; f

~ s"
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» .3 &#39; , - -J..
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5- b,7c
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1, .

_ � Arrested by Chicago Police Ibpartment Nufember 1, 1951;
motor vehicle violation  fictitious license plates!;
fined 525.00 and costs November 5, 1951.

idrrested by Chicago Police Department July 28, 1947; &#39;-"&#39;*
disorderly conduct; July 29, 194?, discharged. _ 2:1

Arrested December 21, 1926; assault with deadly
weapon - knife; January 7, 1927, fined $50.00 and
costs.

Arrested Chicago Police Department August &#39;7�, 1927;
false advertising and disorderly conduct; ,
September 15, 1927, discharged. , I
£.T�I&#39;»;.&#39;Jted October 14, 1927- October 1?,
1927, nolle pressed. &#39; .1�
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, UNDEVELOP:.D L1»-nos W ~

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

Qt Chicggg, Iilinois

Q Will interview T. E. HEIN, Room 1424, 10 South I.aSalle Street, &#39;e � ~

representing DE LUCIA at the Congressional hearing held in &#39;- &#39; �

Chicago.

will interview CHE}; DILLON, Chicago Herald American, in regard
to his call to HARRY ASH, at which time he questioned ASH about

tie rumors that HANNECAN received money for the securing of the_
paroles. . 1- 5" �

�.&#39;.-111 locate and interview MURRAY L.  - *"

Will locate and interview JACK GUZIK. � _ 3 "

Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH I. BULGER,-
154 north Clark, after interview with ANTHONY ACCARDO, concerning
use of his name by ACCARDO and also any information in connection _

with instant parole. . _i d

yJ§gm}@g@JIQ$@�7 &#39; &#39;;+%;

� Will interview ANTHtJI?1&#39; Acceoloo, 1451 North .Ashland Avenue, in  - *
regard to his using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGEH when he visited
DE LUCIA are CAL}BGNA while they were incarcerated. � �

Will also interview ACCAMUQ for any knowledge he may have in
connection with the securing of paroles of the subjects.

J�

*?&#39;=ENDING- &#39;

. 7_�,i.;:
�I

§ &#39; -�.,,1  92.
¥�&#39;..&#39; -

i

L - -
_ __- - 92 p ._--t _ -_

. "N s &#39;~_:; &#39;5?

- e - 53-a=>w@ I
.i V

-__ � w �.3,
-�+~-» Wei » � �ii ,___ _  _i... ..__ _ iii -,- . ..__- . J4 i is ,.;_-nine-n-:";J-_e_  --

. �_ � . ,,.r&#39; - - .9.  -e-- �-

in regard to his visit to DE LUCIA on April 25, 1944, and his H

= ~ : . .. -av� :-&#39;- &#39; T» t�;~,.".� -- .- -_ -¢.- - -.. t"�- -,-, -»92 - -&#39;-&#39; -I; I-.4-u""-" &#39;�- - .- - &#39; J  P92,n-c,.;&#39;--.;q,-Z .,,&#39;,|-i v I _ &#39;9 gt �:53 :92 � v _ _ t /I. 1 _ ,3 � 92� I. ,,_ __ if-I PL�, � _�"&#39;1&#39;-&#39; -"- � &#39; � "�"" I - " . 7" Q� " 5.. -&#39;-3",�-./I12.-.&#39;.--115-� re "&#39;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DFLFTFD PARF INFO- _.- .- ----,-- - -v;-_ -11- -1

Pm-.. o92 92l&#39;;�|92�92|92�1I .-i..|;...,&#39;|.. ..i |92.;.~ &#39;|,m..i:,... 2.. I�-Qi I I-lb92 9292!i&#39; VVJlllJl92 l92l 92||92II92 I� l192 92l|]~_92 |�]92 IIIILJII IT] Ill�-

inclieaitml, t&#39;x|il;iin this  ti-lt-lion.

XX.-9292.�{92
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

t92_.,92_..__.._._ .0.92 _�n.92| 1- �A . . .
92JIIl. UI Tl1UI&#39; ., OI UIL IOHOVHIlg !3U!lf�|l&#39;|l �l&#39;llS� $92|] &#39;fQ

ll/Del<=ti-d Until�! exeniptionlsl __ on _o__b___l92_@o_ __H__ __ _ with no sogrc-gable
mnti-rial nvnilalile for release to you.

lnfnrrnation |&#39;! &#39;I&#39;t.i1in0tIl only to a third party with no roforc-nee to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Cl
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- |- I
--d� r&#39; _&#39;*;_ "&#39;rg3H15;~,§m~11?IIQ _ ___ e_ jk-g5

.R§OR&#39;I&#39; MIDI AT on: wnzn mm: rsmoo ron azroa-r nu-on av ; &#39; J�H» " -- wrucu mum: r

_r

&#39;_ M.
r/.

H mums C.&#39;¢~.i1°.&#39;~.G§;;.,  1:1 1.1; BRIBERY , _ __ __
P1.¥ROLEYiATTiLq A" &#39;. � *

I�;-

92
_  � _ _ � _ _ er; __ .._h -1 _ �ix ...H.e,____ _ ___,__: >1. ct; ,_, " &#39;;_

. ,sf e � _ I
I ,. . -:_|v.|�f§~�BYNOPSISOFFACTS: Jufqve T  Q1150� sLatm_ lowou asicinq For - � 1 t_ _ . &#39; ukb 0 -I Q-Q; 92r lu L: ._,92J Hun L L D .8. _

� u _> _ __�J_i__ I V I 92
�- -� uuuge ».-..le:-.T&#39;S com~.2nts I"I.&#39;1O.£192&#39;? to parollng of ll
r� FP§{ILIFf§,D&#39;.;IbIt1;1�. was fomarcled pursuant to request
1 W _ oi� *_;L~.fu;.�-s&#39;»; *-T;T-TY. cements 2�-2;;e1"ding other sub-- . ll
! L: "jzcts 113:!�, ;"=:t;_1-ante; s;Ln-se STIJ1-J.Z actually, accsrd- 1   4�;-

.uiu;, to�f1.1LSQfT&#39;5 recollection, was representing - -we-=3�*"" &#39;~ _ -
- °�&#39;oul_&#39;,&#39; n1"z;sn=;.a_ �I ;- 11;" -&#39;�_ ,

la� .&#39; ¢

3 Puc � --�t&#39; c-.21 u> � -. ~~~ -_=-I-;1~&#39;!"?~�§92
1-4» 92_ 5. "_ 13- &#39;_�

B.EF�£F.3IC1"F. 5£=Tele�:},&#39;,�ii3; from ".�.*ashin;;"ton, D. C. dated September 29, 1947. ",, l

v_.- &#39; ~&#39; 92

DETAILS: Jul:-2 &#39;3. &#39;..Qj13.1T"."r&#39;lL�JC=.£ Cel;h~;eL.e1" j"&#39;.ississ1_92;-i at the outset ofk_ _ , s 1 T. 2 �_
t:;=_=: 1n*;_~:*vle.&#39;r, volunteered teat he had received a letter from --&#39; -

_ iJf£.2lEL�-LIJEJS oi� the iJej.-artment dated September 19 194�? ma�-cing » "&#39;

O"! &#39;.� � "s&#39;--*4� if?� �

.4-up
.- � �92

92
92 it

. --*1 .�
_ 1151-1Pr1.I5_. wig; <_ usJ.-..1@_-,1¢4v; ,__e su<2�-we-___~&#39;+&#39;P |�_lL¢-l ;
_ &#39;rm.: ¢ _ _ _ &#39;___%� "

I

qt
I

|
I
F�

s

�T.

Ts

74?".{-
511;"-1-&#39;+-.&#39; 5 .4 J I &#39; .4 _.&#39;5 ¬�,,"inquI_&#39;Lr;.r oonoenliug e letter form-ereed92to Judge{5,FlC»HT of lie-:: York City in June,*-�5  -. . .. - |_ .1� 1. &#39; ., . . &#39; J .

1947, over the slgno".-ure of ..�.»Lf_<.1~. H.;-_UT~1ICI{, Parole mcecutlve, aslcmv for Judge #¢- ., ¢~.,i----
l

0, V &#39;1.
BRIGHT&#39;S comments rcelntive to the possibility of puroling PHILIP D&#39;AIJDP..E.�A.&#39; Judge �-
&#39;.&#39;.&#39;IISOIE stated ti;-31> I11". LII.-IIS Loint-2:1 out that in the early pert of June, 1947,� 92 -- 1
before the com.r:.u:1ication in question was addresse.1 to Judge BRIGHT, the records in&#39;§
Washington reflect that Judge 92&#39;.I15&#39;ZJ;Z received a visit from 1§"L&#39;tITU;£.I»f5�1�$P2A. "Ji�ge e
JIIISON i&#39;u1ft11e1&#39; mentioned that Ilr. LYOII5 112:1 1.12.:1e inquiry as to Judge T92�IISGli&#39;S - ,3
reason for� c�ir:.:?:unicr.t;l.:1@_, w-;ith Ju;1L,=z DP-.161�? re;_;c~.r;5i:2g PHILIP D&#39;:�~JIDR;:J�1 and also why
Judge BRIGIET had not been r:~_u.;;-te-.1 to comment regarding; the other subjects 9* &#39;

J�4:�:; 92 _
t Jud�e &#39;.&#39;.&#39;IL3Di; sts Led that he had answered I11�. L1&#39;O}IS&#39; ?lmd."}3%1 6

had answerecl .171". LFJIISYD inquiries to the best of his recollection. pointed . - 1
1-ut thot since lfr. L.;Ji;3 had ::;-Qntioned in his letter of September 19, 1947, about�; V
.~}.iANUEL S_TE,TR_i.Z .b2i11g in his, Judge C;ILSO;E�S, office during the earl;/l part of June�, R
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1947, his me:1;or;; was
being in his office,
City, and requesting
asking for the latter

is Judge 7ll5JJ&#39;S rec
effect that STE.-".&#39;.I �eel

to comxent favorably

Numerous re

ceived by member: of
of this nature are gr
handle such request:
to address a routine

desires. ln vie: of

o ...&#39;.. --.
I I  7 � 7

. _ _ �A -�_,*- ;_»_
f ~~ ." ef

thereby refreshed, and he non recalls EEMHUEL ST3RM&#39;§ ":�T§-*
commenting about having talked to Judge BRIGT in New*York ;r?5f
that Judge WIISON direct a communication to Judge BRIGT -
&#39;5 Comments regarding a parole for PHILIP D&#39;ANDREA. It :
ollection that ETnNUuL STIRL made some comment to the h

ievel Judge ii§3IT at that time probably would be inclined ,
relative to the parole in question. �

612.,
&#39; :92&#39;

quests similar to the one made by �i£HUEL STEEi are re- -E;§- Q
the Parole 1f.oa1"Ll, ace-:>r-?�:in:&#39; to Judge �JIISOIC, All requests  @
cnted. It was the usual practice for Judge WILSON to &#39;rg*§{e~;
by merely roqueetiug JLLTJR K. URICK, Parole Executive, .,
iuguirf to the Judge or official whose comments were �E
the lur e volume of vork hsndled by the Parole Board, Judge92_J

�tlL3O� stitii no ~ictat~d very few letters of this n3+ure. He does not believe
tna� n: dictated t92e

&#39; "��, . It i" &#39; �~e J1LSUJ&#39;E opinion �nit, hid he dictated the letter, he �%§@~ -
1cLt:r nu ch was sem* to Ju ;; PTIuJT regarding PHILIP JJY1

1.! . 14.2�. . 4 .; QUJQU

woulc nave hid en 1nJe;&#39;;dent recollection of having taken such action."-&#39;_� 3

_. , l_H,_
binee J n,t LL STQPY was representing only PHILIP D&#39;LNDREA, according t _

to JlL5oI&#39;S recollection, the request for Judge PR;&ET&#39;S connents,�therefore, &#39; �
was confined to u�LItTJn_ Judge YLLSDH is confident thft a letter would not . _
have been mritt*a to jg�b¬ *lI}&#39; n n he not recaivcd a request to do so from
II JEEL STjff. He TOQSJLEQ thrt, since tn; lettur res written pursuant to the ;
reguect of *TlITIT ITQKQ, the inguiry Cirectxd to Jndgg VQIQHT naturally would

H �, 1 __ -have bee; ccn;in:u to tn: request r3cei;ed fro
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; Atlanta teletype to Bureau, Chicago, and Washington Field, ,- � -

� .� s.

I A I,-&#39;.&#39;n1:>.¢�£111#> 3

, -. .~~ Iv�; - �F4-g� �I1 � 4&#39; JKI
I92 - &#39;

� _

�.9292_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION if
IhtIlIo.l - - &#39; . - - 3 -&#39; Us-~�~.. I

Tali our cmamxrzn xr 92&#39;,&#39;A_5f{]]�»1G&#39;I�QN 1!, Q . nu: no. 58-62  -Y ,_� ,J U .J - .
._I I "err �&#39;#1";&#39; as 7 I I " r V V  1� W * oo "T"]&#39;5&#39;_4

IIPORY IADIAT I DATICWHEN MAD: I rzmon FOR nu-on-r MADI IY � &#39; &#39; "f - &#39; �
� I In-llcr-I MAD!

Atlanta, Georgia I 10/11/2.7 I10/e/4?
I�i&#39;liil CHAn.92c"rtR or can I &#39; &#39;

ti�ili-:|."iI; " ;
I LOUIS CAMPAGNA, was, EE�1L PAROLE MATTERS I

_____________,_~,~_&#39;_7 - ~- ~ ~�~ »=» -Jpn.
I I I

~-I I .;+.o  me
---------� -� ----w- I 1-I" � &#39; 1-*_&#39;1� If FIrnurana ur I-n92..I:s: &#39; &#39; I &#39; -&#39;

- _:~

�r Attention: _assistant Director A. Rqggp * ""�* T AF�
frw  _

I &#39; P -&#39; &#39;
| P

Warden SANFORD, U. 5. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga., advised �L
admission summary prepared when prisoner enters institu- I ;
tion, and progress reports prepared when any special event ;-jlu
occurs re prisoner such as transfer from one job to another ~�¢!-&#39;
or transfer from in stitution. Parole progress reports I . -_;:fr

I submitted only prior to time subject up for parole. &#39;
I _ I. , - _. . .~ � ;¢.,¢92&#39;¢_>_I_I.
I I &#39; " . ~ P-&#39;>* -
I - - soc - -. I o _.

_ _ I7 . q-|. �
I Chicago teletype to Bureau, Washington rield, Kansas City, I11

and Atlanta, dated October 7, l9L7 I

dated October B, 19$? I_ I-_,-. &#39; .92 _
&#39;- ..

-4,7,�!--7 7�"5I7&#39; �.f _
&#39; &#39; By referenced teletype from the Chicago Division it I35 re-"&#39;# ��"*"*

_ quested that this office ascertain from the Warden of the United States Peniten� _ I I
tiary at Atlanta the policy as to subission of parole progress reports, and - I A &#39;
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Atlanta ss-62 - ! _&#39;., " gjggne

itransferred from one job to another or from the institution, or any�
other special event concerning him occurs, a progress report is &#39; �
!P¬p&POdg The Warden stated he tried to have progress reports sub-
uitted at least once yearly, and explained that if he had personnel
available it would be desirable to have these reports more often. He
stated there was no set policy by the Bureau of Prisons in this regard,
1nd the policy to submit progress reports every three months was an
�rror. He further explained that parole progress reports are &#39;
<ubmitted a short time before the minimum parole eligibility date, at
.hich time the prisoner is called in and requested to make formal appli-
ition for parole or waive his request. Sometimes if the prisoner does
ot want to apply for parole and refuses to sign the waiver he is
rought before the parole board anyhow, at which time he is questioned
y the board about his request and refusal to sign the waiver. He
ivised that parole progress reports are not prepared every three
unthe, and only prior to the time a prisoner is to come before the
arole board. He added that if the original parole request is denied
_d t . . . . . . .1 he prisoner is up for reconsideration, the institution will pre-
zre another parole progress report;
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Ti-no cat: omsma-rz1:I rr WASHINGTQN, D. C� Fll...l�lO.

� IIPOFIT MADE AT

I

I

A
I IIDUIS cemem, was, er AL I
I

DATE WHEN MADE I PERIOD FOR REPORTMADI BY &#39;
W ICH MADE �

| _ ___

I CHARACTER or-&#39; one:

BRIBERY;
PAROLE MATTERS

I, Z I -~~-1,  .1. . , . _.
_ �_I_ _ &#39;1 -.&#39;.¢_@-  3:3I._ m r"- n

I �mm,  I10/3/I? 3£eI>e§fI&#39; I
1111.: "V

&#39; .>

_ , ".1

I
I I

. SYNOPSIS or FACTS:
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�&#39;! 1- ,-
1� :5-I

I :7� U
I IJ ,_
I .� - --
I .

I - � C J
I  H, ._--

I�. REFERENCE:

33 - Bureau  AMSD!
I 2 - Washington Field

2 - Chicago

I PE c.:_
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- F.�
b�l ii  I _,

 E -efe. -;.
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COPIES OF THIS REPORT

I I
2-Atlanta 92,,,-:- Id� It __ _* _ _t EL
"   �ls ,_I &#39;*_* _ £8"&#39;2=oEIm

Records U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga., re- I
fleet CAMPAGA and GIOE transferred USP, Leaven-
worth 7/27/45. numnem and DE LUCIA trans-
ferred use, Leavenworth 7/2s/1.5. nosmx trans-
ferred Terre Haute 9/29/1.6. Main prison files
re subjects transferred with them, including
visitors records. Only skeleton file at USP, .
Atlanta. Warden SANFORD stated had no positive
4r-|§�1J-r-mn+ic anal-92&#39;len§u �air! mn aw §&#39;f92 n§"I�nn+ § Q.--I-Ill-L J-1|-I-1|-GI-92-1&#39; ll 92&#39;-792¢l92-IJ Vlflll �ID-ul~92A luynvg iv Toibwwli

fer,;but rumors among prisoners they had $10,000
to pay for transfer. Subjects transferred even
thoggh Warden SANFORD recommended against it

because of these rumors. Warden had no infor-

matixon re reason subjects parolede INS, Atlanta,
interiviewed D&#39;ANDREA, CAIJZPAGNA, ROSELLI, and
us Liicm to verify citizenship. -
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I.Washington Field teletype to Atlanta dated September� I &#39; R 1

19, 191.�?
Atlanta teletype to Bureau, Chicago, and Wash:I.ngtonI"I-
Field dated September 22, 191,7
Washington Field letter to Bureau dated September

22, 1947
Atlanta letter to Bureau dated September 26, 191.7
Washington Field teletype to Kansas City and Atlanta
dated September 29, 191.7 t
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s .  _ interview, which is set out below, was furnished to the Buieau, Washington i --
-. ?ield Office, and the Chicago Office, by letter dated Sept�mber 26, 1947- -. &#39;A.§&#39;,i_¢;-;;,*_�~&#39;,&#39;

"&#39; &#39; c

�N

H 1�nt~55>J

, ��owAtlanta 58-62 _� _ _ M
. �92_

_ . ;. :,.§~,.&#39;-.~_ 1&#39; J~
52

Atlanta teletype to Bureau, Washington___FP.eld, and
Kansas City dated September 3!, 1947
Bureau taletype to Atlanta dated October 2, 191.7

DETAILS: 1 - _ ;
By referenced teletype from the Washington Field Office   &#39;

dated September l9,_l9l,?, it was requested that the names of visitors ,3; _�j-cj,f_T.__-;&#39;l 12,;
,._ for subjects LOUIS GALLPAGNI-., CHARLE$&#39;__GIOE, PHILIP LOUIS"�1&#39;J�ANDREA, P.i1_l!l.__}_!E T . . "
�LUCIA, and J01-1192T�ROSELLI while incarcerated at the United States Peniten-"Z" - �:t".?..&#39;_�&#39; �-�P

tiaii in Atlanta be obtained. &#39;1 Y

It was ascertained from records at the United States ;
- Penitentiary that LOUIS CAlf?1�.G192TA, Registry Number 63773, and CI-LABLES &#39;4:

GIOE, Registry Number 63771,, were transferred to the United States ,_ � he _ ;
Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, on July 27, 1945» PHILIP DUKNDREA, fZ"_7"&#39; &#39; a
Registry Number 63777, and PAUL DE LUCIA, Registry Number 63776, were; l,  A  p _;,_ 1,
transferred to Leavenworth on July 28, 1945- JOHN RDSELLI, Registry  "&#39; o,
Number 63775, was transferred to Terre Haute, I.ndiana,- on September 29,    ~_
191.6.

There was no information in the file concerning the -
ct reason these individuals were transferred. However, there was a. A

inotation that CAl�°&#39;GNA and DE LUCIA had caused trouble among the prison _- ~ .
population, and Mr. HERBERT COX, Associate Warden, stated this miat a &#39;1 &#39; � ~ " f"

"r
--.,92.�- . »main prison file concerning these individuals was transferred with themiand ., v

possibly have been the reason for their transfer. He informed that the __ _- &#39;.�-f,_¢{.E

only a skeleton file remains at the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta. - n -s-4.~.~i-
There was no record concerning their correspondence and visitors. A .

. &#39; -1
However, this information is available in their main institutional file. -H

by referenced letter from the Washington Field Office to ~ i  g R
the Bureau dated September 22, 1947, it was requested that this office a - ,
interview Warden JOSEPH ii. SANFORD at the United States Penitenti�ry at . - 7
Atlanta for information in his possession concerning the granting of parole
to the above named subjects. It was also requested "that he be questioned
concerning a statement he made in a letter to Assistant Director - if 1
LOVE-AND of the Bureau of Prisons in Washington, D. 6., to the effect that� &#39;_ A
money was being paid to effect the transfer of these subjects from Atlanta -wt. &#39;

a to Leavenworth. It was desired that the complete identity of §§:E__ &#39; 1 f  &#39;
-7fo"15¢"1ABLE�1&#39;, who had been active inqthe cases of these subjects, be determined-
� and a lead set out to have him interviewed» Information concerning this |_ -&#39; - .2:

-� ..&#39;r�>� F�: -»�-7

-&#39;-&#39;2� �Iikl-�I Vn

92 I &#39;7. -- i

�=P�~-&#39;.&#39; JP? �-, in. -- 2� -. �2_ &#39; &#39;-,-

. vr

5&#39;? -!-oe-o- &#39;3! &#39; *�*"
S 4-» J v

 :;y~l¢4HII�4qy in-5
- -r ,&#39; ,.�-_,  ¢»,|:I�I�-  aL_

,_ ._ .. 7__»_
- . - - ..~ ~. . _ .-_.  -k  _ -. _ _. -P, - . .q¢�"� _ � ,.&#39; I :&#39; - -r- &#39; &#39;;" &#39; �U� -P &#39; &#39; ,"�_"_�. _ .. , __ _ . 2,-A.  9- &#39;92I:92"-&#39;92_ !&#39;�" P

vi.
m"92
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""&#39; Warden SANFORD advised that he had no information uhat- &#39;. &#39;
I soever regarding the granting of paroles to the subjects,�and the prison
é authorities merely state the facts in their reports without making any &#39; _
* recommendations as to whether a prisoner should or should not be paroled. j*

He recalled that CAKPAGNA, D&#39;ANDREA, and DE LUCIA were very talkative ,aL

and were continually bragging about their exploits to the other prieoners.&#39;.UT§{ 1;�
He recalled GIOE as a tough, quiet, ruthless individual, but ROSELLI neveri{LE;*&#39;"i
had very much to says Through one of his informants among the inmates *P"��"I &#39;
he learned that CAEPAGNA, DE LUCIA, and D&#39;ANDREA had stated they had .&#39; ¢r~��&#39; &#39;
$10,000 to arrange their transfer to Leavenworth and were bragging about ~-O1
their ability to effect the transfer.

Mr. SANFORD stated he did not make any notes concerning
the above infonmation, and therefore did not recall the name of the inmate -_
who had given him this information nor whether the subjects had made these�*��_*
statements in the informant&#39;s presence or someone else had told him about
it. According to Mr. SANFORD, there was no indication that this money 1 ��*"
would be paid to government officials but rather to attorneys. He gr, ggi
explained that frequently an inmate will pay a large sum of money to somei-s"= I-
attorney to arrange a transfer or effect another favor of some sort. The §,;
attorney will then get in touch with a United States Congressman who calls
the Bureau of Prisons requesting the particular favor and pushes the - ,
request to such an extent that the favor is frequently granted. The : � ,
attorney will then report back to the inmate that he had a hard fight in &#39; - &#39;
his behalf but finally succeeded, when in reality the favor was effected_by1Ti 5,,�
the Congressman. * 1&#39; 5* 5T1�

-~ - " .-&#39;er.&#39;,�.**-&#39; -W1!�-7&#39;

� Hr. SANFORD further recalled, by referring to the file of_&#39; Y7 *
. GAMPAGNA, that he had written a letter dated July 21, 1945, mentioned J; . ,§;j&#39;

in referenced letter. In response to a teletype from Mr. LOVELAND, - ~ qia Q.
Assistant Director of the Bureau of Prisons, dated July 18, 1945, this §f. .
teletype stated �No doubt ur. ant:-Jere has discussed with you the
advisability of transferring DE LUCIA and CAMPAGA to Leavenworth. ;g
Warden mmrsa states n1cK&#39;_cmcn.LA says no m feeling exists between him * �t -
and these men. Also a request has been made for the transfer of PHILIP T
D&#39;ANDREA to Leavenworth to be near hme. Please advise is transfer {{
recommended". ;;a

_- Mr. SANFORD informed that he had written the Bureau of _ -
§ Prisons that he did not think itwadvisable to transfer these man at that x 4 Qft=
_, time because of the rumors floating about that they were spening money t9_n,ivfE�
&#39; effect a transfer. He further recommended that if these pztsoners nere&#39;:§�§1iT§3�§;

*1�, transferred they should be transported by bus and not on t train� ,"T;33�3ifi
&#39;- because of their dangerous propensities. However, the Brain authorized &#39;-*�§*]@Q

that D*ANDREA, DE LUCIA, CAMPAGNA and GIOE be transferred, and this was @¢Tw=&#39;s§|,Q

-3- 59&#39;-�*"*��
.. . . 92 r &#39; � &#39;
&#39; |_. | . &#39; -u V vo_- J&#39;,§;92�r:?&#39; . in.-

__ _ t _ _____ __�__ l 4.. . s � _ ~ -- _ 1 -i� _ &#39;a�. . t  - =  »-- -I -1 ~ --..~ -- ---.w:t._--5�-I-&#39;�=» ~;.s.
U

n t - - -.&#39; . _ - &#39; r - _ _ _ . _ . .
"~I.;*.�-tn, --.f--;--__-.- �E-» 1  .*_ -ta�;-s;__ _ _ -"Ir F ,_ .s1---�-~,-,,.--1"-�H,-" .�- -""1 -_.-"Er ~ ~J�92-@e-I"&#39;.*-¥&#39;-- ,4�.*,;,u~q_&#39;vf§4Fe~_g§_d?}f¢
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done by bus on July 28, 1945. He thought they probably all were transferred .
at the same time since a bus was being used and four could be transported
as cheaply as one. He added that constant pressure had been exerted by
friends and attorneys of these prisoners to effect their transfer from
the time of their arrival in Atlanta. The chief argument in this regard
was that they wanted to be nearer home so their families could visit them
more often with less travel and expense. q 1 L92_,&#39;

a He recalled that A. BRADLEY BEEN, referred to in &#39;" -

referenced letter as ABE BRADLEY, came to the prison on two or three .
occasions to see the above named inmates. The first time he came he had

not previously communicated with theprison requesting an interview but
just "barged in" one day requesting to see all five prisoners together.
This request was not granted and Mr. SANFORD advised him that, according
to prison regulations, it would be necessary that he qualify as an attorney
for the inmates by corresponding with the prison ahead of time and giving
them a chance to make a check regarding his status. EBEN became indignant
but nevertheless was denied the visit. On a later occasion he again came
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to the prison demanding to see ROSELLI. He stated he was ROSELLI&#39;s attorney t -
and the latter had requested to see him. In this instance he had not
communicated with the prison in advance and Warden SANFORD had a heated dis-
cussion with him, but finally agreed to allow him a visit. He thereupon
called ROSELLI to his office and asked ROSELLI if he had retained EBEN as
his attorney; he said no he had not and did not even know him. ROSELLI was
asked by the Harden if he wanted to retain Em�ior had anything to say to
him and ROSELLI again answered no. sen: then said that mm sent him, �-
meaning BEHNICE FRANK, ROSELLI&#39;s girl friend from Beverly Hills, California. esters�
Mr. SANFORD then dismissed ROSELLI and EEEN again became very indignant.,

Mr. SANFORD described EBEN as a Jewish lawyer from Chicago
who dressed in a "zoot-suit" fashioned with a wide shouldered cut and

especially tailored clothes. He did not know anything about his background
but felt that he was a hoodlum lawyer. There was no record of his address
in the prison files.

r

Hr. SANFORD also recalled that WIHL7SCOTT had talked with
these inmates on different occasions but he did not recall anything unusual
about SCOTT&#39;s visits. He stated he had no information concerning this
matter other than that which had been published in New York newspapers,
and was rather surprised himself�that they were paroled so near theirminimum eligibility date. He stated that DE LUCIA, D&#39;ANDR$: and . %,
GAMPAGNA had caused disturbances among the prison populati and becauee,P;, ,
of infractions of prison regulations authorities in Atlantq&#39;had taken .-Q;
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one hundred and fifty days good time from DE LUCIA and appkoximately
the same amount from GAMPAGNA, As far as his records reflected, this
good time had not been restored when they left Atlanta.

It was suggested that the Chicago Office locate and
interview Attorney A. BRADLEY EBEN in line with the request contained in-
referenced letter. ,- ;

Warden SANFOD telephonically contacted this office on .
October 3, l9L7, and advised that after a further check of the files on �
these subjects he wished to correct the statement concerning good time
which had been taken from them. He stated that because of certain infrac-
tions of rules they were brought before the disciplinary board but no
action was taken to take their good time away. He noted that the report
in this regard was not signed by either committee members or himself, and
therefore it was not in effect when they left Atlanta. _~

Two teletypes were received from the Washington Field _ __
Office under date of September 29, 1947, requesting that it be ascertained H
if detainers were filed against the subjects while incarcerated in the&#39;
United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, and also that contact be made withi
local immigration representatives to ascertain the purpose of their visit
to the subjects while in Atlanta. In this connection, as previously 92
stated, only a skeleton file concerning these subjects is maintained at
Atlanta, and there was no record concerning any detainers having been @>&#39;-
filed against them while at this institution. It was eta "d that informs-�
tion concerning the detainers would be at Leavenworth. _ én, 7,,

Inquiry was also made of Hr. BERNER, local investigator ;
for the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and he advised that
according to his records D&#39;ANDREA, ROSELLI, CAMPLGNA, and DE LUCIA were
interviewed in order to verify their citizenship. The parents of these
individuals were born in Italy, but only DE LUCIA was foreign born. Mr.
BEHNER infonmed that the Immigration and Naturalization Service has an
agreement with the United States Penitentiary whereby he hill be notifie
in the event any prisoners of foreign birth or with parents of foreign
birth are received. When this notification is furnished to Immigration and
Naturalization Service arrangements are made to interview the prisoners in
an attempt to verify their citizenship. _

. *2

Acconding to Lmnigration and Naturalization Service records
GAMPAGNA was born on September 23, 1900, in Illinois, the oto of LOUIS and
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York, the son of ALOSIUS D&#39;A.NDP.EA and ANTOHIA VILLO» ROSEILLI was born
June 2., 1905; at Chicago, the eon of VINCENZO and MARIA ROSBLLI, under the

. F name of GIDW-.HNI ROSELI.-Ie DE LUCIA wee born. Juiy IO, I896 et Aprioene
&#39; Compobasso, Italy, under the name PAUL LiAGLIO¢ He entered the United ,_

States on August 10, 191.0, on the SS Ryndam via port oi� New York» He was
naturalized September 27, 1928, and FRANK HBO, 905 South Halstead&#39;Si-root, ~.-&#39;  _,",&#39;__?*l

&#39; and MICHAEL J. FISK, L920 Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois, witnessed "� - �~ f:�=f&#39;;_
_ his naturalization. There was no information in the file concerning a.&#39;:_ ;__,,__,,   nf
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92As to the statement in referenced report concerning a notation�:the Atlanta Penitentiary file to the effect that CA}-iPAC�:I92JA and DE LUCIA hadazaused
trouble among the prison population, it was deterniiiyaed that the notation vias 1 E __
actually a typem-itten92part of a routine progres&#39;s&#39;*11s§5d}§t1con_c,ern5.ng DE LUCIA dated i� -
September 26, 19451 This progress report was based or&#39;{_§he&#39; oom.&#39;nents and observa-_, - .
tions of various supervisory personnel at &#39;� t -the �risen and the files did not i  .
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?&#39; reflect specifically who was responsible for this particdlar comment,
Penitentiary officials could not furnish any additional information.
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Warden JOSEPH H. SANFORD advised that D&#39;ANDREA, DE LUCIA, and -
CAEPAGNA were continually bragging and throwing their weight around, w
caused the other prisoners to look up to them and try to imitate their .
actions, thereby tending to lower prison morale. He explained
that these individuals were former gang leaders and because of
publicity some of the prisoners thought anything they said was
informed that D&#39;ANDREA had three disciplinary reports, namely,
to have an inmate in the prison laboratory return a positive r
showing sugar in
Hay 27, 19th; on
restriction when

ed not to do; on

further -��

their wide

right. He

conniving
ort

an
DE LUCIA&#39;s urine so he could get on the diet line, dated
September 10, 1944, he was cited for violating his diet
found drinking coffee which he was specifically instruct-,"
July 26, l9&5, he had a disciplinary report for refusing 1 i*v;

to mop the floor which he had tracked after being ordered to do so by an
officer. He told the officer he was, because of his physical condition, _lQ;}i v

&#39; I 3unable to do this type of work. He was placed in punitive segregation
for this latter offense and was in this status when transferred from Atlanta.f&#39; 7

As to the statement in referenced report to the effect that constant
pressure had been exerted by friends and attorneys of these prisoners to
effect their transfer from the time of their arrival in Atlanta, Warden i
SANFORD advised that the pressure he had reference to was exerted by theeprisoners themselves when being interviewed by officers at the Penitentier;§Y92¬¬:&#39;
He explained that on every occasion when they talked with any of the_prison
officers they requested to be transferred to Leavenworth so as to be near
their people and their people could visit them often without too much &#39;
expense. He stated these prisoners had no friends visiting them except 1
close relatives, and as far as he knew none of the visiting relatives had
brought any pressure to have them transferred._,He related that only two
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attorneys, namely A. BRADLEX?EEIN and WILLIAMESTEWART, visited the prison- {f&#39;l la
ers. He explained that another inmate whose name he did not recall had told 1�~- L
him that BEEN was bringing pressure to have the prisoners transferred from J�aQ Y
Atlanta to Leavenworth. However, he did not know specifically what sort ._ i;
of pressure this prisoner had reference to. He stated that Attorney EBEN c
had talked with him and requested that these prisoners be transferred, but. 5 ii
the request was not granted at that tie. y ;

&#39; .-_ M�.-F-.. k:&#39;w» .

Concerning the statement~reviously made by Warden SANFORD to the inf�-Ia�;£f%I -92 .9, Feffect that good time had been taken from these prisoners because of ~*�f&#39;4T�§*?T%a_
&#39;Q infractions of the rules, he advised upon reinterview that on June 27, l9§L,_+§§§§?iE92&#39;-92
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Q date DE LUCIA was up before the board
an inmate in the prison laboratory to

so

-�.&#39;A_&#39;s. H3�
I {I �92

.�,_ . Ii
1 �- .4, _ _|� &#39;.f�?.&#39;-&#39; "51 cl�

- l-  �
_ .1� _ _ � ._&#39; -o__ �l .-DIANDREA was brought before the disciplinary board at whichétime it was &#39;�� .

recommended that he forfeit 150 days good time for connivin in connection
with the first infraction of the rules as explained above. On the same &#39;

for complicity in trying to influence
return a positive sugar count in his

urine so he could be on the diet line. The Warden recommended that he .. . T

forfeit 240 days good time-
1

1 _ - 1

Warden SANFORD stated that copies of these recommendations in the t;
Atlanta Penitentiary files concerning
chairman of the disciplinary board at
Associate Warden, but were not signed
board. According to Mr. HERBERT COX,
the other members of Uqe disciplinary

prisoners were heard were HALTER SCHULTZ, Chairman of Industries at the Prieon,§

...- �_
these two prisoners were signed by the l
that time, namely THOMAS J. GOUGH,
by him or the other mmnbers of the
associate warden at the present time, ~
board on the occasions when these two "

n

and BHJ OVERSTREET, then assistant warden. Warden SANFORD advised that,¢ -� .e= &#39;., -_
according to the copy of the good time forfeiture board report which was in E ~» *-

the
was
it.
but probably the reason would be contained in the main file of these prisoners -0
at Leavenworth, or there might be something in the Leavenworth files which -

files of D&#39;ANDREA and DE LUCIA, the good time forfeiture recommendation
not in effect since neither he nor other members of the board had signed &#39;7� I �
He stated he did not recall why he had not signed these recommendations, &#39; P�>1 ..

would help him to recall why he had not signed the reports,

�- -at
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Eighteen persons listed on insurance records as contributing
H cash. collateral for bonds of subjects, interviewed. These
" persons arimittecl contributing total of $235,000 toward

I nollateral £01» sub-&#39;r;r92+¢-I Innn IE Mn-inf--1-In than-0 r92nr92+v-&#39;§&#39;nu+-&#39;|r92nc|92.| um liyuuu vt/1:400 .-N;l.a.41uc1_A.;A 92Jll92.4|J920 vvaou; .A.uu.ua-unlu

were mitie because of 1�rienJship with the subjects or at the

reguest oi� mutual iriends. Subject Q1015 personally furnished
§;5,0o0, xvhich was put up by LAIAPLES SIGIQA. Tnese witnesses

II m -J3OJm9CI;lQJ1 with the securing of this collateral. Collateral�-"

: CJ_.Cep�L10&#39;h�� oi� one witness wno received a ten per cent fee on

&#39;-int-er92.&#39;ie.we<i receivevi ony interest, ices or bonuses on the

. cash advfinces. All deny contributing any additional funds

-.0 cooutrioutou s_;io,0oo toward Subject cu; TPA.&#39;}1¢A&#39;s income tax

have made any contributions in connection with the sscuring-
I� of the paroles for subjects, and deny they have any knowledg

" i:&#39;1"e5ulari.ties in connection with the securing of the
arol

92 &#39; - P - -

and is sometimes described as Cicero&#39;s gambling overlord an ji�
is associated with �»&#39;iILLIma T.~1t&,NtY, veteran CAPOITE ga.ngs¬b&*_,_§;,égI __ _
1-I IVA_1  maintains he has made no Lurtner contributions in  "-"&#39;- �
behalf of subjects. All persons interviewe:1 deny that they�; *

.v -.--
,_ _4_

- - - - - ->&#39; r.-* I 1t.� ..Scjteny that any pressure or coercion was orougnt to bear in  {iv
&#39; - - . - i A-_ .&#39;.|"�-_.I

� < ~ ireturnerijto them after suogects were sentenced.- iwlthrthe o+v&#39;I-- 3-1:�-
- " "&#39;1 . . &#39; . . I -&#39; &#39; �,_" &#39;

his contiaiibution of 515,000, none of the remaining witnesses Y -&#39;

_ -  beI1zil&#39;f�OI&#39; subjects for any purpose with the exception of V _-- I
:�~AL�ii:§."1 "n:;=:-us 11&#39;I1V.»&#39;t&#39;"I, :1 local 58-Illbler, who advised that he  &#39;

Y ~

I liability in August or September, 1-no at the request oi� T 0&#39;;-1&#39;,�-&#39;1, .
J&#39;!;3EPI1 c:s.;.cso1;;. com:co1.n reported to be part owner of ~» ."&#39;,L�4/l":1ir~:�T_..:i¬F __ "
1:,l Patio and Austin Clubs in partnership with subject CAMPAGNA;  .-
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k � H ."&#39;-�"1-1",?

on was conducted by Special Agents�&#39; _ , " .

epar men , American Casu _ _ =�:_ _
Jackson Street, Chicago, Illinois, were interviewed in   .~_&#39;

,__ __ _____ _,_ __ _ -§-  &#39;7�
t regard to the identity of the agent that represented their company at the ,. _~ *9

. &#39; ~ time the bail bonds were posted for the subjects in this case in 19143, and s i"-;>f-_, or-&#39; �~0-
for information regarding, the individuals putting up the necessary collateral�; 1",
in connection with these bail bonds. v

- stated that the original contact of the American Casualty Cozrrpamr with &#39; � &#39; ."
the subjects regarding bail bonds came about through an attorney named QEORGF ., &#39;~ 92,{CM.o_AGiLb.N, who was representini the subjec .in the bond matter, and who was -&#39;

.-� 5
a personal friend oi� ontacted an   &#39;-is;

.- . - __ _ ;_____ _ ¥-_ <I&#39;_ Q.� . -_4
inrrurerice broker by the name u Q ~  1 &#39;1&#39; -1-

. Chicago, who, in turn contacted �ompany and e t  *: -_,

made arrangements for the placing of the bail bonds for the subjects. � �  = -
Y t _ .

stated that they had no files oi� the bail bond transaction  "&#39;-¥�
except for a an file showing the names of the individuals putting up _ -
collateral for the bond and Dun and Bradstreet reports on individuals who did &#39; _ ~ � t

"- put up this collateral. The file contained a typewritten list of individuals,&#39;__i &#39; �

_, showing their names, addresses, amount oi� collateral, type oi� collateral, an_d_&#39;-f;3""� 5�-K
� ank uoon which drawn, and, according_&#39;-""&#39;�""� was originally prepared for».< �of the Internal Revenue Department in 191.13. 2-" i " - " i   "" "

I In connection with the sup_<ilying of this information t�_ �I ""�;" V
"1_6t-ated that at the time �rt-riiuested a list or the donors of _ � -   ;

collateral, that they had re�ised to give this information to� They  1  l
further stated that at a later date, they appeared before Fedora. Judge HOLLY l .6
in the Northern District of Illinois, and after a discussion, it was agreed  - *�
upon that the information would be furnished to the Internal Revenue Depe.rt� &#39; &#39;
ment. They stated that the reason that the information was not originally _ .
given t<.wa5 because or the fact that they considered this information 92 ,
of a confidential nature. &#39; &#39; *

. V  � � Q

The total amount oi� collateral put up by the various individ11a.ls, according to  � -"Ff
l  wa5 approx".Lmat_&#39;_e.l;,&#39; $I>SOU,OOO.oO. However, after an exam:Lnati_on_&#39;

. 1 of the list in the file, it was ascertained that the total sh on this list  .- &#39;.,"~��:&#39;L. .__ _ __ �_-£&#39;,_&#39;,,. :- 92_sas only $386,000.00. Both men stated that the discrepancy ogm£ll2,000.00,
" could not be accounted for except that they thought the individuals listed.-haId�*.&#39;l" _
" possibly come into their office at a later date and had added additional moneys "

 &#39;5 for collateral. - *  *&#39;   F�
, -

n.. - -r-, ; �Q, &#39; .92 &#39;
-&#39;- 92 ,.

,1 ..
. . , &#39;1 - -
W . t &#39; ¥-&#39;7;�:.

&#39; 1 .- ,2�  1.t -/see. 5�-,=_ 2 _ &#39; �M &#39;i:.§_&#39;-19" &#39;
�- _:.-e.-...-_-w-

1|-i__,__i,. _____ ___ ._-.  . oi __, �»ll�-_� _   j__, .- __ _,._-_ -._. ._� ,-�L-92 --, �>-r

,,;r,;�**� J..." &#39;-" �o �H 1.- &#39;:.�,- . . ., , _, � ~- - .f� °"r_pI::;_�: _ &#39;6   , 9&#39;} � 4,,� wr�
:i�"r � &#39;7 &#39; .&#39;" ."-_&#39; L 1 � �* . w � 9 -I � "&#39; "I": I .  � a_ .~ . -n_..92o.» -1�-v. V "" i &#39; -� - * &#39; "&#39; "  ..,,~__&#39; J-�Q. -5 9245&#39;.I|I||,,q,_,,iI!q_l§_",r/y



Chicago File No. 56-190
9&#39; DEW:lML

if �

�92.

1
2*

involved in the transaction whose names did not apoear upon this list, and

0 T

in a better position to answer
_; that he believed that the list

collateral for the bail bonds.

� -

with the amount of collateral that he gave to the bonding company. The
i- following is a list of the individuals apnearing in the file of the American :"~:~i

they were unable to answer this question, stating that their files were not
. eomplete, and that the home office of the American Casualty Company would.be . 92

this -_.uestion.�reiterated several-times ~-;contained all of the individuals puttinghup l!r"§.
It is to be noted that the funds collected as collateral were deposited with �??�7
the Chicago office oi� the American Casualty Company. -stated that they &#39; C�;
did not take the collateral under the name of one individual, and that they I
had demanded that every person rotting up collateral have his name included

1
� P4 &#39;*&#39;

&#39;.�¢-92 -.-.._
.,:&#39;492.

.0 .�.
>5» -. -: ->2, v.�-1&#39;-b

.&#39;~&#39;

Both men were questioned specifically as to whether there were other persons .

. .. �I-.,.&#39; ., . .0:
J�i ..: &#39;

jitggi-§j

1

__ .->
Casualty Company, which individuals did put up collateral for the bail bonds: .t-:&#39;V

Payments,hyfCa5bier§_Qheck§&#39; 1*

Name and.Addre§§

SAHUEf?�ARO?AlO,

nATE*%Ac0Bs, 239 west Jackson

LOUIS B

Sales, 2hl2 West Chicago

SAN cnetan, h9h2 North Francisco
1

JOLiwe satin, ?h36 Prairie

/&#39;0HAnLE§925:0nt, 001? Dakin
I

&#39; 0><;2�§}::A, 5055 South Mozart

* 1
1.

:&#39;."--
. Cicero,_Illinois

Street, Chicago Heights

1
&#39;1

I�: , . i

RUDOL§�<gjtHSON, 7025 Constance

1231 Vine Street

* . TON§§§£;TAGLIA, 150 West lhth 5,000.00

Amount

$ 5,000.00

5,000.00

, 050 Halsted Street 5,0JU.OO
1 1/

T0nY~eALimE0, Chicago avenue Motor 25,000.00

20,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

7,500.00

7,500.00
. ..~g. on0n0E�éen1sT0s, 1823 Elst Street, 10,000.00

3-

Bank

Cosmo National Bank

Independent National Bank

Central National Bank C

National Security Bank C

City National Bank �

American National Bank �

Northwest National Bank

Central National Bank

Central National Bank "~
4

First Nationa% Bank.,_ �.1-�-

."_ .
r _�s- J

92.

Ik
I�

Y$�s{$H%¬ L

City National peek, Chicaec
Heights, IlliI10iS~;___j»-* > .4;

I
7 . ,1

1 i
-i"I&#39;-

. I
_ I - - .1
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-.1

�H.I
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. �-&#39; _�..�

H,� ,.
u, _���._&#39;

l,;§=»Fz a»i&#39;_ Y-Q :
1&#39;  �-

92 | �92 - .
3�; ¢&#39;.q92&#39;~&~�? �1&#39; *»>.;�*
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. Name and Address

PX; ..-0:11, 753? south Park
GUY D1130, 1123 �Jest Huron

/.

Mrs. ELs10KiLE1G. 0300 Marine
Drive

010001 POISON, 5120 501th webesh

S. JBHO;E JQHNSOH, 1 North LOSal1e

JA}._35�-{3"§1p,Z,;rJ~.]1 J, 901 �Jest Randolph

J. P¢ Ersj}ano Grocery Company
ANTI&#39;1O]!&#39;-3:&#39;92T�E§*L.�1Y, City Beverage CO�,
1531 Prairie, Chicago Heights

JOHN 00015;, 529 west héth Street

wiiiisivfrexlco, Glenwood, 111.

1/

� DOROTF;&#39;1**l5fIE1iCE, TF2? South liingsto

Paite§1t$_b1&#39; P-11l¢2<>nal <?l1¢51<

Jou�lnoen, Dorr Midwest Trailer
Sal es, Charlestorrn, Indiana

Payments by Cash
LOUIS92VuLIN, 113? South State

WLLTER $110500, 1h East Walton
4 _ &#39; � f&#39; Place
I

. = JOHNénGO, 62h North Western �rat
, LOUIS RAGO, 62h North Western

_ 92
1.-»_

�w. TMO.AS.NOVAK, h7h0 West 65th

ihi
_.>.a -.1. &#39;

_  7 77 7
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§ .
£22123

$10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

13,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

n 12, 000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

8,300.00

11,700.00

15,000.00
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Central National Bank

National Security Bank . 9 0
.. .- .~ .,. ,.":.,1-0,

� 92 " &#39;..7"! &#39;*r. 1 P
American National Bank end, @305
Trust Company &#39; &#39; .- =7?

s �A &#39;21.. _-. 15 &#39;,1".l�§&#39;{&#39;-02%"
. - 1 .,__ . I�

American National Bank� ,; _  �
w
i

. &#39; "~

- I �.

American National Bank &#39; f+

- ». !
Hi0�City National Bank 1,0� . &#39;

"1

&#39;-j-E f§�»�,_.?0i,L?f T�
Check issued to PERRY by Chicago �if
Heights National Bank on1~§»1j*y? &#39;3
Continental Illinois National Bank; L

. 1 92- �
-� _> r " .&#39;

Halsted Exchange National Bsnsfg; I L
.___�, �

Issued by Chicago Heights National� ,
Bank on the Continental Illinois &#39; �

National Bank ; ." s 1  1 K
National Bank of Hyde :_;."__�,_

- -e .1 e
_; � v"._ _ _

� I
|

-0-.0. > - ~
&#39;0 - "1. -

_ IFirst Bank of Charlestown "i&#39; &#39; 1. �&#39;2I _ __ *1-"-7&#39;
Gharlestown, Indiana ,~&#39;E~

.~17 .
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a &#39; &#39;,-_,
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l C_ont &#39; dl
, Pgxments b§&#39;,�C&sh

I "Name and Address

BETTY SUSSILRZI

&#39;B.OBERT Li!-liGU S , llO9 South State

" giox sussmnn

£22223

$25,000.00

15,000.00

25,000.00

Payments bLCash and Cashiers, Checks
.1

DAVID J§*Pc11sT, be East 22nd

LOUIS C:k¬k&E�i, Seneca Hotel

Qaynlents by Ben} T.¬0ney_O_;�§~_e§
4

;1ET;g,R 1_&#39;jA_RUVC.,{92, 1158 West Grand

- 924./ �/

-~-v---1 _r92n1-.n _._LUU 1:; &#39;-".ueu.+u_.n � &#39;� �

- _Pa;fment by C_ertif_ied Ghee};

C cEORcE§CHERonss

13,000.00

10,000.00

5,000.00

5,060.00

Payrient b_-I Cashiers llliecl-:  1?*e§&#39;§00*al,_C_h§&#39;§1¬
1 /

s1uT01xt¢siLo, 3210 Pierce Street 10,000.00

ed

I &#39;-I�

" .-*. - .>1.¢
. I-= &#39;~ 2 b_-?"5&#39;.n-� - "-4 &#39; -_-,a&#39;.."&#39;�_

-�I 1 .-. >u.&#39;_.
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&#39;1
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City National Bank and Trust C0. .

1. 1,-,1-.

Lake Shore Trust C0nipaI}5r�i_&#39;f&#39;
. �»
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- � -

-&#39; .1
- ...=-� .-»- �I &#39;  �.
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In Connection with the bail bonds, 8 e>e;>1e;u§ea that the &#39; "
total bond supplied by their company was -@700,
_-_,li____ -1 _,_ 1__....1_.: Yr&#39;92lY92_1 rm/�g1--11"-P �L._.J. -l.�l_;-.-L J.1_i
 a1. EU UUIJUUU 92J92JJ11i HUM .4L:L|J,,, UH U U�eklu DUB

mated in the Chicago Office. They stated that the total amount

obtained for the $700,000.00 bond was apgroxim _
fee of two per cent was charged on the face value of the bonds which resulted &#39;1,-_l&#39;
in a profit to the American Casualty Company of $lh,0:J0.00.  stated 1&#39; -:_&#39;Lff°&#39;-K §_j,-1

000.00. They stated that their �

bond was not actually consum-
of collateral  ~ 0

ately $500,000.00, and that a - 1 it js

that ii� one subject up to five subjects did not appear on the date set, that _H_§�.,_�&#39;
his company would not have lost any money, but that at least six or seven&#39; "- "
would have to fail to appear before his company would have a loss. He stated 5 �
that, in other words, there was a possible $200,000.00 loss to the American i
Casualty Go:::pan;,-&#39; if all seven subjects failed to appear when called. �$.-

t �" d th t t�1e cost of these bonds w �d b Atto ey "tI_Q_§EE"d__=;{-4- &#39;&#39; ace &#39; a 1 � as pal y rn
" i t ICDBULGEIR. The souice of the �lnds used by BULGER to pay
,1-ras not lmovm to either __

The records of the American Casualty Company failed to disclose
the bail bonds,
cancellation of
-I--:....92.. ........,- ____.1_V-L�-F11-U W¬J-U Illdu�

the dates of the Collateral Agreements, and the
bonds. Their records also did not show whether
A-P �Le-.. .J_
U1. UUIJ-LL§I

this cost " "~i  -

P

the dates of  *@&#39;f&#39;~

dates oi� "� pl
any substitu- �

&#39; lé

Both �were asked if they knew any of the subjects in ingtani; A-
case, and they stated that they did not know them personally, but did lmm t1-1em_i-i."_
by reputation. -  -;. .3 &#39; ?~~*}=?

-   &#39;;:~-�J4: *

stated that at the time the bail bonds were cancelled; that his
company in Reading, Pennsylvania, wrote checks to the individuals that had -- 2- » T-,¢.<_."-
originally put up collateral for the bonds, and that these checks were sent  .w
to the Chicago office of the Aszericar. Casualty Company and were distributed * 1 &#39;"  -
by the Chicago office to the individuals to whom they were made payable, L  ,�_

.-"I: .- .. . , f- 1 92. �- . � J"-.&#39;
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The fo]_lov;in-Y investigation was conducted by Special Agent� ";&#39;"&#39;_" &#39;,-.

� --�.&#39;.&#39;<l_¢".e7
.__,.92 �.

4|, ~
_ .

J

SAM CAPLAN, 2115 South 51st Court, Cicero, Illinois, treasurer of the 5353 �; 5&#39; ,
Manufacturing Company, 5¬0l booth hilbourne Avenue, Chicago, advised he y; 1 F �
posted $20,000.00 bond in 1945, out of his own personal funds, for subject &#39;-.g¥g £5
GIOE, after GIOE had asked him to do so. CAPLAN stated he secured a cashier!s;rj�§3
check in the amount of the bond from the Uity National Bank in Qhicago and .� ;}§.&#39;*
gave the check to an insurance company in
he does not recall the date he posted the

with whom it was posted. CAPLAN does not
receipt for the money, out was of the opinion that he might have.

recallvwhether or not he got a "<5
Chicago, as bond for GIOE. &#39;However;?e�&#39;�i
bond or the name of the company �}fs= L

mo r�r
.--<
&#39;1:

92

,|&#39;,..;
. _,

. &#39;|,

CAPLAK denied knowing the exact circumstances surrounding the contact betneen1_,� .
" "A�._" 0..4..

GIOE and himself with reference to tho bond, and maintains it was strictly "f _.. P
on a personal basis. . .h_. � _.,

,,~ *3� &#39;. . 92 &#39;
.-., &#39; 7- .Yr"I� .

GAPLAN stated he received his money back from the insurance company, after ;;5}§-_1
subject G103 was sent to the Atlanta Penitentiary, but does not recall how -I-�ti�*
soon after GIUE went to the penitentiary he did receive the money. He
denied seeing GIOE since his release from leavenworth. He advised GIOE is ~

,� ,
- z

f
the only one of the subjects involved in this case that he knows, and stated � _
he grew up with GIUE on the Northwest side of Chicago.

advised he

riding �}&#39; �t�    h� &#39;1poseing -i o_c,_--.-_ --na.

O

CAPIAN denied knowing Attorney EUGEHL dbHNSTEIN, denied contributing any .
money or services to a fund to pay the income tax delinquencies for theieii
subjects in this case, and denied knowing any person or persons who may T J

. . &#39;..92 ~
&#39;- -. -.>.-i

- .1 n"

. ,&#39;_ 92-

.-92&#39; �-;
was called in to the Internal Revenue Department for inquiny ,.;~g92~ £1

� � 1 I.
- "-&#39;1� .&#39;..&#39;;a~uu V. |__ _�.:;92�l .

" &#39;: 3.�
. � . �
&#39;0" ""- ..92 &#39;

[V
w3_g.~

have given or loaned money for the income tax payments of the subjects in ~.§£.__
this case. He denied ever being approached by anyone for the purpose of centric t-
ing to a known or unknown fund with reference to the welfare of the subjects.in¢.j1
this case. - . ;"s&#39; &#39;

.-&#39; I e

_ ._,_ 1.. . -.1 ,7, &#39;92_  .&#39; ii.-&#39;~-LI;-; .7 -&#39;

i � __��_�.&#39;§Zi;.  &#39;
_ Z &#39;1 92f �T N ,_ 5-� -1-2&#39;: �ail:  13-5
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~  The money was brought to his office by  &#39;
instructed u}-1_;e_o:r,1,s to talce the $55,000 cash and convert it into a certified Z�

� �" - �:9 IT lo " &#39; . "Lt�r;o&#39; Checks totaling ;f,-.2,9;50..45, one checlzmade out to  I -_
&#39; bx" 31,000 in payment of a h0I_lS¬_ bought, and the rest �in qas .�"�; &#39;_

&#39; _».&#39;i i &#39; ; P 1".-�y�! »#."f

_:
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é

-_&#39;_�y&#39;_2_.l.

1

;� -�.

�_h!
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: _. ,: � _

�:,92l01&#39;92""92

a, �
1 &#39;»

it
I

L

� t .-� $&#39;._a=92- . pl &#39;7 &#39;1. ;;¬.&#39;-�
t _ Y __- _ _nW. - _.

1 �-�D

H . ,&#39;;- �*3
&#39; . F &#39; &#39;.

Chicago Filo ;f;3s-19.1 ~.  0�  s_ _.
JBG 311191

GEORG�-if D .

was interviewed on October 10, 1947 by SA-3-
�vi: 32&#39;

u
i

, ~.J_

CHi§D,O192h;5, 105 Eiorth Clark Street, a real estate -

at which time he advised that no posted $5,000 for a client, .-

check and bring it to the law office of JOSEPH ]lIBUP.GIO  emcee!. 139 North  l
Clarlc 3treet. The $5,000 was to be used on the bond oi� R_,;LP!1_P_;§;JtcF:. &#39; ta

CZ�I;§?1?1E._S stated that he tool: the certified check to the law office of JOsEP1{ ;_ "R
I;.£|51mr,-1!  BULGZ-Ii!, an} that the lavqycr instructed him to ta1ce_it to the .__-i&#39;__a;_.;r�£&#39;_,_i._� ;"�
American Casuad.&#39;t.y Coznpalwy to put on the bond of RALPH PIf;&#39;,RCE,&#39; CHERONE$&#39;_s_tated",__&#39;£;_
that he received a receipt for the money. He also stated that all convers_a"t{g%°¥Amé}92&#39;k
with reference to the above transaction with �occurred in his office. -- "&#39;

 ;;{51Qi92I1,S state} that he was repaid the $15,000 from the Ivlanufacturers I11-�392lranc9"&#39;I;&#39;, I
. .| , oi

I

Company on June 21, 191,4 with a check. he was notified by phone by the " &#39;  .
insurance company that his check; was there, and he went down andpidced it up-_&#39;
at thelz Ofiice tr} " 01 is t len stated he turned the money back to

92

C}{ERON;;5 advised that he received no remuneration of any sort in the above�  �&#39;1. 1&#39;.
transaction as he did it as a favor for� C}{E=;ONES furth&#39;er&#39;advised that» cf�-
he did not know if_:ontribute-.1 to any tau: settlements of the subjects, &#39; f.
but that he doubted it. He further advise-:1 that he knew none of the subjects,3_&#39;  _
and that all he Knew of B]:HIi5.1-.1jIN was from what he read in the papers. -

_

The following Che��-:{S have been photostated, and the photostats retained in the .
1A fil8;  -

Ched~:*l�o.

_.-"1

*__Qatedr__ ____ my Drawn_On or __ _____ H_ Amount _r

601.2
6&#39;73 6
6974
1 OZ.

_ _- - -- -~ ��-V �re ~77 �i:"p~_,, �" &#39; &#39;7 .
_ &#39; &#39; . "&#39; 1» , -1 .- "&#39;- - -..-

_ F F ..� I i � �__- _,.-1-7:,  ..-..¢-1.1 . -» � �&#39; 0
aw»-v-3�.

Agril 14, lo/+3 The First National Bank $55,000.00 &#39;
February 17, 1521.1, " " " " 453.25 . -"_"$
Juno 2-3, 1944 " " " " 2,467.20. &#39; }__,"&#39; .

May 9, 1&#39;9-ii» LAo§c21ants National Bank � 1,000.00 t l_,_ _  ff ;&#39;_-_
. . .~., ..� _ - _ I �V 3 _,. - ,/M.J 1. t *. _&#39; I-|._I_�.f�_;..�._&#39;fu K 12 ,&#39;F§;?¢&#39;:  . 1.

<.I _} -
- -.~ . * - - "l.._1-:i""� &#39;..~ ~  _

I ..- :5 ... ,&#39;;_§;- 7�!
._,  t

. f � =
-8- _

&#39;. § &#39; *."&#39;. -
~_ � i&#39;.!_&#39;r.&#39;§-  l

,�_ ._ -__ "  �
_ . __ _ -3 t, ..- _
.. -..I�,� .,_-,.,4"*", 53-920~r&#39;92-. 92-1"-&#39;~¢.- - 4.�-&#39;1, - �.h _ .� .&#39;  &#39; .. 4&#39;J ~ ; . -*~ -"*".-. "�92 --» N .- �-, - _ - - - *"-w &#39;1 .9" »~=-1"!-<.>-vi-*H@"i. n-J""~ -. L_ .  E �H! _ &#39;  �c_w�_�__,.�F___�:4;-e�_,;_;:..
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The following investioetion was conducted by Special Agent

92_-
-p�.

Jonucotziszs, 5102 South iientuorth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, advised that in-&#39; , A __
1943 he posted a ol0,000.00 bond with an insurance company in Chicago, I1linois,d ~~

_ at 175 West Jackson Boulevard, uhicago, name of the insurance company unknown,

J 92

knowledge of the violation in which D&#39;ANDREA was involved. no advised he � &#39;-
received a receipt for the bond but does not know where it is at the present

for subject D�AJDRLA. GUMISE advised this money came out of his own personalqjx
funds and was paid for by cashier&#39;s check, drawn on the Halsted Exchange <1�§ft
National Bank of Chicago. He advised D&#39;ANDREA personally approached him to.@}Q.* -P
put up the bond for him, and at that time he, GUMISE, had only a sketchy ._ �

.| �ygip.
... __

- In
r~. H,

lg

...»:."1 .-=&#39;--
., .

.� f,

time. "&#39; "&#39;-

GGMFSB stated he has been repaid his bond of $10,000.00, and the same was re-:h§§. 92.
paid to him by the surety company in check form. in received re-payment on w;�f}¢-;

1 the bond sometime after D�AHDHEA was sent to the Atlanta Penitentiary. iu-- &#39;_f�?§"

COKISE denied that he received any profit or fee for his assistance�tc�DiK�Dh§t;§1,,
and performed it only as a personal favor to D&#39;kNDREA, due to the fact that hel�h
has known him for many years and is in the same lodge with him, namely the

o Italo Arerican National Union, of which D&#39;ANDHEA at one time was an executive
officer. COLISE stated

who is involved in this

under any circumstances
0 efforts in 1945.

. , ._� is .."-

� - �. . -,  13+-&#39;

COHLSE stated he was

V regarding his having

called in to the Internal Revenue Department for inquiry

1

manner, shape or form to a fund to pay the income tax delinquencies for the Q
subjects in this case. COMISE denied knowing any person or persons who may "i
have given or loaned money for �ue income tax payments of the subjects in &#39;~
this case and denied ever being approached by anyone for the purpose of oon�
tributing to a known or unknown fund, with reference to the welfare of the 5
subjects in this case. -

. . ~ r .- .-92 I
.

-&#39;;.. _ .�.,_

J,�
-.*- . "- ,1"  .-
ff - � "" 92

D�AhDRLA is the only one of the subjects he knows _
case and stated he would not assist D&#39;ANDB.E.A again Q �&#39;.,"_..

posted this $510,000.00 bond. _ _   f{;:;j¢_. __

He denied knowing Attorney sussus ssmvsrsm, and denied contributing in any �I�

.__92

.
|

because apparently D&#39;ANDRBA did not appreciate his_.§<�*- »$
. .-<,J-_;_.-92__-. . -,__ .-
.$ &#39;i]__ 11""
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u 92Octooer lo, lv¢7 Mr. LOUIs D; LOLA, 1153 test Grand Avenue,&#39;Was interviewed
At the time of this interview Mr. &#39;

He had put up $5000 in
money. He put this mon
told him that GIOE was

a personal friend of GI
He advised that he rece

He put the money up in
y to his partner, EARUCA»

attorney acting on behalf of GIOE- He
full by a Cheek which he
thinks this was possibly

attorney&#39;s office.

ey up at the request of his partner, PhTEH_§ARUCA;
in trouble and they should help. He states tEat&#39;he was�ihh ?*
OE, and onat he put the money up for this reason only.�. L
ived no profit at all from this transaotion.t --�__-&#39;

on

by so L . to  5. _ DE CQLA advised that in 1943 he ha con ributed to the bond oi CHARLES GIQEzl:;!<:L
oash for the bond of GIGE» Whi�h $5060 was his_own.=;k;j§Q§;a

who  " --

.1,
the form of a certiried check, which check he turned over"

and he believes

received from

1
&#39; - &#39; 5_~-&#39; Q3; " ~&#39;.;&#39;-&#39;~. ..92t 1;

it was delivered by MARUCA to an� J-5§;¥_ t
states that he was repaid the $5§U0 i�é� Q�
some office downtown in the Loop»: HeJ;a§%i§-

an insurance company, although it may have been an &#39;1� �

¢

. |_�_-
1

:1-u"-of:
{"  l--I-9-." _.

-t�_ 1�
He advises d1at he does not know Attorney B5RM5T;IU. He states further_thati�
he is not acquainted with any of the other parolees, and that he has no knowledge
concerning any money that may have been paid to pay for back income taxes for~f
GIOE or any other parolees. He advises that he has no knowledge of an_money
that may have been collected or paid out as a bribe to procure the release o£&#39;
any of these parolees. .f=., 4_
paid any money, either to pay for the income tax of these parolees or for an*;l~*
bribe and has no knowledge that any bribe may have been paid. He advised thatetam
he has not seen u3A3LL$ G105 since his release from the Federal Penitentiary._ &#39;
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V GUY DiLEO, 516 North Ogden Avenue, Chicago, telephone I*.�ayma192*ket 6830, was
-.&#39;.-.¥eI§.¥.-am--.=.-1 1-air Qnan-§ 32-1 .&#39;lr*nn+,  �n n�+r92&#39;l-92a1-1 1n - v �

� ..l.ll92.ru.LV.LC-l92¢g.92 LJJ uI;1u92.-¢92-&#39;4. my-Juan 92-Ill uuvuu�id.
1947, and at this time he stated that some time in 1943, probably in the
spring of that year, he wa§&#39;contacted in his tavern at 667 North Ogden by h

&#39; his lifelong friend, TONYWQIOE, who requested him to post a $10,000.00 bOH6;&#39;1£4* 3
for his brother, CHAdLES GIOE. TONY GIOE explained that his brother,�,i._ &#39;

�92Y

CHARLES GIOE, was in some sort of "union" trouble but gave no further"J»�
explanation. DiLEO advised that he knew CHARLES GIOE only casually buta
felt he had nothing to lose in posting said bond as a favor to his friend,
TONY. DiLEO stated that on this

Bank, Milwaukee Avenue, where
cashier&#39;s check in the amount

structions from TONY GIJE, he
he believes to be CALLAHAN an

to the National Security
account, and obtained a

of $10,000.00 and, in accordance with in-
took same to an attorney downtown whose name

d who accompanied him to an assurance company

occasion he went

he has his personal

of some kind where he obtained a receipt for said funds. lb believes this

might have been the American

other than CHARLES GIOE was i

tions were had or explanation

Casualty Company but is not certain.&#39; DiLEC"7
advised that he received no explanation as to the purpose of the bond _;¢

n some "union" trouble. No other conversa�l-

s given.

DiLEO further advised that some weeks later he learned through the daily 5
papers what it was all about, then he waited for about a week, telephoned
the attorney, whose name he b
to withdraw his bond, stating
said matter. DiLEO advised t

check but does not recall whether he obtained it directly from the assurance,;§,;q;,
company or from the attorney in question. On receipt of the check, same was-
deposited by him to his account in the National Security Bank. DiLEO stated
he did not know exactly what the attitude of TONY GIOE or any other persons

would be in view of his reque

didn&#39;t want anything more to do with the case. He added that TONY GIOE

elieves to be CALLAHAN, and made a request

he did not went anything more to do with ,�_
92 in __1____1 ,_ J,___ ___ 1__- -92_..ll__ L- l__-i.1_i_.1 ,. ,�* .
HEY; QHDOIIU Iii Cld-3.� OT TJWO J-¢T»¬I&#39; n8 race}-V&#39;BQ G _ &#39;-&#39; �T i� P�-"

st to withdraw the bond but stated he just -

still comes into his tavern on occasions and they are still good friends.

-r92___41___i &#39;92&#39;92J&#39;I&#39;1T&#39; _.1..-J.-..�| J.92.._J. L-
rurtner, .Ul.L.E.G stacuu Lrlldb we
posting said bond, and that s

_,._._.__-..--_..: _.. ......___...._.__.-.l.: ._._ ..:- .....-.. 1-4....-1 .r~...,
Luuulvuu nu J.f.&#39;2!HLl.1J.Ul<J-l.|..l.U1.l UJ. cxuy i92J.I1!..l J.Ul

ane was done solely as a favor to TONY GIOE._
He added that he does not know any of the Subjects in this case with the

exception of CHARLES GI0E, wh

that he is not aware of any i

7;? _
L
.92.

4.

om he knows casually, has never had any &#39;

s dealinps with BERNSTEIN or WARD, has not been approached by anone since
the above incident in connection�with this matter, tax matters or loans, and pi ,&#39;1

rregularities of any kind in c nnection with §»@

� _ .;-.-_
- I -

parole matters or tax matters. - � "&#39; 7"&#39;�&#39;��ff�i_,_5qu_
+1 -1.  .r,&#39; _ -r .
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The followin investigation was conducted by Special Agent5  ,1-
J7 C"* &#39; 92�- &#39;

� IDUIS ESPUSITO is the owner and operator of the West Town Food Market, l5e1rose~
 . �Park, and other fruit and produce stands in and about Chicago and has his 1 *1 -8;-L T-7

p offices at 850 South Halsted, tclephone Haymarkst 8952. He resides at_&#39;?_$§"2&#39;7i?t§t<Tlg=!3_&.:f;;
. �Washington Boulevard, River Forest, Illinois, telephone Forest 5238. �j .-._&#39;y_&#39;_;

_. E.1:_�._92__-it U.

� � LOUIS ESPOSITO was interviewed at his offices on October 10, 1947. �&#39;1-Ie "states"-.*?§?**"i �*1�:
he has been acquainted with the RIGCA family for several years and this " -,,,,{�>
acquaintance grew out of the fact that he delivered produce to their house and�
called for orderse l¬EiP JSl1�0 stated that at about the time PAUL BLJQA was . H
in need of a bond, he had called at the RICCA residence for the purpose of
either delivering produce or obtaining an order, and at that time Hrs.lRICCA  _ .
advised him that her husband needed a bond. She asked him if he could piIt�fup�&#39;..�-it

. some money and how much he could put up. ESPOSITO stated he told lire. i.&#39;=..?&#39;J&#39;s  &#39; ,@
FLTCCA he could possibly scrape together ii-5000, and she said, "Is that all?"  "

- to which he replied, "Yes." ESPOSITO stated she must have told him where_~.t �L
deliver this $5000 but at the present time he is unable to recall whetheri &#39; �92
it was to an attorney&#39;s office or the American Casualty Compamr.

ESPOSITO stated that on this request of Mrs. RICCA, YB �mint to his bank, l ,+_
� the Central National Bank in Chicago, and drew out some money from his ~_ ,

&#39; personal account and took some money from his safety deposit box, with ivhich &#39;~&#39;*j�§�__&#39;.l"".&#39;
money he purchased a cashier&#39;s check for $5000. He was unable to statejj»t"&#39;<a�;;;;&#39;§§-§;§E;&#39;-
to "shom this check was drawn. 4 __&#39; ,ji" &#39;:f&#39;_  "

.  - TT;g,i;.n;;~,~-
ESPOSITO stated that he was acquainted both with Attorney BJUJER and Attorrmeyk,_e-="&#39;-:_&#39;__,_
GEQRGE CALLAHAIE, but he was unable to state how these attorneys figures in;
the collection of this bond. � . &#39;1,� -. ;_.

i ~%-13
He advised that he recalls vaguely he did receive a receipt for delivering� "  t_, .--
this money, but here also he was unable to recall what individual signed this 7 ~=;&#39;,
receipt. He stated he did get the money back but received no profit on the

. .
transaction and received only $5030 in return. He was unable to recall from y I 1

,.
whom he received this money but it was his belief that he put some of it �in  " �.-&#39;
his account at the Central National Bank and some oi� it in his safety deposit&#39;i;.- Fifi _.

- ho» i
&#39; t E - &#39; r�  �,?I�~:,�~.-

ESPOSITO stated he has not been approached to loan or donate am! money for i_
the income tax liability of PAUL moon or LOUIS CAMPAGNA, a he as, noti�,-¢;}i»1-1.:-i;�.:r£.;fq&#39;-it. .. -.1&#39;amiliar with anybody who was so approached. He also stategjhe is not

1 . ,1 . - mt c�vra�; I-?�u!, 1"�.K, 92

� - =  sf.  ~
. &#39; i.:&#39;- . &#39;I-�rt.-1&#39;5""_._1&#39;

0 7

~ - 12 - s§�2ew-/37�
. - &#39; I _ �y "-J-&#39; �
� " Y "

&#39;1-� &#39;- i _ ___________ ___ __ Wait ___ __ _ _ ____ &#39;
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* i - with any irregularities in the paroles of the subjects in tkis case otherP&#39;T&#39;~
than vague and unfounded rumors, such as "They must have done all right," 1 __
but he could not even recall from whom he had heard this rumor. t

ESPOSITO stated that the last time he saw RICCA was about a week and one- ~_ ;
half after he got out of the Federal Penitentiary. He stated this was one  ;
of the times he was delivering produce to their residence and the
conversation he had with PAUL RICCA at that time was "How are you?�¥, &#39;etvc$.t;.l-.�,�,,b.~_1~;w¢=_>§""

&#39;a   �_."�
1" V LOUIS ESPOSITO denied acquaintance-ship with the other subjects in this cae;"~�=*&#39;-*f;�§?h" "

j .
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$539;-_1_»-; Jr!g§];;=f.;J, l North Lasalle 5treet, znattorne was interviewed on.
, at which time he 1. _,_ "=&#39;-October LG, 1747 by 553 �_,_ ,,W

advised that he posted $20,000 bond for RALPH PIERCE with the AmBrican1&#39;t:§YGFqQ �u
/gsualty Company in his own name on instructions from his client, ED".&#39;:&#39;A.&#39;-RID Ii. &#39;54:.�-_&#39;:-:&#39;-1"-E".

-- - &#39;r_.oe;{11~»&#39;, sometime in 19$, exact date uni<n<:>wn- Jonzrsan advised thatT5�er¢u&#39;g&#39;tt&#39;-�:_ -
$10,000 was Cash and .92lo,OUO cashier&#39;s cheek, dravm on a bank he does not - *

remember. .JO1{IiSO.921 acivisei that a receipt was obtained from the American &#39;_
Casualty  !orr.pec~._&#39;,&#39;  said bcni tas posted, and that the transaction between.
JOHI-I531; and his client oc0ur1&#39;e:i in JT1!-Ei5~.JI~"s law office, date unknown. v �

i. &#39; .w &#39;: �

JOHHSJN advised that said money was returned to him by Check from the Americannh-�i
Casualty Company either in May or July, 1941+, which check: he endorsed, and »  Ki
returned said funds to his client. J&#39;Z!L£1&#39;IS&#39;JN advised he knew nothing of possible� ti�
remuneration to L3-5;-�4 Ior pOS�92LiI1;; said bond, nor anything about DOBKIN being
approached on the subject of contributing to the tax settlements of the subjects. I

" 1-1"-

A1!

92
J

V4
&#39;..

JOHNSOIZ i&#39;urt-her stated L-hat he an not 1i:no":: e.."1y oi subjects, �
BEm.Y5&#39;»_�5;1N through &#39;o".1si11ess associations, and that he merely acted
instance as an agent of his client. _� ;- _,,
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&#39;-&#39; =1 _ , Mr ;._�- K-1� �

�c waists KLAUSCH, 14 East taltcn Place, advised that he pcat§a a $l0,0OO.QQ_H_

some time in 1943, the exact date not being recalled. KLAUSCH stated that_.
CHARLES GIFE contacted him telephonically and requested him to post this
bond for him with the American Lasualty Company, stating he was in some
kind of difficulty but fiving no explanation of the difficulty.

~ �ti �"&#39;cash bond with the American Casualty Company at the request of CHARLES GIOE-

1
I

Pl???-�:1 its- 2,. W: _�_

%?a_i

. �lii .. .
the-,

�V
n

k .,

u.. . K�

1,;
.,,&#39; . 3,KLAU$gH advised that he is in the liquor business and was formerly associated: ~,p W

with the American Distributing Company with whom he worked until said cr4a p

ganication was liquidated, and that he now is associated with Williams. .,,
Importers, liquor importers. He said that in connection with his business
he became acquainted with and dealt with CHARLLS G103, whom he has known c
for approximately eight years. He further stated that on the basis of
this business association he took his personal funds in the amount of
$10,000.00 in cash from the safety box in his residence and deposited

- F ,

same with the American Casualty Uomoany, receiving a receipt therefor. -.92_&
All this was done in accordance with telephonic instructions received from�,

- CHARLES GIHE. KLAUSCH went on to say that shortly after the trial he ;.�d -
went up to the office of the American Casualty Company and received 3 . _;
check in the amount of $10,000.00, which he cashed at the First Nationa1"**
Bank. He also stated that he received no remuneration of any kind in e ,&#39;
connection with this transaction. KLAUSCH further added that his wife

was sonewhat disgusted over the fact that he only received a "thanks"
for the favor. KLAUSCH stated he Knows CHARLES GIOE through business
association with him and knows RALPH PIEiCE casually, having met him
several times in taverns.

* r

stated he docs not know BLRHSTEIN or any of the other Subjects __.
and has never been anproached hi argone with regard to additional loans,
contributions toward tax funds of any kind, and knows of no other_con~ &#39; �
tributors, although he is aware there were other contributors. KLAUSCH_i
stated that on one occasion he did meet a man by the name of BULGER, &#39;
whom he thought represented CGARLES GIOE, but he does not remember the _
circumstances. He recalls that it was about the time of the trial.

KLAUSCH advised he is not aware of any irregularities in connection with
paroles or tax matters.

KLAU SCH
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CFARLES FRJ�92IJClS IA IJXIITJLA, 10007 South Secle Avenue was in�: rviewed cn"»@f#~_i;:
&#39; _ _ "October 10, 19/l7,"b;r Special Agent.

" JR., at LA 1I.EIT1.-Vs place of business, LG IL&#39;92Ia.[&#39;IA Brewers r o Company, -
28 South �.&#39;.&#39;atcr ilarlzct Street, Chicago. �

LA I7.r&#39;kI-."i�L". advised that he is a salesman and a

of the above�nan.ad co,n;.Ian;,", which is emaged
manager of tho Tomato &#39;R0Om

the produce business; f m
. .. 1__-q_. .7�,

gr492&#39;v&#39;11"92 . 1 s, * .n_1...92 .-�. -� . - fr-92

&#39;.l-

r

92
-_:92..%92&#39; &#39;

"l~x,.".; 2; ti»;

Q &#39;;~$:&#39;.� .-¥1,"�
�"1�-�;*:.&#39; .~&#39;»"--
.i__&#39; I�-�:,._ _

-K--or -* &#39; $-
*:,..¢�,_i

.�92?&#39;1 0
&#39; ¢-�i&#39;,;»..�37 ii

.92_. ,1--_. -�-�_- 44- r� H . a  -
 . :1� em

92 é ,1_ _ &#39;.., L n -v
Hi ¢~_92.u _o. related L.1uB in .l.�.:"&#39;i-D he contributed spy-roziinatcly ,p?,5% to $10,%0  -

> 4 for the bail bond oi� the subjects. LA }.�MTFIA stated he could not be-certain
as to the exact amount. According to the best of LA !i&#39;i.FITlA�s recollection,

. - . - "L" F
he believed this contribution was made by him in the form of a personal check,

>
@_ ,-,1

and the contribution was derived from IA &#39;1�.&#39;92I=T1�TA&#39;s personal funds only-. IA MANTIA �

made his ccriirihution at the 1&#39;eQuest oi� JCl~&#39;.�92�Qb;5CU  a member of the Chicago
Syndicate and President of Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., a large wholesale liquor
distributor!. L.-X I.&#39;A�-H11�-. has been a life-long friend of JOE FUSCO,�,and his�   o
contribution was made purely and only on the basis of his friendship with FUSCOQ,-= -&#39;-,;--"-I r , ..
FUSCO indicated to LA Y-iAf.�TL&#39;i at the tine the contribution was requested that

money was to be used to furnish bail bond for a group of persons Wh�,-.W9I"a__$l.=__,.,§4_,_,*:F; 1,,
friends of ruscc. ***~ ,- ��_

At l"~�L&#39;ST;C&#39;s instructions, LA E.�.AITII;» &#39;-vex".-t to the office of a Chicago Attorney,
"moss name Li *&#39;.iJlTI_~92 believes was

. 92[�

+1.3. "ii  &#39;
92l£_.|.U . ;

a

J

�J1?-EH and whose office was located on North} ,

Clark S�?-1"oet E3i;;;OSb directly across the street from the City Hall. At that f+ &#39; ~ 1
time 1.11 ?.IMTT];fa turned his contribution over to this attorney in accordan3 I ce

, with FUSCO&#39;s request. LA &#39;..1AI.&#39;TIA could not recall whether or not he was;,given A 5-;_a,¥Lf�
. 4&#39; " "&#39;*1�~-,&#39; ,r P

a receipt. = i  :&#39;~-. -� . .
r�. < , _-- .*,,.- |�

,.=-r&#39;*:I<-"&#39;11.!"

L1�-. I.&#39;.A?.":.�lA denied having ever had an" business or personal relationships with *1
any oi� the subjects, hut admitted that he 1-mew Subject D�AI;�DIil3A casually as &#39;the3K1<,?.¥�é
result oi� having originally� come from the same Chicago neighborhood as D�A!921l3I?.E9{-"*1? �_
LE�. JZ.�.II&#39;i�3L-&#39;i dcnir-.43 over having been acquainted with any oi� the subjects other than
D�AI"~3D.&#39;-&#39;.1L.-�-., and he insisted that his contribution to the subjects� bail was made �a.

� K J-
solelj; as -�=1 Domonal favor to his friend 1-�USCG. L�. T&#39;.92.ITIDr stated chat his
c0nt1"ihu5i0?1 was made *.-rii�=:out an;-&#39; offer of intercs

or the   ii  am� state-&#39;1 c- int no co &#39;- on �r-"as promise or -1I 1 . .314 , .1» 92 I d
his contribution. ~ "

- Subsequently�, accordini; to IA T&#39;A"."fl.»�92, he was advised by the same attorrley
referred to above, probably BUJJJILH, to call at the do~.1n&#39;tm-m Chicago,Oi�J&#39;.&#39;ice&#39;-,_
of an insurance company, the namdéand location oi� which LA MANTIA could not

or compensation in any form..
I:

I� T." �

1
~&#39;;._";
1 � __ I

" =�.-I� -. L
_-,> -92.;r;¢..,
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:1 *- _ to the payment of income taxes on behalf of any oi� the subjgts-�or &#39;for&#39;i"jl; ~&#39;.*
is contributions for any other purpose on behalf of the subjecets. He also - L -, -,

denied knowledge of anyone having made such contributions. " �
r

* LA ILAITIIA stated he is e stockholder in the llrispy Kleen Vegetables, Inc-, T ,  ,_<
129 Sovth �ilater Liarket. In this connection, he was ouestioned as to his . -  �.

. R1]OVIlE�d§-�,6 that Subject D&#39;AIID?�BA had been offered emplojnnent by Krispy K1ea�,&#39;flu,l_;§$i�.§§?-�l�
� _~ Vegetables, Inc., and L11 ITAI-NLA denied any knowledge of participation� _.�_�.&#39;,&#39;; 1.-I

�whatever on his part in offering: such B1T1plOj,&#39;IJCI&#39;1t to D&#39;AZHJ?.E&#39;.A, IA IJANTIA &#39;  A
"  suggested that one FERPJWO is the manage r of Eirispq; Iileen Vegetables, Inc. ~ ""&#39;.**&#39;L~;:;sr.*-.:-" �es,

1  -
and is responsible for the handling of that company*s business, and he L * _ - 1,� _;~,
further suggested that FISRPNIO would be the person most likely to have know� _~
ledge of any G171:-3lO;vTl&#39;lGTl:» offered I-l&#39;.»92IIlJ??i1�92. &#39;_r&#39;;92_� .

- - :=- .

IA I.I.{t�J1�l�A made .3 general denial of any knowledge of any bribery in connectio_i&#39;1�fQ&#39;§&#39;;,_;. _&#39;1
with the parole of the subjects or of the manner in which the paroles were
effected other than what he has read in the n-zhvepapers. -. _    �H

~ PHILIP LA I-EANTIA, 753&#39;? South Perl: Avenue, was interviewed at the offices �of, ~¢§§_;r-;+_. iv-t

|

the IA r.:u-term Brothers Arrigo Company, of which PHILIP m I-LANTIA is rreasuréid,-=..-;;_ 2�;
It should be noted that LA T.&#39;J92I-.�I�L-1. denied that he has any interest in Krispy; .->5 *_-&#39; "*
Kleen Vegetables, Inc. .. " .   � 1�

&#39;0

__;_ PIIILTP L�. IJAFITIJ". related that in 1943 he contributed $7,500 to $10,000 for _ &#39;_-,f_ �"�
- the bail bond of the subjects, but he stated he was unable to recall accurately.-1&#39;1

the exact amount which he COIltI"ib&#39;LltBdo LA I.�-AI."1�lA&#39;s contribution, according1.t-.§.f?f,,.,:"�___
to the best oi� his recollection, was in the form of a personal check, and the-..;-"3"_.-_=-�,¢.;:&#39;

" &#39; source of the contribution was solely LA MAI-JTIA&#39;s personal funds; "L IA.�1!-W92T&#39;I�"Il�1"=T�*�»�@_I�-i.T�&#39;92";*"-&#39;
stated he made his contribution at the request of JOE3_F�._?3CO, and the contribution
was made solely upon the basis of LP. �.tl;�IT�L5.&#39;s liI�e�lonc; friendship with FUSGO-f,,_;,f&#39;;,.&#39;j,-
IA MAIITLIL made his contribution to FIISCO personally, and recalled that FUSCO  QT
gave him a receipt i�or the contrinution. ~  - .

._-92_&#39;.&#39;92:..n_ :_  Jk �

LA ILAI"-Fl�L�92 denied that any offer of interest or compensation was made or-�that  "tr-.
pressure was used to induce him to make his contribution. Accordim to � F15"
L92 I-.2A�Nl�IA, FUSCO told him at that time only that the money was to be used for,j_.j<é&#39;»,_-7;»
the bail bonds of some friends of 1&#39;"UE.&#39;»CO, and LA L-IAEITIA at the time did not <" ,f�f-&#39;-.;;,;&#39;<-;.�

. H  V
even know the identities of the persons for when the bail bond was to be -  ,,-as

- furnished. | L " .  ;?l 7.
� . " " * .; �,&#39;|,i

1 . L .. _. 4 , ,, 1,

- Subsequently, according to PHILI-J�-�alt�: LIANTIA, he accompanied FUSCO, eat the  J 92;.~_=&#39;_-_�?�-
»1.atter&#39;s request, to the office of Attorney J_OSE_P_H7BUIGER, d -.theire,. &#39;5&#39;

we --was repaid in full for his contribution. LA E92.IA.N&#39;I�If92 was unciltain as to ,pwhe_therl_¢_j",,;+,j;:1
1 ~.= he was paid by FUSCO or semen, but stated that it was one qr these individusJ:s;�§i,"I,_*?&#39;-_
to who returned his money. LA FJANTIA could not recall the formtiin

. :&#39;.__s _. :&#39;._�;&#39;__�zE,a...;l

-, - - 1? - i .  ,~�.. 1 i &#39;-¢ |, &#39; �. 1 "&#39; &#39;
J--92" - � if
-.&#39;"�--�t_., _ . ..,, ,-
K &#39; i-. &#39; - - &#39;. &#39;.   -

�."92-&�L_;-,LH__,.i,.  .>. . ._. - ...~. . . . . . __ �_.__.,;._,�_,,,,,,__,_,_,i,_, ._.__,,,___,~_ ;_,_;,;_,. .,*-
� .- &#39; _ _ _ _  ,,_&#39;-....-"  - _ �,- �� 92_ &#39; &#39; 1� &#39;92 . �-�- &#39; &#39;_ . &#39; , I,�_&#39;.l:.g.w-.-.&#39;=&#39;» -.�~;_� -=:,..""_ &#39; ", � .,- ._&#39; . ,4 __- i __ ,,,,_ &#39; . _. _ ~ 92 v-J" - -""� -ff &#39;92_""u*D 1 -I Ig-.. . , FH V . �I . .-92""&#39; � To-= �92=-._ er _ r __-J �_, ,_5-q.92:-�:_J=J,;_&#39;F:� _ _ ,-,__;�_ 1 _,_¢ V,� La _"_ #1-ab - __.$__ 1.!�  tr __ 1 1| 4 � v ah� � �K.-;_!f92  5&#39;  -7 < 4 -_~

s ~ - _ I . - - - ~   kt . , - - _ .. k� -vi  1. " -_ 1- "4-._,_, &#39;-_L- J-I
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. . -».ec».»ee¢received payment, as to whether it was cash, check, etc. H�dstated that fqrhent ;:"Q_;_&#39;___i
he received pa-sment he returned FUSCO&#39;s receipt and also signed s 1-ece1pt&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;-
himself. " &#39;- &#39;92 _ &#39;

LA I-KAI-ITIA stated that he has been casuall;~* acquainted with D&#39;MIDREA for years _ e
hut has never hed any business er social relationships with him, and denied -&#39; _ _.
that he had any ecqueintanceship whe tever with any of the other subjects?" i T4� ._.,,._A 1,�.

has ever been approached by any-one for any contributid�
on behalf of the ts except for the bail bond as set out above, and he_,_  V _
denied know-&#39;le<JL;e as to how the funds were raised for the payments of income  Q
taxes for subjects CAI.&#39;?A3IIA and DE LUCIA. IA I-IMITIA stated that he has never  _
seen BUIGIJF. since the repe;,m1enL of IA TIM-;"l"IA&#39;s contribution mentioned above 1 _
and that althoujh he hes OCC!8Sic1l&#39;1§1l}" seen FUSCC, the latter has never mentionecl�;-&#39;.i
the matter of the payment of instant income taxes or the paroles of any of the; � -- L
subjects. LA i&#39;AI.�T]1A made a general denial of any knowledge of bribery in -  ¢n§;le->._-,; ed
connection with the subjects� paroles or of the manner in which the paroles

i he has read in the - &#39;  &#39; - &#39; e-

=-v~*:*&#39;-�. 1;~;.w�.&#39;.&#39;~-&#39;;~ was._ ~ � -¢ � -,-|

TlVlI9292]"&#39;T�T.l Ann-TnrlKQEWIIJA LAUAJAUU

_.._.. .-.!�4�._..-L.-..�! I92+L924�92�-Q +1-1-H
I¥UI�Ei ULLUUUUU, UUHUL U1-l-=:1.1.L

-"-&#39; - .

,,=§|
C 7.

� �. d w
� &#39;- ii.�

 J. _,, __�_ , e,� ,1
__..&#39;?"§i �Q 92�.�.&#39;.!: an &#39;cv t
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The following interview was conducted on October 9, 1947 by Special Agents

s� a J,-;¢_ L
ROBERT EALCUS, 5056 South Woodlawn, presently employed as assistant manager rvia ;,
of_the Superior Products Company, 2133 hast Fulton Street, Chicago, a punch site&#39;s;

5 board manufacturing concern, stated that for a period of approximately_thirtyi%fT1%?
years, he was a professional bondsman in the city of Uhicago. He retired fr0m&#39;} &#39;y�. . . ..$.in

w business in 1942. &#39;� T " $91 ?}

In 1943 he was contacted by JOSEPH 1}léULGER attorney for LOUIS CAhPAGNA,�-,--" .. . . .92_ &#39; __ _ _._______.
for the ouroose of having him make bonn�fQr gAL~AGKA, He considered CAMPAGNA §

a good risk, and, consequently, put up $15,000.00 bond. $11,500.00 of this �~ _
was in cash while ¢3,500.00 was in Treasury Bonds. As a professional_hOndsman,? in
MARCUS had previously made bond on numerous occasions for CAMPASNA and his; �",;if�
associates. He does not consider himself to be a personal friend of CAHPAGNA¢.n, §
or the other parolees, but knows them, having been their bondsman and having� f, 1
seen them in court and various restaurants about town. He stated that he has1*¢&#39;"#. .,-. 1
never had any social or business connections with them other than through 1 ,
writing bonds for them. He has not been in touch with HAKPAGNA since his =
release on parole.

MARCUS had no information regarding the paroles other than what he has read_&#39; _
in the local papers. he stated he knows nothing concerning any money paid ,"&#39; if
or political pressure used to secure the paroles. He knows nothing about, , , 25,3,
the money alleged to have been paid to Attorney BnHH5TElN for taxes for _ ,
CANPAGUA and his associates. _

r r.:iv .
1"  ;.92r&#39;= I &#39; .-,1�

-.kw. HAUCUS advised that he received ten per cent commission for having ,;,-
advanced the ;l5,000 to be used as B bond for CAEPAGRA. The $lS00"was paid 3={&#39;
to hbn in cash by JOSQFM BULGER at the time MARCUS delivered the $15,000. �.Y
He stated the entire $15,000 was returned to him after Subjects were .= -

sentenced.

. " &#39;&#39; - v - n

. P &#39;
v �._ . . �I -q �I .- "

* " -" ~-as
. V , 1 -.~_ ..4- - I 92,.-	-_ " {_; , ;,

n , , . 4,.  - _;&#39;- ~ - � ;,-his--=§~¢a»I-,*.r."
r ~ &#39;- &#39;_&#39;- . 4, ~
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~ � O1 October 10, 1%�? 1.71�. P;g1*1-3 ;.J_q1y_;A, 1225 �,&#39;.est Grand Avenue, was interviewed i A.
by 5 At the time of this interview MI�.

bond of cs;-.eLts GIOE in 191.3?�mung a vise L &#39; t he put up .~_;r5Uu~J for the M p
E stated that he was requested to put up this money either by C1-1A%ES 5IOE_&#39;oru.==f ff-*&#39;

his brother, TOIIY- Mr. LLPEUCA advised that the 5�-5000 was in large part his own _
rnonejf: out that some of it he borrowed from friends. He does not at this time" " �*&#39;~T
recall the name of the friends from whom he �oorronetl this money. He stated _  _&#39;
that he turned this money in the form oi� a certified check, together with the - .-

money of his partner I�-L t/DLA, over to Attorney JUL I. EULGIF, taking it to him -
at his office. He stated that when the ooni was no lOnt&#39;,8I� needed, the money . ;

was returned to him by Attorney jULG;&#39;]R in the form oi� a check. ._1-[8 states that"-_.
* he received no profit from this transaction, and that he put up the mone1}r"is6lel§

through his friendship with CH.!;*.LE5 f.-IO�.-l.. He advised that he intended his money:i�:.�*7,?i.1
to be used only ior the oond of G105, but that he understands that the moneys 7 &#39;5?" &#39;

. was pooled and went toward paying 1&#39;01" the bonds of all oi� subject parolees.};&#39;_ "
. .r

. .F

He advised that he does not no".-. recall whether the check that he received when 7&#39; _
J-1_- .__.___- _...-_. ___J..-__.--�.5 J... �--1 . -..__ -. -a-.--.-._...r.&#39;1 ..92.. -.,.I- .-.4� IJ-4..-92__._..__ 1-wv&#39;I&#39;19292wu-92l.. -ah. J»92-92..-.. &#39;
DUE I1lOIIE!}� Wdti I�E3L-U.I&#39;IJ.U-.1 bi.! H..i.5n was d 1&#39;Jt:J".:UHd..L U1&#39;1<::Ui�. UJ. 1§uLrUI&#39;�Uj&#39; .lI$U.LAzL_t1&#39;.&#39;ti U1� uuu &#39;

check of an insurance company. -
R

&#39; � Mr. NLARUCA states that he has not seen CHARLES G103 since his release from the� _ "P
Federal Penitentiary, as he has been out of the city for the last 2% months, and;_~;=_;.,5-
only returned here yesterday.  ~ &#39;.<r:_-_-:~_ 7&#39;.

- ~�_ &#39;. _ . . I&#39; . -� ._�-~ ;-&#39;-1-WI. -&#39;."-V" -1_ -

MIIREIUA advisei that he made no oontrioutions to pay off the income tat oi� l "Q r
C&#39;rLA}1Lg;;5 Q10; or any of the other subject parolees. He was not asked  con-._  _
trioute to such a fund, but he believes that he would have given�r=..one_,v ior� = f.;."
such purpose if he had been aslced, and that he would have given the money out �
of friendship. He states that he knows no one who helped pay off the taxes o£_"-- .
�133 or the other parolees. He states that he has never given any other money .e  l
for any other purpose in regard to the subject parolses, except for the - Q
possibility that when L;}{_qRL§~,5 £1193 was a youngster in the neighborhood he may "
have given him small amounts of money but never made any loan. _ J

_ 1-is advised that he is not well acquainted v.ith Subject CAIEPAGNA; and that he - �
has known D&#39;AI"-PJHEA for years through the Italic-aieerican Union. He does not  ,_ -. .

,&#39; I know subject D13; LUCIA well, but�jas a speaking acquaintancewith him. I-Ilevis
not at all acquainted with Attorney BEHIISTL;IN~� V. .  A 5  f.i.;__-~__wp !§:&#39;;;;,h._

1 I. -...--1 - .
&#39; ~ 11� � �J-�: P" inf" :=*1;:<!~�L"

_ p i, _�_r.,1.�_�e.-..�_�!-,;-
.. -I &#39;-~~ -_ �,3;-s �-*7? {[4-:;:.-.&#39;
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=" c investivation was conducted by Special Agents __

- >1 1
On October 10, 1947, WALTER THOHAS NOVAK was interviewed at 4817 West 65th f 9
Street, Chicago, Illinois. IZCVAK advised that he resides on the second floor  l

. at that address and that he and one JIETWITICEITT are co�-owners of the tavern - é. .� _.
92, located on the first floor at that address. At the time of the interview, tns;;j; 1;

Agents saw that the back roorrsat this address were furnished in the form of
a bookie and gambling establishment. 0 " &#39; {&#39;;,�~�=~

&#39; 4 ,- -"

Relative to the bail bonds on behalf of the subjects in 1943, NOVAK stated 4&#39;1,�
that through general conversation he had received lcnowlodge that CMIPAGNA 7 ,
had to put up a large bond. NURAK stated he could not recall the individuals -_
who advised him of this, and he could not recall the place or the circumstances -&#39;
under wl.ich he first received this knowledve. He stated that he visited the  t~,- ,.. 4,

office of an attorney, who, at tkm presentutime, he believes rnay"have been� "V-r�E,t?�?3 "W"
I� 92-

o

BULGER. He contacted this attorney for the purpose of voluntarily and �of. ,_-:7  ,3.
T &#39; his own free mill. putting up some money to help CAHPACHA make bond. Upon ~&#39; "� -&#39;-"�?&#39;

contacting this attorney, he was told that CAI.fPACNA&#39;s bond amou.nte_d to;  , - ..  A,»
$100,000. He told this attorney he would help in furnishing this money,"a-nd,
to do this, NOVAK withdrew $25,000 from his own p¬I�SOl�D1 bank account, which .. -77-
was located in the Cicero State Bank. hith this $25,000, he purchased a "
cashier&#39;s check, which cashier&#39;s check may have been purchased at the Argo . C.

,_ ~ State Bank. Hovrever, NOVAK believes it was purchased at the Cicero State :~
:- &#39; Bank. NOVA}-I said he could not recall who the payee was on this cashier&#39;s" &#39;_�""�
-- check. He stated he could not remember whether he actually turned over this  :5

check to Attorney BULGER or if he turned it over to the U. S. District .3"
Court, Chicago, Illinois. He advised that he did get a receipt when he .&#39;-3--s:*t.f~:-#1»,
surrendered his check, which receipt he held until the $25,000 was returned ,",_t�  .r"&#39;
to him when CIt&#39;.fPAGl*IA&#39;s bond was cancelled. NUVAK stated he could notrecall -"1
who made out the receipt or who signed it. He stated that when he received  r
the money back, he received it in the form of a check but he cannot recall " &#39;
the maker of the check or who handed him the check. J T

9

Relative to this $25,000, NOVAK stated it was made up of his own funds and that -
when the money was returned to him, he did not turn it over to anyone else .&#39;5"
but placed it in his safety deposit box, which was located at either the ~ "_
Cicero State Bank or the Argo State Bank. s I

� H

5 NOVAK stated that he was not acquainted with am� attorney by the name of; -_
. BEHNSTEIN. --*3 &#39; t - -r ,;<&#39;>»

1

__ He stated that in about September of 1946, he was contacteiy a&#39; friend yxelativefx
� /

K &#39;
t-, to CAMPAGNA&#39;s income tax liability. With t great deal of itancy, he ;&#39;: r3§�%�?1A

V � . _ �.�-&#39;.&#39;., |
. _ , . t  V .  _._.,,",,|.,._.H  _ . _- . .. - �E, . .5; :_�_;_.;1.�:

&#39;. V. -" - v -
. &#39; &#39;{� I ". ." .&#39;._1;;_ :_.~ .

57- !u&#39;U�9 - /3 7 3
�W 1 1 � &#39;. "";�;1_. _-

- . _ . j ��"_ f ._* ~..-< *i f._."*  &#39; **** __ _�; �i, .. .. - 1...P" C &#39; � &#39; "-&#39;%"�P"-=-92&�4a~;,�..-+-r,.;z~&#39;--"-»*-.~~.»�--  ---&#39;:. --_92."*"�- +"-.&#39;-~.�-" -, t
- �_&#39;*_&#39;,-�, 4. &#39;_ -&#39; --7.» 1 _ , �-t�~ .-  k " -1-.=... * �-»-..w...w-s- A �»=:-&#39;~l.*92t*-rt�-»~;~-5-3�-*&#39;~"s1>&#39;*�-"=;irP{&#39;*=~t�f*"

. ,. ._ .
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identified this friend as Joli� CORNGOLD. He stated that hekould not recall "
his conversation with CORNSJ-OLD at that time but stated that as a result of &#39; _

this contact with CORN-GOLD, he turned over §,3l0,00Q in cash to GDPJIGOLD,
1 with the understanding that CORNGOLD was to use this money in settlement 3 -It

oi� CAMPAGNA&#39;s back taxes. He stated he received no receipt or note for this� �_;,-  __
money, that he considered it a loan to CAIJPAGNA, and that he believes he
will eventually be repaid by CAIJPAGNA for this money, which he gave to&#39;~&#39;sp,.&#39;=&#39;§_�-*,_;_;_�ff;;�
CURNGOLD in September of 1946. I  I
NOVAK stated that COHNPAJLD owns the El Patio Club located near 22nd Street  - .
and 59th Avenue in Cicero.

Ir
An examination of the Chicago files discloses that in the October 1, 1947,
issue of the Chicago Daily Tribune, there appeared an article under_a_ _- waif.� -,  &#39;3
Washingjton date line, dated September so, 194?, in which it was "stated that

- t CAMPAGNA, in detailing his profits from gambling houses to the income tax ._=,..�.~�;_-I "
-...a1-.,-....&#39;4-4.... ...-..:..: &#39;..,. .._92_..__....1 i1... ___192_&#39;|._ 1~___... J.L_ 15-1 f&#39;l_L!� ____92 .u_- -His; _�  .
auuzzuriuioa, aalu ux: aaunrczu urn prUJ.J.u5 J.I&#39;UI.&#39;1 FIB DJ. ratio ERG H18 Jl�U.S�Dl11 "

. Club in partnership with JOE CORNGOLD, sometimes described as Cicero&#39;s  {&#39;55
gambling overlord, and WILLIIU-i_921-1lT.EI92�EY, veteran CM-�ONE gangster. &#39; &#39; �

At the conclusion oi� the interview with NOVAK, he stated he knows of no -
irregularity in connection with the parole of the suhje cts in this case and

. he knows of no funds which were paid to anyone in order to effect the release _
-�-- of the subjects. NOVAK further stated that he has heard no one discuss any 1� � "
" possible irregularities and that he did not know of any individuals who 5* -.;_,*< &#39;¢V"" � »

-�.1 .;: ..
~. could furnish e..o.y information about sngr possible irregularities concer
» the parole of the subjects. l  &#39;~= " .---&#39;"�_-_�-r&#39;_�;q�_."�"-,_&#39;i
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1 mnnomn PALUMBO, 2412 West Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,sta

The &#39;n= investigation was conducted by Special �"

92
pi 5

. .&#39; �I _j ..

- e.. *";i~.i.&#39;t-- 5,�.
>_ 1-*1 _

�
|! .__.g 1,&#39;_  .

&#39;l�5*�?-:�.&#39;
: ll |
.-iv t w

he posted ;�
$25,000.00 bond in 1943, after he recai ved the money from r J, _ , t r
and he does not know the person or persons for whom the bond was posted. ~,»ifn4¥- A

&#39; PALUMBO advised GAPELIO approached him and requested that he post the bond,-qit Q; §
A +.~ +s-. P»,~+e +,h::+, hm Pi.TH1"Rn me "in +h r92&#39;ln:n~" d ha A-M &#39;* �.- �-1-uu uzae Advuu van.-nu an-rj a--4.;-.u.=h.-92.r&#39; ---.-is .-.-1 dale -i_.92.i-- � gun -nu -e-_   5 ." �7&#39;3 .1 - - ,

personal favor to CAPEZIO. PALUHBO advised he secured a cashier&#39;s check. ,.,,;u .¢@
from the National Security Bank of Chicago, in the amount of $25,000.00,  j _&#39; >
and took this check to Attorney JOSEPH I. BULGER, who in turn posted the b0nd., l
PALUKBO denied knowing for whom BUIGER posted the bond. PALUHBO stated he did -
not receive a receipt ibr this money. i T

, PALUMQO stated further that after he had given the money to BUIGER, he was ; qif� &#39;~
- called in to the Internal Revenue Department for inquiry regarding his having. :2--»

. &#39; &#39; 92.
Y&#39;92��+_r=d +.&#39;hr-3 II-§�=?F_QQQ-QQ hgnd-rvu v92-I 92-Ill 1,--V, Y -- -- -

PALM£BO advised that the surety company, name unknown to him, who appara1tl§r{?�ii f

_ is
. . ,

- . - - &#39;.. ._ L� __ >

92&#39; &#39;1 .
-

handled the bond after JGSLPH BUIEER was given the money by him, returned thef;;h �
money to him in a check, and he in turn, at the request of ANT$DNY GAPEZIO;&#39; ll,
cashed the check. He secured twenty five $1,000 bills and gave the money - i
back to GAPEZIO &#39; e|

-&#39;.1�

PAIim$O denied securing any profit, fee or commission for the services renderedge;
to CAPEZIO, but did it only as a personal favor to him. &#39; ~*l ��T]¢.%F*�. :pY

92. _r. . .»
~ ~ " �92 &#39;J,�_.. �

- PALUMBO denied E-mowing attorney EUGENE Bmmsnzlu and denied giving or� 1eei1§1ng§f�r {T 51?
any money to BLRNSTEIN to assist in the*settlement of the tax cases for the 1ij$f*f

� 1 "<.
subjects. He denied knowing any person or persons who may have given or_"�*§e .

� &#39;.§>&#39;-�I�;-.,�"l&#39; <
loaned money for the income tax payments of the subjects in this case, andire .�
denied ever being approached by anyone for the purpose of contributing to a.;
known or unknown fund with reference to the welfare of the subjects in this" &#39;~e

C858 0

PL1lMBO advised the only subject he knows personally is DE LUCIA, whom he r
has known since they were boys together in Chicago. .".

I,1

r e if -.,&�,:",1I5,_e4|_"-&#39; *1 &#39;
. r 1;� � .-:�* "*3  .Il &#39; _ - -I � -:&#39; "
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IN: � J. V... en _    .
r t . The following was dictated by 5  b 7 C�.-_,1r

POSTI192G or BOND . _ -Is"

mxcstsr. POT.-SON, alias reiehe�see - u was interviewed October 10, �e
we by sreeeelmeeeee  1 *h= 1°bw;:,::of the North Park Hotel, 1936 North Clark Street, Chicago, uhere&#39;_he nrafin-__&#39;,<1-,&�_°&#39;7¢:
tains an apartment. ?G�l�SON readily admitted he had posted $15,000 of his &#39;;�=**" _2.

~� own personal funds in certified checks in the amounts of $e,000 and $7,000»-e*=&#39;{r-i,~&#39;.i"~=&#39;=g-.»
with the American Casualty Insurance Company in March 1945. He stated he "  H�:
was requested to post this bond by an attorney for RALPH PIERCE. POTSON W�  �
stated he does not recall the name of the attorney who�na&#39;d&#39;emtlie&#39;E-equeet and &#39; &#39;
would not re-call it if he heard the name. He said that the attorney was  &#39;
not BEF.NST&#39;s�.lI~I with whom he is acquainted. POTSON stated the reason he "  &#39; ;~
posted the $15,000 on behalf� of RALPH PIERCE was that PIERCE has been a~*~~�&#39;5 >=.:;�;%~f- �sq
personal friend of his for the past ten years and a customer in Colosi.no&#39;e "  � -...§..
Restaurant. He denied that he received any interest or return for posting  -
the $15,000. He stated he received $15,000 from the American Casualty  -,e_-,&#39;_�,_,,».,§_,, -
Insurance Company after the trial was over and RALPH PIERCE was acquitted» &#39; &#39;
He does not recall the exact date that this money was returned to him. ~ &#39; J  ll

POTSON denied he had contributed any money in the tax settlement kt ,_.
case of CAJAPAGNA ct al or to any other fund. He denied having knowledge  .
of anyone else making; contributions to the tax settlement matter or knowledge -"Jo
of any funds collected on behalf of the Subjects.  .,-"w,~!,_.�_}g;__ &#39;&#39;0

PQTSUN admitted that he had known PHILIP ITANDREA I&#39;D!� -�U16 PaSt_;25,.-5_,F_p3»n 1
years but denied he posted any money in payment of bond for D&#39;ANDREA.. &#39; 3&#39;. � , , _, 92 . .. _ _ kt.

s ,. ,&#39; , &#39;&#39; I1� 92

POTSON also denied knowing any of the other Subjects in instant -�,5-f_e;._".
case. He stated he was personally acquainted with the late AL CAPONB, 7 .. *1
JACK GUZIK and the FICHETZIE Brothers all of the syndicate.  _ &#39;_Mf_;]

BACKGROUND OF P01� SUN - i~"_
&#39; t t ttti � t� � - Ii I

7�. .
POTSON states he maintains a residence at the North Park Hotel, -y

1936 North Clerk Street, Chicago, for business reasons. However, his 0 J" .-
residence address is 4532 Woodley Avenue, Encino, California. He stated . �

&#39; -..r. H-
~ he expected to remain in Chicago before returning to; California until  ~ &#39;. -

_ r October 13. POTSON stated he �Fahd made all his money� from the operation?
0-..-;i . of the Coloeino Restaurant. He denies he has participate in any of the _. :3� 0 V

, _, rackets in Chicago. He readily admitted that his restaur t was frequented
. &#39; 1- .  ,sr.&#39;=--,�.&#39;.e�¢_,; ..

- -- ,. = ,r . r .H _~ �-~31. -
� 1» &#39;1 &#39; - -.&#39;- - 5.: -&#39;¢1.=�

=. " ~
_"- ~ 0- =- ~  -0

&#39;. , &#39; ., ""{,"$,";

551 ;.,_c .-/57� .1-;:.i,;i;,&#39; -  _ .2 _ , "  -
2 92.
0..- 4 _�

_: _ i ié�ii 7 V i 77* &#39; _"&#39;-;1"i- _ _"7 5-�:,&#39;J,&#39;
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by members of the Chicago syndicate. POTSOH stated he waslprssident of the
corporation that owned Col0sino�s Restaurant. He retired from the business
two years ago because of ill health on the advice of his doctors. Since
that time, the restaurant has been operated by two different owners. He &#39;~
stated that the restaurant was closed in July 1947 because the operator , __,,w,~ rd

, &#39; at that time lost $150,000. He did not furnish to the writer the names of 5
the persons who operated the restaurant since he released his interests. Y;ej

POTSON stated he was born in Asia Minor, Turkey in 1883-and ari*f!
rived in the United States with thirty-five cents in his pocket. In the &#39;
past he has sold peanuts and operated a pool room at 1938 Archer Avenue. 0
Subsequently, he acquired an interest in the Colosino Restaurant at which p
time he became acquainted with leading members of the Chicago syndicate. &#39;-1

F l .
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groans mar EVaS1OH B{_POl5ON ," f&#39;f&#39;;:�ff*5§f9TH"
.1�-� ;

&#39;  "."&#39;".&#39;1i�4_*:2.;.-�J
. at the present time POTSON has a case pending with the Internal �

Revenue Department for income tax evasion. Recently Federal Judge PHILIP L.§
�.» I_

&#39; :_i

SULLIVAN in Chicago continued POTSON�s case until January 5, 1948, bs6esse"~?if�"&#39;i
of PGTSON&#39;s physical condition. POTSON claims he has a heart condition and 0
a blood clot on his right leg. He uses a cane with which to walk. POTSON .
readily admitted he likes to gamble; however, he does not frequent gamblingl
establishments but prefers to gamble with friends. He also admitted playe
ing poker with ABBOTT and COSTELLO of radio and movie fame, stating that he
did not win $80,000 as alleged by ABBOTT and COSTELLO. He iould.not state,;;;:;

. what amount he won fro ABBOTT and COSTELLO but merely stated it Ins a . - -qa
�two dollar Poker game". _ � ft� &#39;�"1 ~

POTSON said he was represented by attorney GEORGE_F:§&ALLaHANh,§
located in.the Bankers Building, Chicago, in the income tax evasion case.-

Assistant IQS. Attorney EUWARD RYAN, who is handling POTSON&#39;s -
income tax evasion case, stated that his records reflected POTSOH had
posted a $15,000 bond on March 25, 1943 on behalf of RALPH PIERCE, giving
two cashier&#39;s checks, one in the amount of $7,000 No. 550791 dated �arch 0 *
2s, 1943, and the other in the amount of $8,000 No. 550182 dated March ss,.f

9292__,1fl� &#39;
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1943, both drawn on the amerioan National Bank. RYAN stated his file re» T,+ ,_~
. , flected this money was paid to the Maryland Casualty Company and was .� »

0 � Philadelphia. The $15,000 was?returned to POTSON on June 16, 1s44.__P0Ts0r;
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later transferred to the Manufacturers Casualty Insurance Company of Y?"},p
-1.," --.
r.-_ rt.
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Chicago File 58-194 �

� � P r.; -§j92;.~ 92. 92§;,-�{.�|"&#39;_�-:!;92*_�y:,>,
admitted to Internal Revenue Eugen� that he had put up thisb
money in behalf of RALPH PIERCE at the request of PIERCE. POTSON, aoeord _ _
ing to the file, was interviewed by Agent MALONE of the Internal Revenue _; »
Department on June 17, 1943, and the file indicated that both cashier&#39;s i-I =�
checks are now in the possession of Assistant U. S. Attorney EDWARD RUN.  1;

&#39;g 92 e -;%,5Z}:
�y� &#39;5-;r;1

CRIMINAL RECORD
. 5 �&#39; ". &#39;

t " - -»».~-H»

POTSON admitted he was arrested only twice in his lifeQ once st " ¢&#39; 4"
for gambling about 25 years ago and for a liquor violation about 16 years " -Y t
ago during the prohibition era for which he received a sentence of 30 &#39;
days at Joliet, Illinois. .

DE CRIPTI &#39;*1� - .~ . , *.
" -&#39; » s  9-..-<»¢

.  ~"»1».�
ON

The following description was obtained by interrogation ands = ;f§§}_;§
Observation: <_ _  __ _  _ -�_  V-is .&#39;- ~  � -.--:*¬%=-.:» :5:- &#39; ,.&#39;.~&#39;. &#39;

Name: MICHEL POTSON, alias &#39;  |&#39; &#39;:�
Michel Bodoglou &#39;
1883, day & month unknown,
Asia Minor, Turkey 92 ~ -
5&#39; 5" . "

- F� :&#39;;f&#39;*L=i_�,&#39;¥"-Iii� .11"?
Uomplexionz �ediwm &#39; -i .§,;§i%}§§ .
Hair: Bald with gray i&#39;!&#39;inge_ __.--_1,� I � ,_
Eyes : Hazel z x P
Marital status: Married in 1908 _h &#39; ,i
�wife: ELLA SMITH  "

Cmlkmn Nmm {�
Education: None, able to read only {ti

Slovenly attired 9={ &#39;
Four gold teeth upper front; -�t
Large hook nose ,
Haturalized in Chicago, State
Court, 1912 under name MIKE  �
BODOGLOU . * t
Retired s , e 4

Horseraoing, football and . Q ;- 92_ __I. r _ .» 1_
gambling; _ A _. , .M a.¢;;_&#39;_.¢»&#39;-1o_<<

I , r � it 1�
F b

Birth date :

Height =

imight;

Dress:

Characteristics;

Citizenship;

Occupation;
Hobbies 3 . A

&#39; &#39; &#39; | : �; -.�92 W e 92 -&#39; 92:._. H, §_5_{>�|� �ff,-.
_ I   fr. _ -"" � -1 .- i - r4 - ~_ _  �Pal .

: r __:&#39;{,�_�..}_1!&#39;!92.
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A. e following inve ticaticn was condxcted by Special Agent Is
on October 9, 1947. � ".0 D 67¢

. LOU1$ gAGO, owner and operated of the Rage Funeral Homo, 624 North Western, , ~

&#39;7&#39;! at em request of Lire. L0�-J15

- ,-CAMPAGNA was arrested. HAGO
X IHBURGIO alias Joseph Bulger

.. H / 0-�"1" � -

HAGO also stated that he had

�- $20,000 towards the collateral for a bail bond of LOUIS CAlPAGNA at the_tihe7 idf

._» ChiC&@O, Illinois, advised that he and his brother JOHN, recently deceased, kn &#39; »
Cs Ih&#39;;m, during the early part of 1943 advanced - _

stated that this money was turned over to&#39;U0SEPggQ§§W¥
by himself and his brother. ~ --~Tf"§:&#39; -

- i r"�;w3§_.;§_ g

not.ing to do with the payments made to EUG$NE d J
BERl-ES�.-�EJII-F which was allegedly used by B;-i~::.<sT;I:: to pay the income taxee"62��"" - &#39;
PAUL D5 LUCIA and ICHIS cairaana. RAGO advised that he gave no one any

money at any time for the tax payments of DE LUCIA and CAHPAGNA.

He pointed out he
knowledxe of any novncnts ofJ."�IJ""""&#39; "

to secure paroles of

all of the Subjects,

through his contacts
era. He further stated that

¢
the Subjects. RAGO advised that he is acquainted with 0

the CAPONBS, and many of the so-called mob members; jf&#39;§;T§jfQ;
with then in Cicero, Illinois, during the prohibition �#1 [5*<*�

92. _ P-1&#39;

was not acquainted with BER;JSTEIN and stated he had no -&#39;
money to any Government officials in an effort &#39; ��"3

on one occasion he accompanied RALPH CAPONE _&#39;»Q?f�� i
on CAE03E&#39;S wedding trip to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and acted as a 0 , I
front man or hooking agent in securing hotel accommodations and assisting
CAHPOYE in remaining inconspicuous. . �

_- - ,_.-.�92

Dnqn c�. e" + H h aw A nT.naDnrw1Q P 1 =. A hnviai &#39; Pnnn c~:n 1%

J.U&#39;9292.I92J DU�no .c> nn D n!&#39;1::|&#39;r&#39;.� qG�|"&#39;U1ODq .&#39;-�H1 -JLQL 92r lA92.»92j$92-Ad-92-492A I1�-I 92-ITI4 92lA �-4 92-I &,l-l-ll924l--J~l- I-P92d L�-I92-rl-J 92-Al-an I-I111-i� "_U92I92-P �1, � u u an _ &#39; �u . . � &#39; L - &#39; � I � �&#39;_-�V:¬..��,"r-_"&#39;i
advised that he knows tncse individuals socially and has never inquired 1ntof_»�.�a
their personal business or moans of livelihood as he considers it their own�i§iéno&#39;

_ ��y ._;�.92»
af�air I

In conclusion RAGO pointed out that the $20,000 cash that he and his brother -§iH;
advanced for the Subjects� bonds was from his own funds and that these funds =

~ &#39; _, -. < &#39; __ I

l avpfy.» V.  _
if _  .
u

were later returned to him with no profit being made on the transaction by , ;-�,
either himself or his brother. �
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� On October 10, 194&#39;? Mr. CHA�1Lt,S SIGIQA, Owner of the Top of the Town avern &#39; "
_ 3058 Peterson Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed by 3A3 � _ - .�

"air

, 5 M&#39; - &#39; .-£&#39;e�Q¢,- we

1 &#39; , -_ �..-__--92 1|

._--1 .

Chicago File #5s-19¢ �  *~"
JEN/JLH:mel  -

At th- time of this interview Mr. 51cm; advised the. he A a

put up $55000 toward the bond oi� CHAP-_LES ores in 1943. He stated-that &#39;the_1i-._.&#39;;�_.�:"_1;.,::-C .;
$35000 put up by him was money that had been turned over to him by CHARLES GIQE, ;- "i_
for this pm-pose. I-ie states that GIOE gave him the money in cash,� and that h�e"}�1&#39;c &#39; "&#39;
went to a bank, believed to be the Northwest National Bank, and purchased e. l  "&#39;
certified check which he deposited with Attorney JOE; BULGER to be used on h-Q 7,;
51o15&#39;s bond. He advised that at this time he was operating a tavern at L35 a

r92 P &#39;1North Clark Street, Ghica;-_;c, lllinois, and that C}»_!J*.L}$S -JIOE Came to him at I
the tavern and requested that he put up $5000 toward his bond. Mr. 5IGNA  -
states that he told GIG.� that he had no such sum oi� money, and GIOE advised him"? §:,�*
that he didn&#39;t have to have the money, and thereupon turned over to him $5000 ,7 7
in cash to be used for this purpose, which money GI-O9; had on his person at the
�biII1E&#39;- -- - -   We-�.."="; 1+

_ _n92 |."�
&#39;-

He advised that Attorney §_;IL~&#39;5_-11; did not contact him Lor this purpose, and that * -
he did not see 51_ELC;;2 until after he had put up the money; that sometime later
the Treasury Department agents checl<&i11is income against his expenditures, which _

_ chedc showed that he did not have :f;5~u0U of his own for use as a bond; that he ,
told the Treas.r:y Depart-naezit agents what had happened and then requested that he
be released from his responsicility on Qj[3E&#39;s bond. He stated that he met with"
G105.�  mtorne; BLILGLR at cit�c_~;=s Iiestaurant, where the matter was discussed,�  K"
and it was decided that the money would be returned to him and he would turn" f:;&#39;§,j~--Rot
it bacx over to 31.35. He stated that Attorney J":�L§ BULGEP. gave him a certii�ied__-""�- _
check for the :-1.5000, which Cheek he cashed, and returned the cash to GIOE. =v-3%� "
He does not recall just where he received the check in repayment of the money,�-&#39;1 f�
but believes that it was possibly at Attorney B&#39;1jI_,Q}_�.I?_&#39;S office. He advised thatd -7
he entered into this transaction solely throu;,h friendship, and that he did not
make money from it. &#39; . " "._1

-,.

?.�.r= SICIIA stated that he did not Five a oennv to halo nav ior the income tax
of suo_ject parole-es, nor did he contribute toward any fund that might have been&#39;.;"_.f&#39;-.
used to pay for a bribe to procure this parole. He states that he has heard � i  ,

a no talk of any money having been paid for a bribe to procure paroles, and has_&#39;f&#39;_&#39;-*;&#39;~ "
_ no I-cnowledge of it other than that which he has receiyed from reading the  _&#39; �
5 papers. - "3 . ~&#39; " - J"; t

.�.._ _
_ _&#39; . _ .,r~&#39;., Jan yr -

&#39; He advised that he is not ac tpainted with Attorney BEP.NSTEI§¬, and "that no� &#39; .&#39;>�-"�.
H contacts have been made with him requesting him to pay any &#39;§.1ms of money ,_ �.l.,"�i;i=�~_&#39;

either to pay subject pa_rolees&#39; income tax or to procure pajroles. �He states  "
that he is not acquainted with other subject parolees, and that he kr1ov:s".GIOE§.E=;,§§;:&#39;§*¢=
through havin; grown up with him in the same section of town. . _" "�..�§§jT-,&#39;,�:__:-

- L-1

i 55>-IP<="=&#39;"==."-&#39;55?
. _ -&#39;  " l "� l -1.�-I&#39;M};   �

-__,,- I-L-~"&#39;

..~ ..:. . I : y,  -".~
�Q ___  ,_ ___ 7 +_k_ ____ _ .___ _____ _____..92.u.�!=... &#39; _
&#39;1. - "" &#39; .11 1- 92�- - an� � i� &#39; - ~ - _ -&#39; l-&#39; -&#39; _ &#39; �s � &#39; -&#39;

4- i 92-.,_,_92< 92 J" 92 &#39;2 v�&#39; - " -�92 92 �r " &#39;9; 92-&#39; "_ � " " ~§
a
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The &#39; &#39; sti:;c.tion was conducted by bpecial A;;entg� 4
-1 on Fctober 9, 1947. r &#39;
I

I "3 1&#39; 1
&#39; 1 r u-I _ .

JACK :4Li:.3SI.fAIJ, 716 Lest Roosevelt 1&#39;-oad, part owner oi� the Roosevelt Cafeteria�. . -
advised that no has been in business at this location for the past seventeen;§l._j§_
years as a restaurant operator. SUSSMAH admitted furnishing $25,000 cash &#39;§§yj7 f-_, __4
for the bail bond of PAUL DELUCIJK at the time DELUCIA was arrested in Chicagoy
during the early pert of 19¢} by Federal authorities. W1 ; ;�¥._.i

. - �- 1 ..:&#39;:- -__i;" �K;-1&#39;:.~r&#39; �L �N

SUSSF-�AH advised that the 625,000 consisted of funds belonging to himself and  "
his brother and his partner. SUSSNAN stated that this money was supplied at i

the personal request of FAUL FQLVUIA by himself, SUS5T��, to the United 3tates *
Conr~iss:&#39;».or.er&#39;s I�f&#39;1"ice in Chicano, Illinois, and the reason for complying with �

DELUt11iA&#39;s request was that Di-.LUCIA has been a friend of SUSS!.-�kN&#39;_s__i�or a_ good;;;_____ ev-_
many years. y -_ &#39;  --1;�;

SUSSTWT stated that this moneg; was later ret1.u"ned to him and that he had i�urni|shed&#39; -
it on e. non--profit basis receiving no interest or compensation oi&#39;.&#39;any n&#39;§ture.=

_..|

-: &#39;-r� "� .

SIJSSTUE-T pointed out that he has never questioned D1-1LUC_TA&#39;s activities as he  &#39;-i
figured it did not concern hir". in any way.  "l &#39;

SUSSMME claimed he has operated a legitimate business all his life and has _.92_ - r
never mixed in any Business activities witll the so-called Chicago hoodlums;.  »
however, he admits being acquainted with many oi� them. SUSSMAN admitted  �_._A;_�_;_}_v�:__-1.:
knovilng personally all of the iiubjects in this case with the exception of __ &#39;7�.".-_, -,-t-J
cios. He denied arr; knowledge of irregularities in the obtaining or parole 5�! 3�
for the Subjects and stated he furnished no money other than the amount pre�
viously mentioned and he knows of no bribery Dayments in connection with this ~�y&#39;._}. - &#39;
matter. &#39;- <

92

. ,.

SUSSHAI.� also denied knowing EUGENE �3E1%I~I5Tis�IN and states he did not furnish � �~ I

arnr funds to par; l.f1JI.-J  ;A"}&#39;AGI-in or PAUL ]J*_-;LUCI,A&#39;s income taxes. t |
.92
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&#39; 0n October 10, 194&#39;? hrs. _FA�.; =~ &#39;1 M5 Kimball Avenue, Chicago, was
contacted at her home by&#39;5A5 Mrs. 5U551AN;&#39; _h§;
at this time advised that she ha&#39; no personally put up any ney toward the���*�*:
bonds of subject parolees in lye}. She stated that she knew that her husband, l
JACK SUSSFAN; had put up money for this purpose, and that in Order for him to 9

raise a sum of money to be put up for this purpose, she had Sigled some paperssh
She does not recall the nature of �iese papers. she states that she has no _ 7
independent funds that could be used tor such purpose, and that if her name_�ie: H1
appeared as having contributed toward this bond it had been signed by her .i- 3} Q
husband, in which event it would have been entirely all riéht with her as shee,§i�T{
feels that any money he may have or desired to raise is joint property and can ihhlt

1&#39; be used by her husband in any manner he sees fit. "H &#39;- 1$¢{t1§:�{92* x

Mrs. 3u55¢ph denied having paid any money to be used in the payment of income»;~
taxes oi� any of subject parolees or havink; paid any money that might have been -
used as a bribe to procure the parole of subject Parolees. She also stated -j
that she does not know anyone who gave axy money to be used to pay the income 17.�
taxes of subject parolees or to procure the paroles. she stated that she does 1 p
not know the subject parolees personally, although she is at times at social- £.;=;:
functions where they are and she would probably recognize them on sight. A ji� up

. l ._,_--._ V__,_,=�g�--"1

* esidei at this address, and advised that w

i JACK sues:-1111:, resided at�

-i
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Chicago File #55&#39;194
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&#39; 1

has interviewed at her home,;§-.§
LO, 1947  SA5  ftnan sne had never at any "5 9 Pu up

of the bonds of subject P31�°1eeS or to pay a&#39;ny"f"g*
L; u ed to procure the Parole of any0 eTg@?§@n*i<0s 1&#39;0� subject Parolccs or to B 5 -1 _. U _ .

of subject parolees-
&#39;- i lted with any of Subject Pa-rolees� &#39;

She states what sue is not persDnalLy�&iguihgS matter was entirely unauthorized.. - &#39; -e"a1�Q -am tnat any use of her name ln 1 L, a My  ,
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Chicago File #50-191. _

U1T&#39;!llVP.LOI�:IL L�.3.i"S �

15; CHICAGO ;Ivi5I:: J,

AT CH1QACO,_ILLINOIS - . , .f?ftf»§B.e is e &#39; . ._.-1&#39;; Hf:
_ -92&#39; .�

Will consider the advisability of reinterviswing Jossrne-ii,-0
I. BULGgR, 134 Iorth Clark Street, after the interview with ANTHONY Accggyn, ;:&#39;f 92
Concerning the use of his name by AUCAUO, and for any information in connection H
with instant paroles. - i _

Hill, after the completion of the interviews with the _  J
ir.divi=;iuals posting cash collateral for bonds for the subjects, interview:~*&#39; 151&#39;, &#39;-" 3"»
JfEp;1 1,31,13,13 concerninc; his connection with the bond matter. _ _c no __&#39;:I�<;&#39;_: * -=

&#39; V ., lv- &#39; =- V .- -., ~-».! &#39;- �L. 1-, -4! -

�fiill interview the followim; individuals who contributed�;  ,_.
&#39; cash collateral toward the bonds of the subjects of �iis case in 1943 and i,*�

1944: &#39;i

,_.,r. 92 _

S.-&#39;QYL"I.� GAI{=L�F¢l.LO, 31:10 Pierce Street - {$10,000
LOJIS  00111.11, SOT18L.�E!. IIOtcl, Chicagp - $10,000 . ,
1,-9315 v0LI1~;, 113&#39;? south State Street, Chicago - $510,000
DOE%0&#39;EI~IY PIERCE, 77.47 South Kingston, Chicago - $2,000 . ~ - _i-T,_-.11; H
civic PEILET, 46 East 22nd Street, Chicago - $13,000 - l" = �?»e"rE

JAIL-_;S GFLAZLUIO, 901 -Lest Randolph Street, Chicago, - $10,000 _ ,0  Q�.-"_="&#39;i_,=.
�rs. £L5Ih FL�IQ, 4300 Marine Drive, Chicago - $10,000 - ;li{H�

_ _ .-.,  ..
�*ZU&#39;IJL.PI-I S�.&#39;.7.AI§S=&#39;31�l, 7025 Constance - $37, 500 - J _&#39;-_-,  ,- _

.. �-.!_

JOIN-Z 50A.".&#39;LAl�I, &#39;?a3<�3 Prairie, Chicago - $5,000 _ _ _~_, ._
NATM Jicoes, BO; �eet Jackson, Chicago - $5,000 4 e "_:
SA&#39;;&#39;i_I-J. C.LY>.OFAL0, 1.231 Vine Street, Chicago - :�;5,000 .

I P

s
&#39;.-&#39;.&#39;i_ll reinterview JACK SUSSIJAI--1, 716 �Jest Roosevelt

  - |

will interview SAM HINELLA, 775 South Chappel Avenue, " =
with reference to his posting $5,000 cash bond throu-L;h �,3Q1=¢GE CHEQOIIES, 105 -  &#39;=
North Clark Street, for RALPH PIERCE. . . - - t 92_ _,_

, 1.4  � � _ _ 92 _ 1
will interview EDI�-.&#39;AP.IJ DO1?;r{Ii-5, possible _a.ddress_ 510&#39;? southBlackstone, with reference to his posting $20,000 bond tmghhttorney GIEROME

� " JOPNSON, l North LaS-alle street, for the bond of R,q1,PH_ P CE.� V __   .&#39;

�l? &#39; _ 33 _ E g�, _

� 5&#39;?-21&#39;! -/ 5 ?  0;
. _-&#39;51� T� ,-_»,»}-_._ >

, l --,.&#39;-L v-I&#39;�. 1�s,§.r-wk. ;..I
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Chicago File #58-194 -

DHT:TJ inc f YY?Tl�l...
4.: 1; Ll.- -L_|.l.JJ�92.J/Ll 92--u-4. A4�

will interview JOSEPH FUSCO, Gold Seal Liquors, Inc.,:_i,;J§ �i
. 707 West Harrison street, Chicago, Illinois, as he requested CHARLES ans,e=-1;;¥g1;§

PHILLIP LA1hnT1A to contribute toward D&#39;AHDREA&#39;s bond. , &#39; ¢�c- F
&#39; &#39; � w.-  1 ;__� -f-Isa

Will interview GEORCL F. CALLAGHAN, Attorney, Bankers , �e I
Building, Chicago, Illinois. CALLAGHAH represented all of �le subjects in �
the bond matter.

Kill locate and interview AETHONY CAPEZIO with reference�; _ _,
to his posting $25,000 cash collateral through AMTHONY PALUMBO. _l&#39;l&#39; "*&#39;*F &#39;#*fT _f. � 92-&#39; 92 _&#39; ,�__1

_ __ --_�___J; ;.&#39;_Iv&v. ~i v.|p,�__,,.. - . .._ 1 . ,. . V ;~

!
&#39; I- .-&#39; I

"111 interview JOSsPH COENGOLU, Ll Patio Club, 5912 _1*� *&#39;
Cermak Road, Chicago, Illinois, concerning money �iat he is alleged torhave lg; .2
raised in behalf of subjects for their income taxes. l Y_-fi

AT stew-.: 000,, 1L;;;v-:>;s_

Will interview RILLIAM D&#39;AEICO, Glenwood, Illinois, who Qh�wi~�
contributed $s0,000 cash collateral to be used in connection with the subjects&#39;T*§#
bonds. 4 &#39;_ ~._&#39;_   @-

.� " , �3f*_rr_;� _92.&#39;

- AT £_JlII£_J§;3O,_}£,IL~GE{Tf;5,, IQL_lNOI§

Will interview the following individuals who contributedli§%}§
cash collateral toward the oonds of the subjects in this case; l �,£�F4?*.

,. - ti. _

Aywuouv PLRRY, 1331 Prairie, Chicago Heights - $10,000 -
&#39;r~:-arr sA&#39;1"TicL1i, 158 west 14th Street; Chicago Heishts - $5,000

AT CICEROI ILLINOIS _ , &#39;92�

Will interview G;ORGd OURISTOS, 1823 5lBt Street, Cicero,�§];
Illinois, concerning his contributing $10,000 cash collateral toward the bonds q,-
of the subjects of this case. ~ a &#39; _;�,[

_ _ _ ,-_l
.- _ 1;�: I E, -|_

.- _- ,.

Q �k ii. RQJLR, FOiLE.�S1j,_ ILL]NOI§_ j A A   .;i_.__$�-kg;
- ~- &#39; will interview ANTHONY ACGARLO, 1334 N tn Ashland Avenue, _;� e
- in regard to his using the name of JOSEPH I, BULGER while isiting DE LUCIA

_ -|.!_ -_<.gJ"V ,.�92 » _.4
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and  ;p,3;;PA~:;1,&#39;A vmile they were incarcerated in Leavenworth. _ _-
I &#39; &#39; . . ,_$ Ii-_t=

� Will also interview 1�,CCAr"{IO for any knowledge he may c *&#39;-=�*"»

- have �in connection with The securing of the paroles of these subjects. - - V-f"4&#39;:¢
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TITLE: LFUIS CAT&#39;FA&#39;I�?1A CILKRJXCTEZT. CT� C.-KS2}: 37.111591!
- PAP?-LE §LATTERS

$PE¢1192,L AGEN ii �Pa ,
i
4 1, 1
gm, 10/11/47 5

&#39; &#39;I�!92.l� L7.  &#39;3&#39; CC1TTI*".}1T1I 1;

&#39; E
ICMFES P;-.-;;?.s 1-:11?-."".-.5 may-35 I..____ ______ ____ _ +_

ATJEPICAF CASUA]..T�1&#39; CCT."F!.T":&#39; 111,2 G.ara0P.410, 513131 3 z
GAFZC-FALL�, SATTO 5 -

BAILEY, I.&#39;1.T1GAF.FJT mo"-3, TOM� 11 92
BAILEY, s*r*r.1�*&#39;.-*.*-.1: sm1z1.1r1o, J.u.tF.s 4 Z
BATTAGLIA, $011? c;P..1.v;1.11tn, J. 1-. 620011.11�! cc1.1PA1IY 4 .i
BP:R1�s&#39;rE11&#39;, 1:U~s&#39;3r:-; P
BODOGLOU, 1&#39;10:-&#39;.F.1. 1-111111.21�, &#39;.�m.11Ar.&#39; 22
BULGY-TP, Joann: - r
BUILGEFE, .1c-$31�:-1 1. 1I.&#39;.5I,T{{11C, JC�SBE&#39;:1 27 |,BULK�.-ER, Jrzzlini 11&#39;1aum;1c &#39;
cam, 1.01111: c.4cc1=s, NATE 3
c.41u.m1A!1, ririnr-_u"-. ac21113<;1;, JEP.C?.T$ 14,14
CALIJJ-IAIT, cT;r-?;r-F. 1". ~,CAFEZIF�, A3-I�T�.~1CI.�5 &#39; vmtsczt, .&#39;v&#39;ALT&#39;rTI-1 14,15
cAr&#39;1m:, 211&#39; »
01113111"-333, LJLORGE 4u, m:";1.1, 211111.135 1»<m:c1s 1s -
cnanc-1&#39;23,  0. 1.4 :1-.::"r1.1, c. s - ,
CHRISTOS, sncncz u. YATTTIA, 1". 4
covert, 161113 c. 5 11:0 cw 14,11 .
com, LOUIS 14,10   1a»51 �c01.*1s*~..:, J:-m: 14,9 J 7 ¢ E
cc-11:71:01.1!, Jc": 2: :.<.1:e&#39;r1.4, c. 3

m1:T1.1, CHARLES; F:m::c1s 16
D�A1&#39;]C �, ~."11.11m 4 I92&#39;.A}IT1A, P. 4
nz CALA, 1<1=1s s 1-.:m4<:us, 120212111� 14,19
DE cr1.»., 11-111s 11,10 TCARITCTE, F1&#39;Lld92C1S 5
DI 1;-:0, ct"? 14,11 1.1112014, PETER 14,20
1>om<1rc, vu.*.-_-.=21".- 1&#39;. 14
ncm, JCI�I&#39; 4 rccxuuz, .1�. 1:10:11." 4
pnmrs, T111 2 1% 1:ow.1-Y, &#39;-�JA]..&#39;I�ER &#39;r11c=ms 14,21 &#39;
3 &#39; ,

psrnsrrn, 1&#39;11: 14,12 $11.1-&#39;1&#39;.uo, m;1"no1;1&#39; 1 14,25
= 1"-r.1.u:.&#39;.i10, Tom  5
FLFHG, I-#1212 4 1»�1;11.:-:1", DAVID .1. 5
FUSCI�,  14,17 IE1&TiY, mzrncrrv Q 4$

_§�5�-!¢r&?>&#39;l37

i

__&#39;__��1-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Mr. CM-r:|| ~ -�*�-1~"�~�5&#39;=-&#39;-&#39;-

- : I: :92,xn9292G - ---P-~-__ E .

� _ ,._ ,_ W , _ � , __. _ ,__ ,__ _  ,r --
n&#39;lP1:>&#39;I92T MADE A1� DATE wwzu MADE |-cnzob |=-ow REPORT MADE av &#39;  ;_§-gQ.aai-1"i.., ;.&#39;--.5 r

. HICAGO, ILLINOIS 9-27-47 w9H7f9&#39;T-*5?!/4 &#39; 1v§M�;mel��?o"

I
I

92P .._E_; if i _ ii __ _ *7 7 r , 1�$�{;__ ..,i--- �-. .
� Tm-I euaeacrze or sass i� ¬r92&#39;:&#39;_�i-é ..._;_-a--" 1"�. , . -- . 1

l �. OUIS JCAULPAGNA, ":e.s.; ommtss G103, .ms.; BRIBERY &#39;1-
_�PHIL,IP D&#39;AIv&#39;EA, 1-TAB-; PAUL Dbl LUCIA, &#39;»&#39;.".AS. ; PARQLE MATTERS E-..~.&#39;.3;-.1�-�-~"&#39;-S-�!&#39;�&#39;l_ 1
§_Q3E1l*1; K55-___.. _._ .  ._

;}. _m~=i=:=nF:1=&#39;1"v1- 5 I

� 92

1
92
J

it 92

11"

REFERENCE

- &#39; 7!:-.1-1-r.u�:.�.-L .--,--&#39;
svuopsrs OFFACTS: CO � .- . - - �..- I -~».-&#39;. I-.3  -�.
_~ . j 1.13�; G:.:s-�1�.-.-----I.-&#39; �

tr ,&#39;. .  &#39;. 3

�IN
92_�92
2 --
H1:
it
�*--.
Q-a.
Us
GI lfaigters ofrecontnendation to Parole Board at request of _- &#39;1 u �,_u,#f &#39;75�
1-  Qf iii *r*rr".n :n&#39;92r&#39;| :!rf»,nDnr1rm- &#39;l&#39;Jn|r!&#39;:14r92&#39;§~r1.-y ma...-,-..-... .:.-.-1.-.. .&#39; :  5. _

� �_, W A-Add JJU van 92-I"-I�-I 92JJ:l.,-L1. l�LkJ|.92192&#39; 1],Ol4&#39;lQ-Ll}-Lila kl�-l.KD92-lll� ,L�L|Gl&#39;* I -  J;I uleiied Stated sponsorships and recommendations made as .. . ._ I W" 92&#39;. -I
I esult personal friendships with subjects or their families-"&#39;*  - V� "&#39;-

92

IT r - - -;_ - 7 - &#39; __ � _ &#39;. -_.� *7 ,:.r. ¢_92"-_�.1-I-�-T-=.=-�-I-�_-&#39;,
A _ n~�-I-ll &#39;.

FPJLD E. BUSBHI, Republican Representative from Il1j_no;[_3;""""&#39; j&#39;;"&#39;;,l:.�f_.i I �
advised there were many rumors indication that £250 O00 M" &#39; � -p .
1-92-1,} 1-&#39;92£:�92v&#39;92 r-92-u-§_-I +I92 n¥�P.-.»,-l- J-Ln _..."92 ____.-. _1.&#39;l 4.8. _._x. E _ &#39;92 _ 92
ucuu 4.10611 }JcL.L-J. uu UL 1.6!-4U U316 I�92�JA.Bd-55 UL lone SuD,]6CT,S, and , . -"

1e_suspeej;-ed money might have gone through hands of PAUL - . V
ILL?" S�fint Louis atto �=i-4 �___ _ rney- BUSBEI! admitted sole  �  ff

source oi;-1113 information 1*: ~ we _{E-RTY, Reporter, -- _  5
Chi-�>850 D-9511? "Tribune". who wrote to "P {N 5*?� f I ~.-.
Pfesidentz�rotesting release of sub ec s, stated did so 4-. £*;..1 ,1. _, K. +92,1,s_,,.-l_.-4.� &#39;|
s-_el_ely 01353123815 of newspaper publicity. Reverend. CMR92iI1iG*&#39;�_&#39;_I?&#39;;&#39;S.&#39; -=.�¢~>§.
and Revs:-�egd EMHZANO, local Catholic priests, wrote � � "� �-�I-Q-"&#39;.l�:i

92 92 I. . .

350 irnformation developed relative to coercion used in _-�--_&#39;..�,i$:,-&#39;i�_f~!=___,:_:f_ 1
securing letters of recommendation or sponsorship of "~&#39;-1&#39;<"">"�--f."�I-,1� &#39;  -

subjects. Ifo one has Knowledge of anyone paying mgngy to f__�;&#39;_._�¬-&#39;,_;_,;,,<_.,,,...
¥secure parole oi� subjects. J033EP1-1 1, BUI,[}ER, Agtomey, - V �,-;  r

has refused to discuss at this time any parole matters ~ 7. » -» 92�*-"»7=&#39;;J&#39;F~
relative to these subjects. � &#39;  it

!I;l _-_

- P - ._ if; .

Bureau teletype dated September 19 1947. r � r 92 l 5�
Bureau letter to Washington Field Erivision dated Septembez-L .-.�l&#39;":�":�
22, 1947. .  j
Teletype from Washington Field Division dated September E24,  "
1947- &#39;  &#39;- "»  m �<-. . .4. _ .
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CHARES GIOE., - - - .
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LLUIIJ J}~f&#39;B�..l&#39;l&#39;J..bli£- I
s. A.92;~iF._1g:r. . . .
LOUIS JQPELTON. .
ALBERT B.""!I�JRI~T.E2R .

DAVID -215001: . . .

TAU]:-L£Al�IN. . . . .

JIS C!92.1.lPAG1»IA- - - -

1.
&#39;92V

Rev. _m. A.�CAN£1I.I~IG
}92vUU"�T.TB�i�?H.I:sHSI I I I

WALTER "&#39;LA�-&#39;�{ENCE . -

SAf.&#39;H4ANINI  . .
MICHAEL J:-m0r."~.m-:0.
DO1.iINIC1&#39;I J .~ SIB ILANO

JOHN Fl{EB&#39;~_SVITAK .

P} ILIP D&#39;A1�IDRF..A - - -
1

I

SANTELGAROFALO» . .

SA!-EUEL 1.mIE;2�14p1.s.A1:
JALIES 1m10LBQI30nR
JOSEPH �s{l92»�FERh.I3§-�LO.
JOHN RJ�RUBlI921SON .
ROE-E_»*_T c.�*sc1.-;Lz.�.

1<*m92.;¢1<, ED,&#39;JAHD �svusq
JOHN-*!I�lBERI. . . .

PAULDE LUCIA . . . .

_ TBIOTI J.92�D&#39;III -21:.
JMl}3§%UPORI . . .
Rev. c:~a-immxo. .

JOHN ROSELLI. . . . .

-JACF.92lQl�.1&#39;Wé 2 2 2
C}iARl.ES-&#39;¬;1.RON- . .
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DETAIL$; This investigation is predicated

E
.,;f

- I ,
. &#39;- -.�-�f-v.-- .4 --

--. _.
.&#39;- -. �a 5*.�-" &#39; &#39; H ,1

. ~ :a#;;£§;»t~
92

1,. .,..,1,-

upon Bureau letter to the

Washington Field Division dated September 22, 1947. _ p, 3h .
. V"_,_

1� L;
It is noted that Bureau teletype of reference dated september~l9, l947 requestedf j"
interviews with MARIO TONNELLI, JOE POHCARO, ROBERT c. scstz and Jessa I&#39;=-- p

- = - . 1. .&#39;-&#39;1-".1-:�
IMBURGlO BULGER- � &#39; . , I

.. �:1.. -- _¢

Teletype of reference dated September 24, 1947 from washington Field Division ;f_
requested that interviews be conducted with Bishop SHEIL and srsvs HEALY. i,f

.¬,

As a matter of background, it is observed that the captioned subjects were_co:;%- t
defendants in the anti�raCketeering prosecution brought in the United States i&#39;. �
District Court for the southern District of New York. These subjects, together y&#39;v

1 - --92 I &#39; � 7
with GtORGn BROWHE and W1LLIE BIQFF and others, were charged with having .,- j
extorted from various motion picture producers a sum upwards of one millioni.¢--, f�
dollars. The captioned subjects were convicted and sentenced to ten years -&#39;»§:; Q
imprisonment and fined $10,000 on December 31, 1943. The five captioned it e &#39; _&#39;
subjects were all released on parole on August 13, 1947 after having served - &#39;
just slightly over the minimum sentence received for this conviction. _ ~

Bureau letter of reference pointed out that

stood that the object of this investigation
violation of hie federal Bribery statute or
investigative jurisdiction of the Bureau is
any irregularities in connection with the granting of the paroles of these _= �g-if
subjects.

_- _,__.__ ___ __-._._�.�_- nu &#39;! _.� L1__ -~r_-_&#39;i_J r92.A._j.__ 1-lA_.__ _192 v-92___ ___�._J._.L}1-__ .l92.__-~
Mr. FKLD B. HU5hhI, manner 01 the united gtates nuuse 01 nepresentatives irum

Illinois, telephonically communicated with the Attorney General on September

it should be definitely under-1 ;;;f�._
was to determine whether any ,1};?g�;;;;-
other criminal statutes within the ���

present, and whether there were r*&#39;5$�%�-.; 1

- _ r ..< --p . �J.-"2&#39;, &#39;
" � ,r� 4!� ,7 .&#39; V

15, 1947, advising that there was an indication of bribery in connection with l . 5
the parole of the captioned subjects. Congressman BUSBEY was interviewed by
Assistant Ssssisl Asset In Charge RICHARD N. HOSTENY ad Supervisor PAUL J. *
HAYES on September 15, 1947 at Chicago, Illinois. hr. BSBEY advised �aat 7
he had heard many rumors indicating that a quarter of a million dollars had ,
been paid to effect the release of these subjects, and he suspicioned that_ 1. ~

the money might have come through the hands

hisscuri attorney. B5555! declared
is JMAES DOHERTY; Reporter, Chicago
on the surface �ie release of these

that he had no specific information

_ Lg _

that the sole source of

Daily "Tribune". He s
convicts does not look

as to the source of the

than Reporter DOHERTY, that he had "no hot leads", but felt

92

of PAUL DILLON, a Saint Louis,. " ,
his information -&#39; &#39;I� -Mu�

g�,-92

ted, however, tI1at_,.-_w__,;92,
od. He informed s£§*¢;.
rumors other; &#39;+;§£Qg: .

he best start ; ih�t�
__ A_ __; I j;._&#39; |_- L7-i:-H"-V�

�_  � ., �, H _|;._5�§;._:..1-,£~ .
t - 1 _ ,," .-�.. 3 4

- �A ,-�.._ r
v 2 ":�~1��.<4. - �:._ 1&#39;.-

-w ha, ._s�
V  Q~ - .-.1 f.

-  .&#39;c.g&#39; -P
.. :

92_ v. .!9w,__
. � :�;_r � ._

A {TIP-&#39; _ - W 7
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1

would be to investigate Attorney PAUL DILLON, Saint Louis, Missouri, who &#39; C
F9PPB59nt9d JOHN P. NICK, Vice President, International Union, Motion Picture égiija. 81!.

|

A 92

|

Operators, and CLYDE WESTON, Saint Louis, Missouri, Business Aget for&#39;above,¢;g;�
union, who were reportedly involved in similar difficulties with racketeers.",pfP
He further suggested that JAMES DOHERTY of the Chicago "Tribune" be inter�%§?Yy¢=&#39;;

* &#39;92viewed as he understands DQHERTY has worked on instant matter not only locally
but in Washington, D. C. and saint Louis. s it

with reference to local press articles, HISBEY related that two prominent ,�
Chicagoans were among those who interceded for the subjects released, but that
he could not identify these individuals. He stated in con�dence that he wouJ.di7�r;�&#39;- &#39;,
not be at all surprised if one of the two prominent Chicago individuals was -.
Bishop BEEIRNARD J. sent. Further in oon�derwe. Mr. susst-�I stated he e3cpected"�i"" ~
Bishop 55311 would be transferred from Chicago within ten days.x;;e,»=_5@;$;5

1

. , _

.. J;

&#39;-IA .+- F
?4.-

. -&#39; r_92. -_ �i

Mr. BUSBEY stated he was in receipt of an anonymous letter regarding this i
case which he would gladly turn over to this office. This letter was &#39;.
subsequently turned over to Assistant Special Agent In Charge RICHARD N, _

. H05TEnY, ani is as follows; _ &#39; _
v 92., ¢  _,_;4 ,1,

92 _ _ .
&#39; ;._ gt-*�»�~4-?

l .1,� .�.

~ "Nick Cuiella, Dean, a Capone mobster in Fort .f- *2. éakqak�km _
Leavenworth who is not even a citizen is supposed to be paroled � "�� wf&.
in December. According to his brother, Augie, who is bragging: &#39;7&#39; .;§;L? ~
he is going to be a big shot upon his return. Donlt let him � &#39; "&#39;_;-�-�~*;"_i&#39;,;;2 -
get out, please. Deport him, he is a killer. &#39; _Z�|F-4~.

/s/ A Citizen" &#39;_ I

It is noted that the above individual referred to as NICK CUIELLA, also known
as DEAN, is NICK CERCLLLA, alias NICK DEAN, one of the original subjects iné -
the BIOFF extortion case.

The following interviews which were requested in Bureau letter of reference i
. and teletypes are grouped with.rqspect to the individual subjects to which,

� &#39;-¢,_
,92 - 92 "

� �Hi-up; -1�-».__�].-&#39;_&#39;: 

J! &#39;.

&#39;1":-w *1
r""92-"--92, , .-,. � 54.. .4?.__ V ,5.� &#39;

-- they pertain as follows; u ,� _ -. -- , -2»

.-I-1

- lb - .,=-�-.a*-&#39; 1&#39;,- � :

I

I

92 1-T�,

"Dear Representative Busbey; ,- �H&#39;;:_qr}QF: &#39;

- ~10�." �-

1. H;

" {J

Y nu
. "H4

J�

a
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LOUIS CAHPJLGI-3A

PHILIP D� AND1&#39;1E-A

PAL�-"L DE LUCIA

,_ , JOHN HOSELLI

�i
_ 92

Interviews pertaining to all subjects-
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1, H
. N ,Q_¢. ,n~

o   .� :~;r~ W

The following was dictated by Special Agent éj 7 ¢_ _
l &#39;1},PAUL L. !.{A1~l1i, partner in the Consolidated Wire and Associated Corporations, � .. .

1635 South Clinton Street, Chicago, Illinois, is presently listed as the _ F; _ _ .=1-.
employer of sub&#39;ect CHARLES "Cher o " OE. Mr. �N was intervieIIed_&#39;_by L &#39;_,"

ecial A ents on Se tember .25 191;? " ,*� 3$_ Sp a   a ,,  1
� at which time lit�. LIN furnished the following in tion: J

- » .-4 :- g;."92~a~"&#39;qf{_

The Consolidated Wire and Machinery Company was founded in 1919 by PAUL mum  ~-*-
and members oi� his family. The main portion of the business was and is devoted
to the job of copper -wire and electrical motors. Consolidated �dire and
Machinery Corporation has nevu handled any slot machines, juke boxes, or coin -i
operated machines of any type. The company does, however, and has, sold 3&#39;. 1-  J
large quantity of wire to the Rock-Ola Corporation and other companies whichl�_&#39;Q�l;f;_
may manufacture coin operated machines.  &#39;_ ~-   i_,$_._.

,nu"* &#39;;,eI|-�,;- 1�_.._�

At the present tine, the following brothers of PAUL MANN are interested in, the-._§%.1&#39;
business with him: JQSBPH, JULIUS J . , and PHIL S. MANN. Another brother;  �F-L
LEO L. MAN;-I, is not employed by the company. 92 _ f@&#39;;._&#39; f" 1

Some ten years ago PAUL MAM; was residing at L500 marine Drive. In that building�
at the time there also resided subject CHARLES GIOE and his family. MANN became

&#39; acquainted with GIOE through seeing him in the lobby and in the park acro&#39;ss"_thel§,_ "
street. His acquaintanceship with GIOE was purely of a social nature, and
casual even in that respect. At that time, GIOE was Vice-President or Acting   �
Manager of the Beachcombers destaarant on Oak Street, and knowing this, MANN we£e___75,e__z+g=.,

" a frequent patron oi� the Beachcombers at this time. MANN never had any business&#39;.#.fj"
dealings of any nature with GIOI3, and his family had no contacts with the  ,&#39;f.,

&#39;- f92�F   +Ai��+I  92|-&#39; Q T10; O�||�92�1f&#39;92&#39;I"�  {Y1 +ha cl�rnn &#39;:v92I1&#39;v92+v-y92nv1&#39;|&#39; 92&#39;929292-I101-Inn -i. . _-» I� " &#39;._|� "1&#39;
v.n- u,4.vn_| 92,,;92,u~..;x_1v v-aqu U.» u lL92.aJ.|bAlAJ92Ieh |iv.LYJ-I-I6 4.41 via; 90.1115 avg; u|.|<;uu ug;_J_92,|_|_;g6.

4, _:.
Some six or seven months ago, MAIEN received a phone call from Mrs. CHARIES GI B,
at which time she stated that she had a list of several people whom her husband
had requested her to phone. She stated that her husband, CHARLES GIUE, was bei.ng"&#39;»_a&#39;92
considered for parole, and asked I.;ANI92I whether he would write a letter stating g;
that if GICE were granted a parole, that he, M.AI92�1-I , would employ the SL1bjBOl&#39;nj_f .&#39;§."&#39;--
mun stated that through his oonteots with GIUE, he felt that GIOE should be

-given another chance, and that he would be glad to give him as opportunity to be"_,�7f V
I 1nf!�:_1&#39;1_92V ::.92rn"n&#39;l nvcar]_ &#39;T"|1n&#39;r�c=1"�n1~¢_> 1-1:; 1-HR wv-1+Q .-�en-&#39;|» n &#39;l.92+-I-A». +f92 -I-1.-...&#39; n......&#39;1_&#39; 925.._....&#39;|&#39;_ �.. "&#39;,[.&#39; j.--�-L>*-�-�--�-.r &#39;-H-&#39;1�-"J vv-&#39; 1-HQ� 92--I-vi-92-3 �LI v-H-4 "A-1.--&#39;0 auuu u .1.u92.-nu; uu uut: I&#39;iM.U.92.$ DUBILL ._..._<=_�|_ .

L 2 stating he would Brant G105 emplo�nent in his company ii� and when parole was  r&#39;-H} "T -
ii� "���&#39;ed&#39; L - L - 1 ;

>4. , __&#39;.�,,_,___.-h:____�§~?- &#39;-&#39;5&#39;�-�ii

_"_ He stated that during the Summer of 19117, he received a call em Qng&#39;Qf the�;
&#39;paro1e agents in Chicago asking if he were still willing to _loy GIOE upon 11�?-&#39;*_�."&#39;3l�*
. GIOE&#39;s parole. mum told the parole agent that he would be willing to do "e<5�,--�;J.e?�TiI%"�!-�?ifi:%*-&#39;
and upon GIOE&#39;s parole, he reported to the Consolidated Wire and Associated� :�"-"&#39;l.,~é_&#39;?§-_-
Corporations, and has been employed there since. He stated thatwhen GIOE &#39;:|�.&#39;:Lrst f;:&#39;.=*,-.1-",

. _- .&#39;L,&#39;=92.  sq,s . .. . 6
._ - ,-&#39;.}7_e,__.;.;&#39;* � 3 &#39; £?"!avv-&#39;7�-. .&#39; i-~ .- &#39;.- 5 Pu
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reported for work, he mentioned that he had other prospects kn mind where he
might obtain a higher salary, and that after a few days, GIOE came back. s&#39; &#39; "
Evidently, the other propositions had fallen through, so he became employed
as a salesman for the Consolidated Wire Company. -.

it, �A.*&#39;,92� .1

Up to the present time, GIOE&#39;s job with Consolidated Wire Company has consisted&#39;<.,;
mainly oi� learning the background and selling points of a new product 1rhich_the,�,&#39;.» _ ;
company hopes to place on the market and sell direct to department stores.&#39;,This, -
product is a plastic lamp, parts for which are made by other companies, and&#39; -1*; _;.
these parts are assembled in the Consolidated Wire plant. - ~�5 -

IAAIEI stated that no one had offered him  inducement to act as the employer of,f
GIOE upon his release on parole, no one had threatened him, and he did not expect

to gain any favors from anyone as a result of his employing CICE. -MANN stated,-� Q; A
that he did not know oi" am� money which had been paid to anyone to &#39;ei�i�ect__the  _f
parole of the five subjects. - C &#39; -  .~ - -1".�..;�.�,i" i.--

Regarding himself, nu-um furnished the following information:  � &#39; "&#39; - -&#39; »

mum was born in Chicago, Illinois, April 16, 1696, � 1;� 1
He resides at lzlo North Tlearborn Parkway, the Park Dearborn

, in Apartment 120?, telephone Wrlltehall S620. At the present time he is Q , _
single, -in

-._ _ V _, _ ,� __,__ _.*i�__ . F;-���

. he has no criminal record, never having been arrested. MANN stated
he knows PM..PH PIERCE to speak to, but that he has never had any close relation-�_-&#39;, �i"-"a
ship with him. _ _� _ __92
MANN was asked whether or not he was acquainted with EDDIE VOGEL, and after �so1ne".:&#39;.i*?, *1�
hesitation, he replied that he knew VOGEL slightly. " � "   4&#39;�-1
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The fo n inV85tig8tiD� was conducted by Special Agent;  -
  u  7 ;&#39;

.
On September 27, 1947, HARRY A. ASH, Superintendent of Crime Prevention, � 1&#39;:

- Department of Public Safety, State of Illinois, 160 North LaSalle Street, H p. P
Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised that he had kncnm the subject

- GIOE since approximately 1915. ASH said that he first became acquainted with jP�;*_"�- �lI
GIOE at the time GIOE was livirg in the ward over which mm ERICCSON has �  e

� the boss. ASH stated that he also resided in this ward. After this original con- i;-j:
tact with GIOE, ASH stated that he did not see or hear of GIOE again until �.
approicimately 1940, at which time ASH moved to the Seneca Hotel, 220 East  1 , S"
Chestnut Street, Chicago, Illinois. ASH said at this time GIOE was living in l 1- p
the Seneca Hotel and was operating a baseball book on a commission basis. . __..
According to ASH, SIDNEY KORSHAK, an attorney, also resided in ths_Senece lg,  _,

. at this time. -  : :&#39; m. |:-- &#39; -¢--- �- &#39;4

In l9-4&#39;7, ASH stated that SIDNEY KORSHAK requested him to write a letter to" h"-�f;"�rt_� 5�"
t the parole authorities, which letter was to be of a general character referenceéij &#39;,
- nature. ASH said that he told KORSHAK he was not sure he wished to write&#39;such;f {T &#39;

e letter because of his position with the Crime Prevention Department. " KORSHAKQ3
according to ASH, stated he did not believe ASH could be adversely affected k.
by such a letter inasmuch as a very high church dignitary was also backing - 53&#39;

. GIOE and the connection of ASH&#39;s name with this high church dignitary would
accrue to ASH&#39;s benefit instead oi� to his detriment. ASH stated that this  ~
high church dignitary was Bishop SHIETL of Chicago. This letter which ASH  _ _»
wrote was not mailed by ASH but was given to KORSHAK and presumably KORSHAK S �~&#39; ;>�I&#39;""_-"

- mailed this letter inasmuch as ASH stated that he received an acknowledgment-
to a letter written by himself in May, 1947. &#39; &#39; j

L ,  ,_.é-?:�:|

At a later date, ASH recieved a letter with certain enclosures from the parolej�,§5,,j-&#39;*-
authorities, this letter being to the effect that GIOE had requested ASH to
be his parole supervisor. Certain forms were enclosed with this letter which
were to be executed if ASH would acquiesce to the request of GIOE, and ASH .  -
did fill out these forms and mailed them to the parole authorities. Along _. �
with the mailing of these forms, ASH forwarded a letter stating that he had
noticed that an attorney could not act as a parole supervisor and that he
would be happy to act as a parole supervisor if the Government saw fit to , , _,

- waive this rule. According to ASH, he has never received an acknowledgment ~-ed� :__=
of this letter plus the forms which he returned to the parole authorities and that
he has never acted as parole supervisor for GIOE because of,the fact that he fit�, &#39;,j_&#39; ~
has not been officially informed that he is e parole superv sor to GIOE.
ASH stated that a probation officer by the name of eowsmo telephonically ,j-,1-&#39;_.:___-_�

- contacted him and stated that GIOE was to be released, and fter ASH had asked ¢.f,aYT.?_�,&#39;, _ - _ _ 92 _
.-. ¢"..;,  92. _ .., ,
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him what interest it was to himself, COLOSIMO had stated that In, ASH, -t .
1 was listed as GIOE�s parole supervisor. ASH stated he informed COLOSIW  .

that he would not act as C-IOE&#39;s parole supervisor until he had been officially 1 &#39;5
notified either from the Washington or Chicago office of the Probation _ H: ,
Department that he was designated as a parole supervisor. &#39; _ A, _.2,&#39;,:&#39; &#39;-_"=__r_&#39;_L�=~,_l,_,:-

.. , v;-._4,_

1

ASH stated that at the time the adverse publicity in the parole of the subjects/§ -
»92_&#39; " ~&#39;-*~�~ became� known, he recontacted KORSHAK in an effort to ascertain what had - " ».-*-e&#39;*;--w;=

, happened to tin backing of GIOE by Bishop SHEL. KORSHAK reiterated that Bishopaf _ j.
SHIEL had backed GIOE but that there was no proof available to KORSHAK of this".-
ASH then contacted Bishop SHIEL=s secretary, who told ASH that if Bishop l .1�
SHIlJL&#39;s name were mentioned in connection with the paroles, a suit for libel
would be instituted and that if Bishop SHIEL were questioned as to any backing�, 1
of GIOE that he would emphatically deny it. ASH stated that KORSHLK told�1hi.m;_�é£.� &#39; �
that he had nothing in writing to show that Bishop SHIEL had backed GIOE-� &#39; &#39; 1�,_ , . 3 J, .- -1 - . _.* _. _ I 13 �.� 1,. 1. ,

y ASH stated that he is a very good friend of JAMES DOHERTY, a reporter ftp!� the.
Chicago Tribune, and that he sees DUHERTI daily except when DOHERTY is out of J-*1.�-=&#39;-._
town.  It is to be noted that D01-113RTl&#39; is the Tribune reporter investigating ~_  ~
the paroles for the Chicago Tribune newspaper.! ESH stated that he has lunch &#39;
with DOHBRTY almost every day at a restaurant where "arybody&#39;s business is -
everybo-:1y&#39;s business." , &#39; 5 -

&#39; . 3, - 1&#39; &#39; �. .&#39;

According to ASH, just prior to the publicity of the granting of the paroles ,&#39;_&#39;  1&#39;
appearing in the newspapers, one GREGG DILIDN, connected with the Herald A1nerica��i"&#39;-,

v newspapers, called him by telephone and stated that he had been requested by -;__-g¢;&#39;t{_&#39;v_¢t,_-;
the New York office of the Herald American to contact ASH in connection with H

, &#39; a rumor to the effect that TOOTS sass and ace nwmscm were interested in thei 3*. _gti_�_--
paroles of the subjects. ASH advised that he informed DILIDN he had no knonledge,
of any connection of these two individuals with the paroles and that l&#39;e had
no knowledge of the paroles himself besides the fact that he had�been requested
to be GIOE&#39;s parole supervisor. _,  3 &#39;3&#39;

. &#39; I

ASH stated he had no knowledge of any irregularities or payments of money * ,Y_ g
in connection with the subjects� obtaining their paroles, that he had nothing_to"_7_-__j &#39;~
do with any of the transfers of the subjects between prisons, and that he had�:   f
heard no rumors of am irregularities. Q� ,~r»,"-�~_-�x*�~_-"-

4_ _ 1.. _"~
. _ .  v~�-_-

ASH stated that he accepted the offer to be GIOE&#39;s parole supervisor because &#39;1 t,
of the fact that he did know GIOE slightly as he lived clos to GIOE at the _Y2_"&#39;,.».;&#39;,*-,

_ present time and in the past had lived with GIOE in the sam hotel, _and T
&#39; "because friends of his had told him that he would be doirg City of I5�.hicago&#39;t;�,;;,}��§,._,,.

4�-
�. ~-. 9292-&#39; �.-I

.:~- - et-&#39;;.,.-�pg�;",;-K-,2".-&#39;4&#39;~ _;_ v-~41, V. _ &#39;3* �I * . 1&#39; S 5-*?r&#39;*7iI7"&#39;7;t�
&#39;..*.:&#39; 1-.&#39;-1* .=&#39;1 .1 �vi &#39;- .1.� :7, . l:, =- i  -�ff:
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8 favor ii� be would be the parole supervisor of GIOE inasmuch as he would n ii; 4
1 have the power to control and to lead into the correct paths of life a fomer .

gangster who could possibly get in trouble again if not supervised properly.
ASH stated that in his present position es Superintendent of the Crime
Prevention Department, the major taslc is the supervision of paroleesrfrom the;.�i?1e&#39;

_t penal institutions of the State of Illinois and that he feels be is capable -�;;i;&#39;,~;-.-�W
of acting as a parole supervisor because of this fact. &#39; 1� � "<1 .�  5;�

I In connection tttn the telling tr ASH by KORSHAK that Bishop hstmst was tttinn? "
GIOE, ASH advised that the same day KORSHAK informed ASH of this backirg by

A

1&#39;?
~.1

tnt Bishop, ASH in turn informed JAMES emery, afommentiomd reported for Y
the Chicago �Iribune, of this and of his conversation with KORSHAKC
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1 Mr. S. A. HEALY, President of the S. A. Healy Company, a construction concern, ~# 5,
was interviewed in his hotel room No. 70 the Bismarck Hotel on  2,,
25, 191,7, by Special Agent _ Information _I__

The following was dictated by 5P@°ial Agent     _ �

_, ._ . I . ,_-,
_ wo.

"&#39;1
.-{_ ".;-�B

&#39;92 ,§ __ .J-___&#39;3- ."q.&#39;

g V E g___ tin-v ¢ 1L, k -. � . :1 V

_ _.,,_. 3%,;

&#39; I

previously furnished.by �Chi ago ri une repor r implied.that,,%QFg;
S. A. HEALY may have had something to do with obtaining the paroles of the I 1;§;~=
subjects. During this interview, Mr. HEAL! furnished the following informationsa~4n

HEALY is President of the S. A. Healy Company, a contracting and constructionihg
, I.� I

._ . . . 92/1&#39;92_ _ _-1 1-92_-1..i .-u...__.i__ na.I~__.__ Y-1&#39;92.:..._.:., In-a|921-1! L...-. .-. ,&#39;.��92-
con-many Iocated at. QOUJ. anti ILHCLIIB aureeuo, unicagu, _L.L4..Luu.|.c. nr...~u...1. use ca -3�

farm or residence in Hinsdale, Illinois.

HEALY does not know sibjects nwomaai, CAMPAGNA, ROSELLI or DeLUCIA, either&#39;.fo_.�_jf{§?1�
true names or aliases, but is acqaainted with subject CQARLES �ch�r�y 5°58�; �;.f &#39;

. .&#39;,�-9-1--.""o,-W _
GIUE. HEALI first met GIOE approximately ten years ago at Hot Springs � I *1 . .. _

Arkansas- HEAL! was in Hot Springs at that time on a Spring vacation, and jg-; -f
was introduced to CHARLES GIOE while playing golf. He struck up a casual -1;

I i¢¢ _

., I,

I
�e

92

social acquaintance with GIOE, and thereafter saw him as many as B dozen times if -
a year. GIOE has, on several occasions, visited Mr. HAL! at his home in &#39; -#;7-¢
Hinsdale, Illinois. On at least one occasion,
girl, whom HEALY presumed was GIOE*s daughter.
GIOE&#39;s occupation was that of being one of the
i&#39;5i�J.-_._____..J- |1_.1r92~:A§92n J.-. �Inna-I-r-.&#39;l r92-n f"b-.-§...-..1_..-.la- nnn-n
ILGBDEHIHSLU, WH.L!-IL ,LD J.U92.¢£1UU92.A. uu VI:-Lkollbu .3 uu�ak

cxoe brought with him a young
Mr. seam understood that .I

operators of the Beachcombera"�&#39;. &#39; A -�.
Nw�iS�%. I I= �T%aF�� -- -M;-.&#39;~v�"-=..

.92 ,3  I.

- Hr. HEALY has had no contact whatsoever with GIOE since he was sent to prison:.Q§f; ~
in 19bh, and the nutter of parole for GIOE or his associates has never been _}f?; ,
mentioned to Mr. HEALY, or by Mr. HEALY to anyone else. The first time that_ ,H§m�
Hr. HEALY knew that SIDE and the other subjects were released from jail was -1-QQYQ
when he read of this in the newspapers.

Mr. HEALY stated, however, that his experience
did not consider GIOE as a hoodlum. He stated that if he had been approached ,,,Y&#39;

,, -.1� ,
. &#39; &#39; &#39;=�~I.&#39;.;92

with GIOE was good, and that he?&#39;fL

by anyone and asked to write a letter of recommendation for parole for GIG, @ �g
that he would have gladly done so.

U1-, TIWATV oi-.n+.m-I +.hn+. ho had rm L-nnw&#39;l ndcrp nf� nnv hr-Ihnn nn1~i+.~92rm1

.&#39; .&#39; e

&#39;1"92T&#39;�§�11&#39;.l�� i I_ guy 1.u_,u:..|_|; §!92-I92nv92..92.l- ....au92... --v -.92.-.92.- -av ...---1-.--on-|-_,-.. 92-Ia. 92..--U - - * V92-imp, r.-1.-_,-..&#39;�-. :7--.-...--..-....-�..

- subjects. �§

92 ~8-

s

" I
or irregularities in the procurement of the paroles for GIUE and the other� P *1, I ..u

1 » , 1
. , �s. Ie ,, .-.- ,I , .&#39; I I .- ~11 _ ,1 " .

I  _ - &#39;.;_ . -;&#39; , . �__P.i � ., . I |»-M�-I  5-�it�? �;;I 0
. �U5�.&#39;_I._.T� ..�.�
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The fella.-&#39;ini"l inveS�C--j_--e.tji_0n up; conducted by :,�;.>ecizLL Agents _ _� _1&#39;;&#39;Y_

&#39;11&#39; LOUIS J. PELTON, Seneca. Hotel, 210 East Chestnut, Cnicago, Illinois,-7s&#39;;a_s&#39; . . _ . . - - , - ~ - -.s &#39;-W5.
&#39; � � interviewed and advised that he had oeen re~1uested by subgect GIOE-to-act .;  �gig

as _� 7 .3 - .:ILj _&#39;  192 -92_� 1 &#39;_1 __, _|_� h � 	___92 pan ole acvi or ior c l after lAnR1&#39; n.&#39;3�I no,-.1 requested mat 9 n°- longer-»3.¢.to1§-&#39;;{;po,,a
" be Cgn5j_de1~Q_&#39;{ 1f;g_1�r;]_9 L�-f3_Vj_$O1",  S&#39;L&#39;~&#39;1&#39;t-Gd &#39;l311Ei.&#39;b 110  b¬G1&#39;l COT1t3.Ct¬d I H "§>  ""

~t oi� oeptel�b-21" ]A!J,�/ arri at the t:L.1e he was contacted  &#39;
he ht-1:3 ;1{.§1"cetl to act parole adv&#39;~_so1". P.jl,�i�C1Lf stated that to date he had &#39;
not 13¢-ii&#39;92.1_?f,1 :11; &#39;.»-cvi iron the <."ove1&#39;n.=..c:1�.. as to ~.:�noth-o-1* he had been &#39; _
Q_QQQr�;&#39;L&#39;,~_&#39; é ;_=g "_I{;jl;3 :&#39;,92{�,_1�I&#39;_]1__ _! gL__LV_1_1&#39;-�,O}" &#39;:1�_1t tint 111�-3 11711 Sf-0110., �bu GIUE &b01l&#39;t| _ � I
Q-IC~,*-515 conciuct dtu&#39;;i_::ji tho lite of the parole. i -,,-&#39;._;,§,..-*-,§§1_,;&#39;1;"&#39;

by <",_[L�-=_~�j in the early

P&#39;:lL1�0�I advised he has Imovm G105; since 1935 and that he lives in&#39;the}s?§m@�i
hotel with s"i�o_ject GIOL. He stated that he ktnorrs GIOE as 3. quiet _and -&#39; _.   k
frienrllg ind:�_vinlu.&#39;;l arzcl that he zsoulcl again accept the position of parole  ;_=:
a~.1visor on the basis of friendship and patriotic duty. A 9 -.,_~:&#39;_i:&#39; -

Pf..ILi�. <:lz1ir.&#39;1:1 he hos no 1�1C�.&#39;-&#39;lO~"lfjC of the other parolecs and that he had
no in.1&#39;.�o1"m&#39;_1tion indicetinj; any irnjwropczr methods used to secure paroles of - I _
any oi� the sub_je-etc. &#39;_ 92 11» - ,- &#39;"&#39;_»f-_

b

PEL�TQ]I stated that he was one of the partners of a firm known as Conscl1détec_1:§_>;3&#39;
Food P-"o;1ucts, offices at 113 Iiorth Eoman, Room 532. Iiestated that   5� .

»&#39; was e. balzerl.-&#39; supply sales o;�_;enization and that he had famed this &#39;ctompeny""j1_"�:�I .�� vi
£Lfte.£&#39; he hej been released from the  in 1945. he stated that he had -&#39;.§b�;,&#39;_,L ~P-- �
served as a captain in the =.;uarterm:.ste1" Corps in the last wax"; * " he � " 1

I _ _ _ &#39; �  -
born abroarl on-11 is no-I F�. citizen. o &#39; ~ .1

_ ._;~{__   -
.-r-. __&#39;L" H

!?&#39;:f�1&#39; 1&#39; -

In I-�jLTCI.�s opinion, I3]-�_~&#39;~i-1&#39; A311, o1�if;inc~.l parole ntlvisor of subject GIOE, _
had boon "scared off" by,-&#39; adverse I1E*92&#39;-&#39;Sp3.pEI� pu&#39;o1icit;; about the subjects. - �J-.�_"-{Y
he fn�-."&#39;.&#39;hc1� stated that he believed that the entire investigation was a_
"political. ;"ootbe.ll". " ~; , 1&#39; 51,] �

41,

&#39; &#39;1» A".
.-&#39;

* D.�»�flI1 ;:;r,=_-1.; 1&#39; low� ..&#39;cs; ism-oc street, =;�:1icago, lllinois  thisindividual _&#39; "._�<j; _ _-?-
was refers -s  J F150 _.,.� in Bursa.-i letter of September 22 ,&#39; 1.9!-,�?!_  " &#39;
adviser} that he h:1&#39;l 92&#39;.&#39;1�i&#39;b&#39;b811 o lgtter of rocor.-*;:enda&#39;tior1"fo1*, subject GIOE _ Q!�. �
after he head been re-gucsted to do so bf," GIOE&#39;s wii�e. GIO �s wife had f~&#39;�_""  £1";-l_=_
instructed ZISOUK to contact an attorney by the name of S NEY&#39;- K&#39;ORS1-IAK;-5&#39;;f-*"f455;&#39;1§-l4§.§,,~&#39;

~-. &#39; -- 134 North La sells Street, Chicago, f or inibrmation as to 1&#39;18.&ddr¬&#39;SSee___pf~:&#39;t§1f}¬:s~f;E1;
l requested letter. &#39;   -o    -~ �-__e7$"» 51&#39; -1»;

_� �__l..__�
-  - -i.*=-:12 >--:-1*-*,~_ej1aq*l:t¢&#39;n;-F�

<"=~ -§�?*�- &#39;
� -_. _:_"&#39;, .-92.,: _r

� &#39; -~  -. :.
1 _ V .~ 1

--- .

=l§,&#39;.-.
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.. 4 &#39;

&#39;T&#39;- - DE"-&#39;4 , I;.A.: &#39;

.14.  -   "_.§_&#39; &#39;i*:§;?�!%"�-
Zff$~_.,�,~1 advised that knew subject £1102.� from the time when GIOE was a partnere
in thg }_feaChC@mb91~ _ &#39; 11" 1-Hr Wf� T~�:1<"-1 �I.&#39;1&#39;H&#39;rm  �&#39;n&#39;ir"1 O Tllinoiq H8 stated .".511 - . . 92&#39; . . � . -� L-;.4.».-|-:1u.~.-, ..-.~.¢.- 1.--�-a.--&#39; &#39;-~-.._...--..~ ~.;------�-»_,-* ._�-~_-___=: _ T._v _. , , .

th:;».t he did not .:no:.&#39; =&#39;1&#39;I-UL; socially," nor had he ever transacted any business  r
with him. ?I-2 i�urthe1- statecl that he was not cc>5;niza.ut oi� the extent of any o� VI
crir.1in0.l activities on the port of G101: ans; did not oven recognize the _--_
sub_jcct�s name in recent newspaper articles until he had been contacted byr_.=}§*i�-¥4§;.~g
the press inasmuch as it had been his idea that the sub;]ect�B&#39;name was  -&#39;

_» =: Sp@l1¬d  &#39; &#39; - . &#39;~I:

A

ZI-SO.�-i.T statcj. that he 11.15-. no inforrtxation :15 to any irregularities in  ,~ -
com-mction :."ii.�h t;1-:- s-;cn1"&#39; *� 0; ;.;~_1&#39;olc: oi� the S&#39;92":1�__�}&#39;3C";.S and that oi� the &#39; &#39;"
five 3*.1h_�}c£:t.-S, 110 ]:nc&#39;.&#39;.&#39; oluj," &#39;TTf&#39;f?&#39;.-I, f.ccovr"i_iI1g to Z"."&#39;J�.�I_&#39;I he &#39;.&#39;.&#39;o�..11d not write
a 1�OCc=1.1:1-211-i~fitirJ1&#39;1 ]et,e1&#39; a;_;a_&#39;-.21 but dcxaicrl that any pressure had been brought ;.;"_ &#39;
to induce him tc write this letter in the first "place. Eie stated that/h9_
did not Jrncnx -.."h;r he had been chosen by GIO£&#39;s ~.::&#39;_Ee as one of the writers f_ &#39;_ ,_ v I
oi� rcccmnendation letters. 2&#39;.."£SLT~�T�.I stated that he did not k:no":r a.ny of the =~ ._..

. attorneys 1121* the subject: in this case. . i .. .,_._.£.,.=__ &#39;
" &#39; I

ZIS.�Y=1"&#39;.&#39; stated that the above information is as he would testify under � ~
oath if calla; to do :0. . . 1� � "

-I ,&#39;_ . r

Z&#39;ES-92.1;. is at 1r.c:1�o;1&#39; 0.7� the &#39;_"_i...-&#39;1 of I1.T.7L�&#39;§ _"., Zjf3ij�~1i&#39;_  .- Sons, Room 1010, 10;! Wes�l_&#39;»_
�.- Monroe Street, which i�ir1;; is a real estate management organization; ZISOOI{=  _d ."~--

stated that the ccmj»ar".;; was a family concern and that no outside individual ...,&#39;;-T3; _7&#39;.-�__
had any o&#39;.�."nc1"s&#39;:o1ip in this compan}-&#39;. l :&#39;-&#39;.:§&#39; &#39;§¥�1=3;..&#39;#&#39;. �L.,.
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� �ii &#39; ALBERT B. TURNER, 1300 E. seen Street, Chicago, Illinois,iias&#39;intervieued&#39;£; f§$*�

K1�;

Chica 0 file 58 194 &#39; &#39; _

. 1/� ,�92 ~".&#39;92:._! _,__  . 92!_ 0L.� -__.II . , _ .�;__¢---_ -1-M1 �,1,. __,._. �_~_;.< .
92_ -&#39;- 1-?�-

on Se tember 25, 1947 by Special Agents -7 &#39; _.
t which time he stated that he had written a letter to the Parole

Board recommending that CHARLES GIUE be paroled. He stated that he had _ &#39; " i
written this letter after being requested to do so by the wife oi� subject _- � J
GIOE, which request had been made to him in the early part of May, l9A�Z.,&#39;,,

.- :� .. &#39; s.._ .,,-

TURNER stated that he knows both subject CHARLES GIOE and his brother,Y&#39;-Q�,-.&#39;  -
TLNY GIOE, as customers of his clothing store, and that in all oi� his 1 .
dealings with them as customers they have been honest and fair. He "stated?-T~_&#39;"_7* �
that he had a smattering of knowledge of their background, but that he did  e
believe that GIUE could be rehabilitated upon his release from jail. He ._1&#39;-":1
further stated that in connection with his past business with GIOE that he
always paid his bills, and it was no business of ToRNEs&#39;s where GIOE got his is &#39;
money. TUHNER also stated that he had known subject GIOE back_in the days.§Qgr T
when GIOE had had an interest in the Beachcomber Restaurant in Chicago.  T.

� L I r� .
7 . - -.,-__ ~j_-___�_.�,. ;e__

r
&#39;I�URNPId stated that he would write the same letter today to the Parole � _ � -.i&#39; -
Board even knowing that an investigation was imminent. He also&#39;sta.tedjtha.t&#39; ff"-?T&#39;
he thought in his mind that he had written the letter for the best of the &#39;  ,
five parolees. TURNER stated that he did not have any knowledge of any � �
irregularities in connection with the parolees obtaining their �paroles, and 7.-
that he knots only GIQE out oi� the five subjects in this case. _  , »- �

- ._ � T?

92192""nQ�I" D n+hn�I�c1 Plnfhino Cr mnv 1900 O: -H .1 t�d I Q �*9244&nu-l isI�vv..-.-o v�.-.w-=¢-4-ecu �-H11-5---V j --.-v �-= -.a...S-.,_-
Chicago, Illinois, is a corporation owned by himself and his brothers� and 41-92*3_""»�._-"i-L
an uncle of his. He stated that no other individual has any ownership of tl_1i&#39;s__:_é 1
company. - I . �"  &#39;_&#39;!v_1 _*.
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The follo . vest"ation was conducted by Special Agents�&#39;;Lp J
1- - .§ I-; �A "

n
I�

I

.; �|�uh 4i, . _ .
, ., |..,.!&#39;.H&#39;;|~ I--.J� I ... 4-�.3� -1

wl, --54:: -_,

�, .-.
J _.

Kr� , =4�;-.. 51:. .�,§l;5,.., >2  ~
� .&#39; - � -&#39;. , � . _

92

" -".2! a.-=1  L
On SePtember 24, 1947 LLOYD J. BUTLER, Pavmbrokem 133 North Clark Street,�  L"-"
Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed at his place of business. BUTLER is�alI|.eged_ly"
the party who wrote a letter for and in behalf of Subject GIQE, BUTLER had ,?&#39;?&#39;-.&#39; &#39;9
been interviewed by a reporter of the "Tribune" prior to the interview by the
above agents.  L

1.

BUTLER advised that he has known GIOE for the past ten years, and that during �,5�, _
that time �-105 has been a customer of his at various intervals-" BUTLER advised&#39;_"Y~
that he knew very little oi� the criminal background of G10}; other than what &#39;,__1q&#39;f[_p 1,;
he had read in the newspapers with reference to GIOE&#39;s incarceration on the  &#39; l
charge of extortion. srrtrn further advised that one SID KORSHAK; an aW>rn@Y»~5-&-¢~- 1,
approached him on behalf of GIOE during April or 1.58,!? of 1947, and requested {�T�." �"
BUTLEIR to write a. letter to the Parole Board, which he did. BUTLER advised &#39;
that he saw no harm in his writing, and advised agent that he had written - ~;
approximately twenty times previous to this one for paroles of various x
individuals and that this one was the first one "that blew up".  L V

- 1
I I,, 4.,- 92..BUTL:sI-I further advised that he had received no ccnnpensation of any sort92.f.�or- �v
1 a�

his intercession on the part oi� GIOE, had not been coerced into writing the  &#39;7
letter, and knew of no person or persons who had received compensation or-. "�92_&#39;*§#,_e&#39;.�g;&#39;-;-,_
were coerced with reference to any of the subjects paroled. BUTLER further LT &#39; 1�

w Y
advised that in all probability if he is again approached for the purpose oi�; ;1f;:s-,_&#39;
writing a letter on a person coming up for parole, he would probably do the -  1*
same thing over again, being of the opinion that he did not think that he was
interfering with the law in so doing. BUTLER concluded by stating that he.  t
has not seen GIO13 since his release, and likewise has not seen any of the �
other parolees. p F  #-

i
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The followin&#39; � ication was conducted by Special Agents T 5
¢;;; 5.

. _ _ _  -Q &#39;¢=Q.�
2� � 1;;I I 5-, _ &#39;_ .� ~ �V ..,_. ,

on september 25, 1947 Reverend M. A. BANKING, Pastor of st. Ferdinand&#39;s_�,_-;~§f&#39;fg
Church, 3116 North Marmara Avenue, was interviewed at the Rectory. Reverend �5TT&#39;?1
CANNING wrote a letter to the Parole Board, a copy of which is in the Chicago §,§
office files, which letter was for and in behalf of LOUIS CAMAGNA. Mention&#39;1j.
should be made of the fact �nat Reverend CANNING had been interviewed both Q
by reporters from the "Tribune" and the "Daily News" prior to agents� arrival. J?-
Brief details of his interviews with both reporters appear in the local papers.»~
A cahment in the paper indicates that Reverend CANNING requested that his f¢�§§

letter to the Farole Board be published. However, the newspapers have failed.¢;i 1.

to publish such letter, and the details of this letter are being set forth _i1;�" F
for whatever purpose it may serve; - ya *-=»c"*~;y¬�&#39;§ *31 _,... -

1»

"March llth, 1947 ; f&#39;
. - t

"To The Parole Board

United States Penitentiary

evanworth, Kansas T1 T�
. 1;�. �I.1 1- ._."

Gentlemen; - .5_f&#39;�
_�,q -92.&#39;_~..-,_

"May I prevail upon your kindness in the p__
consideration of parole for Louis Campagna, an inmate of the � ~{;;~_
Penitentiary at Levanworth, Kansas.

� .

}=:+- ,, 2|

"The victim has been known to me for some &#39;r&#39;f;:.
fifteen years. His family enjqy a reputation beyond reproach,
and are considered people of pronounced respectability in
the community which they reside. In visiting their home,
I candidly state that the highest regard and truest filial 3 J
devotion was always exercised towards their Father. Courteous _~t

_ at all times, his complicity in the case leading to this
confinement, was sadly and regretfully felt by people who
knew him.and experienced the marvelous influence�for good _ ~y �Bi_ that he had always maintained over his household. e l __ M.J5.f_;?Yr b
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true without the least fear of contradiction. His wif , t 7 &#39;�r 197v I
., ..n4».43ye m
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4 J rr "An investigation into my statements Flt; prove »;;5;;%n�y§
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Q "Charlotte, is a Mother carefully guiding and supervising the ¢
little home; yet all suffer the bitter pangs of an embarrassment  -

r 92"
that is hard to compensate. ..   =»,,-. .

, &#39; �.~ &#39;~&#39;h&#39;{J
. &#39; -&#39;-"1--.~ " :1�

J "His son, Joe � a young University graduate, Ll? "
was not drafted, but voluntarily enlisted in the Armed forces "
of the United States. In Air combat the Press and Radio of
the world heralded him as one of the most outstanding heroes
of the recent world conflict.

"I know �uat if Louis gains a pardon, he will H
return to society a grateful citizen and a loyal parent, and&#39; " &#39; .
will ever hold in unending memory the kindness of your august_ &#39; F .
body in showing a merciful consideration. &#39; &#39;

92 -&#39;:-, 92�_...92 . 4 v

Respectfully and sincerely yours, *1

I
P

Rev. M. A. Canning, Pastor". -*

It was learned that Reverend CANNING was Pastor of a church in the 20th Ward 5: N
where all parolaes lived at one time. As a result, he became personally ,h�_éfiE»�@
acquainted with the individual parolees and msnbers of their families. He ifa K
claims to have known the CAMPAGNA family for at least fifteen years, and was&#39;35§~~;
responsible for the enrollment of LOUIS CAMPAGNA&#39;s son, JOSEPH, in Notre Dame.� ff
He states umat JQ5EP5 Qgupggng volunteered for the armed services and has an&#39;i§¥1;m
enviable record in such service. He states that there are newspaper articles*§;j �T
praising the heroism displayed by CAMPAGNA&#39;s son, JOSEPH- The church referred"T§x
to above by Father CANKING is Saint Charles Baromio, located at Hoyne and, ,�?-If
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois. Father CANNING advised that due to his ,.&#39;-&#39;
position as a cleric and a former pastor of saint Charles Baromio Church of K1;m
necessity he became acquainted with various of the Italian element in Ghicago,f92g
Illinois, and advised that he had married and buried members of the families_f@ &#39;
of the parolees presently involved in this investigation. Father CANNING ej&#39;

- further advised that his position with reference to LOUI5 QAMPAGNA was mere1yLT§;
_ in the capacity of a priest and a spiritual adviser and_not as an attorney or¬iif

�e counselor. ..* r I , .&#39; . ~w l�l- ~
. 1.. .�." &#39; -.-.a &#39;.- ~»1. -&#39; at

Father CANNING further advised that he is well aware of th background of_;l -J§;§§[
J� . 92

stated that Mrs. cA;,g=;h3N,:,, the wife oi� subject CAMPAGNA, pe sonally approached
- him and requested that he write a letter to the Parole Board on behalf¢of#d{g%§y??�1

_ .- 4&#39; ,r&#39;
a . , vi� � � . .-. 1. _ &#39; , Q_ - t _. 7
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In.� i-. - .1" 7&#39; � - . 7:4 . _ &#39; " , � E" � r-&#39;52 1&#39; - "� = &#39;-.."� �&#39; �""92l"":-.&#39;_"- . - &#39; � �3,, -.-.  - _*._--._ .._ .-._._ . -1;- ¢- &#39; _ . -t- .»_&#39; &#39;.r ._L- -� -_92� �A ._� . " vi�, ="- , � , "*&#39;92r-., _� 2 -&#39; ,; �F .�R� -._ �~,.&#39; &#39;r"-;,-_
R� �I &#39;5 I92w,;p&#39;;*&#39;*- I -&#39;.--, -   &#39;. ��- �r &#39;7 i&#39;_ � &#39;. �  � 1." &#39;*92-ia.&#39;,__ s --

H "LOUIs CAMPAGNA and other individuals involved in this inves igation. He_.&#39;f;5§§$hn"
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LOUIS C.F92lvIPAGNA: and that he complied with the request of Hrs. CMLPAGNA and
advised the Parole Board that he felt that if LQUI3 QAMPAGNA were given 9, q _-&#39;6&#39;-=,;,
parole, that he would find a suitable place in society. Father c,qjm]]q } 192;rthef&#39;;*"

� stated that he was offered no monetary reward for his letter on behalf of "� F *"""�"" &#39;

CAJLPAGIIA, and neither was he coerced or induced to write the same. . 1% .1 -. -
» 92&#39; 1

Father CAJ-THING further advised that after CAI.£PAGNA&#39;s release on parole he had
a conversation with CAi&#39;J�.AG"A, durin" which time he asked him who PAUL DILLON  -J. . ,. D I

was, and UAJPAGNA stated "he would not know DILLON if DILLON walked into the _.
room". During; this conversation between Father GAPINING and Cmgpgglm, &#39;  �I �Riv:-" *
CA.MPACI.�A advised him, when directly questioned, that he knew of no influence  �

3--=1_92 .exerted to secure his parole. Father CANNING advised that he had not been &#39;  i_l .
subpoenaed to appear before the investigating body into the paroles ofthe l_ &#39;e  asI H¢__. t- f!&#39;.1  _
subjects in this case, and stated that he would welcome an opportunity to.so&#39; .�_-._l*�_" -§&#39;_
appear. Father GAWNII-JG concludecl by stating that he felt that it was his &#39;._i-r �<3
spiritual obligation to intercede on behalf of CAEPAGNA, and advised that he
was under obligation to no one by virtue of his intercession for CAI�.PAGNA- _h_

. , 92, - I

Father CAN]-III-JG advised that he felt very strongly against whom he termed� I � "&#39;:&#39;�"&#39;{ &#39;7-�..
"sniveling Reporters" with reference to the recent adverse publicity he has_,.;.§:&#39;;fiI:,»_�
received in connection with this case. Father CAIINING voluntarily exhibited� -�""� --

to agents an anonymous letter apparently submitted by a parishioner of -are ,-:_--&#39;a�,�§_,Te-is-"."-;,-l-c
Father CANN-]ING&#39;s Parish, wherein the anonymous individual berated Father &#39; 1  J-9
CANNING for his part in the release oi�  ZMPAGNA, and concluded by stating thagt�-.=�;§";.f¢&#39;
the anonymous "writer was withdrawing from the Parish as a result of the 5 I-_�_§r,$�T-*5 p.
publicity involving Father GAMING in the release of GAl.LPAGI~!A- "J  -&#39;
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 RJO&#39;C:a.md . - 3
On Se ber 24, 194"! Special agent l�7¬

nterviswed MICHEL J. R0 , ice President and General Manager &#39; y ~
e Llorand Brothers Beverage COmp3;-Q-, 818 South may Street. _ ROIULNU had ~ _}�;_»-"3&#39; _-"»_f.4

. written a letter to the Bureau of Paroles and Pardons urging that Subject .._&#39;~-f,§*,§1;;._ea.;;.
CAMPAGNA be granted a parole. ROMANO furnished the following infomationswftt

&#39; &#39; --_ -&#39; - 1+1 &#39;-��f."."r&#39;.* &#39;1&#39; .92. -
a. . -.92 -

ROMANO has been acquainted with IDUIE; "Little New York" CAIJPAGNA for some  �i�
twenty years. ROwtNO&#39;s acquaintanceship with CAMPAGNA has been purely of- V t  �
a social nature and he has never Ind any business dealings of any nature
with him. ROLIANO has been in the Italian District where the Horand Brothers
plant is located for some twenty-five years, and he is acquainted with a . _- A
number oi� so-called "Italian hoodlums". Of his own personal lmowledge ROMANO.&#39;.<&#39;:�.l.= *-.o
has never seen nor heard of anything that CAMPAGNA has done oi� an illegal f.u�*&#39;»?: -7?� 1;

1   nror criminal nature. .  5 -" _&#39;.i = ",5 ._l&#39;{

with the good qualities  &#39;
CAMPAGNA has shown as a father and husband. ROMANO himself has three children .1�
and states that he feels that a family without e father is tremendously handi- ,5�,-.
capped and that it was more from this standpoint than any other that he acceded~&#39;_ __ ~_

� to hire. CAMPAGNA&#39;s request to send a letter to the Parole Board. t - -  E»

About six or eiglt months ago ROI-.LANO was at the CALEPAGNA home i.n�13&#39;e&#39;rwyn, I �_
Illinois and the family was discussing how nice it would he to have LOUIE�
back with them again, and it was at this time that Mrs. CAMPAGHA specifically .1 1+-
asked nolnm if he would write a letter urging parole. ROMANO stated that he
was thus put "on the spot" more or less because of his many years of pleasant   F
social acquaintanceship with the CAMPAGHAS and that he, therefore, agreed to  "-
write such a lettere I &#39;

ROMANO stated that he did not know how CAUPAGNA had made his money but &#39; &#39;
imagined that it was from gambling or some other devious means by which the &#39;_ :
so-called hoodlums make their money, but that this did not matter to him; "
that he considered CAMPAGIJA a fine fellow, inasmuch as he was a good father 4�. �F _
to his three stepchildren. __,.3 , &#39; &#39; _ a :&#39;

&#39;. ~ --owner, is one of the larger liquor distributors in Chicago; hat their main � V  i&#39;
" customers ere taverns and restaurantse ROMANO professed to elieve that  V

.y there is no underworld syndicate which has any control over �the tavern .&#39;,�.�;� M_,,r,-
industry in the city, and stated that he did not expect any increase in his _&#39;;;&#39;-;5&#39;__»f

., , ;  3""&#39;|.�

. ,3�:-�ha
� 1&#39;7 -� � &#39; ="t&#39;;.&#39;5"-

as--�.;.t.._ -  a a   -¥&#39;a�5�*9wQ-&#39;4___4!
.VJw _ _ W f >- y _ .�nun -- ,_.. - -  -_ r _ _ _ __ _&#39;-� �y _ _ _ _ a we

� �3.,{__, 1 .&#39;92- x.  I " I � w -_- - &#39;~�_,.__ u -- I� 92 1" :""v"�.&#39; _ &#39; &#39;5 h". �_ &#39;r- 4;� "�"&#39;-._"
¬ -.1 I *&#39;"�  -"p - "_&#39; -I &#39; .__: I, _t 1. , � __ _-,_ ,_ --/-92. .p-a:.&-_:_ &#39;_.,-_--:_-,.-8-. " .-&#39;1 9&#39; -w,&#39;I�.&#39; &#39; jg-�n-qr�

4-Bk. - ; _- I ., . -V -a -fr &#39; - 1 I1 V- -92..- -�I; _v~Pl- o &#39; - _ e - 1 ___Vn-3b". �bi . _�h&#39;�,&#39;H. V &#39; _ , r. ,

1.,  Q, __|"-.-,-.

. _  H

Zia
ROMANO &#39; e acquaintance-   -

&#39; ROMANO stated that the Morand Brothers Beverage Company, ofghich he is pert Ié_f.";-its
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business because of his having written this letter of recommendation,
nor did anyone hint at any reprisals against him personally or against .d b; p
the Morand Brothers business if he failed to do so. ROMANO stated that her ¢.:,�&#39;.

JOE FUBCO a very fine fellow. He stated that FUSCO and he are competitors but&#39;7
are friendly, and that they have never had any serious argnents of any t 1 *§t� *
natue. ROMANO mentioned that he has the distributorship for Ntional §- *
n4 £411 he an Fhin on nn� that nh nnn item n1d �rnnda� nhtekev nn1d Rah]�JJ-.s92!J_-I-.J-95;] 4.11 gnbavabv 9245Qa- 92In§§,qU -.¢ us-u ¢,v..---i 92...--- U--.--92-_ I;------ii 92--_w -1�----I

Liquors and Mbrand Brothers share the distributorship. RONAND states that .
his company gets very little night club business except on some small items &#39;
on which his company has an exclusive distributorship. - s _ .33;

. t I -

In summarization, ROMANO said that he felt that CAMPAGNA had been a victim of1;Q,_�
circumstances with regard to the crime for which he was recently sent to &#39; -&#39;"
prison and did not believe that CAMPAGNA was the kind of person he had been ;f?; �
reported to be in that case. He stated that in view of ctnrtemt-B family and ~~ &#39;41",�
his good qualities he felt that he had done right in sending this letter to "&#39;3
the Parole Board. -

ROMANO stated that no one had offered him any money to write this letter; no t�f&#39;
one had threatened him in this regard; and he had no knowledge of any bribery __ �"
in connection with the paroling of the Subjects. with regard to himself, he :Ei5i
furnished the following information: -o �W-9

&#39; . 4&#39;  �_&#39;- LE;-;:.�_-�¬.&#39;.392�92t
�-.

ROMANO was born in Burlington, Iowa on October 2, 1899. He resides at 300 _- =-*
South Cuyler Avenue, Oak Park. He attended grammar school in Chicago and &#39; s_ � �~
has been employed by Morand Brothers Beverages for twenty-five years. He is
married and has three children. &#39; 1L1?�

I
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knows JOE FUSCO, head of the cold Seal Liquor Company, and that he consideraéfgfifj

&#39; I-9
�V I

.  _1 Y ,_ ,, _
92 __ _, &#39;1 _ .  1-.,.92.192-_r._. :4

� &#39;.&#39;.» A -9- .- .___ 1� d
�H 3-" 5&1-� 1.
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SVITAK has been an automobile dealer since 1921, and has been the�Ford �dealerti� f- "*�
in Ber"-vyn for fourteen years at the above address. Hr. 5v1T,92K states that;-e&#39;f_,-Q-;+;�,�b.;�.
for the past six years he has lived next door to the GMPAGNA family. 111-, -1;
SVITAK states that one day while working in his yard, Mrs. CHARLOTTE CAMPAGNA  .
asked him if he would write a letter to the Parole Board concerning the i  e
character and reputation of CMPAGIIA. Mr. SVITAK advised that CAL&PAGNA1s -- 1,
wife and his three children were as fine a people as he had ever been . 1.; 1- ii
acquainted with. r�r. SVITAK states that the imprisonment of LOUIS �CAMPAGNA&#39; -�?"�=;&#39;TE.&#39;.* 1�
caused considerable grief in the family and was especially bad for the ..� -� �fry;  .>
children. 1x1r- SVITAK stated that he told Zara. CAMPAGNA that he would be�gladt ;g�3"*J"�. :
to write a letter in CA21PAG!;.r.&#39;s behalf to be used by the Parole Boa:-d._§�;._;i..;._,. ;._.&#39;_.-~;_.� ,_
He stated that he wrote a letter and mailed it to the Parole Board.  � &#39;  �

&#39;.&#39; �d
_1

MIN SVI1�£d{ states that no one other than I.{:c&#39;S- CAMPAGNA contacted him concerning�
the parole. He states that firs. CA1»1PAGIlA was very nice at the time she made 1" Q @-
the request of him, and he wrote the letter merely as a neighborly act and &#39;  &#39;-
because of the fact that he actually felt sorry 1&#39;or the children» He states ~ :~
that during the past ten years his children have been friendly with the  &#39;,_1I;- _
c,92}¢1P1;_C,;qA ch�dren, both attending the same school and social events together�;-"fl -"&#39;
llr. SVITAK states that he has never visited socially with CAMPAGNA; and that.-,
his only conversations with LOUIS CM-EPAGNA have been while the two were in
their yards working. 1.1;. 5VI&#39;I�AK states that CAHPAGNA has three�child.ren,  � -e
Josmi, DOROIHY and J0 Ahh".i3- �   1

Mr. SV1�I&#39;.AI{ states that he has never had. any business dealings with the � _; T�
CAi£°AGIU&#39;, family outside of selling two automobiles to the family. He states  i;_ 92
that he sold a 1946 Ford to DOROTHY and one to JOSEPH. SVITAK states that he  _
also has done repair work on other automobiles in the family, but has never e &#39;
made other than the two sales. - �� - . _. .~

.¢.&#39; "

hlr- SVITAK states that since the recent publicity in this case he has suffered.
* considerably because oi� his name being in the newspapers. He states that he

1

was pointed out that he wrote thefletter merely because he was a neighbor -_ _�f ifto the CAMPAGNA Family. ii�  &#39;
._. . --&#39;:-...-",-d_,_;92

"~ gr. SVITAK states that he is not acquainted with {mates BA. , Ford Dealer,
Chicago, who has been interviewed in connection with this cabs. ,. _  &#39;,"_="§;_..g&#39;{_.f;¢. _ _, . .. ,._"_�_._ .

.0.I , ._.�! .. __.?
_.___92 ..

of} - _.; .~&#39;__E;�_�__.
&#39;- -�  �-

_ 19 .. _  . . �:92.;_g.E._ I

;;. 56- 9.409 ./9/; ,_ o K Va - A &#39;-iii
�*4:-3-ii-=_� _ ��92- �- �&#39; �Ai &#39;_ _,._~ Q� W" 7- � _� &#39;_ &#39;f T __ &#39; U " J: 7&#39; &#39;--,&#39;f~*; 7&#39; ;92�,".,
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Mr. J  5v1T &#39; was interviewed on September 26, 191.7 by _Special Agents _  &#39;1. =&#39;.   lEI�- SVITAK resides at 293:1. _$ "p.s_&#39;i
.. Map e Avenue, Bemyn, Illinois. Mr. SVITAK has a Ford Agency in Partnere&#39;hip__&#39;. _;.

with his brother, JAKE, at 3lZ+5 Oak Park Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois.-"Mr. &#39;7 . �fr.--.~&#39;

was very glad when the Chicago_"-T;-ibune" printed his interview, in which it -  * ,
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A p.
SAM NANINI, President and Treasurer of the Rockroad construction Company, *
S915 Rogers Avenue, Chicago, was interviewed in the Chicago Division Office. "Z
NANINI was one of the sponsors for LOUIS CAMWAGNA. NANINI had not been" &#39; *&#39; &#39;*
interviewed by anyone prior to coming into the Chicago Office, however,�_V,< id? p p
nuerous attempts were made by local papers to contact him. NANINI stated �"§" �

,.&#39;o
"W

he had met LOUIS CAMPAGNA about fifteen years ago; that they had visited w~ *3;wh§-�E
back and forth, and as a result of their friendship, CHARLOTTE CAMPAGNA, wife - -5 }
of IOUIS CAMPAGNA, contacted him and advised him that her husband would be "&#39;
eligible for parole in the immediate future. Eh stated that at this time,
which was in the Spring of 1947, he directed a letter to the Parole Board,
telling them exactly what he knew about LOUIS CAMPAGNA. He stated that he-
had known him both in a social and business way, but knew nothing of his "� ."�*
previous underworld activities except what he had read in the newspapers. &#39;_�
He stated that in his business, which is a paving business, he had done 80m8A I;
work for LOUIS CAMPAGNA, that is, the paving of a driveway into his hone-at Te» »
his estate in Michigan. O &#39; &#39;1&#39;?L K

I

1.
92y
PI;

NANIHI stated that he knew nothing relative to the manner in which the paroles �-
were secured. Ho stated that he had seen LOUIS CNJP&GNA since his release, ii.
however, the letter he had written to the Ferole Board was not discussed. I &#39;-
NANINI stated that he had written a letter for and on behalf of LOUIS CAMAGHA¢,-"
with the understanding that LOUIS cnzraomt was going out to his farm as his .�_-:»&#39;::f1;{ .�;
means of future employment. He stated that there was no coercion exerted to " f".&#39;r
secure this letter of recommendation for parole, and that he knows of no duress}-3;
or coercion used to secure similar letters from other acquaintances. He knows J

of no money whatsoever used to secure these paroles, and the only ones that .3j,fi;
appear to question such paroles are the local newspapers. 92,ff;q
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. ~.  .;~i;.~�?F
of the Burton Auto Spring �"�-" l"
Illinois, was interviewed. g_g1q5,.i.-,w,, X-"
in behalf of LOUIS CAMPAGNA. "
to the time agents had arrived.   -&#39; -

in..--|. 92..... 92.....1 �

On September 25, 1947 MARTIN HANS, President
Corporation, 2433 West 48th street, Chicago,
is supposed to have written a letter for and
Hmlgihad never been interviewed by anyone up

., 3�

-.8� 4-1...-. ..4......-~... - - &#39;H&#39;5WEV&#39;¬:i�, T10 C�;O�&#39;x.&#39;l1&#39;n&#39;i1T&#39;lI» �W35 E1366 dilfiilig �C-E16 G11�.-1.�921"S92&#39;-J U!. uuu iuuui&#39;v&#39;i.cn uuuu uc uau &#39; &#39; �
._ .

discussed this matter with any of the parclees except for the fact that he c &#39;
stated definitely that he had not seen LOUIS CAMPAGNA. 92 - a 3

, �=� �,92.-&#39;1�-_~-F-1 yp,_"_~� _-__ Q�.
&#39; 4

For information purposes, MARTIN HANS is the -

was something over which he had no control. He stated that after J�f��� i � � J .Y{ &#39;
Cp§i_Pp_Qj-IA returned from the war, with an unusually fine war record, his daughter;
IJARGAPET, married J;�;iP1-I. JOSEPH went to work for the Burton Auto spring ._  &#39;92
Corporation for a period of time. . . D: &#39;  L -	; .-

&#39; ».. 1,
_ __ _,.._ .:

t . . �T

During his employment he talked to his father-in-law; IMRTIN HANS. on infrequent�
-. occasions with respect to his father&#39;s incarceration. He told QAETIN }£AN$_____,&#39;

that his father had been framed, and endeavored to minimize the past record " &#39;-.:� ,t
that had appeared in the newspapers. He asked MARTIN HANS to write a letter -- &#39; .&#39; &#39;-
for and in behalf of his father, who was eligible for parole in A118�-lot, 1947. 1
He stated that JOSEPH CA11lP_§,GNA first confronted him about March, 194&#39;? and i I
made such request. JOSEPH CAMPAGNA also told Mp_RT]392I 1-mus what to write in this�*j;- r-

letter to the Parole Board. Since I-{ANS had no personal knowledge of  =7�-la" tr
GA3.&#39;L?A }1;,:_!s previous activity, he wrote exactly what his son-!ir.�le.w told Q tee . ~�
He stated that he received no remuneration whatsoever for executing this _ 1. -
letter, and did it merely as a favor to his son-in-law. _;&#39; J; _ ~

&#39; 1 t - - r

He maintains at this time he is receiving considerable adverse publicity &#39;|&#39;rith__."§;-&#39;
respect to the letter he wrote for and in behalf of LOUIS GAMPAGNA, and that _;
if he had to do it over again hewould not write such a letter.� He states that 5;;j,&#39;

--&#39; he realized at this time that it �was not the thing to do, but did not rea.3_ize_ f;&#39;__»
the repercussions that could result from writing such e. letter. � He states .1that�q-p~{.-.
he has not seen LOUIE? CAHPAGNA since his release, aid than s are he would not  ;,.:~s
see him in view oi� the fact that LOUIS CA.92!PAGNA&#39;5 5°71: JOS1;H; I10 l°ng@I�iWOrl<8:�=l�*.57¥

&#39; I "for the Burton Auto Spring Corporation, but is presently employeriron his. ;,,_,m�,.¢;_,�,,_£- ,t_
.f.�ather"s farm. &#39; &#39; &#39; "  <-

. E F _
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newspapers, and this friendship between his daughter and present son-in-ilaw   -
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stated again that he had received
that he knows of no one receiving
does he know of any intimidation,

letters for and in behalf of.� LOUI5 C,A�;¢[PAGNA-

h_ contacted by anyone in regard to this letter,
&#39; a subpoena to appear before the Congressional

1-LARTIN HANS

letter, and

letters nor

r

92.

I 92

.1
/92 I

..24..

did not seem to be at all pleased about the publicity he was receiving, and
appeared to be so:r.e:=.-hat worried about the results of this publicity»

I 14
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nothing for writing the above .
anything for writing similar A ..�»;-.t_ p .
influence or duress in obt�.a.ini_r1g&#39;.1Y�*i,,-.!,.
He stated that he had not been�? 4�-5� _~;
and to date had not received _i ,,.Q_-
Hearing Board. MARTIN HANS  �?
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Dr. WALT£R LAWRQUCE, 6400 West Cernwk Road erw"n l �s was interviewed by &#39; 1
by special Agent on September Q j;tJ

.. . .. -. -_,:-~-.�?�;&#39;. �E-. _._ I j_l,|__}.:_
Dr. LAMRENCE advised that he has been the CAHPAGNA family physician for - p Y &#39;fj@
approximately the past fifteen years. Several weeks before he had any knowledge<1"¢&#39;
that LOUIS Cg1pAgNA was being considered for parole, he was making a call at -ft .9
the cgwpggng home, and Mrs. CAJPAGNA made the remark that LOU might be parolad.&#39;
Dr. LAWRENCE stated that that was fine, and no further statements were made .}-1
regarding the matter. A short time after this incident Mrs. CAhPAGA and her l;
eon, JOEY, came to Dr. LAwREhCE&#39;s office and asked �1at as the family physician 1.�
Dr. LAWRENCE write a letter of character to the Parole Board fbr LOUIS CAhPAGNai$ 3?,
Dr. LAWRENCE stated �nat he would be more than happy to fill her request, and;é;;¢~*
so he wrote his letter to the Parole Board in Washington, D. C. � -- �

.,� __�____,..§r,t_&#39;,&#39;.," <92"� �T

Dr. LAWRENCE stated that he has been a practicing physician in Berwyn, Illinois#3*��
at the above location for the past twenty years, and that he originally was |_: 1
called to the home of Mrs. CAhPAGNA&#39;s parents, whom he had as patients for �

several years. Dr. LAWRENCE states that all his dealings with the CAHPAGNA _
family have been on a businesslike basis, in other words, doctor and patient;� 1-�
that at no time was he ever approached for any special favors by members of �_"*&#39;"
the CAI.-LPAGNA family. He further stated that he recalled at the time LOU cAm=AsN,92
was indicted in the BROWN-BIOFF Case that LOU CAMPAGNA complained to the doctor?-F
of stomach pains. Lou CKAPAGNA was taken to the West suburban Hospital,~and. Hywqy-_
it was found that he had an acute appendix. Through cooperation with the _- @&#39;:f
head surgeon of the West Suburban Hospital, an appendectomy was immediately &#39; -Ya
performed upon CA1PACNA- w�:

U_�

relatives and immediate family members
his relations will still continue f

discontinue his services with that "_

. x

Dr. LAWRENCE is still serving many of the I

on a high plane and he does not desire to
family. since the publicity of this case has appeared in �ne various Chicago 1
newspapers, Dr. LAWRENCE stated that many of his colleagues on the staff of -
the West Suburban Hospital have in his mind looked upon him as a doctor who &#39;

. might be dealing with the underworld element. , 92

y |

Dr. LA�RhNCE readily admitted that he had made two calls on.tbe family of &#39;. &#39;
TONY Accgego, who is reported to be the head of the Chicago syndicate. These" §g;I@_

"calls were made upon this family back in 1939. Dr. LAmRENc readily admitted� &#39;;§"that he has made several calls on the family of PAUL RICCA;qone of the parolees,:§m��
and that on the date following PAUL RICCA&#39;s return to Chicagp, Dr. LAHRENCE _ "fT{

~ ,   r_=.&#39; .-~. 3151;,-si&#39;/&#39; Q .
~ -:_r_ _.,~<-_-  1 ,4,

� - "&#39; n
. &#39; �i"<&#39;,~�F§v:J-�

� 25 &#39; - , /4 _V r&#39;,,�t;3i-*-_?§-
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� HER/HKM:1118l  _
gave treatment to PAUL RIGL;A&#39;s son who had sprained an ankle.

.- ._-,_.-�. I

Dr. LAWRENCE states �oat he does not know any of Hie other paroleee involved &#39;Q;n_Mj
in this investigation nor does he know any other persons who are considered as;"� 1;
Chicago hoodlums. He states that he conducts his business on a very high � ; 3; 1&#39;
standard as a physician, and that in this case he wrote the letter purely at Q�¥= 4
the request of Mrs. CAMPAGNA and as the family physician. He emphatically I =5&#39; §
denied receiving any remuneration for the writing of this letter, and that he j
did not receive any threats of pressure put upon him to write this letter. 5
Dr. Lgnn��gg stated �iat he is not afraid of any of the criminal element, endi
would not stand for any tactics which would put pressure upon him to do t

» something which was against the law. _&#39;.

3
Dr. LAWRENCE related that just prior to CAHPAGNA&#39;s release, he had received a ii
call from Mrs. CNAPAGNA, who stated that the parole officer in Chicago_hadl:�r�i* 1*
called her and wanted to know if she knew of a person who would be a sponsorf;�{ "
for LOU CAhPACNA- She called Dr- LAWRENCE» and requested that he serve in . �

this position, which he stated that he would be glad to do, A iew minutes �f
after this Call was made Dr. LAWRENCE received a call from Parole Officer _ o_ ; A
COLOSIMO of the Chicago Parole office, who advised that he had talked to Mrs. ��;�-
CALKPAGNA and that Dr. ;,;n"m~;ncs; had been recommended as the sponsor for LOU i_ " -g
CAMPAGNA- Dr- Lune:-scs related that cotosmo made the statement over the _
telephone to him, "1 am supposed to Come out and talk this matter over with £q§§W&#39; �
you, but I am too busy to do so". DI�. LA�.-&#39;JRENCE advised 301135130 that he �V133-&#39;;§�=&#39;.�?&":�£�~f_,&#39;H�;L&#39;-&#39;_-T
also too busy to come and see COLOSIEO, whereupon COLOSIMO further stated, .atj§¢ ,_
"Well, we can discuss this matter over the telephone". The doctor related l_&#39;i�Q�§~
�iet c0L05Im0 questioned him as to his background and any information he "Ln, t vi,
might have as to the background of CAMPAGNA and what he actually knew about ; Li?�
CAHPAGNA- The doctor was advised that the Parole Board is interested in" ,,g_. T"
having doctors or ministers as sponsors of parolees, and, therefore, he felt {;§ t,
that he would be satisfactony and he would be given the necessary papers to _f� �
sign as CALIPAGIJMB sponsor.  __

i.

I
i |

Dr- LAWRENCE related that if he had any idea that this letterdwriting would he E--"
involved in a political scandal, he would not have written same in the first -f5= &#39;

&#39; instance. 1 _ " &#39; &#39; "A *. T241
t� &#39; {Z*.,�_ _ A - .-
,_ _ : J1 92
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The investigation was conducted by special Ag8I1�b  u.
&#39; .. &#39;

1- -.>~ &#39; .C&#39;--.. -&#39;v-.&#39;

on geptember 24, 1947 DOEINICK J. SIBILANO, President of the Sibilano Furnitdr§Y$*&#39;w
company, 5541 Belmont Avenue, was interviewed in his place of business. "?§
SIBILMIO is one responsible for having written a letter to the Parole Boarci"&#39;-¢":"�i&#39;f.&#39;:-&#39;o ,_
for and in behalf of LOUIS CAhPAGNA- Mention should be made that SIBILANO h it� t
had been previously interviewed by the Chicago "Tribune" prior to the inter� � &#39;
view by the above agents. &#39; ;

, .

_ SIBILAIJO stated that he had known CA1-.-LPAG1�-IA for approximately sixteen years. ._ ._§ ,,
1-1e has known the family extremely well. He stated that they had visited." &#39;*,"""-Z-t &#39;-s

. one a.nother&#39;s homes and had dined together at each other&#39;e homes. 1-Ie consideredl-_j&#39; _r
CMEPAGIIA one of his best friends, and stated that when he learned that C1u[P,qG1qA&#39; "i &#39; &#39;
was eligible for parole he went to Mrs. CHARLOTTE CAIJPAGNA, wife of S921&#39;F?.&#39;!e_;=t,».1-3.,-"of.
CAMPAGNA, and asked her what he could do if anything to assist in the parole oi�
her husband. she stated that he might write a letter to the Parole Board. "
1-1e stated that he considered it an honor to be able to write a letter for his
friend, LOUIS GAMPAGEJA. He stated that regardless of the adverse publicity &#39; -
received at this time he would do it again if called upon to do so because &#39;1. __
LQU15 C;1;;PAGI~FA was his friend.  �  "1  -&#39;

._. . > 92� __ _..

. � r .,- w : _92

SIBILAKO was somewhat disturbed about the attitude taken by the newspaper with Y
&#39; respect to the letter he had written to the Parole Board, and claimed t11at.»the&#39;,.-;};_-,.e,.

newspaper did not wish to print the truth. He stated that it just so happened ji.
that approximately three months ago he had decided to return to Italyeto iv�isit&#39;.&#39;-Eff. ""
his mother who he had not seen for approximately 35 years. He stated that the
newspaper wanted to twist this return trip to Italy in order that they may _   &#39;1
write some sensational story about his being threatened and having to leave v  y
the country. He pleaded with the reporter to print merely the facts, that he l� f~
was returning to visit his aged mother, and that his trip had been under " . -
consideration for many months prior to the recent publicity that the paper was
giving to all sponsors of the parolees. He stated that he wanted it known that "-T- �
his trip abroad had nothing to do with the release of the parolees. He also -- &#39;v--

; was emphatic in his statement that he received nothing for having written the.  ,- �
5 letter, but merely did it as a friendly gesture. I-[e stated that he knows of ~ ~. <_.921.
3� no one having received anything as a result of the release of the parolees. .

H; 1-Is knew of no one who has been coerced to write a. letter fo and in behalf;  -of any of the parolees. He indicated he was leaving the United statesior  -
Bari, Italy on Friday, september 26, 1947, and planned to raturnrto tbi;a_;&#39;.�:£t.&#39;l�",w;;f�=�* �
country on or about November 25, 1947. 1  -&#39; t

1

-25- - _1.

- � 74 ll?-Y.-.� ;"";I.i.¢;. -..-i.-_Q ...  - . - .. . ."�..�.. _J.  - e
- - , - .-  1,»-"&#39;- ""&#39;,&#39;.="&#39;-K?--"�.>-&#39;: " &#39;-1" &#39;~ . -o &#39;-. *  -o . - . =a
., _ -W  r  _,=..,m 1&#39;, .� -&#39;: .� -�v.-?&#39;.__, _

�-- _92_ . __ � ,__~__�_ 9.� �__�,, &#39;. 4&#39;», __ ;
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The following investigation was conducted and

vnnnnn H �nnnnhn d�� nA_&L V-mnnkn nAhA�n1
&#39; dUDEJ&#39;I1 V0 £&#39;1.&#39;.|I&#39;i.-I-1-.E|I�92-U, O4! 11&#39;-1&#39;1 V11 .l-.#l1-UVU; U5�-51�1-92-

Vegetable Company, l39�lA.l South Water Street
the above agents on September 25, 1947. 1 0- .;"-1 -1 �&#39;~»

s
J

.b&#39;>c
"._......--., ..4- e-0.4 ........- ma-� "&#39; Q   -&#39;1" 1&#39;
1%]-MIQBUJ-. UL {Ll-&§�P: Q,-LUGJI &#39; _ P _&#39;,-ti�;

, Chicago, was interviewed byl "1.-**"

{ 7 -A yr,

&#39; "n

� N1  P ;�921&#39;- J &#39; 1 A

g

dictated by Special Agents

1P
,.,_� -- .,

. -92
I &

Mr. FEHRERO advised that he was approached by TONY D&#39;ANDEE2A several months &#39;
ago and was asked whether or not his firm was employing people at that time; "
TONY D&#39;AI&#39;IDRJlA asked if it was possible that his brother, PHILIP D&#39;ANIJREA, I

- who was soon to be released on parole, would be employed by the firm. H1�. .p . 1,»
Fsnnsno advised that he understood that when PHIL D&#39;ANDR.EA was released from ~s &#39;:?�" &#39;1»-

-I�prison that he wot.."d be free and clear oi� all crl....*~*r=.s.l charges, therel or, he I
might consider hiring the nan.

� 0� ?~_ ,.
�.  - e,
- ; _-C,�_0{d_",e.- -

.e._ .
&#39; � I &#39;0 1|&#39;;&#39;<92&#39; ,-�92- �V " r,  ;

several weeks elapsed and again TONY IPANDREA and an attorney by the  of  &#39;
time Mr» FERJRERO assured both TONI �I3
PHILIP D&#39;AI92IDI§.�ElA as an inspector I   � _92

SAL! SHAPIRO called on Lire FEE-lREROe At this

D&#39;ANDR&#39;3A and SAM SHAPIRO that he would hire

of vegetables and that he would be hired on

in the firm. In other words, he would have
in the carrying out oi� the job for which he
In 1-H cnnun r! +11 qs� vlv &#39;!&#39;n &#39;h nni� 1+1": QIHJn A _ n � Q . Q W . .an, u,._,_,.,,....,_,._.-.,._.. any $54.51-q¢.J --1 an, ruin .-...v.. -.,-.-.-.

time he would be in a position to pay approximately $70.00

the same basis as any other employee _
to be satisfactory to MI�. FERRERD  � *
was employed-
nmmrnn n d hH QI-/an-nun J--92n-r W�l|l92|I92 --924

the services of PHIL D�ANDRI3A depending of course upon the

FERRERO stated that�
advised that at tb.e+=I;>-�
to $20.00 a week for&#39;_&#39;". 1*�-
number of hours that&#39;~-j=,;

he worked. Several days later I standard form was received by Mr. FERHERO from if
the United States Parole Board in Washington with reference to lit�-_FER%O&#39;s &#39;  1&#39;;
employing of PHIL D&#39;ANDREA if.� and when he was released on parole. &#39; This fem�-&#39;-�jg-}&#39;_-_.,
was immediately filled out by nr. FERRERO and mailed to Washington, n. c.

I-

1

92
14&#39;

mr. FERIERO emphatically claims that he does not know PHIL DKANDREA, TONI . &#39; -�
D&#39;a192lJP£_E_A, Sail SHJLPI110 or any oi� the other parolees in this investigation nor "" A�. &#39;-
does he know any of the other references, sponsors, or employers of the parolee_s&#39;,&#39;I.
Fssnsno further claims that he does not know any er the other individuals _. I. .
who are considered as members oi� the Chicago Syndicate of which the parolees -".-3-I�:-re

." are alleged to be members. .- &#39;;
� �_,0 J J

. _.- -,5. .;

Hr. FERFERO stated that no press�re was placed upon him by SAM SHAPIIRO or any;  1
other methods used to bribe him in order to furnish a job 1� PHIL D&#39;ANDREl§92- .-_;_-;;;_;¬-__�. FEPIIEHO stated that he understood that PHIL D&#39;ANDREA was cogidered a aic1c,mBn_; _-:i jog�

-� but that because of the Job he was taking it was not neoess i _ that he be  &#39;;
in A-l condition. FERRERO further advised that it was not necessary for PHIL . ll A,
DULNDEELA to pass any physical examination before he received the position on-"=&#39;;rl ;-
inspector oi� vegetables for the above fime FERRERO states that his last act *7. � .~

&#39;27-
. " &#39;---�----" "1 I---.3 _;- , *-&#39;;;"."* r"*" -_ __f&#39;f""_"�,_ "=_,_.-*__ rt w _;--@-- =-.- _. 0� Y er ,v-w _ $1 r 0 -_ - &#39; _ *-|_ ~ ~ _ eta; -92 -oi�::&#39;,et_f;.,9292� A I .1-___, - 4- �. ~ !k_::J&#39; 1 Ia,-fl:.J:�LdI5$u_ ~ -v _-. 1-J, _ �_. I :._ i 92. i &#39; v �I-�.3-~_&#39;_ 92 E.�

1 |.&#39;._  ,  e::392u&#39;<.-=e.w~�-<.>---~~&#39;--�--"~I@"*=-»""~7"e» ~-*&#39;-,3" �"E**1&#39;�"&#39;92¬";�_*.e"�l".*. :!:_+�f_-
--<0 ~&#39;* &#39;~&#39; ._.- P  --..._ . ;-._ I .» -&#39;-~ --I---&#39;--we 1""- T-.-�+*~.:"-�<-.-1&#39;1".�-.-.
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Chicago File #58-194
HlCM:BER:amd &#39;_ . &#39;

&#39; was to fill out the standard form submitted by the Parole Board. Since that &#39; &#39;
date he has not been contacted by PHIL D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s brother or Attorney SHAPIRO _ _¢
or any other person having an interest in this case. He states further that he

1, Ii~has been contacted by newspaper men within the last few days since the publicity-*_
of this wee has been very apparently in the newspapers and at all times he � P  &#39;2

� advises the reporters that he is not a sponsor of DHLNDREA but that helonly offered H"
employment to PHIL nmnnsuzn. 4 ..

The letter submitted by the Bureau to this office dated September 22, 191.7 &#39; �.
requested that JACK N. FERRJJ-10 be interviewed with reference to the employment L I.
of subject D&#39;AN]JI?_EA. FEILRERO was interrogated with reference to the difference . I
in his first name, middle initial and also the Bpelling of his last nameand he"�:�:§W
emphatically advised that he has never used the name of JACK N. FERRARO but that; �.
his true name is JOSEPH V, FERRERO and that he is known to almost everybody � ~f _�
by the name of JOE. FERRERO advised he has been in the produce game for-the  _
past twenty years, having come to Chicago approximately thirty years ago £1-om_&#39;a&#39; 1&#39; _�
small town located approximately sixty miles from Chicago. During the twenty _ A
years FEHRERO stated that he has "worked for various produce firms in the market
and that in 1945 he Organized the Krispy Klean Vegetable company, a corporation,�
and ever since the organization began he has been the firm&#39;s General lanagerq . .-�--
PERMRO states that since tho date PHIL ITANIJREA returned to Chicago after� ~
being released from the penitentiary he  PHIL D&#39;ANDR.EA! has not called Er. _&#39;-
with reference to his employment nor has any official of the Parole Office, �F�
Chicago, advised Mr. FERFERO when he can expect the employment of PHIL D�ANDREA.¢j~a.*.->9�
Er�. FERRERO stated that he had noticed in the newspapers that PHIL DMNDREA  -j_&#39;_
had been permitted to go to Znyo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, for a pmreical?  ~
examination but just when PHIL IIHANDFLEA was to report for duty Mr. FERRERO �~ *§..;..>
did not know and he felt it was not his duty to call PHIL D&#39;AN&#39;DREA and make  ~91�!
any inquiry as to when he could be expected to come to work. 1 �

.__,_
, -*92 &#39; -

F � &#39;.
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- The following investigation was conducted by Special Agen-t  ._
_n September 22, 191/7: b -7 ¢_. &#39; A  �

r
H� ,�_ , _

&#39; . " -_ _� � - if � _ i,
v _~ &#39; � �L  ,| >-&#39;_ -y - ;.- -

92 M.� we"-wb-_,.

.4 " *"�&#39;-&#39; .9 &#39; .

In referenced teletypc of veptember 19, 1947 a statement was made that an l
unidentified friend of LOHERTY told him that one SCZELZ, a barber, employed »"§ -

I

_ with.the securing of paroles.

in the Chicago Assessor&#39;s Office, stated that JOE BURGE or BURGIL, former_@[:l27:§*
mayor of Maywood, Illinois, was involved in handling money in connection_f;§§§,; lg_ .i .,1n . H.., . ,._ -92 . .

- � . - . �mi  �P_{--._-_r~ -&#39;- r -1.:

On September 22, 19¢? ROBERT c. scstzss  not sczstz!, Deputy Assessor, City fffi *
of �hicego, was interviewed at his place of business. He stated that he was? -
_ ___ _ _I. ... C�_____...._ .-. ..-. ~..~..-....A-,:..,..-. P92 _- -3 � Q A H - - H n � nFII&#39;92 F92 1-�a  ln �h� 92J%l fl&#39;I[1dIl HUJLU1 L92iJPI&#39;UJ.l|Il�+uUl:J� trh..J.1&#39;tU�-Jll .}&#39;U�J.&#39;D EEUI HIS
that he was acquainted with PHIL D&#39;ANDREA. He indicated that
acquainted with D&#39;ANDHEA while working in the capacity of a barber in�the

, Sherman Hotel here. He stated that he was not acquainted with any of the &#39; ,,<
~ other parolees, nor did he know the manner in which any of the paroleee ~.u

had secured their paroles.,1: .

he had become ct�

- 1� *.&#39; H,
&#39;51

I

, |. _ . �_. _  ix�,
scatzss stated that JOSEPH Iraueeio BULGER, referred to as JOE BURGE in�: &#39;lu�1,&#39;~#
referenced teletype, is the head of a fraternal organization known as ~ ~ =
Italo~hmerican National Union, with headquarters at 32 West hashington �

Street, Chicago. This organization allegedly is now an insurance company,
according to SCELZSE. It was SUELZSE&#39;s opinion that all the parolees were �
members of this organization.

Wdth respect to whether JOSEPH IVBUHGIO BULGER was formerly mayor of MBy- 1&#39; f _

92.92 _k w
.,-_

t�
y -; ~ .., -_Y ,q

,

wood, Illinois, SCELZSE stated that he could not recall definitely"whether.W*92�~*~¥l ,;<"&#39; 1,"
it was JOSEPH or his brother who was formerly mayor, but in any event it " . =
was quite some time 8gO- SCELZSB stated that BULGER is new practicing law

. . .
at 139 North Clark Street, Ghicago. He stated that he did not know if
BULGER was in any way associated with the parolees»

SCELZSE stated that he did not know any of the details of the

which ay of the men secured their parole. He stated that he
seen PHIL D&#39;ANDREA, with whom he is acquainted, or any of the
parolees Since they secured their paroles. He stated that he
capacity of barber at the Sherman Hotel had become acquainted

- UJ$.u:::iJL- rruau :1: uau J-5:821 l� t-H6 "81-Q 3&#39;-7%?�-&#39;5. ,_ -my 1-� L
J . -

."&#39; �Y-4
&#39; .&#39;,-LT-�

-- �I &#39;~..»|

. 1|�

manner in

had not j
other

in his -

with many - �

of the underworld characters, but that he knew nothing of their activities .-
&#39; .-.-.-...-.-"L e-I-92 4- Ln I-. A Mr A &#39; -4-h urc-n - _ _ � &#39;1-

.,"-
1! _

� Mention should be made that SGELZSE was a barber at the 5 rman Hotel fromyffgewifj
" 1919 to 1934 and claims that during that period of time h had witnessed 9- T§;;i;Q_

these hoodlums coming into the Sherman Hotel to get hairc s and had obserwedghi� f
.-. them drop their guns on the floor, but never learned of their Personal¬w%m,?{ .4�,

activities other than what was rumored about in the barber shop. 9 §�"T@ L.*,T �"_
_&#39;92¥ ,;; __-,,- r

v

-29- re. 4.; ,; t
-�*0 /ovv

_ �-1
ii,� see l&#39;,_-_i eh.--  _ .. . .l

I - " .-. 92
l ,

_ _ it
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SCELZSE stated that in the event this office desires to iJterView him further q
he can be reached at his residence at 2143 South Drake Avenue: Chi°3g°
phone Crawford 3656.
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y -  - ,-».-:;»=-
.. . @*$"92F e,-_._JOI-IN TIBEHI, Officer of the Allied �onstruction and Supply ompany, 727�

5"�: "S. Haplewood was interviewed on September 24, 1947 by Speci Agents �*="&#39;�&#39;?-
at which time he advised that had bee o

!ppI�0xim&telY four months ago by TLNY DULNDREA, brother of PHIL _ _; "
D1_A?~IDI-EEA, at which time TONY asked him ii� he would be the Parole Supervisor
if his brother PHIL were paroled. TIMEHI stat-ed that he told TONY that he ~11. L
would be P"rEIL&#39;s Parole Supervisor. T ___  -F;

A TIBBEI stated that he 1-mew the D&#39;M.*DF.E£-. farnily because of past business v�
that he had done with the family, most specifically with an uncle of   ;-l-»�*1- _
D&#39;AITDP~EA&#39;s who is a priest and who purchased coal for the church from TIBERIQ-""" &#39;:&#39;��*�
TIBEHI stated that to his knowledge PHIL DEANDREA was a good man, and that he j
had no knowledge of his background. TIBERI advised that he had heard that &#39;

PHIL D&#39;A1-IDREA might nave been mixed up with the CAEDNE Gang, but that he had

been told by TQNY that this was not true and he, therefore, did not believe .
the allegations. < �I -"h �D--I-�§9292�-Hf..."-&#39; �

1 �I
T� C"DT _ I92 .-.-J 4-92._.~.+ m=".¥IV T92I-92 �|"92DII� 1-.  92I92r9�&+ !&#39;92 &#39;r92I92 ».-in -L.� 1.-._&#39;... .., 4 A _.-i__.I _...-&#39;l~_;.&#39;-&#39;&#39; TLUD-41* LJ. uiqtuu UIICIU J.92Jl92�.l  92..lrUL.JE,Jl-U cl 1-�apt?! DU 1l..LHl I�h1J. U §.Lg1UU., a.uu_*_ �_�&#39; I

which TQNY said made hirn PHIL D&#39;ANDRE.A&#39;s l"ar0le Supervisor. At the time  &#39; ;-&#39;
TUNE brought this paper, TIMIRI stated he was accompanied by an individual]--�92"?&#39;."� t...»"&#39;1
who was not introduced to TIHERI by TONY, and TIPERI does not know who this"
individual was. &#39;

�lbs Allied Construction and Supply Uompany is owned by JOHN TIBERI, SR.,
3- the individual interviewed, JOEL TIBEHI, JR., and TIBERI�s wife, and TIBERI " ..

stated that no other individual was connected with this company. i _.f i 7 ,.
~. -* -. :1�-i:..~n.*--.&#39; 4-= .&#39; »-&#39;
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I On September 26, 19¢? MR. JOHN R. ROBINSON, Public Relations Couael,
l Room 814, 228 North IaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed by Special

*@°��� bv ¢ s

��according to MR. ROBINSO, was active in an Italian-American society in Chicago
which eventually became under D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s guidance an insurance organization for
the benefit of its members. MR. ROBINSON stated that he knew"D&#39;ANDREA casually .
for several years, and then in 1937 or 1938 D&#39;ANDREA called upon MR. ROBINSON
to reorganize the paper "La&#39; Italia" in which D&#39;ANDREA had purchased the oon- &#39;
trolling interest. ROBINSQJ understood from D&#39;ANDREA that he had been recommended

as being the logical person to get this paper out of financial difficultiealii ii�
- into which it had sunk under the direction of a phony Italian Nobleman, those_f;;�

name ROBINSON does not presently recall. As MR. ROBINSON recollects this phony Q
Italian Nobleman later was shot on Sheridan Road in North Chicago, and�D&#39;ANDREA�:¬
was accused of the shooting. ROBINSON states, however, that he does not now and=
never did believe that D&#39;ANDREA murdered this individual as D&#39;ANDREA at the time ,

of the death had a $50,000 suit pending against this person, and he was worth 4_&#39;
more to D&#39;ANDREA alive than dead. MR. ROBINSON stated that in a period of � � &#39;

92 , basis. After this period his acquaintance with D&#39;ANDREA again became oaaual..

.- �i UhiC&g0   � I. I % -_92"�1�-1  .
mes» is -I-~13

1.1,.�

~

M. ROBINSON advised that he has known Paroles PHILLIP D�ANDREL_sincei£§:
- approximately 1930, at which time he met him through one HARRY REED, Whom ho~�vQf=

stated was friendly with the whole group of Parolees. At this time D&#39;AHDREA,.%Q,�

.I

,4 ..
|

3}

r .

- 1

.I_

92

about six months he reorganized this paper and placed it on a sound financial- Q ,

92 -- r~ , -I� " I _f- ..- 411- 1,5.�-.1"� , _ _,3- . &#39; -- 4"».

, However, in October of 1945 ms. FERRARA, the sister of D&#39;ANDRE5.,f__;f,_..i&#39;___

- turned over to Agents and due to its unusual nature and possibly significant"&#39;Yl "
..___!wording, is being quoted hereinafter in full: . . I

"Oct 20, 1945. &#39;

"Dear Jack;

"Accept my most grateful thanks for your interest and untiring "
efforts in my behalf. The knowledge of your friendship is my greatest forte.&#39;I�

_ I I have been imbued with new hopes and anticipation that all is not lost � J1}
&#39; -.4 +1.-. 4- T .......1..._ ..92..1.. --=l. 4.- _,__.__: in- 1i_i_ .92__.i ___ A .. -.... ... &#39;

my family and friends, as a&#39;réminder I just passed my 55th year mark e~"

"5 I Jack, at the very outset let me take a negative approach sounds &#39;"*i$fz§�i§?
ridiculous, but people believe the ridiculouis more readily,_than sound� �&#39;

. sensible facts. You know that I was in the trucking business; trucking _->

&#39; 1

11

. 1*" -w " �&#39; ,1 Y; � _- , -y e I . s - J" -�L » - - ~ -v---92_-"tr-J�.&#39;;_,v4-"&#39; �, if &#39;-� - �K I - - i�~. , �A - 4&#39; &#39; - 4 � " &#39;1-P � i L 5
--...=,_,.-=>-er.--.--».~.-»~-<<--»-,_ *~ T~&#39;1&#39;-~�~*~;.-�-: .c 3 i    -1.-.1~*---:5:-~*:"=e a&#39; .;:____J , &#39;_ _ -� ...%= -.- &#39;

apparently enclosed with a letter from D&#39;ANDREA to his family. This letter was L1

, Emu 92.u¬.u J. srnuyuu uulb you, l, .L,~b1.J8L1&#39;.1 LE8 1851; IBW y�51&#39;3 Q1 my _u_1�5, W11� P; &#39;-::1�:�_;--4

=� brought a letter to UR. ROBINSON which had been written to him by D&#39;ANDREA, and ~�m�.1 &#39;
.. _. ,1.,

it �

t v &#39;

. .

while in here in spite of my failing health, due to ul s, arthrithis,jL¬d�§3£é?-- and severe spinal condition--however the &#39;ticker&#39; is i:e�hrTbct shape. @§~�{;%£c;
_-. 5,- .", 1_"...|-t F  I, ...- ,

. I

92_&#39;§
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92&#39; I "for municipalities and not a bootlegger--you also know f my efforts
toward publishing a worthy Italian newspaper--and not a Elmb1°r&#39; F°r
years you know of my very altruistic efforts in behalf of the Ita1o- "_ I
American National Union, for the good of �my people� not a awindler or an _;_ 1
extortioniest. In my capacity as president, the assets of the society_; . km, �g
increased from roughly $150,000 to close to half million--surely not a ~�}¥�si-5&#39;
larcenist--for years I bore the responsibilities of pay-rolls, employers~:f}1gs3
welfare and striving to build a legitimate business. For 30 yrs, I paid_;¢;;rJ�
taxes, Federal, State, County, City--surely not a racketeer--My faith &#39; &#39; pf�
in my God, my Church, my responsibilities to my family have made me guard .
my religious beliefs and my love for my family--not a muscle man or a -
Capone body-guard. Jack all these viscious accusations were bandied around -�

r

in the courtroom during my en-masse trail. These seeds were planted and e *
where their fruit fell, heaven only knows. You already have e;perienced&#39;j§§é* id
some of their results. All the attorneys said then, Was, those acousatioP5 $3, 1

have no bearing on the case. It may be possible that they may not havei ;~{;{g@,
meant anything to the defendants collectively, but I have and am Buffering §- :1
the tortures of hell in not being allowed to positively refute th&m.fF��?&#39;?�7T Ff
There were 15 witnesses ready to testify in my behalf at the trail--T ";&#39;§F &#39;1
who could have shonn very clearly by their uninpeachable testimony as to fl? �
my innocence, but they or I did not testify--bebause of the peculiar &#39;.&#39;Q,
legal logic used by the lawyers which pre�supposed that any testimony by »&#39;*5
them or I in my behalf would be detrimental to the others. This has " ""01 1
never made good sense to me, but it is the story. This peculiar lega1,fm"r"� "7 1 .1.-
logic is the father & mother of all aftermaths, all the paradoxes nhichjkrngfrf;
hurt me at the trail hurt me now, and will continue to do so, and act as ,:i_:1f ~
barriers, until the truth comes to light. Surely after 2 yrs. of 5-?�*�&#39;}??*�*"
imprisonment an individual defendant should be permited to isolate himselfl@g§f§�
from this en-masse logic. The 10 yr. maximu that was given to all ,� ,�§§§}?f
without individual examination or qualification might now be adjusted as �~Ffsn;;
you know the term of court was left open for 5 yrs. This in itself should &#39;3d92f&#39;
be helpful in designing a plan for a reduction of sentence. If my = j~ "--",
sentence could be cut to 5 yrs. I would automatically be placed in the 1 =
parole bracket. Surely the governent has had its pound of flesh--the ~
cutting of a long sentence is not unusual and I would not be compelled �
to languish here for almost 2 more yrs. before parole time. A visit l ~
would enable me to give you many details, which I find impossible to &#39;

- incorporate in this letter. _ �
V . y H.

, , 92�92 &#39; &#39; -. 2� * , Y
�f "fhanks again and much gbod health and good luck to you. &#39;~ _ -;*=,Tf

I _&#39; . 4- I4 92 -  ..�:If&#39;~,{. ,.!_. ~� -of    _
,~ _ Sincerely, f}jQ�=fQwT�{b
.1 . - -,- _ t7. _� 92 if __._ _;_:_�&#39; H11  II ~ L: =1 I  _g~_

i _ _ .T~W-i i-31 � �  I   =11f;�5sf;�5�"�=r&#39;
. tn; mL~f

�| � y F �w_ "4 ". .-
_| . 7 ~ . 1. 1. ;&#39;__,m,. E

V . ._ W" "7 _ __ e,e1: � -~� --� ~ . _ ~ »~- _� _ - _ �-~ . - ..  - - _...-- .- "r~-.~--.~.-1. �-�"-.1-7&#39;_ _ �T - _ _ _ . 92 _ _ _- _ _ &#39;1. _ __ 1!--&#39;Ih�92"~f&#39;_----"� &#39; ,- fa?-"J -. -c" as ..,_. "��-_�-&#39;.r?-- .� &#39; .1-V: x F�;--_ 3*�, -  - res-Y x J-...-=_ "-� �:1 -. _ 1 v __ as 1. W�I "&#39;r"i . so-"=7 -"3. * &#39;- &#39; �&#39; - V 1&#39; v-» -92 � 4*� &#39; - *"- -
r.�,�.  -_ _ � - � -""-92�_ _ _ _ _ ,_,92 .|. - 5 _ " �Hm. _ .&#39; .,,. II.
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D&#39;ANDREA moved from the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia to another

{ On the basis of this letter MR. ROBINSON commencediefforts to have &#39;
� institution. LE. ROBINSON stated that he did not care whichFederal Penal

Federal penal
of D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s health, he should be removed to a penal institution having a » J

the time came for him to be paroled. � .&#39;

130 1.!!-.n1&#39;ur:&#39;nvr .-.,1-.,-: PIEF1 .. ..-...�i»Q¢- -....~..o.».-...=- +- A �fnn&#39;H§nr,r-Fn-I-92.|.-Ln. .[�L92..I1!.4..92u92..&#39;l.� nu-51.00 &#39;3 inc:-:.c-u saw-iusuuu vs v IHI-HI-AA--nbvva-A;

D. C. during the course of his
efforts to effect the removal 0

JDKEA from Atlanta.

institution D&#39;ANDHEA was placed in, but felt that due to the Itlt6"- �
LL m�

� :.1ess vigorous routine than Atlanta, and he also felt that D&#39;ANDREA should bo¢§§g§$,

business. During t e trips he commenced~-�

I

�o -separated from the other Parolees as he felt that they might comit some"aot¢§$�§�-
P which would reflect against D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s record and cause him difficultieslphsnr;;5},,_

in
D&#39;l�

-I  -. - -3-~ .;--�-  1.»; 1|
&#39; In July, 1945 MR. ROBINSON contacted Senator SCOTT LUCAS and asked &#39;�:{§&#39;bj?I
I LUCAS to make an appointment for him with one DANIEL LYONS in the Department ;f%gQof§:&#39;

of Justice as he believed LYONS to be the proper individual to assist him in F» ,
i A -. . ..W.. ;. :7 ,.92:"I2 35.»: - �.i. "Ithe aforementioned purpose. � "* §5*,<fhh§%r;*"
. - -, . =- - ~,1=-,  *.&#39;_._

An appointment was made with LXONS, who advised ROBINSON that the �
4,..-

proper person for him to see was JAMES V. BENNETT, Director of Prison In- o &#39;,r
&#39; � Z

dustries, who at that time was in Germany setting up the American Penal .-1&#39; ,-H "
�-. �- 92

Institution in the American zone of occupation there. In his absence MR.1LYONS&#39; &#39;� 1�..�¢l~p-4 -

referred ROBINSON to Captain A. H. CONNER, Assistant Commissioner, Federal_Yg.,,y�,§
�A.-I ........ &#39;r....:..._4.._ .... IR�! f5!92r1&#39;1&#39;1.TC92r�92I? _ .__-__i.-1 4,_i in -..i- ,,_ii1i__i-nil ,, i_o _;�92 ,- 92 -,.-&#39;-.i&#39;..7-�.l,92w5&#39;_l*n92,&#39;-

" I1-I-i>UH -i-�U-uiil-rFl§-&#39;§lI JVLRQ l92UDLl92uU1�9292 Z1ClVlbt3 l 1:D.B.T: I15 WEB gr�olou�iy T838176� Dy, &#39;t"v,¥&#39;_9,_.;-�- ; p

CONNER, who said, however, that he would be unable to assist him in his I-

. mission, but that sosnrsos would definitely have to see ssmmwr to effect &#39;1iio*"�?&#39;=_*�;�.*;_:&#39;�f*
P9211&#39;P°56-  r :1

After this MR. ROBINSON let the matter rest for approximately one 1
year, when he received a personal call from SAM SHAPIRO, who MR. ROBINSON ~
states is D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s

Parolee D&#39;ANDHEA, who requested ROBINSON to gainseok a transfer of D�ANDREA. &#39;
BV  timg 1&#39;!&#39;AND72&#39;1-Til. nhr] +,&#39;nn n+&#39;H_nr- +1�-nan: nnv-n&#39;|:|n,e 1-an!� Q11 �I-"op"-. +-no-..-..-.8"-.-,-o.-..lJ - ---~ -1 -----»----- s-nu ---av 92-r92-nu->1 UALA vu you 92JJ.U¬r92I �nu n.i..|. uwwn U1. u.unJ.u.|;.|.qu, .92

_ l
�j I_T&#39;-. >." , w� &#39;-. 3 &#39;~.1- -1,.- ~
. 1.,

.&#39;~�. - �

&#39;-

attorney for civil matters, and TONY D&#39;ANDREA, brother or.» §&#39; &#39;
1,» I

|
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he could give him no answer one way or the other as t0 this. 9�-1°5t1°nv but h° Y
�buld make inquiring, which he did, and found no evidence of the other Parolees,
their friends, or associates having in any way coerced D&#39;ANDREA OP hi5 f�milyv

MR. HOBINSOE stated that this trip to Washington was the only trip _ __�
� that he made spssirissily in D&#39;ANDP.EA&#39;s behalf. that his other Work was <=I1r&#39;1"1s<=1_ #-
15 on during the course of regular business which he did in Washington, and.that-i3F¬&#39;§;

he was reimbursed in the sum of $100 for his expenses in connection with this ;�;~
" special trip to hashington. He advised that the only other monsy&#39;thst h� - ?&#39;»: P" &#39;

received in connection with his efforts to have D&#39;ANDREA removed to another ~j -
Federal penal institution was reimbursement for three long distance phone callsyi
which he made from Chicago to Uashington in this connection. ~

On July 22, 1947, as. ROBINSON wrote to T. WEBER WILSON. Chairmen �p, .
of the Federal Parole Board, Washington, D. C., on D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s behalf. �H6 �l �T§?� :
furnished a copy of this letter to Agents, which states that he is writing as&#39;1hfQ _H
a friend of long standing of the Applicant Parolee, and sets forth that D&#39;ANDREA���*?
is known to him as a native American who was for years in the trucking business .H t

= in Chicago, holding a number of very fine municipal, county, and private.con- sf�sl ;
tracts. It states that D�ANDREA was recognized and regarded as a leader of 7
thought in 1talo- zcrican circles. He was elected President of the Italic-
American NatidEZlA%nionT_E��TEh type fraternal organization which insured its p
members on the assessment insurance plan. He reorganized the Union on the old T

" line insurance basis, thus placing it under the jurisdiction of the Department < 1

= of Insurance of the State of Illinois, where after the reorganization it ias�fl31
granted a top rating. He stated that D&#39;ANDHEA more than doubled the membership�}*"*

: and increased the assets from one hundred fifty thousand to almost half a,,@_g,.¢~
&#39; million dollars. He tells of his association with D&#39;ANDREA in reorganizing d T§}7

the newspaper "La&#39; Italic", and states in part, �I am firmly convinced and &#39;_ 3�Q&#39;f§".
some very highly placed legal friends of mine join me in the conviction-that if? dd
M. D�ANDREA had insisted upon a severance of his trial, he would not have been=lij*
convicted, and not be in his present predicament". He states elsewhere _ _:&#39;;
"I am also thoroughly convinced that if he is granted a parole, he will live _
up to the regulations, in every way, and that the Federal authorities will
find him always a good and law-abiding citizen".

LR. ROBINSON further advised that during his efforts on behalf of ,� &#39;
D&#39;ANDREA, Senator EASTLAMD and Representative ABERNATHY Wrote to Judge T. � .�.

5 WEBER WILSON testifying as to the veracity of ROBINSON. He was careful to - 71-; ,
� advise, however, that neither Senagor EASTLAND, Senator&#39;LUCAS, or Representative,5s ,

_ = ABERNATHY knew the nature of his activities, nor were they a� e of the f� ,1: si
 "individual on V-�hose behalf he was Working. ans. ROBINSON eta. din passing�  -*-&#39;?��F;="�.-1&#39;

.- �that he knew his way around Washington had many friends in ll~brsnches&#39;snd&#39;;*¬3@§h�&#39;&#39; 7 - 7 .. s-.-*� .» Q-"
�  1� 1&#39;.� ...&#39;,_-r_�;;3-..."�-1&#39;. ..

-, ru.� �I ., _ .I_ ...A ",&#39;§_=_-&#39; q--�  v ,.

95>. gm .~/9;�
- 35 - _ <1  .§

. &#39;~.� &#39;,_ &#39; A�5 _ - . .

. -.~ &#39;-- " -., ~; »1ALH»=" _;, - s V_ . r . 92 _- _ _,&#39;__ _ ._ _ __,. __ ._ ~-- -_ ,� ~___ -p� .:--._#_ _ ,___.�_: _. _ _, _�_ �_*_�,. . I." :-  H� ___u/P, -r .7 �_ -, �_ _ , _ _ _ - _ -?,-*- .H.¥_ �lms .,,&#39;____;__. 1.-.1": _s_-�if
~J*~ »_ xw»&#39; = 9 &#39; a&#39;"*~-<"~-+~=@~+F&#39;¢+92 @**=F¥~tnnn~» . K~� &#39;1HPmf- e�-_�,L ~92 J V I  -____ M. J , _ y ____ . . _ &#39;#_?�._¬¬�- _ _
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bureaus of the Government, and told of dinners he had given �or various govern; r§Q&#39;n;
ment officials and their friends at the Shoreham Hotel In Wajgington, D. C.~ -*1"L1y
He denied any knowledge of any irregularities in connection th the procuring O�
of the paroles of any of the instant parQ1BB$= and st�t�d that he felt that 5 &#39; _
D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s record would back up his efforts on the behalf of D&#39;ANDREA. He
denied any knowledge of any improper actions having been taken to procure the I�-
removal of D&#39;ANDREA or the other parolees from the Atlanta Penitentiary. He - r
stated that he did not believe that Duulnnsn was a gangster or that he -was�  11;,
vicious. It is of interest to note that during the course of this interyie�&#39;;§f}ffj
ROBINSON stated that it was an open secret in Chicago that the "Tribune" was &#39;h&#39; 1"

t� out to get Attorney General CLARK, and expressed the opinion that a good deal*r*¥Q"-
.2, . �

of the cry raised over the parole of instant parolees was political. When .3�
questioned specifically concerning the "Tribune&#39;s" attitude towards attorney ;
General TOE CLARK, he could give no definite information, but stated merely
that it was common knowledge that the "Tribune" wants to embarrass Attorney
General TOM CLARK and the administration in any way possible. 1 __A " _. 2

The letters mentioned herein as having been turned over to Agents *;,3��*:
by HR. ROBINSON are being retained in the file of this case, as are copies of .27� "
letters from HR. ROBINSQN to JAME5 V. BENNETT dated October 3, 1945, and ab �>{o¢~ gt
Captain A. H. CQNHER dated July 26, 1945: l � �is &#39;
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About six months ago, a Mr. SHAEIRO telephoned GAROFALO and�identi£ied himself &#39;
as an attorney acting for PHILIP D�Al92.�DREA. SHAPIRO at that time asked if
GAROFALO would write a letter to the Parole Bond recommending that D�AN&#39;DREA -

be paroled. SH!~.PIHO stated that D&#39;A.NDR.EA was ill, and GAROFALO stated that hem»; j~_
was influenced somewhat by being told that D&#39;A1�-IDREA was sick. &#39; -e Y. .2 �.+._&#39;.>; 7&#39;-&#39;_-.&#39; � V �I, 1� -. -=-. ..1 mu. .� 1 I"..., _ .1; .|,..�,,|_-u ;,.,

GAROFALO stated that he does not know any of the other subjects in this case �I%7.,.&#39;f-5�
and is not intimately acquainted with any of D&#39;ANDB.EA&#39;s friends.� ~ i e � ?�- .&#39;_ ff"

~~.--to es

GAROFALO stated that no one had attempted to apply amr pressure with regard to 1&#39; u
the letter of recommendation, that no promises of money or other reward were
made to him, and that he wrote the letter to the Parole Board, stating exactly _ _
what he thought of D&#39;ANDFEA, and believes that if D�ANDRE.A were given another .�-,;&#39; .
chance, that he would be a good citizen. -, _3 l   -*.2}&#39;_<m-

At this point, GAROFALO mentioned that he mm. that D�ANDRE.A&#39; h.dt.mg.g.Z1
considerable charity work in his positions with the two above�mentioned  2?
organizations, D&#39;A.hl3PtEA being particularly active in this type of work during   .1
the Christmas holidays. -  if� &#39; "~
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Chicago file 58-194

was interviewed by Special Agents
on September 26, 1947. U

£_! 1p

Mr. SAMUEL MAYER H 1 chan e ve Chicae&#39; 4 S &#39;ois:F: �g

- .@.

�¢A_

.
.,.�

&#39; 44 3,

Mr. HOMAN was interrogated with reference to the letter he had-Bf"�
written in behalf of PHILIP D&#39;ANDREA. He advised that in January of 1942 PHIL
D&#39;ANDREA had purchased property in the Lincolnshire Estate, a subdivision which j
Ias being managed by Mr. HOMAN. The original contract for the purphase of the
property was drawn by Attorney SAM SHIPIED of Chicago. All future contracts�a
for the purchase of additional lots by PHIL D&#39;ANDREA were handled through At~&#39;
torney Shapiro. � &#39; "�*

While D&#39;ANDREA was incarcerated Mr. HOMAN on numerous occasion;
contacted Attorney SHIPIRO in an effort to secure money to clear the balance
Owed OH th� PTQPQTYY Purchased by D�AN®REA. Mr. HOMAN stated that some time
ago he was approached by TONY D&#39;ANDREA, brother of the paroles, who also re- j
sides in the lincolnshire Estates, and had purchased his property through ui.,
HUMAN. Mr. HOMAN was at that time requested to write a letter of reference-.a
as to the character of PHILIP D�AN®REA ard his business affiliations with him.

� ..&#39; - f� &#39; rt-, -- "up
u

Mr. HUMAN on the first contact stated that he would consider

the matter but within a seek he was recontacted again by TONY D&#39;ANDREA and At=
torney SHIPIRD and it was requested that he write this letter as soon as pos-&#39;
sible for PHILIP D&#39;ANDREA. 0

Mr. HOHAN claims he was rushed with other business matters and�
therefore he immediately wrote the letter, not giving it any thought as to any:
repercussions. Mr. HOMAN stated that all of his business dealings with the�
D&#39;ANDREA family have been satisfactory and that in the case of PHILIP he&#39;was&#39;*

&#39;i.- -
lenient in his efforts to collect the balance owed on the purchase of the pro;w3_h,g@
erty because of PHll£P�S incarceration; however, attempts were made to collect ¢jt=fH

,i=r r
ti �

small payments during D&#39;ANDREAS� incarceration. _:_

The records kept by Mr. HOMAN on the purchase of property by -
PHILIP D&#39;AN®REA is as follows:

January 3, 1942 Lots #40 and #50 Price $2,500.00 -�
Down Payment 500.00 -

5*HHF7§§ .
~,vv92-Iiwu.- - ,

February 16, 1942 - *1 Payment 500.00 w

February 16, 1942 Lots #1, #2, and #3
5 - .1;
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I

April 20, 1942

Hg November ll, 1942

November 30, 1943
1
-.

��� December 13, 1945

February 12, 1946

I _.5&#39;}

- - e -- - I3: .3 >q:&#39;.�
= _ . .-_ &#39; "_&#39;

, _ . _ -_-  _;£§¢§;§;; ;;;;,
_ _$2,575»00 I-_;&#39;;;Q§Pennant, � 400.00, "&#39;=:�*."-*--*<:*"

., &#39; Q l�s 00 1&#39;I 9 i , r

Brought Forward

145000  &#39;
§,§§0.00 = If _"r__

Interest

1&#39; .
.-1ea¢&#39;_-_, J-,

9°� Payment . ll-LO-=99-" l»-wrifi.-: -?.&#39;*§
�l,3ZO0OO

. i ,&#39;.

Payment 100.00 "§¥?*��T
I,::0qO0 i �e &#39; d -

:
Payment 50.00 -n 1

$..1»17.°&#39;-99, ,;§.=�.e;&#39;:.
.� &#39; � - .- ."&#39;1_-- &#39;! -0;

Hr. HOHAN advised that about two ieeks ago PHIL D�§�UEEi dime 5�wdQ*}§
to his office and advised that he was endeavoring to make arrangements to Pg j Q
take care of the balance of $1,170.00, but, however, at the present time he� fie? T?
desired Mr. HOHAN to take whatever action he could to sell the real estate, _ Ff

Mr. HONAN advised that PHILIP D&#39;ANDHEA is asking $35,000.00 for F1;
his home and property, but however he feels he will take less if an offer is 0-�
made. Er. HOMAN further explained that the front lots #40 and #41 were taken � �

= in the name of PHILIP D&#39;ANDREA along with the home which was built on these �if. in

- two lots. The heck three lots, #1, #2, and #3, are in the name of TOHI D!a _,
who is alleged to be a cousin and not the brother of PHLIP D&#39;ANDREi. g l§"?&#39;

- � 1».-&#39;3 -..&#39;  &#39; &#39;|____~�-|= 92_�_-
. --- -7&#39; -. .

HOHAN stated: "I should apologize for writing the letter, I ghéj-5
acted tcohasty." HOMAN claims that no moneys.were offered to him or any otherfi;&#39;~
consideration given to induce him to write the letter for D&#39;ANDREA. He states;*E7 Q
further he is not acquainted with any of the other parolees and that he does _1;t 92
not know any of the other persons considered as hoodlums in Chicago. -.-d>i I

q_i_ __ 92 .- _.-r..

1? T"_� ._ .1-
;~_ . -I_| ,r_ �
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&#39; In connection with t e interview with JAMES HAROID HEGAR&#39;I&#39;Y, Special Agents__   first contacted and interviewed Mr.
- J A. SLOAN, who is general manager of the Mack Truck Company, 33rd and :4-;r - £-

��entworth streets , chicago, and who is 11EG.iR&#39;i"i=e superior there.� SWAN ad-_

1

, >

-2....

True! company. HEGAR&#39;I�Y stated that he has been acquainted with subject I Q *-  -; _
D&#39;ANDREA for about twenty years. When HEGARTX first became acquainted &#39;IIith~é

» 2
J

&#39; - - --92-II» ..
. - -r -I * -»»a<:.- ..I� H I._..I-.v

r I

� &#39;l�"�t� &#39; Va�
Chicago File #58-194 ~- � &#39;
AJR:anIi C

vised that IEJGARTY has been employed by the Mack Truck Company for approxi-
mately twenty years and SLOAN regards him as extremely honest, � C &#39;

SLOAN recalled that a few months ago HEGARTI came to him and informed him i
that he had received a request to submit a letter urging parole for subject
PHILIP D&#39;ANDRI~1A. I-IEGARTX inquired of SLOAN as to whether such a letter .
might be prepared and submitted on behalf of the Mack Truck Company. SIDAN
stated that he declined to permit such a letter to be prepared but told.
h&#39;EGARTi that ii� the Letter wished he might prepare a personal letter oi� his .
own indicating HEGARTY&#39;s personal experience with D&#39;A.NDREIA in business deal-
ings on behalf of the Hack Truck company. -  __-&#39; ;-Ir; P-_&#39;; &#39;

SLOAN stated that he himself has been with the Mack Truck Company in Chicago
only in recent years, and that he has no personal knowledge of aw business
dealings between D&#39;A1�1DF.EA and the Mack Truck Company, which dealings occurred y ..

prior to Mr. SLOAN&#39;s Chicago employment.   _

HAROLD HEGART�1&#39;, who resides at 3520 West 62nd Place, Chicago, telephone

.-

.P �_
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.;v_

fq &#39; _-y.

&#39;.. �_.__,-Y�&#39;...»,_ �A1� 2
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Re ublic 2669, was interviewed on September 21,, 1947 by Special Agents; ,-

D&#39;ANDP.E.A, HEGARTI was employed as a. cashier by the Mick Truck Company,
during that period of time D&#39;ANDRE.A was purchasing dump trucks from the Mack
Truck Company, which trucks were purchased by monthly installment payments.
HEGARTY saw D&#39;AI£D11EA on the occasions when the latter came to the Mack Truck

company to mi/ze ms pa:-meets. According to h�EGAR&#39;I�I#s recollection, B&#39;a.hD�&#39;nEA
during the period of time when HEGARTY was employed as cashier purchased ap-

t HEGARTIRB place of employment, the Mack -.1�-.-4,; .-1-:3-�,_.¢_;.="
92..

I
.i &#39;5-i>*�*t&#39;:_ -y

&#39;fh+f
_.-�¥Fg=

-..,92;�",.-
.&#39; &#39;5&#39;
_ I!� 1: _.&#39;

proxirnately six dump trucks from the Mack Truck company: IIEGARTI recalled that.§i-_f;-ii"
D&#39;A1921DP.E.A was somewhat slow in making payments and frequently became delinquer_1ti__.�__ _�
in his payments, but HEGARDI stated that it never became necessary for the
company to repossess any trucks and D&#39;ANDHEIA eventually made his payments in _-1,0
all instances» HEGARTI stated that because of business conditions at that time t} ..

__ significant or as indicating that D&#39;ANDREA was necessarily poor credit risk. ,-_-1,*�.:.:,&#39;
he did not consider D&#39;AN"DPEA&#39;s delinquency in making paymenqa as partic92�.arly;-g;�§;§,,,&#39;§i-;"-r_

I .  . :-&#39; T1-35:; -: 5&#39; �r
2 " &#39;;-�ll;-.�d�; -&#39;

I�HEGARTI related that he became a salesman for the Mack Truck Company in 1937
and during the period from 193&#39;? to 1939 he solicited business from

_ 41 .. £8, W
�i
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I&#39;.IH-1�&#39;ing that time, according to vHEG$,F:T1�, D�:>.M?P£& was aiming� business aa thafvl  �_£a_&#39;_ ,_Y_
&#39;" La�alla Qartage Gampany, 29th Street and 50u=bh Michigan avenue, £}hicago....- �¢;»;;:;=.&#39;§

HE.*GA.RTX state�i that a�ter� som� e:ffO1&#39;t-5 being made to sell truths �I50 D�A1�§I$f1&#39;.E.&
he £i.ns.l3y in about 3339 reached an agreement with D&#39;AI{DREA. -he sail ths latter

�fear six--whearl trucks at a mast sf abwt seven thousami dcallara each, shim �~Y.�;*�?f
trucks were he be financed thraugh t-ha mask. Truck camparwg�s own financing § 1- -~
organizatimn; hcmever, accox�ing ta HF.GAR&#39;I�Y the deal far delivery sf these &#39; »
£011-.1" trucks was never consummated, inasmuch as the ¬>3�¬i61� �was caumelerci by �P
D&#39;A?»KH%EA@ �  f

.. . A ~;~ 3,, M .:"

EEGARTE denied that E18 ever had 8333� riaalings with D&#39;ANEIF&#39;.EA other than ii-21056
-» which were strictly in cunrxactican writ}: the sale Q15 the trucks desaril�ed abova.

He denied that he ever entertained IVATEFQEQA in any way, that ha ever via1t�e<i&#39;at. � "
- 11"A1&#39;i1i1FEA*s hams ma� D��;v1�IE�;-1 had ever visited in his home. -IEMRTK st»ata;;1-that ;;»¢ ;

his entire kznuwléedge and impressions csi� D&#39;.#;1*§31EEA. are based upon the �mminess  ~
Ge-&li.n.gs tiesscribed above, anal that he has not seen D&#39;AIIDREA at any tima ninaaA.vw; ~

" * "

advised that abuut few er five mwnths ago a perssn known tn EEGARTI ;92
enly as JEFRY name to the Mack Truck cempany to see }LEvGARI&#39;1T¢ PEGARTE. had be-�  "

- c�nae acquainfzs-rd with JERRY� by virilw mi� the fact tiimst JERRY had been emplnyed
by nwurmnm at am La�alle Cart-age Comp:-my and HEGAR�I&#39;?£ ma merely seen JERR&#39;X- 92�&..i� "� "
thare a number of yeaérsv ago» JERRY rmquirai b�� §E£�u%.RTI as to whetlzer  *
rasnambezwaii D*AiiDI1&#39;}&#39;.;A and than infomed H13{3nR�i�.{ that D�A3=Il3F..EA was ill and re?»
quested }�31GARTY "&#39;50 furnisiz a letter on the basis of D�;Ll�@PEA&#39;s dBE.lil�1E3 ivithf�
the Mack Truck" Company m.*g$.n_g parole of 13&#39;AI~E_DH.EA@ " &#39; &#39; _ - ¬_£§"»;¢§§" �~

&#39;."92":. .; 92

EZGARTBT stated that he fwni�had 3 lettusr urging D*A192iDRI.»".A&#39;a parcle gladly,
inavsmuzh as he beliavwi and still believes that I}&#39;$.1*$33F».EA is a para-an who scald &#39;;r_&#39;~*
be riahabiiitated, H1-1GAF1�Y sizated �that he based��s epinion upon his husinees
dealings with §3&#39;AJ92-&#39;iI§l�i�J»92 as as-t c>u~t- abave and upon. his ability to judge human g
nature? frmn such. contacts, }&#39;�3G&&#39;=i�.E1&#39; painted cut that as far as 219 was aencernad 5 __
D&#39;AN3}B:EA had. always be-~;s?1 an h0nt§I�&�bla and hens-at gentleman in his busmaaa � .h Q v_

dealings: with the Héxck Truck Gompzmy,

i�.Iu >

IIEGAHTY spassifically denied trpatf�ruy msnay was effersdhim up that any thraat � » _
3 at pressure cf any kind had been used to induce him ta writ. � "hhek latte»:reuommanding D*m-£3J1*~EA&#39;a parole» Ha stated that when  %P�¢�0achad him l  Y

=3 ~ai&#39;i:h regard �$6 writing a latter  ziici 1*~wa3;.l ii»?  thzat-S&#39;~&l92ER=lA Ra-ad. V-,T.:_�~.,&#39;$";,.;,;.e.
once purchased i:.:~ucka- from �aha Mack" Truck cermpany anzi indicated that  v  ~
might same day a@in be in ax pcwsiti�n ta hug; trucka.  daniadé *.:.}1a;t3*; a;�~1j_>;f_-v�;<§-¥f?f�*f-~*=
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there was any further conversation in this regard or that he considered
1 JERRY�-s statement to be a. promise. He said that he gave this statement no ..-_*.__;_<.,

u

consideration whatever in deciding to write a letter urging parole for .�_&#39; ;;»_._;:_;_�¢§.
D&#39;AI113PJEA. He stated that he had no knowledge other than what he had recently V,-_§;.,, on
read in the newspapers of any other persons being approached to fu.rnish___m * 1&#39; .9 ,5;

~ letters urging parole or that such other letters had been i�urniahad- *
HEGA.HT&#39;Y furnished the following description of JERRY: Y �

Nationality Italian
Age 35 to 1+0 _
Weight 160 ,~,__ &#39;t-&#39;5 1at &#39;Build Medium ; -  L1: .,<_;
Hair Black, wavy _ . �  f
Dress Well dressed We &#39;3. .;?.<~_L"_§N-""o:
Peculiarities Mixstachei; round facm
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Hr» FRANK EU�¬A51D SVOBODA was interviewed on sreptember 26, 1947 by Special �   i

w.»-
&#39; _

1&#39;!�  District Sales Manager for the International Harvester Company. Mr. SVUBODA *";3�3§&#39;*�=&#39;*:y
states that he wrote a letter in behalf of PHILIP D&#39;ANDREA at the request of :~ s
gr. 13, J, M0 Cjq_RTI{f[- Mr» 2116 CARTHY was a salesman under Mr. SVOBODA during >
the time he was District Sales Manager. �- y

* ,-

.&#39;-. v
-t

Mr. 5VQB.3DA relates that sometime during 193-E3 or 1939 MI&#39;- 15.0 GARTHI 501$-1 i�0_�9211�
or five International trucks to one JE;1R1&#39; DHKPRIL  Phonetic!. &#39; 3v0B01ju92_ a&#39;bate:|i&#39;"=�=,¢�.{i?_;�,
mat ITMAPRIL was doing business as the United Cartags Company, anti that his

>uncle, PHILLIP Dmrmszg was financing him in the operation of this &#39;busin6BS-I."-=L"*-£&#39;=�
. SVGBODA recalls that he and mt: CARTHY met PHILIP DULNDREA on two <1:Lfferen_t_.J ;.;_�,&#39;~.j

occasions at the time they were negotiating for the sale of the four or five
International trucks. Mr. SVOBQDA states that these two occasions are the -_ -
only times that he has ever seen or been in contact with PHILIP DULNIREA or ..,_ "
his nephew, JF_1=1?1Y D&#39;A?R1L- r

-re.  �Z v

�_ Mr. svosom, states that Sometimesgo M1�. no GARTH! came to hm, relating that _-�_�_»�*~;
&#39; JERRY plgpgyl, had asked MC CARTHY to have Mr. SVOBODA writs a letter of�"r;;&#39; ,-&#39;_-�__-�If &#39;_,f,;�

reference on behalf of INAIJEIREA in connection with his parole. Mr. 5V BOm;"�-l�
states that after thinking the matter over he wrote the letter in behal�of
D&#39;AI92TD5&#39;E-A and mailed it to the Parole Board. I-Ir. sVOBOD1». states that he wrote  j
this letter more as a favor to :¢lr- MG OAETHY than anything else. Mr. BVOBOD},-�::"|�&#39;:§"§.,f;_&#39;
stated that he has more or less taken s liking to MG CARTHY during the past -1&#39;;&#39;:&#39;-.1 V �
years, and, when asked by MG Gp.RT}[I to write this letter, he did so. Hr. H &#39;_�;i_;�A.�_� y
5VOBODA states that no one outside of Mr. M0 CARTHY contacted him concerning .  &#39;
this matter, and that he is not acquainted with any of the other parolses.  &#39;
Mr. svosum states that he did not receive any moneys for writing this letter,� ;
and that he wrote it oi� his own free will and accord merely because his ifriend, ; 1; _
Mr. MC GARTHY: asned him to do so. &#39; �  3;!� <

.� 4&#39;1-

Mr. 5v0BO2jA resides at 2410 South Austin, Cicero, Illinois. He is 60 years o£_;_"~  r
age and has been employed by International Harvester Comgany for years. @--.:f-4

X. >

� He states that he has a _

-4,

.. 44- .
. .1 _,,_  u

.   /*~*s-;{ii~.i~*--§;&#39;*- i 1*� &#39;=&#39;- - -2?-P _-- t _|u._1 *�&#39;;!o_;_
 &#39;  _ __ __ A .71; . i_...ii._. _. V   ~>�-1-&#39;¢-� ,1, "., ,&#39; _ V»  _ � .. __ ¢.,., . . _, __Jd§=__: " &#39; . 5 ¢>"�J�h��&#39;-=2" &#39;   ", s_ .;__ __ 1* _  :3:  � _~ , � I J" ._@¢5,,� , I _-. ,_ J I ; M,:1QIZ392e,=,,n;_.ss»_.;»~q5¢1t~uuq>$>a¢£Q�§r
- --1� -�.&#39; - --.--~~ &#39;92-¬&#39;|IIi,&_,.Pl&#39;-v &#39;iL&#39;;|�"".?~J"�-&#39;

� " ~ we-V. is

. Agents  mr- svosom is now is 1&#39;47
s" salesman for the In srnational Harvester Company, Chicago, Illinois, locaf/e<i_�_�f;&#39;._ -u

at 611 �West Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois. Mr. svosom, was formerly -  - &#39;- �-
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Hr. SVOBODA at-ates that he was President of the  _~~_ 3]
West Town C e er o Commerce, Chicago, Illinois, for seven terms. Mr. ~s_i  � 25;,-"*.| ..&#39;~.- ,

&#39; V SVBODA further stated that this letter of reference for DIANIHEA was tha=f�9&4;� L�
only letter of reference that he had ever written in his life. _ �M @1.;k4 ~ _ Y � k � Elf�;

.15

Mr. SVOBODA states that he is very worried because of the newspaper publicity &#39; :
in this matter. He states that many of his superiors and officials of the _
International Harvester Company are men �whom he started in the business, but 7
they are now calling him into their offices and asking him about his connection &#39; &#39;
with the hoodlum element in Chicago. He states that they look at him as.I¢»s �1
though they do not believe his statement. He states that this has caused him; � ti

» great w0r¥Y because he feels �iat this writing of one letter has cost him &#39;*?"§Ys»T
the respect of his fellow empleyees as well as his other friends md acquaintanoes.&#39;»
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daughter of Ellington Field, Texas. D&#39;ANDRF.A stated this girl was raised  � =
by him but she is not his legally adopted daughter. D&#39;Ah&#39;IJRE-A advised that
ANNA LIACEY used to take care of his son and her parents suddenly disappeared -_ o_i__�
and thereafter he has continued to look out for her. He stated she is
presently a sergeant in the WAGS and has told him she intends to mks! a&#39;_~,=:
career of the A-mvo i � --L ~"i1 7%,

The ooit visitor listed was one Corporal msnlii�r listed as a.  Q�

v I
1&#39; J - -. 4

&#39; &#39; �  ," �-&#39;- 1"� if-."=�;1l*&#39;-" "&#39;1&#39;.-
Thc balance of the visitors to D&#39;AlJDREA while at Leavenworth were --  ii?

92 relatives of his with the exception of E�. I.{.�=6TERlI, attorney of Fargo, North _.f-"&#39;.
I Dakota. Mr. Sl�HN&#39;s contact with D&#39;AT-IDIZEA will be discussed subsequently. i

i�<&#39;AL�DREA states that after serving approximately seventeen months ,&#39;-.  4.
at Leavenw rth he was transferred to the Hedi cal Center for Federal :Pris_onér:e�5.&#39;f &#39;2�at Spri9292¬glye1d, Missouri. Outside of D&#39;AN.D1<EA&#39;s relatives and &#39;attorn&#39;eys,:"§Vi&#39;,s;::§ __;,&#39;%.4
one L-BIA _J92_NQlY.l0, a friend of Chicago, visited himo D&#39;iNl3RISA states that�~  "&#39;*&#39;
LENA. PAIIOZZO was his secretary while he was president of the -Italo-.Americ_&#39;an__;&#39;_�~-¢_i_~}-if T,-_o
National Union. He stated she was a close friend of the family, and on�two""&#39;-7&#39;f_""§"&#39;- ,-13&#39;
different occasions brought his young son, PHILIP, to visit him at Spring-- _--., �:7
field, L�iszsouri. �

with T�sp��li to D&#39;AIJ1JI@lLA&#39;s parole, he stated that during the early ---1"
part of 194,6 he suggested to his wife, since deceased, that shed call together�,_&#39;--
all of his relatives and see what could be done towards his parole. He - ~*._,»; &#39;3 �Y.-_
stated she contacted his brothers and sisters and other relatives and thejr�&#39;-f_{�{1j�
agreed to let SAJ*»l&#39;U&#39;I:lL H. SHAPIRO handle the matter. D�A?lDREA stated that -A-_,¢ 7__.&#39;L_">.o|;.
;&#39;oH£iPIRO, being a civil lawyer, did not know anything about criminal pro-"o P &#39;_ ~ _;§__
cedure, and therefore hired E. M. STERI� of Fargo, North Dakota to represent "
him in his parole matter. He stated SFAPIRO agreed to pay STERN $7,000 fox-_ _, j&#39;
his services in this case. He stated that STERN then visited him in prison  t #

92?&#39;&#39; T�

and asked him a few questions concerning his background. DULNDREA states -
that when STE}-U1 visited him in prison was the first time he knew who SH.APIRO&#39; 7�:-&#39;*,4�_l."&#39;
had hired to represent him. D&#39;.»�iNIRI�;A states he didn&#39;t understand why its ;
was necessary to hire an attorney in connection with his parole but that "r.
this matter was left in the hands of SILAPIRO who apparently felt it was z _ &#39;0
necessary. D&#39;AN&#39;D1lI3A stated that after a man has served one-third of his &#39; -1,-"q_;_..7~�__"_�_ &#39;
sentence and has behaved himself� while in prison he should be eligible for, .@"�Y&#39;a;P. &#39;1
parole.

.!g_&#39;
_l~1&#39;.1

i ~
?!&#39;A}.�DI<i1A was asked if he was acquainted with PAUL"TE LLON, St. _~,.i�.&#39;  �.&#39;;&#39;

Louis attorney, and he advised he had never heard of DILLON until the It  ..-�o__
recent congressicinal hearing. do was asked if any of his frien&#39;cl_�s:"_� t. _&#39;,|� n , _ l I�

A J.� I aw- I . L&#39; ti;;_
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have contacted DILLON and he said �I do not believe in Santa. Claus�. &#39; a 1
D&#39;AN}!PT&#39;;A. then stated he was referring to the testimony of CAMPAGNI when &#39;  i;-&#39;

_ CN.iPA~3III testified he did not know the source of some eighty or ninety , .4

&#39;- thousand dollars which had been delivered to BBRNSTEIN, Chicago a.ttorney&#39;,�ii__
J" to settle his income tax suit. D&#39;ANDHEA states he thought BERNSTB.&#39;_£N&#39;s

_ and CAL&#39;PAG1�II*s testin~""n5.&#39; in this regard was fantastic, He was s.....=92rd if.
1&#39; "- he knew the source of this money and he stated he did not. D&#39;ANtREA&#39;   �I

states he today does not thin}: PAUL DILLON had anything to do with his -.
parole. He stated that �Had I known that Iir. TJTLLOI-I was going; to act.on A
my behalf I would h!1.V8 soved 111;,� 55?, coo. co."

4 _ , .. : &#39;1 ,1;
 �.&#39;*~.-Y».-: "

Er.

�f�592§.92,i �

i » . _.g.

E .

his own knowledge there were absolutely, _&#39;i _ *
his parole with the exception of--thef",}i¬"f%ft;§§
STERN of� Fargo, North Dakota. . &#39;n&#39;ii&#39;1:;1jsA_.�;;f;»;-;§;_.&#39;=;:;
family were ever contested for&#39;§eor.ey"�in""*,&#39;.%f.;§§3
any other purpose. D�AliI}lEli..statod-thet; fg,

during his incarceration he never discussed his parole with any of tho if -.-?.�;.&#39;,*-�,&#39; &#39;1
other perolees, and since his release he has not been in commu.nica.tion" �-I * _-1*� I,
with any of them, and ho definitely does not went to have any connection � 11" .
with them because he fears this is e. violation of his parole, and Jmowing ,
that if he violates his parole he will have to serve the duration of his
sentence, he feels he is going to do everything to keep is record clean -=&#39;-- is =.

� from this date forward. He stated there is nothing in this world that �_ 1 L  �-1-
1 1_ J n 1.� &#39; " 1"� &#39;-�J}&#39;A"&#39;L:_--_ - i_:_-.___-i - -2-...� -Q --4--es�.-I ":. �
UU QJLLJBJ HDUU L1 U1-ll ll-LU  f

L&#39;F.I~TL�REA stated that to

no monies paid in connection with

 $7,000 attorney foe paid to E�. M.
states none of the members of his

conre ction with his parole or for>
Q

would cause him to violate his pm-ole
. Son stein. "  - ~  "1-*

- :-1
_. .- r.., &#39;,_D&#39;£_T$DREA states he believes hewas entitled to parole because he"&#39;- ._

had served the required portion of his sentence and had acted at all times
in {pod faith and behaved himself while in prison, end he certainly isn&#39;t &#39;_ � _
going to do anything or get in any trouble with seven years facing him�?-3 &#39; 1 1&3;

. r F
,_ �.. -.

D&#39;A?&#39;JI}�l"lA stated when he was released from pri son on August 13, i�
1947, he was met at Epringfiel cl, Missouri by SUAPIRG and they both flew &#39;,
vie. commercial air line to Chicago. D&#39;AIU.il?*&#39;Ji does not know how the other  -�  .�.,j_
paroloes were transported from Leavenworth to Chicago. _ _&#39; : &#39; �F &#39;n-. .

. �- .

4
1r »

D&#39;_A_�.�]_!BE?A stator] that all the people who wrote letters in his . ~_
behalf to effect his ]"e.r0le worth contacted either by ANTHOIYY T. D&#39;ANIREAW;;,;
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1 - 1 � ,1-t -A�,;.
his brother, or attorney Slb°.PI1&#39;�10, and in the case of references needed " &#39; �Y .
for business world contacts, <I%R&#39;t&#39;�*&#39;_D"Al"1&#39;¬lL, cousin and manager for PHILIP _  5
D&#39;Al¬LRM, made the contacts "with the persons sulmitting letters from the ;f,_s: "3".
International Harvester Company, and the Mac}: International Truck Company,  &#39;9&#39;"-

- Chicago.  -"J �
r &#39; -- 3.,� &#39;."

t ..&#39;-~�-ii-. - v .�
-. - &#39; h  -"=-f1.L.";;_

Concerning the payments made to E, H, STERN, D&#39;ANDR.EA adviseri -it "4
1" as follows. He stated the total fee was to be -E1000, $5500 of wn1¢n�was=f="&#39;:->&#39;r.i¢

paid prior to his release, D&#39;Al92-UREA states this payment was handled by   Y H
S�IAPIFiO out of monies which SHAPIRO had been keeping for 1!&#39;ANDREIA. These &#39;;
monies came to Si{APlF.C in connection with the sale of some oi� D�Ah&#39;DRRj�s J�
property in Glercoe, Illinois. The balance of the $7000 fee was paid after . "
D�AN1>hf.A&#39;:.< release. D&#39;A?-IPHLA explained that prior to his incaroerationfyeti  �Q,
left approrciznat�ljf $10, O00 cash with ATITHONY C. D&#39;ANDhEA_, his cousin, &#39;tO__&#39;-ii f&#39;t;.92§ i
take care of his family while he was gone. Upon his release, ANTHONY  §._T�-¢_r�_�.-;&#39;;*&#39;;�.i.¥
D&#39;AlIL&#39;i;E1A settled up with him and gave him two checks totalling approxinate-&#39;,
ly $3700. IVANDREA states he endorsed these two checks which his cousin:-11*. »;=1
ssrns om had given him and handed them to SHAPIRO who in tu�I~&#39;?�§?va them �to  &#39;,.;� -.
ST�r&#39;.l<I¬, D&#39;AI�$DI~tT.A receiving approximately E200 in cash. INANDREA stated th:&#39;|.s__&#39; �-&#39; � �
particular transaction was handled in his home in Lincolnshire Estates. &#39; { �_
B&#39;AJ~ED�;LZA advised that his cousin, .E<,.I&#39;I&#39;I&#39;T~¬C=IJY C, D&#39;AT.&#39;IDRILA resides at 9955 !~
South Seeley Avenue, Chicago. I"AI.i."RI?A stated that outside of SHAPIRO  ~
and his cousin A?I&#39;l"rTOI&#39;EY C. D&#39;AIII§}1F.A no 0116 handled any monies for him during� T_. &#39;
his incarceration. "

. 9292
. V» &#39;

� Concerning his present financial condition, D&#39;ANDR&#39;E�.A. stated he" .+"-&#39;+�=h� �*1.
is practically broke. He stated that since his release it has been necessary *  _i__
for him to pawn six or seven thousand dollars worth of his r-i.f�e&#39;s jewelry  *&#39;9=.�-.3}
for vhicii he received e. loan oi� *j2OGC=. He states this transaction was A1_ ii�
}1m1&#39;11eC by SELQFIRO, 1�.&#39;A?iD1{}&#39;192. states he has no indebtedness other than "�1_=;- &#39;-fa
current monthly bills with the exception of a1=;ro:»1irr.ate1y 9. $6000 loan �on - J P.-_�_
his home in Lincolnshire I-states, Crete, Illinois. D&#39;A1~IDHBA states he has &#39; �IQ
no bank accounts at the present time and has no monies, hence the reason &#39; &#39;-N� &#39;1
for him tn?-iiirlg his wife&#39;s jewelry,

The folloz-aim; description of WAITDREA was obtained through interroga-;">;{"�:,""
tion and observation: J; *.;-f""&#39;.]-
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Chicago File SB-194 &#39;,J �r;
i &#39;  *-"F,---*�&#39;"&#39;-r-�L -.1�?-Ii?, RER:rmb 7

IIBIILEI 2

Date of birth:

Place of birth:

Residence:

Height;
I height;

�Q� Sex:
Color;

Rationality;

Hair:
Peculiarities:
Attire:

92 n,

&#39;1 92

Education:

FBI No.2

Ifaritul stat us;

Children;

Relatives:

Oucupati on ;

~ �L:

i
H 33 _

1

�L-I K __ 74-&#39;-_,_7,- 4.;-=---�, -=.-�¢_;v-_ ~
n

-nub-F1� » . "Pt-.__ F � ._ �..-- &#39;4 " - _ &#39;,� &#39;*"

1

lo

-1. �_

. &#39; &#39;1 I
&#39;1 _"�v _.

&#39;."§_&#39;i

. , _¢, 1 �, _w__. _�:_!v__?{_�:�.-
� � &#39; "1-&#39; "  _e.-.

PHILIP� LOUIS D&#39;ANDP.l-2A was �
r <. &#39;

Phil p92An "ea; Philip D, �re; o @;§_»£?
Sopte�liler 7* 1s91 , 7 ;  _.,
Buffalo, Ne592York ,* �}*&e?¢:%.{§%;§

_ ff :4 r b ;

Phllip Ldgrne; Philip L rtin �¢f;,?1 1

Lincolnsh re Estates , ;_,.�@ �~?@_iY
Crete» Illinois ..�.»I%"??,3hl!f
5&#39; 6"

16:3 1-
Male " it ii
White ;.�.;§i$�.§1
gel�amm l_ . . � -- �., g&#39;*"_�1?=;*>#;f-_-; 13;�

ac" w � &#39;** 1�w

hears mustache; wears glasses 1 �j l _1
Very well dressed, businessman &#39;
appearance. � t5l �&#39;�§F§
High school graduate, 2% years l
law, Hamilton Law School, Chicag0}"�
603720

Widower °1

PHLLIP JR., age 14 . o . �

Corporal ANNA MACEY, girl raised by,e ~,,j5 L-Q
nuuwem but not legally adopted. �"��&#39;-�fu_,-
A?-IT}{0NY T. D&#39;A?»ll�-EPA  brother! � ;;;_,  ~-2+;-¢If_ ,-
5l1 Beckwith Lane A "?~3;;t7?U
Lincolnshire Estates -:J|Qj{;
Crete, Illinois � 5 9*�?
Flikllli-,3 PEHRI and AIIN13 D&#39;AI92�DP.EA, " -i "~_92&#39;»J,"
both sisters, residing with Subject: "* 7
in Lincolnshire Estates *92Qe>f3%~§
rm! ens:-n:AN  sister! &#39;- ~_ I"T_�*�%&#39;, _-
205 East 83rd Street �:H§q

515 eecieqtn Lane "L -&#39; Q
M -

. - ,

Chicago, Illinois {*-ti
Former insurance, newspaper and wQf-�J
cartege business background. &#39;jg{§LQ£

VI� � *7 .4. . ,
_; F n�" I_ � L� ._, ,�_ F || I-r _J._"$&#39;_ ~a J, .. _  .La-V � 5
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EUGENE BERNSTEIN, attorney, with of

furnished the

i 1 I
1

BERNSTEIN was engaged to represent subjects DE LUCIA and CA�-QPAGNL ae_-their-;-5 ,
attorney in connection with individual claims against them by the U.� 8

.9 - Government for deficiencies in income taxes covering a period of several _-1"l,.f».&#39;.&#39;g.;:=,~-~..;;=

.
1 ..»

�.-.- .
- -

..�
I�

I.
92 :3

u-&#39; ._,_

4:-_  1.
,- I-f,.&#39;¢".

~ **r7"-vi:
�_ _<�_�,g t:_&#39;, ,.

fices at 77 West Washington Street Y H
27, 1947, by Special Agents .,1_&#39;;

mber 29, 19 , y-_&#39; -,,.,�_. ".1.
ssnnsrsxu   -;�_.

n, ..  -.
A-

years prior to their incarceration under the sentence for violation of the» ,&#39;-�_?i&#39;>&#39;1~
Anti--racketeering Statute. In connection with this matter, BERNSTEIN visitedt.-��_;&#39;§� " .

92 DE LUCIA on at least two or three occasions during the period of time DE LUCIA .
was incarcerated in the Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia. After DE LUCIA� , -,  .
was transferred to the U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, BERNSTK_LN_

&#39;. visited DE LUCIA on some six or eig

ANTI&#39;DN�I ACCARDO, alias JOE BATTERS
syndicate!. BERNSTEIN denied that

.< .. - _-,_

ht occasions at Leavenworth. On most,� &#39;*-, , _:_,- �-1..

if� not all, of these occasions, BERNSTEIII was accompanied to Leavemlorth-by&#39;_=-L .i.".-5?. A-f&#39;if
 reported head of the Chicago �ur1dervrorld&#39;,&#39;<A?j_"_I- &#39;_- _
he see ever accompanied on any of his._@.,t;,i_@,�,-J.�

visits to Leavenworth by anyone other than ACCARDO.  iii 1;- -_~_
.!_l_.

B!3R.N5T&#39;5IN explained that he experienced considerable difficulties in his _.; °"_-,
tax cases

Treasury

preparation of the income
complained that the U. S.

� informationas to the bas

&#39;- was, therefore, necessary for BERHSTEIN to
in this regard. In talking with DE
difficulty because BEPJISTEIN did no

and inasmuch as DE. LUCIA spoke very

of Lb mom and CAMPAGNA. BERNSTEIN L - _ &#39;1; c.
Department furnished him with very scant &#39; Pg.-

is of the Government&#39;s claims for taxes and thatfit -  3&#39;--iv

engage in considerable research _";"�,_92�>7&#39;_-_.._.-i;_i_;.=
BERNSTEIN experienced considerabIe_-P�-§"§?"°�*"
DE LUCIA&#39;s native language ,�»ItaIL,iaf;&#39;,*. #5.:-,§¢-1-.3-,
English. Also, me LUCIA i.r1di_cated}_"1-_"l-:_

LUCIA,
t speak

broken

some reluctance to confide in BERNBTEIN, and BERNSTELIN felt that DE� LUCIA &#39;   ,{:
lacked confidence in him. It was for these reasons, according to BERNSTEIN,- -&#39;;r_&#39;~.-=- �§_~&#39;-"-
that he contacted JOSEPH BULGER a Chicago attorney who was acquainted with� .1

DE LUCIA, and asked BULGER to refer
DE LUCIA who might be of assistance

Thereafter, according to BERNSTEIN,
had been referred to him by BULGER.

personally acquainted v-ith DE LUCIA
nature of DE LUCIA&#39;s income and the

Prior to each occasion when DE$E?.£¬.Sl&#39;E

Leavenworth, BERNSTEIN "trots to the

%_�!|

him to someone personally acquainted with i_
to BER}-ISTEIN in talking to DE LUCIE. -- n _*"*&#39; s�;
he was contacted by ANTHONY ACCARDO, who   p ,2
ACCARDO, according to BERNSTEIN, was

s .-,2"and had considerable knowledge of the � �
sources thereof. -&#39; - &#39;54.. 92. � I

. n "Y -1&#39; A I
� "� Y-_1�..

IN and ACCARDO visited DE LUCIA at _ &#39;;;&#39; -�.&#39;~&#39;§.",;
warden of the Penitentiary, requesting�:

> T.
I

. _ 1 ..1 �,_| I , &#39; ,
-" &#39; .1.1..~1~"?&#39;9?li--*-- &#39; ~&#39;.~&#39;L"

a " .=-L&#39;f_.�._-_f

Q "� 25 � &#39; if-»"".&#39;: "".�a"&#39;
s&#39; �_

hail
-� .._ __ *_.

; - __&#39;~_"._ ._.

a - - ,., _ r _ �_ _ _ , , �__~-- . . - " -.1--rt -J -:27-.- ~ x-,_ -2 Fr",ru.-J:;_..4-&#39;$,,a_- -.= ....»-.-,r...,,;} ---:1~�i " &#39;1&#39; I _~4 "&#39; _&#39; . p � T &#39; &#39;
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permission for sac visit According to BERNSTEIN&#39;s recollection, he referred�a - e
to ACCARDO in these letters as the "individual who has accompanied me on

previous occasions" and did not at any time identify ACCARDO by name. _-,

On the first visit by BERNSTEIN and ACCARDO to DE LUCIA at Leavenworth, BERNSTEIN*
took with him the letter received from the warden granting permission for?

v

!

."&#39; at-&#39;
�,�:~_ a ..�-1,

.r~�Q5¢
he s;� �- I� &#39;-&#39; 1 �in �I "

-L �?xww!f
. _._»&#39;. ..,-.;~-
 !- 92�~1._x-1;. e=- 4&#39;1!

&#39;_-1.
.7-

W31. -Eh,. _,.

-&#39;  _~.:-in.
,1 4

BERNSTEIN and his companion to visit DE LUCIA. BERNSTEIN presented�this 12§,l§Y[%§�*§>
letter for identification and as proof of his permission to visit��E IUCTA. �x§fT§~f§
On this first occasion, BERNSTEIN was infonmed upon arrival at the Penitentiary§m2�n§
that the warden wished to see him. BERNSTEIN, therefore, visited the warden _,7& ~>{
in the 1atter&#39;s office while ACGARDO waited outside. &#39;

BERNSTEIN was uncertain as to whether he took with him on the occasion of

his second visit to Leaventorth the letter received by him from the warden"_~§i_; l�
I .

constituting permission for him and his companion to visit DE LUCIA. l�;Q jf*§f§§ R�
1 ; M Q "BERNSTEIN stated positively, however, that after the second visit he did&#39;*

not take with him or present the letter from the warden but was apparently "�Q§§.§?�
recognized by officials at the Penitentiary and was admitted without questions; 5}-3,

_ ,;__iLrof his identity or of his authority to visit DE LUCIA. BEHNSTEIN presumed .1 - A.

that at the times of these visits, reference was made by Penitentiary�officials&#39;5, i
to their files, which would have confirmed BERNSTEIN&#39;s penmission to visit, �,§1-i
together with his companion, ACCAHDO. " . ..

On the occasions of their visits, BERNSTEIN and ALCARDO were required�to *

. , @-

. . 9&#39;.
" &#39;-&#39; &#39;;. ....

sign a prison register at the time of entering and again at the time of leaving ;g;,;.
the Fenitentiary. BERNSTEIN signed his own name in each instance and stat
he paid no attention and had no knowledge as to what name ACCARDO used in
signing the prison register. , l

.� .4�

At the time of the interview with BERNSTEIN on September 29, 1947, he was_
confronted with photostatic copies of the list of visitors to DE LUCIA at
Leavenworth  which photostatic copies weze previously obtained and furnished e
by the Kansas City Office!. BERNSTEIN stated that his name as it appears
on this visitors� list is not his signature. He reiterated his statement

that he and ACCARDO did actually sign a register at the Penitentiary on ea
occasion, but he stated that it was undoubtedly another register inasmuch
as his name on instant visitors� list was not his signature. BERNSTEIN _
denied any knowledge that ACCARDO used BU1GER&#39;s name in registering or in
ing admission at the Penitentiary. He stated he did not observe what name
ACCARDO used on those occasions."&#39;t*BERNSTEIN also denied that he introduced

ACCARDO by name to any Penitentiary official. __ _;f
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U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, in which letters JOSEPH BULGER___1Ias named.-as p
person who was granted permission to accompany BE�nIiS&#39;1�EIIi. BEEJSTEIN denied__that_ p
he had previously noticed BULGER&#39;s name in these letters. He stated he l_]W7{}j
could not be certain that he had even given any personal attention to these * g

A letters inasmuch as he did not use the warden&#39;s letters in gaining&#39;adittance
to the Penitentiary after his second visit there. BERNSTEIN at first £lat1y��
denied that he had ever seen BU1£3ER&#39;s name in any of these letters, but  f-

-.~ subsequently during the interview stated that he might possibly have� *� T�~¢
noticed BULGER&#39;s" name in one or two of the letters but, if so, he undoubtedly

,_ passed it off as being merely another alias of ACGARBO, who, to BERNSTEIN&#39;s]i[
¥ knowledge, has used numerous aliases in the past. BERNSTEIN stated, howeter,

that in any event he has no present recollection of seeing BUlGER&#39;s name 3
in the letters from the Penitentiary and that he had no knowledge prior to

fl ~
&#39;� own in connection with certain matters, and BERNSTEIN further suggested that

~ However, BERNSTEIN was unable to suggest the reason or the logic by which&#39;p"92
ACCARLO may in some way have considered himself a representative of BULGEB¢,.§&#39;;i§

-- BERNSTEIN was alsoiconfronted with photostatic copies of letters from the 7,a¥%é$ If
. r :3
&#39;.1~92-A, ,

¢;?~?:*?*_._;:7�  &#39;Pm; c at; P .
.5#&#39;.l?&#39;1&#39;-"
t

I

,-51 __

at I"
. &#39;1:

this interview that ACCARDO may have used BULGER&#39;e name. BERNSTEIN suggested*;5§:
that many tines an employee of an attorney may use the attorney&#39;s name as3his&#39;n¬§E i�

. &#39; .~ ,,}g-!�_- V .1 j_

. ._,� _
. i I�

.r 1��

ACCAREO might have considered himself BUD3ER&#39;s representative, and he denied&#39;"-Q1-
that he had any specific infonnetion in that regard. BERNSTEI� did advise
that on one occasion he consulted JOSEPH BUDGER, who is a Chicago attorney,, ,
concerning an income tax return which BULGER had once assisted DE LUCIA in ;&#39;

. preparing. Concerning BULGER, BERNSTEIN stated that he is acquainted with� �
< BULGER and that he was under the impression that BULGER&#39;s name was originally_

.92 �
IMBUHDIO and that he is a brother of one IMBURGIO  a Chicago underworld .

�= .fig11re� &#39;  � H"

= In denying that he had observed the name of JOSEPH BULGER in an of the &#39; _
letters received by him from the Penitentiary at Ieavenworth, BERESTEIN -
emphasized the fact that his secretary, Miss GENEVA*COX, handled the -*
correspondence with the Penitentiary as a routine matter. EERNSTLIN stated -

1

1 .-» .3 -{T-"tr
that it was, therefore, entirely probably that he himself did not actually H ;;§#?"
see these letters from the Penitentiary after the first two letters, " P

Miss cs:-rsva cox, BERNSTEIN&#39;s secretary, who resides at 1204 Park Avenue  f"L ¢,�_�Chicago Heights, lllinois, and who has been BERNSTEIN&#39;s secretary conti;1uous_1,J&#39;.,*�§;,.*.".,
since 1925, was present during most of the interview with BERNSTEIN on �,*�-§ ratio I
September 29, 1947. Miss COX confinmed BERNSTEIN*s statement to the effect g*� �"�
that she handled as a routine matter the correspondence between BERNSTEIN,l<-;

;&#39;_.
herself had ever observed the name of JOSEPH BULGER in this correspondence. a92 -_

...o-

and the Penitentiary at Leavenworth. Miss COX, however, denied that_she}fgLQ_3� _
" .: s - �zlil
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" She stated she did not give the letters received from the Penitentiary close  _
attention as to their content and, furthermore, if she had noticed the name  c r.

JOSEPH BULCER in the letters, she would not have regarded it as significant _j."�_.»�~;&#39;1-f-i", . =-
_, but would have presumed that BULGLR was, in fact, going to accompany   _;

_  to Leaverrworth.  ;,  . _ ,
 _ 5    -3% :*§1<;&#39;i§_3;..;.&#39; -*-&#39;*.£- i:&#39;*{:&#39;f"&#39;� ; C

Bl5RrJSTEIN, according to his statement to the interviewing Agents on 3ep�tember,�£�{,�,, 2*�
 &#39; -1947, arranged for the transportation of subjects DE LUCIA and CLMPAGNA  "~

J.
i,_ .

- Leavenworth to Chicago at the time of their release from the Penitentiary; 3 ,&#39;;&#39;;j,;,, &#39; ,_
At that time BERNSTEKN was in Kansas City, Missouri, on other business. Hist  1&#39; 1

&#39; arranging for the transportation of DE LUCIA and CAI/LPAGNA was done by&#39;virt_ue . Y� &#39; ;~--
of his position as their attorney. I-�-hen asked by the interviewing Agents  V  �  3

" as to what form or means of transportation was used in bringing DELUCIA and c  ,- J; " .
 CA1-EPAGNA from Leavenworth to Chicago, BERNSTEIN states that he did �not"_�q5a�zf&#39;e,�~?�,j¢;§,*;,"
_f, ,f to answer or to discuss that question. The question of the means of t_ra_x_1s_-_1;§co_-;}_"g&#39;c#.;=-*2?�

portetion was again presented by the interviewing Agents to BERNSTEIW. on   �:3� if
in - September 29, 194.7. BEHNSTEIN again refused flatly to discuss the me�ar1,8-&#39; :*�§;�,e-.v5*_3¢&#39;_~
&#39; of transportation furnished by him and also declined to discuss his reesonseji

for this I"9f&#39;LlSa1e &#39;
-

_ . , 92

BER!-ISTEIII denied that he himself had participated in erg manner in effecting ,
� the parole of DE LUCIA or CAWPAGNA or any of the other subjects. He also  .__ -92� H"-�

�&#39; denied that he had arqr knowledge of bribery or pI&#39;8SS92l1�8 in any form having""�i"".T�&#39;~&#39;F&#39;
been used in obtaining the paroles. He denied that he was at any time ,oonf;-;t§i;§<;é%1,-£3 i
sulted in connection with obtaining the paroles of the subjects. &#39;  92

�_ &#39; &#39;. &#39;- .- 11- ;> I-r_;�,",:&#39;:§, 3 r£�._

Concerning the tax claims in which eeeuswezn represented subjects DE LUcn;&#39;1_Y�--;.;-}f-&#39;;�.  ;;;"%�.,_:r:;-,
., and C!1:&#39;fPliGI&#39;JA, BJBRNSTIN furnished interviewing Agents with a schedule showing�1"cr"7i;_&#39;=�&#39;§§§�
� the amounts of the claims and also the amounts for which they were finallyl .- J  __�f~{? ""&#39;"&#39;

settled. This schedule, which is being retained in the Chicago file, is Pas" ii   f .-
/follows: _ &#39;-;-i .__.¢~�-=-
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each, with instructions to apply this money on payments of the tax chins
against DE LUCIA and CALEPAGNA. On three of the above occasions, BERNSTEIN use 1:? _�
absent from his office and the money was received by his secretary, lies _  &#39;"�;&#39;?§f-� �

, csnsva cox. , &#39; _, V y =__,_-,_;__�w-,,_.~"+,&#39;,;,&#39;,- _ �

teWMWd by Special Assn�  ,1]
�.n this regard. She stated that in October, 1946, an unidenti.f1ed_&#39;e.- -_.-;-_- --
- man, whom she has never seen on any other occasion, before or since�; Oéi.fn6Ti&#39;.O,."_"¥f�§f";rf;-*�r�!�§" .-

BEP.NS&#39;l�EIN�s office and asked for BERNSTEIN. Miss COX informed the man that &#39;-_ "*1-�-� _,,.y BERNSTEIN was not in. The man than counted out and handed over to Miss COX *  �I Y *
about $25,000 in cash, consisting of large bills, including some of $1000 _- _ ~
denomination. The only explanation the man made to Miss cox was that the - .
money was "for LOUIE CA3iPAG1~{A&#39;s tax." Miss COX offered to furnish hima I"  ,.

� &#39; receipt, to which he replied, "Never mind." According to Liiss COJC,�-thi-_&#39;!*&#39;Ti1n&#39;_-,-�3�=&#39;.�,�.j.:_;, -
, known man did not in any nay identify himself nor did she press him for an f &#39;,&#39;,�,;Y{,_;�I�.I§ � -

-iv

identification. Miss COX did not regard the incident as necessarily unusual?�   &#39;
-y inasmuch as on numerous previous occasions in connection with matters not  _Ij�.

I.related to the case, unidentified persons have similarly come to BERiISTEIN*_s  _ Y: . t .
office and left money or documents for BERNSFEIN. p . &#39; ,-

Miss COX related that two or three days after the above incident, a second . � j
unidentified man came to B13RNSTEIN&#39;s office and in BERN5TEIN&#39;s absence, left  i

o with Miss COX a large package of currency, amount unknown, which was merely . &#39;
tied together with a strip of paper. Also, a day or two later, a third  _�_ _,=&#39;;e__~7�;:_ "
unidentified man similarly came to BERNSTEIN&#39;s office and left with Miss �-; "_-,"| .-
COX a large package of bills. In both instances, according to Miss COX, �:�-"-�_-i,"592Tf~�_Zf7&#39;92&#39;*&#39;4 2- -é_&#39;j_,&#39;N.
the men did not identify themselves and indicated they wanted no receipts. 1 &#39;    &#39;;§~"=.~
According to Miss COX� recollection, one of these latter two men meralytold "7-�ii  35-�as-�
her that the money was "for PAUL&#39;s tax," and on the other occasion the man- &#39; 4*;-._-.&#39;i=.; -
indicated merely that the money was "for mUIEJ&#39;s tax." &#39;_ -",_,_--§&#39;=£&#39;:�tfi IA �-"

-.»92,y-_f, ., _§

Miss cox stated that she did not regard the visits by these latter two men  l92
unusual any more than she regarded the visit by the first man as unusual. __ -,7    Q
She stated that she turned the money in each instance over to BERNSTFIUW upon &#39;,
his arrival at the office. _ , 3_~  "_-

Miss COX denied she had any information whatever which would servo to identify _<
the three men referred to above. _ She stated she believes she would be able .4 �§;ue._-.&#39;-_&#39;to identify these three men if she should ever see them again. Miss COX  7 _  -"

W indicated that she had a better recollection of the first man thanlof the  ej.
O other two. She described the first man as being an Italian, about_¢_l5 yea�rs,R§,,_;,,&#39;5_",

_ ,  �.1: .92 3 ,. , �lg? ,- - c --- .. 1 .1  92 .. "J
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of age, medium build, and of dark c0lOI�ing. Miss COX got the impression that
this first man might be a relative of OAHEPAGNA but stated she had no definite-
basis for that impression.

- Miss COX was unable to furnish a detailed description of the second and
 men and stated she did not have occasion to observe them as closely as the" " &#39;first man. &#39; � &#39;- 551- P"&#39;*--2�-�-&#39;*

. I , t - 1~ � 1 .~.._ - , _q- - ..

BEHNSTEIN stated that he himself was present on about �six or1 when unidentified men brought other sums of money to his office. He stated - -=-1.? 5*�
that he had never seen any 01� these men before or since, but he believes he {  "
could identify some or all of these men if he should ever see them again. On

= each occasion, the man left with BERNSTEIN a sum of cash with the mere -" -_< &#39;,
-. explanation that he had been "told to leave this package with you _i�or_,P1_92UL ;&#39;_.,r_;&#39;;f,"}.Q,_* ;_;;._,&#39;

 or I.OUIE!." BERNSTBIN stated that he did not regard this procedure as too. *;f#~;,§-&#39;;- =5-
unusual in view of the apparent type oi� men with whom he was dealing and _for
whom the money was intended. He stated that when he began to receive t�hes_e�_, &#39;.&#39;_&#39;-£52,�

v

1* c.
&#39; payments, he telephoned Mrs CAMPAGNA, subject CA.!PAGNA&#39;s Wife, thinking___that

she might have arranged for the payments. However, Hrs. CA921PAGNA denied to �J ;,�;;»�-&#39;1 &#39;¥
BERNSTEIN that she had arranged for the payments but told BERNSTEIN that she 5-&#39;.{_§3.» .17�
had "heard the money was coming in." .  ,   F

__�_,.t .. ¢

. BERNSTEIN stated that no receipts were given by him for any oi� the money he_ *i",j�
.5-P&#39;° .

. . ho

4 "..""&#39;��
&#39; received and that he kept no record showing the amounts or the dates of recs ,.., ;- _

� 5� He stated that as he received the money he placed it all in a safe deposit xf.
at the First National Bank in Chicago. On October ll, 1946, he removed all; &#39;f&#39;,_t
of the money from the safe deposit box and placed it in his personal aocoimt"&#39;

- at the First National Bank. On the same date, October ll, 1946, BERNSTEIN  5"
drew a check on his account in favor of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to &#39;
pay the specified tax claims against DE LUCIA and CAMPAGNA. &#39;

r_ .
. T.

* M _
I

; r� _.I
r .

�P-I �T .~ �-1-.-According to BERIISTEIN, the money which he had received anonymously was his  |
only source 01� obtaining the amount used in paying the tax claims. He stated.  1-; O~ . .

that the amounts which he received exceeded by $1700 the amount necessary"-�� Y -~�,;.* 1;»
to pay� the tax claims, and sssnsras retained this ti".-oo to apply on his fee ~ &#39;" &#39; �
as attorney. BEHNSTEIN stated that in Hay, l945, he had been paid $2500 by" 1"-�»{=,;.»;l.~,
Mrs. LOUIS CAMPAGNA as a retainer fee. "�f-=":_}:&#39;1,¬c___&#39;7�""; *_.
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&#39; I &#39; 1-. &#39;5". ".~."--" .-5-�.1 "-~<-4;"V, _ _ _ .-  _. _ .. 13-� ,

T J. _ . _ &#39; W�?---� -5-.453.The  investigation was conducted by Special  _
-&#39; - &#39;-.:_="»92&#39;-

m September 29, 1947, Sal-IUEL H. SELAPIRO, attorney with oi�i�ic_:es at 313- South 5*-1:
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised he had ktnown
D&#39;AI�.&#39;DPEA for approximately twenty years. He stated that his wife&#39;s father an<i_._,§r&#39;.-
D&#39;AIIDE�tBA&#39;S father were brothers. ~

we}

1?

. - 5�,

According to SHAPIHO he handles no criminal cases but for many years has ha&#39;m_1_1.¢".:_,
D&#39;M{DHEA&#39;S civil matters. He stated he does this work because of the.
connections between D&#39;Ah�DREA and himself. � &#39; &#39; &#39; -","&#39;;&#39;

. &#39;11- .-
.

i
_?.i.-__ . . . _ . - -. u Ir92 1-nnrxn _
SHXPIHU stated he has VlSl&#39;B8C1 u&#39;A.�-sultan a

purpose of these visits being the discus
real estate owned by D&#39;A1.&#39;DPtE.A. at added he might have discussed parole matters � __
at any one oi� these visits; however, the main purpose of the visits-rasftthe
real estate transactions. � �H

_ i_ __-:__ .|.a�l-_ .L-.._&#39;S_..92 &:_...- J-L- _.n-&#39;-Q &#39;
pE!I�U!KL&#39;TB. UQLLIY U92&#39;iU.LV|I.&#39; L&#39;.L1l1UU, DHG lI.lQJ..|-.l

sion of the sale and management of &#39;_

.1. ~�.�. -_. .1!. . _- &#39;-I" _- - >.~.--- &#39;

1 1._,,._&#39;E, ,___;:.- _�,_~92,_&#39;:3?
SHAPIRO advised that he had handled a fund of money in the amount-o£,$4,2&#39;72_--r fin; ,3!, ,
for DWIDREA which was a fund derived from the sale of real est§§g"located.�*-1."&#39;5f1*.-iifv-tag
in Glencoe, Illinois. He added he had paid expenses of JOHN R.-_,,B_I}.*S_ON_&#39;in .&#39; &#39; &#39;
the amount of -$100 when ROBINSON made a. special trip to &#39;".&#39;.�ashinéton in connec-l~
tion with D&#39;.ItIH3IiE.!i&#39;S parole. He had paid various sums to D&#39;ANDREA&#39;S 1&#39;l�if6 "
when she so requested. lie had paid. his o".-.n expenses on his trips to visit .
D�ANDF.EA in the penitentiary and he had paid various real estate taxes and
income taxes from this fund. He stated that at the time Di.�.I92&#39;DH.F..=�t was re-B

leased, the balance of the fdnd tea returned to D&#39;A!.&#39;D1tE.-1. and it is hisopinl-i
ion that this balance was used to partially pay the attorney fee of El£A.I92IUEL&#39;._
STERN, attorney who represented D&#39;AI.&#39;D??.EA in his recent parole. _ 4 .
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SEEAPIPIO stated he did not know the other four subjects in this case and that W A
he knew that STEJT-IE represented only D&#39;AI-TDREA during the parole proceedings.�

5r
i av

192&#39; .45
_92_ &#39;3�SMJIRO stated that he knovrs of no irregularities in connection with the  _

securing of the parole for D&#39;AITDR.E1F92; he is sure no money was paid by IPANDREL
for his parole, and that he has no knowledge oi� money being paid by the other
subjects for the securing of their parole. SI-LAPIRO stated that his reason 7
for saying that DHWDREA had not paid for his parole was the fact he does not .|,,_1;_-�.1 _.
believe D&#39;AI-JTDPEA has a sufficient sum of money to pay. He backed up__ this .sta�ae§,3§f.�;
ment by stating that while D&#39;AI�ID1lEA was incarcerated it �was necessary� to_alio1r_f-;.f�E�;_�-_
a mortgage company to foreclose an a piece of property&#39;owned by D&#39;A1�JlDREA� on_i;§ ,9  -1?:Ashland Avenue in Chicago. i z . �I r .�__ b�

; .

_� ....�"ti.&#39; .- � _- J; .

�i

SHAPIRO stated he did not retain STERN but that he had suggested the.
of arses and he believed that TONY out-pant contacted sn-zen. He said that . -&#39; &#39;- 4�?-�,-" &#39;-

I¢.. -�_,_.&#39;.__ .- _= z»
n sl--.1� 71- 1--1&#39;." --
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STERN had been paid $7,000 in all made up of two p=:.yments of $35500  &#39;r �
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Ofialn�l $3, pa ent was made approxlhately a week after D&#39;ANDREA was
paroled and was ma e at D&#39;A&#39;DHhA&#39;S home. Two checxs sllehtly LR excess oi
$3,590 were glven by D&#39;A1DREh to SHA°I�@ who lmmedlately turned them over
to STEwN and o.APrhO dld not know who the rmkers of these checks were.

The second 3,370 payrent wag mode up of &p0rOXimately -l,3;O representmng
the oalance 1h a trust "end account molnoalned by SHAPIRO and of a sum of
money approx1mat;nv $2,000 derlved from the pawnlng of JBN6lIY owned by
D&#39;AJDWEA S=APITO stated that D&#39;&�DWEA dld not wish the fact to be known
that he had to pawr hlS Jewelry to may a portlon of STEHN&#39;o attorney fee.

S %PIBO furtqer Stxt�d that he recalled he nad recelved 32,000 from a llfe
1neuran"e poricy on .rs. D&#39;A.D*LA at the t1ne of her death W�lGh had been
an ed to the trueo f nl of A 2�2,
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Chicago &#39;File no. .,S8-1914
RER:LML _ � ,{t*ft

Y¢II..LIAM SCOTT STE.2:IART, Attorney, T7 West Washingto Str ?&#39;
was interviewed on September 29, 19117, by Special Agent_ - - 4&#39; "

" I/ll� &#39; 8

I »- Y; ,4�

Hr. STEWART advised Agents that he represented all of the subjects in the"&#39; L
appeal of their convictions, and, in this connection, visited the subjects  HI I
while in prison. Mr. STEWART stated that he played no part in securing the]
paroles of these men. He stated that he was asked to represent CHAR.IES,¢ "Vi &#39;7&#39; f�
GIOE at the recent Congressional hearing, which he did. .- &#39;-  �

Hr. o T stated that he moss oi� nothing irregular in the paroles of these  " &#39;
men. Mr. STEHART stated that the publicity in this matter is due to the  �

rivalry of Chicago ne&#39;.&#39;:spap¬1"S. Ho also voiced the opinion that the paroles  ,-
were not secured by payments of money, but, at best, possibly as a politics].--f&#39;_f~.;&#39;.
favor. Mr. STE7»��kPtT would not elaborate on this statement other than to@say &#39;._&#39;§1f_�,.;,
that although the prison officials did not desire that these men be trans- "*,-&#39;_7_�
ferred from Atlanta to Leavenworth, the transfer was effected. Mr. SIEYART
stated that he thinks the idea of a "pay-off" in instant case was umva.&#39;rranted,&#39; Q� k
as he stated the Parole Board oificials were honorable men and, in his opinion,
could not he approached with money. � 5 ;., -- -of�  _

92&#39;v

Mr. STE.-�JART stated that it was his opinion that a man, after serving a portion� _&#39; __�j
of his sentence, was considered for parole �! if his record had been good --
while in prison, and �! if he were considered a good risk. Mr» STE.1TART_ stated�.,;i=@;,
that undoubtedly these men&#39;s records during their incarceration were good, m j =.¢.

ot

and he stated that these men certainly were good parole risks. Mr. SIEYARTH &#39;
stated that these individuals are very intelligent men and certainly will n &#39; &#39;* �J

by remote control, he stated that if such were possible, they could do. that inc-1?.-�
prison as well as on the outside. i Y_

get into any trouble. As fer as any worries that they would handle matters &#39; ?�f&#39;":"- �J?
.1

92-

., _.,
Mr. ST&#39;;3&#39;u&#39;ART stated that the city of Chicago is the only city where there is such&#39;__ h.
jealousy among leading newspapers. He stated that it is his opinion that JAMES q$�§
DOI1&#39;E&#39;.RTY oi� the �Chicago Tribune" went to Washington and wanted to see the p8J.�O1B_-T �
files in this case, and, being refused, decided to publicg�ly air the paroles.
It is also Mr. STE".�JART&#39;s opinion that DUI-l-ERTY then contacted Representative.;s:�-;,"7-

. 1 . &#39; "l. &#39;.&#39;1 ii� -.
BEISBEE end started e Gmgression-e_l investigation to secure the parole £92..les=  .-&#39;-
Mr. s&#39;;E;-MRT stated that, in his opinion, the whole matter is a political� issnegri-P� 2;�;-5�but would not further e1aborate"Z>n this statement. � -Q
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_.__.._...-» . . .. 1.. -- . In�_ � _ _""&#39;T&#39; nunsnan, residence address senneca hotel,On September 2?, 194?, olbhdf
East Chestnut Street, Chicago, business address 154 North LaSa1le Street, w F
Chicago, stated that he was CHARLES GIOE&#39;e civil attorney and had known GIG &#39;
for approximately 10 years. He stated that he first became acquainted A 4-H�
GIOE at the time GIGE donated $100 to KORSHAK&#39;s camoaien for alderman in the�»:dai*~**a &#39;4&#39; "&#39; �-&#39;-�-&#39;- �- --:- .,_-.-. 5-

the �
" 48th Ward. KORSHAK stated he was also the attorney for GIOE when Don

GIOE when GIOE was divorced from his first wife

l- _ _ _ ____
I KORSHAK stated he lived in the same building with GIOE

and saw him socially quite often. He stated that both
KORSHAK and his wife went out together.

According to KORSHAK, he did not represent GIOE during the BIOFF trial
case when BIOFF&#39;7 York City, but that his name had been brought into the

conducted by Special Agent�  e c

I  �

H . _e �+1

,.. .1. _ ,
_ -u,.

.-.1;-. r
Z.LU "a.

. F .&#39;-=i��

i» Beachcomber Restaurant was organized in May of 1939, and that he represented ;¢j$¥�#*

after GIOE was remarried -

GIOE and his wife and .

-ih&&#39;é%i3;�$mV 92 , ; ar

in New .1 £ "
informed&#39; �

. the government that KOHSHAK had brought $15,000 from Chicago to New_York, and.,;.;, e
had given this money to BIOFF. KORSHAK, at the grand jury hearing, flatlyf� »&#39;i2 -
denied having at any thnc acted as a courier between GIOE and BIOFF and having&#39;i
brought any money whatsoever from Chicago to New York. He still, as of this �
tine, denies this allegation. He states that after the grand jury hearing __&#39; e
he requested that he be confronted with BICFF and that BIOFF make this statement,~*
to his face. Arrangements were tentatively made for such a meetin�s but although��_
r  �Irv 1: _.._.__,.___.} :92__. L... .....,.J-J...-. "&#39;�L�C� A-1.-2 -|- Ln... .-ELQRDFJQA c1_ppUc1.:�<:a�u J.U£&#39; �Luv mun: u.|..ui_;, Bin/1&#39;11" ulu RG1.» Show up:

- During the time GIOE was incarcerated, KORSHAK and his wife were very friendly§sl;;_§
with GIOE&#39;s wife and daughter, and according to KOFSHAK, tried to help them in M� Qf�
any way possible. He stated that about two or three years ago GIOE�s wife had-*-

. 1- -- . ea - .1�.
�.  -re .._

.,;,

requested hhn to sell some reel estate owned by GICE and his wife, which real �,&#39;
estate was located at Antioch, Illinois. In connection with the propoe ed sale

of this real estate, KOHSHAK visited GIOE at the Leavenworth Penitentiary, . &#39;
Leavenworth, Kansas, on several occasions. KOHSHAK, at first, was opposed to I

I

the sale of this property, however, after talking with GIGE and his wife and " =
discussing the matter, it was decided that GIOE would in all probability be
incarcerated in federal prison for many years, and they arrived at the conclusion "
that by the time GIOE was released the value of property would probably have �f IL
fallen off and tho money that could be realized from the sale of this reel"
estate could be used to purchase another piece of property if this was felth
desirable. KORSHAK stated that the sale of this property did not materialize. I1

.- �

3�.-.;4"�
" ..|

He also advised that all of his visits to GIOE while GIOE was incarcerated;§ J
&#39; were in connection with the sale of the aboveenentioned property. KORSHAK --l

said that the sale pf the property did not materialize because of the faot_i~ ;
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that agreement couJh.not be reached as to what the sale price of $25,0O0t9** #@{il~3*
should include in the way of furniture as well as the house and realty.

I

On the occasion of KOR5HAK&#39;s last visit to G195, which visit was in May of
194? GIOE mentioned to him that he would be up for parole in July and
GICE,asked Konszur at this tone if xoeseax would obtain individual; to write
letters to the Penitentiary stating trot they believed GIOE could be V &#39;»T
rehabilitated in society. At this time, KORSHAK mentionedto GIG that he 5

would suggest that HARRY ASH be GIOE&#39;s parole supervisor because of the fact
that ASH was the Suberintendent of Crime Prevention in the
and was an individual who should be above reproach because

KOHSHAK contacted ASH for the purpose of having ASH act as
and ASH agreed to do so.

State of Illinois

of his position.

n...._.-.1 .. Q...-..........-I.-..-....
Iru L&#39;U.LU uupv L� V LU UK

Ho stated that ASH wrote a letter of a character

reference nature to the Penitentiary, and later executed forms to qualify rq?wL¬¢H
the position of Parole Supervisor for GIOE. KORSHAK stated that ASH was&#39;e;�
definitely GIOE&#39;s Parole Supervisor but had become frightened because of the 1_Q
publicity and had gotten hhnself in trouble by denying it. KORSHAK said that �71H
ASH had discussed a telephone call between ASH and a Probation Agent by the;e¢923j§§

1&#39; ,,.~
0. :92
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name of COLGSIMO, and that he remembers that ASQ did not tell POLOSIMO thati � &#39;*
he would not act as Parole Supervisor for GIOE. According to KORSHAK, Ase-" _ ll
became frightened because of the influence exerted upon him by JAtE§fB@HERTY, . "
a reporter for the Chicago Tribune.

KCRSHAK stated that he also contacted LLOYD BUTLER in regard to writing a" &#39;-,
letter on behalf of GIOE, and stated also that DAVID ZISOOK had telephonically=1Y;� &#39;
contacted him about writing a letter for GIOE. KOHSHAK said that he advised { �
both individuals that it would be perfectly alright to trite such a letter" &#39;�Yi*=&#39;
inasmuch as it was common practice for prominent individuals to do so. KORSHAK 1.
stated that ASH came to him at the time the publicity concerning this case ,"
became known, and was very angry about the fact that KORSHAK had asked ASH
to be GIOE&#39;s Parole Supervisor. KORSIAK stated that he had told ASH at this
time that because of his position in the Crime Irevention Department and the e.
fact that his office had the necessary machinery set up to watch over parolees,| I-
it was his opinion that ASH&#39;s action in this matter had been quite proper and -&#39; &#39;
was no matter for hhn to be concerned about. _ _ Q

KORSHAK was specifically asked if he had been the individual that had mentioned é"
4-»... 4-,-..,+ +1-...+ �D&#39;§r192-|.<.v92 c:n"r1."1&#39; -F� HI-.1� .1 ha.-J Hz: 1» A F�.TF92Ti� A ha n nl-m+.-in �I11: 4� "*3.-uuu .|_q92_,u uuau £_!.|_:|u.u|_.J un.1_x-1.: 04. o..iC35O uqu. ou¬n892.. u;uu� gnu Jau ..-ill:-..=.....~..�.�."......_, &#39;1  _.

denied ever mentioning the Bishop[s name. He stated that he does not know &#39; _a3{&,;
Bishop SHIEL, has never met htu, and has never contacted anyone in the Bishop�8ajt;.i-
Office. KORSHAK said that to his knowledge the name of Bishop_SHlEL originated§* ~¬
th!*0�L1g h  PI]-L5  .; I 3 , �I -.&#39;

, I _  _ _-  _l _- Eu W; ._j� &#39;1.
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KORSHAK said he believes he heard the Bishop*s name mentioned at another -
time but could not recall who mentioned his name, and he went on to state
that it did not strike him as peculiar inasmuch as Bishop SHIEL maintained
a service wherein he provides parole supervisors, parole sponsors and jobs
for parolees. KOHSHAK stated that Bishop SHIEL was very active in this
field.

at the present time working for trn ConsolidatedAccording to KORSHAK, GIOE is
in Chicago, but it is KORSHAK�s belief that in *Wire and Associated Companies

}

STEVE HEALY who is a prominent subway contractor in the city of Chicago. �

KORSHAK stated that he believed the present investigation by the Congressional
Committee is the "kick-off" for the next election, and that it is also a
contest between the Chicago Tribune and the Chicago Sun. He said that the

Tribune is blaming the whole thing on the Democratic Party, whereas the Chicago;t&#39;
Sun is blaming the Republicans. 1 ~w. -~""v

-1,.-.�
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the near future GIOE will terminate this employment and accept a POSitiOD&#39;I1§h�iéé",£3,:
�|
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At the time the Subjects were transferred from the Atlanta Penitentiary.to the
leavenworth, Kansas Penitentiary, KORSHAK stated that he was in the Armed&#39;" r
Services and that he did not know of these transfers until after they had been
completed. &#39;

According to KORSHAK, GIOE is a person who could probably be paroled, and
&#39; KORSHAK stated that he believed Gl0E should not have been convicted in the.=

BIOFF trial in New York City, but that it was a question of a man keeping
bad company. Ho stated that he knows casually CH1PhGNA and DE LUCIA, but &#39;

r

has only a speaking acquaintance with these two individuals. He stated that o,
he knows of no irregularities or money payments on the part of the Subjects
to secure their paroles.

KORSPMK was asked if he had received any money from any of the Subjects, and
he stated he had not been reimbursed for his visits to GIOE while GIOE was

incarcerated, however, he expected someday that he would be reimbursed for
his expenses.
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subjects until August ll, 1916?. Mr. FISHER stated that on August ll, he receiveidi�
. their respective parole plans in letter form, the letters  dated

19�?� - - " �*:�-. &#39;e it-§~
1 -re� J

�...g  .1�. u

0with respect to the parole plan of C!{ARl.E�.S GIOE, I.-Ir. FISHER stated that he, 5, L
received a. letter dated August 6, 19147, from MI" 17- LJIEAGLEY, 3l1PE1�V15°1� °£ &#39; - _
Classifications arid Paroles, Leavenworth, eu August 1.1, 1914?. This letter eet 2&#39;:
forth the sponsor of Mr. GIOE as HARRY A. ASH. This letter stated that the _ " . --
parole of C&#39;nP.l" LIES GIOE was to be effective August 13, 1914?. It was poixlted &#39; �o � �" 7"-4

.- . &#39; &#39;

out by 151-, P155138. that his office felt that HARRY A. ASH would be ahgood    &#39;
. sponsor; however, after the publicity in instant case, Mr. ASH advised Mr._&#39;~

COLOSIMO of Mr. FISHER&#39;s office that he did not care to serve as sponsor
CHARLES GIOE. _ -. »  -�-&#39;- " "  i

i

v -, ;_&#39;¥�>&#39;§ $55
- &#39;i_."&#39;<,:�.7&#39;,.

_ _..   &#39;5_ . ... ,_ _ .._.,.,- _ .¢_.. ,5�. J|_&#39;,L__k¬ ,--92___,
I

The parol as also received by Mr. FISHER&#39;S office&#39;on&#39;f V, 5-
August ll at Leavenworth. - i -

with respect to the parole plan of cezsmczrh,  FISHEEI stated that his o££ioe"&#39;_&#39;_"§i&#39;,~ H
was advised of CAIAIPAG1-JA&#39;s pending parole by receipt of a copy of a letter 1Ihich&#39;_"�""&#39;Q
Mr. TEAGLEI had directed to n0R0Thtr-emtPhc1aA, daughter of LOUIS cAmPAcNa._;..&#39;-H &#39;*_;;;.&#39;,,;,

With respect to the p¬I1CLiI1g parole of D�Ah&#39;DPE.A, mo. FISHER stated that his -err1ee&#39;.2r.eu -
was advised of this parole by a copy of a letter dated August 8, l9h7, addressed �*"-&#39;_.1l_
to  H. SiLAPIRO. &#39;

: .�.= ~

Mr. FISZ?£.P» stated that the letters he received direct, as well as the copies or  ,
the letters, were all dated August 5, 19147, and were all received by his office
August ll, l9h7. He stated that this was the first indication that his of_fice""
had with respect to the pending paroles of the subjects. Each of the four letters� --
stated that the parole was to be effective August 13, 19147» _  -&#39;.-.1 &#39;.

L .  4 c
{_.£_.

Mr. FISHER stated that oh the morning of August 12, 1914?, he received a telephocé .-1_&#39;t_f;,&#39;;
call from Mr. D. L. mom at Leavenworth, at which time Mr. YEAGLEY advised -;-&#39;_...,-~.�f..=_1~"&#39;
FISHER to ezqvedite the investigation of the parole plans, wire him that date
concerning the results of the investigation, and to follow the wire by a vrrittehreport on August 13. 19h&#39;I. ur. FISHER stated that this call from mom,

.  ~ "=.�*"=i&#39;~-"-&#39;-"&#39;-*.*:�<&#39;:l$&#39;1&#39;..-l&#39;

CHARLES W.JTF&#39;IS�EE, Chief United States Probation Officer, Northern Di trict   f
Lewig iiepternber 29, l9h?, by Special agent�; ,3,-.

F15;-{E31 stated that his office was not aware of the pending paroles of the   h&#39;~l�*] f
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Chicago File No. 5=§�l9L92
HER:LI.-51..

Officer, Parole Board, Washington, D. 0., and that D&#39;ANDREA�s parole plan� &#39;5"
:.-.--.-.._-I--: »-.-I-4,-.,-92 -m-.19 +»92 �hm av»-92nrH�|�.r>H- KY1�-_u|_yu;|_,_,_E¢u4_v,i "eh; vv My ~.�..:.- vvvvv �-1 up- -i..-.r.. .....-e.. -.-_- 1_n ._ew o_ .__ie

the investigation of the parole plan Of URD&#39;1u&#39;92iDREA was mailed direct to IO,
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in washinstsn rather than to the Warden at Sprinsfield, Missouri. Mr. -1--vs.t»;
FISHER stated that his office conducted their investigation and wired. A:-1,� ,7
I_gav9nwQr�92j,11 August l2, 19h�? of their approval of the parole plan,� and---&#39; _ >5-
followed the wire by their written report the following dw, Augllst 1.3» &#39;

Mr. FISHER stated that, in his opinion, there was nothing unusual about 92
instant paroles other than the great amount of publicity received and the --
.<~..»..92- 4-�A-v+ 1.-: .-. f92�1F92�ll"92��A 1575.: e-sins:-1 +.n Q-u-marl-I+.n em-n~nvn&#39;I nf� than narnla n&#39;1:n1.q- "Lckuu uzluu 113.0 kl.LJ-J-92492.. Iru.-.| Isl-92-JL92921H92 --v U...-,1-av-.---.&#39; -r&#39;1¢----u.-- --- ----- ;-------- 7--� --v

J-Mr. F1515}? stated that he had no information concerning any irregularities ,
in connection with the paroles of the subjects of this case. Mr. FISHER."<<1.  .,-3
pointed out that it was not too unusual to be requested to expedite i.nves_ti- 1""--""

been out conducting investigations of parole plans and have found that the .
men have already been released ��0m the institutions. Mr. FISHER did state,
however, that normally speaking, his office had on an average of four to -
five weeks to investigate parole plans. . j

L11�. FISHER stated that because of the backgrounds of these men, he felt his �-
office should have had more time, and stated that he had learned one thing, ,

that he was never again going to expedite an investigation of a parole plan, .-
regardless of where the request came from. He stated that he did not know.-
how much time 1.5;-, YE�,AG]_,EY at Leavenworth was given; that is, he did not knot!
when the prisoners submitted their parole plans. Mr. FISHER stated that it
is the custom that as soon as a parole plan is submitted to the penitentiary,
same is forwarded to the Parole Office covering the district in which the man
intends to reside after his releasee Because of this, 1Jr= FlSF�..-.- stated that
his office has received many parole plans a short period after the incarcera-
tion of the prisoner.
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gation of parole plans, and pointed out that in some instances, his men have*&#39;-_I-&#39;-£5.-
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lMr. FISEEIR stated that his office had received medical certificates to the -

effect that D�AI�ID?EA was in need of medical attention, and his office had
granted permission for D&#39;A.?.YDP_EA to enter the Mayo Brothers� Clinic at -

Rochester, Minnesota, and that recently D&#39;ANIJRE.A has requested the permission
to enter another clinic. . .  --;&#39;~T:;,&#39;

. _ �,_ __

Mr. FISHER stated that each of"thEe parolees would personally appear monthly",

I 4
92 K�.

, I

"r

1

{Y

_-ye,
at his office. He pointed out that in some instances, parolees are given "&#39;1&#39;
permission to mail in their monthly forms. However, in this particular O&ee,""&#39;_&#39;-&#39;"&#39;jfi"-H,
Mr. FISHER has already instructed that these men appear personally between t

w.
*.

the first and fig? of a month to report on their activities t»hB.pT6CBdiJ1E,,;1-Q-;a-;f;;,bj;!S%:t1,�
month. Mr» F131 stated that the usual custom is that these men will  ff� "";�_,_&#39;;I&#39;-.&#39;I;-�_&#39;.&#39;@�".-"
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J Residence � 515 Becloxith Lane, Crete, Illinois &#39;CI;._
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Chicago File No. �gs-19L, &#39;-;
RF3R=L71&#39;  ;. �st-�Lg? -

contact one of his men and arrange for an appointment some day between the  H
first and fifth of each month, at which time they would come in, furnish L11�
FISHER with their ntonthly reports, and be interviewed by the Parole Ofi&#39;icer_t-_;;,;1
handling their case.  "  it,

I 1&#39; 1
1 - �mi
1-,�, _� Fm� &#39;P"&#39; t;_

Concerning the eddresses and employments of the four parolees under lira, t-P-~�*,,__-L
FI51m{|S jurisdiction, he advised as follows: - t _  ,  e :5,

V i i__
PHILIP D&#39;AN1JRE.A Q i

mloyment � I{rispy�392Zlean Vegetable COmp&I&#39;1J, _&#39;-t &#39;
139 L�l0&#39;0.th �-Tater Street, Chicago, &#39; &#39;Illinois _

. -~.- :.c.~�;;;,;
Because of in-. D&#39;AEJD;�~_EA�s health, Mr. Flszen stated that he has been given  �,_-� i
permission to enter various medical ClLI1iC5 and has not yet reported to work; _ 1;; &#39;

_�._ _

1

U A. ;..;-r . ||-,-- t ll�_ it - -  t--&#39;51-*&#39; =
PAUL Deb.-CIA .- 92  w.

Residence � 812 Lathrop Avenue, River Forst, Illinois &#39; - -&#39; &#39;-Z3» ,
Employment - Fai�m:Lng �100 acre farm Kendall County, Illinois!

LOUIS C!92j.l.!.P¢}IYA _

P;esid<.~nce � 2927 South Liaple, Ben.-yn, Illinois  -.- -
EmplCyT-Rent - Farming  two farms - one at Fowler, Indiana, and""- Q

Qnn gt. Barri _.:_1__r*. F~9211~&#39;Irgrrs:_ Minhivnnl �_.. _..-.. .. ._.,,.....c,.., .._..._ _.°.._-,

ul -9292
v

&#39; _5 �.;�:&#39;i� f��.&#39; . H &#39;
_.. I�;-

CIUXPLES GIOE V 1 &#39; &#39; " ,92

Chicago, Illinois t

Employment - P. L. 1-£!J92�I~I, Consolidated Wire and Associated
Companies, 1635 South Clinton Street, Chicago, "t" , _
Illinois, as a salesman at a salary of $714.00 Y �-71- _ e�
per week. Mr. FISHER stated that the Consolidated   ,1
92.92_&#39;-I-r~.c= nn� Ilqv-:nr~&#39;*v+. A F�. 92| . &#39; Ind r3�Q_&#39;1 - D |"92Y&#39;�Y1Z"Y&#39;92�I IS-|,.,¢v.., um� I�92.z§;nv92-r.¢_g9292092-.92_,., 92,V�92 .|.,,.H~b;,
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Chicago File 58-194  "   C
RER:lab -� D ¢ ,   -

- . : -*."�t-at s I-M
�." &#39;  Ur->

. . -      e »
FRANCIS J$:CURRI, 16 western Avenue, Joliet, Illinois, was interviewed in 1-1,
the Joliet Res� i o ° 947 by Special Agents ,

,~ - &#39;.� .
� &#39;>;"�,:. -, ,;}.,�- up

� ;
It will be noted that this office has been attempting to locate and interttiew ff� �:1-
Hr. CURRY since September 24, 1947 nd that on September 29, Mr. CURRY �"ét_&#39;_~�,-,;"�§,&#39;?_�_""�.�,�f?telephonically contacted Agent �at the Joliet Resident Agency Office-�if _%=-;&#39;1"&#39;-,&#39;T.1"_92�-&#39;*»_��,.:.&#39;*
and stated he would be available or interview on September 30, at which ;;&#39;[{§Q&#39;§�.§ If
he was interviewed. &#39; &#39; .l»_V;.-"5..;.,

- .,-, -. . _. > .
A-7..-.1

Mr. CURRY readily admitted that he had been hiding because he thought that I  &#39; --
}1;he FBI had a "ticket" for him, in connection with the Congressional hearing ._ M
in the parole matter. I-Ir. CURRY stated that after checking around, he found  . ,_ V
that the FBI was not serving subpoenaes in connection with the Congressional�,--�&#39;». j 1;,
hearing, therefore he contacted Itéentt    9&#39;"

v

Mr�. CURRY, when asked his occupation, stated "farming". He advised that he
was personally acquainted with all oi� the parolees in this case. Hr. CURRY: "  ,-,._.;
stated that he had never had any business transactions with aw of the parole &#39;__,"?
with the exception of PAUL DE LUCIA.  �e  T I

. .� 1.:

Mr. CURRY advised that just before DE LUCIA&#39;s incarceration, he rented U
DE LUCIA &#39;s 1.100 acre farm in Kendall County, Illinois. Mr. CURRY related 1;
that each year&#39;s rent was applied against a mortgage on the farm, which was E

held by the Prudential Insurance Company at Springfield, I11inois.-- He advised-2,3, I,
that it was his unclerstanding that the original mortgage was $100,000 and *" &#39;--9."-I1"

v

that the balance at the present time is in the neighborhood of $75,000.  - I ~» "&#39;92?._"1�-,.&#39;~_,_-
Mr. cuss! stated that the DE LUCIA farm was a very profitable one and that .&#39;, � ;Q;
he took 1,550,000 off of the farm last year. He stated that at the present , . ~,
time, 900 of the ll00 acres are under cultivation, consisting of grain crops  �J
of wheat, corn and soy beans. In the remaining 200 acres, there is maintained -~.~[_i_*

a herd of 200 head of cattle. ,- , ee;]

Mr. CURRY stated that in his opinion the paroles of the subjects were secured  &#39;
in a normal manner, and that these men were eligible for parole or theywould
have remained in custody. tir. CURE! was asked if he had any information as
to whether any monies had been paid in connection with the parole of the five
subjects, and he stated as follows: "Now really, if I knew of monies being ,._,_**__1f¥��92;,T_Tf&#39;*-&#39;;v55&#39;-&#39;,
paid you wouldn&#39;t expect me to tell you, but honestly I think the idealof .
monies being paid in connection �lth these paroles is �foolish. In my opini&#39;on,�_;,�* V
the whole thing is a fairy tale." CURRY stated that it is his opinion that*,;;..~_&#39; 1,,"
Representatives BUSBY and HOFFMAN are seeking free publicity and that the "kn?-1__=_ .,&#39;;§-&#39;3?
"Chicago Tribune" s aiding them in that manner. Mr. CURRY stated that ne@�-e;;§§%§:§
has never discusse the parole with any of the subjects, has seen none of"the1&#39;,;;"l.i-9;=,; W

we ,%~$.i-t- -parolees with the xception of DE LUCIA, and has only talked to&#39;him in connac  _ &#39;_
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Chicago File 522-194 .
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Mr CUPPY stated that he wrote a letter to the warden at Ieavemvorth, Kansas
on-beheif of DE LUCIA on the request of Mrs. DE LUCIA. He ST-£1�-ed that 0&#39;6!!!�
than this letter he took no part in the securing of these paroles, that is,
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he never contacted anyone to write letters and no one contacted him,
exception of Mrs. DE LUCIA. _  .   . _
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Chicago File se-194 I .DE"&#39;i:l b = | $ r _-, - -.l R §; _ _ _�-��g.¥_£�-|§_:*:l?;.. I

The followii anveeii� ucted by Special Agents _&#39;
On October 2, 1947, roams creams tsmstsra, Room 1424, 10 South LaS-alle Street, F;
Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised that he and T. E. REIN of his  * .�
office had represented as LUCIA in regard to DE LUCIA being Out on bond bet&#39;vree,n&#39;j,;"_j.�,. -Q
the time of his sentence in 1943 and the time that the appeal would be decided-�Eel.-;.i§_�_
by the Circuit Court of Appeals. He stated that this bond had been refused by�  _§$�

~- the Circuit Court, and the services of HEIN and CHESLER had not been any longerrf-;@§-eeisglneeded by DE LUCIA.  -.
[}.L1l&#39;3SL};;R stated that they came into the picture ciginally through ED¥7ARI1_�  {i-
who resides at 704 Jackson Boulevard, Oak Park, Illinois. CHESLER understood �_" �
that MONACO knew DE LUCIA and also knew that REIN was an excellent trial",  ._  - .
lawyer, and therefore suggested to DE LUCIA that/he retain REIN. _  &#39;  I&#39;"&#39;.-_~,e-Q1 .-at

_ 1 4

,. ,�

. -< .  3�;
" In regard to the letter written by 111-. &#39;no1mI%v, which letter was suggested

by CEESLER, CHESLER said that ED r.;om.00 or DELUClA&#39;s wife had asked him_to .,   _ _r
ask Dr. LEV to write this letter.  ; _, "..¥&#39;_¢£"�
During the recent Congressional hearings in Chicago, T. E. HEIN. again repre-l: -Q�  &#39;
canted on LUCIA and cnassse said that :.;ore.c0 and oz were arranged this repre- . _ -
sentation. &#39; -  &#39;

CHESLER has no 1cno"r:le:1,_&#39;-;e of any irregularities in connection with the securing --
of paroles. -. &#39; ~_;_* "-&#39;
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Chicago File 58-19% I if-ii. J
. I n__ -I &#39; &#39;~_/ 1&#39; &#39;

&#39; DB.�-&#39;:A.�-.�J I  &#39; .. -i.=~""""r;;   ?&#39;_=:
. - ;.~-&#39;. {&#39;1 ",&#39; 0

. . . ""%E�+ §*The fol  1 F was conducted by Special A;;ents ;- E�, 1
.,  ,-

_ 1- s I .
92 £,_,J L;

axazs L.�s>1Ii<,=_;.i&#39;, 2101 Clarence Avenue, sewn.-n, Illinois, was interviewed and   go
advised that he had visited CAYPAGTA while he was incarcerated in the company-*�f &#39; �
of 13LIZ.~�».F,E�.�J&#39;H  ,&#39;A."PAGI£A, his sistcr and  	�dPAGI§A&#39;s wife. He stated that the.   _ &#39;
reason for the visit was that he had been discharged from the P-zrrny in the
latter part of 1945 and had not seen CATPAGHA for several years. He stated t�atti
during the visit no E�.B1&#39;1tiOn was made of paroles or transfers, that it was p�ur_e_J_.!n
a social visit and that he did not see CA&#39;.&#39;PAC-ETA subsequent to that time While?�-"7*" "_
he was incarcerated. S}-II;~I£Ji&#39; stated that he had no knowledge of irregularities �-
Fr payraents of money in connection with the securing of CA�-*FAGNA&#39;s parole.  - &#39; I a &#39;

. . "R

�ifnen qicsti:-no-.1 s;v:ci:"i_ca11;,&#39; as to the source of the i�un=_1s used in payment , i L
of Cf92�_&#39;.�A.�i.�-I.�.&#39;~�-.&#39;s incszf.-3 ta:-zc-s, L3iZIn}L.I could supply no information on this .�
matter. SIfI1.AI."i at-fined L he  Em"-lO;»&#39;¬d at a Balaban and Katz"&#39;I&#39;heate_r f_1.n_-�,1 rd� ;=�-5
Evanston, Illinois at the present time. -      I
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The followin invee-ti ation was conducted by Special Age:-1t A" 3"-�id
&#39;-:--w.~r-.~�-

J   J1�.
On September 2?, 1941, Dr. MORRIS WILLIAM Liv, Room 51e, 104 South Michigan �-.="Q-;
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised that he had written&#39; �xv
a letter to the Parole Authorities on behalf of Subject DE LUCIA. V V�

Q 1of MORTON crmszzs, 10 South ns&#39;.n.�3;
this letter and that csssim had  .,j.;§&#39;;_~3#"~*"_:,¢;¢
and requested his help in securing " &#39; "

Dr. LEV stated that an attorney by the name

Street, Chicago, had requested him to write
stated that Mrs. DE LUCIA had contacted him .»,� _

" this time or letter. . *>  &#39;

gczcording to Dr. LEV, he had known DE LUCLA since March ll, 1941 as a patient
I d had no other contacts with �JE LUCIA except as a patient. He stated that
since DE} LUClA&#39;s parole, DE LUCIA had been to see him on two occasions as a
patient. _ - ; -&#39;

. ., &#39;: -- -.1-Q�

Dr. LEV stated that at the time CHESLER had requested him to write e letter;,on;-<1:-rt
behalf of DE LUCIA, CHBSLER had submitted to Dr. LEV a rough draft letter .1 . 1;

which LEV was to use as a guide, but LEV stated that he refused to use this _ Lg
letter as a guide and wrote one of his own composition. -

. .1,

Dr. LEV stated that he did not know any of the other four paroleee or any of
the attorneys in the case, and that he had no knowledge of any irregularities
or payments of money in connection with the parole secured by the Subjects. _ �
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_ The follg�iii iiiiniiiation was conducted by Special Agents

WALTER J."§LJL1=33-IGS, Cha;LI�ma.."1 of the Board of Directors of the Continental
Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, 239 South LaSalle
Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed on September 29, l9hT¢ Mr. .
no-an--=4-r-g_I&#39;P92_!&#39;! _1__-ii.:| J.2_,.J- -1-1...... 92:nI&#39;92~&#39;!l&#39;I1l-92 .-.4� 4-ha !�I1�1�A�+� -In +h-T4: r~-nan P-171:1: ntnna "I-.nL_,U{,]_|-,11_,iL.1Q aClVlSBD. Lvlldb UHU JG--LU-J-U U4. 92-Inc auudwuvg 4,4; vu-4.9 vaow 4-.|.-snv 92I§Illl92d vv

L his attention through a nehspaper article quoting some of the testimony of
"� Attorney PAUL DILLON of St. Louis, Missouri. The newspaper stated that PAUL ~

DILLON had testified that he had gone to&#39;Weshington at the request of an _
ofiicial of the Continental Bank, Chicago, Illinois, to arrange for the

E

92

ta

a .. ____ _,_-,.-
-c. 41?.�-

*-.&#39;92|

.|,

.».,.ei, - 92..,_ _-
a� _»&#39; "&#39;

4 -. ! J,,4 �l -
&#39; ", �V-In.�

.. �_:

transfer of some of the prisoners from Atlanta, Georgia, to Leavenworth. _Mr. -
CULQEEGS stated that after noticing this article in the newspaper, he imediately.
had a meeting called of all of the officers of the Continental Bank, and&#39;asked""§@
them at this conference if any of them had had any business or financial transi�-W
-V-.+-inns &#39;u1&#39;92&#39;+j1 +.Hc: r-m1-&#39;n&#39;1 nos: and whcthnr Q1� _I1Qt thav &#39;.-.,&#39;¢=92&#39;r�n :u;c::_1_a-En&#39;l;.mj_ with &#39;P&#39;HTT. I - I�GUVJ-Vlzq II_$.92IAi -.-�V 1."..- - � V 92 J U Q - n &#39; - - - v.  _.. wv .--v - -I -_ - --.-. --_-�

DILLON, a St. Louis attorney. Mr. CUMMINGS stated that none of the officers QL; p
was acquainted with PAUL DILLON or with any of the parolees, and that none
the officers had ever been contacted by anyone relative to assistance in

securing paroles or the transferring of the prisoners. »

�o£f1_@�

yr, QUERJNGS stated that the "Chicago Tribune" contacted him after the testimony"
of DIL:ON, and he made the statement to them that none of the officers of his � .�
bank had had&#39;any dealings with PAUL DILLON or the parolees» --M �_

...&#39; :4 *1

Mr. ARCHIEZREVIE, Auditor of the Continental Illinois National Bank_and Trust~;¢Lsr
Company of Chicago, was interviewed, and he was requested to search the files 1,;;
of his bank to ascertain whether or not any of the perolees had ever maintained &#39;

&#39; an account or had any transactions with his bank. Hr. REVIE was given the

�! savings accounts; �! commercial accounts, or �! safe-deposit boxes.

Mr. REVIE was also requested to check the bank&#39;s Real Estate D�partment, but _;-*"
he advised that he could not check the Real Estate Department by name inasmuch53_:;
as it was necessary to have a specific transaction in mind before the files of i;¬§=
the Real Estate Department of his bank could be checked
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sir B Chili!-IY, Salesman, International Harvester compan 5 Sou ";5;&#39;;§?¬}fL&#39;
Mr MC CAHTHY I�eS1.d8S at 854 reen �,j,»

Street, Chicago, Illinois. His telephone number at his residence is Rl�cliffe ,1
r I I:  -,__-I.

Mr. LIC GARTH! advised that in 1929, he began working for the Interr1ati0nal__-,1.-:&#39;_*1:,Tf5 �Q:-�F
Harvester Company, and continued this employment until 1942, at which time�, L  _.
he left to work for the Chicago Bridge and Iron Company as superintendent�-_oLf
material at Seneca, Illinois. Mr. MC CA.RI":l&#39;1&#39; was employed by the Chicago  if
Bridge and Iron Company until the latter part oi� 1945, at which time he - &#39; 1;
came back and resumed his duties as a salesman with the International Harvester,
Company. "K  1 _

~l - H. .: .�

Mr. MC CARTHI stated that after his return to the International Harvesterf�<-�fl&#39;13:?-�F� "W
Company, he went around town locating some of his former contacts, among _-
whom was ERRY DHKPRIIE, who presently is engaged in the operation of an &#39;- "ht -. &#39; .&#39;;= �.

auto accessory store under the trade name, Loyal Oil Company, &#39;7258,Vince_nnes,.=,
Avenue, Chicago. Mr. MC GARTH! stated that he had been acquainted with ;  "
D�APRII.E during the time that DHAPRIIE was manager oi� the United Cartage  *L
Company, Chicago, and had in 1959 sold him four or five International trucks.

. _ �-
� &#39;H

Mr. MC GARTH�! stated that during the early part of this year, Mr. DEAPRILE -  S-*
telephoned him and wanted to see him. MC GARTH! contacted D&#39;APBILE and was  P� "
advised by DULPRIII.� that PHIL D&#39;ANDREA was up for parole and he wondersd._�. - 5,-.�_.=.-"if;-__-;§,_;,
if the International Harvester Company would Write a letter concerning their], _&#39; &#39; �
business associations with DURNDREA, who owned the United Cartage Company. »&#39;.T1a&#39;-5}{�-5-p
In-. no GARTH; advised that he took this matter up with mr. F. E. sv0soDA,�h1e�;
superior at International, and they decided that it would be proper to write "-.;" -&#39;
a letter to the Parole Board telling them of their past experience and business.
connections jith PHIL D&#39;Al92iDB_EA and the United Car-tags Company. Hr. MC CARIHI �33 &#39;
stated thet&#39;svos0m then wrote a letter to the Parole Board telling of his .~ _
company&#39;s ezcperience with PHIL D&#39;Al*1DRE.A in their business dealings arising "Q . ,7
out of the sale of trucks to United Cartage Company. Kr. MC CARTHI statedh; Q &#39;
that his company&#39;s business transactions �with United Cartage Company were  _*j .3�:-�=
proper and he could see no reason why such a letter should not have been - _&#39;
written, therefore, he and Mr. SVUBODA decided to write this letter.

._ _ , in

mt. no cums� stated that n&#39;A1°3_II.E: asked him to write the letter in a very
friendly manner and that thawriting of the letter was left entirely in the Q; l&#39;~,.&#39;_.§1;_~
hands of himself and Mr. SVOBODA. He denied that there was any offer of mona3§$5&#39;?~§§,
or pressure of any kind used to induce him to write the letter.  ;.-. ,_£-4E;;_,&#39; ~,

lir. EC CARTHX adgrised that he has no criminal record. __. 1- 1,-�;� &#39;_-2&#39;5�4 &#39; -&#39; 491?
P T. T51�-%�_,_*",�1�:,;
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Mr. JEROME   JERRY9� . APRILE was interviewed on October 2, 194?, at his C jg,-~.fa
place of business, the Loyal Oil Company, 7258 Sout &#39; &#39; ue Chicego,"l,._j- 1
Illinois tele ho erdeen 0609, b Special A ent  .

. -
.- .-,-

-|,. »
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t. .  r . &#39;= H
_ tn id

_ q __ -Wu _ -rz

5 . -_
i _ . _.,,t . , ., -H P

1| NI

Y s  . --
D&#39;APRIlE resides at 7605 Cotta rov . ~. ° ge e

is resi ence telephone number is Radcliffe 8596. MI�. D�A1"RILE advised __ _  l
that he is the sole owner of the loyal Oil Company at the above mentioned " .,

, address.

&#39;__,s
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Mr. D&#39;APRIlE stated that for many years he was associated with PHIL D&#39;M1DREl&#39;-�- . C

92

>2�.,.

>4

v

v
� a.

J �in the United Cartage Company, Chicago, Illinois. For a period of at least.

imother is a cousin of PHIL D&#39;ANDREA

Hr. DHRPRILE stated that after leaving the United Cartage Company, he and om  � N
_ ANTHONY&#39;�RE1*IELLA, who was formerly a driver for United Cartage Company, began � " _1T

six years, he served as manager of this concern. Mr. DHKPRILE stated that his - C

. 9� �

operation of the Loyal Oil Company. He stated that REINELIA was with him a   ._
few years, then left the business as it was not large enough for the two of �  ,

~ them. RENEILIA is presently an insurance

Insurance Company, Chicago , Illinois.

Mr. D&#39;APHILE stated that SAMUEL SFAPEO,

salesman for the Metropolitanilife �T fr a v.- - ." ., . X ~.- , ._¢ , .-
- .. L: - .. _ I � .&#39; ..q 92

who is also related to DUKNDREL by &#39;~
marriage, contacted hizn and requested him to contact some former business

-I _
associates for letters of reference in connection with D&#39;A.NDREA&#39;s parole. -_ �
Hr. D&#39;AP1&#39;i.ILE stated that he contacted Mr. LEG GARTH! of the International &#39; .
Harvester Company, and Lir. HEGh.H&#39;I&#39;I of the L.-Lack Truck Company, and requested  ifj-V�, �
these men to write a letter concerning their business associations with  -_ -

r
F. 1

t -.D I. K

1&#39;
¥

DMKIIDREA and the United Cartagge Company. Mr. DULPRILEI stated that he also  �*�� �t  .
contacted the Standard 011 Company but found that the people he knew there �- . , . Q3�--�-?.�1-.~+,

: letter of recommendation from the Standard Oil Company. Mr. DULPRIIE could " 5&#39;" W�, C
were no longer connected with the company and therefore he did not ask for a.  &#39; l 31?~&#39;-iii�

not recall who he had contacted at the Standard 011 Company. . . l_ "_ gr} _ , �
5 , K. --.

E-Lr. D&#39;aPRILE stated that no one other than Mr. SHAPIRO contacted him in connec- 5»
tion with the parole of D&#39;AN�DREA and he contacted no one other than those �
mentioned above. He stated that he was offered no money for his services andf�,
offered none to the International Harvester Company salesman or Mr.   ; p
of Hack Truck Company. He also denied that he indicated or suggested to the &#39;-= "$1 "£4.
persons he contacted that D&#39;ANDREJL might
trucks from them. J�

Mr. D&#39;A.PH.ILE stated that he did not know

-. D�ANDRl£.A until he read about same in the

has Seen ouumasa &#39;nce since his release

C Ltinne s ota

� I ~&#39;- .1-c

in the fL1t�:J.I�8� be -in the market for
&#39; &#39; 1&#39; . -J".*.f"-#..&#39;.1>~
&#39; " f".;~..é>f�W=.":"

of any of the past activities ,0!�-Pli1]&#39;4~f&#39;§,-fig:-;,.§:_
newspapers lately. Ha stated thet_}|e;1_=l�.l.-#;,..v{.
from prison, and numnasa told himl

o - &#39; - A. &#39;-!&#39;P".»- - .

that time that he Fae on his way to the Liayo Brothers Clinic in Rocrhester, f  in 1.,
&#39; 14?�, &#39;

�Q;~ ,  tr
.�  �--7?;

� Mr. DHKPRIIE stated that he had no criminal record i
1;-1 ,fi,92_"	-, , if
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3,»... 4.._F92!..On September 30, 19-4&#39;? LO*JIS�Z�F?AT?IT.�.RK, Managing editor of the "Chicago_"---§»...;._.___m
Herald American�, was interviewed regarding statements made to a Hearst  * A "
representative named F�Ii92.�STOI-I to the effect that  C _JST1&#39;f_1l.L.Q_h8dip&id__ f__

. money to HA;-FNEGAI-I in connection with the paroles, and�also that one
-3-PELIT, Carruthersville, Iiissouri f3OlitiCi¬lI&#39;1, had handled money in connection ..

xv-:ii.th the paroles.   -

:J92__=_ _

.;- Q2

T .1 �$3

} S].:_fLId�l"}�,�_T§_K Stateg tp.-,{, gg $363113 L112 f¢1Ct til�.-L GE dld H88-I� SUCH I&#39;1UT1OI&#39;S, -but .1
that lie U-"cs not 1:-&#39;.i~-." he source of th-oer: rumors. Ife stated that he 1-rould�o,
endeavor to recall the source and if he aid recall he would notify �bhlS°92. 1-&#39;-f=-1T,"-1*�-""&#39;w H
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Roman Catholic Bishop seamen J-15%/S�hl:ZIL was interviewed on October 2, 1947, &#39; *-&#39;=*&#39; ",Y

I.
-

$.31 I_

."..&#39;, 3�;

4»-

-..

. 1 _ » -�n,�

at his office, Room 218, CYO Center, 31 East Congress Street, by Special __, .,,n -�n_&#39;. 4&#39;Agenaand Assistant Special Agent in Charge RICHARD N. nosmnr. s .,
it th  smart was informed the investigation in the instant _

r� i .

matter was being conducted at the specific instructions of the Attorney _1 ,_e;�Z i?
h, General and that in view of the fact

supporter for the release of subject
being interviewed.

J�,

Bishop SHEIL requested the source of
c urteously advised the interviewing
tgis source as it was confidential.

his name had been mentioned as a &#39;�T&#39;:*?i7?* aft
CHARLFS GIOE on parole, he was there§ore7:y¢§¬¬3§¬

. , ..-&#39;2 r.
this Bureau&#39;s information and was � &#39;�il; �
agents were not at liberty to disclose 1;� 1
He stated that previously after hearing &#39;{ P

of efforts to connect his name to this case, he telephonically contacted J e-_

Attorney General TOM C. CIAEK and has talked to him on three occasions. ; "*- > - t
He advised that he informed Mr. CLARK he positively had no connections&#39;with-* H p
this case and fully explained his position to the Attorney General. Bishopf,_ ti it 7». - _ _ - -____ur ~»-t -
SHEIL further stated he had the Attorney General check his files so as to f _� jfrqf t &#39;

&#39; &#39; ..> 92 &#39;
-.&#39;   I

P assure the Attorney General the Bishop&#39;s name was not mentioned at all. I» r_§ ; ,
He further advised that he is blazing about this whole matter, and specifically ;," 7 *
for the audacity of certain people to even mention his name with such a gang _
of hoodlums.

Bishop SHEIL described this matter as mainly a vicious newspaper activity
to connect his name with this case and said that this newspaper, whose
identity he did not care to disclose, had even gone so far as to call over .1 _ -*1 "
1nr92 _...,_..e_1.. ..._,: 4.-.-:.-,..+ 1-.-ze. .-.-. -3 +,-. -He a++ T31-is-�n -n  � �P1 th 1- i F r-m&#39;

I t

L
-.4

- 92

.;&#39;. .

_�l� _n
.1�I *5 &#39;.

J.UU purple GIUJ .1_u_;92.92.u u.|.u �r-&#39;3m¬ l�vv one R"s.»~vEI&#39;e ..»l.,..Oy ...~...-.u.. ....�J1"--9- ....I"...0-...&#39;3l.&#39;l
that he had personally told subject CALIPACI- A&#39;s attorney, SIDNEI t_
Congressman FHLD E,$BUSBEY and all the local newspapers that he would " 1 __ l_
imediately institute suit for slander or libel if they dare cause his name ; =§f¢;;,,
to be mentioned in this matter. He remarked that this caselnuibeen of &#39;;*"�"�.*

_ e;§_-H-;~_§§-_ .._|, .-

extreme annoyance and embarrassment to him, particularly in view of the fact&#39;i &#39;
that at the recent Eucharistic COUQIGSS held at Buffalo, New York, and
among the Cardinals there present, certain unidentified persons caused his
name to be linked with the press statement as one of the two prominent .
Chicagoans active in this matters He further related that he is incensed
that the subjects of this case would dare try to use his name in �zrtherance -,+_
of their efforts to run the City of Chicago, and he remarked he wondered if -e
there was any moral decency left.
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Bishop SHEIL was couiteous during the interview but declared that he did not - Z ~.3&#39; l * I
understand the reason for the interview in view of his PT9vi°�5 t91BPh°n° @3115 .- - &#39;

3 - - &#39; P thing whatsoever . w, &#39;to Attorney ueneral TOM CLARL whereio he exp1a1n,d he knew n0 _e .x _ i
about these paroles, and stated he flrmly deslred that hls attitude be made 	
}q1Q&#39;wn personally to the Attorney General. f_;.;o:  .
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Reference is made to teletype of September 24, 1947, to Chicago from Washington 5,: qr:
Field, requesting that the pertinent files of the "Chicago Tribune� be 921_
Instant teletype pointed out that JALES DOHERTY,"Chicago Tribune" reporter,-then�;interviewed at Washington, stated these files would be made available upon ,&#39; v   ~&#39;;

_ request. _"&#39;  Q
t .� ""ff*~�?I£

On September 27, 194?, JAMES DOHERTY, "Chicago Tribune" reporter &#39; &#39;;,;;
"Chica o Tribune" by Special Agen

; " llliiliiiiii -**tW»e=
*.":-  Mr. DOHEH&#39;I&#39;1&#39; stated that at the tims=he

was interviewed by Agents in Washington, the pertinent files to which he 18- ,&#39;7"-"- -&#39;&#39; ferred consisted of the "Chicago Tribune" morgue files, which contain all  "  &#39;
f information published by the "Chicago Tribune" with reference to individual � h _

hoodlums and their activities in and around Chicago, Illinois. _ &#39; _ to

&#39; Mr. DOHERTY stated that he had received one or two anonymous letters in c"onnec-&#39;:"_�} _ &#39;
tion with the parole matter, however, he stated that he has now turned_the_se ?"fj_*=""_�
letters over to Representatives BUSBY and HOFF}.&#39;.A.N. No copies of these anony-i&#39;f;i?*;� -&#39;e
mous letters were made or retained by lir. DOIDLHTY. Mr. DOHERTY stated that at ,,;� =11; &#39;
this time he does not have in his possession any information in connection_.with_ f H
the parole matter which has not been printed. i  . -_.§._
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The records of the» Chicago Po1i¬:e DBparhne1_1t ":~&#39;e1_-e ohecke$d§°I&#39;-é
1 it_n__Ses interviewed 92_.,5_1;h the @1¢@pt1on of the 1nd:.v1dua1s ho ng  _ _�_ _  _

Mb; �£2106 1."j_th negative results. However, it �&#39;9-S f°921I1d mat _§§l_1�F.9...__;_ -
ISRQFELCQ. was ailrest-ed on J1-1119 14, 1955 for larceny and discharged�  1?� ..

92 _

kn

� The Police records have II-05 B5 fiat 179°� °he°k°d with ¢r°9P°°t7.t6:g-  &#39;
� JERELE D&#39;A.PRIL and B. J. McCA.R&#39;1"-PI. However, tneywere specifi�llv 951-¢°=1 A    -
17"� wheni interviewed if they had Gfimim-1 "°°°rd5 and they stated they did
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The following loads were covered on October 2, 1947, teletypen �
summaries forwarded and the details will be reported in the next_report1?
in instant case: - -_ , &#39;

-. "1 �-1&#39; &#39;
THE c HICAGO DI vi s_1Zcrg .r

gt Chi§e§o{_lllinoia

~.-ili interview IIFIA PAPIUZZO, 6Inp1O_�,&#39;86 of the Italo-American
Ifational Union, 30 &#39;.&#39;.&#39;c:;t ��ushington, concerning the occasion
of her visits to Subject D&#39;ANDREA while he was inoarcer&ted:- ;
at the Llenlical Center for Federal Prisoners at Springfield,� _ ._r.,.-,
�issouri, l

. g, -.� 3 -.»T~.,
92 �W ;_&#39;

will interview PHDD 1.1, MORELLI, Democratic Com.mitteeme.n from

the first ward, regarding his knowledge of the paroles in
instant case, as well as details concerning a banquet given
?.iOR1".1&#39;.LI 1:; o. priest of t�-10 Cx=.�=i-101i: church at which time the
paro1~s were allo;_;udlj,&#39; discussed.» 1

1 1
92-Tho following leads have not been covered:

T"&#39;EI CY-IIC.P92GO DI�FI$Y&#39;J1�I4
--_.-.----

t it c�lh_i§_9~::,q.c _Ic1,1}_l1°Ei
&#39; 4-131.11 i1tervi-av: PHILIP J. LBJLATTTIA, President, and TONY A.

L¢92.T-&#39;AN&#39;I�lA, lreasurer, of the iirlspy-Kleen Ve_r_:ete.ble Com-
pany, Inc., l-&#39;59 Ilurket itroet, with reference to any in-
formation they might have 1-egarrliné; the employment of
PHILIP D&#39;AIJTREA who is alleged to have been employed

through. the authority of JOSEPH 1�PIiREO, Secretary of
the above organization.

X�.-�ill interview T, E._|§%EIN, Room 1424, 10 South LaSa1le
Street, in record tolhis visit to DellFCIA on April 25, c
1944 and his representing DeLUCIA. at the Congressional, _: .;;.;._&#39;1-o_;
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F&#39;1:&#39;.I?.L.}F�. 1: Report of SA-
T +

FACTS: MICHAEL J. 0&#39;NEILI, Supervisor in office .

Collector, Internal Revenue, St. Iouis, states he
never applied for position with U- S. Board of
Parole and to his knowledge no one intereoded in
his behalf for such position; that he nov
with PAUIFDILUUN or ED�ARD�BFADX, deceased, anythir
concerning such position nor with respect to the
T8183-5%? 01� convicts from federal ponit&#39;:ntle:*i&#39;2S-
He admits being in DIL1LN&#39;s office with !�~1i»92I"1&#39; but

says that they did not dis cuss parole m.1tte1"..&#39;= and
denies seeing BRADY fo &#39;r period 01� at least six
months prior to L&#39;1t+o.r&#39;s d¢=::f.n. JOEHZ In J&#39;"&#39;;&#39;I&#39;T,

922at�t/Jr-1;-&#39;?;." at 1->1", llb. �M571, it-in &#39;.|&#39;1.~_&#39;_-"l_" -&#39;-"it. to!"-
i&;r�".o1�,&#39;.&#39; 2  ]92_=.1 1.11"� 01- l�.".1,7- I1|.]92.[u.?l, £»L-Ft "T &#39;  .a
,...ti:"..f- mo unj.-&#39;t-hiimi to no " &#39;   &#39;: f&#39; ;&#39; *1"<!~-.: 1*"

§,,;uh�ecT.s and nas [no 1~::&#39;~&#39;»"1&#39;*� IJ ...-..:= &#39;_ O1� C1I"~&#39;r  I"-�pt .&#39;~h{1I.- .he so-"r: in newsp&#39;§p&#39;3r�s.� tater; J=JXi&#39;E ii&#39;iC- b=;c;:1
involved in parole mat ors with ~&#39;e:;-est tr: St. 10-oi 1
convicts but -has no knowledgqe;/th-at ei.t,i~r= JO1&#39;I.�.l� orDILIOIJ were involved in instant case.  ~-<--
sently out oi� city but will be i:1�r.<~&#39;1&#39;92&#39;i/2-..,.»,, ~_92;&#39;~-._1n nix
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This is a oint re ort of ASAC H. K. H055, Epcciwl
&#39; g agent.Agen .nd the reportin

____------r. 92 �H.__� ii

Investigation through city and telephone directories
and in the building at 418 Olive Street, St. Iouis, Missouri, where the
office of PAUL Dlil�� is located, disclosed that the individual referred
to by JAMES PATRICK TESIA as HIKE O&#39;NEIL was probably identical with

MICHAEL J1 O&#39;NEILL, presently employed as a supervisor in the Clayton,
Missouri branch of the Office of the U- S. Collector of Internal Revenue,
St. Iouis, Missouri. O&#39;NEILL was telephonically contacted and stated
that he would call at the St. Iouis Office of the FBI for an iUtGF¥iuF-

Upon being interviewed by ASAC H. h. hOSS and the

reporting agent O�NEII1|executed the following signed statement, the
original of which is being transmitted here~ith to the Washington Field
Division:

DETAILS:

"St. Innis, Missouri
October 10, 1947

p

"1, ?[3PA¬T.. o . 7� .-.. .4.»

Bureau oi lHV?%tl;~ _- .

II

I hate never applied directly or indirectly for a positior
with the United States Board of Tar 1e and to my knowledge no one
has ever interceded in my behalf to obtain a position with the
U. S. Board of Parole. Specifically, I have never discussed with
Nr. PAUL L1 LLON or in-. ED.�-mil! smut, deceased, anything at .111
that misht be construed as an application for a position with the
U. S. Bcald of Parole. I have never discussed with Kr. kAUL

UILICN anything relating to the ]E19&S¬ of fedora] prisoner;
iron a United States penitentiary.

I L-�
[D 1I.� F� "I �V I Vii

ditnesson.
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advancing funds to DILIDN on his92beha1f92for any type of job- He further
stated that he had not seen BRADY for a period of at least six nwnths
prior to the 1atter&#39;s death but did admit that on one occasion he had
been in DI11Cn&#39;s office with BRADY. However, he did not remember just
when this occasion was and would not state why he was in DIL1OH&#39;s office
on that particular occasion but said that it was not in connection with

parole matters of any type.

JOHN u. JOINT, a lawyer with offices at 1221 Locust Street,
St. Iouis, Missouri, who was fornez�y a circuit judge for the city of &#39;
St. louis, was interviewed at which time he executed the following state-
ment, the original o1&#39;whid1 is being transmitted herewith to the Washington
Field Uivision:

"October llth, 194?

"I, JOB» no "1 1 . r or at �-- "Po following voluntary
5Bat¬m8ht= T -f the kederal Bureau

of Investigat on:

�I have been asked as to whether I had made any contacts in order
to obtain the paroles of certain individual; in connection witt

v.-hem C0n[&#39;_rc¬sior.al h=za.rin_".*s are being conducted, p.11-ticulzagwith L
respect to l�ble CAbFAGNA, et al. For the iniornntion of toe

authorities conducting this investigation I will state that at no
time, past or present have I had angthing to do with any such p�T~
sons or their paroles. In addition, I have not boon in any dis-
cussion concerning such persons or their paroles ind have no know-
ledge oi� the Subject excepting what I have read in the r�:ii 1}� press.

/s/ JOHN o. Jcwru� �..  inpis _ � Ti� if ii� _-M fl?
Q&#39;92��i<.&#39;1- -"""|:L -1� :1-je  e
-|.-.. . ,

m,_ , 1!! A-_";1;! r. :.i.
At. Louis Mo."

�Mr. JUYNT admitted that in about 193% LO 1*3§ hi-UL; �0"S0&#39;J
- -92 --. . �~ - i--".� �- 1&#39;.work in connevtion with Obt�lnl�p a parol. f r cni JLQJI ~1 Hf :&#39;3� 1�

stated inst in "st. Innis rest-uispntch" D@"5P3?@Y hi� �111@�� �§��.� , ,
was active i!!LU[mCCtiO� witn tho case of one i;nt¢ 1MV@_ ��U_¬Fd:Y92�:h

. . . _ -,_ - - - 1 ;- .1<=:p~that t-his newzxlpor nad tried to smear his nsnae in I-<1I1I&#39;°�-ti?� H� in ».,.].&#39; - - =- .-92 - ~. -  &#39;592- tcases but enqhutically derned any connection whiL,o,92_1 "1 1 _ �92i]
_ _, _ . &#39;_ - " - .. - ,-v1 Q -_ , &#39; 1 _

case. IQHUE and I�inh were notorious Crlml�dlb nho hid b--n Llli

the vicinity of� St. Inu."..<s. .

-3-
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as invo .ed in these cases a a sometime during the li3O&#39;s

JOINT and DlIlDN were law partners and "worked together" on matters of
that type. "However, he said he had heard nothing definite to the effect
that DILLON was interested in the instant case ano that as a matter nf

fact, he knew nothing about the case involving IOUIS UALPAGNA, Qt al.
He said that DILLON and JOYNT had been closely associateo for a number
of years and tnat it was prior to the time JOXNT was a circuit judge in
St. louis that they were associated as law partners.

ill he interviewed

immediate en 115 re urn or any in orraiion he may no able to furnish
concerning thi: matter.

JAEE5 PATRICK TASTA was again interviewed and stated ihut he
had made a thorough search of his home but was unable to locate the menu
and other paper which he had seen in the possession of EDHARD BRAMY which
he believed coniained a list of convicts BLADI wanted paroled from federal
penitentiaries.

Encl�sure to �ashington Field: Signed statement oi hlGHALI.J.
O&#39;NEILL dated 10-1U-$7;
Signed statement of JLTW J.
JOIN? datei 10-11-47 ~

REGISTERED LAIL

P E F D I N G
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. &#39;1. 1

0apte.in�AL�BERT COHNER, Federal. Prisonelnduetriee, I "
_ .  e " , Inc" recalls seeing letter 1� tom JAMES R. Ronmson D

l� when reviewing files on subject, but does not &#39;
remember any converaeti on with ROBINSON, When CORNER

was Acting Director of Bureau of Prieo
&#39; 1945 h

ns in summer

, _e talked to FRANK LOVELAIID of the Bureau of
1 &#39; - * Pr-ieone about the transfer from USP, Atlanta, Gr». .

of 3 prisoners, one of when was DMIIDREA. These 3
&#39; men had been rec onmended for transfer by e claeei-E

_ fication �board at USP, Atlanta " , -I30 W9-rtlen Jo we -
use, Atlanta, wrote letter about rumors em �

� favors and transfers were being obtained through X
expenditure of large emne of money. 00141-IB�R beli
transfer: of 3

. Oven i

= prisoners held up because of these
rumors but later transfers went th

-I1
rough when space

a1v&#39;|?92|4-4.n&#39;§bl$ on �bus going to USP, Leavenworth, Kansas, 92
Lttornw no-med DILLON new CORNER in summer 1945 about �

transfer of one or more subjects but exerted

pe.rtic&#39;ula.r
I10 92

pressure, according to CORNER, COHITHR V
- reports that neither ROB1NSON&#39;Sletter or DILLOIUS

personal cell had anything to do with transfers.
CONNER knows of no bribery or irregularities.
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Telephone call from Washington Field to Pittebux-§1,1O/7/47.
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DETAILS: On October 7, 1947, at 3:00 PM, Assistant Special Agent in

Charge CXBL E. HEHNRICH, Washington Field Office, talephoni�
cslly furnished Assistant Special Agent in Charge A. K. BOWLES of the Pitts-
burgh Division pertinent information in this case and requested the interview
of Captain ALBEBD He COHHEB, an orfioial or the Bureau of Prisons, at the
Federal Rotormetory for Women, Alderson, West_Virginia.

&#39; � � 1_; AT LLDEHSQH, HEST_VIRCINlA "__ _

Captain ALBERT H. CORNER, Associate Commissioner, Federal
Prisons Industries, Inc., United States Department of Justice, Washington,
D,C,, advised that he has in the past acted as Director of the Bureau of
Prisons in the Bbsence of Mr. JAMS V, BENNETT, Director of that Bureau.

Captain COHNER advised.that he previously reviewed the files
on the five subjects involved�in this investigation on October 2 and 3, 1947,
before he left Wsshington,_D.L. and Captain CORNER was aware of the nature
of the investigation being conducted, He advised that in one of the five
files at Washington maintained by the Bureau of Prisons, he recalled seeing
a letter from JOHN R. ROBIHSUN, Chicago, Illinois, but Captain CONNER was
of the belief that the letter was addressed to Hr. BENNETT, Captain CONNEB
reported that he did not recdl having seen the letter previously and speci-
fically does not recall having had any conversation with ROBINSON about
transfer of any of the five subjects.

Captain CONNEB talked to FRANK LOVELAHD of the Bureau of

Prisons about the transfer of three prisoners from the United States
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgie. This discussion took place in the summer
of 1945 when Captain CORNER was the Acting Director of the Bureau of Prisons
and during which time Mr. BENNETT was in Europe. CORNER seemed to recall
that one of the men mentioned for transfer was D&#39;AHDREA, and that he was one
of the ones who went to the United States Penitentiary, Leesenworth. COHHER

mentioned that LOVELAHD has immediate charge of transfers and signs the
orders for the transfer after discussing the matter with the Director or
Acting Director of the Bureau of Prisons. Captain COHNR specifically
pointed out that in the instance of these three men who were transferred

to Leavenworth, he was willing to accept full responsibility, and that if the
facts were the same, they would still be transferred if the matter were left
up to him, Captain CONNER pointed out that it was a common practice to
transfer prisoners to an institution which affords the same amount of security
if that institution is located closer to the prisoner&#39;s home; that_this pro-
cednre makes it nore convenient for the relatives to interview the prisoner
in question and has e direct relationship on the behavior of the prisoner,

- 3 -
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It was pointed out by CONNB that the recommendation for the
transfer of these three men had been made by the Classification Board at the
U,S, Penitentiary, Atlanta, because these men were forming e clique with other
prisoners at Atlanta and this use something the penal authorities tried to
avoid. CONNEB stated that this recommendation would be found in the "Progress
Report" on each of the three men in question in their files maintained by the
Bureau of Prisons. CONNER stated that he had seen this recommendation in the

files and that the recommendation had been made while BENNETT was still in P

this country and was in fact, the Director, Bureau of Prisons. &#39;

CORNER brought out that he also recalls seeing in the file
a letter written probably in May 1945 by Warden J. W. SANDFORD, United States
Penitentiary, Atlanta, in which Harden SANDFCRD stated that there was a
prevalent rumor at the Penitentiary that large sums of money were being spent
to secure favors and transfers. This letter was written about the time, or
shortly after, the recommendations had been made to transfer three of the
subjects, of whom D&#39;ANDREA was one. Captain CONNER informed that this letter
was received at the Bureau of Prisons before Mr. BENNETT went to Europe and
uhile he was in fact the Director of the Bureau of Prisons. Captain CONNEE
was of the belief that Mr. BETNETT we away during the summer of 1945. Return-
ing to the discussion about the letter from Warden SANDFORD, Captain CONNER
advised that the letter mentioned that certain attorneys, names not recalled,
had contacted some of the prisoners at Atlanta and that apparently the rumor

was circulated based upon these interviews. Captain CONNER stated that the
letter in question contains the names of the attorneys who interviewed the

prisoners.

After Mr. BENNETT went to Europe, an Attorney named DILLON

came to the Bureau of Prisons and was interviewed by Captain CORNER, DILLO
was sndeeworing to secure a transfer for one or more of the subjects involved
herein. CONNER stated that the transfers were not made because of DILLC or_
because of the letter from ROBINSON but were made in spite of these efforts
to secure transfers. Captain CONNER recalled the name DILLON when he recently
saw a newpp�per clipping from the Chicago Tribune which stated that DILLON
had been called to testify before a Sub-Comittee of the Imus-Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments which was interviewing witnesses
in connection with this case. Captain CCNNEB stated that four of the paroled
men testified before the Committee; that one subject&#39;s wife and at least
one attorney also had been celled to testify and that this brought DILLOH&#39;S
name back to COHNER&#39;S mind, Captain GOHNER reported that he had made no
record of DILLON�S cell and that it was his impression that EILLON did not
exert any undue pressure to secure the transfers but did talk about his
illeged friendship with President TRUMAN and said something about having
managed THUhAN�S campaign when he campaigned for election as Senator,

-3-
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As tar as CORNER was concerned, these transfers were routine,
in this particular instance, were made at the convenience of the federal
government. Captain CORNER explained that the transfers had been held op
because of the rumor prevalent at the U.$, Penitentiary at ktlanta: that
several months later, a penitentiary bus was at Atlanta and had several
seats available and was going to the U.S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
to deliver prisoners. Captain CONNER sent a teletype while acting Directors
to UILLILM HUHTER, Warden, U.5. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, to find out if
he could and would accept the three.additional prisoners. A teletype was
received in response stating that no special problems would be created by
having these prisoners at Leavenworth and that they could be transferred so
far as the authorities at Leavenworth were concerned.

Captain CORNER stated that D&#39;ANDREA was not transferred based
on the ROBINSON letter and that as indicated previously, the transfer was
routine. Captain CONNER did not remember that the allegation had been made
in this letter that D&#39;nNDEA was ill.

As previously indicated, Captain CCNNER played a part in the
trnns£er<£ two additional prisoners who went to the U.S. Penitentiary at
Leavenworth. However, he did not recall the details involved but did remember
the name PAUL DeLUClA but did not seem to be too familiar with the names of

the other subjects.

He had no additional information to furnish with reference

to the transfer of the three men to Leavenworth. C�ptain CORNER did volunteer
the information that these men were reported to be members of the old CAPONE
 �I-...__ .-.....-I J.�l.».-.l- 1-1.-.. 1.-.! 1.....__. -....1-.4_.&#39;| 1.. I__.l-.lA._-L.I___ -,�l..1_1. __.__.&#39;|: ...o492v___;u _
UH-Ll� GLUU. UL]- Ill ULLUJ uu-u. UUEI-l _}_JJ.¢l92-vUU. LIA Jt��lrll-|Ll»92rJ.UUH W-Ll.l-U11 W01-L-L11 51 [U111 I-

maximum amount of security. Captain CONQHPR stated that he did not remember
any transfers from this group being made to the Medical Center at Springfield,
M0,, and he nontiohad that transfers to the facilities at Springfield are
based on the recommendations made by a medical officer at the institution
where the prisoner is incarcerated. Host of the tuberculosis, mental and
cancer cases are sent to the Medical Center at Springfield.

Captain CORNER did not remember anything about transfers to
the Correctional Institution at Terra Heute, Indiana,

He furnished no information with reference to the irregularities L
involved in connection with transfers and specifically pointed out that paroles
are not within the Jurisdiction of the Bureau of Prisons since they are handled
by the Board of Pardon and Parole.

-4-
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Captain CONHER was specifically asked if he knew of any

pressure that was brought to hear on anyone including himself on behalf
of these men. He stated that the only possible instance he knew of was

the personal cell of DILLON but he explained that DILLON was merely pre-
tending to have lots of political weight and wanted to throw it around.
Captain CONER stated that DILLON did not impress him one way or another
and the fact that he had made a call on behalf of e federal prisoner was

not something unusual. _ - 4 .�

Captain CORNER stated that no money had been offered to him
or anyone he knew shout in connection with the transfer or in connection

with a parole involving these mun. He again emphasized that the ROBINSON
letter and DILLON call had nothing to do with the transfers.

Captain CORNER said that the files in the Bureau of Prisons

would disclose the exact dates mentioned herein and that the majority of the
information he furnished is based for the greater pert on his briefly
refreshed recollection. Captain CORNER stated that he would he perfectly
willing to give s signed statement with reference to this matter-after
reviewing the files to further refresh his memory. He was cooperative
throughout the interview. Captain CONNER was interviewed in the private
study of Warden HELEN HIRONIMUS of the Federal Reformatory for Women.

The referenced teletype furnished the substance of the
information giwm1by Captain ALBERT H. CORNER,

- REFERRED UPON COMPEETIOH TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIE _
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

if w  FILE NO.  V
- anon? MAUI rr in Z, DATI WHEN MAD! PERIOD ron IIIFORY MAD! Ir �
�h _ � wtucr-| MA?!�
. NEWARK, new JERSEY | 9/27/4&#39;? 5 9/ 2536/47 1  &#39;
1"-|-|-|-|_; f �   7 CHARACTER or cans: �

:/f _
&#39; � &#39; LOUIS CAMPAGNA, Was. Bt R1 BRIBERI; PAROLE MATTERS

.. . E- . _ E J  ..__..__ ___________ -...ra.-_______

._ g@;n§192rrIoN= ASSISTANT_p_IBECTOR Rosau &#39; 92
1 5YNoP5|5 or FACTS: �  "�y 7 "WW �

AIEXANIER,�-IEINBERG, only attorney in Camden by that name,
does not know JOHN RQSELLI and did not telephone Board of
Parole on July 14,1947. No L01 Main Street in Camden.
MELLIAM J. HANIEY, Hoboken, N. J., attorney, met unidentified
man at Astor Bar in NYC. He was asked to take interest in

- _._ Rf_$EJI.l.I&#39;s parole application HANIEY ref. used because no

_ regains: offered. later mumzr wrote to ROSELLI, asked 1: ;
hell-bould take interest in case and identity of ROSELLI&#39;s

rrgnd in New York. HANIEI discouraged by ROSELLIW reply
an dropped matter. ROSELLI unable to identi�; friend in 92
1&5 HANIEY denies any Emowledge of C3-55¢ .
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REFERENCES; Bureau Ietter to Washington Field dated Q 2.-" 2&#39;4-70

Teletype from Washington Field dated 9-24-1.7.
92-

~r-
m

EITAILS: AT CAMDEN N. J-

. �F �ALEXANDER FEINBERG, 210 North Sixth Street,
that he has had no dealings whateoever with anyone by
of JOHN ROSE-LLI. He stated that he has never repress

-individual by this name nor did he make any contact wi
Lirdted States Board of Paroles on July 11., 191,7.
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� FEINEERG stated that he is the only attorney by that name

in the Camden area. He said that tiers is an EDWARD FEINBERG, who is an
attorney in Atlantic City with whom he is acquainted.

NK 58-152

ALEXANER FEINBERG, in the writer&#39;s presence, telephoned
EDWARD FEINERG and without divulging the Bureau&#39;s interest in the case,
ascertained from EUWLRD FEINBERG that he had no dealings with JOHN ROSELLI.

A check of the Camden telephone directory and the city directory
confirmed the fact that ALEXANDER FEINBERG is the only attorney by that name

in Camden.

Inquiry on Rain Street, revealed that there is no such address
as A01 Lain Street, which was mentioned in referenced letter as the address
of FEINBERG. This street is a short street of approximately two blocks

running parallel to the railroad tracks in a poor section of town.

AT HOBOKEN,TN§§;dE§§hI

. "0 . -
WiLLIsM J. HANIEY is a practicing attorney with his c

84 Washington Street, Hoboken, New Jersey. He is known to be active in
Democratic political circles and HANIEY is counsel for the Board of Education
in Hoboken. He is admitted to the New Jersey State Bar and also to the Federal

Bar for the 5outhern District of New York. During political campaigns he

frequently goes about the State making speeches in support of candidates
endorsed by the former Layer FRANK HAGUE, Jersey City, and the Democratic Party.

HANIEY was interviewed at his office on Se�tember 25, 1947
�L.-n Q�.-. Ii
""

LE5 HANIEY advised that he has been a lawyer for about thirty

years, that he practices both in New Jersey and in Federal Gourt in New York
City. At one time he worked in New York City, has many contacts there and
spends a great deal of his time in New York. He stated that about a year
ago, he was at the bar of the Astor Hotel in New York city which he frequents
often. He met an individual at the bar whom he had never seen before. He

heard the man&#39;s name but is unable to recall it.
3
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court Judge in New Jersey and is addressed as "Judge" by many people who
know him. He believes that the individual who he met at the bar was
impressed by the fact that he was called "Judge"and because of this, advised
him��a&#39;oout J0hl92I ROSELLI. he pointed out that ROSELLI was involved in the �
WII.LIE§��BYL,0FF movie racketeering case but that ROSELLI had really not done
anything serious. J He described the individual as white; male, short, about
orty, Italian descent, black he1r;_ lived at the

. as in the clothing business in New York and had
�academy at West Point at that time. -

Astor Hotel at that time ,
s son at the military

HANLEY was asked by this individual if he would take an
interest in ROSELLI&#39;s efforts to obtain s parole. HANLEY inquired about a
retainer and was advised that it was not possible at that t:Lsre to give hit
money but that there would be money in the case later. �he individual
stated that it would be necessary first to find out what HANLEY could do

on ROSELLI&#39;s behalf.

ROSELLI&#39;s. He also

at Atlanta, Georgia.

The individual said that he was merely a friend of
told him that RGSELLI was in the Federal Penitentiary

A

Within s short time after themeeting at the bar, this individual
telephoned I-IANIEY on two occasions. HAINIIEY still took no interest in the

case because there tss no money in it. He has not heard from or seen the
individual since and HANIEY has visited the Astor Bar frequently since that

time.

HMUEY pointed out that s few months later, when he was in
need of money, he reviewed some of his records to see if he could get a case.
He came across a notation about JOHN ROSELLI and

to locate the individual he had met at the Astor
stated that he then wrote to JOHN ROSELLI at the

an attempt to get ROSELLI&#39;s permission to act on
if ROSELLI could identify his friend in New York

that in a case of this type he might get as high

thereafter took steps
without success. HANIEY

Atlanta Penitentiary in
his behalf and to ascertain

City. HANIE-Y pointed out
as $500 or $750 to make

one trip to the penitentiary to interview ROSELLI for the facts of his
confinement. He than believed it would be possible to get another retainer
after his interview with ROSELLI.

HANIEY turned over to the agents of this office all corres-
pondence in his records with ROSELLI and the penitentiary. He stated that
he nss discouraged �oy Rf6ELI.I =s reply and �oy the

r-._4. 1-1....-.1. nnc.I1:92I-IT .....-..
LGUU UHGU I1-UQDJJ-l.:J-. W65

further steps on half of ROSELLI and took no interest whatsoever in the
unable to identiizethe man in New York City. Cionsequently he took no
0869- - 3 . -
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� " He stated that it is his belief that the individual in
New York city made no other efforts on HOSELLI&#39;s behalf or else he would

hme@mminmmh�mHMEL msmwdwwumanumtmmme
absolutely no contacts with anyone or no efforts whatsoever on ROSELLI&#39;s be-
half. He stated that he has absolutely no knowledge of any activities on�
the pert of anyone on behalf of any of the subjects.

The following is the correspondence between HARLEY and HOSELLI

"Department of Justice
United States Penitentiary

Atlanta, Georgia"

June 5 , 191,7

"The Warden

United States Penitentiary
Terre Haute, Indiana"

RE: John Roselli, Reg. No. 63&#39;7&#39;75-A.
 Discharged!

|r~n.__._ rs: __
�UBHT DJ.I&#39; 2

"I am in receipt of a letter from Hr. William J. Henley, 8!.
Washington Street, Hoboken, New Jersey regarding a communication
he addressed to the above named subject, apparently while Roselli
was incarcerated in this institution.

"Since Roselli was transferred to Terre Haute September 29,
191.6 I enclose herewith the communication from Hr. Henley for
your information.�

"Very truly,

 Signed!
JOSEPH W. SANFORD

_ &#39; - Warden "

c "cs - Hr. HanJ.ey"
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"Jum om, 191.7. H

&#39;Wmrden, United States Penitentiary
Terre_Haute, indiana. _ _

Re: John Tloselli. t &#39;

Dear Sire-

"If it is not a violation of the regulations of your
institution, would you be kind enough to see that the enclosed
communication is delivered to John Roselli, an inmate of
Tour institution. .

�Why I suggest that you refer to letter received by
you from Joseph W. Sanford, Warden of the United States
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, under date of June 5th, 1947."

"Respectfully,

WILLIAM J. HANLEY" _

"WJH:SRN T5�;
anon. " �e _

-R» -I� -if &#39;51-
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- "June 9th, 1947-"

"John Roselliz

Dear Sir =-

"Some months ago one oi� your friends, whosename i
I do not remember, called me and asked me if I would interest

_ myself in your case aszregards presenting certain facts to
the Parole Board when your case came up. Unfortungately I

. have lost the name and address of your friend and I am

writing you to find out two things, one, will you give nie
permission to so interest myself in your case, and two, if
you are so inclined, would you be kind enough to let me know
immediately whether I can locate your friend, who is someplace
in New York.

&#39; "It is important that I hear from you one way or the
other immediately.

"I am enclosing a self-addressed, stamped envelope"
for your return letter."

"Sincerely,

&#39;92�i�ILLILM!I J. HANl&#39;.EY"

�T�l&#39;~�i :31-ZN

ENCL. "
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"United States Department of Jhstice"

United States Penitentiary

Terre Haute, Indiana

June 17, 1947

"Mr. William J. Henley
Attorney at Lew
84 Washington Street
Hoboken, New Jersey

&#39; RE: ROSELLI, John
r Reg. No. 4305-TH

. � �92

"Dear Mr. Henley;

"Upon receipt of your letter dated Jbne 9, 1947 we interh
viewed Roselli and found he had no objection to our advising you
about his sentenee .

"Subject is serving a ten year sentence, and will become
eligible for parole on July 7, 1947. His case will be reviewed by
the U. S. Board of Parole some time next month to determine the ad-

visability of his early release. If parole is granted he may be
&#39; released at any time between the date of parole eligibility and

November 23, 1950, which is the date of Conditional Release,

r&#39;I 4&#39;:-has F &#39;u no LUQD was might have some
this information and is therefore unable to supply the name and

address of the person you had in mind. It is suggested that before
initiating an action in his behalf that he be advised specifically
what sort of action is contemplated.

"Roselli stated that h

"We trust this is the information you desire and thank you
for your interest in Roselli."

j "Sincerely yours,

J.E.OWmUwE

Warden�

- 7 _
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From the letter dated June 5, 1947 from the Warden of the
-_; United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, to the Warden of the United States
;f&#39;Penitent1ary, Terra Haute, Indiana, it appears that there was at least one other

_ letter from Mr. HANIEY in this regand. Mr. HANLEY stated that he could recall
;, no other latter and his files do not contain a copy of it.

I 92.
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-_~ &#39; A copy of this report has been
_ information of the New York Office in view of

individual who contacted WILLIAM J. HANIEY in
through other interviews and investigation in
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designated for the
the possibility that the
New York can be identified
connection with this ease.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I-�orrn No. 1�rs-us case omsma-rec AT �£533 C I TY |=|,_;.; No_ 58�6O
� REPORT MAD! AT _ DAT! wnin MAUI PERIOD FOR R �I� MAUI If

T T �_ wmcn MAO:CII�ICi_ If �Alli   /4?

� TIT�-E U cm-umnc-rzn or- CASE

LOUIS @Ai.FPAGI~TA, w.as., tr AL BRIBERY; PAROLE I-FATTER

svuopsns or FACTS:  I� rectional �ffic er, U.S .Pen .,
n-I r , .ans s, positively identified photo-

I graphs of ATTTHONY OSEIPTII7 cmwno as identicalI v0°t&#39;.1 JOIIIHBUIF-I&#39;R�tates numw. and nEm1s1"F.n1
é�vays together a every visi �sec! by him and

� np_third person was P/resent. ble to identify
pmtograph of I~.FJRRAJ£*fY-ITJ1&#39;IPHRE&#39;f . etermined from
Pu}?-ISTEIN that BULGEP. not an attorney but a business

C�? reeresentative. TIP� � I~ &#39; O fiwt visit at Leaven-

If -su&#39;0- ~ J &#39;-

I A , T� 1&#39;
I REF»tREI&#39;ICE: Kansas City letter dated 10%/47

�92
f . - 92l:0&#39;_,J�/F} &#39;_-_ ,, I

as interviewed by the _re_§&#39;>5?t&#39;i:i&#39;"cf�:i;<;&#39;ent
z on October 3, 194 a Chi 1� co , where he vI&#39;as attending a conference
I of Prison �ocals of Public "orkers of America, C.I.O. He advised that he
92 was assigned as Correctional Officer, for a period ofaoprorimately two
I years, &#39;in the visting room of the 11.5. Penitentiary, Leavenworth, I�§an,<3a5

beginni . metime in August 1945. After being assigned to the Vistor&#39;sRoom, mrecalled that T:IU[�»}-INF,� FHHSTFIIN, Attorney-at-law, :=_ppe&#39;+rod .
attne enl ntiary and visited with lOU]&#39;S CI! &#39;PAG�A and PAULU3I:.�IUCIA. &#39;
During this visit, BFRNSTEIIJ was a ccompanied by JOSEPH BULGEB, who was

I listed as an atto on the visitor&#39;s form. Atthe end of the firstI visit in 1945$eeeerted m;m:sT1=;rN and BUUDF-R from the visitor&#39;s
I:I , 92-

., £5-i�.%� DETAILS: AT CHILL-ICO&#39;I&#39;HF.,OHIO  -�$53-we

-¢--I

I wt�h offered  refused. .
1 1-D  II

I

Room to the from office and just before 1eavi11§I BERPISTFLIN thanked 3 "H

  q COPIES DF7T92&#39;;lS;VR;,PQ�TW r 0% �$77777 7" - _. I Zm 7 7
&#39; 3-51n&#39;eau AL!SD! 92" 92_0" -"*&#39;I_1I&#39;I>92&#39; 11»
I 3-Kansas City�3-75! &#39; I --
� 2- iincirmati ,, I 7 -"3I  =I " :2".I " +1-~§1-_�;¢y;92;;g~1@-mi I*ii*"*Y**** " Y  "oi" r

._f
if i 1: i__ i_ _ __.i__,._____i____i; _._.__ ;i_ _ i _ .__ _;_ i �APPROVED AND s� A *&#39; �
F95lgni9.£E Li i V F: um §,f,{�;&#39;� f if if no Nor WRITE IH �rues! sraczs -

. e * * * * I -_ *** if T��* &#39;
. 1  - ,4 I .,1i&#39;,I!],�_]»;,,|_ _ __L i_ i eg _ i I 6; izi i 5 _ ;_ _
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Uineinreti �bile #5h�6Q M
3&#39; 5/

J�-n

Q 4
__rer his couitssies and extended his hand for a handshake. 92Ther�

I s withdrew his hand &#39;e__foun:1 a rolled up bill of money, denomination unlo-o-.-m �
; I which he r e

&#39; gratuity

incident

to RERNSTBDJ, advising him that he could not accept any ,
advised that he immediately thereafter reported this

Weft. HUIIT%~. br does not lmow whether any record was

.  maintained of this incident. �vised that no other offerwas ever made
 by BPIRNSTEIN and none was ever made by BLILGER.

JCEEPH ACCARDO, which e positively identified as bei tical with BUIF&#39;.*Re
&#39; 4 He was also shown a� photograph of MLHRAY HUMPHREYS- dvised that he
_� - never before had seen the person picturedas MLIHRAY H , 1 .�YS. .

u.rtherd�dthtl �

pwas then shown the three photographs of AN&#39;I"rlONY

supervised, BULGFJR was in his oompan

_ F a vise &#39; a a 1 of the visits b-&#39; P�-l":&#39;-
STEIN at the U.5.Pen entiary, %ave as, in which he
...-....1...92..1.. ._: ..- H... .-.,.-.,.._. .. 1-. .-: -:+ L..-pruuauiy �ib u1 acvcu $uGu ¥i5iv$ uf Bu

1

other person was ever in their company.

elleved that t1
I&#39;924-I r>1wTn1.?n He. e~+-.ILIILI �*5 DLILL an &#39;92

Duri one of the later meetings by Ei~.I?NSI&#39;EIN and
BULGER at IeaVenvI0rt11  of &#39;?�u}1NS&#39;fi5IN Whether BULGER was an
attorney and em:NsrsI e11et emnee e.~.-ee net an qttornoy but
was a business representative, 11 o lng the business interests of CA1�PAGTEA
and DE LUCIA

92.
the name of JOSEPH AI"l&#39;HJ?" 92Cf ARDO.

_ returned to �ansas City office under separate cover.

A --r�~--1-1-1 &#39;l_,92 92.92._,. ..-.,~4.-. et C~.4»9292.e-.-3 /92192| Le-.-.-.-Vi I-92P
U ILKTEVUL U92C&#39;LUJ.E.&#39;.&#39; LIliJ&#39;L1,i92L»- Ll�4&#39;-SIVLRLZII l1&#39;3d.lU RJJ

advised that he Y-tsa returning to Leavenworth U &#39;1�
on Oc tot-er 6, 1947. e; -~

"&#39;F

fhe photographs oi� HL1TTPIIRI*;YS and ACCAP.DO are beine

-TtE*jF}:lhY<1ID UPON COIPI"TT.T&#39;1�.&#39; T-F F�-"L }&#39;�7"".��- OF O�?f&#39;7}TI7&#39;-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Tu-us case OFHGINATED AT IHASH IIFGTOII F IELD I FILE no. &#39;75 -T29

� pg-gg-r ngp� yr on�: WHEN MADI rtmon rdn Iji� I I iiw I I £4?�

I IFDIANAPOLIS, 1nn1&#39;* "

lrcrolrf nan: Iv b 7wmcu lunlt

10-&#39;.&#39;-47 DHT92 - .11 I 10-s-4.
I E**A � * * **�
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LOUIS cnnrncna, w.aa.i BRIBERY
ETAL PAROLE�? IEKTTFES -
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DETAILS:

I REFERENCE:

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

&#39;-.

.-

un-
1-

&#39;. 7&#39;.
I _�

._ BEREIICE AHEFRLIIK, fiancre; and DATEIEL �H.I"¬&#39;II,I}fLI".R  .11 F�P_AI"I&#39;T

Subject OSELLI yransferred from USP, Atléhta, to Terra _
Haute ___.?-46. cleaned on parole B-@3447. �C&#39;0rre!p-.>1|c�.Ents
I. A.&#39; UMAR& riend; Hrs. HELEN WOODS&#39;§CHOFS&#39; sietrrg

zr

vaun.gg friends. Subject visited by PAUL DILLON 11-20-45,
_by f§;nc0e 12-14,15-46, ry I. A. RUHAN 4~2-4?, and by JACK
KEAFJIJ-, promoter 5-21-4&#39;7. Attoz-nq; WILI-IAIZ J. ?L92IiL.ET,
Hobo§gn, n. J., advised qubjgct that a frierd of nag whose
nameihe had forgotten had anke� that EANLEY intercede with
Parogg Board for him. In letter to Hon. THOMAS J.¢o&#39;BnI2n,
House- Raf Representatives, Washington, D. 0., J. "&#39;. .BE-1-*1-TI&#39;3I"I
rafusg� petmisnion for KEARNS t0 B00 =ubJ0c¬. Latter wnnt��
Era. �§Y&#39;FFAFK Of Hnllywood, Cs1., to be mod? authorized
corrcE§0udent. Chief 0f Pvlicc thrrc sni� "F2 P*d roved t7
unknovn eddrwrs in Tau Y0;E. ,Yuwq; AV1?UFH, Ewrri2i*�Fvr&#39; "
rh�ws subject and WINEFREDIVIASFP rnrrie� in Tumn d�i-¢U.

Subject has clear record while in pT&#39;19OI&#39;92.

- RUC -

FQPM of �klndiannpi-11:. Imim.
10-F-5&#39;3�.

hi IEEBE EAEEE. lEPlAN&�
I

$ubject EOSELLI�n filn was reviow�� mt thn Unitwd Stat¢:

T�enit"n�.!nr}r. The file 911:1-:3 allr------. �f ..� �.92II]� F�, SR]-"-I,-&#39;LR"{�
JOWN STEWART. and gives his trur nr"r rv J97? RCSSILET.

I Arvllovlnnrm 1*�927 A-1 I &#39;  *i-E=*T»~£C92a=r=r�*"��_�_&#39;�E�E&#39; E W E
I I&#39;0!92!J*I=Ev=_¢.-" "L./_Q_.&#39; ""-_&#39; "__ 1"°"-=== -. _ _,. _ -.°° "�°T �"7�&#39;:&#39;"T"§�?&#39;?3&#39;l�fs.  .__E__.._.__......92 _/_ ,___,__  If  _  __ _  _

L&#39;* _

I

, ._ .  I ,. _. I-7--- -E-_.. J;.I &#39; Mg, ;§;5� -;L&#39;I717 :l - . - 4_ Q.-- _.
. I "vi, ,_ ______ I

comm or THIS an-on1&#39; 3 I , F I . .- "
./&#39; 92¢ &#39;;- &#39;%a_ &#39;~I&#39;-I� &#39;� I

2--Bureau  Attn. A.¢t. Director HOSE J  »nsnf,;, q } 3, - I2-hnshington Field ° �I � F , � &#39;�&#39;___*��_*
2�-Indianapolig ;. ,,7

1L.;

I. .
�XE. 92 IL. E- �-_._-,-_.I. ____._.__
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He wee transferred from Atlanta to Terre Hnute on Cctober 7. 1946, and
ynn released on parole August 13, 1947.

ROSELlI&#39;e euthoriged correspondents while in prison were as followei

I. A. HUMAN, friend, 215 Welt 5th Street, Los Angelea. This man was
also given as one to be notified in case of serious illness or death of subject.

Mrs. meter ueons JOHONS, eieter, 436% west sen Street. Dayton. Ohio.
BERNICE AFR FHAHK, fiancee, Box 941, Beverly Hills, California.
DAFIYL H. HIHKLER, friend, Bank of America Building, Peverly Hills.

Ceiifornia.

FRANK Rfwj�, friend, Bank of America Buildinr, Beverly H111", California.

$ubJeCt received ten letters from HUMAN to whom he wrote nineteen.
He received nine letters from hiB&#39;sister, and wrote her none in return. Hie
fiancee wrote him about 250 times, and he sent her about 164 letters. WIFKLER
wrote him 12 tines, and HOSELLI sent him 13 letters. / " &#39; _é

ROSTTLI&#39;e visitors and dates of vieits were ne followe:  jij�j:ji3l*"_
PAUL DILLON, November 20, 1946
Fiancee, December 14 and 15, 1946

I. A. FUMAH, April F, 194?
JAG? YCAEHS, Chicogv fight promoter, For 21, 1�4? 92

In connection with DILLOH&#39;a visit, he was intervieeed by W. H. RARQART
parole officer nt the Penitentiary. A notation was made on DILLON&#39;e letter to

the warden renuesting interview with subject. to the effect that another lawyer
hired FiLL@� nné that-letter was to be paid by subject throurh the iavror making

the arrangement. Upon being questioned about this n�tation, Hr. EARHART rtetnd
inat he did not recall the incident, but that he believed it wrs brought about

by the feelinr rf parties concerned thet DILLUH c"u1d hoio rw�ject more than hie

own lawyer.

In letter dated April 30, 1947, from the Diraetur of Prieene to Yonernh
TBCMAS J. 0�£HIEH, House of Representatives, Weehinet0n,_D. 0., ho stated tL"t he
could not grant permireion for KEARFS to vieit BCQYLII vitheut fUTLFn* inftrwetio
re to ihP&#39;pQIPO"� of the visit. -

In ]c*trr drtod June 9, 194?, WILLIAX J. FA�i?�, attorney, 91 Vntniurto

Street. Hobokcn, New Jersey, advieed subject that one of 1ettcr&#39;r friends had
seen HAHLEY sore month: ago and asked him to present certein {note to the pnrole
board. HANLFY rewreeted permission from ROSELLI to do so end eléo renuerted the
subject to send frieni&#39;e name which had been forgotien by BAILEY. Latter enid it
was important that he be advised immediately.
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Iashington, D. C., wrote Warden at Atlanta on December 12, 1944. that his wife n
had known ROSELLI all her life and wanted to be remembered to him. He enclosed

a picture, Christmas card, and a letter which he asked the warden to give sub-
ject. . _

. 1

~" &#39; A letter from the warden dated dugout 9, 1944, to Chief of Police,&#39;
Hollywood, California, requested information concerning Hrs. MAY FRANK. It had�
been requested by subject that she be made an authorized correspondent. &#39;The _�

-n1- A-0-3 s.~�-a DA 1041 qahena ehee ah- h_A c»_ma�1» 14"�; ac oh- uA11_�nAA&#39;2 Us U U Urc L i|lEvlIU&#39;92l- I&#39;D� �DI! �I 4I7&#39;I"I Dll�|92rD92|l. 92Ill§92l HI-4� I-�E L ll"Ul-l- -Ll-�U11. Evil Ull-U Ll J-In i� 92J92I|I I

Knickerbocker Hotel, Hollywood, but that she had moved to New York with no known
address.

Information was obtained from the Yuma, Arizona, Marriage Bureau by
the prison officials to the effect that subject and WINEFRED VLASEP had been
married in Yuma April 1, 1940. _ t

The penitentiary records show that while incarcerated, subject had a
clear record and that no disciplinary action was ever taken againet him while in
prison. t
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BFIBERY
PAROLE MATTERS

§;E§§?;O§; AS§g§$§NT DIRECTQP Q3 §Q§EN

ROSELLI denies any know1e&ge of any irre5- |
u1ar3§ies in connection with his parole or
knowthdge of any pressure brought in connection I
withEhis parole or the parole of the others.
ASH Emies sending letter to ores requesting
GIOEUhame him parole adviser. ASH also denies
reoe�ring word appointing him as pru-olo adviser.
Has n knowledge of nny oonneotion of HIEERR
withsalleged payoffs. Admits giving letter of
chnrigter reference concerning GTOE to RIDNEY
KORSEEK upon recommendation of personage whoso
identity ASH refused to divulge. o

H  - __&#39; &#39;RUG. I "*&#39;QRr-="=*1&#39;¢r-:- .~

Teletype from Chicago to Loe Angolcs, 10-1-H7.
Teletype from Bureau, 10-1-I47. § 92

¬

South Catalina Struot, Apt. 5
�wu Los Angeles ~-1 _ .

Eagle-Lion Studio &#39;_&#39; i .

752k Santa Monica Bouievard i�. k
Los ales _ _

This is a joint
the "f.*r&#39;i f $1� .

L2
JOHK RGSELLI
Residence: 527

Business:

0-0:�, I&#39;M,�-__ __
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ROSELLI advised that he had absolutely no knowledge of any irregu
laritiee regarding hie parole or the parole of the other individunl: ~%o
were convicted with him on the conspiracy charge. In order to indicate
his activities since just prior to conviction, ROSELLI furnished the follow
ing datee.. &#39;

He etated he entered the U. S. Army on December M, lQH¬, vnd_that
he wag indietod on the conspiracy charge on hhroh 13, lQb§. The trirl wo-
oommenced on Pctober h, 19h}, and he was sentenced on Deccrher E1, T�h�.
Ho elected to nerve his sentence on Merch B, 19hh,&#39;end was received at
Atlanta Penitentiary on April h, l9hh. He was transferred to Terro Haute
Penitentiary, Indiana, October T, IQQ6, had his parole hearing on July h,
19b7, nnd was released from Terro Haute Penitentiary on parole Angwvt 1§,
1957-

RO�FLLI advired that while he was innnrccrntod in {ho Atlantn _

Penitentiary, one of his duties permitted him to see the trnnnfer lint and
that he observed that the other individuals who were incarcerated in Atlent

with him on the same charge were transferred to Leavenworth Penitentiary.-
He stated that he knew nothing about this transfer until ho obrervod their
name; on the transfer list. He further advised that since the tine that
those indivi�wnle loft Atlentn he hen not heard from or SP"? rny ef �horP

Persrrn.

WhiT= ho was still incarcerated nt Atlanta Penif~r%i"ry, P"FiT

STEWART, an attorney who was Working on the appeal for ?H6ULTT and the
others, vieiicd him at Atlanta. He requested STEWAPI to crud somocno�tc
see him so thwt he could discuss the mail fraud irdictnent that he under-

stood was still pending against him. While he was iHc�rC@rnted at Atlanta
he heard nothing more concerning this matter. However, some eighteen
months later in Deconher, 19b6, after he had been transferred to Terre
Haute, he received a letter at the Penitentiary requesting fernisni~n for
one PAUL,DflLON,&#39;an attorney, to see him. He gave permisricn for �T?T0U�s
visit and DIPPQN did visit him at the Penitentiary in Decanter. &#39;

ROSLLLI stated that during the interview
all times standing within three feet of both DIILON and hirqelf end that
the only matter discussed was the indictwrnt ngairet RHQVPLI for the ��il

mention was redo by

either DILLON or himself of the possibility of RORFTLT&#39;s rorole or the
fnrnlr of any of tho other individuals. Thrrv� ftcr, he 5tnteF, he ro-
ncivad no conmunioniions, nor did he hc�r from PAUL DTELON rrrr rd~*~,

F�, [:11-92,r T &#39;,&#39;.&#39;�92&#39;¬ I-;-51;-r-1-v1_; 5-t

fraud violation. ROSBLLI positively states that no

1

-

-0

21

He izherneft�-r Wrote a letter +.¢ oTIo�c1ms1"m-rslzrl, M-torixr-_v-at-U1"
in Loo Angcler, requesting him to advise him of his status GOtcGTn rt the
indictnent on the mail fraud violation, and CHRISTENSEN replied that tho
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indictment had been nolle prosequied. ROSELLI stated that prior to the
receipt of the letter from DILLON requesting permission to coe him +kat -
he did not know DILLON. It will be noted that ROSELLI did nnt nontion

DILLON&#39;s nave until he was specifically questioned concerning it.

ROSELLI stated that ho appeared atta parole hearing at Torre
Haute Penitentiary on July h, 19b7, and that this board consisted of a
Bk. NELSON, who was the institution Parole Adviser or official, a Parole
Judge who he afterwards ascertained was named ROGERS, and a stenographer
who took down the notes of the hearing. Ho stated that he was thereafter
advised on July B that he was to be paroled on August 1} or r: sOOn thore¢
after on possible.

H? stated that he had been visited by his fiance�, PEATRIFF M
FRANK, also known as ANN CORCORAN, on approximately three ocoarions and
had corresponded with hor frequently. ROSELLI stated that if he Wore for-
tunate enough to got a parole on the expiration of his minimum sentence,
that he felt it would to best that he have a job promised to him and that

a parole adviser bo secured prior to the actual parole. He svggostod to
ANN CORCORAK in a letter that a friend of his, Dr. JAMFS STEENPFTG of Lon

Argeles, might serve in that capacity as parole adviser.

After this name was suggested, ROSFLLI stated that ho had hoard

that Father JOSEPH THON�SON was parole adviser to numorov: rolconed Fodorwl

prisoners iv tho Lo: Angeles area, and ANN CORCORAU also wrvk~ and thought
that it would be better if Father THOETSOU woro snbstiintod in place of

Dr. JAFTS STZIIEERG in view of the fact that both RWSELLI and horsolF Wore

Catholics.

RFSELLI denied that he had asked anyone ether th~u in thoco oow�
munications referred to between himself and ANN CORCORAN For wry nnristanco

or favors of any kind. He stated as far as he was concerned, the parole
was a mntter_of form and that he knows of no pressure by any ocqnaintanoe
or frionde wh*ch facilitated his parole or the parole of othorr, Ho further
stated that lo had ahrolutoly no contact or visitcrn totveon the tF~~ of

his parole h»wrin5 on July R, l9hT, and his roleooe on Avn"sE 17, l�h?.

loznava,Ho stated upon his rele�re on Augvrt 1? h� "R" W"* by Jnnr
who took hin to Chicago whore they romainod over ninht, nod thw following
day, the lhth, FOSELLI left via TWA plane for Loo Awgelon, His tronsportotidp
was paid for by KEARWS. During this visit with K?�RN� no rnntion was weds *
of hie parole or the parole of the othors, nor were tholr ounce wont "Hod.
No mention rrs made of ROSELLI having to pay any money nr grant any other
favors for his-parole. In feet, ROSELLT stated that he was not in the
position of raying anyone anything and that he was absolutely flat hroto
other than the $60 a week that his present job provides him. .
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He stated that he stayed at tho Alexandria Hotel in Loa �";o1u:

for a couple of days after his arrival on tho 15th of August and that ho

contacted tho Probation Office in Los"Ange1es, Federal Building, roquosting
permission to go to Santa Barbara to the Sansom Medical Clinic for a com-

plete physical checkup. He stated he thereafter returned to Lea Anqelee,
discussed his physical condition with Dr. JAMES-STFINBERG, and through the -
efforts of another friend, I. Aa_RUlMlQ secured an apartment at his present
address. Hc further advised that he had been offered a job with Englc-Lion
Studio by BRYANJFOY and that he comenoed work there as soon an he returned
from Santa Barbara.

vr n__ :1 __ 92__ L 1 |92 | 1 Q . | 92 1 |-. . .
ne Iurtner stated that no nae not noerc irom, e1Ther directly

or indirectly, any of the individuals that he WEB originally convicted with &#39;
and that no one had placed any pressure upon him in connection with his
parole or the parole of any of the othore. Ho further stated that as for
as he was concerned, he did not want to sec any of the individuals that ho

was convicted with under any circumstance because he did not want nnvthipq
to happen that would "jam up" his parole. w M

E2EPcr_i_�l7h:sldlng Hollywood_Plazn Hotel, Loo Anfeles

ASH Wrc intorriowed immediately upon his arrival in Les Angolan

and questioned specifically concerning any letter which he had written to
GIOE at Leavenworth in which he requested GIOE to Tvquoat that ho be

designated as GIOE&#39;e parole adviser. He emphatically d�ri¬d crndinf cry
such letter. "

Honrror; he stated that one STDTEY {@P¬HLF? or ot�ornr§ of ?hiqrqoj
contacted him in February, 19h7, and said that GIOE had ho~1 vouched for �7
a personage who was one of the "highest church dignitaries in tho Fnitod
Staten" and th"t KORSHAK requested that ASH write a letter of chorno+cr
reference to "ICE for the use of GIOE in his subsequent parole application.
ASH etated that he had known GIGE for approiiwntoly $5-yowrr �rd had not
known him to h" in any previous difficulty with tho low. Ho stated that he

had known him quite well years ago and thoupht highly of him at that time,
but had loot contact wiih him in rooent y&#39;1rr.

He rteted that he wrote this letter at K�§SHAK&#39;s roquoot �rt did

not mail it, ~nd, in fact, inadvertently misspelled ¢TOE&#39;s none and oisdirocted

the letter. Upon showing it to KORSHAK, KORSHAK advised him of the correct
spelling of GIOE&#39;a name and of the correct address at Leavenworth Penitentiary,
whnv-mu-mm hq v-nu-v-.~+- �Fhn "l=.++=.- 1"-|_A 1r92c9211_Ac92A %4- +1-. xgnncnrntr �L!-. .-_.:-.. |-.,&#39;.: 1". A-i_-1Huunuuruu H. awwnuww vuv _c..c. �hi handed AV uq hquugn�q L" ,,¢ugu �U ole

not knew that this letter was going to be mailed but thought it would sorely
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be used by KORSHAK in the parole heaning for GIOE. The first inkling he
had that this letter had been mailed was in Mhy of 1956 when ho&#39;roc:iv»i
- letter from Washington, 9. 0., possibly from tho Parole Board, eigwod

URICH, which letter stated GIOE had requested him on his parole advisor-

With respect to the personage thnt had vouched for GIOE, ho eto+od
he wnuld not divulge hie name, but that his identity woe kn�wn to the
Chicago Office or to e Mr. WENDELL, who apparently had something to do
with the hearing recently held in Chicago. ASH further stated that the
reason he would not divulge this personage&#39;s name was that when the news-

paper articles appeared concerning this matter, two emissnrles from this
personage cone to ASH�s office and requested him not to divwlgo this per-
sonago&#39;e namp and also stated that if ASH did divulge it +h1t this foreoncd"
woulq deny any connection with the above matter. Ho reiterated that hn T
would not und~r any circumstances divulge the nine of this rorsonnjc.

Ho further advised that after the newspaper article: oprqpred
that he was noted parole advisor for GIOE, that ho Wrote 1 loticr to YFAGLBY

at Leovenworth Ponitontinry on August 19 and asked HEFGLFT to dofinn his,
AEH&#39;s, status as to whether he was tho parole adviser &#39;for PIPE r" not ow

hc hon never r ceived cny communication naming him We r"ro�� cdnircri

H� Further statcd that on tho Slvt of �upucb, l?tT,
ASH in rggnnv~9 to his letter of the 19th and swid th1* "T7*&#39;e re

p1TOl0 plan Pol boon submitted to tho Pnrole Pc~rd n�winq if" �s ffrolo
adviser.

�-&#39;1" �Ir

"arc

ASH s tated that the testimony of FISCHFR to the »Ff¢ct �Pit on

August lb while ASH was in Springfield, Illinois, tkwt ho, !"H, h�i with-
fla-¢:&#39;.&#39;_.&#39;Y92 no.1 »-|- -..~_ I new-r�|n nrlt-inr-&#39;r&#39; &#39;.92ln.= qr�. n11�l&#39;.�|"i�&#39;l&#39;|�|�, lin- Fin 2-.?&#39;1l@"l tho�! I»-~ hn--" n�vrrtsn� - --..-..---. -&#39;-�92.&#39; |--. -_»~�92-¢»:_�-92-~ - &#39;7  --- -~ - -- - 7 -- �a --- --

nny "nnmunicwtion from FISCHER &#39;rcceiv~d in nny r"nrcr, chop" 1r fore.

However, in August, COLLOSINO of the Parole Office in Chic&#39;fo
called ASH and amid that GIOE would be released and requestod ASH to not
in touch with GIOE&#39;s Wife._ ASH stated that he did Jnoote GTCT&#39;J Fife ct
the Seneca Apartments whore she was residing and furnirhed hur oidrcnr to
COLLOSINO, Po nddod that KOPQHAK nppirently did not know when GI�? was to

be released on parole because HORFHAK&#39;s Wife and GIPF&#39;s wife nor" ylwnnirf
e trip to Celifcrnic and that this trip woe cn"c@l1"d t="r~¢" of @T�!&#39;o

release-

Whon questioned specifically about his Pu rledéo or r<1ati�n1hi9
with on attorney by the nome of BIEBER, ASH stated that he Know there was
an attorney by that name but to his knowledge he had never seen him. HmH�

ever, he advised that he knows BIEBdR&#39;s partner, "IHE&#39;BROPFIN. However,
he stated he did not receive any oonmunicatione from BRODVIN concerning
the parole of QIOE.
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In thin connection, ASH denied any oonneetion with any in-egu1e.rit1,g_| &#39;
in the parole of GIOE or any of the other: and denied any knowledge of any _.p p
preaeure being brought upon one in connection with the entire matter. &#39; &#39;  .
He further stated that from lat} he did not see GIOE until he methim on V

" the street in Chicago approximately ten daye after hie release on August
15!  I~ - ;

. - _ 9 &#39; &#39;

A

. -&#39; =1" &#39;  &#39; .
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Hmne and address

of individual

Elwuicp collahornl

AUGUST ATADO,

2917 W. Adnms 5%.

Chicago, 111.

RUDOLPH A.�SJAU5UN

7825 Constance Ste

Chicago, I11.

PIIILIP � I,".&#39;¥&#39;E~ITlJ92

6104 S. Richmond 3

Ch&#39;iGl3.{&#39;_;O.  0

CIIf~.P.LZ�S~ Ln.�.ZAJIT L1

5655 S, Kuznrt S11.

Chicago, Ill. &#39;

PHILIP ARRIWO

7&#39;}-37 3. P"1�1; J&#39;v."3-Q

Chicago, Ill.

JI»? 113 GRAZ I-1&#39;30

1019 S. Sasrnrcntd

Chicnjo, I11.

S!-3.1 GNYOI-�.-XL!!

1032 Vino St-

Ghicago, 111-

JUHH ?~ SCAHLAH

T133 Bcrry �v0¢

Ch;&#39;Lr:11._&#39;jr.92, Ill.

&#39; &#39;-COUISE

H. é�th St,

2150, 111 .

&#39;.¢&#39;.�.L&#39;i�_-.."?_ &#39;IIL!�.U3"&#39;lH

Tito §{11I�O!�1 St;

Chicago, I11.
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1998
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Hm�o and address of individual

nlwcinr collateral.*-.. -. - .. --.:L.-.._...-.-.-- -.~-.,-»�v-->---.~ .--.¢-_--.--¢

rwstcru Av0., Chicago, Ill

JOHN A. RAGO -

624 Northwestern Ave., icngo, Ill

A�f���i PERRY

1351 Prairie Arc., Chiuag�, I11.

THLLDUTDFMUUU
Chicago & Main Sts., Glwvw���. I1}.
Yrs. UL3lE FLEI?

&5OO Marine Drivg, Chicago, 111,

UAVlD J. ?EIL§T

if F. 33nd St., Chic:;0, 111.

" _ L"-lL?{If5TOE&#39;»

1323 - &v0., Cicero, IIIA

LQUIS�V0
11&#39;-{&#39;7 Q _-&#39;...&#39;.-H &#39;-SQ

&#39;_�l-  �L-&#39;92 An ,--4��JUI _. 92	l!.92.¢

. ICIDKF�-L �PINS-.&#39;1]�I

2126 S. Wabash Av0., Chicago, 111.

F. J;ROTE JUH�"�

1 Y. LnSall0

Uhi�w��, Ill.

J1?�

7105! �.&#39;.".. -_Tr1&#39;:�:50:1 I&#39;?lv1I., CE1ir&#39;~1&#39;_"r">, 17.1,

f�.:n-nmli "121 tap-�J
�F &#39;::3&#39;|_lvx�--&#39;3t&#39;rL]

%11 &#39;.. 1��¢,IbV

13,309 013%

110,09» »

$30,030 ¢
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J 1"}&#39;T92 92_ ;;

1&#39;_1,~"~�1"J 0
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1102

1105
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1105
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Name and address of ir�ivldual

£lE§iEE_¢°1l5§EEEl

GEORGE�. U. " CEIERUI

105 N.

Clark 3b., -�Jhica.;;o, 11].

SMITO f?A.R&#39;J&#39;1&#39;*&#39;A.T.D

103 S. Untermnrkob St., Chicago,

511.�-Y � CAPLILN

4942 N. Francisco Avo., Chicago, I11.

TQNY BATTAGLIA

158 -Y. lit}: $11., Chicup }1&#39;r:i:&#39;h1;n, I11.

B ET TI SUSILIN

JOHH DORR

C�n.&#39;;1&#39;1-asizon, IJ1d1rmn, Pncl

14 �.&#39;.&#39;., Elm $53., Ullif�-��", 111»

LU U1� 3 .&#39;92Rl�f5&#39;-J

772 W. Do�oven St., Chi�afo, I1]-

&#39;-.&#39;i&#39;I LLIAI-I &#39;1&#39;/U?� I0

179 N- Layortu, Chicago, I11-

P, L:-1�EIF&#39;l&#39; IA

7557 S. Park Ave», Chicauo, Ill.

EL�-&#39;.&#39;.|&#39;J_P.D
1 S0 H .

PUIEIIRT

1109 3; StL92&#39;G&#39;3 &#39;73., ~.lI1i.92&#39;:9.[§0, Ill.

S. COD�!

Amoulll; an/1 b;.r1~,<:
of collrmtrrrul

."_�-21,00�! r.&#39;nr3h

$10,000 cash
Ill-

f�7�.f!,00"1 cash

-"-�>,O&#39;Z"&#39;J 92"&#39;l"-11

35,Wv1~1u1
5305 5- I-Y:1I&#39;}"1s.:1fl ;&#39;;�~."3., C-]1icuy;o, I1].-

�. F»,t!f!~! rzq�h

I-15.0-�J"� 2� -"-I~

f7I*lJ,&#39;JOO c-1 rsh

&#39;i?l0,00U c��.r;I1

-110,000 c»1.&#39;.=h

L&#39;1Sn1lo 512., CT*ica,-3?, 111..

I.ZA§-"�.GUS

_ 7 _,

ill 1.3�-I r:-15?:

&#39;.m.r [�0�a1.&#39;1---

s~r1»1-fszs�s-c, 3-1/3&#39; duf
�,7-15-1-9 , com-0&#39;1 035�:-n chad
pm� -�$300,; ~

"rial no. GGBTG-J, 2]} due
G-15--if", par fl,C-�O0;

Qrial N9. 68529�H, 2§% due
-6-1.5-&#39;19, par .i=]_,O<}Q;

S~rinl No. G853O~L, zf� dun
G"&#39;15--19, ¢0upons at iv" llwrl,
par  1 ,00O -

=
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Imnufscturere

Ca�u�ltf Insur-
ance Co1ln.l:ors.l Home and address of� individual Amount and type

Ho. £&#39;*lit<>-_c_i_*}g_go1lZrl;t_o_1&#39;_Bi _ _ ______:_  _ _o_1:_ coll-who oF211

1112 ARU MQCARTHY Cashier� chock on

o. uuoasn Ave-, cage, Hnlstcd &#39; tional Bank

of Chicago, payable to
ovdor of R. lbCARTHY,

§2,000, endorsed by
P. HcC."~.!&#39;l1�H�I and

7?.l=J;i.&#39;~.&#39;=E.J "cC1�92&#39;:l&#39;[T?T.

On April 2.5, 1944, Federal Judge AL;~�R.E1! C. UQILE, of the Sou-Lh-~r:1 lolictrlct of
New York. granted a motion caucellin{; the bail bo:1:l$ 01� tho .&#39;92bOV8 rl0l&#39;O3.1-&#39;.l-&#39;1Y1~&#39;Ir�.

at their request. This request i�� oonseetsd to by the Govermwent and the
borrls for six of the defendants, with the exception of RM-PII PIGRCFJ, rroro
cancelled with reference to the charges brought �of,-&#39; the  ?ovo1�11uc~11t under
0 &#39;*r~ r. - D -1*-<uBCtiDn5 538 and 88 of Title 18, U;-NA. Ac.ording  L�J�E-�H _�IrI?1,.u
was hol-1 on a conspiracy clmrgm

-a-cloroi that tho b the seven clcforrdants, flux: n Lfiiilri
&#39; .14-z H &#39;  &#39;~&#39; L �. + were c¬1nce1].e&#39;l by tho court on Ipril, _L l6I11"J.l3_, un.."1om

1944-, and rccording to s was in reference to n. clu.ur;;o concor1~.Ln§
"2 Pmti.-"-llocketooring Act. � -"~1-ed that i"U§_�-�j,-&#39;T�GT1&#39;tti oi� the origiwil

crgllntgrnlg teal: place scmet of 19624, tho exact date not 1-tnrwm, nnd

in his opinion auch repayment was mcuio in the Chlcojp office of the 1IAI.&#39;UEl=92.~1&#39;l�*..�ILL�-&#39;?&#39;$

""� u

urC.1.�3Uh.LTY INSU"I-�.MIGE CO;&#39;°Al1&#39;Y, Insurance Exchange Bu�1<1inr&#39;, Chi<=*1r;0, I1li~&#39;1"is-
Repe.ymonts werr? mwcic &#39; oclcs signed by the I.1AIIUF.~&#39;-I!&#39;I92�2F."1lS �C11-1TI:R.T..&#39;92"1&#39; .TJf1_!l�"..:&#39;UILlfj
C&#39;JTI�.»�~.l&#39;1Y, ulthou,-_ did not know the 111116 of the ban}-I or the dates 0"�

the iseurmoe of the var 01-ls checks. The U. S. Troos y  Jar £�om_ls which lmd boon

advanced by R !BIZl�.T I-&#39;IILP.CUS as partial collateral wore also rctu.rnor1 Lo him,
B.OOOI&#39;din;; to T71�. DJDGE- The individuals who handled the ropajmorzts of� col1uL;~r.~_1-:

to the &#39;r.".riO�d$ individuals were Hr. LEROY &#39;a�-U01!, &#39;I�r%*n&#39;=�-.=r=o>1&#39; of t�~.&#39;> .T&#39;r&#39;.T?"=J"�.-o"-T.�JP""��

C»��.SU,-&#39;-.l.TI IlISU92L&#39;~.?TC73 COLIPAHY, Philadelphia, Pa" who proc-o&#39;1-&#39;!o="ol to Chi.c-*1;-30, _L1lin.|.ir1,
for the occasion nccorrrpaniod by .?.Lr, ?»L[CH.-LEL  Jt!R&#39;3II.TJJ, of i-ho ]I&#39;"1"l�-�*1 �F-&#39;i"!l  .�92�.1l�JIJ�:&#39;

of New Yorl-; City", who assisted him.

� ;. I�! &#39; 1. |_ ...[weer in�:  8 fee of �.1-Q TN�.-: charged by ir92o<,a*1t C"nii>".r1}", cl th-!u92H_11 ha,
&#39;nrl&#39; D. W Ira. he P &#39;bili � 0 st "Hat 7-or-1 0 c tow . v-�r�1. 1.0 po,s2. t_,r xi ed 1,: "1 p r en we was c1~r1_L__.d

&#39;1&#39;?� ofomlsr-ts by the Ei".l�IRF. STAITI 1&#39;1GEIIG�I, How York City, How York. �rho cos t1
Oi� the bonds, according to I-sir�. DODGE, were borne by the i!&#39;1diV.&#39;I921L1&#39;1lB who tool:
out the bonds in the form ofpr

�.&#39;{ith reference to RALPH PIERCE, who according; to _92-ms released on an
Anti-Raclvatoerinrg charge but was hold on a. conspiracy to dofz-.1-mi, the i�0llo=::ln§
individzzals plscod oollutoral -for defendant PIEI¥?f7E&#39;s: bail bowl. Acoow;-<.li:"g>; ta
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hose two inrlividuala simply permitted their original collateral
with the Iv&#39;.MTUFACTUR.�3&#39;RS C.&#39;*.SU:&#39;LLT&#39;1&#39; INSUPJLNCE CUT-*.P1U&#39;lY when the original

qgllgteral agreements were dissipated, and they in turn sirgn-ad new cell:-teral
agreements involving rmrely defendant RALPH PIERCE»

I.Ia.:1ufacturerB

Casualty Ins.
Co. Collateral Name and address of individual

Receigt T-Io. B1fdc_i_n§__p:q1_1ato_r_:1l* ____* __v__

152 Lire» �SL513 I-�LEIG

4500 3.To.rir1e Drive, Chic�,&#39;j,o, I11.

Amount and typo
of collateral
---___..._.-,..--.

@1O,9OO certified Ch�l
details of sate not

available

I53 NATE JACOBS

209 Yi. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill, no dotnils available

con-&#39;:r~1&#39;nin;; puff�-2 nt .

ted that his filo did not reflect the entire bnckqrouncl 0-rancorni us
various trransactions introlvod in this case. ii-;.&#39;.-<"::-:1-, he did erhilvit to tfm

"m�it<31&#39; photostatic copies of collateral e.;:roernente 01� the ;1I1;;1]r._!_U1 C.�-_Lar�i�-.i=""1�
COPPAE-TY, Re£92di11g, Pa" who originally issued boil bowie for six cf� the srrvn
 ,i92Jf&#39;6!lll£LI&#39;�1H nrmrinur-:&#39;lv _r&#39;~_mn&#39;t&#39;l nnnri- �Plan nnmn nf� .TllT&#39;?I I-"�."l&#39;<�TTT I ¢ � I ~_ W- ,_- .._..___, ._---_---_., _..- .._>.- 92&#39;.§ --.:.. l>92IJ~J:Jl.J-lJ&#39;-L more not e;p.3e1

,, - , -
any of the collateral receipts of the J:-.!i�RI-&#39;l.&#39;92lI C�.S�~_=AI-T"1 l&#39;~&#39; "-�Fl� n-rr is homentioned in any of the bail bonds issued by that firm. �said that
he could not explain, nor did he know any reason why only 51,. ¢ 1 r
named with the 1�:.I£._E;�RIC1&#39;LN CASUALTY COIIFAITY, while seven wore nn

ILMTLTFACTVRERS CA.SU;".LT�1&#39; II"TSUP.ANCE CU.�fPAl�IY bonds. He said that there v.;u; a.

possibility that only six were indicted when the J-.�Z.YRIC.&#39;92iI CI.�$UAL�l�Y CO3;-ILI-:"�f
iuinrlled the business, and when the id-IERICAII C1&#39;92SUA.LT&#39;f COll�AI-TY indicated that

they did not desire to continue writing the business one other individuil no.3,"
hfyge Brien -inHir92+|J|-1 hv H1_ TI� H 1 1" vr.-.vv-nuW 4-4|-"&#39;41!-92rU - ,,  Adora. 92-TGIULH-»ll.G»l.1t and t}1-er-.�-»e*d�t-er 1->2 menti-rm-ad in

the LIAIFlJFACTTTI"1IZES cr,s*J.LLT1&#39; Imsumi-10E cozmu-or balm. msnid he was not
acquainted with this &#39;loto.il, nor did the file reflect  .~»i�o1�natioh. He
said th�t the bonds ii"-:=&#39;.1ed by the .-&#39;92.lA1&#39;.1T*ITCJ�-.N Cf.$U"J,&#39;i�Y "Jf�Y&#39;PN:"&#39; ""~ &#39;92.1&#39;b0ro-J onf�ollo"&#39;rs: 18351, 18352, 1531563, 18364, 18365, 18366.  se�_d tlwrt
ho had no idea of the amount of each bowl i::~_==m~:1 by the 15- . _ _-hi. 1.-,,_~.U[92I,1"1&#39; C.�92"&#39;.�{92$T{,

�said that the original bu.=ino°" for tie !"&#39;i"&#39;l§I&#39;J.=&#39;.lZ U 92S�J&#39;aL|&#39; &#39;--> 1 J i . J ,1 CU -t�;-LT!� 92;r92:"-

$0O1.I.1&#39;6d by THOITLS B. Dlflili, I.�o.n-.&#39;1.L~_er Cf 12118 i�.I[lIR1C.&#39;~..II C,�_SU.&#39;~L&#39;.i.&#39;Y C&#39;»C&#39;?&#39;?�l&#39;.&#39;T&#39;1":�  &#39;1&#39; &#39;1 &#39;
92 _ - t _ - . _

oflice, �nut tnit the filo of the .L�»lI&#39;U

not reflect any in£�ormntion concerni
AI�? Y q T! � �-

|"92r92
92-,

. omlrmhs &#39;.&#39;_-:&#39;-&#39;3

wed in the

1 LLC -a J

�S Ci&#39;mSU."Li»T_i.&#39; Iiis:92j7!92.-&#39;lLiT�_1:.7&#39;; CUJ&#39;:�;&#39;92_�§�1&#39; did

etuils of the howls ismsd by the

JRICELM C1 3_�n,.[,-Y CU.._|_3.A.NYp �nd hi-5l  com.P��[&#39;|y had no �Way  grthis information except to ask the L�. ~. CASUALTY COTPANY directly. �

-9-

I5,000 certified chock
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said that the only information that had ever been received by the J; UPETT92".l
CASUALII IISUAAHCE CO-PARY were photoetatic copies of the original collatcrnl
agreemants entered into by practically the same individuals who advanced
collateral for the issuance of the MANUFACTURERS CASUALTY INSURANCE CO;?ANY

bail bonds for the defendants� Ho said that when the EZTIHE STATE AGEWJY

indicated that they had such business to place with his firm, collateral which

had previously been with the !�u�.iE-.RICl�JI CASU-KLTY COL�-IPAIIY was pl»

organization for the issuance of the IMHUFACTURERS bail bonds said

L:&#39;92.SUALT"I CO"I£1&#39;92lI&#39;i&#39; was turned over to the l-�J�.1?UFACT&#39;U1lE.&#39;RS ChSU!92L�l�i T. V;D_T1;I}*] U0 iii?
but it was his iwpresnion that his firm did not have any individuals listod as

aivancin5 collateral who had not already placed collateral with the h�"FICAN
C.-�.SU11LT1&#39; C UL-Iir�£-.l:"f ,

ho did not know if all of the collateral which had been pl Q¬¥¢3

A review of the photostatic copies of the collateral agreements of tho AIUPIULN
CilS&#39;JALTY COQPAIIY, which were in the .-L/*_IFJF.�.GTU1llIP.S C;�13UAI.&#39;[&#39;I II�STJ1~&#39;J.l&#39;c&#39;E Cj.TA.�i&#39;i&#39;

filo, reflected that RICHARD LDCARTHY, 2121 S. Habash Avenue, ChlcE;O, Illinois,
who had Pdz&nC0d n cashier&#39;s check on the HLLSIED NATIOHAA "AVh O" C�lu§FQ in

the amount of f2,000, had not placed any collateral orijinelly with th~
f�HUFACTURERS CASUALTY IFSURAHCE Gd PANY at Reading, Pa.

Tho folio�-ring are details taken from Q11ot&#39;_1".|t&#39;1t1&#39;c cog-ins cf,� &#39;:o=.l&#39;1Lrrnl I fjr-acr" &#39;*"
of the £&#39;lTTFiIc�1�~_fE C.&#39;lSU.-LL92�1� UO£I&#39;¢lll"1&#39; in �tho filoo oi� the ZL&#39;l1:U:"&#39;iJl-�:�TT57%S Cf,-3�."L.&#39;I�;&#39;

IWSUEANUS COLTADI. Those collateral agreements were not nw~borvi and �ll vyoly
{&#39;1 do1�onda�.&#39;1te l1�_lLI�iI PI�}l&#39;.CI3, CETJEIIIIS GIUE�, 7�I?:1TT_~&#39; 7.�.-*_ilIl&#39;:l&#39;i"l"�J_, }&#39;;l�?l- l�:vl/QCIA, ]&#39;FElLlli�

D&#39;M-&#39;DRP:"., and LOTTIS CJ92_&#39;-I"llG1I4&#39;92, jointly and severally. In ti.-&#39;2 ,{"ollo":in_"_&#39;_ -detail�;
concerning collateral agreements of the AIFRIUAH CASUALIY gn&#39;H;UY, nhoivstntic
copies of which were obsorrod by the writer, when a transfer date is v"ntlor"d
this is to bo interpreted an meaning that collatoral in Lho various �wounts

sgocificd wore transferred from the AKTRICAN CASUALTY UU7T�"Y, Vwvlinj, 11.,
to tho ELHUFALTYREHS GASUALFY iN5URANCE UOLPHUY of Ihilvdelokia, lo.

AUGUST ARADO, 2917 U} Adams Street, Chic�fa, Illinois, in a "ollatcrnl aprcrmoit
&#39;!{&#39; the l&#39;:&#39;.&#39;L&#39;.&#39;iIC;�CY CflSUl"JfI&#39;_1&#39; COl1�filT1&#39; dated April �J, 19415, l1t"r1_ �l&#39;.r&#39;inrtr_:¢! -1  &#39;,�1."_i7n}"&#39;1
chock ficiiai, dated 4-e-43, drawn on the UE1?RRL HQTTQNAL w wt, cn:¢>;~, I11=»@
in the v*&#39;unt of $7,500. Transfer data was July 9| 1913.

RJLLFH A. 5&#39;-&#39;|}&#39;-�PIS J15, 7835 L�-=11�-.sLL"11r:e Street, in :1 <*.ol].ntcrel :-.;_;:"r"-r.~&#39;~.~.nL of {rim
A1&#39;1IFIC;"ll f�-I-.SU.&#39;92I�Jf ¥IUI&#39;PF�,l&#39;IY dated April 6, 1945, �11"v;l l&#39;1{l�2m�::rr} £1 C1-.1-"111-,r�r 01¢ cl�
fleicsa, �Wife 4-2-43, O1 the CETTPAL Mario mI,Piiw, Chiw~q~, llliuolg. in ;i~
maount of o7,EOO. Trnnnfer date was July 9, 19¢5,

FHlL1P La�nhllh, 6104 S. Pichmond Street, Chicago, Illinois, "iwnncv� n cacihi�
chock �16l4E0 on the CEKTRAL NATIUHAL BAPK, Chicago, Illinois, i> thr �mount of
$7,500. The collateral agreement of the AJTRICAN CASUAITY COI.nNY wac dated
April G, 1943, as was LaI1NTIA&#39;s check, Transfer date war July 9, 134?.

- 10 -
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/<2 1
�_, L, wool;-F1, 5555 S. Lbznrt Street,&#39;Chico50, Illinoir, had udzenuod u
cashier&#39;s chock ;lUldB6 in the amount of $7,500, drawn on tho CE TEAL PATTOFAL

5�.MH{, Chicago, Illinois. T110 CO1.1&t{i&#39;1�Ftl r.1§_ZI&#39;O0mo11&#39;[; of Hm .-&#39;_&#39;f.I&#39;[&#39;I;&#39;927"1Yh[Zlil-&#39;-"&#39;1&#39;
QLHTANY was doted April U, 1945. Transfer date was July 9, 1945. Inefont

chock won dated April 6, 194$»

FRANK ARRIGO, 7637 3. Park Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, had advanrod u CnGh7vr&#39;3
chock #141498, drawn on the CENTRAL HATIUTAL BANK of ChiC�[O, Illinois, in the
amount of 110,000. The collateral agreement of the IJERICAN CASUAL"? Cu&#39;TLHY
was de�ed April G, 1943, as was instant chock, Transfer dale w;1 July 9, 1943.

JAMES CRBZIAFO, 1019 S. Fncramenio �vonue, Chionvo, Illinwin. The

nnroenott of A ?RICAN�UhSm&LTY COYEJJH, dated April 1, 1913, rrfloc
this ind5�idnn1 had advanced a certified check f25l�,
KATI�1mJ,BANH of Chicago, "�e �*&#39;� Af"" � 791"

$10,000. The transfer da�e was on or about July .
by the Writer {hat alihonrh al

applied Jniutly and severally
collateral oqrcomont only bond
however, that in his judgvwr�.

.,T1&#39;92&#39;*. S "-:"_.�~.ZlIM"i,| and if-, irr 5&#39;1 cf,

SA? GAVUVALO, 1251 Vino Street, Ghionf Illinois. Mollrforr! �ire
L�.TI¬AH cnsuneyr LO.lAIY date

fl31629, dated npr11 13, 1943,
of Chizzrvo, Illizioin, in 111.�? e.&#39;:92ouI1�f of 3i;&#39;-5,900. &#39;l&#39;1&#39;rinr~£92�I&#39; &#39;1-UL" 1&#39;-�"5 -71.11]; 3, 1.11-ll-.

JUIHI

Of T110 .*"."T.5TIffLI§ C_"15T.&#39;F�~T,T�!� �-I�-{"".&#39;1"&#39;.*92.�*i�l&#39; L1!".i;0d April ?p l9�1-"1, 11"--1 nr"&#39;:."&#39;1<"":l

k ,"i"o{12.&#39;552,  l".tr3<1 4-&#39;92.p1-il 7, l9�-3, .i11&#39;th0 mnount Of &#39;3_�5",C&#39;T1 J, 51&#39;2"-�.111
ICAK UATILFAL BACK & TFMST CU�PAKY of Chicago, lllivwis. Tron:

choc

A�?H

July

J"�I~1�I

CJSUALIY COIEAFY

I7. I� i l;�_TTL !TT,

2, 1945.

cerrsn, 529

collntvrel

{rd that

HID�C1TY

L �u in �lo uwouni of

, 1913» bnerved

l of the collateral advanced by ivdivi�uuls

to all dofondnnin, nov¢rthelPnc on thir pnrticnlgr

11u_"&#39;~her 18565 was i_r.:1.icvt;o*.!.-_+.or1t-c<�92,
11*~h Wu =w=»4 r~

drawn 0:1 1:110

1 , uuneu �r11

this  lid not limit £1� cello

applied ko v1] defnhdnnhs,

r;"&#39;o|92t oi� 1"�

d �pril 1943 rnncnlej th~r 1 c~oh5or�$ choc?
"rms l3¬"92lC&#39;Ll &#39;9!� �H10 UQEU � i&#39; �Y.-Q1 &#39; f�.l&#39; L&#39;J1T1"_I| LUUTT�:

7458 l�r-&#39;.=.�_1"&#39;le A92&#39;C.n&#39;.1n, Chi.oP.�_;o, Illinu&#39;92_r�, in &#39;1 r:ol1r.*.-r:."..]. "{&#39;1&#39;-"2"
o ="w"!1i,&#39;r�:-

On {Ian

1&#39;01" :1I92", &#39; �.�r:*t�

r&#39;----92 ~-~-
A _ __.[�.,.�;h

drown on

E. �1GtT1 5|-17&#39;6"-t, ChlC£l,;O, Illinui�, [»1:.w*.uC1 w_i&#39;H92 �IL?

a ca:Hicr�s check §192236, dated April 1, 1943 and
the Ii.-&#39;92..T-S&#39;�i.&#39;D F§§C!I�92.T&#39;f?T,&#39; &#39;;?"..l&#39;I~_&#39;T~W92L Fu&#39;xlI]*l of Chi=:H.&#39;-".0; Illinois, in the rowunf. of

5&#39;:-lO,OOD¢ It 1&#39;-"3 obr;e&#39;r";cd that the only bcmd TU.1J.&#39;1b&#39;3I&#39; .&#39;n=>192i.-iozwd on ti"
~ " "OiYWIY collateral arreownnt dated April 1, 1943 was 19753

said that he believed ihie collahorel applied Hlsn to ill

UALTiR LTAWSCH, 14 L. Gallon Plane,

COFTANY ejreenmnt dated Hatch ?5, l

rs A] &#39;.5 �Fill? .175

- 1T&#39;."-&#39;-*2�. 1&#39; 1",

defowdvnto.

1 1 ~ w -. .-

0&5�: Illivej�, in no T�1"39fh C;aUAf&f
advanced @l0,0�U e1~� we cvllotcral.

Trvnsfer data was July 2, 1343,
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JOIC� .� . f �. &#39;3-, "24 liorthvzontoz-n Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in a  ll:/.1.-1-&#39;,i.�&#39;E:.
l1!_,I&#39;O0ImJ1"L�92» oi� tho AE.�1.I2ICI92N CASUALTY CO7-TAIYY dated April 1, 19&#39;?-.&#39;5 ¬!.LlVF!.T1CGd
$8,300 cash, This amount was transferred on or about July 2, l9iE,

ANTHONY PERRY, 1331 Prairie Avenue, Chivago Heights, Illinois, in a collateral
agreement of the ALLRICAH CASU$LTY COITANY dated April 1, 1945, had ndvnncod
a oushior�s chock #6784 in the amount of 210,000, drawn to the COHIIIHTTAL
ILLINOIS ITATIC-*IY!92L BANK Cc TRUST COFTMIY by the CHICAGO HEIGHTS N!-TILLEEAL BLJUZ

of Chicago Heights, Illinois. This chock was dated April 1, 1943, and the
like amount was transferred July 2, 19/13, l

WILLIAL D&#39;AJICO, Clcnwood, Illinolo, in a collateral agrooront dated April 1,
1943 of the A§JRICAN CASUALTY CQHIANY, had advanced n onshior&#39;s chock JSTBS
drawn to tho CUKTIUEUTAL ILLlHUI$ NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CCITAHY by tho CHLCLJO

HEICHTS IATIOHLL BANK of Chicago Heights, Illinois, The chock was in tho nrount

of $20,000 and was dated April 1, 1945. It was obrorvcd that the only bond
number montionod on this collateral agreement was 18363, and the tr�nrfcr dnto
of tto above-monticwod sum was July 2, 1947 st�tei thnt it was hisjuclgxnent that this uiount aloo nppliod to s  mhl not mm-ely to or-&#39;~
b01&#39;l-d;

Ira. FLSIE FLEIG, 7500 Ibrine Drive, Chicago, Illinois, in n ooll�trrrl nqrr "H 2
of the AIERIC�H CASUALFY CQIPAHY dated Ihroh 25, lU¢5, hwd nln�nced m n~rHlrr&#39;:

chock ;}-650777, drown on the Ali-tP.ICA;I It-921&#39;:rc::AI, Lm:;~; 2; PI-"i�5&#39;l� c"»"&#39;1�.-2:-&#39;1&#39; oi� :;11§@n;~»,
Illinoi�, in tho ermur� of $10,000. Tronsfor dnto of this

July 2, 1943,

:"<..1&#39;1  on or oh."-=.1i;

IT. DAVID J. PEILET, 46 S. 22nd Street, in an ALZRICAN CLSU¢LTY COTTANY coll1t:rrl

ogrooment dated Uarch 25, l9&3, had ndvancod a cashier&#39;s chouk fC~Cl5U?" in the
amount of $5,COO, drown on the CITY NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO�1�WT of Cbicrgo,
Illinois. In addition to the cashier&#39;s check, DAVID PEILEI hod ndvnnned QC,CCU in
cash. Transfer dnto for tho total sum was on or about July 2, l9*3,

GEFRGE - - 51st Avonuo, Ciooro, inoie, in o oolleicrnl ojreoroni
of the kw LoUnllY COLE%NY dated April G &#39; or not givon! had ndvwnood n
cashier�: chock JSB�32?O94, dated April G, 1945 in tho amount of -10,000, dr"wn
on tho nlP1T IATICUAI RKHK of Chicago, Illinois. Trnnnfor dn�n Wu: on or otont

July 5, 1945.

LUPIS VCLJN, 113? S, Staie Street, Chicn;o, Illinois, in a oollnlornl orro~rnnt
of the AYIHICQK CACHALTY UULTALI dated lbrch 25, 1945, hnd wizlrvud $10,000 coll1i-
Tho transfer date was July 2, 1943.

LHCIUIL POISON, 2126 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in o oollatrrul u_ronment

outed March 25, 1945 of the AHEEICAN CASUALTY COIPANY, hed njvanced cashier&#39;s check
5550782, drawn on tho AMERICAN NATIONAL BAKE & TRUST LCVIATY of Ch�Cn"1, Il1iv~is,

_ 13 -

i
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in the amount of $18,000. PCI&#39;SUII also had advanced cashier�: chock ,_&#39;{n.TQ";&#39;:&#39;+1
of the some bank in the amount of 07,000. Transfer date of tho total mzm

was July 3, 1945.

S. JBROHE JOHNSON, 1 F. LoSa1lo Street, Chicago, Illinois, in a collateral
agreement of tho ALLRIULU CASUALTY COIPAHY dated March 25, 1945, had advanced
a cashier&#39;s check �5507Bl in the amount of $10,000. This check was drawn on
the ALERICAH NATIONAL BANK & TRUST COZPANY of Chicago, Illinois. However, tho
date was not specified. Mr. JOIHTSON further advanced a cashier&#39;s check �,1�-55261
dated April 6, l943 on the A5ERICAN NATIONAL RANK & TRUST COTPIXY, Chicago,
Illinois, in the amount of $10,000. The transfer dnto of the two amnnnts was
on or about July 1, 1945.

NATE JACOBS, 209 H. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, in u collnturnl
agreement of the AMERICAN CASUALTY CO!T%MY dated April 8, 1943, had advanced
cashier&#39;s check �41794 dated April 8, l9¬3 in the amount of fh,C0O, said chock
being drawn on the INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, Illinois.

LOUIS DQCOLA, 1158 W. Grand Avenue, ChlC�:O, Illinois, in a oollnttrrl e#rocm~nt
of the ALLRICAH CQSUALTX 03 PAH! dated April l4, 1943, bod ~dvnnoo¢ m hon} w�:~y

order ,-�£95950, =lr#.~.92&#39;n1 on 1:11. -i 192.&#39;i�I :?U".L SECUTiI1"1&#39; B.-1.1311 of �]1;?_co._;-1, llli_l�..�1i_r=, in 1*»
sum of $5,000. This nonoy order was intod April 14, l?45 oi� 1%" tron""Pr d"�=
wds on or about July 2, 1943,

3+. PETTF J. IKQUCA, 1153 Q. Grand Avonuo, Chicago, Illin~in, h"d njvnnced n
bank money order §Q8QZ9 on the UATIOUAL SECURITY BANK of Chico 0, Illinois, in
the amount of I5,000. The collateral agreement of the ATYRIJYI C_SUALIY COJTANY
reflecting such inf0rPqtiun was dated April 14, 1943 and the #r"w;?ov Into of
this amount wen on or ohout July 2, l945=

H. THQILS HJVAK, i740 J. U5th Stroet, Chicago, llll��if, in e ooll�toral u§rooTor�
of the AKHRICAU CASUALTY COIPANY dutod April 1, 1943, bud ndwuncod co:hior&#39;s chock
§79?4l in the amount of $15,000, drown on the CICETU STITE HAVE of Cl�nf�, lllinoi"
The date of this check who not indicated. However, tho transfer date was rv wr

about July 2, 1943.

GICRGE D. CH£T0F"S, lO5 N. Clerk Street, Chicago, Illinois, in n ~o1l1�orr1
&vPQnmp�+ �r +hn ;�"�TFA1T�nQHATTV nnwmanv 4n+-A �nF§1 14 10x2 Lp� nJvqmn@4,3� §r JiH-Jllu LI� U1 J .92�JJ.ll.LJI92"4&#39; &#39;Jl_&#39;llJ&#39;--J92-J-.l.92. 92"92 |4.LI§llJ. ll!�-|uI92!Q J92�L&#39;JJ,-1. J-lj -LJ »I~4| .lL.l._I  ll-&#39;_~F9292-Y J-

a certified chnrk 36012 of the FIRST YATIOTAL HANK, Chicago, Illinois, in tho
mnount of $5,053, Thu tr&#39;nsf0r dots of this sum was indiooto� no an or nbvot
July 1, 1943.

SAHTJ GAROFALO, 3210 Fiorco Street, Hilwunkeo, Wisconsin. In u collétarnl

agreomont of the AHERICAT CLSUPQEY CCYTANY dated April 20, 19¢�, o chock #13580
dated April 24, 1943, was issued by the GAROFALU COITAQW in tho cum of $5,000.

115-.
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Chock 5513379, issued by the GA�E�.OF.92LO C01&#39;T.PA.NY in tho sum of I."2,5OO, was also
placed as collateral. The name of tho bank involved was not revealed. In
addition to tho two checks, a sum of $2,500 in cash was pl cod with ALTRICAU
CASUALTY CGZEANY as collateral. The date of the transfer was on or about

August l, 1943.

SAT CAPLAN, 4942 N. Francisco Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in a collateral agreement
of the AHERICLN CASUALTY COMPANY dated April 14, 1943, had alvanced a cashior&#39;s
check §¢_819320, dated April Ii, 1943, in the amount of $20,000. This chock
Till S
-LL.�U�, 4..-...-r�... ,1.-.41.. .-. 1-92 4- T 11,- 9 �IO/1"92;,|L&#39;92.uc.1,.t.;|.&#39; uu92-u Wan Gil Gr 3n..-Guu UH�;  -0, ¢..»_&#39;Gi

drawn on the CITY NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO TANY, Chicaqo, Illinois, and

TONY BATTLGLIA, 158 H. léth Street, Chicago heights, Illinois, in a collnzorrl
agreement of the ALLRICAH CASUALTY COTTAHY dated April G, 1913, had advanced
a cashier&#39;s check #39996 in the amount of �,000, drown on tho CITITLTS IMIIUVAL
BLEK, Chicago Heights, Illinois. Transfer date was July 2, 1945.

CAFOLIHE SPIEGOLA, 5529 U. Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois, in a collatcrnl

agreement dated April lb, 1943 of tho AQLRICAN CLSUALTY CU�;�hY, had aovanood
oi� rj":1o,.,-coo, on

the CQHTTIIITAK ILLJUCIS HETIUHAL BPNK & TRUST CO-PBJY, Uhicuto, Illin92is.

The transfer d1<e of this sum to the lAH"F£3TUNYF¬_C�SUALTY ICTJ 1Hf*"��""
was July 7, 1945,  The observation is being undo that according to
�1is was the only individual who apparently had advanced n sow of ~ ~ vr

a uashior&#39;s chock fSA�405259, dated April l5, 1945, in the rvm

the JUTIRICIGT U-&#39;SUAL&#39;l�Y COYI-ANY and had trs92nsI�eI&#39;rr3~&#39;l that stun to

mu�&#39;J l.

the l.Z:�.I~.U-.&#39;"1".CTUll§33$

CASUALTY IHSURAUJE COLFAHY, for whom tho litter did not hnvo one of thcir awn

collateral agreement and receipt. �dcc1arocl that ho could
why the tun of 120,000 adranccd by CAROLINE SPI�CCLA and ayparontly
cccordin; to the photostatic copios of the AYFZICAH CLSUhK1Y Cu
ugF0¬m6Ut, to his firm did not show in the collateral agroenwnt
?&#39;l92IEU;U�.C&#39;f¥cT�i.�*I�.S cr~.su&#39;m-T: Ilrsuruorct cor.1>mIY. DB5 -.-.-e11 as
scarchod the cntirc file for such evidence; howovor, it was rat

Jlh� TQRR, Charleston, Indiana, Box 205, in a collatornl "groom ,92

not orplain
trontforrod,

&#39;lATY&#39;s collutvr�l

records of the

tho writer _
:11.� -ti] &#39;.-�olc .!

nt dated �wrll

la 1913 of thc XJIRICAI CLSUALTY CVTPAHY» had mlvnncol chock i723 drown on �1~
TlR T Palh J} CHQFLLSTJQ, Charleston, Indiana, uni ni;HPd by tho iHD~nh3T
TRAIL]? SLPES, TV�. in the nun of @5.COO. This nwount was tronhfcrrcd on uT

about July 5, 1913.

BETTY SUSKIN, 5305 S. ihryland Street, city not specified. In a collateral
a;reemcnt,date not given, of the AL1RICAN CASUALTY CO&#39;TANY, this individual hnd
advanced & cashier&#39;s check §66l71T in the sum of $5,000, drawn on tho Léh� SHJRE
DRIVE 5�VIhGS

this Sum occurred on or about July 8, 1945.
BAJK. Instant chock was dated April T0, 1965 ari tho Frxnsfor of

¢
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LUCY CARUSO, no address stated, in a collateral agroomeut of tho A"lLICAN
CASUALTY

$1015 in

AKERICAH
drawn on
occurred

COlE�HY dated April 28, 1943, hai advanced an Adm. Solos Check
the amount of 55,000. This chock was puynhlo to tho order of tho
CASUALTY COVPANY of Reading, Pa., and wan dntod T%;&#39;4, 1915 �nd
tho CENTRAL NATIONAL BKNK of Chicago, Illinois. Tho trunnfor
on or about July 2, l9¢5.

WILLIAM YARIO, 179 N. Laporte Strcct, Chicago, Illinois. In n collatorul
agreement dated Eay 17, 1945, this individual advanced a ccrtiPiod chock
$30517 of the CLEZ.TE31IT CURTIS E: COTTAIIY, place 921n1-Lnuwn, drain--l I-hy 7, 1045,
in thn amount_oF $5,000, and payable to tho order of WILLIAH YARIU,

A cortifiad chock #80318 in the amount of �3,000, yqyublo ty tho orior of
WILLIAM YARIQ, on.the CLFLZE§iiiII!&#39;!&#39;U@�PAXY, pl"cc unhncw�, s�ld chock
being dated Lhy 7, 1945.

A certified chock §805l9 in the amount of $14,000, pnyqbl� to tho ordnr of
�.TILLIA3&#39;{1&#39;ARIO on the CLFL-IT_]i�Tl� CURTIS 8.: COf*PAI92I&#39;1&#39;, plsuce U.I1lZ11f�J92&#39;If�l. said chock
was Plntnd may 7, 1945. Trr1192&#39;-;f:*r of tho total 0m0u11t 01� H151; c&#39;	lr1f_"&#39;>r.-92] �.&#39;m__�_�.
effected on or about July 2, 1043.

D-&#39;_&#39;P.1.&#39;.RT -92.a:1vs, 1109 s. S1:-&#39;.=.ie s.:;rw;, r:11i<>-.»;~, 111.~1n-~15, E11 -92 C01l"1&#39;.." I"L1.
L1."I�¬*-0:n&#39;?;�ll; OI� 5-3." ]x.7.&#39;?&#39;IPII:��T {.l1925$&#39;L&#39;92.I=&#39;;"�L&#39;

511,500 in cash, plus 33,500 in
�MIX clntorl .l1.":&#39;il il, 1&#39;.�-&#39;~-"-, hwl "&#39;1"."L:&#39;1r:r�

TT�3UF] Bonds, tho dvilils of which

are hereinafter sot forthc-

Bond §32C23C~Coupon 24-36,
B01151 -,�f!33528J-C¢>11p0n 1 3-54,
n92n�-$GBF39K�C�upOn 13-31,
Elomi &#39;;i<_1 :.1r;s0I.~

�ll of this collatural war

amount
�mo unt
Hm-aunt
B1"&#39;l.OllT�l�l&#39;.

&#39;.:i5 ! !.
$1,000.
21,000.
;T:1,0a&#39;»0.-moon 1-&#39;3--ti 1,

92 . ,-.--
trwnnferrod on or uwont Jwlv M, 1 =o.

I. L&7&#39;;�.&#39;l&#39;i�I[L, 7515&#39;? S. S-:	;l:.h Park. In u coJ_]r92l:ornl z1§;reor1?11t 0!� thc A" &#39;,_T.If,�.92l"

C.�92SUf1L""92&#39; &#39;;f!&#39;.?.F:*EY cl-1�-Jed 1"-pril �I, lfléf», 1 cr1&#39;<!1i:~r&#39;!= rzlwclc ~|&#39;92"l92>l~�:-li&#39;.92, Jin Hr n11-1"-v""J;
0*.� §;10,fl{!O -111.1 &#39;1:92tod April 7, 194-&#39;5, was adv.&#39;=*.nceJ.. Thin chocli »&#39;¢&#39;92"- "r1-1&#39;-on c
CI7."1�I&#39;l&#39;?..�-.L 7"&#39;92T_[UT:-"-&#39; 3.13111 Of ChiGLl:";0; Illi��is, and �bhv d-&#39;1.7;r92 of� T."-F� L1n~".I_"_.r &#39;-":L"

alcut Jul? 11, l�l�.O11 or

11 -�.|n

�I. 53. CUUY, 13&#39;! ?T. D9 L&#39;1Snll0 i&#39;~�L1re:-:-t, Clxicn�o, Il1.i:92~hi:� in ""1 Lm l"&#39;:,~&#39;~;� ._;&#39;!-_]1_f1""I.[�$§.4 I

�1iIro&#39;3.&#39;n@n&#39;; of the .�».�1TRIC!�� 5�.�.ST1!92LF&#39;r.&#39; CO&#39;.T_lI92II: had lllv-1&#39;1&#39;"-ml r1 c&#39;.1.&#39;:�11.F.<.~r&#39;r- choc}: i=&#39;1
the sum.0f $10,900 drawn aw tho AIHRICAH NATIONAL PATH & TRUp? Culrg�y, daha

and place rot specified. This nmount was trn-1:~I�nr1&#39;-:~=l -am or uhou�-3 Ju3j;_&#39; 13:
1945.



.:ru.._f_ L =0 prosnn-. in the files of the h.§PI~.�~, f3&#39;l�.:92..n> 1u.=u..u11&#39; l.�1 Tera Y.~rIc �--lty

&#39;1.» c0:xcurnir.3 thin nutter. Ho said, h»-never, that this Gyf-.&#39;§n�t_}&#39; no lt»n._92f*1&#39; r-.~.P1".�."�.&#39;n
&§&#39;

{M  -

HT 5-�E-131�

Tha t:92�2"1. c.>l1".�mr-.11 advancud by the nb0&#39;r0

C|_;§.�PAII"£ of Rm1d.i.nF:- Pu... vms $364,500.00, i
�Jar Bonds.

individuals with the I.�-;1..u;,�1-&#39;7  *4

n additinn to &#39;:3,!j-O0 W. 5. &#39;L�rnasury

�Jith rnfvrence to tho Hrnount of.� c0lla1:a1&#39;aJ. ad&#39;w.11&#39;.=-&#39;20? by inntivl-.iu-&#39;921"l. for �mil

borids isauod by the Z-iAifLlF!lC7l_�URh&#39;i3 CASI__UU,T&#39;i&#39; n:sua_~u:t1~; uo;1»1uz�.�¢.~¢-tram
that it was entirely possible that the amount of co11ri"1;0r=l1  the
NI}IP1IUF»i1 GASU.rLI{I&#39;Y COLEFMTY for a. like amunt oi� bail bomls would be 1113110? than

that requested by the §iAll&#39;UF192CTURIEIF.S CAE&#39;>TI192.LTL�.r.&#39; IIISURAFCE CO:�PI92.T5Y-

I�. rovio".-1 of thr Filo vi� tho MhJ¥lJFAflTURI-IT?.i3 CASl1:lL&#39;l"Y 1�f>U1?�.?f&#39;Y.�E ijil I&#39;.|L�:"l&#39; do-1:: :1=.»+.

reveal additional d0"tr.1ils with reforcaha."-0 tc tim hr! ~11 "t1-rmsavrti.-ms 05&#39; L.;~

IL":-�.RIC:&#39;s.-�I :92.SUM/i�1&#39; G"_1?.M."f in rvfnronce to L11� &#39;.1uf"1n"1:&#39;r»tr1 of 1&#39;ns?;nr1"l; CF11�. 3&#39;0

fwlrthor :T.rL{�0r&#39;~.:1ti~Jn "J1? :1 pqrtilmzlcy �-13.3 obscrvel in the fil.-:>.&#39;: oi� "L;?1i1: :;�n-::"!T�I1-
.

qdoclorrrl that there was a. posslbiliiry that rid�1.LLion&#39;».l iu{�@:&#39;zr*H;:T.&#39;.=11
11 _ -_ - - v-v �- -1 -M�-1 - -92-- ~ ~ - *

thw L*r92JT92Ii�[lCT&#39;92JI-iii�fi CA-��~UAL&#39;�Y INSTTWJICFI C0"P.-&#39;92T-I1� in b�il brand t1"1r1r:&#39;v:t?.92.>11&#39;*-

TY1!ld&#39;92 I&#39;M observation t?u~.h the Un&#39;i.t1.~<l Status ]Jist1&#39;i<-.5, Crnz"&#39;.&#39;.  -&#39;_"hj"i¢~

. >, hm} :&#39;.&#39;I�n&#39;."r1-211*"/1 all I� t1.-  1. < "&#39; L1; .".92Z!&#39;.].-&#39;;*.&#39;I1&#39;%_�If"L{&#39;l C92l£TT,1Ii"*&#39;
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CHARLUI�l AGNA states she knows of no meeting being �

I � .»L J "P-Tblz =J�;y"�"&#39; /!knon!edge of what HARRY ASH may have done"�i&#39;n parole matter.
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held at Ber:-ien Springs, iii chigan, relative_to parole
matter�. Mairmtains she 0113;,-&#39; visited PAuL§foILLor: stat.
Louis, Missouri with respect to this matter. Denies
knowing Governor GREEN of lllinois,  l�

1; or . Acquainted with no one living in Ligonier, D 92
1_India1"{£. Maintains she seldom visited Michigan farm - - � �

I , E-":during,¢msband~s incarceration. LOUIS CAMPAGPIA also &#39;
&#39; �A &#39;gdeniés;*-llmowing Governor GR1LBIJ, mast ASH, naxwsI.L or

Nonnsopf. JOHN &#39;1" :?=D&#39;am>ss1&#39;, Public Administrator of
&#39; �lllinoics, states he participated  no manner whatsoever �
.;.;~.in anyijieeting with respect to the parole matter. Denies
�éreceivjgg any call from Berien Springs, Michigan, with
é-IeSpeCf.92-to parole matter. Denies any knowledge of parole __

until subsequent to newspaper publicity. Denies ever
discussing parole matter with Governor GREEN. Maintains 92

_ _he has never visited Berien Springs, Michigan, or i
� vicinity at any time. EZRWIIJ W. ROE.&#39;MEIR, President, &#39; /1 �

A Chicago Bar Association, stated he in no way participated H/�s.�
in parole matter. Admits acquaintance with PAUL DeLUCLi1 �_;]*  ,
only. ItOEl.1E&#39;.R denies being approached by anyone or {J}? _ _,-,

_ approaching anyone relative to parole matter. ROEMER " &#39;¢&#39;_,.__,/&#39; i
disclaims acquaintance with Attorney HUGHES of Dallas, l
Texas. Governor GP_EF,�-!~I states the-re was no truth to the ,. &#39;.|/1  ;
allegation that a meeting was held in the home of subje$�7/U� V l

�chi an wh&#39;ch he tt.cAMPAGNA at Berien Springs, M1 g 1 a g  E
and states it was "utterly ridiculous." Disglainfs any 92
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.3; ; DWIGHT 1-nk/G�an, Governor oi� the Stats of Illinois, was interviewed at
&#39; his suite, Room 1718, Union League Club, Chicago, on October 9, 1947, by

SAC GEGKGE R. H0 SWAIN and ASAC RICHARD N. HOSTENY. He was apprised by
Hr. LEG SWAIN of the fact that this Bureau was conducting the investigation

" in this matter at the specific &#39;request and instructions of the Attorney
General -and that among the allegations we had received regarding this I &#39;
matter was the one from an anonymous source that Governor GREEN at a meeting � _

. ~&#39;  allegedly held in the home of subject LOUIS CAMPAGNA at Berrien Springs,
Mich" instructed HARRY ASH, Superintendent of the Illinois Crime Prevention

&#39; Commission, to act as parole adviser for the subjects or at least one oi�
them, It was explained by Hr. MC SWAIIJ that we had received this allegation 1
and that it was our desire to furnish Governor GREEN with the opportunity of &#39;��
making any statement regarding this allegation that he so desired.

7..

&#39;1

1&#39;

�  Governor enema replied that there was no truth in the allegation and that it
* was "utterly ridiculous"; that-he could not imagine how such an allegation

" originated. He stated that &#39;he did not, of course, know what HARRY ASH may have
done in this matter and consequently could not speak for Mr. ASH. He
expressed his appreciation for the Bureau&#39;s coming to him regarding this
allegation and for the opportunity to reply to it.
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The followin investi ation was conducted by Special Agents

h .¢?¢Z.._
_&#39;  ,__ on October 9, 1947, JOHN T. 1�-I*�T»TSEY, Public Administrator of the

k &#39; � ~""-State of Illinois, was interviewed at his office, ll South Iasalle Street,
� . Room I524, Chicago, Illinois. DFMPEJEY advised Agents that he had partici-

" � &#39; pateld in no manner whatsoever with respect to the parole matter presently
under investigation by this office. He stated he was first aware of the
paroles after the publicity in the local newspapers. DYMPSHY denied ever
having been in Berrien Springs, Nichi�au or having ever been in the vicinity
of that part of Michigan, He claimed tho only time he had visited in the

� State of Michigan was when he was vacationing in the morthern peninsula

-3 ,. of that state years ago,h _,,§, . .~ . H. &#39; �|>- ..
I � . 1 .

~.3�� &#39; q DEMPSEY was then specifically questioned as to whether he had
�- l&#39; received�a telephone call from Berrien Springs, Michigan, and he stated

f there was no occasion for a telephone call from_Berrien Springs, Michigan
&#39; or vicinity or anywhere else in the Stain of Michigan in connection with

the above parole matter. He emphatically denied ever discussing the parole
matter with anyone prior to the local newspaper publicity. He did admit,

&#39;- however, having discussed this nutter after the paroles were publicized with
one HARRY ASH, parole adviser for CHARLES GIOE. DLUISLX stated that after

*  -� ASH had testified before the Congressional Committee, ASH personally had
contacted him and told him the details of the testimony given before tho
Congressional Committee and assured DPNPHEY that everything was proper and
that he was guiltlesse DEMPSEY stated he did not know in advance that

. &#39; HAF.RY ASH was to be a parole adviser and that h� -� --�y learned about
this from the local newspapers.

, .
1-

_ �I
I� A..1
1&#39;. __,,. -

.-

-.L
&#39; 4 DEMPSBY was again questioned as to whether he was aware of any

&#39; meeting; having taken place in Berrien Springs, Michigan, and he denied
,_ &#39;_ knowing that there was any meeting, and if there was such a meeting, it was
its . withdut_his&#39;hnow1edge. - - q-I .H
_ -_. . e .

1-,1. . _. � -� �

*-,".�i_;� e &#39;DEl.iPSEY was questioned as to whether he was acquainted with anyone
l92 I� 92.IA92�Lh.&#39;.l&#39;="l"l&#39; 111-. 4-111: -f&#39;w92-r-- T-In at "I&#39;-92R.&#39;nv-en "4: -F + A �H �Ir ur

-&#39; 1&#39; .~"_.- 92-92 .g., -§ - u v nI|"&#39;n$ U4 Jvu1.nIu..u.u.| a.l.J-DLs92.92J-J Aaunl u-1531;-l-51&#39;, .l.uulu..u 1 -uw Svi�9292-�u 4:3 anew.71;, &#39; -&#39; of no HAXWELL from Indiana but was acquainted with DO§%EEXWELL, Managing
- Editor of the Chicago Daily Tribune. He believed that ON NLAJCHELL original-
.L�q_g- ly came from the State of Indiana, but could not apprise Agents as to the

exact location. He stated, however, thathe is personally acquainted with
the background of Governor GREEN of I11inoi_sr,§&#39;nd that he _k1iows_Governor_ _ ;§1In3N&#39;

92

4

-.
1

&#39;92 _&#39;1 , _,- birth place was Ligonier, Indiana. l  -i ~ - ,,. -  - -
rv �
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DEMPSEY again emphatically denied having ever been contacted by
anyone at any time or at any place in connection with the parole matter up
to and including the date of the interview by Agents. He was specifically

,; ;@_: questioned if Governor GREEN had ever contacted him with respect to the
*�5¢�I: =pero1e matter or with respect to the parole advisers of any&#39;o£ the parolees

f under investigation, and he reiterated his denia1.I u _

&#39; _ DEMSEY was requested to keep this interview in confidence, and he
"&#39; assured Agents he would. He even thanked Agents for the opportunity given

him by the FBI to make personally a denial of any knowledge he may have in
connection with instant matter.
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ADJ I rmb

I The following investiiation was conducted by Special Agents
�".�92&#39;I__,l92!� � *��-i�-

. " _ EH1-1&#39;1N 1% ROEMIEZR, President oi� the Chicago Bar Association and .
=2�-&#39;7. &#39;" &#39; member of the law Tim oi� Gardner, Carton and Douglas, 53 South Clark

Street, Room 1430, Chicago, was interviewed on October 9, 1947, at which
�time he stated he has in no way ever participated in any manner in the
parole matter presently under investigation. He stated he was acquainted
with only one of the parolees, namely PAUL DB LUCIA, whom he refers to as

� PAUL RICCA. ROELFLR explained that an accident occurred in an elevator in
one; of the downtown buildings on Wabash Avenue in Chicago at which time
PAUL RICCA was e rider, RICCA allegedly experienced some injury in the
accident and entered a suit against the insurance company that ROEMER
represented. The suit is �sti11 pending. RCIEZMIIR went on to explain that
this is the only connection he has ever had with RICCA, and is not ao-
queinted with any of the other parolees other than What he has read in -the
newspapers. " A

92-

_ .

._ V� _

_ 5 . ROEBIER denied having ever been approached by anyone relative to
t-hi,s parole matter at any time, He stated he has no information whatsoever
regarding this parole matter other than what he has reed in the local  &#39; i

. ne&#39;qspe.pers- _ _.
~

ROEIJER �mas questioned if he was acquainted with an attorney by
the name of HUGEILS from Dallas, Texas» He stated he did not Icnow any
attorney named HUGHES in DB-llas, Texas or any otherplece in&#39;Texe.s. &#39;

assured agents that he would.  &#39; &#39; i L   _ , _
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ROIIA}-.R was requested to keep this interyiew in confidence and he
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_ &#39;" stigation was conducted by Special Agents�
on Ogtober 8, 1947, at Berrien Springs, �e?�

6 7 C�
CI-IARLUTTE CAWAGNA was reinterviewed at their farm home at Berrien Springs,
Michigan,� at whichtime she was questioned relative to an alleged meeting &#39;

. ~.held at _Berrien _Springs,&#39; at which meeting Governor GREEN of Illinois was
. supposed to have attended. She stated she knew nothing of such a meeting

.,  being held in Berrien-Springs and emphatically stated she never ttended -, .-
a meeting with anyone at any time, except her one visit to PAUIA%ILLON at
St. Louis, Missouri, in connection with the parole matter. She denied that
there was ever any meeting whatsoever at Berrien Springs, Michigan, or anywhere
else, to her knowledge, with respect to this parole matter.

e

She stated she has never met Governor GREEN,� HARRY ASH, MAXWELL or a party &#39; &#39; &#39;
by the name of DEMPSEY. -She stated she does not know �who MAXWELL or DEMPSEI
might be. The only thing she I-snows about Governor GREEN and HARRY ASH is &#39;

~ = what she has read in the Chicago newspapers, and she -has never discussed the _
s parole matter with anyone except PAUL DILIDN, as she had previously stated and "

which was previously reported. She stated she has never been in Ligonier,
Indiana, in Torre Haute, Indiana, or any other town in connection with the

I parole matter, and the only place to which she had traveled was St. Louis,
__;;,,�_1{ __, Missouri, as indicated above. She indicated, she ,wa_s_not acquainted with&#39; &#39; &#39; anyone� living in Ligonier, Indiana. M� N    &#39; &#39; &#39;

i .. _ 1" __-� &#39; 1
.- __ &#39;7�

LOUIS CAMPAGNA, who was present at the time of the interview, stated he did
-�P-"�=�*" not Icnim any of the above individuals named and only knew Governor GREEN and &#39; �

J

92 &#39;~ _ HARRY ASH from what he had read in the newspapers. He stated that he did
~ *1 not know who MAXWELL or nsurssr might be.

, > CPLARLO�1"I�E CAMPAGNA stated that during her husband&#39;s incarceration, she seldom 5
"-_~ N visited the Berrien Springs, Michigan, farm, as it brought back unpleasant
3" _3 memories and she only -visited the farm whenever it was absolutely necessary
- to payllbi-1150 * _&#39; -

hr! _ _

.1-7&#39;... Both CHARLOTTE and LOUIS CAI-IIPAGNA were quite surprised that Agents should travel
__ _ to Berrien Springs to inquire about the alleged meeting. They thought _
- -. &#39; Agents were being facetious in asking about such a meeting occurring in Berrien
. ; J� . __-

1:4 -&#39; - Springs, Hichigan, at which seating the Governor oi� the State of D lincis � . .

�fl  " allegedly had attended. Both stated, "You&#39;re joking," about this matter.
1&#39;. �

" w Both said that this wholoidea was absurd and wondered who else&#39;s name would
&#39; &#39; "&#39;*��-�*"&#39;-Tbs "dragged &#39;into the mess&#39;"next."&#39; --I  *�:�.*"&#39;»"&#39;*" 5* *3;".""5&#39;�?"=&#39;;"�"�*�3&#39; ~&#39; " "-�  �
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Both CHARLOITE and LOUIS CAMPAGNA were requested not to discuss with anyone
the alleged fact that Governor GRHZN had attended a meeting at Berrien
Springs. They were requested not to discuss the details of this interview
with anyone, and both stated that they would not repeat anything relative
to this interview or the meeting supposedly held at Berrien Springs, Michigan.
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THE CHICAGO OFFICE

At chic,agO�:i[,llj_rlOj:3, _ . _ _=_ �V - _  ; _.
¢ : ,_;

� -92 A . t - _ &#39;,_ &#39; , _ t . .- -.~_ . - . &#39;
"**&#39;-. -e Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH I. BULGER, 131.; North -

=. �.- Clark Street, after interview with ANTHONY ACCARDO concerning the use oi� his -
_ a.n,;... &#39;

_ name by&#39;ACGARDO, and i�or"any information in connection with instant paroles.
:& -&#39;

"-92g�iver Forest, Illin_o_i_s : �

Will interview AN&#39;1�HON&#39;Y AC-CARDO, 13311 North Ashland Avenue, in regard to his
using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGEZZ while visitingvDeLUCIA and CAMP.A.GI»IA while

, _ they _&#39;_were,inca.rcerated at Leavenworth. -&#39;

- Will also interview ACCARDO» for any knowledge hemay have in connection with
the securing of the paroles of these subjects.

1|

9

I I
-

THIS DETROIT OFFICE

.» . the copy of this report is being furnished the Detroit Office for information
W k relative to the interview conducted in their territory on October B, 19b7,

�   With; CHP-R1-<Y1"I&#39;E CP~MPP~GNA,g1Ii§@ Of subject LOUIS CMAPAGNA. The Bureau tele- &#39;
 ;.. �phOIZQ.f>il1y contacted the Chicago Office and requested that CHARLOTTE�. CAMPAGNA
O P§_-he be remterviewed immediately, whereupon Agents of the Chicago Office learned

that she was still in Berien Sprmgs, Michigan, end, as e matter of eme�ency,
proceeded there and interviewed her. " &#39;
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Persons who contributed cash collateral for bonds of
subjects interviewed. Maintain these contributions
were made because of friendship with the subjects or
at the request oi� mutual. friends. Subject DeLUCIA

persgnally furnished $25,000.00 which was put up by
JAfu�K;&#39;E�>�SSI.L1sN. These witnesses deny that any pressure
or egercion was brought to bear in connection with
the _<securing of this collateral, Returned to them A
afteg subjects were sentenced.Vith the exception of
oxmeqizitness who received a fee of $250.00 for his
contjibution cf $210,000.00� None of the remaining
witnesses interviewed recs� ed any interest or bonuses
on �e cash advances. All deny contributing any addi-
tio�al funds in behalf of ubjects for any purpose
with the exception of JOE ORNGOID, a local gambler,
who stated� "Maybe I put up the same amount  referring
to LIILLIE&#39;-HEEIHSY!, maybe less, maybe more. I might
have borrowed money from friends to help a friend.
Anything to keep a friend from having to stay in any
longer than is necessary." CORNGGLD declined to
elaborate or make any/ilurther statements concerning
this matter. ROBER&#39;I"&#39;E�E-TI�LONE, Ward Committee-man, 26th
Nani, advised no blood shed in any wards during Novem-
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ti!
p  &#39; " ward wherein Republican vote dropped during same eler��� i- T?_"{""f""

� tion was 20th Ward and that cooperation might have___ /1//[i,92�./ &#39;_
-&#39; &#39; � . � existed in this ward between Republicans and-�TJé?n&#39;5E�rat"s&#39;7*"--. ..� =

� _ &#39; but that reason was the trading of political jobs between &#39;
� parties not the release of subjects from penitentiary. -92 _ -;

A  �I{AHLE�.S§�SCHh�.TI�I denies any knowledge of manner in which * i
pk Q  / sub &#39;ect=-&#39; ht ined thei1_&#39;_paroles,_J3eni,e_s   _.&#39;_�"
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i  ber, 1946 elections to his knowledge. Stated only &#39;<;1_92:f�¢_£;1."".1=! i,

0" &#39; ;

_ 4_ _ _ � ,

�y;"�g,§>&#39;s.aar¢ftea3&#39;zsa;i�assess .1» y   A  he &#39; &#39;   a&§192§&#39;C19255*»""3&#39;M&#39; �1">""4..i " " &#39; . r. s   y F�
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them either with respect to obtaining their transfer
from Atlanta Penitentiary or in obtaining a nolle

prosequi of a mail fraud in¢ictment- ?  . _ - . u -
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Bureau letter to V.&#39;as�1iugton Field dated September 22, 1947.
- Raporb of Special Ager1 ated Octobelf �

ll, 194&#39;? at Chicago, I1-liI&#39;1QiBn _»~1_ K. -    &#39;
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Chicago File 56-1974
F&#39;FS:F0_,|_ .._  v I. .. ._n__  .
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ANTHONY  TOUGH TONY}§CAP§_l_ZIO, a known member of the CAPONE--GUZIK Gang,
Chicago, re&#39;side}&t Ohd Ashland Avenue, River 1*&#39;oI&#39;eS�E-, Illinois. He__,
has an unlisted telephone number, Forest 3671, and uses the a1iar%"WEBBEP.."
On October ll, 1914?, pursuant to information that he had i�urnished&#39;.�,>2S,O0O -
bond money in 19143, atwhich time the four CAPONE hoodlums were at liberty," &#39;-
GAPEZIO was interviewed. He admitted to Special Agent Fahd the _» girriter that he had furnished the above amount for&#39;bo_nd w �ch enabled thefour parolees to have a few days liberty in �Chicago. The gang asked for C
this contribution which was handled by TOl~T!T&#39;PlTLUl-A30, according to GAPEZE 0, i
and was returned to him. He denied having beenapproached for funds in 5
the present matter; however, he volunteered the information that, if re-

&#39;_ quested, he would contribute.  |_   �_  , -
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nr-:0Rr;E EXGHTQISTOS was interviev-ed by Special Agents- v �
n October 11, 194?

_
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&#39; ceases E. cnmisros, 1e2s 51st Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, stated he posted 8
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$1 0,000 bond for subject CAMPAGNA by cashier&#39;s check drawn on the First
liational Bank of Chicago sometime during i�arch, 1945. CI-ITISTGS advised that
the money was from his arm personal funds and he was requested to place this
bo

recall at the present time. &#39; He stated that at that time he was operating the
nd for CAMPAGNA by a person other than CAMPAGNA whose identity he does not

4Fl_&#39;l_J_ �11113 in Qiggrc. I11&#39;nois. The bond was maid for bv check and, to the
s;
name he does not recall but it may have been Attorney JOE BUIGER, who in turn

_i___._.._ _ - _ . _

st of his recollection, lb took the check to an attorney in Chicago, whose

placed the bond with a bonding company in Chicago. He could not recall the
name of the bonding company. CHRISTOS received a receipt for the money

bu
of
by
de
he
at

t does not recall the conversation or circumstances surrounding his posting
the $10,000 bond for CMEPACNA. He stated he was repaid the $10,000 bond
a check after CAMPAGNA was, sentenced to the Atlanta Penitentiary. He

nies receiving any profit, fee or commission for posting the bond, stating
did it as a personal i�-aver for GMEAGNA, whom he lc_new only as a customer
the 4811 Club in Cicero, Illinois-

CHRISTOS denied knowing Attorney WGENET {LBRNSTEIN or arw of the subjects in
th is case, with the exception of CAMPAGNA. He denied also amr connection

-whatso_ever_with CIUHPRGNA or any of the other parolees since 1943 and denies
.fu1&#39;nishing�ar:gy funds to Attorney BILRNSTEIN for the income tax settlement oi�
CAL£PAG§A,or any other subjects involved in this case. He stated he did not
gave any assistance in any manner to any of the othsrsubjects in this case.
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_ ,M_,_§n¢eeber 13, 194?, no-. JOE coswsow was interviewed at his &#39;
��>�-� &#39; Road, Cicero, Illinois, by Special Agents
" sed that he d a no time furnis ed an
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. COENGOLD advi ha t F

money o e to be used for the purpose of a bond for LOUIS GAMPAGNA oré -7�-_
any of the other subject parolees at the time of their arrest in 1943- He
stated that he had nothing to do with effecting the paroles of subject parolees,
that he did not raise any money to be used for the payment of bribes or for -
.....-.-.- -to-�I...-.~.. Ihqbwwsan-Q 1~¢,n-.11-u-1-inn +"1a n1-~nr~n1--Inn ml� {lane-n nn1~n&#39;1.o:: _ I-In q+_n +.n.92�-�. +.h:92&#39;|&#39;.�u,� uyigc; tau; 1.5101; J 0604 uu-n6 Uaau rn u nu-I. .1415 �A walwuu rm� v-u-.1 v �IE1 .4 v-.~vv~ vs.--. v �

.
he knows nothing of any improper activities in connection-jlith the prrocuring
of theiparoles of_ subject parolees. . . -  . _ - >-

In regard to the raising of the money to be used to pay off the government �s
income tax claim against LOUIS CAMPAGNA and other subject parolees, COHNGOLD
stated that he would not discuss that matter at the present time. HI�. COHNGOLD

was specifically told that it was known to Agents that his partner had put up
$10,000.00 to be used in paying off the government&#39;s income tax claim against
LOEES .£".-z�J!.P.&#39;-.�~.-�NA. Hr. GOPHGULD would neither ai�fi.m nor deny this fact but
stated that "Maybe I put up the same amount, maybe less, maybe more. I might
have borrowed money from friends to help a friend. Anytplnlngyto keep a friend
from having to stay in any longer than is necessary." &#39; &#39;

hhen asked when would be the right time to talk about this matter, he stated
"I don&#39;t know. Maybe tomorrow, maybe next week, maybe next month. You fellows
probably know better than I but not now."

�.&#39;- � ._ _ 1-. . _ .
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in a bookie establishment and tavern operated at the above set out address
and he 4rei&#39;ers to.LOUIS CAMPAGNA as his former partner. &#39; .
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&#39; DJ1lcC :BHW I__ The follcwi investigation was conducted by Special 1gent

. , A, . 7

�£71-G§&#39;..&#39;!..�°.1l�.-S FEGI-££�TI nee interviewed et me epert-mot, .N.Qe l_4_F, 3lO0 Lnlce Shore D1-&#39;iI§e$--
c "  FISCHETTI admitted that he was friendly with PAUL DeLUCI.L ax� the remaining �

. -,-I-1 ,sub_1actB in instant case. Be denied that he had over requested Attorney GEORGE
. &#39; �-! &#39;nU�_[]F&#39; or anyone else to intercede on behalf of the subjects to secure a transfer
_ &#39; for them from the Atlanta Penitentiary to Leavenworth. He further denied that

he had ever requested anyone to intercede on their behalf with referenc� to
the mail fraud indictment that had been brought against the subjects.

FISCHETTI stated that he was completely ignorant of how subjects secured their
p-L!�Q.ll!&#39;= Be denied that he hed contributed any money towards making their bond
or requested anyone else to do so. He stated that he knew nothing about any

&#39; -- money being paid to obtain their parole and further stated that he personally
knew nothing more than he mad in the papers concerning this matter.
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of the Nate Jacobs and Company Insurance, 209 West Jackson
Boulevard, Chicago, was intervie�ed October 13, 1947 and he states he
furnished $2500.00 of a $5000.00 bond for subject RALPH PIERCE on or
about April 8, 1943. JACOBS states the remaining $2500.00 was given im
by au&#39;r7i_¬0&#39;mcn1m of Chicago, Illinois, rm» a $5000.00 bond for RALP *PIERCE.

" --JACOBS states he then took the $5000.00 and secured a cashier&#39;s check fr0m,0
~17: Y � the Industrial National Bank in the amount of $5000.00, Check No. 41794. "
*1, }_ and took the money to the imericen Casualty Company of Chicago, Illinois,�,
� 0 for handling of the bond. _JACOBS advised that at the time he secured the

bond he did not know RALPH PIERCE personally but has since met him.
JACOBS states he furnished the $2500.00 of the $5000.00 bond at the
specific request of SAM ROTHCHILD and performed this act only as a
personal favor to ROTHCHILD and received nothing in return.

JACQB5 advised he received a receipt for his share of the $5000.00 bond
and that the money was repaid him in cash about one year after he posted

_ the bond and received the cash from SAM ROTHCHILD. The bonding company
&#39; refunded the entire $5000.00 possibly two weeks ago.� JACOBS states that

the entire proceeds of this check were turned over to HARRY RUSSELL, at
the direction of SAN ROTHCHILD. JACOBS cannot account for or explain

the delay in the bonding company&#39;s refunding of the $5000.00. He states
that HARRY RUSSELL and DAVE RUSSELL at one time had an interest in

Russell&#39;s Bar and Grill, State and Van Buren Streets, Chicago, Illinois.

JACOBS denies knowing Attorney EUGENE BEHNSTEIN personally and just &#39;
recently heard of him due to the fact that BERNSTEIN is handling some
property and JACOBS is handling the insurance on this property. JACOBS
states he would not know him if he were to see him on the street and has

never been introduced to him. He denies knowing any of the other subjects

in this case, and denies contributing in any manner, shape or form to .
a fund either known or unknown and denies assisting in any manner with

the income tax settlment cases of the subjects,in this case.»
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e followin investigation was conducted by Special Agent�
Yctober 13, 1947.

_  _ >¢._

.,.r]:

November, 1946, election and that he had
the Republiean and Democratie parties in
He stated that the records show that his

2% during the election. PETRONE advised

- the 26th Ward Republican Organization, 636 North Racine,
&#39;- that he had no knowledge of any blood shed in any of the

no knowledge of
his ward during
ward increased

that only one w

~ ROBERT&#39;PETRONE, 1425 West Grand, Chicago, was interviewed at his office in
Chicago. He advised
wards during the &#39;

any cooperation between
this same eleetioni

the Republican vote by
ard to his knowledge

had had a large decrease in Republican vote during the November, 1946, election
and that was the 20th Ward. He stated that he did not believe this was due to

H� release of the subjects
cooperation was for the

&#39; any cooperation between the Republicans and Democrats in an effort to secure the
from the penitentiary but it was his opinion that the
purpose of trading political jobs. He stated that he had

no knowledge nor had he heard any rumors of any irregularities in respect to

securing the paroles by
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the subjects and that he had heard of
A in the subjects� behalf. PETRONE stated he knew subject GIOE

i because of the fact that they both resided in his ward in the

for FRED ERIGCSON, former Hard Committeeman of the 26th Ward. .

* 0 -.

and HA1lI~"_Y ASH
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no bribery payments

past and both worked
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was dio e ed by A 7t *= s~
oonormr _ , wife or RALPH PIERCE, who resides at 7143 South

Herrilll G}ii&#39;osio|�"iii  on October ll, 1947, by Special Agents _

. &#39;92 1&#39; -
I

The followi

She,-�recalled having posted e. J -7Q- - 1
$12,000 oeshier&#39;s cheek to s vely on the bail of R.AJ_.r"�H PEECE.
She prod;o_ed.e. reoeipt for the cashier&#39;s oheok reflecting that it was issued
by the National Bank of Hyde Park, Chicago, for $12,000 payable to DOROTHY
PIERCE and given to the American Casualty Company. The sum involved was
derived �-om the personal fonds of DOROTHY and RALPH PIERCE. Hrs. PIERCE
stated she had not been requested to post bonion behalf of any other de-
fendents. Subsequent to the dismissal of the case against PIECE, she was
reimbursed in that amount but wee unable to&#39;re_oe.l1 whether the money was

received from JOSEPH I. BULGKR, attorney, with whom she originally de-
posited the oashiei-�e cheek, or by e bonding eonpeny.
92 -__,- _ 92 .- x . .�

x� Both Mr. and Hrs." PIERCE denied my knowledge of the tax contribu-
tions subsequently made on behalf of CAMPAGNA end DeLUCIA, and both stated
they had no information whatsoever oonoerning possible bribery or other ir-
regularities. - -

u   _RAI.-PH PIERCE admitted he presently operates e. handbook but de- !
clined_-todfnrnish his business address.
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JO / SGANLAN, 7438 South Prairie, Chicago, was interviewed alone _
_ on October 10, 1947, in the law offices of S_0_;,_I{. and IS 1�,/FRIEl!h*1.l92.N 7 &#39; est

o -:°m¢�5°* by sP°°*�1 "=5°�*�

=1 72 .

1 -~ � � �-&#39; SCANIAN explained he has been associated in the race track busi- §
&#39; ness for many years, reviously having been associated with JOHN J.YIXNCH, 3

representative of MOE;#�EN§tRG. At the present time SCANLAN is associated T
with Arlington Park and Washington Park race tracks. As a result of his "_
racing interests, SCANLAN developed the friendship of RALPH PIERCE, book-

. maker. SCANLAN advised that he posted a $5,000 cashier&#39;s check at the re- - ~ 5
quest of PIERCE to be applied on the bail of PIERCE. None of the other eo-
defendants were eeer knees by SCAHLAE. The money invelved represented the -§
personal funds of SCANLAN, and the cashier�: check was left with JOSEPH I. ;

&#39; BULGER, attorney. SCANLAN was of the opinion that he received a receipt "
from BULGER. Subsequently, SGANIAN was reimbursed in that amount by a
surety company and signed_various documents believed to have been receipts.

I

SCANLAN insisted that e was never approached to assist in the
~. - income tax oontribution on behalf of CAMPAGNA or DeIHCIA, both of whom

are upknown to SCANLAN. Similarly, he advised he has no information in-
dieatinr possible briberv or other irrerularities- i . -,&#39;-or J O - :1
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The following was dictated by  �
,- J 7 Q

RUDOLP�&#39;§wANSON general bookkeeper and paymaster, La�antia. i
J ;,92�,� Brothers Lrrigo Company, whose home address is 7825 South Constance Chicago, "
.-4�:y_-,&#39;_l;__ " &#39; n October 11, 1941 by Special Agenir-e

_ W ><=_
- SWANSON recalled having posted a cashier&#39;s check in the amount of

$7, 500 drawn on the Central National Bank, with JOSEPH I17 BULGER, attorney,
who furnished a receipt for th t amount. This sum had been deposited with ,
BU1.-GER at the instance of J0�E}&#39;%USGO, liquor distributor and member of the
Chicago syndicate, who had been a close personal friend of Sl&#39;iANSON&#39;s for
approximately 25 years. SWANSON also advised he was subsequently reimbursed

L p _ by dheck for that amount and recalled having signed a receipt. The $7,500
&#39; represented the personal hands of SWANSON who also stated he had not been �

" &#39; approached on behalf of any particular Subject. None of the Subjects were -
lcnown to him he advised end&#39;the transaction was consummated solely because
of the friendship existing between FUSCO and S&#39;l&#39;lANSON¢

SWANSON further stated he had never been approached to make a con-
tribution or assist in any way in the tax matter relating to CALEPAGNA and
DQLUUIA. i SYEANSOII denied knowledge of any bribery or other irregularities-
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likewise states that his wife FAB US Ah no pu up any m ey y
d thing to do with it. He could give no information as to how

name could possibly have been mentioned in connection with

his on . __ J 7c�
on October 11, 1947 as-. si�ximrom was &#39; &#39; &#39; 12 2 Vine -

reet Chicago, Illinois, by Special Agen
&#39; ~ - l__ y_ |d{!?<;
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"51.  October ll, 1947 Mr. dACK SUSSMAN was reintezviened
biiiissl 716-18 wiiwaveit Road, by Special �
Mr. SUSSMAN was re� t rviewed specifically for the purpose of determining has
the name oi� came to be shown on the lis of sons who hadcontributed m or the bonds of subject parolees,  avingJ?;_
previously been� interviewed and denying having given. p money for
sucha purpose.  � &#39; &#39; -&#39; 0 - &#39;_ _&#39; &#39; * &#39; " &#39;

JACK SUSSMAN on reinterview advised he had no 1-mowled»g,e"as"&#39;to�how his &#39;
sister� s name could. have appeared as having put up any sum of money for
the bonds of subject paroleee. Mr. SUbS�.LAN stated that he was responsible
for $50, 000.00 of the money that was put up for the bonds of these individuals.
He states that $25, 000.00 of this money was money that he had personally
raised to put up and $25,000.00 of the money was given him by PAUL RICCA.
Of the $25,000._£Q_,he raised himself, {$10, 000.00 was money borrowed from his
partner JOSEPH,&#39;SABET and $5, 000.00 was borrowed from his brother l.£AT&#39;I_�,13U5§P-IAN
Mr. SUSSMAN states that as far as he can recall he took this money with him
to the Commissioner&#39;s hearihg at the-time subject parolees were held for
the Grand Jury. He then went either to the office of the Clerk oi� the Court
or the United States Marshal where he deposited the money for the purpose of
the bond. He later received this money back from the Clerk of the Court
according to his present recollection. He does not recall whether he
deposited the money in . M1�. SUSSMAN denied
having ever used the name in connection with i .
this bond and states that never ived at his address 51.35
Kimball Avenue and that as of fact he thinks that at the time he .
placed the money for this bond he was living at 5635 Kimball Avenue. He

&#39; &#39; &#39; ~ S SJ &#39; did t t on for this

Mr. GARAFOIA at the time of this interview advised that he had put up  ..
$5,000.00 for the bonds, oi� subject parolees. This money was put up - _-
specifically to be used for the bond 01" parolee PHIL D&#39;ANDREA. Mr. GAPJLFOLA -
advised that he was requested to put up this money by Mr. THO192-IASIBTNELIA, _
who was at that time the president of the Italic-American Uhion of which &#39; - �
PHIL DMNDREA was a past president. Mr. GJLRAFOLA stated that both he and
his father had been members of the Ita1io�American Union, his father having
been active in it for many years. He states that this was the only basis for
his putting up the $5,000.00 for the bond. He claims that he has no

-10- . I
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acquaintance with PHIL D&#39;ANDREA other than his connection with the Italio- �F
.&#39;�.""-"&#39;* Werican Union and does not know the other subject parolees at all. He -

states that the money was his own property and was not borrowed by him
or given to him by any third person. He states that he would not put up
this money for such a bond again that having put up the money caused him
a great deal of difficulty, he having been summoned to appear before
Treasury Department Agents to explain the source of the money and other
matters concerning it. - s &#39;, - _g g &#39; ~

-92 - . I

Mr. GARAFOLA stated that this was his own money although he did understand
that subject parolees had given sums of money to other persons to be put
up for their bond. This money had been kept by him in a safety deposit box
and he withdrew the money from that source and paid it to some bonding company,
he believes by a certified check. He thinks he took this money to the
American Casualty Company, which was the bonding agent for subject parolees
but he is not sure of this name. When the bond.was withdrawn he received
his $5,000.00 back by a check from the bonding company. He says that he ~

I j made no profit on this transaction and that he has not put up any other
money for any other purpose in connection with the activities of subject

� &#39; &#39; parolees. :He paid no money to Attorney BERNSTEIN and knows nothing about_ _
the source of the money received by BEMNSTEIN to be used on behalf of e
subject parolees. He advises that he has not heard of anyone having been
asked to pay for the back income taxes of subject parolees or to contribute
money to procure the paroles of subject parolees. He advised he could give
absolutely no other information concerning this matter.

I

1

on dctober 11, 194? m~&#39;.�w11.L1e neenmr was reinterviewed in his room at Mercy
s al Chic o Illinois b S ecial e"av W» P an

_ _&#39;__ .n.92._4. :_ ___ .._.._... &#39;it the time 0f thiE téI?V1¬W ill�. 1 8.031580 I-nan I115 must reuuuu - -
past visits to Saint uis, Missouri, were at the time of the death of
his sister VERONICA ILLEY and to the funeral of EDWARD BRADY. He advised

. that he had known BRADY for some 30 to 35 years but denies that he ever
discussed the matter of the parole of subject parolees with M. BRADY.

~ He states that he does not know Attorney DILLON and that as far as he can

presently recall has never met him at any time in his life. Mr. HEENEX
denies that he had ever made any effort either in Chicago, Illinois, or_

� Saint-Ennis, Mssouri, or at any other place to procure the parole of
subject parolees or that he ever raised or handled any money to be used

_ for this purpose. He stated that he had not been called upon to contribute - _.
any mpney to procure the parole of subject parolees and that he has never -

_ raised or loaned any money for this purposs.=l 1._" q _ .;�I _ . . , �&#39; � . . 1 . &#39; -. I ,

Mr. HEENEY further advised that he has no personal knowledge of an pressure_L_,
having been brought in an effort to have any person appointed to the Parole ";

-Pa - - . -7A 1 . &#39;- .[ 11". ~� 92 Jn� -11- &#39; - I
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..>  �rd so that paroles could be procured for subject parolees through this
person. Mr. HEENEY did admit that he had given $10,000.00 in cash to his ! �
partner JOE UORNGOLD to be used to settle the Government&#39;s income tax claim
against LOUIS CALPAGNA. He States that he did not receive any promissory
note or receipt for this money but that he expects that sooner or later
it will be paid back to him. Mr. HEEHEY admitted that he has heard that
other persons contributed to this fund end estimated that eight or ten

efr-other persons in the Cicero and Chicago, Illinois, area gave money for
this purpose. He declined to name any of these persons saying that the

e collection of this money had been handled by his partner CORNGOLD and &#39; I.
that_CORNGOLD would be the proper person to contact for this information.
He expressed the belief that if so contacted CORNGOLD would willingly
furnish the requested information. When questioned as to how this "E
collection started he stated that he believed that either Mrs. CAMRAGNA �

contacted JOE CORNGOLD or JOE CORNGOLD contacted Mrs. CAMPAGNA. On

further reflection he stated that es he recalled JOE GOHNGOLD heard that

; _� Hrs.~CAMPAGNA needed money for this purpose and contacted her regarding it.
� &#39; CORNGOLD thereafter took up a collection of money for the purpose of

paying the back income taxes of CAMPAGNA. Mr. HEEIIEY denied that any
pressure&#39;uas used to have him pay in any sum of money for this Lnrpose and
expressed the belief that the contributions to this fund were all voluntary.

No signed statement was procured from Mr. HEENEY due to the fact that he _
is presently recuperating from a very serious operation and a broken hip.
His doctor, Dr. LAIBE, of Chicago, Illinois, has advised that Mr. HEENEY�s
condition is extremely serious. ,
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tober ll, 1947. . fa

. IDUIS VOLIN, 1157 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois, posted a $10,000 0�
~~=-- bond for_subject GIOE on March 25, 1945. He stated he borrowed $5000 from the-,,-
.,-a_,W_American-National Bank of Chicago and furnished $5000 from his own account, ».;
-, 1?} �which at that&#39;time was maintained at the American National Bank, making a total"

of $10,000 for GIOE. VOLIN produced documentary evidence supporting his loan� &#39; H" |
of $5000 on March 25 1945, from the American National Bank of Chicago. HeJ
050;.�-: -AA -at-.-.+ LA l4Af92f92 -.-..-.4 -..=..,p.1�! -J.» -.-..-H./92@-.~-L.-.A �l-.4... -I-A -l&#39;..-a-.-i¢.1-. -|-�IN. Iv�-.,-1 -P.-.-» r1&#39;1&#39;."921? 0GU-VLDUU uuau uw: uuca uuu Lvusu.-L lulu scquc-a uwu u-uu uv .|.u-.|. 11.-I.-an mm vvuu .|.u.| viva is

but stated definitely that it was not subject GIOE or any of the other subjects *
involved in this case. VOLIN stated he paid a $10,000 cash bond and placed
the same with the American Casualty Company of Chicago, who handled the bond.
He said he received a receipt for his money but does not recall the circumstancesl
surrounding his being requested to furnish the bond for GIOE. ~He advised ho -&#39;
received his $10,000 back sometime after GIOE entered the Atlanta Penitentiary.
He stated he was paid $250 by some attorney in Chicago, whose name he could � Y
not recall, for his services in furnishing the $10,000 bond for GIOE.

..--*1�.lJ_&#39;>

v,-;.=

wje: 3
..g .11 .. .,

1 -1 1 .

&#39; VOLIN knows Attorney EUGENE BERNSTEIN only as an attorney in Chicago and denied
ever having any business or personal transactions with him. He denied furnish-
ing any money to the oter subjects in this case with reference to their _ ~
income&#39;tax settlement cases and has never been approached by anyone about _

.*=7 loaning or giving money or assistance in the raising of any money92for_the� »
5¬-f subjects� income tax matters. &#39; �

Q q .,. -.u &#39; 92 _: w- &#39;1

VOLIN stated he knows GIOE personally due to the fact that he assisted GIOE and u
other bookmakers in Chicago in the past in making bonds but has no personal &#39;
contact with him. He advised he is not personally or even casually acquainted
with any of the other subjects in this case. -

1 VOLIN stated that Attorney J03 BULGER, who is known to him in a casual manner,
~ appeared in the bond posting for the subjects in this case at a later date;

however, he does not know the exact position occupied by BUlGER.in the bond&#39;
. p0s�ng.matters. _~&#39;s"i, .-. �~. 0 . ,5_ .
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. UNDEVELOPED LE.A.DS &#39;

321:»: cnlsaso nlxqsl on

_____r- At Chicago, Ill_i_no_i_s . . L.
-_;, .._ ._¢,�.. �

I92&#39;_.< <  "_n-Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH "
1 �I. BULGER, 134 North Clark Street, after the interview with _ ,_ F

&#39; &#39; .LN�I&#39;HOI1Y ACCARDO, concerning the use of his name by ACCARDO,  � &#39; I.
and for any information in connection with instant paroles. h i

.w111, after the completion of the interviews with the :i.n- �I
divi duals posting cash collateral for bonds for the Subjects, &#39;"

_ , interview JOSEPH BULGER concerning his connection with the ll
,,__ __ ,_ , bond matter. &#39; _ ,-_ ,_
_� ,-1|-�n;f&#39; - _ . _-�aw�, -�,  --  :

._ fwill interview the following individaals who contributed V II
&#39; cash collateral toward the bonds of the Subjects of this &#39; f~ ., Q

case in 1943 and 1944: -  "A n

LOUIS B. COIEN, Seneca Hotel, Chicago - $10, 000
DAVID PEILET, 46 East 22nd Street, Chicago - $15,000 .

� &#39; JAMES GRAZIANO, 991 West Randolph S1il&#39;B8�b, Chicago - $10, O00 H
: --.  Hrs. ELSIE 1&#39;-mm, 4500 llarino Drive, Chicago _- $10,000 r t :.

-. -_  � _ .-. _ _&#39; �-7 &#39;

_   --will interview so-1 RINELLA, we South Chappol -Bwonue, with  ,,
T reference to his posting $5,000 cash bond through GEORGE _ ...

cnsaorms, 105 North Clark Street, for RALPH Pimcs. , "- �F
I.l_

chill interview EDHARD DOBKIN, possible address 6107 South &#39;j&#39;
Blackstone, with reference to his posting $20, 000 bond _ .
through Attorney JEROME JOHNSON, 1 North I.-aSa1le Street, &#39;
for the �bond of RALPH PIERCE. w &#39; s

-.. � �

. � -W111 interview JOSEPH wsco, Gold Seal Liquors, Ino., &#39;20? w_West Harrison Street, as he requested CHARLES and PHILLIP; -_  in
Ll MANTIA to contribute toward D&#39;.A.&#39;NDREA&#39;s bond. _

.+& .
l� �I-Will interview GEORGE F. CALLAGHAN, Attorney, Bankers Bldg. _, ,._r&#39;.&#39;:
&#39; CALLAGHAN represented all of the Subjects in th_e&#39;_bond_me.tter. &#39; "

lg� .1 ., 92&#39;. P
Will interview THCLIAS 0&#39;NEILIA, former president of the Ita.1og- * � ___ _

&#39; American National Union who asked SAM GAROFOIO to put up
cash collateral for Subjects� bonds._ . _ r , _i ._-y��� .  - . 1 .| � �~. _ .

. ~-&#39;_

�  5-&#39;5"!"�°
. ,�

�g_�i",I_.�r_- 92-&#39;   - &#39; _-&#39;1 c .,., :- &#39;_&#39; - - * , ----&#39;77� We ~ 7 ;;&#39; W ___..v e --
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UITDLVELOPED LEADS  CORT &#39;13.!

AtiG1_erm0od4_ 1ZA1li_§_o_.&#39;1s 0

-�.1111 interview WILLIAM D&#39;AJ92iICO, who oontrituted $20,000
, oneh eollaterel to be used in connection with the Sub-

jects� bonds. _  " 2 -" I &#39;_
5!. .

_4t _5Ln§o_ _F1&#39;ed. g,h_te_&#39; I1._1ino1:e_

Iii�-&#39;i1l interview the following individuals who contributed
cash collateral toward the bonds of the Subjects in this
case: &#39; _

,_ � ANTHONY PERRY, 1351 Prairie, Chicago Heigzte - $10,000
TONY FATTAGLIA, 158 West 14th�S�b1�8et, ~

gfjv-..&#39;: &#39; ~ Chicago Height: - $5,000 �

jiiver §or_e_st�L Iu_in01_s;

_ twill inter"-&#39;i6W ANTHONY ACCARDO, 1554 North Aohland Avenue,
§.___ in in regard to hie using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGER while

�" &#39; visiting oz LUCIA and c.u.u=m;1m while they were incarcerated
. � in Leavenworth.

4.

}r*"e�-"� " #11111 also interview ACCARDO for any knowledge he may have
� in oonneotion with the leouring of the paroles of these

Ehlbjectse &#39; - _
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Persons interviewed who contributed cash
collateral on bonds of subjects maintained

these.gontributions were made because of I
frienqship with the subjects or at the
reqiest of mutual friends. �These witnesses
deny t�at any pressure or coercion was
broug�t to bear in connection with the *&#39;""
securing of this collateral. Collateral
retunned t; them after sobjeets were sen-
tenced» None of witnesses interviewed

recei�pd any interest or bonus on their cash

advadbes--.£ll deny contributing any
additional fonds in behalf of subjects for-.
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October ll, 1947, Soecial A;;ents
Interviewed DAVID J. PSILET at his haberdashery store,

&#39;. BREE. or this 115,000. PEILET Said that his share WES $5,000.00 in a

&#39; Street, Chicago, Illinois.

�f ",C.. PEILET advised that he had posted $13,000. on behalf of R§§PH M
.= . "hiers�check and the

fT§%SSELL, who requested
&#39; to have the bond under

the $8,000. from HARRY
of the opinion that it

remaining $8,000. in cash he had secured from DAVE
him to poet the bond as he, RUSSELL, did not wish
hie name. PEIL�T is not positive that he secured
or whether he secured it from DAVE RUSSELL, but was
was DAVE RUSSELL who gave him the money. RALPH

T
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PIERCE personally contacted PEILET requesting him to post the bond. PEILST
stated that the mney for the bond was his own personal funds. No specific
amount was mentioned by PIERCE at the time he requested PEILET to post some
money but merely stated whatever he could spare. PEILET stated that if it

Jwere necessary he would be willing to post $10,000. if PIERCE requested it.
However, it was finally agreed that he would poet $5,000.

5h;aEBy_after PIERCE had requested PdIL3T to post the bond,
Attorney JOSE 1ULGER requested PEILET to bring the money to his office.
In the meantime, DKVE RUSSELL telephonically contacted PEILET and made
arrangements to meet him at BULGER�s Office where he furnished him the
$8,000 in cash. Together with the $5,000. certified check of his own,
PBIQET posted $15,000. under his own name. -PEILET stated that DAVE RUSSELL
did not wish to have the money posted under his  RUSSELL&#39;s! name.

K�. -IN� I-�-

After arriving at BULGER&#39;s office, PEILET accompanied a group
of others in a taxi cab to the American Casualty Insurance Company where
the money was paid. He stated that he did not know the other persons who
had contributed to the bond. A receipt was obtained when the money was
paid at the insurance company. PEILET does not recall the exact date when
the money was paid to him but stated it was sometime after RALPH PTERCE was
aqui�ted, �He was not certain as to whether he received repayment in cash
or in a check. He stated he received no Profit for having furnished the
money. His reason for posting the bond was because RALPH PIERCE was a
customer in his haberdashery store and also because friends of PI£RCE
had been dealing with him as customers for some time. he stated that no
pressure was used and it was strictly for business reasons and personal
�riendship with PIERCE that he posted the hond.:tJ- 1 :»s. --.;-_ -
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rninul stated tnat ne personally did not contribute any money

to the tax settlement case norldid he have any knowledge of anyone else
contributing to the fund. He stated he knew of no other funds being
collected in behal? of the subjects. PEILET stated that he was not

acquainted with any of the facts dealing with any of the parole of the
subjects and he had no knowledge until he_read about it in the newspaper.

:I PEILET has known RALPH PIERCE since 1928 and became acquainted
with him as a result of PIERCE&#39;s making purchases in his haberdashery store.
He states he has had no other business transactions with PIERCE. PSILET

has also known CHARLdS G105 for the past fourteen years. He stated that he
posted no bond on behalf of GIOB and was not requested to do so. He has had
no business transactions with GIOE.

* I PEILET then stated that he is also acquainted with the late AL

caress, whomd?%_know for the Rgst fifteen years, JACKEGUZIK, sh5�FIscnsTT1
brothers, JO AresRs,inn:mE�usPnRsYs, RALP�]CKPoNs, and Fsnsxjoiimono, all
of whom he has known over a period of time and with whom he became acquainted

as a result of their making purchases in his store.

PEILET&#39;s store is located one block west of Niohigan Avenue, the
former scene of operations of the CAPONI mob whore AL CAPONS had his head-
quarters in the New Michigan Hotel. PEILST stated he was unable to furnish"
any information regarding the i11ega1�operations of members of the syndicate.
He is acquainted with Attorney EUGUNJ B£RNSTEIN only as a result of seeing
him! perform feats of magic at meetings of the Temple where PEILST,attends.

PEILET was born May 25, 1896 at Chicago! Illinois. He states that
he has never been engaged in any illegal operations in connection with the
syndicate, that he had never been arrested and that he has enjoyed an excellent
reputation among businessmen in the vicinity where he operates his store and
has never been in trouble of any kind. PEILET admitted that he does operate
a heck-making establishment in an office where he has ten telephones installed.
PEILET stated he did not desire to disclose the location of this office nor
the telephone numbers. He refused to furnish information that he was operating
this book�making establishment under the sponsorship of the syndicate. He also
stated that the Internal Revenue Department is fully cognizant of his earnings
from&#39;h1s operation of the book-making establishment as well as profits rocoived_ �
from the operation of the haberdashery business.

" ;_TI1&#39;1_§i_n,Speoia.l Agente re leaving the store oi�
PSILET, PAULASEEPPARD approache__ pec_c.,_ igenh and swede the remark, "!92_re

_ . ,, ».__ »-| . i, - .

_2_ >3?-;.:rv-w?
L I ___ -�__ ,.LK&#39;i;.-� *,_.__-,__&#39;1_- -e _-,__&#39;_,.{_&#39;,-__-i,g_ _ _;&#39;-&#39;__&#39; ,,______ _ _L ___ ___..
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.21�" you investigating PEILET concerning the Hnusoling in a.ctivities�". After
1&#39;� this remark was made and before any reply LESLIE PEILET, DAVID P£IIL:§T�s son,

interrupted the conversation. _
�I

1: &#39;5 The following day PAUL SHEPPARD was contacted by Special Agent p �_ l
.."-  concerning the aforesaid remark made at the �~aberdas�-er;,&#39; StQr@e PAUL

? 2 u �aged that he was of the opinion that �DAVID  was operating his� book-
:1.;"-&#39;-~�-"- making establishment �in an office located in the heart of the downtown district .
3&#39;� &#39; oi" Chicago �ee from any &#39;musc1ing in activities� of the syndicate, primarily

" because he cooperated to the fullest extent with all menbers of the GUZIK 4
&#39; gang. When questioned concerning the possibility of any pressure applied 4{

on DAVID PEILET concerning the $5,000.. bond he placed for RALIEI PIERCE, PAUL
stated that he did not have any definite facts they established pressure but

h . was of the opinion that if DAVID P3IL�JT did not furnish the $5,000. cashier&#39;s &#39;
&#39; � check i�er_P..aLPH PIERCE the sgmdi rate would have required PEII.-ET to turn over

a certain percentage of his earnings in his book-making establishment. PAUL
* SHEPPARD was of the opinion that the above stateme was an explanation of l

the question he directed towards Specfa on the prior day concerning
the investigation �by Special Agents at the haberdashery
store oi� DAVID PQILET. PAUL SHEPPARD stated that he had been employed in

DAVID PEILET&#39;s haberdashery shop for approximately one year and was personally
,__ __a<_;q};q,1nt§{q ,w-_&#39;|_1;h EALP�mP_I;}RCE, JACK GUZIK and CHARLIE GIOE. ,.  7c __ h

2

-  Q5� 7" "  It is to In noted that Special agent __--_ had been acquainted
with PAUL SHEPPARD for approximately four years during, the time Special Ag0nt

�  F.EC�?{T was in the United States Navy, at which time PAUL also served in the D &#39;

9 Un�-,ed _:&#39;§�_1;592-g;95&#39;NaVys §.&#39;nd"was subsequently �contacted in Chicag,or.f#b  &#39; i
n.

. 92 &#39;- .
-EILET stated that he has never been arrested. 1

. ,~.-

" " The following description was obtained from observation and -
interrogation: &#39; _ T _&#39; �

92_ � - r .

1.. _a "Name; . &#39; &#39; DAVID J. PEILET " .
,1�  e - _&#39;Race; . �_ White   &#39;-

7 Sex; -   Hale I i ~ ,
&#39; �Date of Birth: May 25, 1996 &#39; � t.

&#39; &#39; Place of Birth: Chicago, 1111.-m.» ~ --"
_. Height� .7 . 517" &#39;_ &#39; _* _ -&#39;-

92&#39;. Weight: &#39; v &#39;-  165 pounds �H " _ . &#39; &#39;  _ .
�""&#39; " W� � Hair: &#39; Bald - elightlfgray� at the side �� � &#39;

Eyes; F-ezel -- p _  w
Sears and Marks: None r &#39; &#39; 5

I F1. .. .-_ - _ , �Ag *.. _. ,_ �_,�:___ _,&#39;_.. __ ,&#39;.._ .-ff�
{
W I1 92 "

- 5 0 -¢~.~m -�cafe
. H 1- 3 nu " k ¢ &#39; &#39;

. I�. &#39;92 -* . ,. &#39;. ". &#39; &#39; &#39; � --. �_ _ &#39; ., - - _ Q! >3. �c.:92!�. .-.�-1,�. ~ _  _. , -. -8-
I r &#39; � 92 1 &#39;-l v -I� - . &#39;S _ _ _
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�I Condition of Teeth: Excellent

Dress: Very meticulous
I Education: Bth grade
&#39; "� Wife: SYLVIA 3�

".��*;. F  _ - -j  Daughters = "  ETIIr.�-L; &#39; _, - A t &#39; ,
. � ms. SHIRLEY RUSH� g _4 _ 4

h ;,w:t , , �,..3°n, - J; ~ LESLIE - � * v

Brothers: MORRIS, resides Detroit, Michigan, second-
hand furniture business;

ROR3HT, 5323 West 38th Place, junk business. 1
Occuoation: Haberdashery since 1910 - and book-making.

. _ Residence: 6035 South Richmond, Chicago, Illinois-
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* "71

q A The following was dictated by special Agent�

On October ll, 19117, �@,eci:.-11 Ag-a11tEf .w
interviewed Mrs. TONY92BATTAGLIA, 15 n- th 5 �HE » Ices » Q; 13915
yrs. BATTAGLIA stated&#39;that her husband had died February 7, l9h6, at the age
of fifty, of natural causes, a heart condition. She stated that her name was
hrs. MARY BATTAGLIA and that she was not acquainted with the fact that her i&#39;
husband had posted a bond in the amount of $5,000 in instant case. She stated
that she had read in the papers about the parole of the Subjects and that if
her husband had posted the bond, it was very likely �or PHILIP D&#39;ANDHEA whom,
the papers stated, resided in Chicago Heights, Illinois, where her husband
operated a wholesale fruit and produce company. Mrs. MARY BATTAGLIA stated
that she had access to the accounts of her husband&#39;s business and to his per-
sonal accounts aud is certain that the $5,000 was not withdrawn from the per-

" sonal account which was maintained at the Citizens National Bank of Chicago

wju Heights, Illinois. She stated, however, that her husband could have with-
"¢"&#39; drawn this money from his business account as she did not audit or keep

-,M:J,. books of the business and had no occasion to check his accounts as she fully
?�� &#39;trusted him. &#39;

Mrs. MARY EATTAGLIA stated that she was not acquainted with any of the Sub-
jects in instant case and could give no reason why her husband would post a

$5,000 bond. She suggested that perhaps her husband&#39;s uncle, Mr. SAM
BATTAGLIA, 192 Country Club Road, with whom TONY BATTNSLIA was in business,

. could fulnish some information. &#39; 0 - . ? &#39;�J � -

on ogtober 13, 19b7, ur. -em BATTAGLI11 was interviewed at his home, 192
= i l Country Club Road. He stated that he was not acquainted with the affairs

of his nephew, TONY BATTAGLIA, as they had severed business relations
*3 , "approximately four years ago. He could furnish no reason why his nephew
e r would furnish the $5,000 bond. He further stated that he was retired from
+ the wholesale fruit and produce business. He also stated that he was not

&#39; acquainted with any of the Subjects in the instant case.
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of business, the E. Emco Macs:-on!  , cago Road, Steger, A�? k
Illinois. DEAIAIOO advised that he is Secretary-Treasurer of this company.

DHMI00 advised that he contributed $20,000.00 cash from his personal funds
toward the bond of PHILIP IJ&#39;.ANDH.EA at the request oi� his brother, T011 TJHLMIGO,
sometime in 1.945, exact date not known. DMIEEOO was contacted by his brother
T011 at their place of business and requested to take the money to JCBEPH I.
BIILGER, a Chicago Attorney. DUMI00 and his brother &#39;10l.£ went to BUILIEI-Us
�law office in Qhieagc, where he gave BULGER the $°..0,0£0.0-0 cash to be pieced
on the bond oi� PHILIP IPANDREA. He obtained a receipt from BULGER. �Ibo
bond money was returned to D&#39;AMI00 by his brother TOM, in cash, sometime
after the conviction ct� thesubjecta. &#39; - 0* &#39; -&#39;

D�AJ-IICO further advised that he received no profit from the transaction, and
no offer or pressure of any kind was used to induce him to make his contribu-
tion. Ha only did contribute as a favor for his brother. Ha advised that he
knew none of the subjects himself but that his brother �DOM was acquainted
with subject D�i.h&#39;DR.E�-A. TUE D�A1f.�£C0, according to �.�|�1"|.I.c..u..s*"���{ B!A.HIGO, is deceased,
having died about three years ago. WII.I.L!LM D&#39;M1I00 was not aware as to who
approached TOM IPAMICO for the contribution on the part of YIILLIAH D&#39;MiICO.
HILI-LEM IJ&#39;Al£I00 presumed, however, that his brother TQM acted because oi� his
persona; iriendship with D&#39;ANDR1:�A and also possibly as a means of deriving
good will from unknown and unidentified customers oi� the G. D�unico Macaroni
ccmpéhy. mu nmuco, according to 921&#39;1u.nm D&#39;1MIGO,�nade no contribution to .
apply on the bail bonds. _ ~ -

�i�i�� advised further that he has not been approached since in
regard to any other loans or contributions on behalf oi� any of the subjects
for payment of income tax claims or any other purpose, and that he has no
lcnolrledge beyond what he has read in the newspapers of any possible bribery
411- is-i~.=.m1&#39;ls1-itv in connection with instant nu-ole. . .-- _-....9__.__.-,, __ _______-____ _._.  _ _
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October 15, 1947, by Special Agents
at emznsow place of business, the J. P. Grazfa�tirocery company, 901 �&#39;-&#39;
West Randolph Street, a wholesale grocery =1-.01-e. ornznno advised that he -07¢

- is a partner Iith his son in the operation of this business.
  .

� , " GRLZIANO advised he contributed s $10,000.00 certified check to apply to the -
bond of_PHILIP DUXNDREL. V-�Ibis check was on a bank account of the J. P. "

Graziano Grocer-y�ompany, and was derived solely from the funds of that
counpany. GRAZILNO advised that he was contacted by telephom by some person,
name unknown, who identified himself as a friend of JIVANDREA and asked GRAZIANO 7
to make a contribution to apply on D�1&#39;92NDR�EA.is bond. This unlcn� mm caller also
requested GRLZILNO to take his contribution to the office of Attorney JOSEPH
BUIGER. -

Acting in accordance with this request, GPJLZIANO went to BUDf}ER&#39;s office in &#39;
Chicago to make his contribution. In .BU1GER&#39;s office was a man who identified
himelf to GRAZIANO as the person who had called GRAZIANO on the telephone,
as related above, but this individual was not identified by name to GRLZIANO.
GRAZIANO did not know this man, whom he described as being an Italian. Also
at BUI13ER&#39;s office st this time was one RAGO, an undertaker whose business is
located on Western Avenue in Ghicago. GHAZIANO understood that RAGO also made
a contribution at this time. � i &#39; &#39; i &#39;

From BUIB-ER&#39;s office, GRAZIANO accompanied by BUIGER, RAGO and the unidentified
individual, proceeded to the office of the �merican Casualty Company, where

92 GRAZLWO and HAG-0 turned over their contributions to the American Casualty
&#39; *&#39; Gomparqr. GRAZIANO advised that he obtained a receipt for his $10,000.00

contribution. 92

�-,~&#39;,I - 92

-

I

GRAZIANO related that subsequent to the trial of the subjects, he received his
$10,000.00 in cash from BUIBER. According to GRAZIANO, he received no profit
in any form from the transaction and he made his contribution without any

5 offer pr pressure of any kind being used to induce him to make it.
n, .

~ .

GRAZILNO advised that D&#39;LNDREA is the only one of the defendants with whom he e
_ was acquainted and his contribution was made Bolely on the basis of his personal

friendship with DULNDREA. GRAZIANO first met DELNIJHEL about ten years ago at-11�-aI

92 �u
�_ association with him at Michigan resorts and in Chicago. GRAZIANO recalled

that DMNDREA occasionally bought groceries from him, in amounts only for
.  _~,;-- -1 personal use. He denied that he had ever had any business dealings otherwise
� �i " 7&#39;7 - Iith DHNDEEJL and stated that he has never been a member of" the Italo American

"1-...-r-1 . .I-.»"..

. .
.»-~< ~"- National Union. an _ .  _-�&#39;~&#39; - _92 4 ._ P, �v; 92 .-
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GRAZIANO stated that he has not seen DUANDREA at all since at least six
months prior to D&#39;AN1JR.EA&#39;s conviction. He denied that since the �zrnishing
of the funds for the bail bond he has ever been approached for any loan
or contribution en behalf of any of the subjects to apply on income tax I.
claims or otherwise. GRAZ-IANO also made a general denial that he has any
knowledge other than what he has read in the newspapers of aw possible
bribery or irregularity in connection with instant paroles. b -
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MHH®  was interviewed October ll, 19b7, at his place oi� business, the
city Beverage Cgmnanv . &#39; �"" 0-at Chic &#39; Hei . t , Illinois, by

al t -as es Bimini? ./79 ~ �
PERRX readily admitted that he had posted $10,000 bond by cashiers check drawn on
the Chicago Heights National Bank on behalf of PHILIP ITANDREA. D&#39;AN&#39;DREA

personally contacted EILRI to post some money for his bond. He informed PERRY
the purpose of the bond. PERRY told D&#39;AI92�Di?_.�lA that he would be able to post

. -$l0,000,&#39;which was agreeable to D&#39;AhDHEA,. PERRY stated that he was contacted

_ it

92-_"_-
-&#39;-. V.
.., r

u
s .

-.- m i.

several� days later by Attorney JOSEPH ILJQUIGER of Chicago, who requested him to
bring the money to his office at 139 North Clark Street. �ftl� stated that the
money used consisted of personal funds that he had at home and funds that he had

withdrawn from his safe box in the Chicago Heights National Bank, and also
$2,000.00 loaned to him by his brother, PAS-.;UALE, who is a partner with AI~I&#39;l�HOI-Y
PE;nRZi in,the Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer distributing hlsiness in Chicago Heights and
Kankakee, I I1liuois- PEZPRY stated that he then took the cash that he had collected
over to the Chicago Heights_National Bank, where he had a cashiers check drawn
&#39;rQr&#39;*s1o,ooo.oo.&#39; �. r . .7

PERRY was verj evasive when answering the question as to whether the $10,000.00
consisted of his personal funds, and contradicted his story several times. In
one instance, he stated that he had withdrawn the entire amount from the Chicago
Heights National Bank and took the money to the cashier and requested him to make
up the cashier&#39;s check. When �irther questioned onthis point as to why he used
-this procedure, he then gave the facts set out above. PERRY was asked if he had
given this ,&#39;ini�0I�1n3�f-ion to the Internal Revenue Department, and he stated that he

f_*?�_did not give them information as to how he secured the funds. PERRY stated that

..

92&#39;!

.

gfhe brought the funds to the office of JOSEPH I. BULCER, the exact date unknown, and
 a group of several other persons, brought the money to the American Casualty
-Insurance Company. He stated that he did not know any of the other persons who

.&#39;§*laccompanied him to the American Casualty Insurance Company.

Ihile at thetoffice of Attorney BULGER, he stated that he met an acquaintance of
his by the name of W.[LLlnI.f D�Ah§ICO, who stated that he was also contributing to

3:"&#39;_&#39;t�-he posting of the bond of 1!&#39;A.NDREA. he did not state how much this share of the
|M� &#39;-

-I

.¢9nT-ribu tion Was. � f &#39;  - &#39; 0

1

. 4 &#39; &#39;5 " -"7

.- �S? &#39;.,>- or-o--22
~ - z � .-- 4.1"�? � �I �I&#39;M - .

PE-RRI stated that no pressure was used at the time D&#39;AN&#39;DREA requested him to post-
the bond, and that he received no profit or fee as a result of posting the bond.
He stated a receipt was received by him for the $10,000.00 that he posted. He does

"pot recall the exact date when his money was returned, but stated it was some time
after the trial was over. He stated that he received the money in return by check
several months after the trial &#39;nas_ completed. .  - " &#39;
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The reason given by PERRY for posting the bond was that he has

been personally acquainted with PHILLIP D�ANDRmA for the past twelve years.
l D&#39;ANDREA has spent a greater part of his time in Chicago Heights, Illinois.

. n It was strictly for personal friendship that he posted the bond and stated
� "&#39; that his refusal to post the bond would in no way affect his beer distributing

business in Chicago Heights or in Kankakee, Illinois.&#39; He stated he is in ,
�%�Q5:7 no way controlled and no interest is held in his business by members of the
s . &#39; Chicago syndicate. &#39;-

92
PERRY stated that he was not acquainted with the parole of the "~

subjects until he read about it in the newspaper and was quite surprised t
-that they were paroled. �"� "<"� - &#39; "" &#39; &#39; *~- " " � &#39; &#39;

Q , . .

* ""&#39; � �H PERRY stated that he started in the beer distributing business

immediately after prohibition was repealed and took over Pabst Blue Ribbon , .,
Distributorship about 1937. He apparently is enjoying a good income from
this business, He stated that the only other member of the Chicago syndicate
that he has met is JACK DIAMOND.

92--0

PERRY also was asked if he had made any contributions to the tax
" settlement case of CQMPAGNA, et al. He stated that he did not. .He did state, �

however, after some questioning, that he had heard from a friend of his "in a -
- &#39; spot" that�funds were being collected as "loans" to pay the income tax settle-

menp of.CAMPAGNA. When pressed for further information, PERRY stated that he
did-not wish to disclose the name of the friend nor the spot where he had
heard the funds were being collected. PERRY concluded by stating, "I think �
it is better boys when you keep your mouth shut. -You don&#39;t get in trouble
and that way no one will be hurt." &#39; ,t .

&#39; o-
The following physical description and information concerning i

ANTQONY PERRY was obtained by observation and interview; y &#39; 2
I

i 7 Name , &#39; ANTHONY ERR�! - _-t
_ Race; White 92 - n

Sex: Male i * , -

Nationality; Italian &#39; _ j�
Date of Birth: September-15, 1903 "&#39;

Place of Birth; Chicago Heights, Illinois I
r - Heifht: i5&#39;S" Y92nQ�Y-L$&#39;%¥»»&#39;"iJ*:-�¥ i

Weight: 154 pounds w
Eyes: Brown K

.-,,_ Hair: Black _ F

_ - 5% &#39;2-crtscc-&#39;1-.?_7l 1
,_._.__ _ . _ _. . . i. ,_,__.[ _ . _ _ . 7 �

IaIliiliiusnwuuagaqnnarcza». _ &#39;"1I=*:
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Complexion:
Education:
Farital Status;

Wife:

Daughter: �_�
Sons:

Father:
Pbthor:
Arrest:

�I

¢

5

A

,4 -

1

o-PENDING

I7 53-

H
�-3

Ruddy
Completed grade
Yarried

1$URA
BARBARA, age 11
ANIWONY, age l�
SANDY, age 17
SANDY PERRY

JOANEA PERRY

Admits none
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�lill consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH I. BUI.GEH,&#39; 1314 North- &#39;
Clark Street, after the interview with AIITHONY ACCARDO, concerning the use of
his name by ACCAPJ30, and for any information in connection with instant paroles.

it-Will, after the completion of the interviews with the individuals posting cash
collateral for bonds for the subjects, interview J0%H BULGEF1�._concerning his
connection with the bond matter. I i &#39; V � � &#39;

1&#39; _ .

-Fffill interview the following individuals who contributed cash collateral toward
the bonds oi" the subjects of this case in l9h3&#39;and 19141;:  " � - � ~ *

LOUIS B. COHEN, $611808. Hotel, Chicago - $10,000
Mrs. El-SIE PLBIG, £1300 Marine Drive, Chicago - $10,000

-l�.&#39;Iill_ interview SAM RIN1E�.LI.!-., 775 South Chappel Avenue, with reference to his _
posting $5,000.00 cash bond through GEORGE CHERONES, .105 North Clark Street,
for PALPH PIERCE. i "

Will? interview F,]]1,&#39;,&#39;;1PdJ DOBKIN, possible address S107 South Blackstone, with
reference to his }:O5�0ing $20, J0O.C&#39;O bond through Attorney JEROIE J01-HISOI-I, l
North LaSa.1_&#39;Le Street, for the bond of RALPH PIERCE.

Wfill interview J0l5E.PH FUSCO, Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 70? West Harrison
Street, as he requested CHAPLES and IIIILLIP LA MANTIA to contribute toward

D&#39;A.NDR.E�.A�s bond.

Wfill Elnterview GEORGE F. C-AL1..AGilAN, Attorney, Bankers Building. CALLAGHAN .
represented all of the subjects in the bond matter. _

&#39;lFWill _;£nterview THOMAS OWELE, former president oi� the Italo-American National
Union, who asked SAM GAROFOLO to put up cash collateral for subjects� bonds. 0

Will interview HARRY RUSSELL and DAVE RUQSELL, who may be residing at 61:1 West� &#39;
Madison Street, Chicago,&#39;"Illi.noi.e, concerning their contri.�oution�of $8,000.00 0&#39;
trgnard the posting of a bond for RALPH PIERCE, transaction handled. by DAVID V.
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gi~:r§0::ep::<:mint;l_v�g  PERRY concernirmg his contributing 52 900,008 » cash bond for n-m-mam through :11 b �tom n&#39;mmm92.. � 8 mther�

it Qa_k Pa;/&#39;kL4*Il1._1.no1 sin . &#39;-

frt River foieet, Illfigpiszz _/760 I
Iiili interview mm-1cm ACCLRDO, 13314 North Ashlan-:1 Avenue, in regard to his " i
using the name of JOSELPH I . BULIEKR while visiting DeL-UCLA and CAKPAGIIA while
they were incarcerated in Leavenworth.

-I-Will. also interview ACCAI-CDO for any kzlomzle hdge e may have in connection with
the aecuring of the paroles of these subjects.
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Witnesses interviewed who Eontributed cash collateral on
bonds of Subjects maintain these contributions were made
because of friendships with the Subjects or at the request
of mutual friends; These witnesses deny that any pressure
or coercion was brought to bear in the securing or this
collateral. Collateral returned to �them after Subjects
were sentenced, None of the witnesses interviewed T6-
oEivod_any:interest or bonus on their cash advances. All
d§hy cont�ibuting any additional funds on behalf of Sub-
jeots for Epy&#39;purpose. JUE�FUSCO who solicited $50,000
from various individuals for bond of Subject DELUCIA states

h1}eceivd§ no fee or comission for so doings He re-
fuses to e�swer any questions concerning contributions to
rind for d�ttlement of tax claim against any of the Sub- _
jegts. Pqg§LLI, FLANDO and GRANATA, Republican Committee-
mén~from t e 20th, 25th and 27th Wards, respectively, deny
participation in parole matter and disclaim ever having
been approached to assist parolees. Disclaim Republicans
sold out to Democrats in 1956 election and stated there was
no terrorism in their wards during 1946 elections. Deny A
any knowledge concerning any irregularities with respect to I
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The fol win interview was conducted by Special Agent
._ -, October 14, 1947:

AUG T, , 8046 South Rhodes Avenue�, advised that he contributed $7500 from

�cashier&#39;s check in the amountgog $7500 from the Central National Bank and took
it to the law office of JOSEP &#39; UIGER, where it was placed towards the bonds
of the subjects and at which time he received a receipt, which he now has in
his possession. He mentioned that several months later he received a telephone
call from an inswance company, name and address unknown, advising that his

&#39; -fmoney could "then be refunded to him. This money was repaid to him in the
..form_of a check but he could .not_r-ecell the bank on which it was drawn.

ARADO, who was. a car lot produce salesman for the La _Marr:i.ta=Brothers Arrigo I
Company, 28 South Water Market, advised that he knew� none of the subjects and
that the only reason he put up the money was because he was requested to do
so by JOE FUSCO, whom he had lcnown most of his life and who, he stated, is
one of the executives of the Gold Seal Liquor Company in Chicago.

JLHADO further advised that"he&#39;received no remtmeration of any kind for posting
this &#39;bend.&#39;- He "stated that no pressure was put upon hireto-post this bondand�

-�he knew of no irregularities concerning any tax matters or parole matters S
involving the subgjecte. He said that he has not beenapproached since that

time to contribute in any way towards any matters infzoltring the subjects. _
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FR��Uil�Al?hIGO, Secretary-Treasurer of the La.Me.ntia Brothers Arri o
was interviewed on Oc ober 14, 1947, by Special Agents i

t ARRIGO&#39;s residence, 7657 South Park _,>
Avenue, cage, ll noise <::__

..  - ARRIGO advised that he contributed $10,000 n-om his personal �mds
&#39; _ to apply on the bail bond of all of the Subjects in 1943. ARRIGO&#39;s contribu-

, -. tion was made upon the request of JOE FUSCO and was mde on the basis of many
years of personal friendship between ARRI G0 and JOE! FUSCO, as I-all as other
members of the FUSCO family. According to ARRIGO, no pressure was used to
induce him to make this contribution. He stated that I-�USCO did offer to pay
an unspecified amount of interest to A.HF_IGO but ARRIGO refused this offer,
stating that he did not consider this a business loan but entirely a personal

&#39; matter based on friendship. ARRIGO stated that he was not acquainted and is

not &#39;/now acquainted with any of the defendants for whom the bond was posted. o I

J _

ARRIGO advised that his contribution was in the form of a. cashier&#39;s i
check which he purchased with $10, 000 cash. He exp lained that he was then
and still is an owner of race horses and that he kept an amount of cash on
hand in connection with his horseracing; operations. ARRIGO exhibited to
Agents a. receipt for the cashier&#39;s check referred to, receipt No. 161498
dated April 6, 1943 in the amount of $10, 000 payable to FRANK LRRIGO and
drawn on the Central National Bank of Chicago. V

1

&#39; ARRIGO related that the $10, O00 represented his personal funds
- onlyi At FUSOO&#39;s direction, ARRIGO took the cashier�: check to an attorney &#39;

at the latter&#39;s office on North Clark Street. ARIRIGO recalled thatthis

attorney&#39;s name was BULGER. ARRIGO was accompanied to BULGER&#39;s office by p
FUSCO and delivered the cashier&#39;s check to BULGER. According to ARRIGO&#39;s
recollection, he was given no receipt for his contribution. .-

I
?

ARRIGO stated that he had no understanding with FUSCO or otherwise _ ;_
as to. whether his contribution was to apply on the bonds for one or for allI ,
of the defendants. "  _ _

" ARRIGO recalled that subsequently he&#39;was refunded in full for his _
$10, 000. contribution, the refund being made-in cash by Attorney BULGER at
the latter�: office. ARRIGO stated that he received no more or lees than ,
$10,000, and so far as he recalled, he did not give e receipt upon the ,
return of this sum of money.  ,_  _

e. Concerning his relationship with JOB FUSCO, ARRIGO advised that, __ -&#39; . he has known FUSCO&#39;c entire family for many years, and he �rst became �
I. -.&#39; t t -.1 . . ;92 P - _-.
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acquainted with JOE F&#39;USCO&#39;s father, came  pm! rusco, in the old country,
Italy. After ARRIGO and the FUSGO family came to Chicago, their families

_ _vcontinued to be good friends. ARRIGO denied, however, that they had ever
1Qg�;g belonged to any social or fraternal groups together or any other organiza-

"�5 tions. When questioned as to possible business relationships between him-
_aelf andthe FUSCO family, JLRRIGO stated that JOE FUSCO&#39;s uncle, name un- __

�� =* known  possibly PHIL FUSCO!, occasionally bought produce wholesale from
La�antia Brothers Arrigo Company and in turn sold this produce to retailers. 1
ARRIGO mentioned that JO FUSCO&#39;s father also occasionally aoeqnpanied the
uncle in this enterprise. ARRIGO stated that there were no other business
dealings between himself and cos FUSCO or members of the latter&#39;s family.

* ARRIGO stated that all of the Subjects in this matter are unknown
to him personally. He denied that subsequent to the matter of the bail &#39;
bond that he has been contacted for any lean or contribution on behalf of
any of the Subjects for the settlment of income tax claims or otherwise.
ARRIGO also made a general denial of any knowledge of bribery or irregularities
in ooneotion with instant paroles.

ARRIGO advised that he is partially incapacitated by heart trouble
� and that for the last several years he has devoted only part of his time

"_ to his business. ARRIGO stated he has no interest in the Krispy Kleen
Vegetable Canpany. ARRIGO also specifically denied that he is acquainted

n -_ withaSubjeot D&#39;ANDREA who, as reflected previously in this investigation, 1
qr was offered employment by the Krispy Kleen Vegetable Company.

It is noted that Philadelphia teletypo dated October 10, 1947 in
this case shows th name of PHILIP ARRIGO, 7637 South Park Avenue, Chicago,
as having contributed $10,000 on the bail bond. It is noted in this regard
that FRANK ARRIGO resides at the address given. FRANK ARRIGO at the time

of interview advised that he has no relative by the name of PHILIP ARRIGO

and that no suoh person exists to his knowledge. ,
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o1 October lh, 19h7, Mrs. LUC-
I -_I

/
4:-�

IATA, the former LUCY}CARUSO, was
interviewed at he � ~ � �oven Street Chicago, Illinois, by

Special Agents #6 ;?Cl>

Mrs NUNZIATA advised Agents that she had no information whatsoever relative
to instant matter. She stated that the money that was put up for
&#39; ~ Q &#39; &#39; name by her sister, DEHLILA

this was done, she was ill,
$5,000.00 for each of them.

lees was put up in her
+.:H&#39;oH +14 + 2:1" �H10 �Timn

"t&#39;;;&#39;1;a1;;;;;,"1;u+;;;,e";1h1;

of subject par
192l�-vi _ �I92TTTN&#39;7TL&#39;T�hc-]I|J- I-II AI92.!&Vlul..LlL¢l~692

sister hinged
p13nLILr;,_c.1:n1IJs0 was interviewed at the
at the time of

$10,000.00 for
money in her own name and $5,000.00 in the name of her

apprehension of subject psrolees, she had put up the
the bond of subject parolees. She put up $5�;-,O0U-00 of this

the bond

CARUSO .

and her

same time by Agents and advised that
sum of

sister, LUCY CAPJJSO.
She stated that at that time, her sister LUCY was sick and she had handled
the entire transaction. She advised that the money that was put up was

taken from the ALE Sales Company, a juke box operating
U�fled jointly by herself and her sister LUCY, and that
this business was the actual property of both of them,
$5,000.00 in the name oi� each. A

1 "

CI~.l�r�USO at first stated that the money was paid

business that is

as the money from

she had put up

1___ �I _&#39;I_ ___ 1 .L! A I
Dy CHECK EIIIU. bI1a&#39;D

she believes she had turned the money over to the American Casualty Company,
which!-vas the bonding agent for subject pa;-olees. Later on, however, she
recalled that she had actually turned the money over to Attorney JOEEPII 1.
BULGER and had taken the money to him at his office. She stated that she

was given a receipt for the money at the time she turned it over to Attorney
BULCEIR, but that she returned this receipt when Attorney EULGIE.�R repaid her

the
she
+1»... r&#39;*.-..-.4-cu-�| It-.4--:,-m..�| �D.-.-.1, -4� rm-:1-92-92.~.-. 1-1&#39;1.-.-.,..:._
IJIU Ut:1J¢92UJ»GL-L IIGI-lJ.92-P-lid-L l"�|l1l.&#39;92. U-L UILLHB-BU, _|.-I..l..LJl.92J,|,�g

DEZHLILA CARUSO stated that she received no profit from

money she had put up to be used as part of the bond. She advised that
thinks she put up this money in the form of a certified check drawn on

this transaction

whatsoever, and that she merely did it as a favor for a friend, and ezqoected
no profit from it- She has to this time reibsed to divulge the identity of
the person who requested that this money be put up as a bond for subject
parolees, but did advi se that the request came to her through her brother,
DO!-IONICK, who resides with her. She stated that this friend who made the
request through her brother had at one time� loaned a larger amount of money
+.&#39;|-mar, +.&#39;hn cum hf� £111�! � 92�-�Q +.n he1":n;1�P 1�:-lhnn 1-H8 nan.-IAA i-P 4-1 cnnnncé--{An ---{+1-92vl-Ins vllv lI92lJM van �gin-�-&#39;,92-P�-H-&#39;vv Irv ovv-1--b val uni GGUUH U JJI 92ll||l.lC UJ.ULi. !I|;,92.|1i

ADLI Sales Company affairs, and, for that reason, she had wiJ_1.:Lngly&#39;put up
the $10,000.00 for bond when requested to do so by the as yetun-named
individual. &#39;
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She stated that neither she nor her si tar 11B t

twwrewmwemmeeme$$d%m$e?$?ey put u r l d - . - : avesub_ ct p E oane any money to be used J.n p1"OGLlI�JI1g the paroles of _ .
J9 P81�0 885- She further advised that no one has t &#39;

contacted her to put up amr money for the abo � a any tlme: �
she had nothing whatsoever to do with prvwrjgg igp�zesi sh; st-$15-ed that
parglees. "She advised S .f. l r  t _ I&#39;D ES O 511 J9Ct
DeLUCIA or CALIPAGIJA. shgegéviggdhmaeas11:h§o§:e:O2°;:nk�°£�t¬&#39;MmP�E"�* GEE»
nor is his name familiar to her. ow orney Bur-nstem, .:,

1

F
i

~ .

&#39;92 _

Neither DEHLILA CARUSO nor h &#39; t F .
  information relative to t-hisexlrja�zrfr LUC1 could �_m?l_sh any. f�,�°h¢_1" .4
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EDWARD S.�130Z¬an attorney in the law firm of Churchill and Cody,-
October l

orth Wells Street, Rom 1818,
st�s office by dpecial Agents

41- &#39;-
d .4

7
CODY advised that in 1945, he contributed an amount, of which he was C

rather uncertain but which he believed was possibly $10,000, to apply on the
bail bond of the Subjects. According to CODY, the money which he contributed
did not represent his funds at all but rather the �mds of a client of CODY.
CODY explained that this client, whom he represented then and.whom he still
represents, desired to make the contribution without having his name enter i
into the matter, and it was at this client s request that CODY made the con-

,, 00- tribution in the form of cash which was furnished him by the client. Accord-
C ing to CODY, he himself delivered the $10,000 to an attorney at the latter&#39;s

office in the building at 139 North Clark Street, Chicago. CODY was unable
to advise the name of this attorney; he_was specifically asked whether it was
JOSEH BULGER but stated he could not recall if that was the name or not.

CODY advised he was aware that legal procedures were available by
means of which he might be required to divulge the name of his client re-
fefred to above, He stated, however, that because of the attorney-client
relationship, he did not desire to discuss the matter further at this time
or�tc divulge the name of the client voluntarily, and that he would reveal
hit client&#39;s name only after he has oonsulted&#39;with the client and obtained
the latter&#39;s permission. CODY stated that his client, who is a reputable
Chicago businessmen, was presently out of the city and in Wisconsin and is
expected to return to Chicago on Monday, October 20, 1947. CODY stated that
he would, at the earliest opportunity on or before the date mentioned above,
request his client&#39;s permission to reveal his identity and that he, CODY,
would than advise the Chicago Qffice thereof.

= . Concerning his client, CODY mentioned that this individual is of
Italian nationality and remarked that he did not know how the client was
induced to contribute $10,000 unless it was by means of pressure of some 1
sort. CODY stated he had no definite knowledge of such pressure, butv

indicated he believed his client would not have made such a contribution ,
absolutely voluntarily. CODY expressed the personal opinion that the induce- _wi
neat nay have been his client&#39;s nationality and the fact that the Italians -:-= I

&#39; " are inclined to be very clan�sh. Qi-
E&#39;»&#39;,=.,  qr - Y -
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cont stated that based on his knowledge of his client&#39;s affairs
he feels sure that his client has not been approached for any loan or

_ contribution on behalf of the Subjects other than the bail bond. He also
3 , . stated he is positive that his client did not act in any way in connection &#39;-&#39; _

�~54. � with the" obtaining of the Subjects� paroles. CODY, himself, made a general
denial of any knowledge of any contributions on behalf of Subjects, except

; 1� i as set out above, or that he had any knowledge of the manner in which
instant paroles were obtained. -
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EDWARD  , 510!.; Blackstone, Picadil Hotel t . ay 0628,
IE6 interviewed by Special Agents
October 11¢, 19h? at which time 11 %

PIERCE. He stated that this was done at the request or RALPH PIECE, who
_  __has been 8 close personal triend of his for over twenty-five years, DOBKIN

ad�sed that F.lERCE requested him to post this money some time during the -
early part or 19113, and that the conversation concerning the same probably
took place during the course of a poker game either at the Croydon Hotel or
at Russell&#39;s Bar and Grill, State and Van Buren Streets,

&#39; DOBKIN mrt-her stated that he delivered this money to his gttorney, JEROME
-7.-mnyson, who handled the details of posting the bond. ae advised that &#39;n&#39;e�"�" -
� was repaid the �ill amount in about three to six momma gftgr P131131; �as

- 4-_  discharged. He believes that it was repaid by check from the American Casualty
? �ompanare  stated that he received no commiss on r of any kind for1 o fee

posting this money, but did it purely as e personal favor for P1EtCE.

0&#39; DOBKIN advised that he did not know Attorney EUG&#39;�92TEZ%E§NSTEIN and disolgimad
; A11? knowledge es to the ianr_=er in 1-rhieh the defendants in this case obtained &#39; "

" " their recent paroles. He denied that he had made any contribution to any
�nd or was wqun-mted with em irregularities in the settlement er the tax &#39;
claimeagainet any of these defendarltse _ _ _ 0 .

�T>@3KT1*I�i921r*-her �uted that the only one of the defendants he knew besides
31-  &#39; RALPH PIECE was CHARLES "Cherry Nose� GIUE, whom he has occasiona1_&#39;L;y played

0 cards with. &#39;D§JBK1N adv:�|.sed_ti_1a.t his occupation was a bookmaker.
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tiwation was conducted by Special Agents_ ,é~ h 1 1 &#39;>L

Ji FLANDO, Pepuhlican Committeeman for the 25th Ward, nee interviewed -
at his office, 160 North LaSa1le Street, Room 1629, Chicago. FLANDO is in
the motor Fuel Division of the state of Illinois. FLANDO stated that he was

acquainted with only DE LUCIA and none of the other parolees. He stated that
he has not seen DE LUCIA since his parole but he has seen DE LUCIA&#39;s wife. ,
He stated that no discussion was Ind relative to the paroles at the time he -1

had conversed with her.

&#39; FLANDO indicated that he

were secured nor does he

with the securing of the

by anyone at any time to

knows nothing about

know anything about
paroles. He stated

1

the manner in which the paroles &#39;

any&#39;alleged "pay-of!" in connection
that he had never been contacted

t ur th ol for th se -use his inf uence o sec e e par es e

parolees. He denied ever having assisted these men in any respect or for any"
purpose at any time. FLANDO stated that this vicious rumor with respect to
the Republicans "selling out" to the Democrats is nothing more than the figment
of imagination of those writing For the newspapers. He states that he knows
of no terrorism whatsoever during the Nhvember, 1946 election and claims that
it was positively absurd to think that there was any terrorism necessary in
orderito secure the necessary votes for the Democratic Party as they have been
in the majority in this ward for many years. He stated that there was nothing

* to that rumor that it was

majority in this ward as

to result in a Democratic victory.

won the election regardless of the
not necessary to exert any outside

necessary to secure

parole of
influence

they have

th parole of these men in order .

He was positive the Democrats would have
these men. He stated that it was

in giving the Democrats a 1

been the strongest party for at least the
past twenty years. Ho also pointed out that the precinct captains and the
ward committecmen could not sell their people on the Republican Party month

- after month and than sell them out to the Democratic Party during the last
few days just.before an election~ To do so would weaken the party and the
organization beyond repair. He claims that this rumor was vicious and he� ,
knew of no grounds for such rumors.

FLANDO.uanted to call Agents attention to the fact that he had nothing to do
with the parole of any of the subjects in this case nor had he ever been contacted Q

1

in connection with this parole matter» He also wanted to point out that this.

92�_

-11$
92., _- ___

&#39; £rom_the activities in the uard over nhich_he controls, namely the_25th_ward¢ *

.11-

r.-k&#39;L- rumor of terrorism resulted primarily from newspaper publicity rather than &#39;
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He advised that he has been acquainted with PAUL RICGA, one of the defendants,

3
F

J B HISCO, 707 West Harrison Street, an e Li uor A .>
Company, was interviewed by Special lgent Q�. �xx October lb, 19147, at which time he furnished the o tion: I

tor many years, and that he also knows all oi� the remaining defendants. FUSCO  H r
stated �that he did not post any money for bond for RICGA or any of the »
defendants, but that he did solicit funds from CHARLES LQMNTIA, PHILIP
Lli-IMNTJLA, RUDOLPH SWANSON and FRANK LRRIGO, all of whom are connected with
the La.}.iar1tia-A1�rigO Company, which is engaged in the produce business. He
stated that he was unable to tell the exact amount that each contributed

because it was his recollection that they brought the money directly to the
bonding company, but that he believes the totalamolmt posted by all of the
individuals that he solicited was $50,000.00. He stated that he did not put
up aw of his own cash as he was not in a position to do so at that time,
but had he been able to, it would have been unnecessary to solicit these
other people.

FUSCO advised that he did not receive any fee or commission for his services
.i.n this regard, and does not believe that amr of the individuals whom he
solicited to contribute received any reward. �FUSCO denied any knowledge of
any i-rregularitw in the manner in which the defendants obtained their recent
parole. P

Ilhen asked if he had contributed or solicited any one to contribute any
moneys to a fund for the settlement of the tax claims against any of these
defendants, he replied, "I do not care to answer any questions regarding
that matter at this time.� He stated that he did not know when he would

be in a position to answer these questions, but did make the remark that
occasionally a man in his position is called upon to do things he does
not want to do but cannot very well decline to do, and that he .did not
went any publicity in this matter because of his business connections.
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The following investi _;ation was cond noted by Special Agent�
�°1°°*�1�~» 1°47-

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ate¢1. .
October 6, 191,7 at Chicago, Illinois, Page 9, wh eln 1 w be noted thatb 7
the Republican Committeemen for the 20th, 25th, 26th, 27th and 28�th Wards Q
were listed-

KTILLIATI JOHN GHAIIATA, Republican Commit-tceman for the 27th Ward, maintains
an office at Room 705, 205 West hacker Drive, at which place he conducts
Commissioner&#39;s hearings for the Industrial Commission of the State of Illi� -
ncis» Qn October L-L, 195?, GRANATA was inter-92.&#39;iew%�¢ At this time he stated
that he was not acquainted with any of the parolees. He stated that all he
knew about them is what he had read in the newspapers. He indicated that he
knew nothing of the manner in which the parolees had secured their paroles
and had not been contacted at any time to use his influence in assisting any
oi� the parolees. He stated that it is true that he is the Republican Committee-
man for the 27th.".&#39;.&#39;ard but that as such he would not be in a position to be
of any material assistance to any of the parolces in a Jfederal matter. He
states he is-an attorney and has not handled over a dozen cases in his entire
career in the &#39;F�edr~ral Court-&#39;5: As a result he is not too well acqilainted with

any oi; the Federal officials or the Federal Courts; Ho stated it is for this
reason that probably no one contacted him to use his influence as they knew
that he was in no position to be oi� any assistance. He emphatically disclai.rr�.s
using his influence to assist peroleos in any manner or for amr purpose.

GFLAIJATA stated that he rather resented being interviewed in view of the fact
that there were a number of malicious rumors circulating with respect to the
manner in which the 1946 election was handled. I-Ie stated quite emphatically
that such rumors unquestionably resulted from the "Chicago Tribune" publicity
as well as from the imagination of their reporter JAMES DOEBZRTY. In this
connection he mentioned that on election day JALHZS DO}fE1-H�! came out to the
27th Ward in a two-ea!; radio car and appeared to be quite excited. GI-ULNATA
stated that DOHBRTY asked him tn get into the car with him and whomever
accompanied his-l and GP,WATa refused to do so;  then told hi.-&#39;n that
it had been rumored that they were going to do away with GRANATA or possibly
only kidnap him. GHJLNATA indicated that he could take care of himself and
suggested to DOIIUHTI that he ndght accompany him, GRANATA, around the ward. -
GRANATA appeared to be proud of his or;;anization and wanted to show DOHERT!
how his organization handled an election. DOHERTI refused to join GR.l�.7&#39;.&#39;xTA
and stated that he had to go to other wards where there was possible "violence.
GRANATA seemed to be quite incensed at DOIIF.�.R&#39;I&#39;1"_s actions and the apparent

. _ ,   &#39;13".-l, t  S8?� 71__v�_v»Z/3}�.9292�&#39;-.92 *&#39; * ~
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publicity that was received at this time and felt that the "Tribune" was

merely trying to support malicious rumors wiich
publicity; As a matter of fact, GRANATA stated
to give a "Chicago Tribune" reporter a story to
which he refused to do. He would not elaborate

. � _
. 3 �a-92, !.&#39;.

�. ._ � .*_-.
�-|&#39;_-§  -

I . - _

-.� -42.1.:
V 1 GRANATA pointed out to agents that he wanted it

had started through previous
on one occasion he was asked --

support,previous publicity,,,
on what the story was.-

understood that no terrorism

~ existed in his particular ward or any other ward to his knowledge. He stated
that there are the usual fights that occur at any election but that to his
knowledge there was no blood shed. He also pointed out the fact that there
are sixty-seven precincts in his particular ward and only six of these precincts

as-*. u
Q.

_ .1 ..-

are Italian precincts. As a result there is very little difficulty experienced.
In this connection he pointed out to Agents that if.the ward was predominantly

.;.=é&#39; Italian that he would have more headaches than he presently experiences. i� "
92
__,_

He stated that the rmor that the Republicans had "sold out" to the Democrats &#39;
was utterly ridiculous. He maintains that had the Republicans received twice
as many votes as they did receive they would have still lost the election
by at least 10,000 votes for every ward in that area. He states that these
wards are predominantly&#39;Democratic wards and there is no necessity for any

- political vice, such as securing the paroles of such men as in this case, to
carryzthese wards for the Democratic Party. He states that whether these men -&#39;

.�Yl were released or not the Democrats would have still carried a sizable majority �

i vote ih these wards and at no time was it ever necessary to solicit help from
the Republicans to carry that ward Democratic. GRANATA wanted to emphasize
to Agents that he knew nothing about the parolees nor the manner in which

they secured their paroles nor did he know of any alleged "pay-off" in this
matter. He stated he did know one fact are that is that as far as he was con-

cerned the parole of these_men did not effect the election returns in his
m ward, ~ .
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on October lb, 1911?, in-. SAM umuwom 12 2 Vine -&#39;  Illinois,
was interviewed by Special Agent in an J 94

-- - - *&#39; P 1 .1"? - , - ,-attempt to ascertain the present wle ewe s o inJ1A..> O ILJLIIL, wna requested
If-Ir. G1�.ltAI*�OLA to put up $5,000.00 to be used as bond money for subject parolees.

MI�. GJLRAFOLA advised that OWELIA has been deceased for the past two or three ;
~ years. He further advisedthat he had been in error when, on previous interview, &#39;

he told Agents that at the time hepxt up this bond money, Mr. 0&#39;I92IELIA was the43 &#39; U
President of the Italo~American Union. lie stated now that Mr. O&#39;l92&#39;ELIA was
never president of this organization to his recollection, but was a very
prominent and active member therein. Hc believes that at the time he put up 1
this money, I-Jr. l.f*.1&#39;�~.F;IJCE hIAP_lI92&#39;O was actually the president of the Italo-American �
Union. iie stated that he is fairly well acquainted with Mr. MARINO.
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Tm Eiiowine interview was conducted by Special Agent
_on October 14, 1947:  L �&#39;�_&#39;f�

RICHARD LE CARTHY, 2805 East 77th Place, Chicago, Illinois, advised that he
contributed $2000 cash from personal funds to the bond of RALPH PIERCE sometime
in 1945, exact date unknown. MC CARTHY, who was theiowner and operator of_ the
Franklin-I.IcCarthy Compamr, 2121 South Wabash, advisedthat RALPH &#39;PIERCE&#39; t � ,.
called him on the telephone at his place of business and asked
the $2000 bond. - Be said PIERCE told him he was in trouble but
detail. On the basis of personal friendship and business with
5.50 CAr�i&#39;I&#39;h&#39;§£&#39; said he took $2%u�� in cash and brought it to the law

him to put up �
did not go into

PIERCE,
_.l�!92J _ _
UL LLCU

of JOSEPH BULCER, where he obtained e receipt for the money. MC CARTHY stated
he had known PIERCE since 1954 and PIERCE was a good customer of his. �

M3 CAHTHY further indicated that he was acquainted with CHARLES GIOE by reason

oi�_ his �patronage of hisgasoline station. ~
..,., , _- »

MC GARTH! advised that the money was returned to him about four or five months
later and that he received it in a lawyer&#39;s office, name and address unknown.
�rm money was repaid to rim in cash, and at that time the receipt was taken up.
He said he received no profit or conmission for putting up this money but that

it was just a gesture of his friendship for PIERCE.
�. . __ t _ _ _. A

According to MC CARTHY, the only subjects he knew were G105 and PIERCE and
no threats or pressure was made upon him to put up the bond. He further
statedqthat he knew of no irregularities in connection with this matter or "

any tax matters and that he had not been approached since the above incident
for any loans whatsoever.
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JAMES PACELLI, 1264 West Lexington teleihnne Canal 4667, Chicago, Illinois,was interviewed by Special Agent in the Chicago Office on
October 15, 1947. He advised the 1 w s oi utor for the U. S. Brewing
Company and has been in business for himself for the past 15 years. lb

� stated his place of business is 12l6 South Sangamon Street, telephone
� Monroe 1191, Chicago, Illinois. He said his father formerly was Deputy
� � U. s. Marshal. His father&#39;s name is 01-ronuo PACELLI. L -9�:

.=92 .a-=:- P.--"&#39; --he &#39; Y- *92

&#39;- {Z JAMS.PLCELLI claimed that he is new in politics and received his appointment
. as Republican Ward Committeeman of tte 20th hard in the election of April,

&#39; 1944. He stated that this job is good for four years. So far, he claims, j
he has had quite a problem in organizing the Republican Party into a smooth-
running organization. He realized that during the past election, that is, ,

&#39; the election of November, 1946, the Republican vote decreased over previous�
elections. He stated that this could be attributed to two facts: first,
the RepubliC&nS selected a poor opponent when they selected "ROOT" to run against

&#39;-~ the present Mayor, KENNELLEY; second, he has been in office too short a time . . I
to get the organization running smoothly and, as a result, the Democrats
made considerable advance over previous elections. In addition, he said,
the Denocrats were able to give out 500 jobs against the 55 jobs available
for the Republican Party. He stated that he is devoting his efforts to

__ bettering the position of his people in the 20th Ward. ,_ V y __ g _

" PACELLI stated he had also heard rumors to the effect that the Republican _ |
Committeemen have sold out to the Democrats, which he stated was absurd. He "

3� said the Iemocrats did not need the Republican vote to win an election. So
� far as�he knew, none of the Republican Comuitteemen in the Italian Wards

had sold out to the Democratic Party and he was of the opinion that they
never would. He voiced the opinion that if the Republicans had selected a
prominent man like WHIGLEY or someone of his caliber, that they could have ;
beaten the Democrats in the past election but the man selected did not compare 3
with the caliber of the present Mayor. He stated that he has been a Republican &#39;
all of his life and, in spite of that, he has to admit the Republicans
have fallen down somewhat in selecting the proper caliber of people to
represent them. Nevertheless, he claims he is devoting every effort to better " L

� the position of his people in his ward, and he said it goes without saying
that his ward has probably the greatest number of financially poor people in

&#39; � the City of Chicago. He stated that in the event the Republicans were able
to give put the same number of jobs the Democrats are able to give out

_~ -that they would have no trouble whatsoever in getting a greater Republican
"�*� �vote in that ward, ,&#39;_.&#39;!,fi;f"7 � _@;;,§fff§2,,_ �Z,§� " 1
, _-._-I ,,_ I  _� �LI.-_,&#39;r Q , _ t. �,9 ;f,.|.i,_._,; I- . A � 1_;.__�  ,5 2� � I I  t. �  ,:1.»_;. __"la: I 92» ,_$._"._-_&#39; � 92 I;  &#39;  �- _ _ .  f  �His? ,,r~� ..
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hover geen approached to use his influence to effect the parole of an of � _
-�I- 92.
| .92

PACELLI claims that the November, 1946, election was an unusually quiet
election and that no terrorism existed in his ward or any of the Italian wards,
to his knowledge. He was inclined to hold the newspapers in contempt in that they
invariably gave considerable attention to a street brawl and made it appear
as though considerable trouble existed throughout the area. He stated that
fights are_cemon but there was no bloodshed or gun battles, to his knowledge
and,&#39;: ii_�._&#39;th__er_e furore, he claims they would fave come to his attention. _

I

�~ -- .

ACELLI was asked if in his opinion the release of the subjects in instant

case would have in any way affected the election. as scoffed at the thought
that the parole of these men would in are uey&#39;affect the election in his ward �
or any of the Italian wards. He is satisfied in his own mind that the de-

crease in the Republican vote had nothing to do with the paroles of the

subjects in this case and it was conversely true that the parole of these
did in no way increase the Democrat vote. He stated it is well known in

City of Chicago that tfm Italian wards are predominantly Democratic andl
until the situation changes and they are able to offer the people in his ward
more&#39;jobs, the Democrats will continue to be in the majority. ~,_ -,, K e _~

I .

men

the &#39;

» »

i
1
I

PACELL1 endeavored to explain how the present election system of permanent
registration has elinnxated the so-called "flying squad" and that the voters

are generally knotn by the officials at the polling place. Therefore, it

eliminates the possibility_of voting_a lot oi_people�§rom gtherpprecinctsk
or wards. &#39; &#39; T

PACELL denied ever participating in this parole matter and claims he has

the subjects in instant cases He claims he is not acquainted with the
parolees or their families, which may in part account for the fact that he was
not approached to assist any of these men. He claims that all he knows about
the parole matter is what he has read in the newspaper. He states that as »
far&#39;aa he is concerned, no one has even mentioned to him anything relative to -
an alleged "payoff" and again stated that if he had an knowledge relative
to a payoff, it was what he had read in the newspaper. He claims that he
is not too well known because of his short time in politics and for that reason

|

1,.

the soeoalled hoodlum element will not discuss such matters_nith him. .
v _-:.. �_  .. .  _ �I-&#39; -,1. _ ><-- .-I _.J&#39;_. __ . I . .
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Chicago File #5t$�l9L,
JFG 311161

On October 14, 1947 3A3
PASQUALE PH?RY.1 Brother
Kankakee, Illinois. ~

He

Q interviewed - -
_ Company, &#39;l 92 l . n . ab >Q

advised that he loaned his brother, Jill�!-IO1~JY, $2000 in March of 19/,3. He
stated his brother informed him the purpose oi� the loan was to post on a bond.
PASQUALE2 PERRY denies that he had lmov.-ledge that his brother had posted
$10,900 bond On behalf Of PHILIP D&#39;ANI&#39;Iii?�_IA; and denies being acquainted, with

was not acquainted ».1th

De

CAI

PHILIP �&#39;AUD1lA or other subgects in instant case.
the case exceot 92»hat&#39;he read in newspapers. PASQUALE PERRY stated that he

ni . u 1.. J . �
es ha.v:1.ng any knowledge of contributions toward tax settlement case of

¥.?AGI~IA, et a.l- He denies further that any pressure was exerted on hzlm
when he loaned his brother the 532000, and the reason he advanced the loan was
because his �orother requested it.

PASQUALE Pl-&#39;EP.Y has one-half interest in City Beverage Company, wholesale
beer distributors of Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer, in Chicago Heights, 111j_n@j_5 and
Kankakee, Illinois. -1
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 " UNDEVELOPFZDLEADS

&#39; ~ TAE CHICAGO OFFICE &#39;

* At CHICAGO, ILLl�Q1§, will consider the advisability of reinterviewing
JOSEPH OI, BUIJER, 134 North Clairkjgttreet, after the interview with ANTHOITI ACCAFLDO, -0

. i-e concerning the use of his&#39;name by ACCARDO, and for any information"in-connectionO *0
�"*- with instant paroles. _n0 f -O _. 0- � _ -1,0 *

F; 1-�.,,;¢&#39;1,_ ¢_ ,_ ., &#39; J .� H� __�_ " �

",. V,� .
�- ,-.-_-92

&#39; &#39; O s�ill, after the completion of the interviews with the individuals
posting cash collateral for bonds for the Subjects, interview JOSEPH BULGER _
concerning his connection with the bond matter.

� * will interview the following individuals who contributed cash_
. r collaieral toward the bonds oi the Subjects oi this case in l943 and 1944:
.,- i

F

&#39; �Mrs. EISIE PLEIG, 4300 Marine Drive, Chicago --$10,000 - _ -" _&#39;

--&#39;1: &#39;  92.- &#39; I - » 1&#39; - -

&#39;- &#39; -. LOUIS 21. COHEN, Seneca Hotel, c1n0ag_;, - $10,000 _

* Will interview SAM RIHELLA, 775 South Chappel Avenue, with ref-
erence to his posting $5,000 cash bond through GEORGE CHBRONES, 105 North Clark
Street, for RALPH PIERCE. &#39; ;

- - ., . &#39;. -.5  » l _ �

_ . ._.-W11 &#39; &#39;l&#39; &#39; ur |"�I~"f&#39;H PF� 1"&#39;TT&#39; &#39; 1 I &#39; -
5 e "ii. l�e8FV15" c-.noc J. u�qun ey, Bankers Building.I-4;

92. :0 CAllAGHAN&#39;Represented all of the Subjects in tter." *- O � " _,. - ¬gé
4 - ~ .

�$7 $7
* will interview HARRY RUSSELL and DAVE RUSSELL, who may be re-

siding at 641 West Madison Street, Chicago, concerning their contribution of -
$9,000.00 toward the posting of a bond for RALPH PIERCE, Transaction handled "&#39;

&#39;l&#39;92.h1
U

" -92

I
kw� �D1&#39;."T�Tt;�I&#39;r92 ._ &#39; - _ - _ l
U] I&#39;ll-I.-J-I211 I .�

.. � F

I; will recontact Attorney EDUARD S. CODY, 130 North Wells Street,
Room 1800, telephone State 0968, to ascertain if possible the identity of the -
client on whose behalf CO2 contributed $10,000 to apply on the Subject&#39;e bale &#39; .
bond. --i - &#39;» "-_ &#39;. - �r I.� � .-� I. r .- - _ .

0&#39; Will consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH FUSCO,
Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 707 West Harrison Street, concerning&#39;his refusal to l

0&#39;.�
�.

non! "

- .rI�
__.92 ,,_--.,_...,, . _ _

::3"5 _ � Will interview DOHONICK CARUSO, 772 West DeKoven, concerning V I
the identity of the individual who asked him to have his sisters, LUCY and _
Db HLA, put up ol0,000 bond money under the name of LUCY 053930,

. 1 92 . _ V 9" _

�E

1 - discuss the_tax settlement natter at tim time of the original interview. �H
P
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&#39;-;.*_-&#39;*.§-_:¢�i&#39; . . e- . _ _. -
Will interview CARULIIIE Sl� JIJGOIA, 5529 West Van Buren,

Chicago, concerning her contributing 11520, O00 cash collateral towards the
bond of the Subjects of this case in 193,3 or 1944 -

F = git Ca}: Park, *1;Lli;nAo_is:

At River Forest, Illinoisi 1; �y ¢;/
-rr Will interview ELIJTHOLTY AC-CAHDO, 1334 North Ashland Avenue, in

� regard to his using; the name of JOJEPH I. BULGER while visiting DeLUCIA and
CA1-.3�.-RG1-IA while they wereincarcerated in Leavenworth. , _

&#39; �I

V 41- liill also interview ACCAPDO for any lmowledge he may have in
&#39; � connection with the secnring of the paroles of these subjects,

1 .

�-4- ,
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REFERENCE:

H svuo|=s1so|= FACTS: Witnesses interviewed who contributed cash collateral on Subject�
� .

. .. o 92
92 n 1�

GI

ere ma e eoause of friendship V
th �

bond maintain these contributions w d b

wi Subjects or at request of mutual friends. Iione of� witnesses �
alntervie�ed received any interest or bonus on their cash advances.

Q�l denyt�aontributintg any additional funds n behalf of Subjects
Q!� any Epltrpoee. HARRY A."92�1�S1I interviewegé Chicago Office 10/16/47
.1, his 1"�,�~1.%S"-Z0 ASH still insists SID...� ...RSH.*.K first mentioned 1
Bishop SEELH: name as backing Subject GICE. Insists he wrote let- 92

i cu» to Pamela Board mainly because of fact Bishop&#39;s name was used �
in c0nne<@.on with G108�-&#39;3 parole. ASH further stated KORSHAK re- �
a�ested 6: him three original copies of letter to Parole Board, pur-I
p�e of i�ee copies being unknown to ASH. Insists he resigned posiL
&#39;¬I&#39;6n as uperintendent of Crime Prevention voluntarily. ASH again
denied meeting with

&iiE
1

jg�  o , any reguleriti es in con-
&#39; neetion with securing of paroles and ins no information concernin-2;

money being rai__sed to procure paroles of Subjects. Denies he ever i
he o. WI �"1111; ier LLIB ENEY or anyone else state that they "fixed" paroles.
RUDOLPH1DEZ&#39;S5RT, Judge, Superior Court of Cook County, stated he A
did not remember signing the form "Statement of Parole Adviser� for 92
HARRY �ASHo GEORGE F.&#39;CALLAGHAN, e.ttorney,&#39;rei9292sed to answer any

questions in ccnneotion with investigation and exbibited entagonistil
and uncooperative attitude. �j� h�- &#39;-1"

Bureau letter to  Field dated 9/22/-1&#39;1; ,  .
n¢s"!92-+ r en " _
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he following investigation was conducted by Special Agents-

¢i-- >4
Qn October lb, 19b7, HARRY A, A55 te1ephoniCally contacted the Chicago
Office and stated that he was back in Chicago after spending approximately
one week in Les Angeles, California. ASH suggested that he call at the�
Chicago Office and a meeting was arranged on October 16, l9h7. "

During_the interview with ASH at this time, ASH stated that he had re-
signed as superintendent of the Crime Prevention Department of the state
of Illinois, October T, l9hT, and displayed a copy of the telegram which
he had sent to Governor GREEN of Illinois. ASH stated that his resignation

was not requested but that it was entirely voluntary.

ASH was asked about thealleged telephone call from a Hrs. DENNIS just prior
to his leaving Chicago. ASH stated that this telephone call was generally as
reported in his interview with Special Agents R. J. KELLOGG and FREDERICK E.
RODERICK Of the Los Angeles Office. He added that on Saturday, October h,
l9h?, he and his wife, with friends, were at the "Latin Quarter," a night
club in Chicago, and, while at the "Latin Quarter," an unknown woman approached
him but did not identify herself. ASH stated that he does not know the reason
for this telephone call except that it might be an effort to connect him with
some immoral situation so that he may be further embarrassed by the Chicago
Press. *-_. . * - ;-. - -., - A.

In connection with the letter written to the Parole Board by ASH,
generally that CIOE was capable of rehabilitation, ASH advised he
asked by SIDNEY KORSHAK to prepare three originals of this letter
give these originals to KORSHAK. ASH denied ever writing to GIOE
GIOE was incarcerated.

stating
had been

and to

M�le

ASH was asked if he had suggested the name of LOUIS PELTON as a substitute
parole adviser for Subject GIOE and ASH emphatically denied he had suggested
PEUH$i&#39;s name to anyone. He stated he did not know how PELTON came into the
picture. ASH stated that Judge RUDJLPH DESORT had signed the form "Statement
of Parole Adviser" but that he had not taken the form personally to Judge
DESORT. A55 stated that this form had beeniaaken to the Judge by KORSHAK.

ASH stated that his brother DAVID ASH, 2916 Lunt Avenue, owner of the Gold

I

i

&#39;1
A I
{Q

Seal Novelty Company, Madison O Halsted Streets, Chicago, was formerly in =-=
the business of distributing punch boards.and pinball machines. ASH stated
that DAVID distributed these items in Chicago_prior to the time that Mayor

KELLY clamped down on the use of punch boards and pinball machines. After
this closing by Mayor KELLY of the use ofgthese-items, DAVID moved his

I -&#39;.&#39;_ -_;a»- . |,- --,, ~&#39; 4| v:,?n.-r-
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operations to Minnesota. Approximate}; five years ago, according to ASH,
his brother DaVID got out of this business and is now assembling novelties
in the form of hope chests filled with candy. ASH denies that his brother

is presently connected with any gambling of any kind.
an � &#39;

Q$>?.~5"l$5H again denied the fact that a meeting was held at Berrien Springs, Eichigan,&#39;
during which meeting it was alleged that Governor GREEK instructed ASH to act ;

?{;. »_ as GIOE&#39;s parole adviser. ASH stated that he had never heard of the town,
. " Berrien Springs, until the recent congressional hearings and had never been
&#39; advised by Governor GREEN to act as GIUB&#39;s parole adviser.

ACC0Tdin5 $0 ASH, Eishop SHIEL&#39;s name was first mentioned to him by Kgqgngg
and he stated that it was because of the fact that KORSHAK mentioned the.
Bishopls name that he wrote a letter to the Parole Board. He denied the

fac� that DOHERTY, Tribune reporter, mentioned the Bishop&#39;s name to him
&#39; first and_reiterated that KORSHAK was the individual bringing up this name.
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State of Illino ,
October 10, 19i7,

V�. �r 1"" " &#39;

Special Agent contacted ARTHUR G. SMITH, Special Deputy,
, Room 240, 141 West Jackson Boulevard,

regard to background information of the Italo-American
National Union. SMITH produced annual report for the period ending December
31, 1946, which revealed this company does banking business with the Northern

1
A

I-I �fr - -.I a &#39;

- J. IEBURGIO BULGER

ciao F. BLZANO
LEO BONAVENTURA

D. BRANK COCCIA

vrmcaur E. FERRARA

4539c;
wmade a c

- PHILIP L. D&#39;ANDREA

CIHO F. BLAZARU

LEO BONAVENTURA

D. FRANK COCCIA

VINCENT FERRARA

I .

_ 92

Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois, and the Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank,
Chicago, Illinois. The officers as of this date were listed as follows:

President

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Secretary E
Treasurer "

heck of the records o
edwrican National Union and locate repor

, which set forth the officers as of that date as follows

" - have £~l800,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Department of the State of Illinois.
The union does both insurance and sociological work among the nationality,
and the financial statement for 1938 lists total assets of $224,947.00, with _,
liabilities of $185, &#39;?23.00. The organisational st�icture of the union provides .
for national operation, but as a practical matter its activities are restricted -
Within the confines of the Middle Western States. It was reported that the
organization membership numbers about 5,000 and consists of 75 active lodges
in Michigan, Illinois, Chic and Indiana. Subject PHILIP ,D&#39;ANDR.EA was Supreme
President during the years 1937, 1938 and 1939. *-� --

ivw 74President &#39; .92 1" &#39; � I

lst Vice&#39;President
2nd Vice President &#39;

Secretary
Treasurer

t I .The records o1�� reflect the company was chartered in Illinois in b _
1895 for the purpose o organizing Americans of Italian origin. It is stated

P to be t e only Italian organization operating under the Legal Reserve and they

-3-, 1
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&#39; Attorney eeonon F. CALLAGHAN, 174,2 Bankers� Building, Chicago, Illinois,
&#39;  &#39; was interviewed in connection with his participation in the procurement -
s¢:~Pe&#39;~� oi� the  bonds for subjects in 194.3. Previous investigation at the. __a_. it -

"&#39; � American Casualty Company revealed that TIM DUNNE, Manager of the Fidelity
fl,-A -and Surety Department of this Company, had been contacted by CALLAGHAN ,

._ - A at the time the bail bonds for subjects were to be made, and that later &#39;
CALLAGHAN contacted an insurance broker named ARTHUR J . WARD, who in turn
contacted TJ&#39;UN�r~E and made arrangements for the placing of the �nail bonds
for the eubj ects. DUNNE has stated that he and CALLAGHLN were friends.

&#39;"� ~ At the time CLLLAGHAN was " interviewed, he stated that he would not answer
� anv questions in regard to the bail bonds and he�cou.1d not see what connection

-"1§r&#39;;&#39;

&#39; they had with the paroles of the subjects. He was irtfomed that allegations
�* &#39;5, of bribery had been made and that this made the investigation of the bail

bonds necessary. He reiterated he would not answer any questions put to him
by the Agents.

&#39;>.

It is noted that throughout the interview GALIAGHAN was antagonistic,
argumentative and un-cooperative»v , » . ,
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DMINIC CARUSO, 772 West De�oven Street, Chicago, Illinois,
inte &#39; " t the Chicago Office �by Special Agents�

on October 15, 1947. /-7c
CARUBO at the time of interview advised he requested his sisters, .

&#39; LUCY and DEHLIA cmuso, to put up $5,000 each to be used as part of the
= bail money for IDUIS CAIJPAGNA and PAUL RICGA. He stated he did this at

the direct request of these Subjects who had previously loaned him money
and to whom he felt indebted, He stated that in 1956, when he needed money
in order to help his sisters start the business they presently operate,
these men had loaned him the necessary capital. He therefore felt, when
requested, that it was only just that he repay them by loaning them money
when they needed ite �

, . .

- CARUSO stated he has never at any other time loaned these two
individuals any other money whatsoever to be used for any purpose, He
stated he is not acquainted with the other parolees and has never loaned
the others any money whatsoever at any time.

He advised he had no further knowledge oi� this matter and could

furnish no information indicating that anyone had put_ up-money to be used _
as sf bribe to obtain the paroles of subject P&I�O10B$e &#39;
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conducted by Special Agents�
on Octob r l5 1947.6 � J 7 c.

Judge RUDOLPH DeSORT, Superior Court of Cook County, stated he did not
remember signing the form, "Statement of Parole Adviser," that he signs

;;  many papers a day and sees approximately fifty attorneys a day. He stated &#39;he knew HARRI ASH but cannot recall him bringing in this form for him to  "
  a sign. r �e added that he may very well have signed the form and not recallI it. _  .é . .
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-WESTSIDE" JACK O&#39;KEEFE, 3131 �es I i Street Chi0&gO,
Illinois, was interviewed by Special Agents J 7<&#39;;_

October 15, 1947, At the time of this interview 0&#39;KEEFE ad-
lllte! !hat of the subject parolees in Chicago, Illinois he is only ac-

quainted with LOUIS CAMRAGNA. He states he might recognize some of the i_
other parolees if he saw them but is not acquainted with than. O&#39;KEEFE -
advised he dd not put up any money to be used as bond money for parolees
at the time of their apprehension in 1945, or was he contacted by anyone
for&#39;this puposc. He stated he did not put up any money to be used in
payment of the government&#39;s income tax claim against any of subject parclees, �
nor was he contacted by anyone for this purposes He stated he did not put
up any money which might be used as a bribe to procure the paroles of sub-
ject paroleee, nor was he contacted by anyone for this purpose. He stated
he knows nothing concerning any money being advanced by anyone to be used
as a bribe to procure the parole of subject parolees. He has heard no talk
other than newspaper accounts of the possibility oi parolees having procured
their paroles through bribery. "aT e &#39;"&#39;. . l -

O&#39;KEEFE advised he is acquainted with WILLIE HEENEY, having known
him for about thirty or thirty�five years. He stated that during the past
summer HEENEY has been in ill health, and as a result rented a place for -
the euer at Lake Geneva Wisconsin where&#39;0&#39;KEEFE has a sunmer home.U I
1-- . . _ . _ . . _ - v . 1 1 | -1 &#39;I"92�gr1921&#39;��i&#39;92I _|_ 1&#39; . 1- II ._-___ .r~__. _ 1.&#39;92_-... __.-._..A--.-L.-.I:~ -He stated that he has visited with nnnnai at Lane ueneva ior a iew mcmen s

o occasion, and he had discussed the parole of subject parolees with HEENEY
simply as a matter of interest. He stated that as he recalled, the only
discussion they had concerning this matter was shortly after it was an-e
nounced that Subjects were to be paroled and prior to the time that any
mention was made of there having been an irnularities in the procuring
of these paroles. He stated he has never at any time hard WILLIE HEENY,
or anyone else, state that they "fixed" the paroles of Subject PETDIGBBQ

1 O&#39;KEEFE advised he could give no infonnaticn indicating that
anyone did or might have engaged in any improper activities in an effort &#39;
to procure the parole of subject parclees. He expressed the opinion that
if money was used as a bribe, it would not have been handled by any outsider
but would be paid through and handled entirely by someone in the Fsyndicate�.
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On October 15, 1947, Special AgentQ/10� W attempted to interview Mrs. CAROLINE s INGOLA at her ome,
557 an Buren Street, Chi oago, Illinois, it having been reported that

_ &#39;_ she put up $20,000 for use as bond money for subject paroleee in 1943. �It -
� was determined that Mrs. SPINGOLA is BO years"old, �suffered a stroke of l

paralysis last week and has cataracts on both eyes. It was also found that
Mrs. SPINGOLA speaks no English. Through her son-in-law, Dr. JOHN J. DRAMMIS,
1rho&#39;resides with her at the above address, it was determined that Mrs.
SPINGOLA stated she cannot at this time remember anything concerning the
putting up of $20, O00 to be used as bond money for subject parolees, and
that her son, MLVAIERE SPINGOLA, who owns and operates �The Drum", a bar-
room at 114 North Dearborn, Chicago, would be the proper person to give
the requested information. _   s _ ~_ , � . - .

v

lg, Ill "&#39;-

i SALVATORE srmcom was interviewed by reporting Agents at which .
time he� stated that his family and the family of PAUL D-eLUCIA. had lived in p
the same neighborhood for many many years, that he and the DeLUCI.A children
had been reared together and their families had always been friendly. He
stated that in 1943, when DeLUCIA was arrested, his brother-in-law, CHARLES
SPIZZIRRI, who died in June of this year, took up a collection to be used

"1 � as bond money for Subject DeLUCIA. He borrowed this money from various
persons in the neighborhood whose identities were unknown to SPINGOLA. Part
of the money was put up by CAROLINE SPINGOIA and sane by SALVATGKE SPINGOLA. H

. . He stgted he himself would have turned this money over to be used as bond -
� money. by the insurance ccmpany handling the matter, but that on the day

it was to be put up, he believes April 16, ,1943, he was inducted into the
U. S. Army. He, therefore, requested that his mother put up the money. She
did this, putting the entire suns up in her own name in order to insure that
when the money was paid back it would be paid to her, and she could take from

� it that part which she personally had contributed, before the funds were
distributed, thus insuring the return of her money. He stated that his mother

1}. did receive the money beck but that she received no profit from this trans-
1 action and that it was done strictly on I. basis of friendship-

� ..., - _,. * V»

"&#39; SPINGOLA advised he did not know where the money was put up but -

4- believes it was with some insurance company in the loop. He does not know f V--
attorneys BERNSTEIN or BULGER. He stated that so far as he knows, neither i &#39; � &#39;
he nor" any member of his family contributed any money to pay for back income

e tseces of subject paroloes, nor did they contribute any money that might be _ ~&#39;. -w  r
"L _ L used as a bribe to pay for the paroles of subject parclees. He was not _

�- &#39;.&#39;§&#39;*"- contacted by anyone for these purposes, and-so for as he is aware, none of.-. _ .-
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the other members of his family were so contacted. He stated that he
knows PAUL DeLUCIA from having lived in the same neighborhood with him
and that he knows CAMPAGNA by sight. He is not acquainted with other
parolees, and he further advised he has seen none of them since their ». |

� release on parole»   1-i . 1 _ l &#39; ~,&#39;
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UNDEVELOPIID LEADS

TI-11: CHICAGO OFFICE �

At _C_h_:|.&#39;*_o,ag_o, Illinois, y i &#39;
0

=lWill consider the advisability of reizrterviewing JOSEPH I.
_ BULGHL 134 North Clerk Street, after the interview with
ANTHONY ACCARDO, concerning the use of his name by ACCARDO,

and for any information in connection with instant paroles.

a�will, after the completion of the interviews with the in-
dividuals posting cash collateral for bonds for the Subjects,
interview JOSEPH BULGER concerning his connection with the - "

» bond matter.  .   _- -

. *h&#39;il1 interview the following individuals who contributed
" cash collateral toward the bonds of Subjects of this case

in 1943 and 1944:

LOUIS B. COHEN, Seneca Hotel, Chicago - $10,000
Mrs. ELSIE PLEIG, 4300 I-vlarine Drive, Chicago - $10,000 Ar .g .

1 1*�-�Jill interview SAM RINELLA, 775 South Chappel Avenue, with 92-
. reference to his posting $5,000 cash bond through GEORGE
4 ,  cameras, 105 North Clark Street, for RALPH PIERCE. -

L.l92 . _ .
�I ..&#39;

"-�,L-- &#39; � , elliill interview HARRY RUSSELL and DAVE RUSSELL, who may be1. 1_ ,,_
t 1 residing at 641 West Madison Street, Chicago, concerning

, their contribution of $8, 000 toward the posting of a bond
� , _ 0 for RALPH PIERCE, transaction handled by DAVID V. PEILEL

Irlfill rocontaot Attorney EDTJARD S CODY, 150 North Wells Street¢ 0
�-1 1!] I--1 --L4---ep l&#39;IlAL- !92�EO &� __-.�.e-L_-1.� -ID ____-!&#39;|..1_ LL-- H�uu iu9G, uuiuyuunu SLAVE uvuo, vu aooozuuin L1 puusiuiu unu

92 92- �L

_ , - identity of the client on whose �behalf CODY contributed $10,000
1"�  � -_ 1 to apply on Subjects� bail bond. �- "

,-- - n=Wi1l consider the advisability of reinterviewing JOSEPH FUSCO,
Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 707 West Harrison Street, concerning

_ his refusal to discuss the tax� settlement matter at the time
~.  of the original interview. »;-92-"Pr"-i�-92�5-1+�-.~1~¢""#&#39;. I -   ~ &#39;0
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, Aft River Forest, Wlllinoiiei

II-Will interview ANTHONY ACCARDO, 1334 North Ashland Avenue,
in regard to his using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGER while
visiting DeLUCIA and CAMPAGNA while they.&#39;_were incarcerated - L
in Leavenworth.  _ _ - - ~ - 7

� -

~ 1-Will also interview ACCARDO for any knowledge he may have
in connection with the securing of the paroles of �these

Subjects.
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IIOITHADIAT . 1.. » � DATIWHINMADI PERIOD!-�OR&#39; &#39; &#39; I WHICH MADE

I
I.1, &#39; Is, TENT!� sss 10-s-4&#39;? 110-

- CHARACTIR OF CA-BE

%I LOUIS c%:mAc1n., was, er AL sznssar
P1&#39;".ROLE TQTTER

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I I if I� I .-

&#39; I  -» &#39;- 1,�. ._ .

I

_ ___� .
._ . est . .

Judge T. sasBEa�92t*ILsoN states letters received from
priests and citizens in Chicago recommending subjects
be paroled were accepted in good faith, and inquiries
were not made relative to character and reputation of
persons from whom letters received. states EldVi5eI�S
for_§ll five subjects were investigated by Chief Pro-
bation Officer, Chicago, Illinois. Judge WILSON denies
kno�gng adviers. Judge WIISON had been contacted by a
numhbr of Congressmen relative to paroling of prisoners,
butt�as not contacted by any Congressman in instant
case. Judge WILSON had been contacted by officials
in ��e Department regarding paroling of prisoners, but
was=not contacted by anyone in the Department in con-
nec¬Eon with the subjects of this case. Judge&#39;WllSON
states that whenever recommendations of Congressmen
and officials of Department were not inconsistent with
facts and merits of case under consideration, he went
along with their suggestions. Judge WILSON emphasized,
however, that his decision.with respect to the paroling
of any individual had never been influenced by a Con-

gressman, an official of the Department, or anyone else.
Judge&#39;�ILSON resigned due to condition of health and
desire to return to private life in Mississippi. Judge

Wilson rented Safety Deposit Box, First National Sank,
Ilemphis, &#39;l�enn. 9-22-3&#39;1. Deposit B03�. closed 9-22-4&#39;7
pursuant to �.&#39;.II5OIT�S letter dated 9-20-47. Last entry I.
to bo:-I made by Judge &#39;-&#39;E[I.SOI~I 6-22-47.

. _ RUG _ 1LJ_.,4l-Q:4&#39;f&#39;§1Lf?"f:;I:::_:-!s$QI.92?�.I.lr92Il92I£,:.:F .
vi ,

I REIF�lZtEI-ICE: elephone call to I�emphis by lb". 12. J. I~.IcCI~.I3:I oi� the _  �
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REFERENCE: on October 6, 1947.
 C0nt&#39;d! Telephone call to SAC D. S. I-IOSTJJTTER from I-II. E. J.

1 . rt I ,_ McCABE_of the Bureau on October 8, 1947. _ ip����gpf-. ¢ - -_.. .
.v92"i.

&#39; DEThII5: Pursuant to instructions given by nr. E. J. McCABE in=#ef-
erenced telephone conversation with the writer, Judge T.

_,;, WEBBER UILSON was interviewed at Goldwater, Mississippi
October 6, 1947. The results of the interview are set forth
below.

HEDOEEENDATIONS-�Priests and Citizens of Chicago

Judge WIISON stated that although he could not remember the names
of any priests or any citizens in Chicago from whom letters recommending the
paroling of the five subjects in question were received, it is his recol-
lection that at the time their suggestions were being considered he, Judge
WILSON, noted that the communications were on stationery or letterheads of
reputable concerns, such as International Harvester. He stated that he
could not recall the name of any concern the letterhead of which was used
except that of International Harvester. Judge&#39;WIISON pointed out that it had
never been his policy to check the character and reputation of such indiv~
iduals as priests and private citizens who would address communications to
the Parole Board expressing interest in the paroling of prisoners. I

SPONSORS OR ADVISERS

Judge WILSON pointed out that before any prisoner may be paroled,
-" a Sponsor or an Adviser must have been appointed for the prisoner. Usually

the Sponsor or Adviser is some citizen from the prisoner&#39;s place of residence
who in effect states he will vouch for the parolee and assist in his rehabil-
itation. Before such Adviser or Sponsor is accepted by the Parole Board,
the Sponsor or Adviser must be investigated. Such investigations, ordinarily,
are conducted by the Federal Probation Officers. The investigation of the
Sponsors or Advisers who represented the five subjects in this case was

handled by Hr. FISHER, Chief Federal Probation Officer, Chicago, Illinois,
Judge WILSON stated that apparently the results of the investigation made
of the Supervisors or Sponsors in question were satisfactory. However, he
has no independent recollection about the results of the investigation, nor
does he know the Sponsors or Ldvisers who were actually appointed. He
denied that his decision in this case was influenced by the Sponsors or
Advisers.

CONTACTS BY SENATORS AND REPHESENTLTIVES

Judge WIISON related that on numerous occasions he had been ,¬p

_ 2 -
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0contacted by Senators and Representatives inquiring and making

..,in,on.behalf of their constituents relative to the paroling of prisonersgei cyj
�- sj-pointed out that he always listened to anything the Senators and Reprosent~

"iron such persons, �However, he
- r92

with volpect to the paroling oi

r atives had to say, and also considered any written communication received
d.nied havinn been influenced in his dggisigncei__c __ _", ____ _____-____ __ ___

any individual due to the receipt of a Con-

gressional inquiry or suggestion. He stated that expressions of interest
- made-by Congressmen with respect to a particular prisoner were considered

-._._&#39;.{"� ___
�W118 DI�

3"�

by him in the sane manner

a relative of the

would probably handle his
- ceived from a Congressman

as he considered expressions of interest from a
prisoner, with but one exception, namely: He
research work in connection with an inquiry re-
a little quicker than he would an inquiry from

a relative, He added th=t if the desires of the Congressmen were consistent
with the facts

tions.

reco1.11=1endati0n

It was

and merits of the case, he went along with their recommenda-
emphasized by Judge TILSOH, however, thrt the receipt of a
or an inquiry from 3. Conggressman concerning a particulel"

prisoner had no bearing one way or the other with respect to his final
decision. Judge WILSON stated he was not contacted by a Senator or a Re»
oresentative in connection with the iive prisoners in question, namely;

,-_-_ - 1.1_ A
cl..[&#39;B UIIB

of Tariland, GUFFEY., J�

ICCARRA1

e -&#39;-,
&#39;.&#39; .92

�a

Among those members of Congress who have
J."_&#39;I W �ii; ._ __
.L UJ..l.UWlIlg:

of Nevada

!"___f A _. Ir 792 92l&#39;_TI�1*92&#39;PT.l&#39;I92 f92rI&#39;92v&#39;I"A"92_|Tg
ocnaf-ors h. 11. .1-;c1*.._>.n1t:.1-1, o1"nnn;;i

of 1"ennsylvania, TE-IITE3 oi� Elaine

l£JUI5 cn;=u~,c1s=., mot siiucii, PHILIP 1rn-warn, ,c;~I1"-hiss ores, and JOHN
ROSELLI. O

contacted Judoe&#39;TILSOH" Q
n r1 �&#39;IIurr92�|-r&#39;w-r1F92

OI zenncssee, r1u_nuo

, LANGBR of Horth Dakota,
; Y , HcCLELL£N 01 Arkansas, TOM CONHALLY of Texas, and Sen-
ator JOHNSON from Colorado; and Representatives HAROLD KHUTSON of Minnesota
and SDLA&#39;]}IEPS oi� Florida. Judge �HIISON stated he could not recall anything
Specific about the cases on which the foregoing_Congressmen had contacted
him, with but few exceptions. "He is almost certain that all of the members

* of Congress mentioned have contacted him within the past five years. he is
- equally sure that additional Congressmen have contacted him, but he could

I i

not recall their nameee

To the best of Judge WIISOH*S recollection, Senator HcKELLAR
contacted him regarding a prisoner named BOJERS of Somerville, Tennessee,
who was convicted during Yorld&#39;Tar II in connection with cotton cases.
Representative Hn2OLD KHUTSON contacted Judge&#39;�ILSOH in connection with a
banker in the State of Minnesota who had served a sentence of ten years on
a State Charge, and on being released was tried in Federal Court and given
an additional sentence of ton years for the same offense. Judge �JIIISOII voted
in favor of paroling this banker.

Jud�e &#39;*&#39;*&#39;"IL�301�J believes that Senator I.EcCLELL1>.N oi� Arkansas contacted

It is Judge wlL5ON&#39;5 further recollection that e

_ 3 -
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him regarding an individual who had been convicted on a Narcotics charge.

�lill�
volatil-
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�&#39;su¢.:&#39;<=r- ~¥ �mw-- ~»<contacted him with regard to a prisoner who had been convicted of ;;
the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 and given a sentence Q}f?*i;#
years.� He believes this particular prisoner was a Conscientious Objq§tor.#i
He did not vote in favor of paroling this prisoner. "

_so-"a I

CONTACT5 BY EHPLOYEES AHD OFFICILIS OF UiE DEPARTHENT OF JUSTICE

Judge WILSON commented that it was not the general rule for people
in the Department of Justice to contact members of the Parole Doard in con-
nection with prisoners being considered for parole, but pointed out that he
had received a number of contacts. He mentioned having been contacted by
former Assistant Attorney General JOSEPH B. KEEHAN. Hr. KEENAH was supposed
to have been complying with one of the last requests made by the late Senator
JOSEPH T. ROBINSON, who expressed a desire that the case of a man in irkansas
who had been tried twice in that state unsuccessfully, but who eventually was
tried in St. Louis and convicted, be considered by the Parole Board. Judge
WILSON could not recall the name of the prisoner in question. _

Judge WILSON denied that he had been contacted by anyone in the
Department of Justice in connection with the paroling of LOUIS CAMPAGNA,
CHARLES GIOE, PHIllP 10615 D�ANDHsA, PHUL DE LUCIA, or JOHN ROSELLI. He
stated that within the last twelve months he had been contacted by high of-
ficials of the Department of Justice on other occasions but stated that,
since those contacts had no connection whatsoever with the paroling of the
five subjects of this case, he would not disclose the names of the persons
in the Department who had contacted him.

He pointed out that the individuals in the Department of Justice
who had contacted him were not always advocating the paroling of prisoners
but, on the other hand, were expressing their views against parole. He men-
tioned having been contacted by former Attorney General FEAHCIS DIDDLE in
connection with the case of MOE ANNENBERG. He related that Attorney General
BIDDLE was against the paroling of MOE AHHEHBERG but pointed out that the
feeling of the Attorney General had no effect on his CHIlSON&#39;S! voting in
favor of paroling MOE LNHENBERG.

Judge UILSON further commented that whenever the recommendations
of the individuals in the Department of Justice who had contacted him on
certain cases were not inconsistent with the facts and merits of the particular

case, he went along with their recommendations. Judge WILSON again emphasized
that at no time had the expressions of anyone in the Department of Justice
influenced his decisions in connection with the paroling of any individual.

v Judge&#39;HIlSON reiterated that the principal reasons for his voting
in favor of paroling the five subjects of this case were the termination.of
the sentences of BIOFF and BROWNE by Judge KNOX in New York City, thsiiggt

. -4-
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that he considered BIOFF and BRO�-SIN as the principals of the case,
good records of the

In brief,
with the

. REASON FOR RESIGNATION FROM PAROLE

five subgects before and after conviction. ax _ -,

Judge WIISON denied having been influenced by anyone in
&#39;1-92:A&#39;r~r&#39;92"|&#39;iv&#39;92rr n&#39;F&#39; +,¥&#39;u: &#39;P&#39;11:rn e11M-§.:>r92-I112�L.»-4.v.......£, vs. on... a..._..,. ......>_.d92.92. u-.-g

BORED

Judge WIISON stated that at least one year prior to the effective
date of his resignation he had been_endeav0ring to resign his position on
the Federal Parole Board. He pointed out that he had been in Government
service for more than twenty years, that he was in poor health, and that he
desired to return to hississippi to private life, where he would be in a
position to give closer supervision to his farm and to live at a slower
pace. He pointed out that one of the reasons he had stayed on the Parole
Board as long as he did was the fact that toward the end of his service
two or three members of the Parole Board had resigned, As a result, the

O Attorney General had pointed out to him the necessity and
having one member on the Parole Board who was experienced
at least until the new members had had an opportunity to familiarize theme

desirability of

in parole matters,

selves with the work. He exhibited a letter from Attorney General ION CLARK
expressing the latter&#39;s appreciation for his remaining with the Parole Board
in spite of his desires to resign.

. On October 8 1947, Mr. E. J. McCnBE of the Bureau telephonically

~Q.-
.- examine the bank account of

- information relative to the

"_was not available.

informed SAC D. S. HOSl£TTER that an effort should be made to discreetly
Judge T. WEBBER WILSON. Hr. McGABE stated that
bank in which Judge WILSON might have an account

In that connection, it should be noted that the town of
�n1dwnhQv sq varv em=11 nnH +hn+ +hn MQn�r+nH �m�n1D+4n� as Tqcc +na� onnivv-92-P92II"I-II-IA J-I-I 1 nu�; I-I11!-I�-I-J. 92-blvbul Uta-~ U ULLG .l 92JiJ92!J. U92492J- L-JLI:J92.4-Li-v92 U-I-92-Vii J-92-I -I-§4l-ll! U11�-J-Ll  WU

people. The files of the Memphis Office reflect that C. I. VQLZEY is Presi-
dent of the Bank of

Judge WILSON all of
Goldwater, HiS5iSSippi, that he has been acquainted with
his life, and that he has the utmost respect for Judse

- .. . . _ * s
JILSOH. The decision, therefore, was reached that a discreet check could not
be made at the Bank

.5-1p

&#39;92
"§§i

&#39;lf!§   _ A1491 �Q-:92&#39;r-ill ,�J&#39;!IV&#39;I&#39;I921�"� .f92 92P92r92Ilf&#39;92p-92n92-.-w -..v-.-.|.~.~vn u, van-.|. .1.-Iuu.n., .lU ¢L|.lx.JAJ¢.l-D, &#39; AUDOUQQ

of Goldwater. Hr. E. J. KcCdBE concurred in this decision.

L

NIISON listed as a reference
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emphls,
count m.

The writer was in telephonic communication with Mr. E. J. HcCABE
* Bureau the evenine of October 8, 1947, at which time Hr. �e���� was

mine the ;esu1tS obtained by c0ntactin
It was agreed that additional inquiry in »emp11s re L 1

an; cco t for Judge TILSON should be confined to inquiry at the

_b &#39;7 O
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the Parole Board member makes a notation on the docket showing the date that
he is recommending to the other members of the Parole Board that this inmate
be paroled, or he makes a notation that parole is denied or continued to
Washington. At the completion of the hearing the docket is then sent to
Washington, D. C .

_adv-ised that where a date is set for recommendation of
release by parole, his office then starts to develop parole plans for the
inmates, even though the granting of the parole is dependent on further action
of the Parole Beard in Washington, D. Ga The imte is not notified of the
action taken by the interviewing Parole Board member at this time.

Subsequently, the docket is returned to the institution signed by
another Parole Board member, and this makes the original recommendations of
the interviewing Board member official. In some instances, of course, the
recommendation of the Parole Board member that handled the interview: may
not be accepted, and different notations will appear on the docket.

� advised with regard to the twelve cases mentioned in
the referenced teletype, that it is possible some of these inmates could
have been released on the scheduled date given by the Parole Board if their
oases he-d been handled by telephone or telegraph, and in other instances the
release could not have been met, no matter what means nioation wasused, due to complications of the particular case. advised that
with respect to the decision as to whether or not a e egram is to be sent
or telephone call made in expediting the parole plansin order to release an
inmate on the effective date, an individual Parole Officer has certain oases
assigned to him and, if the Parole Officer in his opinion feels that matters
can be expedited by using the telephone or a telegram, the Officer discusses
the case with him and, if he this should be done, he then takesthe case up with the warden.  advisod that the authorization of
the warden or whoever is acting war en_.in therabsenoe of the warden, is ii-
solutel necessary in order to handle a case by telephone or telegram.fux-ther advised that telephone calls and telegrams are made only to

on Officers and the Board of Parole in Washington, D. C., as a general
rule, in attempting to have all arrangements made to release an inmate on tie
effective date set by the Parole Board.

?d1-vised that with respect to inmate
the institu one ad twelve days notice inorder to make arrangemen s or s
release. He advised that on August 6, 1947, the prison was advised that

possibility of employment ofpwith the Lamarr Creamery Company of Paris,
Texas, was turned down by the reamery in response to a letter from the
prison dated July 31, 1947. Thiscase was then referred to the Employment
Placement Unit at the prison, who made gements with the Texas Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission to assiet� on arrival at his home in
Paris, Texas, in finding employment.

� b 7 C
.. 3 -
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advised that the letter requesting such h�lp-:.f1�OIl1 the
U t G e at C I e tTexan ne n omp ns ion omission as s nt on Angus ll, 1947, and

the reply was received on August 16 or 1&#39;7, 1947. This offer was then sent
to the Probation Officer at Shaman, Texas on August 18, 1947. However, the
Probation Gf�oer did not approve the emplogment offer made by the Texas
Unemployment Compensation Commission, and on August 20, 1947 the Parole
Office at Leavenworth notified the Parole Board in Washington, D. C. that
the Probation Officer in Sherman, Texas did not approve the offer of employ-
ment for inmat�and also outlined the entire parole plan and requested
parole oertifieatee from the Parole Board as they considered the employment
possibilities adequate. He stated that in this case no telegram or telephone
call was made because there was nothing of a definite nature where a tele-

gran or a telephone call would havelassisted in expediting the release date.

I

Board, if a telephone call had been made or e telegram used.

92
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?advised the other cases have similar reasons as to why

the release ates were not met, as set by the Parole Board, and the above
are set forth as samples as to the procedure followed by the Parole Officer
at the Penitentiary at Leavenworth.

In looking over the files on the twelve individuals who were not

released on the date scheduled, the following was noted;

The recommendation for release date made bykthe interviewing, member
of the Parole Board was August 6, 1947. The U. S, Board of Parole Docket
which was sent to Washington was dated August 4, 1947, at Hashington, D. 6.,
and there is no dat <r exactly when it was received at Leavenworth,
but to the best o recollection it was on August 6 or 7, l94&#39;?.
Therefore, the release date on this inmate was actually past on the date he
received notice that this man could be released.

�advised that a parole plan was submitted to the Probation
Officer at Monroe, Louisiana on July 51, l947, in accordance with the inter-
viewing Parole Board members recommendation for release, and at the some time
n nnrnlsu nartifi rants was ran1mQi:nrl f&#39;v-nm �I-.5-no Pnvu-H9 Rn.-|~|-3 in �g:&#39;a_ah_-19;.-+_;cn D Q_. r...-..__ _-_-_-.--v-v- ..-.- -1�!-.-1-----. �n92.rn.u inner -..--92|.-. -U95.� 3 H, �lo &#39; ; .

On August 7, 1947 a wire was sent. to the Probation Officer at Monroe, Louisiana
for a statement as to whether the parole plan was approved. Another telegram
was sent on August 14, 1947 requesting the same information. A wire was re-
ceived on August 15, 1947, stating that the plan had been approved, and-
Ias released on august 16, 1947.

£*_&#39;_�

Release date for this individual Ias August 1O, 1947, and he was
actually released on August 12, 1947. Parole plan was submitted on July 51,
1947, and on the same date the parole certificate was requested from &#39;92&#39;i&#39;ashin;;;ton.
On August &#39;7, 1947 a telegram was sent to CHARLES W. FISHER, Probation Officer,
Chicago, Illinois, requesting approval of the parole plan and advising him
that this ins-...=te&#39;s release was overdue because of "honor camp good time,�

vised that if he were to review additional files of
inmates that a sen released on parole, he could find numerous instances
where telegrams have been used or telephone calls made. He stated that,
generally speaking, telephone calls are made to Probation Officers where
they are nearby, such as Kansas city, Topeka, Kansas or other nearby Probation
Officers.

I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

&#39; T:-us CASE ORIGINATED AT WQSHHIGTQN FIELD FILE NO. 58-75
41&#39;] i I E Wk I If I 77 I 7 7

REPORT mans AT DATE wmeu MADE PERIOD FUR nssom" MADE
wwcr-| MADE

I1� KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 10-ll-4&#39;? I 1O�lO"47
� TITLE _ CHARACTER OF CASE

I LOUISICAEPAGNA, ms, ET at BRIBERY I� PAROLE L-EAT TEES
/ .4"

./�

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:  pa!&#39;010 officer, U. 3. Penitentiary,
Lea 0 , Kansas, statestelegrams or telephone

92 calls are used in attempting to expedite the hand-
I lggg of c%;es, in order to meet the release date
92 a§5§et by _:I::&#39;ne Parole Board, Washington, D. 3., in
I �- tl�-se insta-noes where it is believed the effective

SQv§ra1 il�ltancos found whore telegrams were used
to assist  expediting the release of inmates.

-RUC-

"&#39;3 U-

Telety-pe from Washington Field dated 10-9--$7 to

the Bureau, Kansas City and Chicago.
RJBFERENCE:

1&#39;1  92
t . .- ---.�._,_______At Le§re_nworth, jiansas. &#39; LDETAIIS :

background so that anyone looking ious eases would have

Board. This list is known as the "U. S. Board of Parole Docket."
docket is turned over to the Board member handling the interviews

I dag can hgmet by using this means of communication.

�.2 _____�

I   parole officer, U. S. Penitentiary,
interview relatite to the tariation in the manner in which completio-

I parole plans are arranged, advised that he would like to furnish a little

understanding of what takes place. stated that prior to the ar-
rival of a Parole Board member for a hearing, a list of names is prepared
consisting of all inmates eligible to be heard at a meeting of the Parole

- arrives at the institution, and in instances where an inmate declines to I

file mi application for parole, _a notation is made on the docket shoeing ~
that the inmate deolined,so th tthe Parole Board member can disregard this

I
I
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With respect to the subjects in this ease, ?dvised that
~ there were three releases to be made on the same date, an the parole plane
t had to be approved by the same Probation Office, namely, Chicago, Illinois.

In view oi� this, Warden EIUNTER, when the oases were discussed with him,
instructed him to telephone the Probation Officer in Chicago, Mr. Cn&#39;ARLI33
FISHER, in order to try to meet the release date of August 13, 1947.

y 6

- REFERRED UPOI-I COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

.. 5 .-
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§&#39;?"l;1.;]g�92c:5-E1OR:G!NATED AT YJ_ASHIi1GT on  ism PM ~==>- es-�rs
/�F 7 H __ _ ��� V _ __ __ _

� OR-7 MADE AT DATE wugu MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY/I?� wr-ucu MADE EL-I

I-= ems.-as CITY, mesons: 10/2»/41 _ fro-e_,e-47
� TITLE CHARACTER or CASE �

LOUIS CA.I.-IPAGEA, was, ET AL PAROLE LEATTESR I

���-�I I

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: &#39;Worden WALEER A. HUNTER, USP, Leavenworth, Kansas; and Warden
MICHAEL J. PESCOR, U.S. Medical Center for Federal Prisoners,

Springfield, Mo», both advise no one contacted them directly or
indirectly relative to subjects� paroles." They have no knowledge

use to how paroles were obtained or of any irregularities. Th
uressure exerted fromieny source for releases. Subject D&#39;ilU¢�1
Eiost no good time while in Atlanta, Leavenworth or Springfield in-
E§itutions. Charges were filed against D�ANDREA at Atlanta on
é+2?�é4 for conniving; on 9-10-so for violating diet restrictions;
�ia on 7�26�45 for refusing to obey orders. At leavenworth on
$28-46 for concealing a can of milk in jar of sugar. Subject
�§;UCIA received disciplinary action at Atlanta 5-27-4% for con-
n¥5ing. No disciplinary action at Leavenworth. No disciplinary

� action against other subjects at Atlanta or lenvenworth- List of

visitors previously forwarded to Bureau not signed by individual
visitor but made out by officer in charge of visitors� room.

I Visitors sign visitors� register. Photographic copies of signatures�
I of EUGENE BERNSTEIN and JOSEPHtBULGER previously submitted to Bureau,

Admission Summary Reports, Progress Parole Reports and Release Re-
ports on subjects submitted by Ieavenworth Penitentiary in accord-

� ance rules ct forth in Whnual of P 1&#39; &#39;6i_ . 0 icies and Procedures for Ad~ I
ministrat� of Federal PD% anal and Correctional Service - 1942.

A RUDOL?§! SART, Judge, Superior Court, Cook�County, Ill., signed
statement of parole adviser for HARRY A-��SH, relating to subject I

* CHMHESGIEL

I I 1 _ f
.. RUG .. l11fj7I7II�-TI?ITT3�i+i:§¢T@§§4&#39;§,Qi;§,�~

REFERE CE! Telephone cells from Bureau 10/B and 1OA%/97. I
92_ Teletype rqsm cipéiéqmsi, asses I 10/:5/4&#39;1�. h  �I
I Tel oa:1 tifhi�sigo, %etoz§}v-10/�T and 10/8/47. 92_,_&#39;  IIfnpbno EDVA &#39;0 &#39;7 - FL 1A E "77� "5.-II �92_-7 fl IJN Tu-&#39;|=uT 7  ». �Iv�,Fonvganp = _ V   j £C*&#39;1u::u|?N|;ros_Fh__&�, _ xi-s.-�-�w;. __oV _, E IN TEESE SPECLEF .,&#39;Il�.�
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DETAILS: following; investigation was conducted by SA _
�t Springfield, Nissouri:
Warden HICHAEL J- PESCUR and Associate Warden E. J. LLOYD, U. S.

Medical Center for Federal Prisoners, advised no one contacted them directly

or indirectly concerning subject D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s parole. They have no knowledge
of how the parole was obtained or of any irregularities, and state that no
pressure was brought to bear on the institution for his release. D�ANDREA
lost no good time while in Atlanta, Leavenworth or Springfield Institutions.
His file reflects the following misconduct charges against him:

At Atlanta: 5/iv/ta, Conniving; attempting to influence an innate
to submit a false report on blood test to show sugar in blood of
DelMCIA, Atlanta number 63776A. This was apparently done to se-
cure diabetic diet for DQLUCIA. Punishment: punitive segregation,

second grads, 90 days. 9/l0/dd, violating dict restriction by
drinking coffee after previous warning. Punishment: modified
restricted privileges, 90 days. 7-26-45, refusing to obey orders--
refused to mop floor. Punishment: punitive segregation, modi-
fied restricted privileges, 60 days.

At Leavenworth: 8-8~46, concealing a can of milk in jar of sugar;

punishment: reprinand and warning.

At Sgringfields No misconduct charges at Springfield.

D&#39;ANDREA&#39;s file contains no information whatsoever relative to good
time hearing or reoomendation for forfeiture of god time. Disciplinary
report of Nay 27, 1944, at Atlanta, was signed by&#39;Wardon J- W- SANFORD,
Associate Warden BEN OVERSTREET, and Chief Kodical Officer GEORGE lE£S.
This disciplinar r wa= u orted v inv &#39;~ �on showing b&#39;AH;udJ
contacted �nma "

1 L

sugar in DeIJEIA�s b cor � - � a- acvlsec he had furnished the
same information to Warden 7" -&#39; " �phone on Gctobsr 6 at Warden

SAl~1&#39;FORD&#39;s request.

The list of visitors which was obtained and previously submitted
to the Bureau from the Medical Center is the only visitors� list, other
than the list of signatures of visitors which would be available on the
visitors� register.

�
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AT LEAVENWORTH KANSAS Is~ "t � lie? &#39;

Warden WALTER A HUNTER advised Agent that he had never been con-

tacted directly or indirectly relative to the paroles of subjects PHIL
DULNDREA, PAUL DeLUClA, LOUIS CAI-.].PI~_GI~I.r&#39;L or CHARLES GIOE. He stated that he
had no knowledge as to how the paroles of these four individuals were ob-
tained and had heard nothing relative to them other than newspaper stories
and did not lccow of any irregularities in the methods used in obtaining the
paroles. He also advised that no pressure whatsoever was exerted from any
source on the U.S. Prison, Leavenworth, relative to the paroles.

The file of DeLiK&#39;JI_A, inmate 1�;&#39;=62ll8L, was thoroughly reviewed
relative to any misconduct on the part of this inmate. His record at leaven
worth is good, with no violet ions of any kind. While coni�i1;ed at Atlanta,
there was a report dated Iiay 27, 1944. This report shows that DeLLIJlJL was
reported by Associate Warden BEN OV1�RSTR_EET for having sought to be approved
for diet and in order to assure same &#39;

blood sugar test report prepared by _
At the time blood wa &#39; for the test, subject DcLUCI-A stated

to medical Technical Assistant substantially as follows: "You
should find a trace of sugar in t is blood." As a result of the above,
subject DeLUCLF». was placed in punitive segregation 7 days; second grade,
90 days. He entered punitive segregation at 5:00 A-M. on 5-27-411 and came
out of punitive segregation at 5:00 P.M. on 6-3-44. This report was signed,
JOSFJ-131111, S_,A_l92fl<"0Rl3, �Harden; BEN Q�92I£lRSl�llELIT, Associate �Harden: and
HESS, Chief Medical Officer.

The file of DeLUClA fails to reflect that any action was taken

with respect to losing good time.

Also found in the file is a mimeograph dated June 19, 1944 and
si ned bv "&#39;r&#39;iALI»ACE" for filing. This mimeo-ra h was captioned: i
 P1-III» P &#39;11-1&#39;1I>R11»�"~, esvm;
and PAUL DeLUUIA, 63776A.&#39; The mimeograph shows detailed questioning; by the
Disciplinary Board consisting; of �i¬a1&#39;den JOSEPH TI. 55J1IIb�O�lJ; Associate Yiarden
BEN OVEHSTREET; and Chief Medical Officer GEO}&#39;{GE HASS, on Thy 27, l¬"/ri,
relative to Del-1-[3IA�s blood test. This mimeograpl". contains no statements
relative to a forfeiture of good time or as to what action war. taken. A
separate t ewritton transori t appears in the file of an interview with

immt  on May 27, 1944, at which time the i�ollcwir.[;
were present: BEN OV�E-RSTIZEET, Associate Warden; Dr. GEORGE HESS, Chief
Medical Officer; Technical Assistant; 11. L. 1*-JAL-LACE,
Associate �Warden&#39;s Secre!e.ry. This transcript was certified to by 41- L»
�i�¬ALI..ACE as true and correct.

- 5 - 5 7 G-

he contacted inmates WANDHEA, 5!{.=�3777pL;
ans nae tnem attempt to influence a
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&#39; A special progress report at Atlanta, dated 4-26-45, shows that
en may 27, 1944, DeLUIA was reported for conniving with other inmates in
an attempt to get on a special hospital diet. He was placed in punitive
segregation 7 days; and second grade, 90 days.

The report contains the following paragraph:

"DeLUUIA is a member of a group of prisoners who were committed
to this Institution for conspiracy to interfere with trade and commerce by
coercion, threats and violence. The members of this group have reputations
of being connected with the underworld both in Chicago and New York and
some of their records show that they in the past have been involved in rather
serious crimes. The subtle activities of this group have been causing
trouble and it is deemed sdvisahb to separate the group for the best interests
of the individuals as well as the Institution." Recommendation was made that

DeLUCIA be transferred to Ieavenworth. No other information appears in the
file to justify the statement that DQLUOIA and the group had been causing
troule other than the one incident of conniving.

The file of LOUIS CAMPAGNA was reviewed relative to any charges

of misconduct and nothing was found indicating any violations, however,
with respect to the violation of DeLUIA on Nay 27, 1944, UALWAGNA was
interviewed as being involved although he was not reported in connection
with that violation. Nothing appears in the file with respect to a for-

feiture of good time or a hearing for this purpose. In a special progress
reported dated 4/26/E5, the same paragraph appears which was quoted above
under the file chock on DeLUCIA, but nothing appears in the file to sub-
stantiate this statement. &#39;

The file on CHARLES GIOE was checked for any misconduct charges
and nothing was located while GIOE was confined either at Atlanta or
Leavenworth.

Werden HUNTER advised that he had received s telephone call from
Warden 5ANFOHD of the Atlanta institution on October 6, requesting that
he advise him, from information in the file relative to good time hearings
which were held in Atlanta, in order that he would have specific facts

available. Warden HUNTER advised Agent that a check had previously been
made at this institution for this information because of a request from
Washington, and that he was positive there was nothing in the files relative

d time rfoituze, and that this chock had been made for him by
United otates Prison.

Warden HUNTER further advised that when subjects in this case
arrived at Leavenworth from Atlanta, he had questioned each one of them
individually with respect to how they got along at Atlanta and each one of
them stated they had no trouble at Atlanta other than being pointed out by
innates. Warden HUNTER explained this remark by stating that as he recalls

b 6/
-r
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their conversation, other inmates were constantly pointing a finger at then,
stating they were tough characters or something of that nature and this would
make it difficult for them to get along with the other inmateso Subject

DQLUCIA, when interviewed by HUNTER, readily admitted being in punitive
segregation over conniving on a blood toot. He told Warden HUNTER, hgwgvgr,
that he was not guilty on this charge.

s During the complete review or the files or subgeots at Leavenworth,

relative to misconduct charges and information re forfeiture of good time,
the following information was obtained which has not been previously reported:

Father W. J. KALINA, Catholic Chaplain at the Penitentiary, com-
mented very favorably on tho regular attendance at Catholic services of both
DeLUCIA and CAPTAGNA, and in view of their efforts to attend regular divine

services, recomended favorable consideration on their parole hearings.

A 4- 1 4--n-v-92 ~92v&#39;92 -I -I-kl-. P41 A-F� QI11-92&#39;:192 4- A 4-n.-"

nu lh A ca nnwn v92 A n .ll 92-IKJ-LUU W Q Q3-I U -LL11 92.I1192J J- LL�; KIQ IJDILI U H "&#39; �via 92JC392JlI

12/13/Z6, this teletype being from Director BENNETT, Bureau of Prisqns, to
Warden HUNTER: "we have a spg%i§l~request to authorize a special visit to
CH&RLES GIOE for a Mr. JOSQBH 6GERS of New York. I understand ROGERS is
entirely reliable and wishes merely a social visit. Please ask GIOE whether
he would like to see ROGERS and whether he would be willing to allot some of
his regular visiting time for this visit.� This visit was authorized by
.1etter from Warden HUNTER to ROGERS on December 31, 1946, and was addressed
to JOSEPH ROGERS. Rogers Corners, Inco, 8th Avenue at 50th Street, New York,
N67: YUP kn

- &#39;In the file of IDU13 CANPAGN3, a 1etter�dated March 5, 1946 was
received at the Penitentiary/from Sentor JAMBS W¢��UFFMAN of Ohio, request-
ing permission for XTILLLAM5-&#39;YARIO of 179 North LaPorte lvenue, Chicago,
Illinois, to visit LOUIS CAMPAGNA. This request was denied by letter dated
Rhrch 11, 1946, on the basis that 3�FE$GNA had many relatives who visited
him regularly. Senator HUFll&N again requested authorization for YBAIQ to

visit CAMPAGNA, by letter dated Nhrch 26, 1946, stating that the purpose
for the visit was business reasons which members of UAMPAGNA�s family could
not handle. Authorization was then granted for a visit by IARlO,by letter
fronlwarden HUNTER dated Lhrch 29, 1946.

.� Tn the file of Subject DelUCIA, correspondence appears from
FRANCES CUHHY, 516 Western Avenue, Joliet, Illinois, requesting a visit with
DeLUCli and states that the visit was for the purpose of settling matters
with respect to the 1100 acre farm owned by DeLUCIA, which CURRY was leasing

- from him. This visit was authorized.

,.J92.-so-.-.o-..,.-. -I-A -I-1..-. -A-..&#39;l,.J----..-. 4%-o.-.-_. f1-:-_.,-t.........1.: -.1_:_:..._�, J_L_.l_
U4 U-l U1�-IU UU UIIU DULU U.YPU LJUHI 92JJ.I.92u-Llll�bols  Dlk�t
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BERN5TEIN&#39;s first visit to the Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Warden HUNTER
advised, when this matter was first discussed with him, that he did not

such an i

recall Uf

fact that

recall

he did

of the

it was

effort to obtain

With r

office, this lis

fore, would not

copies of the si
signed their nan
with the report

Warden

Parole Progress
iith regulations
information cono

Officer at the I

noident having been reported to him. later he advised that
ficex&#39;�disc11ssing this rratter with him, but in view

no money was actually accepted bybnd the fact that
not determined whether the money was offered as a gratuity or in an

a favor, no actual report was made concerning this incident.

aspect to the list of visitors submitted by the Kansas City
t is prepared by the officer in the Visiting room and, there~
have been signed by.Attorney EUGENE BERNBTEIN. Photographic
gnatures of EUGENE BERNSTEIN and JOSEPH BU1GER. whore they
es on the visitors� reristor- were submitted to the Bureau

of Special-Agen  dated October 5, 194-7.
HUNTER advised that with respect to Admission Summary Reports

Reports and Release Reports, they are submitted in accordance
set forth by th Bureau of Prisons. He requested that any

erning these reports be obtained from D. L. YEAGIEY, Parole
nstitution.

I

tdvised that when an inmate comes to the institution
on transféFf1T1qRR�al Progress Report is prepared within two weeks� time.
On occasions the

being handled by

On new

pared within one

Parole

of the meeting 0
92v92.l9292n492-ll�! n-l- J>&#39;92-.n-92- DLJCLA 92IJ.� GU Ltllllh L!

eligible for par

time may vary as much as one week duo to the amount of work
the Classification Committee.

arrivals from the Court, Admission Summary Reports are pre-
month. a .

Progress Reports are prepared at least one month in advance
f the U. S. Board of Parole for those inmates applying for
...-,...! ...m-,4-4.". �.-.-.-.-.&#39;;..-:.,.,..1 -r-1..-.4_ nun :.......4-.-. -:._92J|&#39;r92l 92.a92 11139 DJ-1%. J921J.L�/92J--lJC�92.$ ullll-U R51 -Lilli�-K l.t@ LT!

ole when he has s!M -third of his sentence, however, ,
if the Parole Board is meeting at the institution, an inmate may apply for
parole and be heard,by the member of the Parole Board doing the interviewing,
before he has so rved one-third of his sentence. Mr. YMAGLEY stated that a

Parole Board member hears applicants four times a year; once each quarter, and
if one-third of an irmnte�s sentence will be completed in a specified quarter,
he is eligible t o be heard by the Parole Board during that same quarter.

Mr. YEAGLEY further explained that Parole Progress Reports are
made up at the i

parole and who h
nstitution every 90 days for those innotes eligible for
ave applied, however, only one Parole Progress Report is

made for each inmate. If parole is denied at the time of application, how-

-xb &#39;74.
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ever, the Parole Board at a later date may request a special Progress Report,
but this Report is not prepared unless a request for same is made-

With respect to Release R6pOr�|;s,&#39; 9.dViB6d that an
attempt is made to prepare these reports wh e inmate is released, but
due to the volume of work being handled these reports are sometimes submitted
within a week or two weeks after the actual release of the inmate. A check

of the files at Leavenworth, relative to subjects U�$§5GH5, DeLUCIA and GICE,
reflect that in each instance all reports as referred to above were submitted
in accordance with regulations.

Pdvised that the regulations covering the submission
of the re p s mentioned above are covered in Chapter 5 of the Lhnual of
Policies and Procedures for Administration of Federal Penal and Correctional
Service � 1942.

The file of subject Chd�ih� GIOE reflects that Parole Form §15,
known as we Statement of Parole Adviser, with respect to Heine� A. 2.511� who
was t be named Parole Adviser for GIOE, was signed on May 28, 1947, by
nun01_P§92Tf>ssART, Judge, Superior Court, Cook County, Illinois. This certificate
reads, "State of Illinois, County of Cook. I, RUDOLPH DESART, a public
official, resident in the aforesaid county and state, do hereby certify that
I know the signer of the above acceptance form to be a respectable citizen
and a fit person to serve as a Parole Adviser. /3/ RUDOLPH DESART."

Copies of this report are being forwarded to the Atlanta and
Chicago offices for information purposes inasmuch as it may assist them in
their investigations.

7:
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Parole Board, in its discretion, designates e date o1&#39;,parole  7
effective, and his duty as Parole Ebcecutive is to do every- �F �* *;_ .1Q 1� thing possible to comply with the desires of the Board, &#39;  » K
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p This is a joint report of the writer and Special Again.�
�M, .4 U P-3|-g:1_&#39; Q1 I-."??&#39;E &#39;E &#39;.>i.;;t-n.�On October 6, _ 1*-�A1�.-1�£R K. {FM-�I&#39;d, Parole Executive, U. Se Parole

Board, was interviewed 1 office :I.n the HOLC Building regarding the A
following 11361118! �"_ |_ - ,w .1 l.92.v 92  $3,�

. 1,&#39;__§_..
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Q _ _ _
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H,  A   ._;_&#39;}$ "1used in effecting the release of the eubJeots;.§I1_g;;:.-   ��

~�&#39;�  5: -

-- rm"g  2. my did Judge &#39;1�. WEBER wnsom resign, and Iran me 11¢
first indicated intention of resigning?

{_ � V ..

3. Does the u. s. Board of Parole investigate individuals
&#39; who write to the Board sponsoring 98"�:-95 rm� P11-Bill _

inmates? d&#39; &#39; " � "

URIGH stated that the designation of effective date of parole is
a matter 111-,m_n 1;}-5 complete discretion of the members of the U. S. Board

F"; of Pa-01¢, Ha stated that the period in this case between action by the
Board and the date designated for release on parole, which was from Auzust

_,, to August 13, 19147, was not unusual, and that frequently the Board orders -
releases within e week. He stated that it is his duty as ssrole Executive
to do everything possible to carry out the Board&#39;s desires, and that if it
is necessary to resort to teletype, telegraph and telephone cammioation
in order to accomplish this, that this is done. _ . - _&#39;

In connection with the handling of paroles, URIGH pointed out
that once the Board had ordered parole it then beccmee the duty of the &#39;
Parole Officer within the particular Federal Penitentiary where the iimete
is incarcerated, to work out with the inmate a p:rOpO58d parole plan. The
Parole Officer, after talking with the inmate, comxmmicates with tie U. S.
Probation Officer who covers the district of residence of the inmate and .,

;_e the Probation Officer must approve the parole plan, He then submits the
 � approved plan to the Parole Officer at the penitentiary who in turn submits

t_>

approval furnishes to the Parole Officer in the institution a.  !erti.ficetei-ll-&#39;
* * of Parole for the inmate. This Certificate of Parole is identified as &#39;

the conditions of parole. It provides for the signature of the Parole "
Executive and has e space for e certification of release on parole by the
Warden or Superintendent of the penitentiary in which the innate is incar-

Parole Form #l? and sets forth identifying date regarding the imoete and   "
0 � ":1
�I &#39;1� A

3� 1 , ,
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it to the Parole Executive in �ifaehingtcn, who approves the plan and upon e
&#39; W� "&#39;!&#39; -."&#39; &#39;_�92

one -"1
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V � --u,� __-_.
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curated. This statement must be signed and witnessed by the inmate. ..

UBICH pointed out that it is frequently the procedure to forward -
C�rtificates to the Parole Officer in e penitentiary to be held subject to
the telegraphic or telephonic approval of the plan. This procedure, he I
seid, sometimes is necessary in order that the Certificates will err-�iw iii
time for the prisoner to be released on the date indicated by the Parole -.

_ - - 92»
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URICH stated that Judge T. WEBER WILSON had, fa� over
prior to his resignation from the Board, discussed resigning; He   3  3&#39;-1 &#39;that in fact WILSON had made a trip to various prisons on the _Ieet;$l&#39;l..i =and hsd said good-bye to the officials in those prisons in Sept-embe ,-�19h6,�
and that subsequently in December, 19116, he had made a trip dorm the South  5 1�
Ltlantic Sea Coast to the prisons at Atlanta, Georgia, Tallahassee, F9-W111!
and Hmtgrmery, ;J.a�osr.-ea, during which he ini&#39;orn-ed all oi� those oifiiia-15  ,
that he was leaving. However, URIGH stated, that before he v�uld 1911&#39;"?  _ q.
there had been resignations from the Board and new »rv°1T1&#39;bIll911§B M156 81111-B6 _";;.;;j».< &#39;;e�&#39;.&#39;,&#39;;,,felt morally bound to remain with the Board ---~11 it wvld be �matiel�-as  1:";
smoothly and that, therefore, he her! �"3794 °"- �"511 his P591813�-°" in  -&#39;5&#39;� &#39;~$�_.-;
�gust, 19147. UHICH stat�; +:.o~t he understood the principal motivating� __.
factor in the Juigem .-ssignation was the fact that his wife was quite unhappy J1�. TH
in w,,_8hmg,.,,,,_ so pointed out that Judge WILSON is 53 years of age, has been  qt
with the Ward 811108 1935, and that he was at one time a Member of congress 1  _&#39;
8,; s kral Judge in the Virgi.n Islands. ;

92__- � 1&#39; .-&#39;1
..,.._~_E._ __ é I,unzcs stated that the Board normally does not make any inquirie§_

regarding persons who write to the Board sponsoring the parole of prison I_
inmates. He stated that there is no requirement that a prisoner arrange
for people to write in and that since this is a voluntary act in tfn part _  ,3»
of persons communicating with the Board these letters are made available "for

� 92

the file for the Board for such value as they may have in consider-zmg parole, o i-~._=-;
He said that it is infrequent that persons write in opposing parole and &#39; &#39; &#39; Y �
that most of the letters are in favor of parole and are probably arranged for . Q I
by contacts on the part oi� the inmate or his family. He stated that very _ &#39;
infrequently, in unusual circumstances, inquiries are made regarding persons  .
�lritilng in and that it is necessary to have the Probation officers in the _,_  t_,;&#39;_;,.  o-

.various U. 5. Judicial Districts make these inquiries. URIG-I recailled one  _
case when inquiries had been made and that involved a case where someone _
had written in opposing parole. The case Ind no relation whatever to this "&#39;
investigation,

� :

�_- _ _ .g
&#39; 0 -Ho
> _&#39;|,-4
=< &#39;<,

UPICH was again asked regarding the preparation of the letter to
Judge BRIGHT in which his comments regarding the possible par of �ANDREA .-P,
were solicited He advised that this letter was written by » _
is -we T- on wo=- we

s interviewed and advised that she recalls the A  ,_
.q>¬4L~;&#39;=preparat on o e e r in question and that it is her recollection that an _ q

attorney by the name of S&#39;l�ERN from Fargo, North Dakota, was in the office of -1",;--_ j
Jiifiéil &#39;�.L&#39;50I~i, together with Judge F�REm@0 ERS, when she was called in md _ e 1- Q;-.,

.� -.k
f .use instructed to write a letter to Judge BRIGHT asking him for his ocmments

regarding D&#39;aNDREa&#39;S parole. she states that Judge WIISOIQ handed her D&#39;ANBRELM&#39;S  :;_&#39;
. . >1] ..�5&#39;;.1-It-*3-�F.-?_&#39;:�$&#39;*

- 2.
� {:57  .

an .-

i

&#39; - _-� Q.» ."_" &#39;*&#39;**&#39;7&#39; &#39; 7&#39; &#39; &#39;5 7? as ~*� **_&#39;__~ 1 � - ;� - J ., - -- -» :-_  _ -_ "� ._
~ -. -&#39;....§_u� �,..-  - .~ --= 3-x_ -,. r ---1 "- or. 4., . .e. &#39; &#39; &#39; - --=n-iq-vII§>|§:4I-�K " _ - s __ _ , q,_. - _ :. � . ,-"qQ&#39;§"&#39; . _ _ __ _ 5&#39; p ,_.�_� » . � �:v&#39;.._ 1 __ ,;__ _&#39; J,�-92 an-�N, - - . » - II,» -v-If - " . ~� -....- - L, "f - -- " » I 92- 4 6- J � - &#39; _H� , . ._ ,, 1..___�._ I _ ._ __ -£_92_:J  .,-&#39;-.»_~. _ *9�1 _ i _ r__J_ 1 . . _�
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w file on which she made some stenographic notes, and that this Ins
.. �le handed to her, and to her knowledge, the files on the either  _.-, %§|..:.iE

N _ involved with WANDREA in this matter were not pulled on that portimagre; p, �_ {yr seee She stated that she pm. Judge vmsom-s initials on the letter nee; »-I �he hed instructed her to rrrite the letter and since it would be imprez�r -e;
;_ {qr her to prepare such a letter on her mm initiative,  1�

ation of Judas "L159" *9�&#39; � with reference to the r8Si.g1
e .-edge WIISOH dur l.""��" �bated that she has taken °°��°�P°m§i,�,§?  pending resignation  1

V vi

n

1 hich h has referred many t "  .
{�:.g1enB�eerd. ghe stated um »-I� *°u�_:  &#39;°h° Judge "ea "mi-we 1&#39;-e E°t&#39;�"�?�:_�;*"�3�*~-~&#39;- , _._.&#39; awback ta mash $1 ppi to 11:5�? gamma, a s wife was unhappy, end that hef:,&#39;$,..:%:£,.

,�. ..� we"� had planned leavine� &#39; � &#39;

eudge I-�RED ROGERS, member of the U. S. Parole Board, called on � -»
, -~J1�"i1&#39;18 of October 7, 1911?, and referred to the letter in the Parole -

Jeerd files addressed to Judge BRIGHT requesting his conlnenta regarding
5�-1bJ°¢t DULNDREA. ROGERS stated that he thought the question had prob&blj-- ;__-�,�,;_;:&#39;;l &#39;
arisen as to why the Board had written to Judge BRIGHT regarding 131111033� .H&#39;..";:&#39;~f".�
only. He said that swemr had called at the office of Judge wnsou end Ias �.":;.-e4s.e.;R%g3#;,e.
representing only D&#39;ANDRElA, and in discussing his case stated that he had " &#39;_ _&#39;i T�?-;x:;._"�:-A. -1-;
*-=1-Fwd with Judge BRIGHT reswiine DULNDREA only and that Judge en1cnr�hae&#39;#i*§i*;*5~§;"%z*;*f,i&#39;,§i*:;:�i
told him he thought DHKNDREA was entitled to parole consideration, and Q»;    =_t
that if the Board would write to Judge BRHHT he would say the same thing _- -"
to the Board. RDLHBRS stated that it was for this reason the latter addressed &#39;_ p I
to BRIGHT referred only to D&#39;AND~P.EA. He further stated that after receiving l
Jtxige BFLIGHT&#39;S comments regarding D&#39;AI~.[DREA the Board had taken the position _� ~_,=,
that the same statements would apply to the other subjects. _ _ _" 1�
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v_ &#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Iona no. 1 I - 3&#39;
1-HI-¢~===-~-<=1~m= Ar nsnmeron FIELD &#39; . my  FILI NO. 59.499 M;

I&#39;ll�-FOIUBI AT &#39; &#39; oars when muss �ring? an-on-r nabs IY � -

M� m 1°/1�/�*7 1°/3&#39;11� Q
/ #7; I H enmucvcn or can: &#39;�l�l�|&#39;92.-I &#39;_

. $3 °Mm*&#39; &#39;�� BRIBERY; PAROLE mu-was

. 7 7 7 ee____ _ W _ �������� ��_<_: _ _ _ - �
,4!� _ .

I. o..@mt.»=-... OF rAc"rs= � #1�1E��Tl:°%*_-:B5SlS?4¥£93135§3°e�?59§@ 3
92 , e � I
;- ,5?  admits social acquaintance with subjects, 1

____�__ __ JOHN &#39;,RC$ELLI and PAUL-&#39;de&#39; LUCIA, but denies any personal j
;- __ I. -r ; I-I knowledge of other three subjects. CCBTELLO denies any

�-  *&#39; -=� - activity Irbatsoever in connection with parole of subjects, %i
_,;,,,,_,92,,;,,,;,;;A_LZ.t» the nolle prosse of mail fraud indictment, or the trans- I

5&#39;25.  .a¢;é;3Ie:&#39;/from Atlanta to Leavenworth. Federal Judge VINCENT
If *�?,Id~LEIEIL, of the SDNI, recalls nolle prosse of mil

1 5,-;fraud fmotmont but states he knew nothing at the time I
I °-or § dims about imminent parole or subjects. Judge

__ 2tEIB tated he did not probe history oi� subjects at
4&#39;3  _ :&#39;.,:no11e se proceedings because such would have been co - /I
I.� &#39;9292&#39;

_ n

p  _ sidere�; the entencing Judge. TONY-ICOPPQLA, Kings up ,3.�;;f;E= _2ounty ifetective, admits that THOMAS J. &#39;IT&#39;.?&#39;bUt.LEN,="of�""�- �fan
�II-*l:"&#39;,=�;L

. _ ~_ Qrange �aunty, NY, spoke to him about Doctor CHASE, but I I
o e.- . V �Be claims no reco11e_o1:I.on of ever seeking introduction to -
� - -. &#39; e Federal Judge J01-IN./BRIGHT, or the smw, through CULLEN, A

I on behalf of subject, LOUIS CLMPAGHL. GUS"PARI$E, 1:I.ke� I 5
wise, denies ever contacting Judge JOHN BRIGHT regarding  .
subject, LOUIE5/OL1l1PLGI~IA.. Information received that � -1

mm vaucxgrnaxse is about to be indicted in Brooklyn,
NY, for uttering forged check. His present whereabouts  -

I
� .

is still unknown. Surreill ce of P no H _�Toll Gate Tavern negative.d  �%_;___.
1 6 mlnformation regar 9 48, so F-1  es of the Clerk of Court, SDN&#39;I&#39;,"s.n<192;£�rom �ies�,  - ;of NY Division set forth. �&5�&#39;,=�"_*II"I�_� ._¢  I

_ go A "ha 92~~ [�E _ 92~ - P » .. _
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A  W_T______°_T_ .-  l.~_5+2jw- :51 ti .
�I r -&#39; Ir �I� {3!-- Bureau  Special Delivery! I &#39;- �IBEX� ~  I
-2 - Iashington Field  m, so!�, .- &#39; ""�
2 - Chicago  Ll, SD! Pg!» 47 &#39; -
3 - new York  J OI.� 92 o   e� e er -e e
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Report er en.� New York,
10/314&#39;/.

 Report er ASAC Carl E. Hennrich, Washington,
;-,;; n. 0., 10/4/47.

�e&#39;- !.é

_- _.-Y�11Ise-490 -

&#39; REFERENCE:

&#39; fr 1

.~¢1&#39;*,&#39; Bureau telephone cells to New York, 10/5, 6,
&#39;7, B/4&#39;7.

Chicago teletype to Bureau, New York and
- �Washington Field, 10/10/1.7.

, _ ,__ , WYCHK "TEX

. .� I

DETAII3 8

-_ . .1 r &#39;. .&#39; -- -.-._ _ _ __-_u_____ _.|A.92_ J._&#39;I _._1.....z� rs...-..__. .l....-l--e.--I-4.-..-.1;
.L!1 ICCOIYJEDOB Ill�n I:BJ.IspuuuJ.u nurnscsu .lJ1§U-I-92lUH.l.92JUB

received by the New York Division on October &#39;7 ,
&#39; "T 1947, FRANK COSTELLO, a reputed underworld

character, was located and interviewed in re-
gard to his alleged. connection with the Par-
ole of the �ve subjects involved in this case.

He was interviewed on October 8, 1%? at the
ffi &#39; 1&#39; his tt GEo ces o a orney, Mr. GEOR WOIF 30
Broad Street, New York City, by st _

� l �ind the Reporting Agents  jcd

__492I_;&#39;

I

&#39; CCBTELLO stated that he has never met and has

no personal knowledge whatsoever of the subjects, LOUIS CAMPAGNA, CHARLES
GIOE or PHILLIP DQNDREM He stated he met subject, JOHN RCBELLI, approx-
imately ten or twelve years ago in New York City and has the recollection

t he was introduced to ROSELLI by a Hollywood movie producer. COSTELLOEted that if his memory served him right this movie producer was HARRY _
.- OHEN, President or Columbia Pictures, Incorporated, of Hollywood. COSTEILO &#39;

advised that r� meeting with JOHN ROSEI-LI was pcrely social and since
initial contact he has never seen RCSELLI again. He declared that he has

e "speaking acquaintance" with subject, PAUL do LUCIA. COSTELLO recalls
meeting do LUCIA in Florida approximately ten years ego but, as in the case
with JOHN RCBELI-I, has not seen him since the initial nesting. COSTELLO
declared that he has had no business relations of any kind with any or the -
�ve subjects involved in this case. &#39;

- &#39; COSTELLO declared that at no time had anybody

unzi-

~ "=1-� &#39;- -&#39;_;,-er -� .� --��-v * »- t I-IISII  " �"�"""§1.... ., ., .. J -  -"v.-_=1;_;___   L _ _., _ - ..-_,t_
*=1s1"&#39;*._~.....e**~"1�-&#39;="�"�-��.:_,+;» ...-_-? 1?�.
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A contacted him relative to arranging for the nolle pro.-see of the mail fraud
indictment which had been entered against the subjects in this case, nor
Ind anybody contacted him at any time, he related, to take any action what-
soever on behalf of the parole of the subjects or relative to the trans-
fer of any of the subjects from one Federal penitentiary to another.

- GGS&#39;fEu..u"" stated, in this connsc�on, that he took no action whatsoever in
regard to the foregoing, on his own initiative, nor did he, at any time,

&#39; make a payment of any amount of money whatsoever to anybody to effect any
of the foregoing. He declared that the first he heard of the parole of
the subjects involved in this case ms when he read about them in the news-
papers. He declared that he was surprised to learn oi� their parole.

During the course of the interview with COS�l&#39;ELLO,
he mentioned that it was impossible for him to put any "heat" or exercise

an? presssre on anibody for such purposes because there is so neon sheet"
on himself at all times that he has to &#39;_&#39;live under an umbrella".

OCBTELLO was questioned regarding HJBRAI
~*�O1�.F, who is mentioned in the report of Assistant Special Agent in Charge

Carl E. Hennrich, dated October 4, 191.7 at Washington, D. C. COSTELLO
that he k MJRP-AI OLE� social]. but had never had any other con-stated ~ new y&#39; nections truly?/him. He declared that he had never heard of anybody by the

. name of S ;� EARD. .
/ . .

The name of Mr. C-EOW WOLF, attorney for
FRANK COSTELLO, us mentioned in the reference report of Assistant
Special Agent in Ctnrge Hennrich and, accordingly, he was questioned re-
garding the infornation set forth therein.

WOIF stated that he has never met and has

never had any dealings whatsoever with any of the five subjects in this
case. He declared that he represented MURRAY OIF for many years and de-

fended 011-� in a mail fraud case that occ�ed about ten Tears ago.

, he eta�! lo reg _
the Attorney General, BORIS &#39;

in 1945, in regard to the transfer of some of the subjects,
whose ties he cannot recall, from Atlanta Penitentiary to the Fed-

-3-
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e WOLF ste.t_ed that he contacted KCSTEIAHEIZ at the
request or one or his clients, CHARI.E§-=�FISCHE1&#39;1�I, of Chicago, Illinois,

J e" - whom hsrepreserrted when FISCHE&#39;1�TI was held as a mterial witness in the
- 92 " case of the five subjects. at that tI.me,Mr. WOLF stated, FISCI-11JT&#39;1�I told

him that those �fl�é��ig of �e iero "having a hart�: time" at Atlanta and
" &#39; desired a transfer to some other penitentiary. WOLF declared that BORIS

KOB�I.&#39;E.LA.NE1&#39;Z advised him that he could do nothing about such a transfer for
the subjects. &#39;

Mr. WOLF was interviewed regarding his re-

ported contact with KCBTE-L1_kNETZ in August of 1945 in regard to the nolle
r pressing or the mil fraud indictment which had been entered against the
. subjects. Hr. WOLF declared that he vaguely recalls that this interview

. with KLETEIANETZ regarding the nollo or-osso T-as also hide on behalf oi�
" &#39; his client, GHLYLLES FISGI-IETII, and he believes that he had mentioned the

subject of the nolle proese to BORIS K¬B&#39;1&#39;ELA.NE&#39;1�Z at the same time when he
mentioned the transfer of subjects from Atlanta.

&#39; In regard to the latter, however, Mr. TJOIF
declared he is not positive. He declared that after his original contact

y with KCBTE.LAl�IE71�Z when he had received no satisfaction he, nevertheless,
kept in touch with him because of the interest of his client, CHARLES

_ _- FJ&#39;SOh&#39;E&#39;TTI. �ITO? declared that he coi�o�. not reoall Trhy, he thought, at
� 4� tint time, that henrlght be substituted as counsellor for the subjects

in the mail fraud case except that this possibility might have been in-
dicated to him by CHARLE FISC1-[E.&#39;1"I�I. In explaining why he apparently had
abruptly dropped the case after previously indicating that he might be
retained, GEEGE WOLF declared that he probably felt at the time that
nothing would be done by the Government for a long period regarding the
nolle presse. -

GEORGE m".|.es"&#39;ed tut he =-as net&#39;er actually
B Hretained by any oi� the �ve subjects ir attorney in any part of this

08800

It is noted that, according to the photostatic
oopiee of the general criminal activities of PAUL do IUCIA previously 1�ur- . .

* nished this Division by the Bureau, CHARLES FISGHE&#39;I&#39;1&#39;I was a close associate
of de IIICIL.

3/;- as r
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&#39; Pursuant to Bureau irstructions of October 9,
1947, Federal Juige VINCENT L. IEIBEI-L, of the Southern District of NI
York, was interviewed by Assistant Special Agent in Charge Robert J. Lynch
and the Reporting agent. It will be recalled that Judge LEIBELL had pre-
sided at the nolle prosse proceedings in connection with the mail fraud
indictment Ihich took place ongllayb, 1947.? &#39; - __ _ j &#39;

- | .
92 - " S S &#39; " Judge IE-IBELL stated that he recalled the _

motionto nolle prosse the n-ail fraud indictment in the case of the five
subjects involved in early May, 1947. He declared that on Hay 6, 191,7
he was sitting for the criminal calendar and on motion and request of
Assistant United States Attorney R. P. Whearty he had added to the printed
calendar nolle proequ-is in the cases of United States versus HARRY HOCKSTEIN;
United States versus NI�I&#39;I�O, ET AL, where instant subjects 7&8 involved;
and had also added a motion to discharge the bail of RALPH CE and the

�oailef % mterisl witnesses, FISG%&#39;I&#39;1�I em }={cC�.II...w." "&#39;1&#39;-I. At the tire,
Judge LEIBEI-L stated, these were just routine setters. The fact that they
were not on the printed criminal calendar and in the New York Law Journal
Ind at the time, Judge LEIBELL stated, and still has, no particular sig-
ni�cance. He stated that such additions are nade to the calendar every
day. »

Judge LEIBELL advised that the motions for the
nolle prosse were nude in open court without benefit of any conferences

III I-ha &#39;|92n H &#39;l �le Ht�nllah AP Q11 we nrI1.I4ua4-1 +11 1&#39; has l&#39;I11ne+&#39;l nnnri ll�Q-U luau vwgvu, .1.� lung gr-I e----.05 Inn an-bani on-I wuriwvu was new -5-eve-I1-ipvl-lv92-n Hui

WI-IEARTI as to the reasons for the nolle prosse and TI]-IEARTY explained them
to the Judge. Judge LEIBELL stated he recalls asking �WHEARTY if the nolle
preese had been decided upon with the assistance of Mr. BORIS KOSTELANETZ,
for whom he in the greatest respect and who he knew had been a very
efficient and relmtless prosecutor of the subjects in this matter. The
Judge also asked Mr. YIHEARTI if the Attorney General had agreed to the
nolle prosse. To all these questions Mr. WHEARTY replied in the af-
firmative, the Judge went on, and so he granted the nolle prosequi. The
Judge declared tmt he has deep senfidence in and high regard fer Mr.
IIHEARTI, whom he knows to be a very high type of individual, and at the
hearing no attempt was mde to hide or conceal anything from him. The
Judge declared that he was also advised at the time of the nolle prosse
that the subjects were serving substantial sentences for erelated offende-

T &#39; &#39; Judge IEIBELL declared that he heard no more

-5-
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1947, when ceceenhzaarsn,
Courthouse, had questioned

of the matter until shortly after September 15,
of the associated ?ress, who covers the Federal
him in regard to the case of the five subjects. GEmGE O&#39;BRIEN advised
the Judge that he was preparing a story on the parole of the subjects.
At the time he contacted the Judge, O&#39;BRIEN advised that the nolle prosse
of the mail fraud indictment was a necessary step in the parole of the five

subjects and had to be dismissed before any parole could be granted-
Judge LEIBELL declared that this news came to him as" a complete surprise
and had he known of it at the time of the nolle prcsse he would doubtless

have had the case assigned to another Judge, probably to Judge JOHILBRIGHP,
who had imposed the original sentences in the anti-racketeering case.
Judge LEIBELL declared tint since he did not know about the parole at the
time he relied completely on the prosecutor. In this connection Jmige
LEIBELL stated the prosecutor is practically completely responsible for
the nolle pressing of an indictment and it is the custom of Judges to lean
upon the prosecutor when considering a
the necessary routine inquiry required
nection, Judge LEIBELL went on, he made
subjects against whom the nclle prosse of the indictment was being entered
because he felt their history and background would have been completely
probed and taken into consideration by the Judge who imposed sentence and
by the Office oi� the United States Attorney. .

of a Judge. In this same con-
no inquiry into the history of the

Judge LEIBELL declared that he had met GEORGE
O&#39;BRIEN a few weeks ago in the Federal Building, at which time Hr. O&#39;BRIEN
advised the Judge that he had written the story on the parole of the sub-
jects, but it Ind been pigeon-holed because it was based too such upon
inference.

Reference is made to the report oi� the re-

porting agent dated October 3, 1947, wherein informtion is set forth re-
garding the check of the files of United States Attorney John F. X. IicGohey

in this connection, by en h � Q c
On October 6, 194&#39;? SA Q was advised by

llr. 1IcGohey&#39;s office that additional material had been coated in regard
to this case. .

l According to a confidential memorandum to the
Attorney General by Special Assistant to the Attorney General, B¬�IS
KOSTEIAHETZ, dated July 9, 194$, it was recommended that the mil fraud

-6-
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indictment against the subjects be kept open until April 30, 1947, the
maximum period within which a motion for s new trial on the grounds of
newly discovered evidence could have been made. Hr. KOS&#39;I&#39;ELANE1�Z Irote that
without the threat of Punishment "these gangsters" might use violence
and coercion to bring about a change oi� testimony by Chicago witnesses
in the anti-racketeering case. Furthermore, no useful purpose would be
served in keeping the mil Iraud case alive after April 30, 191.7 ims...
much as the court might impose concurrent sentences and the Government
would have to spend large sum of money. Therefore, KOSTEIANETZ recommended
that the nolle prosee of the mil fraud indictment be made after April 30,
1947. He also recommended a nolle prosse of the indictment against HARRY
HOGKSTEIN for the same reasons and because the chances oi� obtaining a con-

viction were extremely doubtful. It was also recommended that ISADORE
be sentenced on the perjury indictment after the nolle prosse of

theuail fraud indictment because of his previous good reputation, plea
of guilty and later cooperation with the Government. According to this
confidential memorandum it was also recommended by KCBTELANETZ that the

case be assigned to his assistant, RAYMOND P. W}£EA.RTI.

In addition to the above memorandum, a con-
fidential manorandum for the file by BORIS KOSTEIJLNETZ, dated July 1&#39;7,
1946 was located. In this Latter memorandum it was set forth that
K<BTEIMJ&#39;E&#39;1�Z had discussed the disposition of the case with the Attorney
General and with Hr. JAMES P. McGRA.NERI on July 16, 191.6. The Attorney
General directed that BORIS IKBTELANETZ be appointed a Special Assistant

to the Attorney General for one day after April 30, 1947 to follow through
on his recomendationo in the foregoing memorandum. BGRIS KOSTEIANEIZ,
according to this memorandum, related the wishes of the Attorney General
to Hr. C-audle, oi� the Department. It "Iran agreed by all, according to this
memorandum, that no statement would be made to counsellors for the sub-
jects in regard to the Government&#39;s plans other than the statement that
the indictments could not be nolle pressed at that time but fair dispos-
ition would be worked out in due course.

-7.-
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at &#39; By Bureau telephone oa11 of October a, 1941 the new York Division
no inltrueted to eheek the records of the Clerk of Court for the Southern
Dietriot of �ew Iork in order to obtain any information available there ?_
regarding the bail of the oubjeote involved in this oaeee L oheok of 1-be-

- files of the Record Room oi� the Diet:-iot Court for the Southern Diet:-iot

. of lee York in regard to the ease of the five subject: and a cheek of the
Bail Bond F-ilee re�ected the following information: -

_ _ 92 _ _

7 _.�!i.:o1mnosnL:.1 C, -" ._ -

On Juno 8, 1945 a bond for $100,000 was put up by ROBELLI with the
American Casualty Company of Reading, Pennsylvania as euretye This bond
covered both the anti-racketeering and the mail. fraud indictments.  hi July
27, 1943, however, the $100,000 bond no cancelled to the extent of $50,000
and substituted in its etead was a bond for $50,000 for which the Manufacturer!
Casualty Insurance Company oi� Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, acted as aurety. A

= new bond was substituted by -the A.-oorice:: 5:.=u=1t;,- Qonpeny on the e:..&#39;:~.e Gate
�for the remaining Q50,000e Time the original #100,000 bond held by one
eurety was eplit in halt and divided between tIo surety oompanieee

&#39;1
. " 92

_ �! In regard to the beilhu of the remaining lubjeote, IDUIS
CIITIGNL, PLUL DE LUCK, CHARLE GIOE, Ind PHILLIP D&#39;LHDREL, the £110 IO�-I
flooted the following:

&#39; -  a! PAUL or won .

5 . &#39; 0  I: the arroet of PAUL DE LUCIA in Chicago on lmroh 24, 1943
A and again on pril 1, 1945 the bond not for the hearing by the United Statee

Connieeioner in that oity Ins $50,000. iho doeomonte on file failed to rev
fleot wh r this amount covered both indictments, �Hm bond was put up by
one JAC1§/ USSMLH of 5435 Kimball Avenue  Chicago!,

 b! IDUIS CLHPAGHL

Qn the arrest oi �Q31! eubijeot on Lnroh 24, 1943 and April. �I,
1943 bond no aleo let at $50,000 by time Chieego hearing. ihie bond Iae

furnished by �ie following: M
ROBER n._1mncvs, soss lioodlun
Avenue. MARCUS put up $15,000, --
$3,500 oi� which was in Treasury

Bond: andyremainder in oalh;
II. mom. our, 4140 rm: seen
su-us.� Iovax put up $15,000;

I 8
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f7&#39;;?1-$"�  &#39; mu1§5Kcc&#39;;"s24 u. Western &#39;
> . 1 &#39;
 &#39; -. avenues M00 put up $11,700!
&#39; I/

JOE]! a��mo, 624 1:. Western
Avenue. ifhis individual put

� 7&#39; � �  lithe arrest of am subject� on llarch as, 194: an ma set
at $50,000 was put up by the American Casuslt Company or 175 West Jackson,
Chicago, Illinois,

 G! PHILLIP IIVLNDREL &#39;

.. I " th his arrest on Lpril l, 1943 bond of $50,000 was also put
sable 1-no -I-�I-ml lemme--Inna �nlun1.0:&#39;r �nsannnw- &#39; .
Kr Q� ll? ?_¢l ii U&#39;1_@}@ T�  I . _ > .

-- Ch the {occasion of �the removal hearing� to insure the appearance of
&#39; LUL DE LUCIA, LOUIS CAHPAGHL, PHILLIP D&#39;.ilH!R.BA, and CHARLES GIOE

thorn District of New York on June B, 194$ bonds were filed on
943 in th F th rn ilistriot of iilinois according to these records

subjects P
in tho Sou
lle.y26, 1� � "e*or�e  � � � &#39; � e

Two bonds of $50,000 each were required of these four subjects to cover each
� indictment and in the oaee oi� the ifour of them the bonds were put up by the
- _ American Cannlty Company of 115 Iest Jackson, Chicago, Illinois, as snretye
"_ &#39; &#39; _ &#39;. . 1&#39; _ _

" �On July 21, 1943 the foregoing bonds for which the American Casualty,
0 Company acted as surety were cancelled and bonds in the identical amounts were

filed. with the Ianufaoturers Casualty Insurance Ccmpany of Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, acting as surety.

" m January 5, 1944 bonds were filed for $10,000 for each of tho five
subjects when appeals were taken by then. me Manufacturers Casualty Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was surety tor these bonds also according
to the records of the Southern District of law York.

According to the files of the lies York Division on larch 26, 1945
the Bureau and the Chicago Division were advised by teletypo that the United
Btates Lttornpy for the Bouthern District of low Iorl: had reported that
�lll�l��l n.TI&#39;1Ql BTHB -c-d DTIVDIIB L-ll -----¢_J�--J. l� lI92..l_.-_- -._,I -L.-L4.! -
vase-ravnn, Z,"-:I|lI92el-I, vaun, Isa rJ.:m.ua nlu II-lI&#39;l&#39;UIl!ilUfI92l ass uslaucsv �nu yuivw

bond for thiifappearance at the removal hearing scheduled for April �I, 19$;
� that 0lIPlGIl and DE 1.0011 posted $80,000 each in cash Ihile GIOE and PIIIBI
" posted #100,000 surety bonds each. - The United Btates attorney tor the Southern

H _ _ .-_ .. A _.
u , .

"  . 9
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" �st:-iot oi� lee York requested an Iitvestigation to oonfira the source of the
moneys and surety bonds postede V _

inoorcii�i to iii riivoiii of   � � �Iiiii 7, 1943 5%
Chicago, Illinois, in the one intitlecl IA]! BIOFF, was; ET LL; AIITIII

_. RACKEIEERIIG; HAIL FRAUD� it was asoertainsd at tho Clark of Court for the
" Iorthorn District of Illinois that tho original bond of $50,000 which was

&#39;0 &#39; pobd by eubjeot PAUL DE LUCIA was paid up by J4_l._0_§�_SUBSlIAI of 6435 Kimball
l Avenue. _ _ , . _. .

&#39;5
D u � &#39;1: tho offices of the Clark of Court it was also ascertained that

Roosevelt Cafeteria and Coffee Shop, Inoe, 716-18 West Roosevelt Road, Chicago.
The Roosevelt Gafetoria was oharterod under the Illinois law on Ia:-oh 9, 1934

and was reported to be a large and profitable business.

LOUIS QAIPAGIL posted a bond. of $60,000 the oollatoral for Ihioh was as
follows:

oo,ooo 1e4o=.=>s@ s==-1==,z§,-=2
Coupons 15-54 inolusivee

$100,000 1949-55 Serial,
Coupons l3-84 inclusive.

$100,000 1949-53 Series,
__ Goupo-ns 13-34 inolusivee

&#39; Q4! $500 was-so Bariee, $5
Coupons 24-55 inclusive.

511 91&#39; thggg bl-;n_;gl_g gage f;;_rg92_15h9Q

b ROBERT P IIARCUS 5066 �oouaen Ivonne; in addition to the above bondsY &#39;-I s

MARCUS also put up $11,500 in cash making a total of $15,000 in collateral.
posted. by IARCIB.

A is a" �W
profess o as ne wor of , . He carried a
substantial aocount at the South Side Bank and maintains his offioe next

door to the police station at llth and Stats, Chicago;

wen eons

_ . �! 2% Treasury Bond, Bond #6B528J,

_  I?! 25 Treasury ma, Bond #easaoL,

ax..- ... -- ....-..sA......L.....| _.-......__ ...s92 51.-
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&#39; they have a good
I to this Chicago report,
5 that these brothers are associated with the hoodlums and were

_ believed to be quite active with than during the days of prohibition and
- � -; handled nuaerous funerals of murdered or deceased gangsters. .  .

I � it was likewise ascertained at the
D 01»-1: u t of Illinois that the $100,000

- bond posted for defendants WAIDRBL, CHARLES G103, FRANK liaRIi&#39;0&#39;E, and
RALPH PIERCE were furnished by the American Casualty Company oi� 175 West

1 Jackson. Thole were surety bonds and no collateral was posted with the
p Clerk of the ilourtg

7 s

. . &#39;_ &#39; according to this Chicago report of SAP lire IOHITSER, e
 &#39; e Resident Ianager of the American Casualty Cunpany, 75 Holt Jackson, was

&#39; " btain inf ti 1 ti�! 150 the identities

92

interviewed in an effort to o orna on re e e

of the individuals who posted collateral with this concern for the bond
furnished for the above four defendants. ER advisedthat he had previously been contacted by pwiel
Agent of the Intelligence Unit, Internal avenue, who reque: d the
identical information requested by the Bureau. A

~ = � Mr. xouxrsnn advised at that time he had refused En»
V infer nation in View of the fact that he had not wished to e o 7
&#39; &#39; confidence of his clients in diseloeing their identitle Ir. IONITSER ;
., said that /a result of his discussions with S-  had contacted / -

no-. JOSEPJ QUDGERQ an attorney who is associated e A. BR.ADLEP1"�EBEI,
the attorney who represented the subjectyin thegr removal hearings in Chicago.

7 6,1

�BER re uested Hr. BRAD one the inforlaation requested 1
by riot� to this contact with 6! 7�
ll!� se , attorneys and! had appeared 7c
before United States Judge HOLLY in Chicago for a decision hether or not
it was necessary that this information be disclosed. Judge HOLLY had declined
a decision on the utter and, therefore, they had contacted Hr. EUTDER.

lire BULGER finally granted permission to EOHHSER to disclose the
information but only on the agreement that no investigation would be conducted
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue with reference to the individuals who turn --

- nished this collateral until en ts in the case had been removed to "

�KI  Iew York and -a new bond pau de this agreement with IOIIIBE
. -. and, therefore, the information was furnished hi!� -

V &#39; v" .

1L11
._ ._

.1 _�

WE-* -*e"=?�&#39;"&#39;-~*  - ~~» »
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We KOIIIIBEB later adviled that he had con acted lire BULGER and
that HUME had refused to grant pernieeion that this information be
divulged to the FBI beoauee he was afraid that in the event the inteatie
gation would he made, the partiee who eupplied the collateral night beoone
fearful of being involved and would withdraw their collateral thereby forcing
the jnaioen _0aeual_ty Company to forfeit the bond... � . - &#39;

&#39; &#39;  IR I II-1b"q""1t °°B"°l" &#39;i*hw
_*i&#39;urniehed infornati _ roferenoe to the bond posted _
for PAUL DE LUCIA. He advieed that the $50,000 was made up of a oaehier-&#39;e
cheek #160482 from-the Central Illinoia Bank: fer $25,000 and oaeh in the
amount of $26,000,

Likewise with referenda to the oaeh poated by IDUIS CMlPLGBh,-
-e.dviaed om; the en,-roo put up by mtns niqo _oano mm the Jiational

Seouritiee Bank and wae #11aaa. 1 p  "&#39; &#39; _ _ _ -

� 0&#39; *" i Libewiae the $8,800 oheok putup by&#39;J_0Ell TAGO oame from the _
National Seouritiee Bank and was #98100, �Die $15,000 oheok put up by We __
�IHOW£S__]0YLK came from the Cicero State Bank and waa #&#39;!9&#39;Hle In addition
tofthe $3,500 in treasury bonde poeted by ROBERT R. MLHCUS the $11,500 posted
wan in oaehe Fadvieed that he had received this informtion at the
office of the or of the Court at the time theea bonde were poeted and that
he obtained thia information directly from the ohookl �|.&#39;hlIIlO1YOla

&#39;  &#39; � -� " &#39; � � � " "&#39; " � &#39;1 of  U
rm-1-her information in oonneotion with the on uinvolved in thie oaee u eet forth it the report of 54?

dated auguet 5, 19% at How York City. iho following oraation was obtained
from a review of this file:

Cl: July 14, 1947 CARMIHE V. OORCIL-L0, an dgent for the llanufaoturere
Caeualty and Insurance Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advised that he
maintained an offioe at 250 West 57th 5t:-eet, How York City, and that he wae
firet approached in the matter of bail bonde for aeven defendante in thie oase

niiiel-T 0iin&#39;i".iGii, i�:�in�&#39;I.""uEi, FE LT.1&#39;0l&#39;.i., G103, Hi�l��, ?%CE and RGSELLI 35:1�
WA1.,Ll&#39; OLTO who ie an agent of the United Statee Fidelity and Guaranty Company
of Baltimore, Brylendg that he advieed C510 that he could not write $100,000
bonde but that he oould write $50,000 bonde and that he wae willing to write
theea bonde ae oo-eurety with hie company,

. OOROILLO etated that C-A10 took the utter up with the United Statee

Fidelity and Guaranty ilempany and found out that eeid company would not write
-up the bonds ae oo-surety with hie oompany ae cums company Ihioh ie governed

12
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by the �runner Retinge end hie compenyvee not e conference company, which
writee bail bonds et out prince. _

CORCILUJ edtieed he cane to �ne United States District Court
the dey �neceee wee eet for pleading end he epokze to CATO who advised hie
that hie company decided not to write the bonds end that in the neentilee
no bonde would he nebeeecry �beceuee the American Ceeuelty Company, who
originally executed the bonde in Chicago, wee goingto leave the eeme hail
continued in the Southern District oi� New Yorke

CORCILID advised that while he wee in the Court House he talked

to the attorney aosEPa,1d3§uLsEn of 159 North Park Street, Chicago, Illinois,
who repreeented ell the dei�ende.nL:Et?pehtioned above; that he did not know if
BUT.-GER wee en eeeociete of BRAD _,.-IEBEH who repreeente ell the defendant!
whcere nentioned hereinebove; that he did not know it BULGER was an

eeecciete of BRADLEY EBEH who appeared ee the attorney of record in this

ceee; that BULGER issued him whet security he would went becauee they my
need new bonds, but that he did not know whether the defendants had to change
their bonds, end wanted to be prepared if they ehould have to change their
D111 bondie

According to this r epcrt CORCILLD etated that he advised BULGER
that he wented one half ceeh collateral; that he would charge two pereent
premium, which on $700,000 would be $14,000. BULGER then asked him for
lone tonne tend edvieed that he would let him know if he decided that he

wentedhin to rel-execute the bonde; end that he would have ell the indenitore

in Chicegc eign hie� forne end nail then beck to him.

CORCILLO eteted that about June 18, 1943 he corresponded with
BULGER and eeked his it there wee eny chance of writing the bonds in question
end that BULGEB replied by mail on June 21, 1943 end indicated that he ehould
wait e little longer; thet e few deye later BULGER contacted him by phone
and edvieed hie that he would want him to write eeven bonds, elthough when
he epohe to him in New fork they only referred to nix bonde, hut BUDGER
edwieed that the edditionel bond wee for JOHN ROSELLI and that he would give
hi: $350,000 eolleterele

CORCILID eteted he eent hie brother to Chicago tcpt ell Yneceeeery
Peperl ligsed by the thirty-four indernmitore, which lilt CORCILLO furnished,
end it ie being eet out hereinbelowa� . V _ _

&#39; _ _ .
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mg» -1 Arnie _. 2917 U0 bg�troot, Chhgo, Illinoin

__ Rudolph A.� Swanson .
"  1825 Con|@.0o 81::-oat, Chinlgo, Illinois

Philip� 000010&#39; 6104 N�ognd Strut, Chicago, Illinoil
Charles, &#39; til
5655 S.lll0n.rt Strut, Chicago, Illinois

Frmku Arrigo
&#39;165&#39;Ijj&#39;l:h PI-rk Lvonuo, Chicago, Illinois

V JI.lUl,__GI�lZ-11801010 S�aoramanto knnuo, Chfuoago, Illinois 0
3881.09]:-_GlrOfI.1O I
1231 Vino Street, Chioago, Illinois

John F}{§om1an &#39;
�H58 Prnirio Aroma, Chioago, Illinois

C Joh£Pfé&#39;oni0o 1
020 X1. Stroot, 01110.50, Illinoil
Halt r,_ uloh
14 E, Iolton Phoo, Chicago, Illinois

10010 Rage _
624 I. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

_Jol3__L Rage
C271 ITW6 �tern Lvuuo, Chic-150, Illinois

� Anthu|:;>�&rry
l55l Praiyio Lvnnuo, Chicago, Illinoil �

Iill o .
- Gllnroou, I11 111018
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$ 1,000.00

1,500.00

1, 000.00

1,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

0,000.00

0,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

11,100.00

0,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00
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. £300 80:17 Driic. Chicago, Illinoil

/
David Jé�fbilct 1&#39;

48 B. 2&92?wcct, Chicago, Illinoia
.1�

Goorgc B.1&#39;Ch:-iatca I T
1828 Slit Lvcnun, Cicarc, Illinois

� Inui H Olin
113&#39;! 8. Statc Strut, Chicago, Illincia

-1//I
Hichac1?Pata0n
2126 8. Wabalh lvcnuo, Chicago, Illinois

0 H E-.�Jcrc-Qénnlczx
l I.  Ballo strut, Chicago, Illinoia

�laiiléi�cbll
209 �I7. Jackson Blvd� Chicago, Illinoil
- . -.1404 .
Louu/uciucu.
1158 W. G:-and ltcnuo, Chicago, Illinoil
Pctcr  l

4 1158 I. C:-fad lvcnuc, Chicago, Illinois
__ _ . /.

II. &#39;1I!h0maa i-Ilovak - &#39;

4740 I. 6571: Strcct, Chicago, Iliinoil
George Dr chcrcnco

105 Ll Clark St:-cot, Chicago, Illinois
Santci�éofala u

1 321?� Picrcc St:-cot, lihraubcc, Iia.
San Caplan

I ~i9£2£::rth F;-anciccc Avcnuc, Chicago, -Illinoia
&#39; A/&#39;

Tony;-,-t+.e.glia �
1HIiH¢3�N%CM%p,HMmh

�  Caro1i.nc%�{4ng0la "
501:9 I, Yan&#39;Burcn Street, Chicago, Illinoil
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0 10,000.00

0,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

15,000.00

20,000.00

0,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

0,000.00

5,000.00

20,000.00

5,000.00

20,000.00
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1 1 0000 0901: Iaryland 0,000.00
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Johnllforr pI chailzton, Indiana, Bo: 206 _ 6,000.00� . I .-&#39; &#39; .
&#39; _ 92 . � . I .

_Caruso - _ &#39;_ _ P 0
- "&#39; �I12 West Deloven, Ghioago, Illinois  &#39; 5,000.00

H/irslhuyff nu-1.  1 l 1
20,000.00- 179 North. Llporte, Chicago, Illinois

/,

Roherijfarous
1109 B. State Street, Chicago, Illinois 11,500.00

&#39; &#39; Llao �U. 8. Treasury Bonds 1,000.00
I - - - 000.00

" -" - F 0 1,000.00
. -- - ~- - = 0 01,000.00

I

CORCILLO stated he did not know why the American Casualty Company
gave up the bonds, although his company, in order to split the risk, re-
insured fifty per cent through the iietropolitan insurance �onpany of ice-
York City, and that he has indumity agreements in all oases from the

&#39;Q defendants. Be also advised that the defendants had not put up any actual
oaah oollateralg that eaoh defendant is indemnified for their rospective
$100,000 bond. COROILID stated that BULGER is going to furnish him with

- financial statements for three of the defendants, and he, when he receives
sane, will return them over to the Government. �

In regard to the list of indemitors set out above confidential
sources known to the Ghioago Fiiid Biriiioi according to thii report adriiod
that they were acquainted with the following indemitors:

l_qoi_s and .&#39;lghn,Rago.- are in the tmdertaking business.

Iiohael Patson n is a proprietor of Go1lisaino&#39;s restaurant.

Caroline spingola - ooaes from a family oi� bootleggers.

�iiiiian �iario an iiiiii T�iéiis ii Bheiny».-Itorti, garmzar ard --
, hootlegger. Yario had acne kind of oonneotion with the Argo _

A hank robbery in which Louis Gompagna was convicted. &#39;

. � �
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It will be recalled as set forth in the report of

Fated Cctober 3, 1947, that in December 1946, an Italian rom droolclyn,
_ ew ork contacted Judge JOHN BRIGHT of the �outhern District of New York and

requested him to modify the sentence of subject LOUIS CCMPAGNA. In an eff0rt_
&#39; to ascertain the identity of this unknown Italian, SA of the

H New York Division contacted the home of MR. THOMAS J.V. CULLEN at Chester, New.
York, Orange County Democratic political leader. According to Jugs BRIGHT,
CULLEN had been contacted b /him for the purpose of aiding DR. CHASE, former
resident physician at the ew lork City reformatory at New Hampton, New York.

MISS SUSARNG; GLLEN, daughter of MR. THOMAS J.V. CULLEN, advised SA
-an October &#39;7, 191.7, that her father at that time was in Chicago,

o Illinois staying at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in that city for approximately a
- week.l She stated that he would be available for interview in that city.

,, CULLEN is reported to be a wealthy individual and to be nationally known as a
&#39; political leader of the Orange County Democratic party.

In answer to a teletype f;pm&#39;the New York Division dated October S,
1947, Chicago reported that THO�A$�CULLEN had been interviewed in Chicago.
CULLEN cave his employment as Editor of an insurance magazine, business address,
102 Maiden Lane, New York Uity, residence address Chester, Orange County, New York.
According to this Chicago teletype CULLEN recalled the incident wherein Judge

V BRIGHT_requested him to intercede in behalf of DR. CHASE regarding the latter&#39;s
I living quarters at the New Hampton Heformatory. CULLEN stated that nocnntacts

-were made by him inasmuch as he considered this request a routine political
matter and Judge BRIGHT had cleared himself by asking him to act.

CULLRN recalled, however, that one IONY_§0PPOLA, a county detective
working out of the County Court, Brooklyn, New York, had shortly prior to the
request of Judge BRIGHT asked CULLEN for an introduction to Judge BRIGHT in
behalf of a friend of his whom the Judge had convicted. Both these instances,

according to CULLEN, took place approximately two years ago, the exact date he
could not recall. CULLHN described this COPPOLA as an Italian politician whom

he has been acquainted with for a great number of years and a person who was well
known in the political field.� CULLEN advised that he has no way of knowing
whether COPPOLA obtained information as to Judge BFIGHT&#39;s request of CULLEN.

However, it is entirely possible, according to CULLEN, that COPPOLA used this ,_
opportunity to approach Judge BRIGHT in requesting a favor. CULLEN stated that --

-- - - 1 - r ,
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it was entirely possible that CGPPOLA was in his office when Judge BRIGHT
contacted him. CULLSN further advised according to this teletype that
COPROIA resides in Otisville, Orange County, New York, but he could not

-3�"furnish his exact address. RR.-GULLEN stated he could not remember who -_
&#39;~ COPPOIA was attempting to help at the.time he requested an introduction to tJ "
� Judge BBlGHd,&#39;., 92� w- �

in A check by SA �at Otisville, New York, disclosed that
TONY COPPOLA resides on School Street in that village with his wife and son.

He is approximately 50 yea-s of age and has a local reputation of being a
0| 92 1 1 n 21- __i__.w_ _..1__&#39;1..:_ _,__1_.__.1d.- .2... ru.:....:�|1... 1...,-.-.-..-.-..-92- 5-.-..-92.-I-:r..-9
"WaI�Cl neeler". ne SPBHUS only ILL-5 new-sex s in ucls-ville, uur-&#39;I;v&#39;:J-3 oyeuulnb

the remainder of the week in Brooklyn, New York, where he works as a county

,= detective in the Kings Bounty Court House, Schermerhoggniépéet, drooklyn,
; New York. He rooms with his sisters, guys and ELIZABn 492 OPRCLA at 127 blinton

Avenue in Brooklyn.

� On October 10, 1947, TONY coaaom was intewiew �
connection with this case by SA  i EJA
COPPOLA works out of the County Probation Department, Division of
1-_--.-....1.: ....4.:.... ....-..-1 k-....-..-..-.--: B-:f92Y92 "� Q In ¢.|- .a+ -92 D 111""
J..l192I&#39;UDl-1.1.66-92.|J.UU auu. Huyclvlaiuu, I&#39;�OI&#39;I} -uI�%co all -_»I�OOn.¢._y¢"

� � &#39; COPPOLA related that he is not personally acquainted with DR.

CHASE but he recalls that sometime ago THOMaS_CULLEN, Orange County Democratic
leader had made a request of him to see what he could do for DR. CHASE about

1" getting authority for CHASE to retain living quarters at the New Hampton ~
Reformatory until such time as DR. CHASE&#39;s new home was completed-

COPPOLA advised that he took no action whatever concerning this request

but rather turned the matter hack to CULLEN requesting that CULLEB handle the »

matter himself. COPPOLA stated he did this because it was his opinion that
CULLEN personally had more influence than he and should be better able to
obtain the desired favor from the proper authorities.

COPPOLA said he did not recall any conversation with &#39;.&#39;.&#39;H£&#39;£.-f.i&S CULLGN
wherein he had requested CULLQN to provide him with an introduction to Federal
Judge JOHN BHIGHT to whom he wanted to speak on 9 friend&#39;s behalf. COP?OLA
related that it is entirely possible that he had such a conversation with CUIJBN
but this he advised would not be unusual for him because he has often done r

y political favors for friends_in the past and possibly somebody had asked him to� "
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_ speak to Judge BRIGHT and that he may have asked CULLEN to provide the
- proper introduction in order that this favor could be done. He stated that

he has no recollection, however, of ever meeting Judge BR1GHP or speaking
to him in the interest of any friend.

_ _ e, At the time of the interview with the foregoing agents, TONY -
&#39; �COPPOLA related he could not remember any individual known to him who nae

sentenced on any federal charge by Judge JOHN BRIGHT. ~ "

COPPOLA advised that he personally does not know LOUIS COMPAGNA
but that he had heard of him and had read about him in the newspapers. At

no time had he ever interceded with anybody in an effort to have C0¥?AGNA*s
sentence reduced he said nor was he ever approached or contacted by anybody
to assist in obtaining any reduction in sentence for COFP�GNA. COPFOLA is

reported to be a politician&#39;s "strong arm man" used amonr the Italian element.
N The indices of the New York Division are negative on ION! COPEOLA.

_ _ _ &#39; . . 1

1 In an attempt to locate Pg�ghh BUCK_EARISE,q662 39th Street,
Brooklyn, New York, a surveillance was maintained by bpecial Agents of this
office on his home at the latter address and at the Toll Gate Tavern, 413 50th
Street, Brooklyn, New York, from October 2, 19¢? to October 8, 19§7, Thissurveillance wagfiisgpntinued because of unproductiveness.

L

&#39; FRAN ALLADINO, proprietor of the Toll Gate Tavern, has been interview-
ed on several occasions in connection with the disappearance of EDWARD BUC PARISE.

=� PALLADINO stated-that he had not seen EDWARD PARISE since the latter part of

�eptember 1947. He stated that PARISE sold the Toll Gate Tavern to h� &#39;n&#39;
1942 and that he presently runs the tavern with his partner MICHAELi¬%%?lN of 539
81st Street Brooklyn, New York. PALLADINO stated that he was formerly employed3

by PARISE as 3 bartender at the Toll Gate Tavern. ne said that PAEISE had no
apparent source of incote, follows the horses from track to track and that he
is sometimes "flush" with $300 or $400 in his pocket and a few days later he
may be borrowing mony. PALLADINO declared that it was not unusual for
EDuARD PAFISE to leave town for 3 week or even more. then he left town

according to PALLADINO, he never tells anyone where he is going. He never
writes postcards or letters to PALLHDINO while he is on these trips. PALLADINO
stated further that PAFISE at one time had a girlfriend but that he does

not know her identity or whereabouts. Furthermore, PALLADINO stated that d
PAHISE in � en-n~+. rrf� n "&#39;lnr-an 1un&#39;lf&#39;" and +.h-,h hp lrnnwn &#39;nn+.h"i nc rnonrr�nu h-in nnsanni nhnsx-... .. Q ...--- ..- ... * V . . V ..-.... �.... -....- .... ......... .....,.._....h -..b...-......,_, ...... .....................--
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FRANK L. PALLADINO has been contacted on very many occasions and

stated that he has not heard from or heard anything about tntnnn PARISE _
but that es soon as he had, he would advise the New York Division. The

&#39; surveillance on the Toll Gate Tavern has reflected that GUS PARl$E is
personally acquainted with FRANK PALLADINO and has spoke��to�PALLADINO about
his brother&#39;s whereabouts. PALLADINO advised that GUS PAHISE is very upset

~e about the whereabouts of his brother and is wondering "what the thing is-all

8bO92J.t|" I 92/ �
BO?/fgghl, bartender at the Toll Gate&#39;Pavern, residence 753 41st

Street, Brooklyn, New York, has advised that he knows EDWAFD PAFIST by&#39;sight
and sew him for the last time on 5unday, September 28, 1947. He stated that
he did not know PARISE exceptionally well but sees him in the tavern from time

to time. He could_furndsh no helpful information to locate PARISE.

Close contact has been maintained with the family of EDWARD PARISE
fbr the purpose of interviewing him on his return home. GUS PAFISE was
questioned regarding the Italian who visited Judge BRIGHT&#39;s chambers on behalf
of subject, LOUIS CCKPAGNA. He denied, however, that he was the individual
who approached the Judge in this connection stating that he has never seen Judge
BRIGHT in his life and knows nothing about LOUIS COMPAGNA in addition to what
has been originally reported. J

in 5
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_  e 11101-IAEI.  TIN, 539 81st Street, Brooklyn, New York, partner

in the above-mentioned ollgata Tavern, advised that he has known EJJIARD PARISB
ier the past £9 years, and steta that M lived �Ln ta eel-1.;-_=rity shore ti: .?.l.?.I$
family resides for over 50 years, leaving there in 1926, MARTIN stated that

_ HEARD PARISE opened the Tollgete Tavern approrximately in 1933, and that he as
L"! owner of the building in which the tavern is located, rented it to PARISE. Be ~

, I stated that EIIIARD PARISE bears an excellent reputation in his oomun:I.ty, and --
&#39; &#39; that his brother, GUS, is of exceptionally good character. IIARTIN statedthat

 - he has no aetive interest in the Tollgate Tavern at the present time, but merely
goes there on the week-ends; He stated that he hasn&#39;t seen EIIIARD PARISE since
the �rst ot Septenber, and has no idea whatsoever where he is at the present
tine; is tar as he knew, PALLSE has no other interest Q Are eannept ielgoeig
the horses, He has no girlfriends as far as HAIHIN knows. MARTIN stated that
he could not furnish the names 01&#39; any of the associates of EDWARD PARISE, in-

s dioating that he is s "lone volt" type who has no real close friends. MARTIN
stated that he knew oteno derogatory information whatsoever concerning EIl7ARD_

r l � - .

h in b P In an effort to pick nppossible out of town cheeks, the banks
in the vicinity of the BARISE home, at 662 39th Street, Brooklyn, were covered.

W el|e!e!seI�-
o o s records disclosed that

t was openedin the names of EEIIARD PARISE and
FRANK this aooount has been closed for a long period of time;

call that al th a o there we.that he re s sever non swhich was passed by EIIYARD PARISE
He stated amt he believes the check was a forgery a n

for this bank,
with

, Broolrlen, In York on 10, 1947, eh me v-. PARIS with s torgedoheok inths amount or $1282.00.  tm

Z170
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that this check had hem forged by �ea;-5|, ;,,�1»�i11n1I qr 3? oi-eve Street,
Bloomfield, New Jersey, and ma e ently been given to mmzn mars: in-» . Pearment for gsnbling debts.  amd that this check was drmrn on the .

 5-} �branch ct the ct rs owpany located at 2&#39;75 West 125th Street,-" , &#39;-2 .-;�.&#39;:__- New York 8i ahd that he knows that PARISE is s "race track " &#39; _ &#39;.
* lo bookie� and ns the check was given to him in payment tor past
�-.1:-.&#39;-debts and that he had no knowledge whatsoever that it was forged. This check " �

was made out by DLTRI on July 5, 1946 to the order of cash, but was not do»
posited by PARISE until April, 1947. Panama that he understood that
?�c�E lec�i to--n on occasions, and that he pf�Ei&#39;�1T in this event learned _
that en inquiry was being conducted I� d that it was cu account of thisforged check, and "took a powder". dec1ared tlnt an indictment is

&#39; ueuinent in regard to the complaint ered against EIJWARD PARISE, and that"
ted]; be handed down in the near futures Restated tint Detective- ib  A  £ the Forgery Squad, New York Police Department, had handled the _

y 7 _ e gs of the toregoing check matter; &#39; V - i y &#39;
&#39; cin » L

A �I-I-mm 1+-I-s92_ wensYork D1?£-B151�: 13  tu new l1uuwL&#39;.a.u§
He stated that EIIYARD PARISE is a race track

&#39; bookie, who follows the horses from track to track. He stated that he has no
&#39; ides as to his present whereabouts. On previous occasions, however, when the
Police have attempted to locate PARISE tor interview regarding this rorged -
check, thq have experienced difficulty since PARISE has the habit of "-t town and advising mo one or his intentions or where he can be locatedel�

to his knwledge, PARIS}! has taken trips to tracks as far Feet as- M; as rida, and has been gone for periods or two to 67 S,
tlmee neelcee PiR.L-E i_n. his recent diffic-alty $QE$1��ii�ig the .
forged check, :15 Been-represented by an attorney named RIG  offs Park 610
Row, New York City; home address, 1.137 49th Street, Brooklyn, New Yorke

Hr. IICHAEL PEITI, 1137 49th Street, Brooklyn, New York, has
been contacted regarding the whereabouts of his client, HEARD PARISE. PETTI
stated that he does not know where his client is at the present time, but that
he will do everything he possibly can to locate him. He declared tint his client i
from time to time goes out oi� town in order to take medicinal baths due to an
arthritis condition Iron which he suiierss ~-

- .. 1 cheek was made or the crininel investigative intolnants,-_. gin the Her Iork Division by  r the purpose of interviewing
._tlnse intcsiexrtl who by their t type of information they banish .¢
_snd possible Qhicego cmnectime, night possibly know something about the_bs,¢kgroumI

&#39; &#39; &#39; g --___ ~,�;e--�-------�  -. ~ :-_-~. -w� �-.-:-.-=*=--
-_»e&#39;f,g§M,;�;92;,_�1¬>_£n-._,-;,=».r~�:,-g,:..? ,£?..�:...their, » _,._, .-,_ ~.:¢1,7.�92~:1»-j%»."&#39;-&#39;.:§?�!�~_.?;*
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I  the  oi�  stbjects involved in this case and the ncl-Iprcs that had
been entered against their second indictment. To date contact with these

inicrnants has been negative. é 1! 6

&#39; In retersnce to ct October 10 by which
tin N6! �WI

- &#39; In an effort torlocate AGCARIXJ, in on. division, 2?
contacted sill major hotels in the New Iocrk area where such a person
possibly stay, but with negative results. b�! Q

I _ On October 5, 1947, the New York Division was instructed by the
Bureau to ascertain the outcome or the indictment tiled on September 29, 1941
against IDUIS KAUFMAN and NICK ICERCELLA, charging them with an anti--racketeering

- _ violation. L check oi the docket oi� the Southern District of New York re�ected

_thnt lIICK_!IRCH.LA pled guilty on llaroh 18, 191.2, and on April &#39;7, 1942 he was �
� -sentenced to 8 years axsi fined $l0,0¬D.i In regard to LOUIS KAUHIAN, this indiq;t-

_ nent was dismissed on December 31, 194.3, upon the consent or Special Assistant
&#39; t to the Attorney General BCRIS KOSTELANEIZ. On December 31, 1943, it is noted

LOUIS KAUFMAN was sentenced to &#39;7 years and fined $10,000 in connection with the ,
instant case.

In regard to the check ct the diary or Special Assistant to the
Attorney General, �RAYIIQID P. 1IIiEA.R&#39;1&#39;I, requested by Washington Field Division
telephone call ct October 10, 1947, llir. IHEARTI on October 11, 191.7, advised
that his diary under date of Decenbr 5, 1946 reflected the i�0llcwi.ng:

"E. I. Stern, attorney of Fargo, North Dakota, rs Phillip D&#39;Andrea
re disposition oi� second indictment advised such would be made before July 1, -*

I 1947, when 11. becomes eligible for pm-01¢ u Called from Judge Bright to got
views on reduction of sentence. Advieedis are extending tern and to mi

I reduction ct sentence possible alter 60 days -ls Spoke to Boris Kostelanstsre
�hg-yjl� =-- " 92
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_ In regard to the notation boginning "Advised such would be
made botoro July 1, ato�, Ir. IIHEARTI advised that this really means diu-

.  position Iith regard to it would be roaclnd by than, that acme disposition
&#39; would be node before WAHDREL becomes eligible tor pa-also .
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

� ~&#39; &#39; &#39; - mu centhme etforteto locate mm waucmmxss an " &#39;
thoroughly interview him regarding his contact with Congressman JOHN J. RODNEY
of Brooklyn for the purpose oi� visiting subject LOUIS OMEACRIA in the penitentiary.

W111 also interview hin regarding the Italian individual mentioned

in this report, who visited Judge JOHN BRIGHT in December of 1946, for the purpose
of ascertaining whether he in identical with this nnknown psrsme é

I»-1   -
information in their posses 0 regar the parole he ec e valved
in this case, the no]:-pros ct the mail fraud indictment, and the transfer from

one Federal penzltent-ia_:ry_ to the other. b
ml M   *2»

so of ascertaining whether or no , in , in BATTERS,
Icrk City. &#39; &#39; _ _ _

.~ 5 _. __,  . __
-I. &#39; - ~ e
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, = ;.. . , ,.~9-,-g.- _. J!,3 I-Ie recallci tklit during the conversation et the_C21ez;§ -t
1 &#39; Parse, it was ihdicatecl that JOE ACE�-I[920 �Nae the "go--between" betwee�r�
.;,-- F the siepublican Gownitteemaml and the subjects at the Penitentiary-ati;-Q  $-

._  i  ,.

_ 1 Y1}I&#39;l&#39;T.5 1"ei;r:;1"te&#39;.17.;, stated that the whole matter was ja _. .-"&#39;_,.,-;L~,"-;.;
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d out to 10:». -..-1:3 1.-enamel-.;-..s_; tr; t . . :..s :..o1-ally sure that there were no  �_5.,_.;&#39;;»""
 __ i1�1*e5111aritin: in CG�11E?CtiO-:1�.&#39;|iJG11 the handling of the whole thing;ahd&#39;;;-E53? ;f1�;.-f§3&#39;*"�~�*&#39;;"-"

� no moneys yaid to anyone in the government. He indicated &#39;bh3�U7h6f1iIiEli"_ __
-1 the .!=.tto1*ne;,&#39; General and sever-:11 of the "boys" in the Dapartment"tv�bi:�_£:=-"&#39;t

A _ W.�-1-_  are from Te:-Les and that they "v:ou1dn&#39;t take any money, - - ~."».-~- .~;,*--.»;..~@-:-< &#39;¢.»_.
&#39;1� &#39; " ; " &#39; &#39;.=»- . Y
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"I131 tell you an_=,-t:1in,g you 92.;~r.t to l;ncn&#39;:" and when he was repeated.1;I&#39;,e _&#39; ._¢-_.,é-j..,_1_�g
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T0 =  fr. E. A. lI�§r._r_:;_ DATE: ll-26-L7 K . c-

ff! llonROM . . " &#39; 5&#39; *3-�F �£2. Rosen Call: 9-30 A-*1
5� <5  IlLchFH&#39;�_im

IIIIIBFT, - _....+.- r921_-rvinlwiwl :___ L_ -4._1 _ |,g"|-| _&#39;i"&#39;_&#39;
""��J """� LMJU-Ln bJ�_:L|:&#39;P.L:t&#39;l.i-L, nus, emu _ 1,",-i

BRIBERY, P;-.F1OLE LETTERS :§:�.:°"����;Ullldliilrbo ii
. Mm�fii

_ . Fomlr
. . qulnn . 1

hir. Peyton Ford, Acting The Assistant to the Attorney General, H �
requested that the Bureau place technical surveillances on the telephones #111233;-���--�
of the five paroleesz t

Loui§.0Ca;n"pegne / &#39;
ts 1 /- _ ____,_.

hlo. £92r:e:_________
W. Noun

__...i__.Z--

rhi-_ip Loni 5&#39;47
Peu."..0L�a15,ucia - F _
Ch-3.I&#39;1_-TE uioe "�

J o&#39;n&#39;.1"&#39;Jf-.osel1irr_ .1

He further requested that a technical surveillance be placed on the
telephone. of Ton"; Ricci alias Goble, 125 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, New York, ~ _
unlisted telephone number Geclney 61179. He advised that the subscriber to__th_is
phone is ti:-s. Anna F riedmr-.n and the number was formerly Windsor 61179. It has .
pointed out to sir. Ford that the name Tow Eicci did not eppe-er in the Bureau
investigation of this case. he edwésed that information had been received by
the Department indicating that Ton; Hicci 3;;-.s in_contact with _t�ne_ _Q23._1j_o_l_ee§_. air.[Ford stated that a written menoraindum� re}Iuesting those technical surveillances _

. Q-would be submitted to the nureau. I _ -   o!vuw-n---_�_ P i _ M ;
. RECOIRIEHDED ACTIOII: It is recommended that 1317185. o&#39;h§JéRdG&#39;1 §iegb? 7&#39;

established when the memorandum is received f DDepgth_ent !r!equastii1g_ same.
I � ,- _ �J Lu._L,  I &#39;

»_.r 92-Lv . _ "" � __-w  l"92I /! �  A -=
9292"J�cw/  I &#39; »�--__~-_s/t
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN _ DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

iOS Awostasqi Los Awcsngs [_1g/23/57 | 12[6,9-1" 16 19&#39;57i_
. REPORT MADE BY

_ F i_ J; C; /

mus or CASE � �Pi iv
JOHN Ross was. /A ,
John Rossell John Bass�-e 1 I
John F.~Stewart, Rand.� Field I ANTI-RACKETEERING

&#39;1}

,.;,;_.»- -
...--,,___é.__

____..,-._--

/e

§%-

t§i"1- .

i .

-Mi.

. _.

SYNOPSIS:
L � ROSELLI, FBI Namber333g9§§, claims birth at Chicago, Illinois, _/ &#39;

on 7/H/DA. Birth certificate filed in 1936. First known j
arrest in California in middle 1920&#39;s. He was convicted
on 12/22/43 at New York City for violation of Section ,
402A, Title 18, United States Code, with several others

and

�,1 ..
&#39;-I

led ti!
i,&#39;o&#39;1a92

for extortion of funds from motion picture producers
�pas sentenced to serve ten years in prison. He was
on 3/13/Q? and since 192? has

orma

Las Vegas, Nevada
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H m0@q~a&:__ aq ,",41,L1_ __ h
iioimatiuu is avaliauie that G has remarried.

"The Los Angeles Examiner," a daily newspaper,
in its issue of April 2, 1930, carried an article stating
that JOHN ROSELLI and JUNE LANG eloped in Yuma, Arizona,

92on April 1, l9#O, and were married at Yuma by a Justice of
the Peace.

1 W-*
_ @7;&#39;.!

Residences N

1940 - lUjll wiisnire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

 According to "Los Angeles Examiner,� issue of April 2,

19A0!. E5 TL4 
é

19a? - 627 South Catalina Street, Apartment 5, Los Angeles, I
California.

 According to interview of ROSELLI in Los Angeles in October,
1947!.

1948 - 631 South Catalina Street, Los Angeles, California.
 According to information obtained by Special Agents of
the FBI through observation of names on mailbox at this
address!. .

- a -

 W7
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1948 - 3900 Ingraham Avenue, Los Ange1es,,Qlifornia.
 According to observation by Special Agents of the Los
Angeies Office!

1950 to 1957 � 1259 and 12510 North Crescent Heights
ward, L An s lifornia
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Q, Si_5rny_$ervice Record

During an interview in 0ctober,<i9#7, ROSELL
advised Special A�ents of the FBI that he entered the U
Army on December , l9#2. He served as a Private until
he was arrested on March 19, 1943.

ROSELLI has FBI Number 3339986, and his Identification

;DEHIIEI§AIlQN RECORD

Record, dated April 6, 1956, is as follows

CONTRIBUTOR OF

_ElEQEBEBIN@S �u NQME AND NUMEEB, QB%B§Clp CHABQE _DISEOSITION
ARRESTED

PD, Los
Angeles, Calif

PD, San

Francisco,
Calif.

JOHN RASSELLI &#39; 4-4-26 suspicion 8-19-26
- #23903-M-1 robbery dismissed

JOHN F. 5-ll-26 $1000. See
STEWART vagrancy notation
#38190 & fugitive

- 5b -

suspicion
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CONTRIBUTOR or ARREsTE§@*
_N4M.4NDiNUM5EF.i9R BEQ&#39;IL_QBARGEm__i DI§EO§lTIQN

SO, Los

Angeles,
Calif.

U.S. Marshal,
New York,
New York

U.S. Marshal,
New York,
New York

Federal

Detention Head-

quarters, New
York, New York

U. S.

Penitentiary
Atlanta,
Georgia

U.S.
Penitentiary,
Terre Haute,
Indiana

gOHN RASSELLI
r-_

JOHN ROSSELLI

#823-462

JOHN ROSELLI

#C23-452

JOHN ROSELLI

#41923

JOHN ROSELLI

#53774

JOHN ROSELLI

#4305

gun

permit
11-14-41

3-19-43

3-19-43

2-15-44

4-4-44

10-7-46
in trans
fer from

U. S. .

Peni-

unlawfully See
conspired notation
to interfere

with trade

and commerce

mail
fraudulent

Anti- 1O years

Racketeer- 3-25-44
ing Act - discharged
conspiracy to U.S.

Penitentiary
Atlanta

conspiracy 10 years
to inter- 9-29-46
fere with transferred

trade and to U. S.

commerce Penitentiary
by coercion Terre

threats Haute,
and violence Indiana
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CONTRTBUTOR OF

iPING3BB5l!T$,-
ARRESTED

NAME ANL_nUmeE3__cR 5Ec&#39;§ifc§A5ca, Dl§POSlTIQ§_

violate

parole

U. S. Marshal,
Les Angeles,
Calif.

JcHr_RosssLLI 7-27-48
#2086¢

JOHN ROSSELLI T�2T�H8
#B 70091

violate

parole

S0, Los Angeles
Calif.

 conspira-
Cy!

11-15-as
parole re-
instated

11-15-Q8

released
custody
U. S.

Probation
Officer

#38190, $1000. vagrancy dismissed Police
Court No. E. 5-17-26. Fugitive dismissed
5-12-26 Police Court No. Q en route Los
Angeles dismissed 5-12-26 Police Court
No. H. C

#023-tee, guilty on c/in/101 after trial
12-31-Q3 sentenced to ten years and
fined $10,000. Judge, using the mails to
defraud and this case was Nelle Prosequi
on 5-6-H? before Judge.

In 1933 when ROSELLI was tried in U. S. Federal
Court for conspiracy to interfere with trade and commerce

he was represented by Attorney OTTO CHRISTENSEN of Los Angeles,
California.
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No information has come to the attention of the
Lot Angelcs Office that IOSELLI subse
Aubtss, 1947, was in contact wi1

�!_,_---

ASSOCIATES

The records of the Kefauver Committee, before
which ROSELLI testified in October, 1950, reflect that
he admitted knowing JACK DRAGNA  deceased, a known hoodlum!
and the following persons, who are described as hoodlums
and racketeers: MOMO ADAMO, PHIL KASTEL, FRANK COSTELLO,
MICKEY COHEN, BUGSY SIEGAL, AUGIE PISANO, JOE MASSEI, TONY
GIZZO, MOE SEDWAY, ALLEN SMILEY, AL MARCO, ELMER "BONES"
RENMER, JAMES UTLEY, MEYER LANSKY, LOUIS CAMPAGNA, TONY
CORERO, TONY PARMAGINI, FRANK MILANO, AL POLIZZI, WILLIE
MORETTI, FRANK FOSTER, SAM MACEO, CHARLES LUCIANO, TONY
ACCARDO, and CHARLES FISCHETTI.

In l9#3 ROSELLI was convicted with the following
individuals on a charge of conspiracy to interfere with
trade and commerce by coercion, threats, and violence:
LOUIS KAUFMAN, PAUL DE LUCIA, FRANK NITTO, LOUIS CAMPAGNA,

le in

b7C.
?

PHIL D�ANDREA, CHARLES GIOE, and FRANK MARITOTE. 53*�
a

a W
iv LTD
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bx:

Observation bv Speginl Arroni�n. M� �F&#39;.H¢:92 q=&#39;n&#39;r .-w...=+.».~., .. ..,,..-.-.. -.. -.... �,_._ 92,492,|,;_4_;g6

H C_/K the Period �§pri1_:2.nd May, 195:5, revealed that BOSELLI was
__ W.,~- 0-, in frequent contac w tor-neyl FRANK DE$IMON§_ and had

/051.,» , dinner with DESIMONE t_!_£1E~1�1TIT�&#39;§&#39;§FOL1S _c5§§§�s?[ons_ _.
"1 92DESII92iQNE�_h§§__;";epresented a number of known hoodlums
�tn Los Angeles and Is assdciated with OTTO CHRISTENSEN,

he Attorney who represé�ted ROSELLI in the extortion ase
mentioned above in this report. DESIMONE was Qag of aggmxi-
lately -65 ne:-sons who attended p;11gE"151s_g �egt; ya;-1.; 33559 �@335
_¬§né*?1�a �liwggngla-nifloonviention� as the homejjf JOSEPH BARBARA,

_| 8W "�

-9- 1
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Additional information concerning
with ROSELLI will be set out later in this

On June 20, 19MB, BOSELLI was observed by Special
Agents of the FBI to attend the wedding of the daughter of
JACK DRAGNA, a known hoodlum, and to attend the reception
after this wedding which was given at the Biltmore Bowl
"t the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles and at which numerous
"�own hoodlums from the Los Angeles area were in attendance.
. photograph of ROSELLI at a table at this reception with
everal other persons was obtained.
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ROSELLI was arrested on July 29, 1930, at Los
Angeles, California, while ri
JOHN CANDONERI

ca;w1_N;,L §5Cl1�IVl&#39;IlI§S

GAMBLING � HORSE RAClNG

The "Los Angeles
in its issue of October T,

Chicago, Illinois, setting
Coast hoodlum, had appeared
that his Attorney, OTTO CH

ROSELLI answered all questi
with the Chicago Syndicate
any racetrack wire service
told investigators that he

service in 1936, and he and
of JACK DEMPSEY, had a Sent

Dail
l95O
fort
bef

RISTE

ons
and

game
had

GEN

hern

y News, a daily newspaper
carried an article datelired

h that JOHN ROSELLI, a West
are the Kefauver Committee,
ISEN of Les Angelcs said that

out denied any connections
said he has been out of

since 1939 that ROSELLI
been connected with a wire

E NORMILE, former Manager
California contract ze-
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The records of the United States District Court at New
York City reflect that on December 22, l9H3, ROSELLI was found
guilty by Jury trial of violation of Section #02A, Title 18,
United States Code. This was in connection with

of funds from several motion picture producers.
who were convicted at the same time with ROSELLI

CAMPAGNA, CHARLES GIOE, PHILLIP D&#39;ANDRE, PAUL DE
BROWNE, and WILLIAM BIOFF,

On December 31, 19M3, ROSELLI was sentenced to serve ten
years in prison and was fined $10,000.00.

ROSELLI was paroled on August 13, 19%?

-15-

the extortion

Other defendants

were: LOUIS

LUCIA, GEORGE E.
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LEG-I_TII�fIATE ENTERPRISES

HORSE RACING

The "Los Angeles Daily News", a daily newspaper, in an
article datelined October 7, 1950, at Chicago; Illinois, sets
forth that ROSELLI in testimony before the KEFAUVER Committee
stated that he had an interest in the Agua Caliente Race Track
in 1938 and 1939 but liquidated his interest during the labor
trouble during 1939. _ _

He further testified that he had been connected with a

wire serve in 1936 and he and GENE NORMILE, JACK DEMSEY�s
former manager, had a southern California contract,
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In this connection it is noted that it has been set out
about in this report that ROSELLI stated that this insurance bus-
iness was merely used by him as a cover.

From the first of December, l9@2, until March, 1943,
ROSELLI was a Private in the United States Army.

92 .

E9T?9N;Rl9TUREpINPP§TRY -

PUBLICITY AGE

The "Los Angeles Times", a daily newspaper, in its issue
of April 22, 1954, contains an article concerning a divorce action
by JUNE LANG against WILLIAM MORGAN and states that JUNE LANG was
formerly married to JOHN HOSELLI and described RQSELLl&#39;s occupa-
tion as publicity agent. 1
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In October, 1947, ROSELLI was interviewed hy Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and stated that he was then
employed by the Eagle Lion Studios, 237% Santa Monica Boulevard, Los

bAngeles, California. 76L

i

3i§�"§�¥§-
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I
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In testimony before the KEFAUVER Committee in October,
1950, ROSELLI testified that since 19%? he has been in the pic- �>76
ture business.
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On April 29, 19i+s, Padvisea 1:11.-it ROSELLI was}fb7&#39;
interested in and discussed ma ing a motion picture at Eagle Lion _Studios in association with� "1 rd Z " é7�:

urn1s e ini�0r&#39;mation on A ril , , 9
.1 1 a. &#39; -

P
1 a e movie in which ROSELLI was interested 67/

would possibly be named "Twenty~Nine Clews" and would be directedlyffy
by ALFRED WERKER. ,

The "Los Angeles Times", a daily newspaper, in its issue K
of July 28, 1948, contained an article which stated that ROSELLI 92
was a purchasing agent at Eagle Lion Studios and technical assistant�
to the producer of the film "Canon  Canyon! City�; that this pro-
duction was produced at Eagle Lion Studios by BRYAN FOY and ROBERT
T. KING-

On March con-

e Lion Studios
and is an associate producer. in Palmsaid he met
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Springs two weeks ago and ROSELLI was collecting newspaper items,
stories and script about G-Men and wanted to make a G-Man picture. e

C»_related at length a story of�vroducing a picture L7
gapparently on JOHN ROSELLI�s part! wherein he actually put about _ I

j I90 O00 O0 of his own money into the picture. He borrowed the

remainder from the bank, gave the studio where he produced it a l
25 per cent interest and took 75 per cent for himself. He actually V
had to borrow about 80 per cent of the money to produce the picture t
and the picture grossed around a million dollars. This picture
was released through Eagle Lion Studios, according tc_ and
the inference was that he was talking about ROSELLI.
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LABOR NEGOTIATIQN ASSISTA�T

The "Los Angeles Daily News", issue of October 7, 1950, men
tioned above, stated that ROSELLI also testified that a short time

before he went into the Army  in December, l9M2! he was acting as a
labor negotiation assistant in the west coast movie industry. He
denied emphatically that any money had been paid him by hoodlums
for settlement.of labor disputes in the movie industry.

DRIVE�IN THEATER

u On May 13, 1-9&#39;+8.rSdvise that ROSELLI,Q -

:FRANK DESIMONE, and a mon negotiating for the
lease of approximately ten acres in the vicinity UT Nortn -
Hollywood or Van Nuys, California, for the purposehof erecting �R
an ooen air theater which would cost between $200,000.00 and -

e$250,o;0.00.

information in- L
dicating that this fallen throhgh but �
igat the same individuals were discussing starting a neighborhood _

eater.
~_,_ 4.1-

On May 19, 1
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PLACES OF AMUSEMNT OR

HANGOUTS FREQUENT§D

During the latter part of 19%? and 1948 investigation
was conducted concerning ROSELLI and the other individuals who
were convicted with him in 19MB in connection with an allegation
that the parole of these individuals in August, l9#7, had perhaps
been obtained through bribes. During this investigation the
following information was obtained:
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ROSELLI usually went to dlnner accompanied by some friend
and 1n many lnstances this friend was FRANK DESIMONE, the attorney,
at one of the following restaurants

The Fox and Hounds Supper Club
Lucev&#39;s Restaurart
Mlke Romanoff&#39;s Restaurant
La Bue&#39;s Restaurant

Perino&#39;s Restaurant

Lowry&#39;s Restaurant
Jack&#39;s Cafe 1n Santa Monlca, Callfornia

He frequently vislted JERRY ROTHCHILD�s Haberdasher and
Halr Dresser to Men Shop, 222 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

�&#39;-�&#39;

Callfornia
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No current information is available to the Los Angeles
Office indicating that ROSELLI carries a revolver, blackjack, knife
or any other weapon.

P1-IY_SICA*Li lI>E,S_CRIPTIQl92T

The following description of ROSELLI was obrained from
sources mentioned in this report and through observation by Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation during 1948:

Name -JOHN ROSELLI, Was.

Ase 53
Born June H, 190%

Chicago,Illin0is
Height 5&#39;8" to 5&#39;9"
Weight 150 to 160 lbs.

~ Hair Black with gray streaks,
92> bushy and short cropped

4;� Eyes- Dark
1. Face Heavy bearded and wrinkled
* Build Husky; hallow chested

Glasses wears sun glasses only
Dress Neat dresser; wears bow ties

and sport shirt; usually wears
dark suits; customarily does
not wear hat

Smokes Foreign made cigarettes
Appearance Usually walks with hands in

pockets and head bowed
Residence Unknown, may reside Tropicana

Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada
Marital Status Single
Relatives Father - VINCENT

S Mother - MARY RUSSO I

_ E5 _
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The records of the lieiauver Committee reflect that
when ROSELLI testified before this Committee--at Chicago, Illinois,
in October, 1950, he stated he was born at Chicago, Illinois,
on June ll, 1905
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testimony before the Kefauver Committee at Chicago,
Illinois, in October, 1950, ROSELLI stated that he has no
relatives in Chicago, except clistarliz cousins. fix} E�, 5%.
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Relationship with

§NI_&#39;}-lO*IIY_11&#39;eACIJ192T_C£jO i

It will be recalled that BOSELLI claimed to be a
nephew of ANTHONY D&#39;ACUNTO, who died in Los Angeles County

I
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General Hospital in Los Angeles in 1930, and that ROSELLI H f .&#39;92 �stated he lived with D�AC&#39;UNTO when he was a child. Q»�1.q&#39;,¢_~f�¢ T�
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divorce proceeding by WINIFRED V. RCSSELLI against JOHN ROSSELLI.

_ The divorce was requested on the grounds of extreme cruelty
�*_&#39; and was filed on January 1O, 1942. ROSSELLI at that time was

residlng at the Hilshire Palms Apartments in West Los Angeles
and allegedly was employed as an insurance broker for Herman
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Spltzel and Company Witness for the plaintiff was Mrs EVELYN
RED AITD of west Los Angeles The dlvorce was granted by default,
aIlC1 am Interlocutory Decree was lSS~.1Ed on February 20, 191-L2and a. F.LI&#39;18.l Decree was granted on March 1&#39; 1,9143  F
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In testimony before the Kefauver Committee in October,
1950, ROSELLI stated he could not recall the last time he had
a gun permit but that he had not had one since he had been
released from prison in l9M7. He stated when he came back to
Los Angeles upon his release from prison he found a gun in

Gun Permit

his trunk, and he gave it to his attorney, OTTO CHRISTENSEN, M4!
- ?

- .2and it was turned over to ROSELLI&#39;s Parole Officer

- 18 -
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Some information concerning DESIMONE has been previousyy
set forth in this investigation. ~&#39;�-�**

On January 8, 1958, SA  examined

5715

Civil Case #8483, United States s riot our recor s, Los
Angeles, California, in the case entitled JOHN ROSSELLI, Petitioner,
vs. ROBERT E. CLARK, United States Marshal. It was noted in the
records that OTTO CHRISTENSEN and FRANK DESIMONE were the attorneys
on record for the petitioner and that this was a case concerning
the legality of a warrant which had been served against JOHN
ROSSELLI. ROSSELLI, on July 27, 19H8, filed a Petition for Writ
of Habeas Corpus following his arrest on parole violation.
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In testimony before the Kefauver Committee in October,
1950, ROSELLI stated that during prohibition he was engaged in
a very small way in Los Angeles, buying and selling a little
liquor here and there, and that he operatedgby himself.

ROSELLI further testified that he recalls his first
trip back to Chicago after moving to Los Angeles was with
JOSEPH SANTONELLI, a restaurant owner; that he went back again
to Chicago at the time of the DEMPSEY-TUNNEY prizefight in
Chicago, and that between the years 1928 and 1933, he didn&#39;t
go back to Chicago too often. He said he was pretty sick during
this period and was confined with tuberculosis in a sanitarium

at Redwood City, California. He admitted that he had visited
the Lexington Hotel  which was the headquarters of the AL CAPONE
gang! and stated he first met AL CAPONE at the time he went back
to Chicago to see the DEMSEY-TUNNEY fight. He met CAPONE at the
Metropole Hotel. He Lzlieves he first met CAPONE through JO
ESPOSITC, a Committeeman on the West Side cf Chicago, who was
a friend of ROSELLI. He said he didn&#39;t see CAPONE every time
he visited Chicago.

ROSELLI testified he is acquainted with CHARLES FISCHETT
having met him on the west Coast on one occasion.

when asked how h

he was a young fellow with
totrying

to make a
ings with

sell whisky; try
living, so natur
anybody he could

e met these individuals, ROSELLI stated

very little education; that he was
ing to do anything he possibly could
ally he tried to make the most of meet-

ROSELLI stated that CAPONE and FISCHETTI visited the
west Coast in about 1930 and ROSELLI went to the Biltmore Hotel
to see them and was with them for about one day.

T
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Gambling

Information concerning ROSELLI&#39;s activ

reiard ii sit forth previously under the heading

stated

Bookmaking

1|-In-1 caU11-L D

ociates - £?i7
Horse Racing

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee, ROSELLI
that he is acquainted with GENE NORMILE, having met him

somewhere in 1935 or 1936. He said he was talking with NORMILE
and NOR

service

MILE said he was going to try to get a contract for a wire
which, at that time, was called the General News;

that NORMILE said a new company would be formed which would be
called Nationwide and he thought he could get the contract for
the Wes

contrac

give R0
that R0

that it

no acce

month.
Bank of

ROSELLI
ROSELLI
from 2%
the pay
and sai

was mor

service

He admi

during
He said

corrupt

HOSELLI

t Coast, NORMILE stated if he could get the West Coast
t, he would like to have ROSELLI associated with him and

SELLI an interest. ROSELLI said that NORMLE thought
SELLI would have the ability to get some customers and

would not cost ROSELLI very much. ROSELLI said he had
ss to the books, but he received a certain interest each

ROSELLI recalled that NORMILE set up his office in the
America Building at 6th and Spring in about 1936; that
did refer whatever customers he could to NORMILE; that
went to the office occasionally and received anywhere
to lO% of the profit. However, he said he was not on

roll. ROSELLI said he would refer bookmakers to NORMILE

d he didn&#39;t really have to sell the bookmakers, but he
e concerned in talking somebody into not stealing the
. He said he persuaded them merely by talking to them.

D

tted he probably had a reputation for being a tough guy
the rohibition time and this reputation stayed with him.

the local wire service never got along without local
ion.

ROSELLI said that JACK DRAGNA had nothing to do with
becoming a partner of NORMLE.
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BROPHY  probably R. L. BROPHY! and recalled that BROPHY was severely
beaten sometime during early 1940. He said BROPHY was the son-
in-law of RAGEN  probably JAMES RAGEN! andaghat he, ROSELLI,
backed away from the wire service after EFOPHY had been beaten.
He said he did not know who beat up BROPHY. He recalled that

BROPHY&#39;s service was called the L. A. Journal, but BROPHY went

out of business when the telephone company refused service to them.
He said that he acted as a consultant for BROPHY for the few

months he worked for him.

Concerning the Nationwide wire Service, ROSELLI said
that ANNENBERG was the manager and RAGEN had a large interest in
it.

A ROSELLI said he had received monthly checks amounting LJL
to from t500.00 to ¢2,000.00 per month and that this amounted to LJ&#39;

from 2% to 10% of NORMELE&#39;s monthly profit. .7£D

lllegal Union_§ctiyities,en�gtortion

It has been previously reported in this investigation
that ROSELLI, in l9H3, was convicted with six others on a
conspiracy charge of extorting money from the movie industry.
One of the means used was for the studios to pay certain sums
of money each month or yearly for insurance against labor strikes.
In testimony before the Kefauver Committee, ROSELLI said that he
represented, you might say, the picture industry; that he worked
for PAT CASEY, who was Labor Conciliator for the industry, and
that about 1941 or l9#2 he was indicted with others on a
conspiracy charge. He said he met WILLIAM BIOFF and GEORGE
BROWNE about 1935, 1936 or 1937; that in their negotiations on
the West Coast, BIOFF was running industry to his own liking.
ROSELLI said he did discuss this with PAT CASEY and there were

�wild and woolly" rumors about this man, BIOFF, getting money.
ROSELLI said he was very friendly with HARRY COHEN  COHN �
President of Columbia Studios! on whom BIOFF called a one-day
strike, and ROSELLI was successful in getting the strike called
off. ROSELLI said he could do this because_COHN knew that

ROSELLI knew BIOFF and BROWNE through racetrack meetings.

_ 25 _
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ROSELLI testified that he told BIOFF that BIOFF

better get the one-day strike straightenedigut if there were
no violations and thereafter he made arrangements for COHN
to see EIOFF. RCSELLI said he did this because CCHN was his

friend. ROSELLI said he had heard that BIOFF was getting money
and he wasnit going to let him do it to his friend, CCHN. ROSELLI
said no money was paid to him for settling this strike.

He added that he also worked for CASEY during the time
he was interested in Nationwide wire Service and that he started

working for CASEY in about 1933.

He said he met CASEY through WILLIE SHIELD, who was
then Vice President of 20th Century Studios, and that during the
labor troubles in the 1930&#39;s, the studios wanted protection for
the workers. ROSELLI said he was approached to do this and he
hired men to protect the studio workers. He said he refused
pay for this and told the studios to Just pay the men and then
to give ROSELLI a Job as a negotiator.

LEG,I,1Ili1i&#39;iTF-_ _E=s_tRPs1_sss

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee, HOSELLI
n¬-n4-.92_.-51 +-&#39;|nn&#39;|- �In-in F"&#39;I�_a_n&#39;l- l=V92I92w921 192qy1nn.-92v92&#39;I- v.1-#5:! nr-a&#39;1"|-I Q x m a I.q¢.~v92�_w92.-s&#39;v&#39;!"I Hm!�
DLzC&#39;..ULLJ UILQU ll-J.D J--1.4.50 MJIILJLUJJJICJIU WG-D DUJ.J.J.1lE; llU|faD1..&#39;;.g1JCl.lJ C.,2.292-L

shining shoes in Chicago. He then added that he went to
California when he was about 15 years of age and worked around
the studios as an extra in pictures and at various Jobs.

Club New Yorker

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee, upon

questioning by his attorney OTTO CHRISTENSEN, CHRISTENSEN
recalled a statement.made by RCSELLI that ROSELLI had bought
and sold whisky during prhoibition. CHRISTENSEN then brought
out that ROSELLI was then in the cafe business inasmuch as he

operated a restaurant with entertainment, called the Club New
Yorker, in 1932.

An examination of city directories for the City of
Los Angeles for the years 1930 through 1933 failed to reflect
a listing for a Club New Yorker.

_ 25 -
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pgorse Racing -_Qaliente Race Track

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee, ROSELLI
stated that in about 1937 he invested about $20,000.00 to $25,000.00
with GENE NORMILE in the Caliente Race Track in Tijuana, Mexico.
He said they operated this race track for about two seasons; that
NORMILE ran the business and ROSELLI didn&#39;t have access to anything.
He said he put some auditors in, but they had to take the figures
that NCRMILE gave to them. He said the second season they got
their money back with interest, but then labor trouble developed
and it is ROSELLI&#39;s recollection that the Mexican Government took

the track away from NORMELE. He said they originally got control
of the track by paying off a labor lien and taking possession of
the track.

.-27..
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Movie Industry

Eagie*Lion Studios

J

b W
em

In October, 1950, ROSELLI testified before the
Kefauver Committee that since 19%? he had been in the motion
picture business; that when he came back to Los Angeles from
prison he worked as assistant purchasing agent at Eagle
Idon Studios and later was an assistant producer to BRYAN FOY
and also an associate producer with Robert Kane Productions.

He testified that he was an associate producer of
two pictures which he helped finance and produce.

ROSELLI testified that as of the date of the hearing
 October 7, 1950! he had been unemployed for more than a year.
He said that two years ago when his parole was revoked he was
in the process of making two pictures, mentioned above, which
pictures were later released. He stated that BRYAN FOY went
to Warner Brothers Studios and that ROSELLI was through with
employment with FOY

J
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Robert Kane froductions

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee in 1950,
ROSELLI testified that he was interested in a story to be

made into a movie concerning a prison break in Colorado, and
with the help of BRYAN FOY who, according to ROSELLI stated
that ROSELLI had the ability to become a producer, ROSELLI
wanted to produce this movie. However, Eagle Lion Studios
did not like the idea and thereafter BRYAN FOY and his

brother, CHARLIE FOY, invested some money and BRYAN FOY
furnished ROSELLI with some money to invest and a new company
called Robert Kane Productions was started. They brought in
as their producer ROBERT &#39;1�. KANE. ROSELLI owned about
ll per cent interest in this company. They made two motion
pictures, and in l9&8, ROSELLI received about $70,000 from
the sale of these pictures. "

it-�?

�The 19h9-50 International Motion Picture Almanac
states tha OBERT T. KANE i a producer who wasiburn in NewYork and 1,; ed civil engi�r In 1917, he Joined the _United S te A�gqnagég pri ateégéns promoted to a 1ieutenant&#39;
and then 0 cap received he Distinguished&#39;Service
Medal, Distinguished Service Cross and the Belgian Crcix de Guerra
After world war I, he was affiliated with Paramount Studios
as a producer; thereafter, he worked as an independent producer;
and in 1930 was sent to Paris by Para?Qunt Studios to organize
their company there. In 1938, he res gned from Paramount to Join

- 34 - .
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Fox Studios in Paris and was appointed general manager of
foreign production. In 1938, he was appointed managing director
of 20th-Century Fox Productions in England. In 1940, he
returned to 20th-Century in Hollywood as a producer. In l9#l,
he was again placed in charge of 20th-Century British
production but resigned in February, l94#. He formed
Robert T. Kane Productions, Eagle Lion Studios and produced"CanOh City" and a movie entitled "He w;}ked by Night."
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Self-Employment

The "Hollywood Reporter,".a-daiiyinewspaper, in its
issue of October 3, 1951 contained an article stating that
LOUIS SEILER and J. ROSSELLI, the previous day, purchased from
JOSEPH I. BREEN, JR. "At the End of the Santa Fe Trail," a
published book of letters by Sister BLANDINA sEGALE, S00;
that the two men would make a film as an independent venture,
with SEILER directing and ROSSELLI producing, and that the book
is the story of Catholic Americana. The article further states
that ROSSELLI was an associate producer with BRYAN FOY on the

.1/1 ,z.&#39;~-
movies "Canon City" and "He walked by Night." 9 F /, 6&#39;1?

1916!

D79

FINANCES

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee in
October, 1950, ROSELLI was asked if he had any assets when he was
released from prison  August, l9H?!. He stated that he did
not have many assets; that he had a little Jewelry and some
bonds and a small amount of cash. The value of everything he
estimated to be less than $5,000. He said he had this
property stored in a trunk which was kept by a girl named
ANN CORUORAN to whom ROSELLI was engaged to marry. He said he
also had some clothes in the trunk and that CORCORAN did not
know what was in the trunk. &#39; He said he would estimate

there were only several hundred dollars in bonds. :5fL{
�/

�"�-----&#39;-f 5 am
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County, Division of Corporation, reflect that

3£3563, which was filed on September 5, 195?,
of Incorporation of Monte Proser Productions,

I f7 B

I>&#39;/ L1

b7Q

- /Ma.
70

Angeles
Document No. &#39;

is the Articles

Inc.. The 1

purposes of the corpdrationrcovered several pages in legal 92
terminology, but in brief empowered the corporation to i
handle literary or artistic properties used or likely to be
used in the theater, motion pictures, radio or television;
to produce, book, direct or procure the production of scenes,
acts, plays, concerts, etc., and to own, lease, hire or
operate radio stations, motion pictures or television studios,
etc.. The directors of the corporation are MONTE PROSER, 5

an

8592 Sunset Boulevard, Los AngeleS3 JOSEPH I
5955 Lubao Avenue, Woodland Hills, California, and BEVERLY w &#39;

MAGEE, TTEH Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles.

The Articles of Incorporation set forth that the -
corporation was authorized to issue only one class of stock d !
the total number of shares was to be 50, the par value of
which was $100.00 per share, and that no shareholder could
sell his shares except to immediate members of his family
without first offering the shares of stock for sale to the other
shareholders. The principal place of business of the corporation
is Los Angeles County. ~
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January 15, 1958 at 8592 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles,
reflected that there was a sign at th1§�address of "Monte
Presser Productions."

The urren Telephone Directory reflectsc t Los Angela
the foll ted t

Joint Venture Honolulu Tools,

DUnkirk 7-2353;

Machinery Leasing Company,
DUnkirk 7-2353.

Current billboards in Los Angeles advertising
the Tropicana Hotel at Las Vegas, Nevada, stated that the
hotel is presenting Monte Proser&#39;s Tropicana Revue starring
JANE KEAN and that cuisine is by Perino.
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TRAVEL

On January 21, 1958 information was received from the
Salt Lake City Office to the effect that they had received un-
confirmed information that ROSELLI left Las Vegas on the night of
January 20, 1958 by plane for Los Angeles to attena the funerai 01
JAKE FREEDMAN.

JAKE FREEDMAN has owned interests in the past in several

Las Vegas gambling casinos. z;§g¥%
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Spot checks were made at the Desert Inn Hotel
and it was noted that ROSELLI spent most of his time at the
Desert Inn Hotel and during the period of this report
attended the Calcutta held at the Desert Inn Hotel in
connection with the Tournament of Champions Golf Tournament
on April 22, 1959. He also attended the tournament itself
held at the Desert Inn Hotel Country Club April 23, 2b, and
25, 1959. No pertinent contacts were observed during this
spot check. He was not seen to gamble at the casino.

ROSELLI SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS
BECAUSD §IE_�T1-S 7 §1iHI3IT3D_?�§DTl IN THE   * * * * * it
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fl�ii OF CASE if Eff� E 17:, REPORT MADE av

*1 51¢ E
JOHN ROSELLI, aka. � Emmet» or mi "1

REFERENCES: Bureau airtels to Los Angeles dated S/25/50
&#39;""&#39;"""""" and 9/12&#39;/60, entitled �CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE

__-I PROGRAM&#39;;
b7 C Reports of SA at Los Angeles,

-»*--&#39; dated 12/23 , 28/$8 5/19/58
6/16 58, 7 211 58 9 30 58 12/19 58 11/30/5
2/5 60, 14,1 60 2060 718/0 9126

Report of SA dated 6 23 B at
Chicago;

s1-1 /58, 1yl7/58

Bureau airtel to Loa Angeles dated 8/11/60
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Referenced Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated
August.1l, 1960, set forth that on the basis of the many
ramifications developed in the course of the inquiry into
ROSSELLI&#39;s activities to date, this matter should be imme-

diately afforded an intensified investigation by the Los
Angeles Q££ice=

The Bureau airtel stated that Los Angeles should
intensify the over-all top hoodlum investigat un of ROSSELLI
with the objective of developing current, detailed information
as to his associates. travels, and activities; that use of
informants, appropriate surveillance, and all other tech-
niques of investigation which would assist in developing com-
plete up-to-date information should be utilized and that
reports should be submitted to the Bureau each 30 days.

The Bureau airtel instructed that in setting out
leads to other offices they should be made aware of the
intensified nature of this investigation to insure that all
leads are handled in a prompt and thorough manner.

For the purpose of assisting in conducting physical
surveillances of ROSSELLI while in Los Angeles, the Los

By airtel dated Se

rental of _
F for another mon , en ing c 6 er , .

I
- B -
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Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated August ll, 1960,

.� which is a daily summary prepared in the case entitled
&#39;_ - ~ "ACTIVITIES OF TOP HOODLUMS N E AREh? AR" Gt!

1

I
I
1
.

:

,_$

1 ,,_
71

1

I

I , sforth information received from  �

O

_.-�- �-&#39;

HU1�.&#39;PI*L�?.EYS, a C.&#39;"..1.G&.gQ. top0n August 9, i960,
hoodlum, was in cont th an 1 dividual reierred to as

_who is probab  During this contact
HUMPHREYS referre to LI as "the Hollywood kid"and mentioned to  trench coat Justlike JOHNNY ROSSELL . To these remarksbtated that
these coats were bought at Jerry Rothchilds.  It is noted
that ROSSELLI has in the past been a patron of Jerry Rothchilds,
a men&#39;s clothing store and barber shop located on Beverly
Drive in Beverly Hills, California.!

During the above-mentioned contact with HUMPHREYS,Qrernarked that he  ROSSELLI! is living at a hotel
an en mentioned the name of the hotel, which was something
like Greenmar or Graymar, and that he would be able to go
home on Tuesday  probably August 16, 1960!.  The hotel men-

d b b th Mi H t l i Sa t Ba btione a ove e e ramar 0 e n n a r ara,California. �t alleged to have rked that
Jgggggt wou s ay at his home until he,� comes.

then stated that ROSSELLI " 6

ou of his a artment because
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The report of SA
1960, at Salt Lake City, , communicat on
dated January 29, 60 the Chicago Office advised that onJanuary 28, 196%, *�urnished inform =;.ion indicating
that ROSSELLI a end- a ga .ering of Chicago noodlums at the
home of SAD ANCANA on January 16, 1960. according to
this informnt, ROSSELLI was admonished by Chicago top
hoodlums, SAMUEL GIANCANA and MURRAY HUMPHREYS, for apparent
indiscreet actions on ROSSELLI&#39;s part in Las Vegas, Nevada.

dated March 2,
1

The identities of the Special Agents who conducted
physical surveillances reported in the attached report can
be found in the 1-A section of this file.

INFORMANTS
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L ANGELES

AT LQS ANGELE§L_C5LIE0BNIA: will continue to report
results of�1nve§¬1g§¬16n oo���oted concerning the activities
of ROSSELLI,

SALT LAKE QITY and CHICAQO: One copy of this report
is submittéH�to"eacH�6Tf¬hese�ofTIces for information purposes
inasmuch as they have outstanding investigation to conduct
concerning ROSSELLI.
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��" September 25, I950

Field O"ic_0 File I: LOB Angeles  Bureau File I:

�"&#39;= J01-IN ROSELLI _

Character:

Synopsis: ROSSELLI FBI #3339986, claims birth
on 7/14/011. No report of birth filed
Laboratory examination of signature
birth, upon which report of birth is based, and on the
report of birth reveals signature to be forgery.
ROSSELLI married MINIFRED JUNE VLASEK  stage name JUNE

at Chicago, Illinois,
until 1936. FBI
on affidavit of
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Productions Inc., which prodnced floor ana
Ho

highly controversial individuals in the past; stated these
people were friends; and he would continue to associate with
them. He reportedly stated he invests money for others in
legitimate enterprises but the money may be "illegitimate".
He maintains an apartment in Les Angeles and one in Las Veg

_ p -

QETA ILS =

gt Los Angeles, California

Birth records show the spelling of subject&#39;s name
ss ROSELLI; however, he uses the spelling HQSSELLI, and this
is the way his name will be spelled in the report.
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The records of the U. S. Board of Parole, Los
Angeles County Sheriffrs Office, U. S. Army, and of the
Special Committee of the U. S. Senate to investi ate organized
crime in interstate commerce  Kefauver Committee? all reflect
BOSSELLI&#39;s birth date as June 4, 1905, at Chicago, Illionis,
rather than in 1904.

The 1904 City Directory for the City of Chicago
maintained on microfilm at the Chic o b Li ra , which
was examined on March 6, 1958, by S  reflected
no one by the last name of ROSSELLI residing in Chicago in
1903

- 6 -
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Cif _ he Archives of the City of Avellino were examinedw1tnouti§£§d1ng,a jirth record of a JOHN ROSSELLI under

the spe ings RO$EIJL__ROSSELLI, or RIISSELLI.
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Records at the Yuma County Court House, Yuma, Arizona,
book numb 5H &#39;er , page 598, file 3387, reflects that JOHN
ROSSEL&#39;In , born Chicago, Illinois, age 38, was married to WINIFRED
JUNE VLASEK  stage name JUNE LANG! at Yuma, Arizona, on
April 1, l9�O.
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� File number D215-964 of th
Court records reflects that UINIFRED
divorce action against JOHN ROSSELLI
an� that a final decree of divorce w
19 3.

Medical History .

Education

- 11 _
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on January 10, 19R2,
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Identification Record "

There is set out below the record

JOHN ROSSELLI as reflected in the

. 92;,0 __ Vibe  �g FBI number is 333998BI
Contributor of Arrested or

kfingerprints ccName and Number c�eceived 7_�QQa££¢?é¢ �D1§pQ51§1O§

Los Angeles PD, JOHN ROSELLI 1924 Carrying Dismissed
Los Angeles, concealed
Calif. weapon

Regarding this arrest, probation records - Los Angeles reflect
ROSELLI admits this arrest.

Los Angeles PD, JOH RASSELLI 1/28/25 Suspicion G.L. Diemd
Los Angeles, #23903-M-1 of grand $100 bail
Calif. larceny & forfeited

carrying e on COW
concealed

weapon

- 14 - -
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Contributor of Arrested or

Fingerprints __Name and Number__gBeceiyed__ Charge "*4D1spqstion

Regarding this arre cords show that ROSELLI was accompanied
at the time by

L08 Angeles PD, JOHN RASSELLI
Los Angeles, #23903�M-1
Calif.

Los Angeles PD, JOHN ROSSELLI
Los Angeles,
Calif.

PD San

Francisco,
Calif.

JOHN F. STEWART

Los Angeles PD, JOHN ROSSELLI
Los Angeles,
Calif.

Los Angeles PD, JOHN ROSSELLI
Los Angeles, #48853
Calif.

LOS Angeles PD, JOHN ROSELLI
Los Angeles, #57317-8
Calif.

Los Angeles PD, JOHN ROSSELLI
Los Angeles,
Calif.

3/25/95

5/M/26

5/ll/26

1/31/29

6/16/30

7/29/30

6/3/32

- 15 ...

Assembly Dismissed
Bill #263 6/8/25
Gun without

numbers

Suspicion Dismissed
of robbery 8/19/26

$1,000 vag. 5/17/26
& fug. dismd

suspect

Disturbing 2/5/29
the peace 100 fine

or 20 days

Suspicion Released
robbery 6/18/30

DW Act 1970, Released
Sec. 5, robbery c
Suspicion held on C
robbery released

8/29/39

6/6/32 rob.
chg dismd.
Held to ans

on 3 traffi
warrants

Susp. of
robbery
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Contributor of

-l1I_!_E?1�P.1I&#39;l Ft S.

Arrested or

Name%and_�pmber,%,Beceived Charge  i Disposition
-ii

$0, Los Angeles,JOHN RASSELLI
Calif. #--

N. Sr. Marshal,
New York,
�ew York

u. S. Marshal,
New York,
New York

Federal

betention

Headquarters,
new York,
new York

U. S.

�enitentiary
Atlanta, Ga.

LL S.

Penitentiary,
Terre Haute,
Jhdiana

JOHN ROSSELLI

#023-462

ELLI

JOHN ROSELLI

##1923

JOHN ROSELLI

#63774

JOHN ROSELLI

##305

gun permit
11/14,/a-1

3/19/as

3/19/#3

a/15/ha

4/4/an

10/7/H6
in transfer

from U. S.

Penitentiary
Atlanta

_ 15 _

unlawfully
conspired
to interfere

with trade

and commerce

mail
frau

Anti-

Racketeer-
ing Act -
Conspiracy

see notation

10 years

3/25/nu
discharged
to U. S.

Penitentiary,
e Atlanta

Conspiracy
to inter-
fere with

trade and

commerce

by coercion
threats

and violence

conspiracy
to inter-
fere with

10 years

9/29/#6
transferred
U. S. Pen-

itentiary, I
Haute, India
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Qntributor of W Arrested or

=- fingerprints Name and Number_ p�eceivedn _ Charge Disposition- 1

u.S. Marshal, JOHN ROSSELLI T/27/U8 violate
-ms Angeles, #2086H parole
Calif.

_ 55L Los Angeles JOHN ROSSELLI 7/27/h8 violate
* Calif . #B 70091 parole

 conspiracy!

,¢-u-

�I-I-

<-,-----.

#38190, $1 coo. vagrancy dismissed Police
Court No. L. 5/17/26. Fugitive dismissed
5/12/26 Police Court No. 4 en route Los
Angeies dismissed 5/13/26 Police Court
No. .

#023-M62, guilty on c/in/101 after trial
� 12/31/W3 sentenced to ten years and

11/15/1&8
parole
reinstated

11/15/H8

released
custody U. S.
Probation

Officer

fined $10,000. Judge, using the mails to
defraud and this case was Nolle Prosequi

- on 5/6/#7 before Judge.

,1� --=-�-

._.__
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ASSOCIATES
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A memorandum contained in the morgue file of the
Angeles Examiner�, a daily newspaper, which memorandum
no date but was probably wirtten in about the early or

1e 19308, stated that the closest man to ROSSELLI was
DRAGNA; that they were partners in several local ventures
ROSSELLI had had; that it was no particular secret that

ROSSELLI was in partnership with JACK DRAGNA in the operation

Ilv _ _
140$

bore

midd
JACK
that

- 20 - -
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of a gambling ship, the Montfaloane, of Long Beach, California,
and that DRAGNA and ROSSELLI were partners in a dog racing
track_venture which stayed open about two weeks and which was
located in Los Angeles, and that DRAGNA and ROSSELLI lost
several thousand dollars in this venture.

On June 20, l9h8, ROSSELLI was observed by Special
Agents of the FBI in attendance at the wedding of the daughter
of JACK DRAGNA in Los Angeles, California.

Agents of the FBI during 5
first part of September ""

was residing in the�

Observation by Special
the latter part of Au ust and the D 1-i1960 revealed t  a &#39;  _L
apartment of JOHN OSSELLI at�;-_..25ls_North .Cre$cent_ Heights j 5
Boulevard, Los_3ngelesL;59L f �� e/�

_ 21 - ,
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Observation by Special Agents of the vealed

Ill in the

� pent most of
the day toge er in Bever y s, California.

more __
rs: #770 526 c ,~.!�ti92
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DESIMONE, who is an attorney, has represented a
number of known hoodlums in Los Angeles and was associated
with OTTO CHRISTENSEN, the attorney who represented ROSSELLI
in the conspiracy case in 1943. DESIMONE was one of
approximately 65 persons who attended what the New York
State Police called a "gangland convention" at thé&#39;h6ne
of JOSEPH BARBARA, Apalachin, New York, on November 14,
1957-

Special Agents of the FBI during the period
April and May 19MB observed ROSPELLI in frequent contact
with FRANK DESIMONE.

The records of the United States District Court,
Los Angeles, Civil Case 8#83, in which JOHN ROSSELLI was the
petitioner against the United States Marshal regarding the
legality of a warrant which had been served against ROSSELLI,
reflects that OTTO CHRISTENSEN and FRANK DESIMONE were the

attorneys for ROSSELLI.

-25..
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DESIMONE refused to testify concerning the "�p_a3eohin Meet
before the U. S. District Court, Southern Dist

d
riot of New York,

an received a sentence of 6 months on contempt of court
charges, Qn May 21, 1959, he was arrested on obstruction
of Justice charge and on December 18, 1959, was found guilty
and received a sentence of f our years. He is presently
free on bond pending appeal and resides in Tampa, Florida.

- Q5 -
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Organized Crime

- � In February, 1951, MOE SEDWAY, deceased, who
was associated with the ownership and operation of the
Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada stated that ROSSELLI
was the chief representative of the "syndicate" on the
West Coast in 1951. He said that JACK DRAGNA was formerly
the "leader of the mob," but now ROSSELLI is on the top
because ROSSELLI took a penitentiary sentence and did not
complain.

4~� ���----IIIIIIIIIIIII

4

In testimony before the Kefauver Ccmnittee in
October, 1950, ROSSELLI said he first met AL CAPONE at the
time he went to Chicago to attend the DEMPSEY�TUNNEY
prizefight and believes he met CAPONE at the Hotel Metropole
through JOE ESPOSITO, a committeeman on the west side of
Chicago who was a friend of ROSSELLI. CAPONE and CHARLES
FISCHETTI visited the West Coast in about 1930 and HOSSELLI
went to the Biltmore Hotel to see them and was with them

for about one day.

The morgue file of the "Ins Angeles Examiner,"
a daily newspaper, contained a memorandum which bore no
date, but which was probably written in about the early
or middle 1930&#39;s, which states that ROSSELLI had been in
Los Angeles eight or ten years and had been in a number
of ventures or enterprises, but had never been on the
inside of things; that is, had never been used by the main
gambling and political bosses of the city, although it had

-30-
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never been a secret that he had attempted to Join the main
F! group on several occasions. The memorandum states that
.- to gamblers and the underworld, ROSSELLI had a reputation

of being tough and was known to them as the main representa-
- -tive of the Eastern underworld in Los Angeles.


� D On March 12 1958, JOHN n0ssE1J.I was ewed
B4 at the Tropicana Hotel in L-as Vegas by sn,

in connection with another investigation, dur .6 w
interview ROSSELLI stated that he has not engaged in
criminal activity since being released from prison  l9H7!
and has engaged only in legitimate enterprises. ROSSELLI
said he has associated with high controversial individuals
in the past; that these persons are his friends and that
he will continue to associate with them in the future. He

did not identify any of these individuals.

_ _3l_
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. - . In testimony before the Kefauver Committee,
ROSSELLI stated that he is acquainted with GENE NORMILE,
having met him somewhere in 1935 or 1936. He said he was
talking with NORMILE and NORMILE said he was going to
try to get a contract for a wire service which, at that
time, was called the General News; that NORMILE said a
new company would be formed which would be called Nationwide
and he thought he could get the contract for the West
Coast. NORMLE stated if as could get the West Coast
contract, he would like to have ROSSELLI associated with
him and give ROSSELLI an interest. ROSSELLI said that
NORMILE thought that ROSSELLI would have the ability to
get some customers and that it would not cost Ross�ii�
very much. ROSSELLI said he had no access to the books,
but he received a certain interest each month. ROSSELLI

recalled that NORMILE set up his office in the Bank of
America Building at Sixth and Spring in about 1936; that
ROSSELLI did refer whatever customers he could to NORMILE;
that ROSSELLI went to the office occasionally and received
anywhere from 2 per cent to 10 per cent of the profit.
However, he said he was not on the payroll. ROSSELLI
said he would refer bookmakers to NOHMILE and said he

didn&#39;t really have to sell the bookmaker, but he was
more concerned in talking somebody into not stealing the
service. He said he persuaded them merely by talking to
them. He admitted he probably had a reputation for being
a tough guy during the prohibition time and this reputation
stayed with him. He said the local wire service never got
along without local corruption.

ROSSELLI said he had received monthly checks

amounting to from $500.00 to $2,000.00 per month and that
this amounted to from 2 per cent to 10 per cent of NORMILE&#39;s
monthly profit.

-36- -
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ROSSELLI said that JACK DRAGNA had nothing to do
with ROSSELLI becoming a partner of NORMILE.

He continued by stating that Nationwide went
out of business about 1939 and shortly thereafter he lost
interest in the wire service business. He said he worked
for a few months with BROPHY  probably R. L. BROPHY! and
recalled that BRGPHY was severly beaten sometime during
early 1940. He said BROPHY was the son-in-law of HAGEN
 probably JAMS RAGEN! and that he, ROSSELLI, backed away
from the wire service after BROPHY had been beaten. He
said he did not know who beat up BROPHY. He recalled
that BROPHY&#39;s service was called the L. A. Journal, but
BROPHY went out of business when the telephone compaay
refused service to them. He said that he acted as a

consultant for BROPHY for the few months that he wc"�ed
with him.

-37-
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Illegal Union Activities g;E§tortion

The records of the United States District Court
at New York City reflect that on December 22, 19H3, ROSSELLI
was found guilty after a Jury trial for violation of Section
HOEA, Title 18, United States Code. This was a conspiracy
charge of extorting money from motion picture producers to
insure the studios against labor strikes. Others convicted
with ROSSELLI were LOUIS CAMPAGNA, CHARLES GIOE PHILLIP

-38-
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During the course of the trial, testimony was
given that BOSSELLI, at the time he was employed by PAT
CASEY, was also employed by WILLIAM BIOFF and was paid by
the union to provide guard service for union headquarters
in Ins Angeles.

-39-
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Club New Yorker

In a memorandum contained in the morgue file of
the �Zoe Angeles Examiner," a daily newspaerr, which
memorandum is me�doned above, it is stated that ROSSELLI
and FRANK KERWIN and a brother of FRANK operated a place
on Hollywood Boulevard called the New Yorker and that the
New Yorker had quite a flury for awhile and was somewhat
of a hangout for gamblers and underworld gentlemen and
was often visited by police.

In &#39;estimony before the Kefauver Committee
nr92nn-I-.921-&#39;r-r 1.,-..,z..lt92.| �.1 an...-..|. ~.._... _._.._.,..|___&#39;| .. ____.:.________1_ -_.nz_&#39;l,.
HUDDLLLL b�bblll�u D�db u¬ operateu � restaurant WlU�

entertainment called the Club New Yorker in 1932.

Horse Racing - Caliente Race Track

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee,
ROSSELLI stated that in about 1§3T he invested about

$20,000.00 to $25,000.00 with GENE NORMILE in the Caliente
Race Track in Tijuana, Mexico. He said they operated this
race track for about two seasons; that NCRMILE ran the
business and ROSSELLI did not have access to anything. He
said he put some auditors in but they had to take the
figures that NORMILE gave to them. He said the second
season they got their money back with interest, but then
labor trouble developed and it is ROSSELLI&#39;s recollection
that the Mexican Government took the track away from NORMILE

-40- _
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He said they originally got control of the track by
paying off a labor lienvand taking possession of the track.

Western Pom Ihumb_Donut Distributing Company

- � Records of the United States Probation Office at

Los Angeles reflect that in October, 1950, BOSSELLI was
conduc.ing an exclusive distributorship of Tom Thumb donut
machines and Tom Thumb donut mix under the fictitious name

of western Tbm Thumb Donut Distributing Company. The same
records reflect that in December, 1952, this venture was

abandoned and that ROSSELLI had_received_$@,OO0.00
reimbursement for expenses and time devoted the previous
year to this business.

.--wje

Eagle Lion Studios

Records of the United States Probation Office

reflect that in 19h? when ROSSELLI was released on parole
from the United States Penitentiary, he obtained work as
Assistant Purchasing Agent at Eagle Lion Studios and was
hired for this position by BRYAN FOY. ROSSELLI continued
in this employment until the first part of 1948.

Pobert Kane Productions

_41-
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In 1950, in testimony before the Kefauver Committee,
ROSSELLI stated that in 1998 he owned an ll per cent interest
in Robert Kane Productions. United States Probation records

n los Angeles reflect that he was employed as an assistant
o ROBERT KANE at a salary of $150.00 per week. ROSSELLI

testified before the Kefauver Committee that in 1948 he
received about $70,000.00 when the C0mp&�Y sold two motion
pictures.

1
t

Monogram Studios

The United States Probation records, Los Angeles,
reflect that ROSSELLI was employed as an Associate Producer
by Monogram Studios, los Angeles, California, from July,
1951, through March, 1952.

mutual Pictures of California

United States Probation records, Los Angelcs,
reflect that in April, 1952, ROSSELLI entered into a participa
tion agreement in the production of a movie as a cc-producer
with Mutual Pictures of California, which agreement would
be effective when the picture was completed. In July,
1952, ROSSELLI advised his parole officer that Mutual
Pictures of California had temporarily discontinued the
picture upon which ROSSELLI had been working.

Qiburro Film Company

Records of the Los Angeles County Clerk, Corpora-
tion and Miscellaneous Division, reflect a Certificate of
Business under a fictitious name, No. l8777h, which indicates
that JOHN ROSSELLI, JACK DIETZ, and G. D. BURROWS were
conducting a business engaging generally in motion pictures
under the fictitious name of Diburro Film Company.

-H2- -
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United States Probation records, L95 Aggglggi

reflect that from July, 1952, until January, 1953,
ROSSELLI received income from this company in which he

&#39; stated he had a one-third interest.

:?eF£K

Nevada Qqeceasions, Inc-

Durin interview on March 12, 1958, by SAROSSELLI advised that he was promised
he gift shop concession at the Tropicana Hotel prior to the

opening of the hotel in May, 1957; that he never had an
opportunity to operate this concession since the State of
Nevada Gaming Control Board would not grant a gambling
license for the hotel as long as ROSSELLI was connected
with the operation of the hotel; and that, as a result,
he relinquished his interest in the gift shop and received
remuneration for doing so. He did not mention who purchased
the gift shop concession or the amount of money paid for it.

_h3_ �
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ROSSELLI claimed he was part owner of Nevada

Concessions, Inc Lo A., s ngeles, California, which sells
ice-making machines and other similar type equimment to
hotels.

-1424-
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This file reflects articles of incorporation

were filed on December l#, 1955, and the following list
of individuals were affiliated with the corporation at
that time :

BRYANT R. BURTON, President, 755 Hampton Road,
Arcadia, California

DORIS LITTERLY, Vice-President, Treasurer,
616 North Orange Drive, Los Angeles, California

JOSEPH A. ZERWEKH Secretary, 9800 Haas Avenue,
Los Angeles, California

On June 20, 1956, the following were listed as
affiliated with this corporation:

LOUIS J. LEDERER, President, Director, 8313
Fountain Avenue, Los Angeles, California

BRYANT BURTON, Vice President, Treasurer,
Director, 755 Hampton Road, Arcaida, California

JOSEPH A. ZERWEKH, Secretary, Director, 9800
South Haas Avenue, Ios Angeles, California

JOSEPH I. BREEN, Jr. President, 5953 Lubao
Avenue, Woodland Hills, California

MUNTE PROSER, Vice President, Treasurer,
Tropicana Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada

PAT N. LACKEY, Secretary, 9431 Wilshire
Boulevard, Room #38, Beverly Hills, California

The Articles of Incorporation provide in general
that the object and purposes of this corporation include

I
-|..._&#39;_
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operation of concessions for sale of tobacco, newspaper,
sundries, etc., to operate concessions for parking lots
and to operate, construct, maintain, purchase, lease, etc.,
hotels, cabarets, cafes, etc. and many other general
purposes related to the above. C

_ _ . . . . an L7
May 26, 1955, JOHN ROSSELLI advised sag &#39;

that he is presently engaged in the supervision
o .e n erest of Nevada. Concessions, Inc in Las Vegas,
Nevada. He said that his interests consist of operation
oi� a parking lot concession at the Tropicana Hotel.

@117,-&#39;a -
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Monte Proser frqdugtions, Inc.

Records of the County Clerk, Les Angeles County,
Division of Corporations, document number 343563, is the
Articles of Incorporation of Monte Proser Productions,
Inc. It was filed September 5, 1957, and shows the purpose
of the corporation was to handle literary and artistic
properties used or likely to be used in the theatre, motion
pictures, radio, or television and to produce, direct,
or procure the production of scenes, acts, plays, concerts,
etc., and to own, lease, hire, or operate radio stations,
motion picture or television studios, etc. Ehe directors
of the corporation were listed as MONTE PROSER, JOSEPH
I. BREEN, Jr., and BEVERLY W. MAGEE.

-59-
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The Hollywood "Reporter," a daily trade publica-
tion, devoted to the entertainment field in the Los Angeles
area, in its issue of Wednesday, April 23, 1958, contained
an article datelined in Las Vegas, which reads, "Monte
Proaer consumated the �biggest deal in club entertainment
history&#39; when he signed with Hilton executive to produce all
the shows in the hotel chain&#39;s international spread."

i
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On July 22, 1960, the followi inveeti ation was C;conducted at Carson City, Nevada, by S.

� S���&#39;� /Office, r reco s rom e number 1 -60 reflect
the  was incorporated in the State of Nevada on
January 29, 1960. The following information was obtained
from the file:

The principal office of the WSHC is the United
Mortgage Building, 22.2 Laa Vegas Boulevard South, Les Vegas,
Nevada. The corporation may engage in any lawful activity and
shall have perpetual existence. The total authorized capital

-71..
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stock shall consist of 500,000 shares of $1.00 per share
value. The stock shall not

the share holders shall have

The first board of

Jr., 212 Las Vegas Boulevard

be subject to assessment and

no preemptive rights.

directors were GEORGE OGILVIE,
South; RALPH L. DENTON, 212 Les

Vegas Boulevard South; and BARBARA L. SMITH, 212 Las Vegas
Boulevard South. The 1959-l

President

First Vice-Preside

Second Vioe~Presid

Third Vice-Preside

Secretary

Treasurer

submitted s ist ox office

year of 1961.

960 officers gre as follows:

MEL COOPER, 359 Desert
Inn Road, Las Vegas

nt HARLAN HEET, #61 South
Fullerton, La Habra,
Galifornia

STANFURD GLUCK, POBt Office
Box 8125, San Francisco,
California  Asiatic Animal
Imports, Inc.!

nt LOUIS J. LEDERER, 8313
Fountain Avenue, Hollywood
#6, California

MAURICE H. FRIEDMAN, 363
Desert Inn Road, Les

Vegas, Nevada

ent

JAMES CANTILLON, 9441
wilshire Boulevard, Beverly
Hills, California

d that this corporation has not
rs and directors for the fiscal

516�
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A 92-113

Name E

Age
Birth date

Height
Weight

Hair
Eyes

Build
Peculiarities
Glasses
Dress

Characteristics

Residence

Marital status

Relatives

FBI No.

Occupation

9|�

_§HYSlCAL

l 1

ossqaxrrzon

JOHN ROSELLI, aka. GIOVANNI

ROSELLI, JOHN ROSSELLI, J. A.
ROSSELLI, JOHN RASSELLI, JOHN
RUSSELLI, JOHN F. STEWART
56
July H, 190M, at Chicago,
Illinois

5&#39; 9-5-"
170 pounds

Gray
Gray
Husky, hollow chested
Heavy beard, wrinkled face

Sunglasses only
Neat dresser, usually wears
dark suits and no hat

Reportedly smokes foreign�made
cigarettes, usually walks with
hands in pockets and head bowed
Room 312, Tropicana Hotel,
Las Vegas, Nevada; 1251-C North
Crescent Heights Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California
Single, divorced
Father - VINZENZO  VINCENT!
ROSELLI, deceased
Mother - MARIA RUSSO, deceased
Distant cousin - LOUIS PISCOPE,

aka., FBI No. 1491870
3339985
Former General Manager, Nevada
Concessions, Inc., 692 Sunset
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California,
Vice President, Monte Froser

Productions, Inc., B692 Sunset
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California
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Fingerprint classification
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r»Ree»H-n4~» Ins Angeles, California

���� w September 26, 1960

Title JOHN ROSELLI

Qharag t gr ANTI-RACKETEERING

Reference Re ort r ecia1AA§ent

�:: gs aggve at lgs AHEEEEB.
A11 sources {except any listed below! used in

referenced communication have furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FB1. it is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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§§?QHI , 1;;§§§l$;_ One copy of this report is furnished
to the cn1aag¢�tT?1 e 1nasmuch*as they have pending 1nestigat1on.U

! ms VEEAE5
-AT IAS VE&A§l;NEVAD§; will conduct investigattn

concern1ng�R£S3E§§i z actlvfies�hile in Las Vegaa.92492

LQS ANEEIES

-» .

+  L0
{:? _m �! W111 follow and repcrt other inveatigation

&#39; currently being conducted by the Les Angeles Office concerning
ROSSELlI&#39;s activities. -,»
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TM-= JOHN ROSELLI
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swmwh ROSSELLI currently resides Las
continues to travel between Las Vegas and
for short periods of time at each city in apartments maintained
by him. ROBERT MKHEU, private investigator, advised that
in latter part of 1960 ROSSELLI contacted SAMUEL GIANCANQ
at MAHEU�s request in connection with an investigation MAHEU
was conducting for Central Intelligence Agency. In 10/60
during this investigation a microphone was placed on telephone
in DAN ROWAN&#39;s hotel room at Ridera Hotel, Las Vegas. MAHEU A

said he discussed microphone installation with ROSSELLI prior
to its irshllation but denied microphone installed at request
of ROSSELLI or GZANCAKA. At time of installation, according "
to MAHEU, DAN BOWAE was romantically involved with PHYLLIS
MC GUIRE, Md GUIRE Sisters, who has" been close in a romantic

with GIANCAHA. refused to s matter &#39;

Vegas, Nevada. He
Los Angeles, residing

�s interest in Las Vegas.

_p_
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RESIDENCE

RCSSELLI maintains a. residence at Apartment C at
1251 North Crescent Heights Boulevard, Los Angeles,,California,
and at the Diplomat Apartment in Lae Vegas, Nevada.92w,

On June 22, 1961, Special Agents  SAB! of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI! observed ROSSELLI leave
hie apartment house at 1251 North Crescent Heights Boulevard,
at apprcximately 10:41 a.m in his 1961 Cadillac biaria�
n..1.z41_.._...|_ 1a.b.§...=_= ...1....|--~ tr-r-<1 QIIK -.._A ____ -�A -I--.0 Lf L.l.J. "&#39;"u.Lel .L.|..:_L;._-_�.925- 1--L�v�fb vrn ueru u..n.u p.L&#39;uur.:-cu uu&#39;  � Les Angeles-, where he parked the car in the garage? K

_ _ 1

;a�" .

..-3 5

i&#39;=_-,.-_ I

|
1

  L
. _ On "une 26 1961 197/ 97% ROSSELLI was r�eaiding�at his
� II
.1

.,.92J

At about 12:55 p.n ROSSELLI left this apartment
alone in his Cadillac and proceeded to Beverly Hills, Califomia,
where he parked in the parking lot of Romanoffs Restaurant,
1110 South Rod-ec» Drive and entered the restaurant.&#39;,92

At approximate
lnav-Ina &#39;Ro..m:an~&#39;92f"PsnH --. D A9292/nun-u¢a92.!-A-4-1..»

hed information that

. 105 t thN?92 8&#39; e $13?-.4.
Diplomat Apartment in ms Vegaa, 1� . �Q a�ia

.1?

The same informant advised on June 26, 1961, that
RCESELLI intended to leave Las Vegas and return about July 5,



LA 92-113

51¢.�

" lb informa to ROSSELLI&#39;s whereabouts on that date.�92-~92

0:1 J�-Illy 6, 196� furnished information that
RSSSELLI was plannirg to leave ..-ae- Iegas for Lee Angelee
on the evening of July 6, 196l.92,92

&#39;_   1, 1,10 vised on June 20, 1961, that he had no

aqrised that ROSSELLI was in Les Vegas
2 on July lQ6l.92,92

3 1 1 Sits of the FBI observed a woman
D

_. 70 believed to be �i���s Qadillac
in the vicini

-  There was another

b1 Q  advised that RGSSELLI was in Las Vegas
D11 as of Jul ,, . 92J92

On July 28, 1961, Saks of the FBI observed ROSSELI.-I
in the coffee shop of the Desert Inn Hotel during the evening.

On Jul 1 1 61, SAs of the FBI observed RQSSELLI
conversing with at approximately 9:15 a.n_1 in the
casino of the Star-East Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. 92;

4.4

..__._. -3 -
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Paaefql withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more Qf the fgllgwing
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 &ction 552a
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pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: ___ _
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Information Concerning the
Case Entitled �ARTHUR JAMES

BALLETTI; UNSUB aka

J -_!v¬- __H1&#39;iE1il5Q*�l3__TZ1fUQ_&#39;l. , 7 J, ,

iniormation concerning this matter is being set out

because ROSSELLE was involved in it.92A _

On October 31, 1960, ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI was arrested
at the Rivera Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, at which time he
admitted that he had received instructions from Investigations,
Inc., Miami, Florida, to surveil and record telephone conversations
of DAN ROWAN, who was then staying at the Rivera Hotel. Investigatic
revealed that an unknown individual using the name J. �II. HARRISCN
participated in the placing of the telephone surveillance in
DAN ROWAN&#39;s room.92k

It is noted that at thistime ROWAN was keeping company
with PHYLLIS MC GUIRE of the MC GUIRE Sister singing act and
ROWAN later advised that he intended to marry PHILLIS MC GUIRE.
PHYLLIS MC GUIRE had reportedly been the girl friend of
SAMUEL GIAI3AN92 of Chicago. Information received during
July, 1960, from an informant in Las Vegas, indicates that
GIANCAHA is again keeping company with PHILLIS MC UUIRE. I}

EDWARD L. DUBOIS of Investigations, Inc. advised
that in October, 1960, he received a telephone call frdm ROBERT
MAHEU, a private investigator, Washington D.C., reguesting that
DUBOIS send two men to Las Vegas on October 26, l9ol, for physical
surveillance work. Subsequently, according to DUBOIS, MAHEU
told him only to send one man as he, MAHEU, was going to send
one man. Thereafter, DBOIS sent BALLETTI and the
unknown individual who used the name J. W..HARRISON accompanied
BALLETTI.92J92 -

During the period from October ll to October 29, 1961,
ROBERT A. MAHEU and a J. A. ROLLINS were registered at the
Kenilwcrth Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, and ROLLERS accompanied
MAHEU. MAHEU informed SAs of the FBI that J. A. ROLLINS was
JOHN A. ROLLINS but refused to further identify him. 92g92

Investigation disclosed that while at the Kenilworth

Hotel, ROLLINS was charged with two telephone calls to telephone
number NH. 3-115 in Chic o, Illinois, which is the telephone
number of _ who has been identified in the
ROSSELLI inves igatran as a close friend and associate of ROSSELLI.

9292 F.� 92
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WES th a telephone call to telephone number
California, which is the number of

also been identified as a close

of ROSSELLI. 92�A92

ROLLIHS was also charged with a telephone call to
telephone number DU. 2-6000 which is the telephone number
of the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, where ROSSELLI
had received many telephonecalls in the past 92%

JAMES FOLEY, an attorney in Las Vegas, Nevada,
advised that in the&#39;1atter part of October, 1960, he received
a telephone call from JAMES P. CANTIIIQN of the law firm of
Cantillon and Cantillon, Beverly Hills, California, requesting
that FQLEY represent BALLETTI and arrange for his bond,
CANTILLDN personally guaranteed FOLEY&#39;s fee. It is noted
that JAMESIZ CANTILLON is JOHN ROSSELLI&#39;s attorney and a close
associate of RDSSELLI&#39;s�L92

Upon interview by SAs of the FBI, JANES ?. CANTILLON
said thazhe first heard of the microphone incident when he
received a call from a man in custody in Las Vegas whose
name he did not recall. He said that the name BALLETTI was probably
correct= He addsed that he referred this nan to THQMAS FQLEY

an attorney in Lao Vegas.92_92

Further investigation revealed
Agency  CIA! in connection with their operations concerning
FIDEL CASTRO in Cuba contacted ROBERT MAHEU to act as92"cutout�

in contacts with SAM GIANCAIA on the theory that GIANCAIA through
his gambling activities in Cuba under the Batista Government
might still have sources and contacts in Cuba who could be

of value to ClA= According to oificials oi CIA, this organization
did not authorize the microphone surveillance on DON ROWKN.�l;

On May 25, 1961, MAHEU advised SAs of the FBI
that the orignal contact with GIANCANA after MAHEU had been

that Central Intelligence

requested by CIA to make contact with GIANCAEA was idEg%t
made by "JOHNNY" who he declined to further identify. 1� &#39;�*§;

On 3- e 29, 1961, mast advised S1
ancicnat he would verify "JUlINNY&#39;s , en gr
if the IEenE§&#39;named the man. when JOHN ROSSELLI&#39;s name was
furnished to MAHEU he admitted that ROSSELJI was the "JOHNNY" he

-6-
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referred to and that ROSSELLI was also identical to J A ROLLINS

who registered with him at the Kenilworth Hotel in Miami Beach,
Florida, in October, 1960. 92_;92

-7-
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Date __ _ _ Y/1&#39;1/61

RQEEHE MAHEU was interviewed at 190 Nerth

Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, California, on July 13, 1961.
MAHEU was informed of his right to an attorney and that&#39;
he did not have to answer questions and that anything he�
did say could be used against him in a court of law.
MAHEU stated that in connection with the confidential

assignment for Central Intelligence Agency  CIA! he had
been in contact with SAMUEL GIANCANA and had received

valuable assistance from GIANCANA, which, in turn, was
furnished tc CIA. MAHEU had reason to believe that

GIANCANA may have disclosed information regarding the
project and, in view of the sensitive nature of the pro-
ject, he, MAHEU, decided to determine whether or not
GIANCANA had actually talked to unauthorized persons.
He was aware that GIANCANA was very close in a romantic
way with PHYLLIS MC GUIRE of the Mc Guire Sisters Trio.
He said that if GIANCANA had disclosed this informatiai

regarding project to a1yone,he&#39;would have disclosed it
to PHYLLIS MG GUIRE. He said that he was also aware that

in the fall of 1960 the rela�ons between PHYLLIS MC GUIRE
and GIANCANA were strained and that PHYLLIS was romantically
involved with DAN ROWAN, who was appearing at the,Ridera
Hotel in Las Vegas. He considered it very vital to deter-
mine whether or not GIANCANA was reliable anddecided to
order an installation on DAN ROWANfs room in an effort to
determine whether or not GIANOANA had disclosed an infor-mation regarding the project to PHYLLIS MC GUIRE.  _. ~ - �{J;

MAHEU stated that this decicion was his own

and that GIANCANA had no knowledge that the installation
was made He said that he did discuss this with JOHN
ROSSELLI, since he felt obligated to discuss it with
ROSSELLI, as HOSSELLI had been instrumental in putting
him in contact with GIANCANA. MAHEU denied that the instal-
lation was made at the request of ROSSELLI or GIANCANA or
for the benefit of either ROSSELLI or GIANCANA.92J92

-8-

on T/13/61 _u, Beverly Hills, California F",#_ LA 92-113,� ,_ _

_ Date dictated ___1,L1l,L6l_-,��
This neither recommendrnlons nor cencluslons of the FBI. It ls the property Bf the FBI 11"�! 18 101515 &#39;9
your agency; it and us cements are 1101 to be disirlbuted ourllde your uqency
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He said that he did discu

6

ss his decision with ROSSELLI

some time prior to ordering the installation but does
not recall the specific date or place where he discussed
the matter with ROSSELLI.
not recall whether or not

1960, when they were both
Hotel in Miami Beach, Flo
had met with ROSSELLI on

fore, does not recall the
discussed his decision wi

He pointed out that he does
�ns occurred during October,
registered at the Kenilworth

rida. He pointed out that he
a number of occasions and, there-

specific occasion&#39;in whidlhe
h ROSSEIIJ �He does not recallt .

what comment RESSELLJ made when informed of his decisia1.924

MAHEU said tha

Jr , a Miami Beach privat
technical surveillance of

t he requested EDWARDI¢ DUBOIS,
e investigator, to institute a

DAN ROWAN&#39;s room at the Rioera
Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. He said that he does not
recall what his specific
type of installation to b

requests were regarding the
e used, but had left this up

to DUBOIS. He said that he was interested only in con-
versation within DAN ROWAN�s room and had in mind the -

installation of a microph
telephone tap. He said,h
whether or not he specifi
installation. He said th

definitely did not reques
ROWAN..

ya

one and transmitter and not a

owever, that he does not recall
ed not to bake a telephone
at he does recall that he i
t a physical surveillance of Egaua, ,

MAHEU stated that he does not know the identity
of the unkncwn subject, also known as J. W. Harrison. He
said that he definitely did not contact DUBOIS and tell
DUBOIS that he would send

DUBCIS furnished both men
Las Vegas and that DUBOIS
and time for two nen.92U92

MAHEU repeated
bility for ordering the i

one of his men. He insisted that

to handle this assignnent in
had charged him for transportation

that he would take full responsi-
nstalition, that the installation

was made for the reasons he had given above and in a
previous interview, and d
request or for the benefi

efinitely was not made at the
t of JOHN ROSSELLI O SAMUEL GIANCANA 92

-9-
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JOHN RQSSELLI was contacted at Drucker�B Hair-

dressers for Men, 97h0 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California. ROSSELLI was informed of his right to have
an attorney and that he did not have to say anything and
that anything he did say could be used against him in a
court of law. 92V92 -

RGSSELLI admitted that he has known ROBERT MAHEU
for approximately five years. when asked if he knew SAM
GIANCANA, ROS3ELL1 stated, "Let&#39;s discuss the weather. I
do not care to answer any more questions." ROSSELLE stated
that he knew of nothing illegal that MAHEU had done, but
for any additional information regarding his association
with MAHEY, the Agents should talk with MAHEU himself. 92A
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R<3SS�EIJ,I was telgohonically contacted by SA-
at hie Lea Angeiea apartment, 1251 Greecent Height! 1

evard, La-s Angelee, on July 19, 1961, in an effort to
arrange an interview. ROSSELLI advised that he did not care

� to diecuea his aascciation with  at any time with the

§-_�_-1*�

.3.� V
.1 :,

,1_~,,._l:

!
/ I

K
/-&#39;

Fb1,92

9292 A� Qfurniehed information that during the evening
of duly 10-11, ,.l, an individlal b lieved I� rmant toT � h &#39; n 3: I I I A

-- *1 �+;.=EL1&#39;» ted �re residence owe   ,.la ah�. a   n921&#39;,&#39;f _, ...,_ --&#39;J.~..�.I. L. GU DELI. U-.l.H.!.92~..l&#39;L.92!J&#39;92. W1�, C.LJ.r:U

C 0   offered ta
1 put GIANTANA in touch with an unl-cnovm individual in lacs
/ Angeles regarding same business venture in which ROS;3ELLI

, would possibly also have an int-exie-at ROSSELLI is rqt orted
�y to have reaxar-Iced that it was a good location and would have

slot machined and that there was no reason why they could not
make money. 92>92 &#39;

&#39; {&#39;11 July 6,"1951,madvieed that R=-C:-S-SEIILI
1 c>oz1tac+.+;ed an individual by t. 1 efquhc was from *-,Angelea and W�.-"1a is believed by informan to b

and RCESELH and-diaausaed a gzieture in whic  SELLI
had a five percent �terest. R=;S1SE=;LIJ remarked that or

1 later pictures he would want a "reahuff1e."�L>92 �

92
92 On July 10, 1961wdvieed that a person
� believed b" �aim to be T6?-"NT H3 * »  at the reaidence re

bYon July , , - - a-_ l..! s ..
this residence. According to the informant, ROSSELLI

y mentioned a picture, -~cppa1&#39;-"ently being made, which would
feature nudes in fereign cmmtriea, �tut would be covered in

» this country.  51:-eke of an individual named-
in connectic-:1 with the picture which he said would be filmed
by an independent producer and releaaed through a. najer company.
The.-"rye was also mention that there :~r-euld be  eh:-t cf each place
on the Strip and the dmmtom-m area  apparently referring ta the
"strip" in I.a2 Vegas; and the dosvnt-cam shopping; area!. 92.»-
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§%% business in gas, she apparentl has a store in the Los5*? Angeles area and that ROSSELLI told� that he was going
to Las Vegas and would stay at the Deser nn and that if she
came up there, she should get in contact with him.

that ROSSELLI
March 29, cussed an unknown woman
recently seen and who she apparently was going see again
in the near future whose husband had left her practically
penniless and who had recently been contacted by some law
enforcement agency and a signed stiiiiint taken from her.
Iniormant said that BOSSELLI told hat she should

2&#39; EH? t teme t f shetell this wo to furnis a copy 0 s a n i
had one to and that this woman, who is
apparently drinking heavily, does not have to talk to them
 apparently some law enforcement officers! because the Bill
of Rights and the Constitution state that she can tell them
to go Jump in the lake.

From the above information furnished
it is possible that
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On April 18, 1963, SA&#39;s?anobserved a parking c e on the w n s e
o RUSSELL s car in the garage of his apartment on Crescent
Heights Boulevard. This ticket was issued on April 17, 1963,
by the Beverly Hills Police Department, parking ticket No.
J00490. It was issued about H p.m. because an Austin Healey
convertible bearing 1963 California license LFJh9O was parked
illegally in an alley in the H00 block of North Roxbury and
Bedford in Beverly Hills, California. On the reverse side
3% tzigdparking ticket was printed in black crayon the word

as a . 4

On April 18, 1963, the Department of Motor Vehicles,
State of California, Los Angeles, California, furnished infor-

J9hO i ed tomati t l 6 ali�mnia se was ssu
Los Angeles, Cali-

orn a, *af &#39; n ea ey convertible.
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&#39;;§? NEVADA CQNCE§SIQNS[ INC,

*5-K: Information has been set out previousl in this-T. .
  investigation indicating that JOHN RGSSELLI, throu;;,1&#39;*�1 the

0 firm Nevada n sions Inc., had business dealings withits-�i 1  n connection W P I� 8 ac es a e Tropicana Hotel in I.-as Vegas
= * and in connection with the rental of cars in Les Vegas.

.__b&#39;>°�

-_ -1.-,..
� L.!
1

ii?

E; &#39;3&#39;
.1}
5.1, 131
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Information has been reviously reported in thisinvestigation that and ROSSELLI entered
into an agreement w ere y money urnished by ROSSELLI would be
invested in name in an adventure called Marina, Inc.,which was t<% a marina on Lake Mead, Nevada. Infor -t Q set out that both a

invested $16,000 is venture and that
furnished over $8 . for  j_n..% n&#39;|!..

It would appear on the basis of agreement between
ROSSELLI and herebv they set up B &: H Enterprises,b3» through whic w invest money for ROSSELLI in Marina,
Inc. that money u ni by or as in effectrpmoney loaned to ROSSELLI. - -I � �

-. In the latter part of Marci" �ur�
I9-J nished information that recent s ted that

ROSSELLI had not iven money to t inInc. but ratherhnad l
and t oney has been repaid to

_ 55 _
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Report of SA� Los Angeles, 1 "&#39;28/611.
Les Vegas airte s*to Los Angeles, 1/29; 2�lH; 2/20;
3 3 and 3-&#39;18/611.
Ios Angeles airtel to San Diego, 1/23/6H.
Les Vegas teletypes to Los Angeles, 1/31 and 2/1&#39;
Los Angeles teletype to Les Vegas, 2&#39;13/65.
Los Angeles airtel to Las Vegas, 3/10/6M.

Diego letter to Los Angeles, 2/2h�6#.San

Los Angeles teletype to Miami, g/5/53.
Miami airtel to Los Angeles, 3/ /6H.
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LAS VEGAS

AT L05 ANGELES CALIFORNIA: Will conductcontinuing
investigation concerning FUSSEIII&#39;s activities
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- S, BIB-�V!-92.DA: will continue to conduct
investigati ning RUSSELLI�s activities in Las Vegas
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Report of: March 2  O�ice: LOB Angeles
Date: "

Fie|d Office File #1:  Bureau File I:
ma: JOHN ROSELLI

churodcn

5��"�nur1ng first week in March, 196a, ROSSELLI changed his residence
frcm 1251 North Crescent Heights Boulevard, Los Angeles, to
Apartment 80
Los �O own to ve een in Las Ve as eva a; 1/30/64 to  date unkn

ha -C
1:-om 9 634 to l/27/64 own , end frcxn�

2/13/6n to 2/22/6n. He w k c
0 2/ /64 0 sam d t

Ne Xor itv
n 3 n e ay t

�2c
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DETAILS :
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This document contains neither recommendations not conclusions oi the FBI It is the property at the FBI and is lo�ned 10
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A report of birth filed by ROSSELLI in 1936 in
Chicago, Illinois, reflects his true name
however, investigation has shown that for
spelled his name ROSSELLI and this is the
be used throughout this report.

is spelled ROSELLI;
many years he has
spelling which will -1-

fbouunluupu Lh� £92-l_.._.l_ .____J_ _.I!| nl-_ii 1 I|r92f&#39;l| -92-921---Q-�
.u92.u.&#39;.J.u5 u c: .|..1.r:;st pa.I&#39;92;_ 01 l&#39;l3.I&#39;Cr1, .1504, 11U§5.|:;.l..|.I.|J.

changed his Los Angeles residence from 1251 North Crescent
Heights Boulevard, Los Angeles, to Apartment 803, Glen Towers
1333 Beverly Glen Boulevard, Los Angeles.

On January 30, 1964, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed BOSSELLI leave his residence at 1251 North Crescent
Heights Boulevard at about 10:20 AM in his 1963 Ford Thunderbird
and proceeded to Beverly Hills, California, where he parked

in a parking lot on Beverly Boulevard Just north of Wilshire.
He returned to his car in about 15 minutes and drove to
Drucker&#39;s Barber Shop, where he remained for about an hour,H9292! and then proceeded to the Friar&#39;s Club where he put his car
if! �|"|&#39;92n rg1I92&#39;|-92 run�:-gar--I92J .|...u uux; u.|.uu 59-I. G-5G0

J1»
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On various dates from February 3, 1964, until February
ll, 196#, spot checks were made of ROSSELLI�s residence, the
parking lots at the International Airport, the Friars Club and
Drucker&#39;s Barber Shop in Beverly Hills, but ROSSELLI&#39;s car
was not observed.

On February ll, 196b, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI leave his residence on Crescent Heights
Boulevard at about 9:15 AM and proceeded to Mannie Dwork&#39;s
Tailor Shop and Cleaning Establishent in the 8100 block of
Santa Monica Boulevard.

On February 13, 196!-t,mrur-nished information
that RCSSELLI left Los Angeles at Lzigv PM on February 13,
1964, en route to Las Vegas via TWA Flight 196. Informant
said ROSSELLI had purchased a one~way tourist class ticket.

of the FBI
the

tsOn February_lQ,,1964, Specialobserved ROSSELLI a.n :in the
Horseshoe Club in Las , a which ti ewere sitting in a booth witi
and two unknown individuals.

-3-.
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On February 20, 196M
that ROSSELLI arrived in Los

1

furnished information
Lao Vegas at 1:10 PM

nes Flight No. 403, and that
ROSSELLI departed from the airport in his car which he had
parked there.
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On February 26, 1961;, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI�s car parked in front of his residence at
about lO;3O AM=

On February 28, 196#, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI leave the Friar&#39;s Club in Beverly Hills
in his 1963 Ford Thunderbird, California license NZJ #29, at
about 2:�7 FM, and ROSSEZLT proceeded to 7959 West Third
Street where he parked his car ein th

Tb

h, 1
comex! hi� onal be from the

_, 5 7� ear in
57.13

bi, 0n February 27, 196k,
that ROSSELLI had mOVed tois 1333 sb Glen Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

Qbservaticn of this apartment reveals
"high rise" apartment building called Glen Tower

-5-.

garage beneath the
fice building of

furnished information
outh Beverly
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luxurious apartment building. During the first few days in
March, observation by a Special Agent of the FBI at the garage
in ROSSELLI&#39;s new apartment failed to reveal his car parked
in the garage or a garage stall assigned to him.

On March 5, l96#, a telephone call was made to the
Glen Towers Apartment, telephone number H7H-4526, and in reply
to a request to speak to ROSSELLI, the switchboard girl stated
that Mr. ROSSELLI had not yet moved into the apartment.

residence to

Glen Towers, on South Beverly Glen Boulevard in Los Angeles;
that ROSSELLI is havin the apartment decorated and has not
yet moved in. isaid that he is of the opinion that
ROSSELLI was tH¬��I�&#39;B§§ Vegas at the Desert Inn Hotel; however,
he added that he did not know this, it was Just his opinion.mid that 11: was his impression that ROSSELLI�s
r n or the apartment was around $600 or $650 per month.

An advertisement by the Wallace Moir Company, a
mortgage banking firm, which appeared in a recent issue of the
"Los Angeles Times" newspaper, revealed that this company had
arranged a loan of $2,100,000 for the Glen Towers, 1333 South
Beverly Glenn Boulevard, West Los Angeles, California, and
the advertisement described this apartment as "This high rise
apartment building contains some of the most beautiful and
luxurious apartments in the nation."

The advertisement further stated that the loan had
been arranged for HAL WISEMAN, ROY NORRIS, and Dor-kap
Investment Company.

B� 19611 Madvised that on thatdat &#39;arrive os Angeles from Las Vegas
at 5: an was accompanied by an unknown man who departed
the airport in a 1962 Chrysler

c is

-5-
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Informant further advised that JOHN ROSSELLI pickedt the airport and was not driving his
19 un er r , but rather a 1964 Ford bearing dealer&#39;s
paper plates, the number of which the informant was unable to
obtain. The indices o
information conc

contain no

It is noted that ROSSELLI has, in the past, been
to this hospital for physical examinations and check ups.

.¢9NT*�92°T§J�liP j5§°,Q1l�iT5§
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AND p___"_ &#39; p --��--&#39;

Information has been previously set o t in t s. L_7C/ investigation indicating an association betwee
and ROSSELLI, especially during several days dur ng e as
of August, 1963.
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ROSSELLI claims to be a movie producer?
about his activities, his sources of inco ,
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ROSSELLI prior to making this visit to Los lee, and

arranged eservati believes he got
ROSSELLI oes not know
reservations or whe

limentary
aid their
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only as a good
customer a tly comes
with JOHN

ROSSELLI on one occasion made the
remark tha eon� n prison, but he did not relate any
of the details
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In conclusion only knows
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DETAILS:

5? L0$l$N?FéE$;l§§LI?93Nl§

»;t A Report of Birth filed by ROSSELLI in 1935
* reflects his true name is spelled ROSELLI, however, investigation

. has shown that for many years he has spelled his name ROSSELLI,a-&#39;.
F ,

-P.&#39;

1

|

av1§ and this is the spelling that will be used throughout this
��:� report.

§_e=>n-e" ?U3BENTi3ESIDENQE
� e ROSSELLI maintains a residence in Los Angeles,
;&#39;; California at 803 Glen Towers A artments, 1333
,+_1,,19 I i

��ii� when ROSSELLI is in Las Vegas, Nevada, he usually

.-- "

.&#39;.,_
�.17.

i

resides at the Desert Inn Hotel.

H*l91/&#39;

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

-3-
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_ _ On January lit, 1965, Pbserved ROSSELLI leaving the Friars Club s at

 appreximately 11:20 p.m. ROSSELLI walked ta the Linden- Wilshire Building, 9735 wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
-9-
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Eggrgogiogos been observedtn go on other occasions to visit
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i_ _{: Qn January 28, 19655 infermatien was reaeived
k� from the Las Vegas Office that ROSSELLI did not check out
 of the Desert Inn Hotel from January 19, 1965 through January

_ w 25, 1965 and that he was observed at the Desert Inn on the
___. morning of January 26, 1965.

51°�
I

>3
r iv»

_:-. ani�¥""-:"5&#39;¢
, $¢.~-;* 1

rri A sac !DEA1921  arson
;_  conversation With_
3
5&#39; -12-

1  On January tely 11:30 a.m.,
in

92 ___



 / IA 92-113
b7 mad previously been observed in a long, conversation

w 1 e wa king around the pool at the Desert Inn Hotel.ROSS LI was observed to leave the casino and join 19here they talked for some time. ROSS ...
6&#39; then returned to the casino and in a few minutes was observedF?

walking to the Country Club accompanied by an unknown white
male.

56%; On January 27, 1965, Special A ents of the Las*&#39;=;_*.,}.f- Ve as Office endeavored to locate  s Vegas and it was determ ne ha sue was
* a ege y in Los Angeles where she would remain for approximately

one week.
..__.,..~~ _

I ROSSELLI was observed Inn Country
O l 92 Club on January 29, 1965 at which time

ROSSELLI was talking with

1%
4:5...-.=_

V7 &#39;0]
On the night of February l, 1965, ROSSELLI was

observed by &#39; of� e Las Ve as Office in the1"-   bu company
.  at the close circuit fight on e ev s1 e acien a&#39; < Hotel.
, 1/

~r ._.-
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£%%?- On February 11, 1965, Speclal Agents of the Las
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_ _ Vegas Offlce observed ROSSELLI havlng lunch at the Desert
§§Es§ Inn Ho

/,1] B

&#39;- 5- -"- >-1&#39;
;   +1: In

On February 15, 1965, a SpEC1&1 Agent of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI leave hlS apartment at about 11 2U AM, 1n
hlS Pontlac automoblle He stopped at a Easollne statlon at
Santa uonlca Boulevard and Beverly Glen Boulevard, and then
proceeded to the San Dlego Freeway south to the Santa Monlca
Freeway, east to the Santa Ana Freeway, and south on the Santa
Ana Freeway At approxlmately l 02 PM, ROSSELLI was proceedlng
south on Hlghwav 101 towards San Dlego and was about halfway
between San Dlego and Los Angel s

I�
.=-"r-A-.-.; 1

*3»
4 - ;
>1.:-_._.¢....-

On February 16, 1965, a Speclal Agent of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI leave his apartment at about ll 30 AM, and
proceed 1n his Pontlac to Beverly H111s, Callfornia
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION
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R
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Los Angeles,

11t1e JOHN ROSELLI

ANTI RACKTEERING �L
Repsrt of Sign
dated and captioned as above.

Character

Reference

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

T!h::d|;r:Btt]mert1 contains netther recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. H is the pmperly
° e and �$109595 1° 7°�? 92&#39;I<lBl&#39;1¢Y: 1! �nd its contents are not to be distributed outside
your uqency.
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USZIZATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum Collar or _i__

s. 311%
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The Central Intelligence Agency recently advised
of a contact Roselli made with Colonel Sheffield Edwards,
former Director of Security, now retired. Roselli, a
member of the Chicago "family" of La Cosa Nostra who
represents their interests in Las Vegas and on the west
coast, was contacted by Agents of the Los Angeles Division
shortly before this and they apparently touched a sensitive
spot. Colonel Edwards, who obviously contacted Roselli in
the past, thought he looked worried and distraught. The
contact by our Los Angeles Agents flushed Roselli out and
he went to the Central Intelligence Agency for protection.
Central Intelligence Agency, in the past, compromised them-
selves by dealing with Roselli when they had him contact
Sam Giancana, head of the Chicago "family� of La Cosa Nostra,.
�to get someone to assassinate Castro:!?§i/LA!

J�

Los Angeles Agents recently selected Roselli as a -
target to develop him as a top echelon criminal informant -

&#39; hi t d 1 �and in the alternative to put pressure on m o eve op
informationlleading to his possible de ortation s An elesped information through e.is &#39; athat Rosellis_%r%g_g3ma_ e Vpqhvacco, e . / _o th n te tates as a child and&#39;his mother Wdgkgghuwas rought t e U i ,
an alien, still resides in Boston, Massachusetts. In - =
Roselli&#39;s youth, he assumed the name John Roselli, using
ur id ,_tit t tn tn . ___is en� Y 0 e presen me REC 70 02 67-

- -On May 6, 1966, Agents in the s Angeles Division
_Pcontacted Roselli in Beverly Hills, Cali ornia, and confronted
&#39; him with compromising information concerning his true identity.

The Agents suggested that Roselli secretly meet them to dis-
cuss this matter. About one hour after Roselli was contacted,
James.Cantillon, Rose11i&#39;s attorney, called the Les Angeles
0ffice_and told the contacting Agent that if the-EB1~das1:ad to

1
1 r Mr. DeLoacb I MAY 251955

"Mr. Sam Papich -» -
Mr. Gale � *�- -,,.

Mr. l!cAndrews cowrruunn - oven 7,;
1 - Hr. P.~J. Bohr I, � H
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Memorandum to Mr. DeL0ach
Re: John Roselli

interview Roselli, it would have to be done in Canti11on&#39;s
presence. Cantillon was told we desired to interview
Roselli, but not in the presence of an attorney. Shortly
after the contact was made with Roselli, he suddenly departed
Los Angeles, as now determined from Central Intelli en eAgency, to secretly make contact with that agency{%%§6Bg!
ACTION:

This matter will be followed with the Central
Intelligence Agency through the Liaison Section. The
Los Angeles Office will be advised of Roselli�s contact
with Central Intelligence Agency so they can capitalize
on his inner turnmoil to develop him as a top echelon
criminal informant regardin his vast knowledge of theChicago La Cosa Nostra.2E5!¬tt!
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Two �! copies of a letterhead memorandum setting

forth oaracterization of informants used in this report.

Case pending for over one year b
Case pending prosecution for morzithan six months dggrr
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in the san ulego "capo negima" or LUN and that bumramslnnu
frequently meets with JOHN ROSSELLI,

On H/25/56, Special Agents of the FBI observed
BOMPENSIERO enter the Fox and Hounds Restaurant on wilshire
Boulevard in Santa Monica, California Just before 12:00 noon.
After entering the restaurant, BOMPENSIERO went to the bar
where he sat down.

Special Agents of th�
this restaurant at about 12:15 p.m.
observed to go to the bar and speak
they moved to a booth where they sat

observed JOHN ROSSELLI enter
on 4/25/66, and he was
to BOMPENSIERO and then

together and had lunch.

Both ROSEHJI and BOMPENSIERO left the restaurant
shortly after 1:00 p.m.
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LAS VEGAS

A? LQS VEGASL_NEVADA will continue to conduct
investigation concerning ROSELHPs activities in Las Vegas

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELESJ CALIFORNIA Will conduct continuing
Z ? investigation Eoncer�ing ROSSELLIYB activities
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cnpyloz 1 - USA, L05 Angeles  Attn: Office of Special Investigations!

Report cl: I 1  Jb om", Los Angeles, California

Field om" Fm II: 92"]-13 Bureau File #2 99"&#39;3&#39;367

Title: JOHN ROSELLI

Chqrcdcr:

Synopsis ROSSELL-l resides at Apartment 801- 1&#39;1"! -�=m1+Ah 1=ew==1-1vw_;, -n-_;_}_; lJ92I92�92Ill A-I92-vv92.¢4-duJ&#39;
Glen Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, During past
lghreg months, he has made numerous tri s to Las Vegas,

eva a
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. It is Ihe property of the FBI and is lv�ned 10
your uqency; 1! and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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LA 92-113

DETAILS:

�i LQ§T§§GE§E§; CALIRQENIA

____ A Report of Birth filed by ROSSELLI in 1935 at
aiasi Chicago, Illinois, reveals his true name is spelled ROSELLI

however, investigation has shown that for many years he
has spelled his name ROSSELLI and this is the spelling
that will be used throughout this report.

_..,
xi?!. . _Z

..-.

QHREENT RE§IpENCE
ass-% ROSSELLI maintains
. California, at Apartment 80

.a residence in Los A

53
ngeles

1

;,-._-¢aes�=<- 1-

ROSSELLI makes numerous trips to Las Vegas,
Nevada, and in nearly every instance, he has resided at
the Desert Inn Hotel in Las Vegas.

-5�-&#39;|�92&#39;§»~&#39; &#39;4. ,

CURRENT ACTIVITIES
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Observation by Special Agents of the FBI revealed
the following information:

On April 26, 1966, ROSSELLI had not left his
Q-no1r;+&#39;rnnnl* new .r92~P Jlp�� -n an
01.1111. U$ll¢LJU GD UL &#39;�Pn_J92.J Pqlllg

On April 27, 1966, ROSSELLI left his apartment
alone at 12:35 p.m. and went directly to the Friars Club
in Beverly Hills and was still there as of 4:00 p.m.

On April 28, 1966, ROSSELLI left the apartment
alone at 12:06 p.m. and went directly to the Friars Club
and was still there at H:OO p.m.

On
apartment at
Club and was

Friday, April 29, 1966, ROSSELLI left his
12:05 p.m. and went directly to the Friars
still there as of 5:30 p.m.

f9292. �-Jan-_ �__-- !&#39;92uu f"iuuua_y, Hay 4:, .1900, P.uooELLJ. lelo 111:5 E.-1pdL&#39;L-lIIl&#39;.&#39;-�I
alone at 12:15 p.m. and went directly to the Friars Club
and was still there as of H:l5 p.m.

On Tuesday, May 3, 1966, ROSSELLI left his
apartment alone at 11:03 a.m.

n �L 1 up-92ff --1-er-1--_
un may 4, lyoo, nu§ssLLI left his apartment

alone at ll:�O a.m. and drove to the Beverly Hillcrest
Hotel. t 1- he left the Beverly Hillcrest HotelQ with  and the two men drove in ROSSELLI&#39;s
car to the corner o Cienega Boulevard and wilshire

-12-

C f&#39;92¢&#39;I£"l -P -|_.¢u_ |_.|_. ..._..._a.___...l1.



LA 92-113

b1 / Boulevard in Beverly Hills, where
got out of the car and ROSSELLI proceeded rec y o
the Friars Club, where he arrived at 1:HO p.m.

_ __ 1 -1»-� to-7-_ 7 V t
agqg On May 5, 1966, ROSSELLI left his apartmen
§§?§ shortly after noon and proceeded to Beverly Hills.

C�

I
I

L7  �u
VP, At approximately 10:00 p.m. on May 16, 1966,
-»~a BOSSELLI was observed in the lounge of the Desert Inn

"��"* Hotel by Special Agents of the FBI.

On May B, 1966, Special Agents of the FBI observed
ROSSELLI in the casino of the Desert Inn Hotel at approximately

"&#39;*""&#39; 10:00 .m. where he conferred briefly with _and*    After a brief conversation with these men,
&#39;ui7 was observed leaving the casino and walking toward
Q" the Desert Inn Country Club..p;  

lea 1 7 £7wnwl�M 1. . &#39; &#39;f |

av� - -_.
- 13 _
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H-J; UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California

In RepIy,.PlemeRqferlo may 26,
Fi1eN0.

Title JOHN ROSELLI

Ch�lmitel� ANTI-RACKETEERING y
Re1&#39;B1&#39;¢n¢@ Report of SA

dated and ca p one as above
at Los Angeles.

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This documem crmtcxiz-is neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Z1 is the property
oi the FBI and is loaned to your aqency;1t and us conients are no: to be disiribuied outside
Your agency.
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i � &#39; The identities of the individuals who furnished

informa iiiii iiii not be dis-
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�*~/ Information has been previously set out in this
investigation that FRANK BOMPENSIERO is presently a "soldier"
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~FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-IIFOITIK OFFICE OFFICI OF ORIGIN DATI INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

DOS ANG ELES,i|&#39;|�_g°|r A5§ I I RIPORTIIADI

I ii-_� � CHARACTERCHANFEDO§ELLI, EICB.
T-��!°l&#39;I&#39;hnn &#39;.�1�.nr~r&#39;-n f&#39;1"&#39;N92_Q 5!�-"9292I92-�iuf 921.I�, &#39;/92

Fillippo Sacco, L
Filipo Sacco, AR .= »/. -
Philippo Sacco, Q1� .

_ 92  - The ck; of this cas¥as92een ma%92char92ge1:I"�}
�� add subject&#39;s t e name of FILIPPO YACCO and to ad; the-- Eg�itional aliaseaxéf Fi1Li:ppq§f*%é,co_, Fi1ipoCSac_cg /Ph&#39;lippo_
_j_ Qacco Phil1i_�__, _$acc0 &#39;�Pn1111 __a_Q;:0 �m:rPhT11 �5a&#39;c O2 PDQ�! ___ 2 P .1

�*6a1§e"d*on�1nTonnation aet*o1rt"TYi"this report.

REFERENCE: Report of�da.ted 1/31/67 L70
at Los Angeles.DE.1.-A.&#39;.»;> " B  I � I91$  {Y .J9;J�Qg gig; � P I. Uasiqgg 531 92   IIAJ

rmcmsuaa :21» Mp» �u: 5:.� Fer E1-&#39;"**"°"�°° *°".�.�-��-" VI
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ADMINISTRATIVE

lnformetion copies are being sent to the offices
indicated inasmuch as they have conducted investigation in
this case in the past and in the future may have leads to
cover.

For over forty years subject has used the name
JOHN ROSSELLI. In 1936 he filed a report of birth in Chicago,
Illinois, in the name of JOHN ROSELLI. However, because he
has for many years spelled his name ROSSELLI this is the
spelling that will be used throughout this report, The .
title will be continued as JOH ROSELLI, -

_ C _
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66Dam __M?§_;2, 19 ,__

At 12:06 PM, JOHN ROSSELLI was personally
contacted at the corner of Rodeo Drive and Brighton Way,
Beverly Hills, California. He was alone and walking east on
Brighton Hay.

Agents identified themselves and ROSSELLI
i promptly said, "See my attorney".

6

Q advised ROSSELLI that the FBI knew
that ROSSELLI s rue name was FILIPPO SACCO- that we knew
where he was born and when he entered the United States;

I tilaiwe nag. a copy or his birth certificate and a photograph
61 gis mloltneriangooi ROSSELLI wheg he  aA;,&#39;ou1�%g tgra e sc oo n s on. e was a v se y gen a
the FBI was the onl agenc that knew his true name wasY Y
FILIPPO SACCO. He refused toulook at the birth certificate

i or the photographs and said, Go see my attorney. I don t
92 know what you are talking about."

, ROSSELLI was advised by both Agents that he
could help the FBI if he would cooperate and that the
Agents would like to make an appointment to see him at
DuPar&#39;s Restaurant, d Oaks, California on Monday,May 9, 1966. Agent ndeavored to hand ROSSELLI a
card with DuPar&#39;s ad es on it. ROSSELLI started to
reach for the card and then pushed it away and said again,
"Go see my attorney."

The name FILIPPO SACCO was mentioned to
ROSSELLI several times during the contact which lasted about
two to three minutes. During the interview ROSSELLI kept
walking east on Brighton Way.

ROSSELLI was asked to think about this matter and
to contact agents if he desired to cooperate with the FBI.

515/65 _m,, Beverly Hills, Cali{ornia�e# Los Angeles 92-113 G
�i sas �8=_ . � &#39;0

8 � _� _ 7 _,,

1 This doc.-umi-oi contains neither recommendations nor I � f� th FBI t &#39;~ &#39;yam agency. it and its Comems an not to M distrlhmcgglznn�slitml�yzur Sgenql I is the Property of the FBI and is loaned to
_ E _
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On 5/25/66 ROSSELLI was nterviewed alone forapproximately one half hour by Sikh He was advised in
general of the facts known to the FBI concerning his true
identity. He was informed that the FBI had learned this
through painstaking thorough discreet investigation involving
the search of numerous records; that the Bureau�s next step
would normally be an open investigation into the past under
the name TILIPPO SACCO; that the use of a Federal Grand Jury
would be considered in such an investigation; that the FBI
knows he is a member of an Italian association and has
associated with numerous persons throughout the United States
who are members of this organization; that the FBI knows that he
is knowledgable of facts concerning many phases of gambling
activities in Las Vegas, Nevada; that the Bureau is interested
in receiving the type of information that ROSSELLI has; and
his cooperation was solicited.

During this interview ROSSELLI refused to answer any
questions whatsoever. At the close of the interview he made
no comment except to request that the interviewing Agent repeat
the above statements in the presence of his attorney. This was
not done, and ROSSELLI was requested to think this matter
over. He was advised of a meeting place and was requested to
be there on 5/2?/oo if he desired to cooperate.

_ I _
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o 66 nttelheg JAMES cenrztton telephonically
contacted S nd state that he had had a long talk
with JOHN ROSSELLI and that ROSSELLI will not meet Agents on
5/27/6§. CANTILLON then said, �So we&#39;ll be seeing you, I
guess . &#39; 92!92

On 5/17/56 during the conversation with CANI
he advised that on Tuesday afternoon, 5/10/66, he and
BOSSELLI left Los Angeles by airplane for New York City
and that CANTILLON returned on 5/12/66 and RJSSELLI returned
on 5/13/66. CANTILLDN did not state the reason for this trip.
However, it is known that on 5/12/66 3gsszLp;_g9Q3§g;eg
Qplonel snsrrxsppigpwsnos, torner_Direcior.oi_securiii_e§
Central*Tnte1ligenceUAge%cy~ig��ashingtgnkiD,C., and related
to Him tEe"ract*tnet he &#39;ad Been contacted E3 FBI Agents.
He told Colonel EDWARDS that the FBI Agents left at his
apartment a picture of a woman and of a child about four
years old. He told Colonel EDWARDS that the child was
himself at that age. Colonel EDWARDS tried to get more
details concerning the woman but ROSSELLI s, accordingto Colonel EDWARDS, very touchy on this.3§¥§ tQ!

By airtel dated 12/28/65 the Bureau advised that
Central Intelligence Agency feels that an appearance by_
Colonel EDWARDS as a witness would �open the door" to
probable exposure of an extremely sensitive intelligence
operation and that Central Intelligence Agency officials
admit that ROSSELLI has that agency in an unusually vulnerable
position.

Irlr

It is noted that after the original approach to
ROSSELLI on 5/5/66 a picture of ROSSELLI&#39;s mother and a
picture of himself as a young boy in grade school were placed
in an envelope and left at ROSSELLI&#39;s apartment£92K

furtherIt is S noted that on 5/10
CANTILLON 5 to J K &#39;

rm of Vincen . e ch and Edwar P. Morga ,
C. EDWARD P. MRGAN is a former inspector of the

_ J _ v/ 92
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INFORMANTS

LEADS

LAS VEGAS

AT LAS Y§§A§J NEVAD5: W111 continue to conduct
investigation concerning F5§§ELLI&#39;s activities in Las Vegas.

IDS ANGELES

ct continuingAT LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA: Will condu
investigatT5E�55EE¬¥EIE§�§5E§EZEITE_activities.

�! Will maintain contact with AUSA RICHARD COLEMAN,
Chief, Special Prosecutions Unit, USA&#39;s Office.

The New York and Boston Offices currently have pending
investigation in this matter. These leads are not being
�restated and future leads will be sent out by separate
communication.
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UN. [ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jt TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CON NT|Al.&#39;

I
Gwyn: l - USA, Los Angeles  RM!

 Attn: Office of Special Prosecution!

R0906 of: SA
Duh:

MR151967

FnMONnoHhn= 92-113 BwwuFHeh 92-3267

0mu= Ins Angeles, California

This
IIIICZ

Ummdu: ENTI-RACKETEEFI�G

Swwmm Additional aliases of ROSSELLI determined to be
Filippo Sacco, Fillippo Sacco, Filipo Sacco,
Philippo Sacco, Phillippo Sacco, Phillipo Sacco,
and Philip Sacco. ROSSELLI, FBI Number 333 998,
claims birth at Chicago, Illinois, on 7/H/Oh on
the basis of a Report of Birth, filed in Chicago
in 1935 which sets forth his father&#39;s name as
VINCENZO and his mother&#39;s name as MARIA. FBI
Laboratory examination of signatures on the Report
of Birth and on an Affidavit of Birth which supports
the Report of Birth revea tures to be
forgeries
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DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATE FILED IN

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, IN 1936 T

Bureau of Vital Statistic

County Clerk, Cook County
S

Chicago, Illinois 4;_ ,;__

These records contain a report of birth  certified
copy of which is maintained in the Los Angeles files! Number
1h328, filed June 1, 1936, which contains the following
information:

Name of child

Sex
Race or color
Number of children

of this mothe

How many now living
Date of this birth
Place of birth
Residence of mother
Place of birth

father

Place of birth

mother
Name of mother
Maiden name of

mother

Name of father
Occupation of

father

Reported by

Date

These records also contain an affidavit of birth
 certified copy of which maintained in the Los Angeles file
which reflects that JOSEPH EVANGELISTA being first sworn,

I"

of

of

GIOVANNI ROSELLI
Male
White

3
2
July U, 190%
190 Grand Avenue
190 Grand Avenue

Italy, Age 29

Italy, Age 23
MARIA ROSELLI

MARIA RUSSO
VINZENZO ROSELLI

Laborer
JOSEPH EVANGELISTA

56h2 Belleplaine
June 1, 1936

_states that he is a cousin of GIOVANNI ROSELLI,

_ A _
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I�

and that he has full knowledge of the facts regarding the birth
of said GIOVANNI ROSELLI are true and correct. The affidavit
further reflects that the mid-wife who attended the birth �is
now deceased" - "cannot be located.� One of these phrases
was to be crossed out but neither was. The affidavit is
signed by JOSEPH EVANGELISTA and reflects that he signed this
before JOHN B. OLSON, a notary public, on June 1, 1936.

- 5 _
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� Qn Oetober 21, l958, the FBI Laboratory advised that

  examination of the known signatures of JOSEPH EVANGELIS&#39;I&#39;A-, L �, with the JOSEPH EVANGELISTA signature on the affidavit
""&#39;" of birth, was made and it was concluded that the JOSEPH92 EVANGELISTA signature on the affidavit was not written by

JOSEPH EVANGELISTA�mentioned above.
Recor f Parole

L191 U United ates Army, pec a e
 of United States Senate to Investigate

Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce
__ K6f6L1VEl�__COIT&#39;JI1i&#39;|.&#39;.&#39;C¬_¬! H Z_ _Z_

These records reflect ROSSELLI�s birth date as
June Ll, 1905, at Chicago, Illinois, rather than July it, 19Oll.

92
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The records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics State; Boston, Massachusetts, were checked by IC WL7 ,  n March 26, 27, and April 10 and 29, 196 , w ch
re lec ed the following:

VINCENZO SACCO, 13 Belmont Street,
Somerville, Massachusetts, a white male,
born 188% in Italy. Died October la, 1918,
Somerville, Massachusetts, at age 3 years.
Married; wife MARIA; occupation of deceased, -
laborer. Father, FELIPPE SACCO, born in Italy
Mother, TERESA CALAZI, born in Italy. Cause
of death influenza. Contributory, Pneumonia
 Bronchos; Doctor, H.M. STOODLEY, 283 Highland
Avenue. Place of burial, Holy Cross Cemetery,
Malden, Massachusetts, on October 15, 1915.
Undertaker, J.A. LANGONE, 30 Prince Street,
Boston, Massachusetts. Volume 108, page 123.

..  _
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PHILIP SACCO died at the Medfield State Hospital,
Medfieldi Massachusetts. These records reflected that PHILIP
SACCO, lg Webster Avenue, East Boston, Massachusetts- married,
age 60 years, as of the time of his death  December Q, 1917!
at the Medfield State Hospital, was born in Italy. His
occupation was listed as tailor. His father&#39;s name was listed
as GIASCINTO SACCO, born in Italy; mother GUISA. The cause
of the death was �pulmonary tuberculosis.� The place of
burial was the Holy Cross Cemetery on December 12, 1917.

_ 29 -
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Inn. ___. 1 Q4. -- ___..-. _ 4.. .. __ _1 -
IDE records 01 the Bureau 01 Vital Statistics, State

House, Boston, Massachusetts, where checked by IC JOHN M.
CRAWFORD in March and April of 196M which reflected the
following information:

The records reflect that one BALILEA SACCO,
a male, born July 22, 1912, at Boston, Massachusetts,
his father was VINCENZO and his mother was MARY A. PASCALE,
both born in Italy. His father was a shoemaker and resided
at 3?6 Summer Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

VINCENT SACCO, 31 Cherry Street, Summerville,
Massachusetts, a white male, single, died May 30, 1936, in
Brookline, Massachusetts, at age 2H years. Born in Boston;
occupation, fruit dealer; father, VINCENT; mother, MARIE
DE PASQUALE, both born-in Italy. Cause of death, pulmonary
tuberculosis. Doctor, ANTHONY BARONE, 282 Hanover Street,
Boston. Place of burial, Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden, 92
Massachusetts. Undertaker, JGSEFH A, LANGGNE, JR., 190
North Street, Boston, Massachusetts. VINCENT SACCO was born
in 1912. Volume 29, page 390.  Person ho furnished this
information, WILLIAM SACCO, brother, 31 Cherry Street,
Summerville.!
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Records

Massachusetts, es
in Volume 1, Page
LOUIS SACCO, uncle of R

check
99, t

Place of Marriage
Date of Marriage

Name: .

Residence:
Occupation:
Born:

Father:
Mother:

0

ed

he
OSELLI: .

Boston

March 5, 1916

LOUIS SACCO
86 Chelsea Street -
Shoemaker

Italy, age 27
FILIPPO SACCO
TERESA COLOZZI

of Marriage, State House, Boston,
on October 5, l966, revealed that
following was set forth regarding

MARY STASIO
4 Oliver Court
Candy maker
Boston, age 23
AHTOHIQ STASIO
ROSE CICATELLI
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&#39; The Records of Death, State House, Boston,
as checked on October 5, 1966, revealed the following
information in Volume 1?, Page 269, for LOUIS SACCO,
uncle of ROSELLI:

Date DI Death: May 214, 1960: "
Place of Death: Boston
Father; PHILIP SACCO, born in Italy
Mother: TERESA GALOZZI
Residence: 563 Main Street, Stoneh
Cause of Death: Pneumonia
Husband of: MARY STASIO ~
Age: 71 years
Occupation: Retired Shoeworker

* Business: - Copley Shoe Company &#39;
Place of Birth: Italy
Place of Burial: Oak Grove, Medford, Mas

on May 28, 1960

 Note: Same mother and father as on Death Record of
brother, vxncanzo sscco, who died on October 13, 1918
yxucsnzo is the father of ROSELLI!.

6h _

am, Massachus-

sechusetts,
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On May 5, 19 SSELLI was approached by SA&#39;sQ  8Ild n the streets in Beverly
Ca i �als, 1 forni , an was n ormed that the FBI was aware

of his true identity as PHILIP SACCO and Agents would like
to talk to him. He stated he did not know what the Agents
were talking about, advised Agents to see his attorney, and
walked away.

1955, ROSSELLI was interviewed alone
arrangements made through

He was again advised that
but he refused to answer

any questi ns d on May 1966, his attorney telephonicallyadvised Sixithat ROSSELLI would not meet again with
Agents. Q

by SA
his a rney,
the FBI knew s rue

CONF NTIAI.
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I T0: DIRECTOR, FBI  92-3267!

O
SUBJECT: JOHN ROSELLI, Aka.

an

oo= LOS ANGELES Z!;76}&#39;

_ Re Los Angeles teletype, 2/2/68.

an important LCN member belonging to Chicago family, residing
Los Angeles. He has assumed the name of ROSELLI since

I approximately 1923. He is under Federal indictment in
Los Angeles on a charge of failure to register as an alien.

In summary, JOHN ROSELLI born as FILLIPPO SACCO,

For the information Of the KYO, JOHN ROSELLI is 1
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10/20/67, Federal Grand Jury, Los Angeles, indicted
as alien FBI is handling

Evidence to be used this
available witnesses identified
PHILIP SACCO are identical

On

ROSELLI with failure to register
case, Eriai is scheduled ./2/68
trial is circumstantial since no
to testify that JOHN ROSELLI and

Since this case scheduled for trial 4/2/E8, Bureau
has instructed all leads in this case receive priority attention

Enclosed herewith for the NYO are 3 ohotograchs of
subject for assistance in their investigation

LEADS:

QT YONKERSZ N.Y.

LOS ARGELES

!92e&#39;1l,H91+LY�°9D.-, F}_LE§-

_$III§

2.

92
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Investigation continuing.
"1

* Details to follow.
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On lay 23, 1968, John Roselli was convicted after a
Jury trial in United States District Court, Les Angeles,
California, on six counts charging his, as Filippo Sacco, with
failure to register as an alien and failure to advise the
Attorney General of his changes of address for the years 1963
through 1967.

John Roselli is
Sam Giancana�s éhicago La
lieutenant of Al Capone.

the west coast representative of
Cosa iostra family. He is i ferser
Roselli was convicted in the infamous

Bioff-Browne case and was sentenced to prison for ten years in
1944 for plotting the extortion of millions from film producers
and a studio union. He has been a lifelong companion and _
representative of such hoodlum figures as Prank Costello,
A1 Capone, Hurray Humphreys and others. 3 g

Ti

Extensive investigation by this Bureau into the
activities of this hoodlum developed evidence that Eoselli sis
actually horn in Italy as Iilippo Sacco and had forged birth
records indicating his birth as John Boselli in Chicago; Illinois.

Roselli&#39;s trial lasted an entire month. Boselli aditted
his identity as Sacco but in his defense contended he had
derivative citizenship based on the marriage of his mother to a
naturalized United States citizen. Iith information we had
obtained at Boston, Iassachusetts, and in Italy, this purported
marriage was proved to he higaaous ind invilid ind is such did **
pass derivative citizenship to Boselli. &#39; _

John Roselli has also been indicted on seven counts
pertaining to his interstate gambling activities as a result of
our investigation into extensive cheating at the plush�;

iars Club. .at,_,,Beverly Hills, .California,., .!!e is scheduled to
to trial on these additional charges in oarliliune, 1968.

e aThis conviction is regard d s aiaubstantial achievement
thiq{&#39;Bu&#39;t&#39;§ead�iiqI$nt&#39;inuing var �ding hoodluas in this �

SEE NOTE PAGE 2.

TELETYPE um D
b7 /
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NOTE: The Los Angeles Office has conducted an extensive
investigation into the activities of La Cesa Hestra hood�
John Roselli. John Roselli is a notorious member of the
hoodlum hierarchy, a former lieutenant of A1 Caponq,who was
convicted in the extortion case involving Bioff-Browne in 1944.
In an investigation, evidence was produced that he is actually
Filippo Sacco, born in Italy. He never acquired United States
citizenship. In 1933 he adopted the identity of John Roselli
and forged birth records in Chicago. We have investigated his
activities also with relation to the Friars Club cheating at
Beverly Hills, Calif. We indicted him for failure to register
as an alien and notify the Attorney General of changes of address
After a trial lasting an entire month and involving expedite
investigation in Boston and in Italy to disprove a surprise
phony claim of derivative citizenship, Roselli was convicted
on all six counts. This is a substantial blow at an important
member of the La Cosa Nostra Empire, and the Attorney General
is being advised of his conviction.

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

W *LOS ANGELES LOS memes f 72/10?/69  i 2/1;/69* _*
REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

i JOHN ROSELLI, aka CHA§ACTEROF CASE K i &#39; b  T

� � 7 �VA E ]1NVES1&#39;lGATIVE PERIOD

1 92
AR
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REFERENCE: Los Angeles teletype to Bureau dated 2/3/69.

: "P-
ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU

&#39;1&#39;hr_ee �! copies of parole report and one �! copy
of disposition sheet.

3 E�-_P~1;.£.$. 570
IDS ANGELES

_AT LQS ANGELESA CALIF. Will continue to conduct
investigation concerning activities oi� the subJec_t. 7 on _ *_

� ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED _ _ �mu,-r_ �SE M, BEEN:

Z5..v.¢, Au 1o.I FUG. I Fm:-:5 snvluos RFCOVEPIES _Tl|-5&#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39; � � &#39; PENDING ovzn ouzvzan [xjvzs E];-no
"nonPENDING PHOSECU

OVER sun MONTHS mvEs [:]No

"�jf"&#39;* no not wan": IN SPACES BELOW
APPROVED

__

M ?1_1;_q§_@_g_Z} /0/5* 361COPIES

- Bureau  92-3267! 
- USA, Los Angeles  Officeof Special Prcsecutions!  1° FEB 12 1969

Los Angeles  _92�ll3!
�-�- --P�

2-

iii-

Din � Record of Attached Rcporl N="¢"°I&#39;925

_______ Agent: A 7p
Rcquc

Dane Fwd

How Fwd

U _ I  K  &#39; l &#39;77.!�-_&#39;  A //"�; Ky�-.I~ownnu:nn|n|usorr|cl=uno-1.1:-011
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ANTI-RACKETEERING

3

3 5/23/68, subject found guilty by Jury in .
lg S. District Court, Los Angeles, California,
Qnlone count Failure to Register as an Alien,
alien ease, Title 8, U, S, Code, Section lO35-and

gl306 faj, and five counts of Failure to Advise
Attorney General of his Address for years 1963-

51967, Title 8, USO, Section 1305 and 1306  b!.
_9§entence postponed until conclusion ofnanother
n�trial in which subject was defendant, "Friars
I Club case." On 2/H/69, trial Judge in alien case

ruled no evidence used in trial was derived from
electronic surveillance. On 2/h/69, subject
sentenced to six months custody of Attorney General
for Failure to Register as Alien, and 30 days on .
each of five counts of Failure to Furnish Address
to run concurrent with six month sentence and the
six month sentence to run concurrently with five
year sentence received by subject in the "Friars
Club case." 0n 12/2/68, subject in "Friars Club
case" convicted on six counts of violations of
Conspiracy, ITAR � Gambling, ITSP and Income Tax
statute. On 2/3/69, was sentenced to five years
custody of Attorney General and fined $55,000.
Subject registered as alien at Los Angeles on l/15/69.
Parole report and disposition sheet submitted regarding
alien case.

-p.

This document contains neuhe Ieco�mendqtiors no: conclusions oi the FBI It is the properly OI lhe FBI ��l is 1°°"=d D
Your agency 1! and its contents are not to be dist ibute� outs de your aqemgy
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On Hay 23, 1968, subject was found guilty by a
jury in U. S. District Court, Central District of California,
Los Anzeles, California, of Failure to Re ister as an Alien,fitle B, U. S. Code, Section l305 and l306  a!, and on five
counts of Failure, as an alien, to Furnish his Address to the
Attorney General in January of each of the years 1963 through
1967, Title 8, U. S. Code, Section 1305 and 1306  b!.

Subsequent to the conviction, Federa1_Judge PEIRSOH M.
HALL postponed sentencing of subject in this "alien case" until
conclusion of another trial, "Friars Club case," in which subject
was a defendant. -

On December 2, 1 , after a lengthy

J ts inv
, Interstate Transpo t on in Aid of Racketcering -

_-Q, Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property, and
Income Tax statutes. ROSELLI was found guilty on six counts
of the above violations.

On February 3, 1969, ROSELLI was sentenced in die
"Friars Club case" to five years in risonment in the custodyof the Attorney General and to pay £55,000 in fines.

On February M, 1969, Judge PEIRSOH H. HALL conducted
a hearing in the alien case to determine whether or not evidence
used in this case, as claimed by the defense, was obtained from
electronic surveillances. After hearing evidence, he ruled that
none of the-evidence used in the conviction of ROSELLI in the
alien case was obtained from electronic surveillances.

On February u, 1959, Federal Judge PEIRSOH M. HALL
sentenced ROSELLI to six months in the custody of the Attorney
General for Failure to Register as an Alien and to 30 days
in the custody of the Attorney General on each of five counts
of Failure to Notify the Attorney General of his Address during
the years 1963 through 1967, the 30 day sentences to run
concurrently with the six month sentence and the six month
sentence to run concurrently with the five year sentence received
in the "Friars Club case." _
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On February H, 1969, ROSELLI&#39;s attorney advised
the court that an appeal would be taken and the judge ordered
that ROSEI-LI provide e. $1,000 appeal bond.

Directly after ROSELLI hed been sentenced, his
attorney, JAMES P. CAHTILLOH, filed a document with the court
reflecting that on January 15, 1969, subject had registered
es an alien at Los Angeles, California, although he believed
he was a citizen through derivative citizenship obtained by
the marriage of his mother to LIBERATO CIANCIULLI in Boston
in the first part of 1922. &#39; .

- At the trial of the alien case, evidence was
introduced by the Government that at the time of the above
marriage of subject�s mother, the men whom she married was
still married to LIBERATA CIAHCIULLI, who was, at the time,
alive and residing in Italy.

-3*-
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FEDERAL

PAROLE REPOkI

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONReporting OiT:ce  R Office of  WW T E Date ii�  W�
N _.. _  .-. &#39;L 1. _-. "H &#39;1 _ _  __ "W HName OI LOYIVICL wlth AilHSBB- Report iviacie � I "&#39; &#39;-ii By

laka� Violation: if � E

 true name!, FAILURE T0 REGISTER AS ALIEN;
FAILURE or ALIEN &#39;ro norm ATTORNEY

LOS ANGELES

JOHN ROSELLI,
John Rosselli,
Filippo Sacco
Philip Sacco

LOS AHGELES 2/10

GENERAL OF ADDRESS

0&1

Date

ins of Offense: R

Convict, an alien, in 1920&#39;s assumed the name
JOHN ROSSELLI and claimed birth in Chicago, Illinois, based
on false birth records. He never registered as an alien
and never notified the Attorney General of his address each
year es required

and piece of indic9"&#39;92:""

or in�$&#39;�!l,/on filed:

Code and section under which charged:

Section under which sentenced:

Date and nature of plea:

Date and piece of ¬O|&#39;1ViCflO|"l

Date and duration of sentence

Fines:

Aggrsvating or Mitigating circumstances:

Cop
3 _

1-

bh

Gelirornie

92J one

Title 8, U. s. Code, Section 1305 end 1306  e!
and Sections 1305 and 1306  b!
Sections 1305 and 1306 a and
Sections 1305 and 1305 b
12/18/67, not guilty

5/23/68,California. U
2/A/69, six months custody Attorney General

4- T1512 Annn&#39;l J1:
U, I-l92eVl3 TIJLBHI-I-Qll ,
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Aggravating or Mitigating Circumstances:

Convict, born in Italy, was brought to the United
States by his mother when he was six years old. He never
acquired United States citizenship either by derivation or
naturalization.

In 1922, convict, under name PHILIP SACCO, was
arrested in Boston, Massachusetts on a charge of selling
heroin and in 1923» also in Boston, on a charge of larceny.
He was released on bond in both cases. In 1923, prior to
trial of either case, he fled from Boston and came to
Los Angeles, California,-where he assumed the name JOHN
BOSSELLI. In 1936, he had forged documents entered and
false entries made in the birth records of the City of
Chicago, Illinois to reflect that he, as JOHN ROSSELLI. was
born in that city. Through the period from 192M to 1967,
convict madeevery effort to hide his true identity, his
family and background and his alien status.

Convict did not admit until after the return of
the jury&#39;s verdict that he was, in fact, FILIPPO SACCO.

Several witnesses who could have furnished infornmtion
that JOHN ROSSELLI was FILIPPO SACCO refused to testify at
his trial because of fear of severe reprisal by the convict.
Consequently, the Government was forced to rely on circustantial
evidence to prove convictls identity and had to call many
witnesses fro various cities throughout the United States.

Subsequent to convict&#39;s conviction, information was
received that convict, with others, had conspired and had
obtained, through the payment of money, transcripts of the
secret testimony of witnesses who had appeared before the
Federal Grand Jury which returned the indictment and had these
transcripts at the time of the trial. During the trial,
convict&#39;s attorney requested that the transcripts of the
testimony of witnesses before the Grand Jury be furnished to
the defense but the trial Judge denied the request.

On December 2, 1968, convict was convicted in U. S.
District Court, Central District of California, Los Angeles,
California, on six counts of Conspiracy, Interstate Transportation

_ 2 -
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in Aid of Racketeering - Gambling, Interstate Transportation
of Stolen Property and Income Tax violation and was sentenced
on February 3, 1969 to five years in the custody of the
Attorney General and the payment of $55,000 in fines.

- _ 3 _
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Our Miami office advises that on &#39;1/28/&#39;16, John Roselli, a
well-known LCN figure, left his sisteris residence in Plantation,
Florida, in her automobile and did not return for a considerable
amount of time, which alarmed the sister. She felt he may have
met with foul play and notified Rosel1i&#39;s attorney.

On &#39;1/30/&#39;16, Joseph Daigle located the car driven by Roselli -
in a parking garage at Miami International Airport. �

Attorney David Walters, Miami, Florida, Roselli&#39;s attorney,
notified our Miami office that Roselli appeared to be missing and
stated he was notifying the FBI because of R.ose11i&#39;s pending
deportation case.

At approximately 2:00 p.m. , 8/&#39;1/&#39;76, the Dade County Public &#39;
Safety Department  DCPSD! advised that at approximately 11:00 a. m . ,
8/&#39;7 /76, �shermen in a boat cruising the intra-coastal waterway in
Miami Beach observed an oil drum floating in the vicinity of their
boat. The 55 gallon oil drum was sealed but had several large holes
cut in the side. The fishermen observed what they thought were
human limbs through the holes in the drum and nd; ified DCPSD.
Homocide detectives recovered
was

posed

that of Job 1&#39;92 Dnnnlli�ll lU92l92-I92lLlLO

omocide

by DCPSD.
Miami advises no apparent violation within the Bureau&#39;s juris-

diction present at this time. 0n 3/4/"76, details regarding Rosell.i&#39;s
disappearance were furnished to the Assistant Attorney General,
Richard Thornburgh, and William Lynch, Chief of the Organized Crime
Section of the Criminal Division. Mr. Thornburgh advised that he did
not feel there was any Federal jurisdiction at that time and the matter
should be followed with local authorities.

Bureau sources are being contacted and Miami is maintaining liaison
with local authorities. You will be kept advised.

Mr. Held
- Mr. Adams

-&#39; MI�.

l.aboratory............
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Reference is made t o R. J. Gallagher memo to Mr.
Adams dated 8/4/76, which reported a call the Director
received from U. S. Se
concerning the disappe
testified before the 0
on 4/23/76, regarding
Senator Baker felt the
has a continuing inter
a possible Obstruction
appearance!. AAG Thor
there does not appear
volved but requested R
Daigle! be interviewed
Roselli and his location of Roselli&#39;s car on 7/30/76.92$

Attached from Miami
interviewed and he  Da
7/28/76, when Roselli
 Plantation, Florida!

Daigle notified attorn
Roselli in deportation
was advised by Walters
the airport. Walters
Broward County, Florid
had said in jest that
the parking lot of the
Roselli&#39;s car at Miami
then notified attorney
generally stayed close
no reason for his disappearance.

The Department is b

Held

Adams
Fehl

- Mr.

-MI�.
� Mr.
- Mr. Mintz

� Mr. Moore

JBL:pdh

,/¢L/
:92/

APPROVED:
Ass-:.c. UIr._. .  T5&#39;92- -3 Foer». no :.m., .... .. Co". r .-.  92 .

Dgp f�D!:192.&#39;.  _ 5.., 2  V. . -  - -� *� ~---------
A331. D:r.:
Mm. Ecrv.....--..._..

nator Howard Baker on 8/3/76, &#39;
arance of John Roselli, who last
riginal Senate Select Committee
plots to assassinate Fidel Castro

Senate Committee on Intelligence
est in Roselli and felt there was

of Justice  because of his dis-
nburgh was briefed and advised
to be a Federal violation in-
oselli&#39;s brother in�law  Joseph

concerning his knowledge of -

Office advises Daigle, supra,
igle} last heard from Roselli
left Daigle�s residence
wherein Roselli also resides.
ey David Walters  who represents
proceedings! on 7/30/76. Daigle
to check hospitals, morgues, and

then offered to contact Sheriff,&#39;
a. Daigle recalled that Roselli
if he was ever missing to check

airport. Daigle located
Airport 7:�� p.m., 7/30/76, and
Walters. Daigle states Roselli
to his residence and could offer

eing advised.92!.
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SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
_ August 10, 1976

In response to inquiry by the Bureau, our
Los Angies Office has furnished a summary that would
provide logical motives which may have contributed
to the death of John Roselli, prominent West Coast
La Cosa Nostra  LCN! figure.

John Roselli was active in California and
Las Vegas in handling affairs for the Chicago LCN
family. Roselli, in the 1940&#39;s, was convicted for
the extortion of individuals in the movie industry
and was sentenced to 10 years. The primary witness
in this matter was killed as a result of a bombing
of his automobile.

In the late 1960&#39;s, Roselli was convicted for
entering this country illegally. He was sentenced
to 11 months in custody of the Attorney General.
At the same time, he was convicted in a conspiracy
to violate the ITAR - Gambling Statute. This involved
a scheme using electronic devices to cheat at the
famous Beverly Hills Friars Club. He was sentenced
in this case to four years� custody of the Attorney
General. Because of his alien status, deportation
proceedings were brought against him by the INS.
He was ordered deported, but this could not be
effected because no country could be located who
nu-92n"l A an-92nnq&#39;un In-in»

In May, 1970, Roselli was called as a witness
before the FGJ, Los Angeles, dealing with the hidden
ownership of the Frontier Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Roselli was granted immunity and testified before
this FGJ.He was quoted by newspapers as saying,
"I&#39;m doing my best to cooperate. I just hope I&#39;m
doing the right thing." Subsequent to this, Detroit

convicted in the Frontier
tter

matter and you will be
this case.

1

1 &#39; Mr � Adams APPROVED: Ext. Affalrs ........ .. Laboratoflh
_ Assoc. Dlr _______ ____.__ Fin. & Pers._.-___... Legal Cow�!-
� peg AD Admmen. lr.v.........._.. P|��- & §y,;I|

Den AD |m   Rec. M L.

lopments in

Asst. D|r.t $   T� &#39;-�_:&#39;_ I"&#39;i"&#39;
Adm. S|"J- , ..  E &#39;.T .. T"�- 3&#39; &#39;3
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SAIZTOS TRAFFI

4Q% outc: be expected to have ha?! icnowledge thati contract 4k
t»on ROSELLI Atso, D§ vzrtue of his position, not only

ea £1 LCN leader in the M1.|;�1l and Ipmpa areas, but also �because
t- tetus and contacts Within ;he 2 n commnxty, TRAFFI

t=.T2 cotlé nave bee t*e h0mxc1de~handle in the M1am1 area by
peopte o� �¢§!§§¢uC&#39;iO4-

/"&#39;

@v~"

As Prevlously reported under the AR C1&SSif1C&t1On
1n thls case, JOHN ROS�LL

4"
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It 15 d¬S1IEd, therefore, that continue

ore,

to explore this aspect of ROSKIL.
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HAT BO§IQ§, MAS§A§HQ$ETT§

1&#39;.� Q
if��! _ 2. Wi11_contaet eppropriate criminal informants for any

pertinent information relating to JOHN ROSELLFs}nmdcide.

_AF._

&#39; BOSTON

W
Q1--1

J
P

Jr
K

l§§a
gil
gl

;AT_CHIC5§Qi:ILLIQQl§

l.Wil1 recontact the foliowing individuals far any informe-
tion they may have received subsequent to their initial interviews
in this case:

1 �IQ

ID
hf�b

2.Will contact appropriate Chicego informants for any
additional information developed by them.

DETFUIT
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- 1.Wi11 interview the following individuals for any infor-

mation they may have received concerning ROSKIL subsequent to
&#39; their interviews in this case.

LAS

wu

Liz

s
7 ; &#39;

» _ -

__ 2.Sources should be contacted in Las Ve as inac ~ infol-m~=i@na~=>
"- As a final N

" i�=e�i~�-"-"1";
&#39;92 L05 ANGELES
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3.Wi11 contact appropriate criminal informants for any
information concerning ROSKIL. _M

SAN DIEGO

will submit any pertinent information from criminal
401�-nwrnqmbn :4:-92uv~1492r92-/-1.:-1 1-{I92n.v92 hkn 1:1 &#39;:v-92l-¢&#39;9292nIrq&#39;L92I.I1� &#39;:I&#39;92  nnclaJ-&l.i.L!J.|.ltCI-Lll&#39;D LECVBJ-lJk!l;LJ D-Ll-I-92-vC l&#39;ll.C J-IIJ-L-LQL J-LIL-CL�-&#39;1-CWD J-ll HI-l-I-D 92nIQD=l

2. will contact appropriate criminal informants for infor-
mation developed since the initial interviews in this case.

¬AN FRANCISCO

TAMPA

Will submii iai ia�iiiiiion develoii� concernini ROSKIL92 � &#39;

E
WASHINGTON FIELD

MIAMI

7*
5,,
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AT B_oL1.92ggoonL FLA .

&#39; 5-,�, I I will locate and interview�
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of ROSKIL.

AT FLA-.__l1__;_L____

1.Wil1 contact appropriate criminal informants re ROSKIL.

2.Will contact appropriate Cuban informants re Cuban aspects

3.Will maintain liaison with Homicide Unit, Dade County
ety Department.
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tme JO�N ROSELLI

c"°&#39;==&#39;"= Q OBSTRUCTIDN OF JUSTICE _

Synopsis:

Q�u: Miami, Florida

2 a-mu ru. 1. 72-2382
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-1:

JOHN ROSELLI, true name FILIPPO sacco, FBI #333 998 6, born
7/b/05, Esperia, Italy, disappeared from sister&#39;s residence,
Plantation, Fla., 7/28/76. Body rec
investigation predicated on T18, Sec

overed 8/7/76. FBI
tion 1505, USC, to deter-

mine if ROSELLI&#39;s homicide was related to his appearances and
testimony before the Select Committee on Intelligence Activities,
United States Senate. Personal history set forth. On 2/3/69,
ROSELLI was sentenced in USDC, L.A., Ca1if., to five years plus
a $55,000 fine for conspiracy to cheat at cards at the Friar&#39;s
Club, Beverly Hills,-California. In
and testified before a Federal Grand
was concerned with hidden underworld
Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas, Nevada.
convicted, L.A., Calif., as an alien
failed to notify authorities of his
was ordered deported from the United
conviction and the deportation order
of his homicide. In late 1960, ROSE
of Chicago, and SANTOS TRAFFICANTE o
CIA in a plot to assassinate FIDEL C

1970, he appeared before
Jury, I.A., Calif., which
ownership of the Frontier

In 1968, ROSELLI was
who failed to register and

residence. Subsequently he
States. He appealed his
was under appeal at the time

LLI,together with SAM GIANCANA
f Miami, cooperated with the
ASTRO, which was unsuccessful.

Cuban sources contacted had no information relating to ROSELLI
or his murder. On 8/7/76, ROSELLI&#39;s
detectives of Dede County Department

body was recovered by
of Public Safety  DCDPS!,
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Miami, Florida, from a 55-gallon steel dru which had been
floating in Dumfoundling Bay. His sister&#39;s 1975 Chevrolet
which he was driving at the time of his disappearance was
recovered ?/30/?6, in a parking facility at Miami Interna=
tional Airport. Dade County Medical Examiner stated
ROSELLI&#39;s death caused by asphyxiation. Medical Examiner�
report set forth. Physical evidence at scene identified.
Crime scene search conducted. Tracking-dogs at crime
scene indicated ROSELbI&#39;s�b6dy had been on the ground area
adjacent to Dufqundling Bay. Neighborhood investigations
conducted at�P1antation, Florida, NE 189th Street, Miami,
Florida, and Miami International Airport. No significant
information

Police
se

-p-

DETAILS:
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JOHN ROSELLI, true name FILIPPO SACCO, FBI #333 998 6
born July k, 1905, Esperia, Italy, according to records of
Dade County Department of Public Safety, Miami, Florida, dis-
appeared from his sister&#39;s residence, S220 SW 10th Court,
Plantation, Florida, on July 28, 1976. His body was recovered
August 7, 1976. &#39;
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PREDICATION FOR INVESTIGATION7g" _� e * _1�_"*_"**n-In I

Investigation in this case is predicated on .
the instructions set forth in the following memorandu
from the Attorney General:

"To: Director Date: August 13, 1976
Federal Bureau of Investigation £HL:RLT:WSL:ajm

From: The Attorney General 123-13-265

Subject: §ohn_§9§elli Homicide

"I have been advised by Senators DANIEL INOUYE
and HOWARD BAKER, Chairman and Vice Chairman, respectively,
of the Select Comittee on Intelligence, that JOHN ROSELLI
gave testimony before that Committee, on three occasions,
relating to matters being investigated under its authority.
I am further advised that Hr. ROSELLI, on several occasions
expressed fear for his life as a result of his having
testified. Mr. ROSELLI&#39;s testimony has been made available
for review.

"I understand that the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation has in the past worked successfully with Hr. E.
WILSON PURDY, Director of the Bade County Public Safety
Department, on matters of joint Federal-State interest,
and that the Bureau, in the interest of sound and effective
cooperative law enforcement, is presently actively engaged
in assisting Hr. PURDY&#39;s office in the ROSELLI homicide
investigation. This assistance is certainly desirable and
should include whatever resources the Bureau is prepared to
allocate thereto.

"In addition, however, in view of the substance
and circumstances of his testimony as well as Mr. ROSELLI&#39;s
expressed fears, I believe that appropriate investigation

4
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should be udertaken by the Bureau in an attempt to deter-
mine whether Mr. ROSELLI&#39;s homicide was related in such a
way to his testimony before the Select Committee as to bring
it within the prescriptions of the relevant Federal criminal
statutes, particularly Title 18, United States Code, Section
1505. This investigation should in no way, however, hamper
or interfere with the Dede County homicide investigation,
nor with the assistance the Bureau is rendering therein,
and should be conducted insofar as possible in cooperation
and coordination with the appropriate Dade County officials.

"You are requested to undertake immediately the
investigation as described above and advise the Criminal
Division on a regular basis."

ST
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ter

in and on, , at 17, as a
result of bail

38°»
te . unidentified employment,

he proceeded in February 4, to Los Angeles, California.
While in Los Angeles and San Francisco, he engaged in boot»
legging activities. Sometime in the early 1930&#39;s JOHN
ROSELLI became associated with organized crimein Los Angeles.
By 1936, he was part owner of Nationwide News Service, a
horse racing information service used by bookmakers through-
out the country. He was a known close associate of Los
Angeles underworld leader JACK DRAGNA and associated himself
with the Columbia Motion Picture Studios and was known as a

labor consultant for the motion picture studios in Los
Angeles. In 19a3, ROSELLI was indicted on a charge of
conspiracy to extort millions of dollars from motion picture
producers by a coercion of labor unions. Also indicted were
union officials BROWNE and BIOFF, and also prominent members
of the Chicago organized crime organization. In 194A,
ROSELLI was convicted and was sentenced to 10 years in prison
He was paroled in 1947 and upon his release from prison, he
returned to Los Angeles and again was associated with the
motion picture industry. Thereafter, through his association
with SAM GIANCANA of Chicago, ROSELLI became the Chicago
representative for underworld interests in Las Vegas, Nevada;

r a few months

1

During 1956 to 1958, he was active in the construc-
tion and development of the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas-
However, because of his past criminal activities, the Nevada
Gaming Control Board forced ROSELLI to disassociate himself

3
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from the Tropicana Hotel and its operation; He then
engaged in selling ice machines to most Las Vegas hotels
and was the recipient of numerous finder&#39;s fees for various
hotels and casinos in Las Vegas for services performed by
him.
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From 1927 until 1973, with the exception of
years spent incarcerated in prison, JOHN ROSELLI was a res
dent of Los Angeles, California, and the Las Vegas, Nevada
areas� After his parole from prison in October, 1973, he
moved to Plantation, Florida, where he resided with his
sister, Mrs. EDITH DAIGLE, until his demise in July, 1976.
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Book Number SA, Page 598, File Number 3587,
Yuma County Courthouse, Yuma, Arizona, indicated that JOHN
ROSSELLI was married to WINIFRED JUNE VLASEK  stage name
JUNE LANG!, on April 1, 1940. This marriage was dissolved
by divorce in 19A2 on the grounds of incompatibility.
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ROSELLI was inducted into the United States Army
on December 4, 1942, at Fort McArthur, California, and had
Army Serial Number 39 54 7191. On December 23, 1942, he
was transferred to the Fifth Armored Division, Camp Hook,
California, and on May 25, 1943, he was transferred to
Governor&#39;s Island, New York City. He remained at Governor
Island until he was confined by civil authorities on Decem
ber 30, 19b3. He received a discharge, other than honorab
on June 30, 1945, at Fort McPherson, Georgia, under the
provisions of Section 3 AR 615-366, because of his convic-
tion of a crime by a civil court.
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Brother, VINCENZO SACCO, deceased, born July 22,
�Hg, H-an:-I Ma�: 39, 1_g35_
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B. THE FRIAR&#39;S CLUB CASE,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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The abov onvicted of cons irac in bilking

ndnota es out o more than $400,0 in rigged card games athi! the Beverly Hills Friar&#39;s Club

member if ihi i
In July, 196?, a Federal Grand Jury was convened

in Los Angeles, California, looking into electronic cheating
conducted at the Beverl Hills Friar s Club Defendants

Interstate Transporati n in Aid
Ob ti f

92__ !
i

MM 92-517 V �

According to the
i 1 , alifClub, Beverly H l s C

Y
subsequently indicted for
of Racketeering-Gambling;
were

June, 19

C, On February 3, 1969, U S District Judge WILLIAM P�Q  GRAY, Los Angeles, California, denied pleas for probation by
four individuals convicted of conspiring to cheat at cards
at the Friar&#39;s Club. Judge GRAY sentenced them as follows

fine

Friar s

struc on 0

JOHN ROSELLI

trial in
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On October 20, 1967, the Federal Gran Jury
at Los Angeles, California, returned an indictment
against FILIPPO SACCO, also known as JOHN ROSSELLI.

The first count charged that FILIPPO SACCO,
also known as JOHN ROSSELLI, an alien required to apply
for registration and to be fingerprinted in the United
States under the provisions of Title S, U.S. Code,
Section 1302, did willfully fail and refuse to make
such application and to be fingerprinted in violation
of Title 8, U.S. Code, Section 1302 a!.

The second cout charged that during the
period January 1, 1963, to January 31, 1963, FILIPPO
SACCO, also known as JOHN ROSSELLI, an alien then in the
United States and required to be registered uder Title
8, U.S. Code, Section 1302, did fail to give written
notice to the Attorney General of his current address
as required by Title 8, U.S. Code, Section 1305 in
violation of Title 8, U.S. Code, Section l306 bS.

The remaining four counts were identical to
the second cout with the exception that they charged
failure to furnish current address in the years 196k,
1965, 1966 and 1967.

On October 20, 1967, United States District
Judge WARREN J. FERGUSON issued a bench warrant for the
arrest of JOHN RUSSELL! and set bail at $5,000.

,2�!
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� On October 20, 1967, JOHN ROSSELLI was

arrested in Los Angeies by Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. At the tiie of his arreit, he
was accompanied by his attorney, JAMES P. CANTILLDN.
On the same date ROSSELLI use released on $5,000 bond,

e

I , RGSSELL. .eque onvi ted
and sentenced six months in custody o Attorney
General on the above charges.

This conviction was appealed. As e result of
the above, an order of deportation was issued for
ROSSELLI and as of July, 1976, the order of deportation
nag under review by the Inigration Court in Washington,
D..
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Investigation into I dden uderworld owner
he Frontier ot 1 an Ceein , Les V as,
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On Hey 1, 1970, JOHN ROSBLLI invoked the Fifth
Amendment before the Federal Grand Jury He was then

he U S District Court in Lo:immunity by t
on Ha 1, 97
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The following press coverage took place in
Lo: Angelea, California, in 1970 and 1971 during the
period the-Federa1 Grand Jury was hearing testimony
relating to the Frontier Hotel cane:
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The "Los Angeles Herald Examiner" for Hay 13, 1970
contained the following item:

�JOHN ROSQELLI, 63, of Beverly Hills, is due to receive
an invitation today for a third appearance before a Federal Grand
Jury investigating interstate racketeering.

"&#39;|&#39;l92I92 J�¢92c92c92p9292I ll� 1IrQ92III=�92n:I_J5.A  t.I14I92Ill:  , §J-Lv=J~ IIBLLISU I�-92-I ll� �Hg E§§klnl- Jn¢92l

before the panel for three and one-half yearsyesterday, will be
asked to return next Monday, according to Assistant U.S. Attorney
DAVID NISSEN.

"During a recess yesterday, ROSSELLI said,: �I&#39;m
doing my best to cooperate. A few things are a bit touchy. I
just hope I&#39;m doing the right thing . . . you never know�.

"He first testified before this Crand Jury on May l
after U.S. District Judge MANUEL REAL granted him immunity
from prosecution and ordered him to answer questions.

"U.S. Attorney MATTHEW BYRNE declined to comment on
the specific scope of the Grand Jury probe, but it is known that
it is focusing on Las Vegas casino activities.

Ilia----Is- _ 3.- LL- 1___-_.1__._.|__ _______92_ -2 LL- 1:92____L.l___
"cariier in tne investigation recorus or tne rrontier

Hotel sale to billionaire HOWARD HUGHES were scrutinized by the
jurors.

"JAMES CANTILLON, ROSSELLI&#39;s attorney, revealed that
his client has been questioned about the activities of several
racketeering figures, including SAM  MONO! GIANCANA, one time
mafia boss of Chicago."

~392,
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The "Los Angeles Times", May 15, 1970, contained the
item:

"Alleged underworld figure JOHNNY RQSSELLI was ordered
again Thursday to answer a Federal Grand Jury&#39;s questions which
it was revealed in court deal with secret &#39;skimming&#39; of gambling
proceeds by hidden interests in Las Vegas casinos.

"The nature of the inquiry became known for the first
time when ROSSELLI who had been granted immunity from prosecu-
tion to testify, was returned to court for balking at certain
questions. ROSSELLI, 65, stopped answering when the questioning
turned to the subject of a meeting at the office of attorney
JAMES P. CANTILLON with FRANK LA PORTE, alleged Chicago mafia
figure.

"&#39;Who was present with you when you and FRANK LA PORTE
met at CANTILLON&#39;s office?&#39;, he was asked.

"ROSSELLI complained he was being set up for a perjury
charge and refused to answer any more questions. A record of
the proceedings read for U.S. District Judge JESSE W. CURTIS
revealed.

"Other questions he refused to answer were �How was
the meeting arranged?&#39;. �Did you converse with FRANK LA PORTE
at any other location?&#39;.

"Also read was a statement by Assistant U.S. Attorney
DAVID R. NISSEN informing ROSSELLI of the nature of the inves-
tigation.

It included possible violations of Federal law
involving the holding of hidden interests in Les Vegas casinos
and hotels and interstate travel for the removal of �skim� or
--...-a �I . . _ _ _ _ . -_J t-..--�l_bCUI.&#39;I=tJ.y IBIHUVBU Ll-l.ll.Ll5u
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"z~11ssE1~1 eels Judge cuans it -ses a �very sensitive�
case and re uested that other portions of the Grand Ju_ Q _ TY
proceedings not be made public. -

"CANTILLON representing ROSSELLI charged that it was
not a legitimate inquiry.

"He said an affidavit by U.S. Attorney MATT BYRNE
in support of the grant of immunity stated that ROSSELLI had
certain knowledge which would be of aid to the Grand Jury.

"&#39;Then they proceed to cross examine him, to elicit
from him some testimony which they can subsequently use as a
basis for perjury� CANTILLON alleged.

"&#39;I think they were surprised when he started to
testify. It is apparent this is not a legitimate inquiry�.

"CANTILLON challenged the government to release the
entire transcript of the testimony, which he said would bear out
his contentions.

"NISSEN said CANTILLON was �speaking from ignorance
rather than knowledge� but he offered to let Judge CURTIS read
privately a transcript of ROSSELLI&#39;s first day of testimony
May 1.

"Judge CURTIS retired to his chambers to do so and
emrged an hour later with the order that ROSSELLI must answer
the questions. &#39;

"The Judge said the Grand Jury appears to be making
an investigation in an area it is entitled to probe, and the
scope of the inquiry is legitimate.

"However, he admonished NISSEN that some of the
questions asked of ROSSELLI appeared to deal with his own
culpability and no other person&#39;s. He cautioned the prosecutor
to be more carefui.

T3§5-
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"NISSEN contended that all questions related to
ROSSELLI&#39;s knowledge of illegal activities on the part of other
persons as well as himself.

  "ROSSELLI returned to the Grand Jury room and testi-
fied for another 30 minutes, then was excused until Tuesday at
0:30

"ROSSELLI is appealing convictions for his part in
card cheating at the Friar&#39;s Club and for failing to register

54~35T
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The "Los Angeles Times" for July 10, 1971, contained
the following item:

"Millionaire developer MAURICE H. FRIEDMAN has been
threatened with death in prison because of testimony he gave
the government agei underworld figures, it was reported
Friday.

"FRIEDMAN was described in Federal court as one of
the hey witnesses against six men in a oorporation charged with
a scheme to hide ownership of the Frontier Hotel gambling casino
in Las Vegas.

"FRIEDMAN is serving Federal prison terms for his
role in the Friar&#39;s Club card cheating case and related offenses.
He also is named as an unindicted co-conspirator in the hidden
ownership case.

"At a hearing on pretrial motions before visiting
U.S. District Judge GUS J. SOLOMON or Portland the threat on
FRIEDMAN�s life was disclosed reluctantly by Assistant U.S.
Attorney HORNBECK. HORNBECK said FRIEDMAN was one of four or
five witnesses whose testimony before a Grand Jury should not""
be released to the defense at this time for fear of reprisals.

"Pressed for explanation as to how a person in Federal
r__t_ _ _-� _ _ _____ -- I- _custody could be in danger, HGRNBECK amid FRIEDHAN a life already
has been threatened. He said that as a result, FRIEDMAN was
moved from the Terminal Island facility to the Lompoc Prison.

�JOHNNY RQSSELLI an alleged underworld figure, also
convicted in the Friar&#39;s Club case, was identified as another
imprisoned witness who may have given testimony in the case.
SOLOMON berated HORNBECK for his reluctance to hand over the
information that the government would not want to release
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�Defendants in the case are alleged mafia figures
A&#39;921"I&#39;92|l&#39;f9292T92I &#39;I&#39;l&#39;92l&#39;92!I921&#39;92I�I&#39; &#39;7I1*1&#39;92&#39;I"I1 1&#39; __J 92ITf92lIA1:921  �l92�PV1&#39;92!&#39;92 �I"ll92&#39;I� T9157�? �Z 1&#39;92_.L__1A_ ____i
J�LH1l&#39;lUlYI JUDLIH LLB LL]-L GHQ PILMIULDL DPUYLU I.&#39;U1.¢J.-LLL DI Uel;IUl§, R110

ANTHONY GIORDANO of St. Louis.

"Others are Detroit attorney PETER JAMES BELLANCA,
former Michigan municipal judge ARTHUR JAMES ROOKS, former Las
Vegas casino operator JACK SHAPIRO and the Emprise Corporation."
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ROSELLI-CIA CUBAN ASSOCIATION AND

FIDBL CASTRQ AS§ASSIN§IIQ§mgEQTS_

According to press items appearing in the
"Los Angeles Times� and the "New York Times", JOHN
ROSELLI on June 2A, 1975, appeared before the Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence, Washington, D.C.,
which was chaired by Senator FRANK CHURCH. At the
time, according to the press items, ROSELLI testified
that he had been contacted by the Central Intelligence
Agency  CIA! through ROBERT HAHEU in i� attempt to
assassinate Premier CASTRO of Cuba.

According to the "Los Angeles Times", on
July 30, 1975, RICHARD M. BISSELL, a former Chief of
Clandestine Services for the CIA, testified before the
CHURCH committee that he personally had approved the
CIA cooperation with "mafia" figures to assassinate
Cuban Premier CASTRO in 1960. BISSELL, when questioned
by reporters, said arrangements with the mafia had been
handled by the office of the late Colonel SHEFFIELD
EDWARDS through ROBERT A. MAHEU. Colonel SHEFFIELD
EDWARDS was the CIA&#39;s Director of Security. BISSELL
told reporters that Colonel EDQARDS had arranged the
highly secret cooperation with underworld figures SAM
CIANCANA and JOH ROSELLI, but that he, BISSELL, had
approved it. &#39;

BISSELL said that the arrangements with the
mafia began "in the last half of 1960" and might have
been suggested to the CIA by GIANCANA or other mafia
figures because "they did have very large interests in
Cuba that were totally eclipsed or destroyed by CASTRO�
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BISSELL also speculated that underworld figures were
seeking to build up credit with the U.S. Governent
against possible Federal prosecution in the future.

According to the "Les Angeles Times" and "Los
Angeles Herald Examiner" on July 31, 1975, ROBERT A.
MAHEU testified before the CHURCH committee on July 30,
1975. Following his two days of testimony behind closed
doors, he told reporters that he once helped the CIA
develop plans
involved in a
had recruited

suggestion of
approached on

to poison CASTRO because �I felt we were
just war". MAHEU told reporters that he
ROSELLI and GIANCANA in 1960 at the
two CIA officials. MAHEU said he was also
the CASTRO matter in 1960 by JAMS J.

O&#39;CONNELL, a CIA supervisor who had previously served
as his contact. MAHEU told reporters that O&#39;CONNELL
asked him to contact JOHN ROSELLI in Los Angeles and
asked ROSELLI if he would assist the CIA in a program
for removing CASTRO. HAHEU told reporters that ROSELLI
was reluctant to p3It1C1p8t8 but later agreed to help
"when I explained this would be on behalf of his govern-
ment, unpleasant as it may sound". HAHEU told reporters
that the value of ROSELLI and GIANCANA was their contacts
and sources of information in Havana where they pre-
viously had interests in lucrative gambling casinos
closed down by CASTRO. HAHEU said the assassination plan
he knew about was a scheme to poison CASTRO that 0&#39;CONNELL
discussed at a series of meetings at Miami&#39;s Fontainebleau
Hotel in early 1961. ROSELLI was to deliver poison
capsules to one of CASTRO&#39;s cooks or domestics, �who
would be in a position to administer them if the CIA
gave us the &#39;go&#39; signal". MAHEU said that 0&#39;CONNELL
showed him the capsule in a white envelope and stated
that as far as he knew, the CIA never gave the "go"
signal. MAHEU said that after the CIA sponsored the
Bay of Pigs Invasion in April of 1961, he phased out his
cooperation with the CIA.

3%-
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&#39; ROSELLI-CIA CUBAN ASSOCIATION AND
_1=-Ijqnz. gismo ASSASSINATION pio&#39;r_§_

An Interim Report of the Select Coumittee to
Study Governmental Operations with respect to Intelli-
gence Activities, United States Senate, together with
additional supplemental and separate views, report
number 94-l+65, stated, in part, with reference to JOHN
ROSELLI, in August, 1970, the Central Intelligence Agency
 CIA! took steps to enlist members of the criminal
underworld with gambling syndicate contacts to aid in
assassinating CASTRO. Colonel SHEFFIELD EDWARDS, CIA
Director of the Office of Securitg,and the CIA Suport
Chief decided to rely on RCBERT A. HAHEU to recruit
someone "tough enough to handle the job". The CIA
operation Support Chief had served as HAHEU@s case
officer since the agent; first began using HAHEU&#39;s
services and by 1960, t ey had become close personal
friends. Sometime in late August or early September,
1960, the Support Chief approached HAHEU about the pro-
posed operation. HAHEU recalled that the Support Chief
asked him to contact JOHN ROSELLI, an uderworld figure
with possible gambling connections in Las Vegas, to I
determine if he would participate in a plan to dispose
of CASTRO. The Support Chief on the other hand said
that it was HAHEU who raised the idea of using ROSELLI.

. HAHEU had known ROSELLI since the late 1950&#39;s.
He claimed not to have been aware of the extent of
ROS£LLI&#39;s uderworld connections and activities, but he
recalled that�it iii certainli evident to ii�Y that he
was able to accomplish things in Lea Vegas and nobody
else seemed to get the sane kind of attention". lnitiall
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MAHEU was reluctant to become involved in the operation
since he thought it night interfere with hia ralation=
ship with his new client, HOHARD HUGHES. He agreed to
participate because he felt that he owed the agency a
commitment.

According to ROSELLI, he and HAHBU met at the
Brown Derby Restaurant in Beverly Hills in September,
1960. ROSELLI testified that HAHEU had told him that
"high government officials" needed his cooperation in
getting rid of CASTRO and that he asked him to help
recruit Cubans to do the job.

HAHEU stated that ROSELLI was very hesitant
about participating in the project and finally said
that he felt he had an obligation to his goverment and
finally agreed to participate.

A eeeting see arranged tor BABEU end tester;
-with the Support Chief at the Plaza Hotel in New York
in September, 1960. The Support Chief said he was
introduced to ROSELLI as a business associate of HAHEU.
He said HAHEU told IGSELLJ that HAHEU represented
international business interests which were pooling
money to pay for the assassination of CASTRO. It was
arranged that ROSELLI would go to Florida and recruit
Cubans for the operation.

During the week of September 2h, 1960, the
Support Chief, HAHEU and ROSELLI met in Miami to work
out the details of the operation. &#39;ROSELLI used the
cover nene "JOHN LAHLSIO8" and represented himself to
the Cuban contacts as an agent of some business interests
of Wall Street that had properties around Cuba.

.
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Thereafter, ROSELLI introduced HAHEU to two

individuals on whom ROSELLI intended to rely; "SAM
GOLD" subsequently identified as SAM CIAHCAHA, a Chicago
gangster and one &#39;JOE", later identified ae SAETOS IRA!!!
CARTE, an organized crime figure in Cuba and Miami.
In February, 1961, the Support Chief received pills from
the Techical Services Division of the CIA.with the
assuranees that they were lethal. Heathen gave the to
ROSELLI.

The pills were then given to a Cuban for
delivery to the island sometime prior to the Bay of Pigs
Invasion in mid-April, 1961.

ROSELLI and the Support Chief testified that
the Cuban official who was to have made the attempt on
CASTRO got "cold feet". ROSELLI was certain that only
one attempt to assassinate CASTRO was made prior to the
Bay of Pigs. It was possible that only one prsehay of
Pigs attempt was made against CASTRO and that a Cuban
exile leader wee the contact in the United State; the &#39;
arranged for a Cuban close to CASTRO to administer the
poison.

ROSELLI told the support Chief that TRAF?I-
CANTE believed a certain leading figure in the Cuban
exile movement might he able to accolplish the assassi-
nation. A subsequent report from the Inspector General
suggested that the Cuban may have been receiving fus
from TRAFFICAHTE and other racteteers interested it A
securing a monopoly on criminal activities in Cuba after
the overthrow of CASTRO. That report speculated that
the Cuban was interested in the assassination scheme
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at a meeting between HAHEU. ROSELLI, TRAFFICAHTE, and
the Cuban at the Fentaineblaau Hotel in Miami Beach.
ROSELLI recalled that HAHEU came up with the capsules
and explained how they were going to be used.

A different version of the delivery of the
pills to the Cuban was offered to the Senate Committee
by JOSEPH SHIHON, a friend of ROSELLI and GIANCAHA who
testified that he was present when the passage occurred.
According to SHIMON, he, GIANCANA, ROSELLI and MAHBU
shared a suite in the Fontainebleau Hotel. At that time
MAHEU stated he had "contracted" to assassinate CASTRO
and had been preeidee with a&#39;liqnid" by the CIA tn
accomplish the task. SHIHDN said the Cuban was con-
tacted outside the Boom Boom Room of the Fontainebleau
Hotel and that when IOSELLI left with the Cuban, HAHEU
said "JO!NNY&#39;s going to handle everything; this is
JOHNNY&#39;s contract". SHITHON testified that GIANCANA
subsequently told him "I am not in it, and they are
asking we for the names of some guys who used to work
in casinos . . . HAHEU coning the hell out of the CIA".
The attempt wet with failure. A

In late 1961, the operation was transferred
to WILLIAM HARVEY of the CIA who was assigned the responsi
bility for establishing a general capability within the
CIA for disabling foreign leaders. The Support Chief
introduced HARVEY to ROSELLI in Miami, where HARVEY
told ROSELLI to maintain his Cuban contacts but not to
deal with HAHEU or GIANCANA. At a meeting in New York
in April, 1962, four poison pills were given to the
Support Chief to pass them on to HARVEY. HARVEY arrived

L13
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in Miami on or about April 21, 1962, and gave the pills
to ROSELLI. ROSELLI kept HARVEY informed of the opera-
tion&#39;s progress and notified him sometime in 1962 that
the pills and gus had arrived in Cuba. He told HARVEY
in June, 1962, that the Cuban had dispatched a three-man
teem to Cuba. HARVEY then met ROSELLI in Miami in
Septemher, 1962, where EARYEY was told that the pill:
were still safe in Cuba. HARVEY testified that he had
doubts that the operation would ever take place and so
informed ROSELLI. Thereafter, HARVEY terminated the
operation in mid-Pebruary, 1963. At a meeting with
ROSELLI in Loo Angelee it was agreed IOSELLI would taper
off his communication with the Cuban. ROSELLI testi-
fied that he simply broke off contact with the Cuban.

Agency personnel who dealt with ROSELLI attrib-
uted his motivation to patriotism and testified that he
wee not paid for his services.

The CIA&#39;s involvement with ROSELLI caused
the agency some difficulty during ROSELLI&#39;s subsequent
prosecution for fraudulent gambling activity and living
in the country uder an assumed name.

1 44-
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The title of this report is being marked changed
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to date.
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All leads in this case have been sot out by airtel
or teletype and are not being restated under leads.

In view 0? � numerous references, �y are not

all being set out.

A svwmary of information developed by the Federal
Grand Jury will be obtained from AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN and
furnished to the Bureau by letter as soon as it is obtained.
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"� �BEE attic above the peep hole. They reportedly
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they should discard. Victims of this scheme were
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L.of the third floor end Us? vsed success�ull5 untal

least June, 1966

Tte Orlvinal

installed

the parti
L _s be 1

eepqole we,
0

�t �rars uh ¢-dwaoor W Cl nfl Q�-in; 5 &#39;
W It ls Dcllevea that

. &#39;4 cei ing and thereeftes, trsn-.
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The individual in the attic is in a position to

observe the cards held by the players and by using an
electronic transmitter, is able to transmit signals to

&#39; * th l �h t h �s � ti w Tha receiver to e p.ayer U a- e 1 assis in�. e

players, who are workins in coniuction with the individual

u ilizinrr the "peepholeh>
&#39;71! " �, vh . ~ a or ewhich : ; ing a signs

transmit»-r, causes a slight vibration which is noticeable
only to the player.

It is believed that the following procedures
are used between the players and the individuals operating
- ~ ll - -| II
tne �peepnoie":

The gin runmy games at the Friar&#39;s Club are
played on a partnership basis of four men and played what is
referred to as "head-to-head". By this, it is meant that
two players using one deck play against each other and the
other two players Q? likeuise. at the end of the game, the
total scores of the partrers are compared with the total
scores of the opposition. The gin runny games at the
Friaris Club are played from a ¢l.0G a point on up. It is
believed that the individual the "peephole" transmits
information to the partner that he is assisting by telling
him what cards to discard. The players who are being
assisted by the individual in the&#39;peephole� will place the
card that he intends to discard on the right, and if this
is not the proper discard, he will receive a signal from
the individual in the "peephole". The player will then move
another card to the "gbt and this procedure follows until
he has the proper discard. When it is impossible for the
individual in the "peephole" to observe his partner&#39;s cards,
he will transmit a signal telling what pairs the opposition
holds. He transmits this signal by a pre-arranged code

indicating that one signal is for kings, two for a.pair
of queens, etc.

It is believed that the following individuals
utilized a "peephole" observer from the Friar&#39;s Club
on different occasions dvrins �O5? to 1945&#39;_ . 92w_ Us .irinU i,-, vv i,-o.

6
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In conjunction with the above, it is believed
following individuals operated the "peephol�".that the

Kl The following individuals are
victims in this matter and did not know

being cheated. In addition to the name
the amount of reported loss is set out-�

believed to be

that they were
of the individual

n �

7
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During the period of 1963 to 1966, the following
individuals are reported to have been employees of the
Friar�s Club:

I

The following individuals are members of�the
Friar&#39;s Club and are believed to have been present during
certain periods that gambling was in process at the

Friar&#39;s Club: _

B
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I

On March 29, 195?, preliminar&#39; discussion of
the case was had with Assistant Unitedi tates Attorney
RICHARD M. COLEMAN, Chief, Organized Crime Section, United
States Attorney&#39;s Office, and he advised that he would at
a later date consider presentation of this matter to the
Federal Grand Jury in an attempt to determine if a violation
had occurred.

9
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discussed with Assistant United States Attorney DAVID R
NISSFN Chi f O "a *"= i °� �u , e , r5@nAbLd Cr_me section United States

Attorney&#39;s Office, by sax» sap
/7C// and SA , an Mr. 1 sssn

Vloed that ere is a possioility of a Federal
olation if it can o oxn th t

On July 5, 1967, the facts of this case were

e a any of tne proceeds
_ the in Tull ame were trans orted in interstateL3

-_nmerce- I 1h-s re"lro e st iei that he will is;

s poenaes calling ior the appearance of the above

vi. � � W " sT:-a - �

of ._92._" _ ..�92_ l. _ � � _ ~

an-:.-.. � - - I1 ;-.&#39;T.- 1-.� - j hv u -.i&.92.7:~�� 92ij..l&#39; &#39; u t �d�
"ub "

named individuals before the Federal Grand Jury Los AngelaD

California, on July 28, 1967.

DAVID R. NISSEN issued a subpoena calling for the appearance
of the below listed individuals before the Federal G"and

On July 13, 1957, Assistant U.S. Attorney

Jury, U.S. District Court, Los Angeles, California on
July 27, 195?:

&#39;i7 L»&#39;

10
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l Assistant U.S. Attorney NISSEN advised at this
time he was not issuing a subpoena for JOHN ROSELLI inasmuch
as it is his belief that ROSELLI "parading up and down the
corridor� would tend to cause witnesses to be hesitant
to furnish information to the Federal Grand Jury. He
stated that if information is developed which would be
indueive to prosecution, that he will thereafter issue a
subpoena to ROSELLI as well as other members of the Frier&#39;s
Club who were in attendence during gin rummy games and also
individuals who participated in these games.

y O, 196 , ub ena e el On Jul 2 7 s po s w r served by the
Los les Off s witi the

o[93 p enas for
were ser b the

{IL} on same a poena for
served by the Eiami Divisi6�T"

11
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The subpoena
was not served since the Charlo e
communication da

stated at the present t

_!

issued for

was
Assistant Uni

vised of this and
. ime the subpoena should be

withheld.

c tBy communi a
Charlotte Dlvisi

i�

-I

ion dated Ju

12
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advise hat e n

is presently in the process of

!

.JERAL BUREAU OF INVESUGATIO-.

ti.�  W. ,__

.ace of employ-
and was

ce, Los Angeles,
Federal GrandE

Jury hearing and the possible violation of the Interstate
rtation in Aid of Racketeering Statute, Title 18,Transpo

Section 1952, United States Code. In view of this Federel
I .. ./7Q,/�Grand Jury hearing and oue to the previous alle ati

b e re uest was madec cernin the Friars Clu , q I
the Fria 0

on g

70 to conduct a search of
d .5. n .eterr

*l_&#39;,.31gphQn&#39;_1_ga11y ggn
ead to  c s nt to search form, and

/7 according should
r o arch the

ne if a y peepho

rs Club attic i a emp
used to assist players who

t he would contact

and if it was

permission.

i
advised,

the form

but shoul 5 ve he Agen s e authority to se V
&#39;][7 premises and that there would be no reason to obtain s

Federal search warrant.

6-P

Qw Beverly Hills, California,
QC3. ... Sente Honice Boulevard

he Agents proceeded to the Friars

where A search was instituted.

On

u

T[?0/57 ,1 §§Y§?lg_Bil1s! Qe1iforni§qw,; hos nngeles_1§§:lQ§§_
SAs

C. P

--- -�-���-�t-+Dat0 dictated  l_._i__by --_ _

This document conlhins neither It-L-om:nend.r:ior_ls no: conclusions of the FBI. ll is the property of the FBI and is loaned 1.0
Your BEQHCX; 1! and I&#39;lE- Pnmenls aw not to be dl5l.1&#39;llII..." ed outsldo your agency.
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/7 , Beve &#39; nia after
receivin. io

,?C/ ca e on he secon floor 0 e
/-IE J S u I J... � 1 1|s a largo dining room which faces a stage

which is in the rear center of the room. To eacn sioe of

the stage are two separate rooms approximately IQ by 14.
Adjoining the large dining room is a gambling room consisting
of approximately twenty gambling tables which is on the
right side of the dining room and stage. The gambling
room is separated by an electric partition which is
closed when members are playing cards and is open for
large benefits.

an examination was made of the small room to the
right of the stage and it was noted from observation that
attached to the ceiling was a public address speaker and
adjoining the speaker was a small a 5 by 8 vent. This area
was examined in the attic over this small room and it was

noted that the vent was covered by a small steel removable
cover. The speaker was cemented in permanently. The
steel covering for the vent was removed and it was noted
that an observance could be made through the vent which

clearly showed cards being hel§e!&#39;by individual players.
Photographs of the vent and of an individual holding
cards were taken.

Approximately ten feet from this vent was a
small 2H by 2H opening which separated a partition between
the attic of the small room and the attic over the gambling
room. Entry was made to the attic through this partition
and it was noted that there were similar circuit plugs  female pl:
of the two insert type attached to the ceiling of the
second floor. The first female plug was located approximately
ten feet from the opening between the partition and
approximately H1 inches from the wall facing the street.
This female plug was removed and it was noted that
excellent observation could be made of the gambling table
in the rear right of the gambling room. Approximately

14
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o the roof. This craml way is approximately three
feet Upon entering the crawl way, it is noted
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that it was covered by an installation consisting of
paper over paper enclosing a cotton like material: Upon
lifting this, there was noted a small circular plug
approximately two inches.in diameter and upon lifting
this plug a small oval glass  which appeared to be a
prescription lens! was noted. Below the glass, a small
oblong type hole was observed. Looking through the
lens through the small oblong hole, observation could be
made of the gambling tables directly below this hole.
Further examination reflected six additional plugs in the
crawl way. Each plus was removed and photographs were
obtained. From observation, it was noted that each
plug covered e small oblong hole. By looking through this
small hole, gambling tables below could be observed.

The second entry on the roof is the same type of
entry as previously described with the exception it is
approximately fourteen inches by fourteen inches. Upon
mtering this opening, a small crawl way was noted and upon
examination, it was determined that two additional circular

plugs as previously described were observed. Each of these
plugs contained a small oblong hole behind the plug. By
looking through the hole, the gambling tables which are in
two small rooms separated from the main amblin hall were

noted. .TI:eseLt&#39;.-.&#39;o rooms, accmdirtg to� are used
/yzby the members to play poker and klob.

An examination was made by Special Agen..�
/[Ln oi� the small room to the left of the stage on �he

&#39; B¬E5�d*TI6br of the Friar&#39;s Club and upon entering the attic

through a rest room, a speaker directly over the center of
the room was noted. This speaker could be lifted up and

deobservation
room below.

70
79
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/!<./ Permission was obtained �to take
/w� any material which was believed to have evlden iary value.

F� In addition to thc|above, a pillow, coat, sweatshirt,
extension cords, and other miscellaneous items were taken
from the crawl way above the third floor.
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Records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics,

Cook County, Chicago, Illinois, reflected that in 1936,
JOHN ROSELLI, FBI Number 3339986, filed a report of
birth claiming his date of birth as July U, 190R, in
Chicago. To support the report of birth, he filed
an affidavit signed by an individual who stated that he
had personal knowledge that ROSELLI was born in Chicago,
Illinois, on the date stated. Investigation has
disclosed that the signature on the affidavit is a forgery
and that the individual named was not a relative of ROSELLI&#39;s

and according to information received, this individual, in
all probability, was not acquainted with ROSELLI.

ROSELLI, who has FBI Number 3339986, was arrested
in Los Angeles in 1926 and since that time has had numerous
arrests for grand larceny, suspicion of robbery, carrying
e deadly weapon, disturbing the peace. In all the above
instances, the charges were either dismissed or a small
fine levied against ROSELLI.

_ In l9h3 ROSELL1 was convicted in United States
District Court, New York City, on a conspiracy charge to
extort money from various motion picture officials and to
defraud a labor union. Convicted with ROSELLI were

well known iminal figures from Chicago, Illinois, namely,c� LOUIS ca:-xmszm, PAUL as LUCIA, PHIL D&#39;ANDREA,
cmspss clozéi 1-JILLIAI-I BIOFF, and others.
ROSELLI was sentenced to ten years imprisonment and was
released in 1946 after serving one third of his sentence.

Since his release from prison, ROSELLI&#39;s income
has been derived through various investments and �finder*s
fees� for assisting others in arranging business transactions

20
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According to the publication of the Friar&#39;s
ROSELLI became a member in 1

sponsors were listed as
�!¢/ moses JESSEL.

ROSELLI has previously testified before the
KEFAUVER Committee and he indicated in his testimony
that in 1950 he was part owner of a race wire service
in Los Angeles, California. During his testimony
before the KEFAUVER Committee, he indicated his birth
as previously indicated. _
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C� He read
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1"ur-nished with the name and telephone number
0 e n.te ates Attorney handling this matter, Ho was
also served a subooene calling for his appearance before a
Federal Grand Jury,
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Assistant United S s Attorney, Los Angelesissued a subpoena for  o appear before
deral Grand Jury ugus , 1967, and?
h his attorney, requested to be excused unt
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throug
�7Q,/August 10, 1967, which was granted b Assistant UnitedStates Attorney DAVID R. N1ssEN.#1s scheduled

to6appear before the Federal Gran ury on August 10,
19 7.
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£9 REFERENCE: Report of SA�dated 10/18/67 at
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NISTRATIVE

This report is being submitted to report only the
indictment of subjects as set out in the details of this report
and their subsequent surrender to the U. S. Marshal, Los Angeles.
A comprehensive report covering the extensive investigation in
this matter is under preparation and will be submitted in the

mmediate future. - @ 3to 6�
Las Vegas, New York, and Miami because of their interest in this
matter.
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GAMBLING; PERJURY; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTLTION OF STOLENJ 1
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r "n r�} ;// in a 25 count indictment. Bench warrants issued
U. S. Distr " 1&#39;. P G .Y Same
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PROPERTY; OPERATING UNCERTIEIED COMMUNICATION DEVICE;
INKS SUBSCRIBING TO FALSE TAX RETURN; CONSPIRACY; CONTEMPT

&#39; OF COURT; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Synopsis:

ed be e Feoeral Grand Jury,

HILL AF . RI

yet selected after l/1/68.

_ p _

D?TATLS- -

On December 21, 1957, a Federa
Angeles

multiple c v lation Title l , U
Conspiracy; Title 18, U. S. Code, Sectio
Transportation in Aid of Racketeering; T
Section 231M: Interstate Transportation
Fraud; Title 47, U. S. Code, Section 502
fied Communication Device; Title 25, U.
�!: Subscribing to False Tax Return.

S es,

date

te not

1 Grand

0ea.

Code, Section 3T1:
n 1952: Interstate

itle 18, U. S. Code,
of Funds Obtained by

: Operating Uncerti-
S. Code, Section 7206
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On December 21, 1967, u. s. District Judge WILLIAM
P. GRAY issued bench warrants for all individuals mentioned
above; Bond was set by Judge GRAY at $5,000. The indictment
against these individuals is as follows:

I
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California, on 12/21/67 and their subsequent surrender to ~
the U. S. Marshal  USM!. Referenced report was submitted
to only report this indictment and the surrender and is
not being repeated in this report. .

All leads in this matter have been set out by
airtel or teletype and outstanding leads will not be restated
at this time. In view of the numerous references, they are
not being set out in this report. All pertinent information
from informants and from the FGJ, Los Angeles, regarding
testimony of witnesses has been furnished the Bureau by tele-
type or airtel.

Certain pertinent information was developed in
FGJ testimony based on information developed by the Los
Angeles Office of the FBI which was not furnished to the
FBI outside the grand jury. For this reason there are
gaps in the continuity of the information set forth in the
details when this is compared with the actual indictments
returned by the FGJ on 12/21/67. In addition extensive
schedules have been re ared regarding

s v I w ave been furnished the United State
Attorney  USA! and are not being set forth in the details of
this report.

be �!_/Q  , sever n
1&#39;1 T1 C

t!

Assistant United States Attorney  AUSA! DAVID R.
NISSEN who has handled this ma befo FGJ in Los

Angeles advised on fied
before

In I
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Date 41

7 SA&#39;s

were

agents entered the projection room proéeeded to the left on
a catwalk about twenty feet to a wall, then right about forty
�feet to another wall which contained a roughly out trap door
large enough for a person to crawl through. This trap door
leads into the attic over the room on the left side of the stage
facing the stage. In the approximate center of the ceiling
was found a section of plaster board had been removed exposing
to view a loudspeaker. The speaker was bolted to a piece of
masonite t%pe material that was permanently attached to the
ceiling, his masonite was cut just outside the speaker on
all four sides so the speaker could be lifted without removing
the bolts. When the speaker was lifted a perforated grill was
exposed and through this grill the room below could be clearly
observed. Photographs of this was taken by SA-

There was no access to this atticexcept through above
mentioned trap door and a metal trap door in the ceiling of
the recording room which is a smaller room next to the room to
the left of the stage. These two rooms have a connecting door.

I

/!Q/

The then proceeded to the third floor poker rooms.and SA  ook photographs of the poker room which is .1
- the seco one rom th onference room, Agents then proceededto the roof a A�ntered the crawl hole over the pokerrooms. Sit�o s ve a round hole in the ceiling and

another partially drilled round hole which did not go through
to the ceiling below, The completed hole appeared to be filled
with a putty like substance so that the sides were slanted toward
the small hole in the center. This material had been colored

black and the hole was slightly triangular. In the vicinity of
�the hole a can of Krylon Flat Black Spray Enamel was found.

Sawproceeded to the third floor to the poker room next
to the c erence room. Si. sat in the four chairs closest
to the wall opposite the doorfand at sch of these positions his
hands were easily observed by Sit through the peephole

20

Onsellil/67 m.B°v°P1Y Hi1l§i C§li§°Pn1°nFne# _1§§-1°h3- o,

.. ._ . .. . . . 11/1&#39;1/�x?
-I: -  *1  uate dictated lee &#39; 1-� &#39; W ~

Thil document contains neitherrecommendntions nor conclusions of the FBI. [tie the property of the FBI and is loaned lo
your agency; at and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Z when the hands were held at the vicinity of the edge of the
table,

-» r7 ; Z C/ 3A �took photographs of this room and SA?
- /7 took pho ograp s of the holes and a photograph through e
t hole into the poker room, -_
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The Latent Fingerprint Section of the Identification
Division, FBI, advised in a re ort 1 6

at two latent fingerprints7 were developed on a o ry on pray ame
een submitted by the Los Angeles Office.

F
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l &#39; amt ii:/5/61 __

On December l 1967 Special Agent-I I

Pentered the attic area over the poker mom on the
t ird floor of the Friars Club where a� "neeohole" had

previously been discovered. At this time,
- removed paint scrappings from this "peephole", placed them

in a cello ane envelope and handed them to Special &#39;
Agent who was standing on the roof of the
Friars lub

These paint scrappings were sent to the FBI
Laboratory for COmpariSOI1 with paint on a towel round previously
in the attic of the Friars Club and with black paint from a
spray can previously found in the attic of the Friars Club.

0/

I

I

G

23

on i 12/1/67 at Beverly Elills, Californiai�le # hos �ngelesil�d-lO4*8

bid - _1@/161J� ate dlctated _ e W 1 W 1, _

Thil d-seamen: contains neither recommendations nor conclusion; Q!� the FBI. It is the property ef the FBI and Se loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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JOHN ROSELLI, as previously reported, has been
on De mb r 21a FG in Lo

C,/ chec

of this check between Los Angeles and Las Vegas
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a tour through
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. Q! , I
FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTlGA&#39;l"&#39;l0N

v

one Amazes 13,__2li-_:l~95&#39;L_ to

During this tour,at the request of AUSA NISSEN,

92 _ the followini items were taken from the club _
1 . .

Lock. Master Lock Co. #3 bearing the number
32lO,which is probably the key number. This
lock was found at the small, lh" x lh" crawl
hole on the east side of the roof.

Lock. Master Lock Co. #7 bearing the number
P7hh, which is probably the key number. This
lock was attached to the large crawl hole,l6"
x l6�,on the north side of the roof.

Heat sensing devices. Taken from the ceiling
of the Poker Room on the third floor and from _
the ceiling of the hallway just outside the !
entrance to the stairs to the roof. These

devices bear the printed name, Fire Alarm 7
Thermostat Corp. &#39;

Detection units marker} "111a_rk III Detection Units",

One bears the name, "Public Security Systems,Inc.,
New York,l6,N.Y.� and the other "Public Security
Systems, New York,l6,N.Y."

These items have been marked an� are stored in the

c bulky exhibit room.
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YOUR FILE NO. - s9.ptG1�:1&#39;5G1&#39; 26, 1967 _
FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO.

T : ,,° sac, los ungelcs

RE .1012; 110522.11 , Am;
-  15¢]-ac; �

1&#39;T!*_R -- GFLIQ�-LIIIG

R -&#39; - - r n_1 {__rREFERENCE: l¢LlLC1 . i-&#39; J7
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: I-C57 -r~1i&#39;E§3-&#39;-33
_SPEICIMENS: CR-&#39;2 HSIIZ III DCtQC&#39;iZ1OI&#39;1 Unit g

Two iatent fingerprints of value vere /
developed on specimen, which is being returned
under separate cover, together with your mail wrapper.

The Intent fingerprints mentioned above
and the one previously reported in this case are
not identical with

- IIIIIIIIIII
Q/� an or rnay not

/7 identical x _ for
comparison purposes, d! Snyder,
FBI #l668707_ nct PEI or the remaining
three individuals ment your airtel. The

 Continued on next page!
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$c?*ePEer 26, 1967

n

value previously reported
identical with the palm prints
one of the individuals named

prints are available here.
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E_ Dam f 12/§�7 at

�A�.-, _ > A . __ _ _.
_ On December iubl Assistant U. S. Attorney

v :5, DAVID R- NI Fand Special --
§§ Q Agents ired the Friars

Club 0

During this tour, �was shown the two
Mark II Detection Units previously obtained from the Friars
Club and were a part of and fire alarm system
at Fr s Club.

,/

70 �

/W
L¢/

� ; r
5.P_toured the attic area of the Friars

�IIIIII . .
through the pIOjeCtlOD room and trap doors in the roof,
but no other entrance into the attic area over the card

room onie floor could be found.

r ~ 1

92. 4
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The FBI Identification Division advised on
��"*-�-* "° ��5" *�at there was no record that

p.  had ever been fingerprinted
"- ase on e in orm on furnished. _

A!

9292

!

<

DIAGRAM AND PHOTOGRAPHS

or THE "PEEPHOLES",
BEVERLY HILLS FBIARS CLUB

Tt has previously been reported that �peepho1es"
were found above rooms of the Friars Club, Beverly Hills,
California. These "peepholes" were located over the former
card room which is now the dining room at the club and above
the card room on the third floor of the Friars Club. The

present dining room was used as a card room from the open-
ing of the club until September, 1963.

The diagram as follows, is of the second floor
and indicates the location of the "peepholes� found above

this room." Following this diagram are photographs of the
peepholes found above the second floor area of the

Friars Club.
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The following four photographs are of the speaker
over a room to a of the in

rummy games

I

were played !n leis 19!! an! early i!!!. lie m!rs! p!OtO�
graph is that of the speaker in the ceiling of this room.
The next photograph is that of the speaker
side followed by another photograph of the
removed showing the cut away portion. The
in this series is one taken from the attic

can be seen from this "peephole."

This speaker is shown as item No

plan.

26H

from the attic

speaker partly
last photograph
showing what

1 on the floor
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LA 166-lOl48

The following eight photographs are of a false
vent in the ceiling of a room on the right hand side of
the stage On the second floor. These photographs show the
view of the vent as it appears followed by photographs of
the attic side as itwas found by Special Agents of the FBI
and photographs through the vent of the area below which
were taken from the attic.
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The following photograph shows the present dining
room of the Friars Club which was the card room until

September of 1963 when the third floor was completed. Two
false vents and two false electric outlets were found over
this room. Photographs of the area above this room and
the holes are shown in the following photographs. These
are indicated as numbers four and five in the floor plan
of the second floor of the Friars Club.
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LA 166-1on8

The following photographs are of one of the false
electric plugs found in the ceiling of the second floor which
is now part of the dining room and which was formerly the
main card room. The first photograph is of the ceiling
showing the hole which formerly contained a false electric
plus prior to its being removed by Special Agents. The
subsequent photographs are of the attic side of this plug
as found by Agents as well as a photograph showing what
can be seen through the hole.
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The following photographs are of the second
electric plug
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The following photographs show one of the tvo false
vents in the ceiling of the second floor of the Friars Club
This is shown as item No. 5 on the floor plan. The photo-
graphs include a view of the ceiling, the vent, and the
board that covered the vent
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The following two photographs are of the second
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Friars
lounge

I
0

-1058

The following diagram is of the third floor of the
Club. The diagram indicates the location of the card
and the location of the seven "peepholes" found above

this lounge. The diagram also shows the poker room and the
one completed "peephole" and a partially drilled "peephole."
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The following four photographs show the crawl
hole which investigation has established was made by
EDWIN NATHANIEL GEBHARD to gain access to the area above
the third floor card room.
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The following photographs show the general area
above the third floor card room where the "peepholes" were
located. Subsequent photographs show the actual "peepholes
one of which contained a lens at the time it was discovered
92___ n_.__.|__._ .._.._.: .._ ._-|._..,_ .__ _.:&#39;92 __._ �.0 J.1_._ 1__-92__ ..u__-_:.__. ..__
Uy HEBJIUIJ� EXHU C1 Ll_LU§C&#39;UlJ U.L UHU U1. UIIC [H-.!_L92;&#39;92ES 5l&#39;]UW.LI1{§&#39;_ OH

adhesive type material which would prevent any plaster from
falling below.
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the
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and
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The following four photographs show the use of
Friars Club electrical system for power, a view showing
olose proximity of the hole to the card tables below,
a photograph of the evidence found at the attic above
card the poker room. -
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� The following photographs are of the c &#39;Q whi &#39; vestigation has established was made�for access to the area over the poker room next to/126;/K conference room, the ceiling showing a hole in the tile,
a photograph showing the general area above the poker room,
a photograph of the one completed "peephole" with what appears
to be black paint on the inside of the hole, a photograph of
the uncompleted "peephole," and a photograph taken from the
attic above the poker table.
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UNITED STATES c_ �I-ZRNMENT _ *

Memorandum
nmscron, rs: �66-3200! .1 new 1/19/68

ATT: IDENTIF1C5r1QN D;VISIONsac, LOS ANGELES �66-1048!  &#39;�** 6* C W

JOHN ROSELLI, aka;
ET AL

ITAR-G; etc.
O0: LOS ANGELES

Re Bureau letter to U. S. Marshal, Los Angeles,
1/11/68, regarding fingerprints of "JOHN ROSSELLI,
# 9053-24465 �!, 12/21/67. Conspiracy; Anti-Racketeering."

For information of Identification Division, JOHN
ROSELLI was indicted 12/21/67, by Federal Grand Jury, Los
Angeles, and surrendered to the U. S. Marshal, Los Angeles
the same date. JOHN ROSELLI has FBI No. 3339986.

ROSELLI is a prominent hoodlum figure in the
Los Angeles and Chicago areas and is a long-time and high-
ranking "member" of the Chicago "family" of La Cosa Nostra.
ROSELLI has been extremely uncooperative with law enforcement
and will use any opportunity to embarrass law enforcement.

The Los Angeles Office contacted the U. S.
Marshal&#39;s office, Los Angeles, on l/16/68, with regard to .
this matter and they did not, as a matter of policy, call
anyone into their office to take a second set of fingerprin
The U. S. Marshal&#39;s office said they intended to return
the fingerprints to the Identification Division with a
notation as to the FBI Number of ROSELLI in the event the
identification can be made when compared with known
fingerprints of ROSELLI on file in the Identification
Division.

In view of the above, no further action is being
taken by the Los Angeles Office. 1!

Bun�  &#39; /C6�-3z,o0-&#39; ///7*�*1 Q: Lea Zngeles  /t "--" """&#39;" """
R� F EX-113 1-; JAN 22 vssa

§ �92�& &#39;" "&#39; �M
.5 Q6Jz|2 -31968

ts.
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HAY �III IDITICI &#39; _
Ill. -Km. 38- NB. :1 , . I � &#39;_ .- - UNITED STATES GC.92 iRNMENT

. - &#39; "Memorandum

To , DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200! mm 1/21¢/68

r 95/

�g 5 no sac, LOS ANGELES �66--10118!

JOHN ROSELLI, aka;
ET AL

ITAR - GAMBLING; PERJURY;
OOJ; ITSP; CONSPIRACY; FCC
O0: LOS ANGELES

He Los Angeles letter to Bureau ll/E0/67.

As the Bureau is aware, on 12/El/67, the Federal
9292 Grand Jury, Los Angeles, returned a 25 count true bill of

r indictment charging subjects of this case with violation
of U. S. laws, namely ITAR - Gambling, ITSP, General
Cons iracy, FCC and Income Tax. Trial is scheduled for
6/3 /Ea .

. Referenced letter set forth for the Bureau the
identities of cases opened separately as an outgrowth of

__Mgg information from Top Echelon Informants of other subjects
involved in suspected gambling violations wherein electronic

y cheating devices may have been used or interstate travel
~9292- to perform other types of cheating.

&#39;9292hr/J The identities of these cases were discussed with
&#39; AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN, Chief of the_Organized Crime Section

of the U. S. Attorney&#39;s office, who had r uested FederalGrand Jury subpoenas be issued to obts.intpzg of pertinent individuals in order to obta i an ireeerve ;:;¬  evidence which could be possibly used for
or the identification of co-conspirators.

%__- The purpose of this letter is to bring to the
*.,M- attention of the Bureau facts concerning several cases which

W have been uncOvered since referenced letter.
ms-

Bureeu mun  &#39; 5,290 -&#39;- HS Angeles """""&#39; &#39;-"--- ----.
92  1 JAN 29 use _.

W _ tI92"&#39;k1U2 -_&#39; - �

F�/9
66FEB5 1968
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LA 166-1221

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

AT Lps ANGEL1�,_CAL OWHIA �! 1111 continue_7_ H __�1&#39;L�g_ 7 _ IF?/1_"-_ � : -&#39;.-&#39; .
to locate and interviek�contaots of the subject in the Los
Angeles area.

�! w111 follow and report results of investigation
conducted by auxiliary offices.

_ ca _
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DETAILS:

er 10, 1967, records of
San Francisco, Calif

On December 8
B. S3111�

caused search

On December 21 � a Federal Grand Jury in LosJ F I � ¢ tiHDTGT-° �*&#39;" � e ~ a 2 COJHC indictment 2"

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII run ,
charging each with auitinle coun

O d on 18

U.S. Code, Section 371, Consnirecy, Title 18, U.S. Code,
Section 1952: Interstate Transoortation in Aid of Recketeering:
Title 13, U.S. Code, Section 231#; Interstate Transnoretion
of Funds Obtained by Fraud: Title N7, U.S. Code, Section 592;
Operating Uncertified Communication Device, Title 26, U.S.
Code, Section 7206 �!; Subscribing to False Tax Return.

_ On December 21, 1967, U.S. District Judge WILLIAM
P. GALE issued bench warrants for all in�ividu�.s mentioned
above. Bon &#39; at h" o o

_ 2 _ _
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LA 166-1221

The January 16, 1963 edition of the "Los Angeles
Times" contained an �tam captioned "Six Plead Innocent
to Friars Gambling Cnarges; Trials Set". According to
this PEpOFt MAURICE FRIEDMAN, MANUEL FECOBS, VICTOR LANDS,
BENJAMIN TEITELBAUH, FILIPPO SQCCO 3lSO known ES John
Rosclii, and T, WARNER RICHARDSON, uhO were indicted in the
investigation of crooked gambling at the Friars Club of
Beverly Hills, entered pleas of innocent before U. S. Didtr
Court Judge WARREN J. FERGUSON. Their trials were set for
June 4, 1955 before Judge WILLIAM P. GRAY.

_3_.

ict
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TD IRECTOR  I66-5200!

FROM LOS ANGELES  I66-I943!

  JOHN ROSELLI, AKA. ET AL. ITAR - GAMBLING, ETC. 00 LA.

RE LA TEL T0 BUREAU JANUARY FIFTEEN LAST.

 L
/!C/ um: motions FILED BY azrznss ARGUED BEFORE usoa

A. ANDREW rmux, LA vzsrsnom. MAJORITY OF� A§EgR%EYS/

I
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PAGE TWO

LA 166-I048

 / TO ALL FGJ TESTIMONY.
MOTIONS FILED FOR DISCOVERY AND DEFENSE DENIED

ANY omen TRANSCRIPTS zxczvr moss oznuus unn-
TESTIMONY.

MOST OF MOTIONS PRESENTED BY DEFENSE DENIED,

INCLUDING MOTION TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE ALLEGING SAME OBTAINED

ILLEGALLY USING ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT.

DEFENSE RAISED MOTION THAT FGJ ILLEGALLY IMPANELED

C>//BECAUSE MEMBERS OF FGJ DID NOT REPRESENT TRUE CROSS SECTION
OF THE COMMUNITY IN THAT ALL MINORITY GROUPS NOT REPRESENTED

THIS MOTION NOT COMPLETELY ARGUED AND WILL BE ARGUED AT STAR

  TRIALFEBRUARY rwzurv next.
AUSATHANDLING CASE ADVISED HE INTENDS TO

HHICH COWS

NAME OTHER FRIARS CLUB DEFENDANTS BECAUSE USA DOES NOT

DESIRE TO GIVE T0 DEFENSE ANY EVIDENCE WHICH HILL BE LATER

USED IN THE FRIARS CLUB TRIAL.

BUREAU HILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ALL PERTINENT

� DEVELOPMENTS.

END

C/Q7
FBI HASH DC

T
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R%Por&#39;~t of SA�dated 11/11/sv at Jacksonville.
_ p _

LEA�S

T�}I_§__jI_1_1f.NAPOL-IS  In§gg_r1ATI0N>

One copy designated for this Divisioni inasmuch
as t�ey are oresently conducting lnvestlgation in this matter
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 COPIES CONTINUED! -

1 � Indianapolis  92-882!  Info!
2 - Los Angeles

� - 92-2826!  Info!

� � 166�10HB!  Info!

2 - Miami

� � 92-19KB!  Info!

� � USA, Miami
Attn: WILLIAM EARLE

Departmental Attorney!

nos ANGELES  INFORMATION!

Information copies designated for this Division,
inasmuch as they have conducted investigation regarding
subje-t and are office of origin in case captioned
"JOHNZ§OSELLI, aka ET AL; ITAR - GAMBLING; PERJURYZ L05
Angeles f1ie&#39;16E-IDHB, Bufile 166-3200.

One copy designated for information, as re t
cont&#39;i statements made b subject concerning�
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RE:

arising out of !L.!era!|�ran! lury !ear
ea ng a the Friars Club has been set in U. S. District

� Court, Los Angeles, before U. S. District Judge A. ANDREW *
HAUK. The start of this trial has been ordered by U. S. �
&#39;l&#39;Hq+1--H-92+ �ma tram: + ..+ + .-.... rs/On/.CQ _.. .._..._.=._i--._ 921 ..-.......=......- at-ug� &u192..rl92 v0 start uu c/cu/uu, DI� J..1Il.l!1BUlB-I. � �

76/ after the conclusion of a trial being handled by&
attorney in Miami, Florida. U. S. District Judge HAUK has

» ordered the U. S. Attorney Los Angeles to maintain contact g
IN with the U. S. Attorney&#39;s office in Miami to follow the I
92 progress of that trial. The U. S. Attorney�s office has ii ~#

been following that trial and held off issuing subpoenas 1
i in this matter until a more definite trial date was set. i

, v.�

DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200! ./I
snow: sac, Los ANGELES �66-1on8!

C>

JOHN ROSELLI, aka;
ET AL

ITAR - GAMBLING; PERJURY
00: LOS ANGELES &#39;

F

Re Los Angeles teletype to Bureau dated 2/2/68.

e trial

�"�eau " A

Dallas �66-s19!§sscL.1a AM-REG.! Eggllb §Houston �66-#10 ésnct.  AM-REG.! Qr�li *
Jacksonville 92- 5! ENcL.1! AM-neo.�¥ /¢,¢ . _ ~
Miami �66-as ! ENCL.3! AM-REG.! ..____ 3*� °@ //4.New Haven Iggogu ���� 92
s n1 1 - ENCL.1 AM-REG.sg? Lo�i� £92-903;¬sncL.1;{AM-nss.; &#39; FEB 37&#39;E$5
Tampa  92~298! -___
Los Angeles �*�--�-"""!

Approved:

ef FFBS�§°3°1gE�§�L

F 7 7 ,a@�@ ____o__
Sent .____.____._,________M Per --.i._.-_.._._"_____

léure
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It now appears that the= trial will not start until
shortly after the end of February, 1968.

The U. S. Attorney&#39;s office has issued subpoenas
for 32 witnesses in this trial which does not include ?
FBI employees and 1 Internal Revenue Service employee. The
date of appearance on each subpoena is shown as 2/20/68,
however, each subpoena contains a note to call AUSA DAVID
R. NISSEN in Los Angeles, prior to responding to the subpoena

AUSA NISSEN has advised that it will be necessary
in this perjury trial to have testimony from one of the
FBI Agents who conducted the search of the attic area
shove the third floor of the Friars Club. Both of these
A ents are assi ned other offices. The presence of SAA

 current1y assigned the Tampa. Office, 92
s reques e or this trial. UACB Tampa will be advised

when the presence of sA_is necessary in Les Angeles.
SAA , presently assigned the New Haven �
Off , was e other Agent present during the search and
his presence will be necessary if, for some res.son,SA-
is unable to testify.

AUSA NISSEN has advised it is absolutely necessary
to have the following FBI personnel who were assigned to the
Miami Office at the time of the pertinent investigation to
testify in this trial:

or SA�"h°
an inves igation entitl
Miami £11 92-737!. ssh

t

e

Agent estify, as in everaf "instances he thout Sswbeing -
present. SA pertinent recor ng of

refresh his recollection.

an

interv

Both Agents necessary
3.1% Q2925 to prove a perjury count.

Agents should bring with them the pertinent recordings of
their interview witt-o refresh their recollection.

Stipend salute

-2-
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v1=we¢¥regara1nghAgain bo Agents are necessary because of the
. t i 1 two w ness rule in perjury cases Their est mony re a es

to another er ury count from the one mentioned above
where SA and SA�are necessary witnesses.

who reviewed records of

1

of IC into testimony.

UACB the above will proceed to Los Angeles to
testify in this matter. Tampa, Miami and New Haven
will be advised by Los Angeles the date the above are
needed for trial.

AUSA NISSEN has requested the FBI serve subpoenas
because of the nature of this case and in line with Bureau

authority to serve subpoenas in this matter, the offices
listed below are requested to serve the enclosed subpoenas.

All offices receiving subpoenas are requested
to serve immediately and submit airtel.

LEADS

MIAMI OFFICE

AT MIAMl}WELQBIDg. Will serve the three enclosedsubpoenas. l *4� �4� *

actually made the
If he is other than

has advised tnatq
ut and the appropriate name inser e

The subpoena for the Bureau of Vital Statistics

shoiii  be served  a death record has been found for

the identity of the employee

rec

oname may

on the subpoena.

-3-

minii to
> 8.5

e to get the testimony
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The Jacksonville, Houston, San Diego
qt=_= Louie end Dellee Qfficee ere requested to éerve
enclosed subpoena.

.h_
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UNITED STATES G "ERNMENT

Memorandum

To 1 DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200! DATE! 2/16/68

I ATT: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
Fno SAC, Los ANGELES �66-1on8! LATENT FINGERPRINT stcrrom

92 !_ C! CASE N0. 81h95
Sv&w@T= JOHN ROSELLI, aka;

H ET AL
ITAR - GAMBLIMG; etc.
00: LOS ANGELES

,- 1, :

4/,1}.Re Bureau letter 8/1/67. >_/
Enclosed herewith are four f_gLBERT

, FBI

It is requested these palm prints be compared6Z2 with the two latent palm prints found to be of value in
this matter and which were retained by the Latent

4 Fingerprint Section. *

, The palm prints may be retained by the Latent F
Fingerprint Section, if desired. ,

 §!- Bureau  ENCL.lO! REGISTERED MAIL!
- Los Angeles 92

u5%&#39;. 59- We

-  W509 /O @-QCP00�/5;
l &#39; � REQ&#39;§ 4 Fiogigir

,__, i &#39;�I�-&#39;

92f

.- -
S4�!

=»!
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� Do1.ouch i__.
Mob:  -
Bishop __..__.._-
Cusp:-r ___._.
Culhxhcm O.
Conrad ...,_...._._.
Fen _.___.
Gale ._.._..__._,
Hose:-1 -_-_.._.
Sutiwun O.
Tcrvel i.___
Trotter

Tm. I
Holmes _..i__,
Gmdy ___.__,,?,

�ll
vi!
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Y011JI!II§gé NQTET .@| no stun J .&#39; I1 -.- �um L_ O
FBI FILE NO I *9�-�Flo I -/I 3&#39;89�-�at?
LATENT casino. O 168"a2°o-_�I-=/  &#39;

81495

T� SAC, Loo Angelo!

an

" RE� JOHN nosznu, AKA;
E1�
ITAR - GAMBLING; ETC.

REFERENCE

EXAMINATION REQUEMQQ;
SPECIMENS

The latent palm prints of value previously reported in
this case were compared, insotar as possible, with the submitted
palm prints of the iiifii. indhiou�i, but no iderrdiieation effected.
Complete comparisons were not possible, inasmuch as some areas
oi the submitted impressions are blurred and indistinct.

f.&#39;-.�-I._;�.-.- �_..-I-__ J
specimens BIICLDIBIL
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF� INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGEHPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

Recorded: 2-20-63 10:30 B .m. Reference No: 156-1048
FBI File No: 166-3200

Received: 2-20-68 SM
Latent Case No: 81495

Answer to: SAC, L05 ANGEI.-E5

Examination requested by: addressee

Copy to:

RE: JOHN ROSELLI, AKA
ET AL

ITAR - GAMBLING; ETC.

Date of reference communication: Letter 2-16-68
Specimens:

Palm prints submitted of suspects:
ALBERT SNYDER FBI#

CZ _
tted of subject.

.JOHN ROSELLI, FBI# 3339986

Result of examination: Examination by: _
> _ 5, J, !,_1_,�_ Evidence noted by:

if
r  _. / 1  -- »�-1%� -_ � .0 2--~:< ;. 7../1 � -I1/:.f./_~r 75:1-: &#39;r&#39;» --<- dz.-&#39;. &#39; "&#39; - /-"1 -»-&#39;- /A ».-[ _ . I, . . / - I _. _

_"} I . � -
J / ... ,r ~ - , _ . 1. Yk _ V i Q ii �J " 92.92---<&#39;f-�- - I / W!�,/I 4,�/_{92, ,4.� - ~&#39; 5,-i�  - *  �.1 .- f.--�_ :,tn, 92, $1

. ; 1 &#39; . _ . -&#39; &~&#39;~-�$4.7:  f-,.:. �. zF.J&#39;71! 4,17!�-92_:/fa &#39; ,_../».__ . "
1

| 1 v
" ,�»¢- " .&#39;:.?-7&#39; /c1=&#39;-I, /�.11--f&#39;f,4.-.-if-./E.-7

.  / -~ .
fr

Examination completed _> _ /�;";&#39; 1 _ �Q 7&#39; _ _ E Dictated &#39; " &#39;
Time Date Date

�I
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Date: F/28/68

Transmit the -followinq in  ___ K T T _ ii ~� ���~ � _ _
 Type in gininlexl or mic!

92 .

via _ _ __A_13l1lEL_ _ ii  _ _ _7: §ZRl4-llllti _ _ We tee,-_�_u_
D  Priority!

,-,_______,_,____.�._.-._.-__.|-.--1---_�-up-so-_-__�_�� 1-��._-q--�-pa-a--w---n

T0: omncrcm, FBI �66-3200! e

FROM: sac, LOS ANGELES �66-10148!
gj?

SUBJECT: JOHN ROSELLI, aka; a
ET AL &#39;

-I ITAB-GAMBLING; PERJURY
M 00; Los Angeles

J office, prior to the issuance of any subpoenas
i matter, thoroughly discussed with AUSA DAVID R.
1 the testimony of each witness. After this very
92 discussion, the supboenas were issued for those
j deemed absolutely necessary as witnesses.

and he

witnesscin this matter. &#39;

or
1i
N

1? Q35�

}

i _-,, 1 MAR 1

a F 74/ Exams
92
- I

H . to �.

 ;!� Burea &#39; ,-
 ¢:2:21:li1s66~6Y9> /��-5�i��l: /fa

.___.__L_.-_-.

" Re Dallas air-tel to Bureau, dated 2/20/68.
For the information of Dallas, the Los Angeles

in this

NISSEN

thorough
individuals

For the additional information cf Dallas,-
has been in telephonic contact with AUSA NISSEN,
has been told by AUSA NISSEN that he will be a

EBB

5?;

%

i

1 92

92

¢_C.-

ApplB::¬ : Sent
o Agent In Charge

57? MAR 7 -Wsée a
MP ET _..__.__-�--�-�-----
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qu UIKLLIUR  I66 3239!

FROM LOS ANGELES �66 1048! PLAINTEXT

SELL1, AKA, £1 AL ITAR GAMBLING, ETC

RE LA TEL 10 BUREAU MARCH SEVEN LAST

L ?X1°"* &#39;""""* "&#39;-~

62MAR261

Mr.

Mr
Mr.

Mr

Mr
Mr.

M r
M r-

Mr-

M r.

Mr
Mr.
Mr.

Tolsol
Del.�
}{nhl&#39;
Bisho
Q55?�-
Calla?
Con n

Felt .7

Gale

Rosg

Sw�Ta

T1-otu,

Te$e. Boon
Miss Helm

Miss Gand
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��� COMMUNICATION.

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS

I

&#39;3 I

92

PAGE THO--

AUSA HANDLING TRIAL ALSO HANDLING JOHN ROSELLI S
ALIEN TRIAL WHICH azsxus LA APRIL Two usxr

NECESSARY uunzsszs to APPEAR F&#39;0R_ TRIAL
HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUBPOENAED AND WILL BE NOTIFIED BY USA
WHEN THEIR APPEARANCE NECESSARY. NECESSARY BUREAU PERSONNEL
FOR THIS TRIAL WILL BE ADVISED OF THE DELAY BY SEPARATE

v</iii
F f/

N

FBI HASH DC

1| -FA!;

P __.
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Date: 3/27/68

Transmit the following in _ 1 W ii  __ | e� _� ~_~ � �
 Type um plamzezt or code!

vm_____A13mELoo_H_i,i H r_§IR MAIL e e was its _ e ~
 Primily!
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92�
,1

,. 92 ��

C/

. 1

-1

I

LA 166-1on8

AUSA N S has also requested the presence ofSA!-92. of the Tampa Office in Los Angéles the
morn ng 0 for pre-trial interview and further

requests the presence of SAHin Los Angeles until
the end of the trial. NISS an cipates the trial will
last s NISSEN plans to utilize the direct testimony

also anticipates names will be necess r
to use a rebuttal witness should
tes behalf. sagnaa numerous contacts
alone during the stages of the Friars

when he was the case agent.

UACB, SA-will be in Los Angeles on 11/8/68
as requested by AUSA NISSEN and UACB will remain until the
end of the trial.

of SA

Club

Los Angeles is following this matter closely and
should it become apparent there is to be an additional delay,
the Bureau and interested offices will be immediately advised

_ 2 -
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Date:

 Type in pla-inlesct or code!
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LA 166-10MB

issues for

w tnesses at a later time.

� Prior Bureau authority has been received to
serve subpoenas in this matter.

LEADS

LAS VEGAS

AT LAS VEGAS NEVADA: �! It is requested the
subpoena for be served prior to the serving of
the subpoena

in

&#39;2! in view of the closenes toFROSSELLI, it is suggests whereabouts be
scretely determined prior to an inves gation that asubpoena is outstanding�

Las Vegas is requested to handle this immediatel
783 as the other subpoenas will not be served A eles&#39;*  until information has been received t  has

»s 2 been served. Las Vegas suairtel.

."�&#39;�&#39;_ __ 2�
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PLAIHTEXT �/6/68

rmmwn uncmrr

T0 SACS LOS AIIGELES �66-1048!
I.-AS VEGAS

MIAMI

WLO
SAN D IEGO

Fll�l DIRECTOR FBI �66-3200!

JOHNQOSELLI, AKA, ETAL, ITAR -» GAMBLING, ETC.
RE LOS ANGEL-ES TEL APRIL FIVE LAST.

RBCOHIERDATIONS CONTAINED IN REFERENCED LDS ANGEL-ES TEL

;_�/ /!@/ RE-ARE APPROVED.
1 4; xnxp auamu mvxsxn or 41.1. nzvnommrrs.

EX-.1_1_5

REM! /¢,¢;J.w» I1
FEDERAL BUTEAU OF IHVESTIGIJZOTI -�-. -

U. S. FFEPARTMENT OF Jug�gg

COMf.iUiiiC;1TIONS szcnon

APR C1958

TELETYP I
DeLouch _______

Hal-n_.______
Bishop  _
Culver-_.-_.__ -- . .92 . . ,
C&#39;c1luh:m___.___ 92_&#39;§=*l  "; ]�r 92 if �E6C nr d

I

&#39;9 Am 8 19579
-_ I

"""&#39;I---Tulnnn .._.___

E-wdv ______ mm. noon [:1 TELETYPE

o 0 _.._.____
Felt ._._____ -_
Gale ____________ _ /_� &#39; 92 . i �
Hasen __ . 1 &#39;/r 4 &#39;
5|-1J11vc|n _.__ -1  sf
Tu-we! - ~

Ap 5;; 1 3 1qég . A VTele. Room ____ I � I

Holmes __,_.i
/

�I
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� " APR am J M15;

J  Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

!
WASHINGTON ---l--- AND L05 ANGELES -�-l---

3�25PN URGENT 4-8-68 CND

TO DIR DR 166-32EB L03 ANGELES I66-1648

AND {As VEGAS cons

FROM saw ozzso 166-84

JOHN ROSELLI, AKA, ET AL. ITAR DQSH GAMBLING, ETC. O0 L05
ANGELES

RE BUREAU TELETYPE APRIL SIX, LAST.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-I-n-n-----___________

I

i 1 / -F�END PAGE ans RED-12 mud� _g&#39;J �I 7&#39;!
/70 10 APR 10 $8

/as"
1&#39;, LA*//1

I114 LVJSD- gg�ii &#39; "" -"-

IV

E Mr.
Mr

vm TELETYPI-1&#39; &#39; %;§:;
&#39; 1Mr.

»
T0150

_ DBL!!
Mohr

Bishn

C&&="p&#39;

C-9.112!
Cents
Felt..-

Gale ..

Rosen..
SU1i!92&#39;

Tavef
TrntLl92t�

Tale. Room
Miss Hnlrno

Miss Gandy
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PAGE THREE

/
NSTRUCTED T0 IMMEDIATELY

CONTACT SAN DIEGO RE ANY PERTINENT DEVELOPMENT.

LAS vasas REQUESTED TO MAKE no 1~@umY_

pi�p ms vzsas ADVISED SEPARATELY-
�~.92 AIRFAIL comes r"1IAi&#39;iI, SACRA&#39;f"iENTO, AND saw FRANCISCO.

END

WA U THERE SMWH/$2/-

WA WA DID U DGET THAT MSGM

-7¢-
FBI WASH DC
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Bxshop
Casper
Culloho
Conrad
Felt
Hosen

Tnl IOII
DeLou-c
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Gale i,_.____,_ _  r / /
Sullwcm __,___
Tove}
Trotter &#39; �-�

�Tale. F  R
Holmes .._______ &#39;
Gundv i.-_-._._ MA ODM TELETYPE �UNTT Q
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4/9/63

Airtel

To: BACe, I-os les �66-1048!

L]!!! Qeg -4 as �66 ass!
Ban Diego �66-84!

From: Director, FBI �66-3200!

,-
-_._,-v"

JOHN ROSELLI, aka
ET AL.
ITAR - GAMBLING, etc.

Re Los Angeles teletype, 4/B/68, to Bureau andn Re San Diego teletype, 4/8/68, to Bureau, Los Angeles,
/:

and La: eges.

Los Angeles and auxiliary offices will follow closely J
all aspects or both the alien registration and the I&#39;.l�AR- i
Gambling: case against Roselli and will press all investigation y
vigorously so that both cases will be completely prepared
for trial.

Continue to keep the Bureau currently advised of all
evelopments, and be alert to possibilit t Obstruction Oiustice violation in view of indicationhend others may
e attempting to influence Sn not to es fy. Such inquiry
oncerning Snyder, es well as should be conducted in I

anner so as to further protec sources and intormnts. I ,7
"�>iI�.z O *1! H t__
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T�D&#39;65 iFlev_ ll]-1&#39;4-66!
OPIIOIOMFOII an no i - sow-son
adv HQ! IDIHOM
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
_ INSTRUCTIONS - reverse side. �

To l Directar. FBI  Ali: Ebeeial Investigation Division!

92 71%/�H� T 5513,   I  [j|rllN0| submisllorl
3 r L  [3 Supplements Join previously §u1-nilhad re �allcwing1 §|UBJl�-CT: JOHN %0§ I, aka; mmauul by FD-65 ama

i I .
� 2

~r""""&#39;

DATE: L;/5/68

ALBERT B NYDER, aka-FUGITIVE; L7 F
_ _ , I }ET lg� ITAR-G; etc. - /L

_ 	 order t�at a fugitive index card m prepared and information entered in NCIC without delay, the following
information IS furnished: i i if

B; Sm ER, i  92A.".*1§%<1~+»@»»d5=Is»r~u» i  i ~
l� A1135;-1; B9 rna1~d""Snyder  Suicidal tendencies

1 /

L� 4, FY
g�

A i

�Sear�  SEX; idea  Bl�hpllece I K �A K I L I L  NAT!
l!~_

&#39;HZi§m  HGT! height�  LWGT! Him?  HA!! em FBI#

S&#39;{g[Y__ l_ O _____l Brojn Brown 56L,tO72

Male White �Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
F  FE5

F�ngerprint classification 7 i WNCIC Fingerprint cleslsifieation
 FF

�~ �0ther identifying number  MNU! Scars. :7 7 : Sir L : 7* V J� 7

,.&#39; "E.;;;.1see..�;;,;umber *  s6i:!&#39; ii
marks and other identifying remarks  M15

163-16-M67 iii? Q, Oper�tops license number {QLQH J State i V K L K iDLS]l Year expires� TOLY
L Offense charged  OFF! §_°en3Pi:!_§cI_;_ 1l°1I�J�1TTL L j: L J _ j 1 ,:__e ___, __ __, 7
�1 U. S. Code. Title and Section _T &#39;- lsiigs �  ; T_&#39;_,g&#39;8 -7  , L? - _ t _, _ __
Mwarmntisauedby 31- S-_DiB*=Pl_sJ= Cvezt» I»<a§ �nes!-425, ¢_elif-em. LL55/6,§__e i wow
léDa15_PBV or bond default cgme mf¢_=1n&#39;gd_mof�cg ___e _ _ eel _ 1_ _ _ jg _ _ T; __ _:_ .  J 1 _____ _ L�FEE <,m=e*m.; # L �7�!CA] Ob; L 4* 7 7 W LTMISI  Eiu�len j L L 7 : L T : M

l$l_

L i&#39;i6é=1Ol¢$ i i j L i" � Angeles i i i W  1¬3¬i-}320*O i i i}
� LICENSE PLATE AND VEHICLE IN RNATION

l ,/ /&#39; /" <."&#39;>"&#39;-V 1&#39; - :2 """ 1&#39; -i
[ 41., L.� :»  _/7;" -&#39;,___J i 7 J dI_Iu1-, I-I-�-.5

- aiona rime ormaion en er<11>§u&#39;i~ea&#39;if M t C lqil/E! "mm R Q5 12 APR 10 was
1-LosH_A.nge1Aes �b£>¢;qLt8! $11on �  ___1 W,   _

M  it &#39; -I t �L _ ,5

&#39;*1l:==*--1-{iii}-M * lint? st;-J L :*  i Linus! Yea? we? luv; 1;1m;.;}im=;;; L 7� an
�l

LVe�ieleidentil::;iLien#:  VlNTKY�eaVr vYR�!� Make if imu. * Bl �i  W161 $91; ii i Twfiir! @0167 &#39;  vco
92 jg!
�l __ _____ ___ ___**_ __; __7_i* I _ N_i_* __: Jif _V_*7i i*_&#39; 1 hut.� / _ I /

I
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r
- &#39; � 1&#39; , L. Illllsi

V&#39; I � J L"   5"�?  �?�t"&#39;.:�_". 92 &#39;~ _ {if
L -I� n 4. , . ,c

l
l

A.»

I .

{"2
i

.. _
&#39;1

_-..»--u-.

-i as V1.2» its 1:199  ~&#39;1-  .,,�___:-"3 . . £55,�.
.. . -- .._ Lib -_ w _ W &#39;__r_a:. -.6.

.- . .g _ __  .__. _._. _..._-.--.. .,__

MR" m 3, itut��stnucnoss
&#39; Two copies of FD-65 jpnld be  to the Bureau, an original .ll*�|i1-&#39;01� the attention of the Special

Investigative Division aid a  gQn,_g_»dsa_&#39;_ig_;_nJ_st_nd for !92! ;[ ,�.= . ~92 . - �-�
so-as should 1.5 stlhnit;tsd92.tIsmdiht=ely when I subject been-�FF �n &#39;tiva  including escaped twinprisoners! except. where subject wanted as a parole or conditional release viol  &#39; as latter ease rrs

otter should he submitted 5&#39;! silica at ast�§r_i Q dgys sitgsr in dots at I|�1,lursuu= _ &#39; relating the cuss to
mt:-la em�. ~ ct.-*5 s ~_ -

An original and green copy of e supplements] FD-65 should be submitted wbzh laddifgnal pertinent information is
obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished. When a supplemental FD-65 is submitted, only information
added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the field ol�ce �le number �|al be
shauminallinstanees._~- �+;;»;¢. -.. -.1 »&#39;~ U-,�_-_-._.> . T 92"92 .,

Should the information added, changed, or deleted necessitate a title change, not pmviously reported, the caption
of the FD-65 should be marked �chanted� and_the,ehange&#39;eaplaihed ea a�ea&#39;p_irate page stapled to the FD-65.

Where infoigmatieeis being added or dianged in any item other than �Name and Aliases� the new data is to be
entered in the appropriate bloc�: and wiii automatically replace any information peviousiy recorded therein. ivio reference
to the information previously entered need be made.

Where information is being deleted from any item other than �Name and Aliases� the word �delete� is tobe
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded.

Where Ia name or alias is being added, changed or deleted. such addition. change or deletion should be brie�y
identified in the �Name and Aliases� block. "

1. Nome and Aliases  NAN!-Include name and all aliases. �ipplemental FD-65 necessary when there is a change in
name or an alias is changed, added or deleted.

Armed and Dangerous, Suicidal Tendencies  HIE!-When initially reported on FD-65, basis for caution statement should
appear in this block.

Sex  SEX!-Sex will be designated: hi-hlsle; F-Female.

. Rose  RAC!-Race will be described by abbreviations used in the Uniform Crime Reporting Program, i.e., White-W;
Negro-N; lndian-I; Chinese-C; Japanese-J; all other-�O. Mexicans who are not definitely lndian or other n0n�Whit,e
should be described as �W!�

Birthplace  NAT!-Indicate city and state or if foreign born, city and country. Where multiple birthplaces are reported,
list veri�ed birthplace or that Which appears most logical.

Birth Data  DOB!-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list. veri�ed birth detect
that which appears most logical.

Height  HGT!-Express in feet ind inches, iJe.,§G90l&#39;. W &#39; In ; &#39; -&#39;-�-&#39;§&#39;- � 92 � -;_ la T T

lei pl-it  HGT!-Express in pounds.

Heir  HM!-Color hair to be described as black-BK; ts-own-BR; blond or strawberry blond-BN; red or auburn-RD; white-
WH; g�iy 01&#39; partially gray-GY; sandy-SN; Bald-O0.

Fingerprint Classi�cation-Set out FBI �ngerprint classi�cation if known.

NCIC Fingerprint Clussi�elilon  FPCLDQ not use. This item is classified by a formula for computer usage.

Other ldsntliylng Numb;-r&#39;�lNU!-Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with aptropriate identi�ers as shown below,
The identifier should precede the number and be separated ti-om the number by use of a hyphen.

AS -  Army Serial Number!
g Z - us -  Navy Serial Number!

� -"� I � _. MP �  Air Force Serial Numb-er!
. ; CG -. U. S. Coast Guard Niunber!

- $ -  Selective Service Number!
_ � " �VA -  Veterans Administration Claim Number!

AR -  Alien Registration Number!
ID -  Iarinei-�s Document Number!
IC -  Karine Corps Serial Number!

- . -  -»~ PS -  Post Security Card Number!
&#39; &#39; &#39; PP -  Passport Number!

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such as, arrest numbers, should be described.

13. Sucll Security  SOC!-List most recent Social Security Number known to be_ueed ,by subject. &#39; _.
14. Operator�: License Number  OLN!-Check with states of residence to obtain this number. List number believed to

be used by ubject. 0

15. Warrant Issued on  DOW!-In deaerter cases the date subject absented himself should be entered in the space prer.-deding
" DOW!.&#39;

2.

3.
l

Ei.

6.

&#39;7.
S.
9.

10.

11.
12.
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4/9/68

Airtel

To: SACB, Los elee �66-1048!

aw mg
From: Director, FBI �66-3200! »

éo
JOHN nosnxéér, aka;  _!
ALBERT B. - NYDEB F
FGTTIVE; 92
ET AL &#39;

rm: - GAMBLING; rrc.
00: nos menus

3e Lee Angelee teletype 4/B155.

Investigation must be pressed to apprehend Snyder.
Los Angelea oseible, determine name utilized by Snyder C;%

mentioned in re teletype.

Qt Headquarters City and specifically Qinsure t oc authorities alerted tor California licen
WAX 879. These authorities should also be informed that car
bearing the eboee license aay nee he in the hands of innooent
party.

W

Keep Bureau advised of developments.

�I92f¢> /</Q"��0* "----
"�*��*�"��] GMAI!-[ED,11  IQ APR-10,958

it

QDIIII-FBI

Tnlaen ________
DeLnc|ch -_____
Mohr _________
Bilhop ___._____ ; 0
Came: ._______
Cullllhlrn .___
Conrad i_____
Fen ____,___ _-
Gale .________ &#39; -
Rosen _Sullivan ____ �Ry
Tove! _ . _ _ .. � ""
Trotter .._.i____ __  I-�
Tale. Room _k_ ,1 &#39; &#39; &#39;

Holmes ______ �
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FD-6.5  Rev. 10-14-66!
omomu rum no, la &#39; sow-nu *
Qlv &#39;|.II IDIHOH
$92-I51". -IG "Q I,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
INSTRUCTIONS - reverse aide.

TO &#39;
�.

Q.� I

TDirector. FBI  A11: �iecial lnvestigation Division! DATE:

FR M__ ~ SAC. LOS ANGELES  URI! Q Initial Submission
Ll-1&#39; C.» /2-

SUBJECTI   , aka; E Supplements data previously furnished re following
ALBERT B SNYDER, aka-FUGITIVE; &#39;"=""=&#39;""�**=&#39;F°-°5<�""&#39;*�1-*1-5L�5&#39;~�-5*
ET AL; ITAR-G&#39; etc.I ////. Q I
order that a fugitive index card may be prepared and information entered in NCIC without delay, the following&#39; iormatifvn is furnishedll�! &#39; :

�?Name and aliages iii; if if Ca:;d_�/if V if V R �[N
L-O! 1/ �*ifi�,� 4*

ALBERT B. s1m:>B_B �$3

Albert Bernard:/Snyder A

In

1

[:1 Armed and dangerous Q�

I: Suicidal tendencies

w.
Z ,",�-i_"1 P-�o  ii ||1.92.�92 &#39;92�F_. 1;�

I
il

Li_ i__ f__ ii i_ i_ � i� �i 7;" - -Sex  $EX!Face  RAC! Birthplacel

ll
8/31/llgin  Hi?! W§igh{1 WGT! uni? YFAI! T¬§es if &#39; l~"BI#; J it : �i � I

 Til5&#39;6" _ 1S0 Brown Brown 5614072
F. . 77 - .77 . 77 V77 77 T

. 7. 17* : :lNAT! i1Birtliiiate &#39;Di&#39;Male White Phil&d6lphJ.&, Pennsylvanla
Hei

Ll

  l

mgerpnnt classification K a J l92lClCiii�ii1geriai-int clagsification i if if  FF

Other identifying number MN i V ii if if i� &#39; &#39; i{ U] Scars, marks and other identifyingrremarigs ii K� i J 1� K : if�
 Ml.92

l. __ _ , _ ,
Social Security number TSQCT

�92
163-18-Lt?¬>7 i &#39;

J1B . B L� kii Operator&#39;s license number� TOLN! State i i i K 7 i i K K i
�Ls! [Year expirea ion

l� O,-We charged  OFF, C_0{_1Spi_;"&01; Peg 111113; Materiel W_i1=n§§B S  __ _ __ 7 i it
�U. S. Code, Title and Section __T &#39; 3-8 s S *   &#39;  SJ.  ,__ __ __ , V _, __ _* ,
1* walnut issued by U:_S . Di stri o-t:Cou;92t , Los Angeles Calif

HIS Buflle# i T K� ii

_ _* __ _; iLos_jin5eZ1es i 166-3200
_ 1

_ ____ �Li

l. 1!

ix

L B L L L: : * *. L P B 0n.i-L/ 5168; J  now;
&#39; . Lllate PBV�orboi1d7default CBS971&#39;8fEl�1�§d_tO of�ce i _ K i _ __, i j ._ _l _:� _i _ ; _ ___ �_, _?_�  Field <,m¢erné# * &#39; * �CA![00=&#39; i i i i i   	 �&#39;  

1 l

_ __V i i _ f _ |.|¬EN$E�P|-ATE  VEHIQLE lNfURM§T|ON_ f i W i icenae Flats "ii *[L|C!W State� l i i i if  US! Yearsiexpires {l:iY! iicenae plate type i K TUTT
AX B79 California 1969 �W

Velzicle identification # ;K*[V|NT Y : ii K� I K, , i: N K _ it L, e_ _ Iear  VYR! Make  VMA! Model  VH5! �yle J  VKT! gcforfk  VITO!
H81?�81u 1966 Cadillac E1 Dorado a�it _ L , L _ , _, _ _-�31"°T&#39;BI&#39;°i{[?~1CIC¥¢ ii j i i i  NIT! it Z i i ii K� K� K� 7

W151 0956 70203 i i J /Pga //. �"7�? """t "ma"B B   B  B 5.9 ~ ? &#39;/&#39;/ Q"
-N_Bl.i0�nal-Crime Information me:-_ - J�clcl will-iii ¬ �L� "1? "  �Q 1�drglw�; _ 4 -A at-U86

1- �s Angeles �66-1014.8! ~-

_%,/ L 7*�



I

i

E

Q

i
..,-,&#39;

_.kii*3_m~-1 we l �� �~� K _ - � A . ��� . W >:._~_:. --< :_ W, � � �� &#39;_.._;=,__

_"1�.>1&#39;l"  "-1 .1
-&#39;_-�--   r-. _"92
4 .,. J �&#39; 92 I 1- -

__ ,  F   rt

--.-

_ � _,_

- &#39;7hcci7- i§1n.siTii&#39;iFEnoss &#39; *
92&#39;192l

. &#39;-, _. < ,
- i - ~ at. ;
Two copies �of FD-65 sliouldbe silibmitted to t_h_e�Bureau, an original marked for the attention of the Special

Ipvestigative Division lid a green c<�jiEdes&#39; _ h!_fg ? .1-FD-65 should be nnmi w% w a subject becomes a Bureau fugitive  including escaped Federal
r&#39;i&#39;sahc&#39;s! cseept where sub&#39;ect wan as a parole or t l-lOIl&l release violator orjesert-er. In than lerrsr cases ism&#39;:�HIéd1|BI;}d be submitted llry of-lies sf erlgln 60 dqa the date of the Bureau dssmaiivlea�sn forwarding rho case to

I o ice. ,".�;_�~ -&#39; �&#39;

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD�65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is
obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished. When a supplemental FD-65 is submitted, only information
added, changed or deleted need he shown except that the name of the fugitive and the �eld o fice �le numbar must be
sllewninallinst-sn&#39;ces&#39;.   &#39;  L. ", 1&#39; 7"� ._&#39;

Siould the information added, changed. or deleted necessitate a title change, not previously reported, the caption
of the FD-65 should be marked &#39;cha.nged" and the chdnge explained on a separate page stapled to the FD-65.

mini-n inrnriinrinn is rising added or e1inn¢n�d in my item other eisn �Name and Aliases� the new data is to be
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically replace any information previously recorded therein. No reference
to the information previously entered need be made.

Where infortion is being deleted from any item other than �Name and Aliases� the word �delete� is to_be
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded. ._

l � Where a name or alias is being added. changed or deleted, such addition, change or deletion should be brie�y
identi�ed in the"Nsme and Aliases� block.

1. Name and Aliases  NAM!-Include name and all aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary when there is a change in
name or an alias is changed, added or deleted.

2. Ar-ed and DQTEUI, Suicidal Tsndsneiss  HIKE!-When initially reported on FD--65, basis for caution statement should
qrpear in this b ock.

3. Sex  SEX!-Sex will be designated: M-Male; F-Female.

&#39;4. Recs  RAC!-Race will he described by abbreviations used in the Uniform Crime Reporting Program. i.e., White~W;
Negro-N; Indian-I; Chinese-C; Japanese-J; all other-O. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other non-White
should be described as �W?

5- ,Blr!l-iplscs  NAT!-Indicate city and state or if foreign born, city and cou.ntry. Where multiple birthplaces are reported,
list veri�ed birthplace or that which appears most logical.

6. Birth Dots  DOB!-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list veri�ed birth date or
that which sppearsmost logical. _ _ p ,_ , - 92

1. aaqiii  HGT!-Express in feet sad inches, i.e., 6&#39;0". &#39; i e
8. Usi�n  UGT!-Express in pounds. V &#39; �

9. Hair  HM!-Color hair to be described as black-BK; brown-BR; blond or strawberry blond-BN; red or s:ub92n&#39;n-RD; white-
WH; IP99 or partially pay-GY; sandy-SN; Bald-�O0. �

Fingerprint Classi�cation-Set out FBI fingerprint classification if known.

IICIC Fingerprint classl�cu�on  FPC!-Do not use. This item is classi�ed by a formula for computer usage.

O�isr Identifying Number IIMIIU!-Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with appropriate identifiers as shown below.
The identi�er should precede the number and bs separated from the number by use of a hyphen.

£§ &#39; 52"� §°&#39;i&#39;*! §�&#39;"l�°&#39;!
IND &#39; UWHVY DGIIHI 1�lilIlIlUE1&#39;l&#39;

- LF - Air Force Serial Number!
� �_ &G �  U. S. Coast Guard Number!

__ -  Selective Service Number! 92 92
VA -  Veterans Administration Claim Number!
AR - {Alien Registration Number}
HD - ilariner�s Document Number!
% - iiiarine Corps irial Number!

_L_ PS -  Post Security Cad Number!
PP -  Passport Number!

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such as, arrest numbers, should be described.

13. Social Security  SOC!-List most recent Social Security Number known to be u ed by subject.

14. Dparstcfs License Number  OLE!-Checlr with states of residence to obtkn this number. Last number believed�, to
be used by subject.

�gut Issued on  DOV!-la deserter cases the date subject absented himself should be entered in the space precedidg
"" W!-&#39; r .

l�» 3

10.

11.

12.

15.

92 1.



. . . � MI� J-92 rsucm sumo or mvzsmmou &#39; � I� /
U. S. NPIRTIENT W JUSTICEJ� v»/ -.

COMMUNICATION SECTION ,
APR 81968FBI HASH DC

�  FBI LOS ANG-
__ 4=s1:?r@|:ur 4-s-es LLR

T0 0 ECTDR us - "&#39;�&#39;-�

FRALOS ANGELES use-1045!
a ¢

JOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIVE

TELETYP

°�,2D

f°0¢
Q ET AL. ITAR - snmsuns; 1:10. 00: LA.

RE LA TEL T0 BUREAU APRIL EIGHT INSTANT.

M

11>
�APB issusn� ran snvnsn

IMESTIGATION AL LA DETERMINED SNYDER LEFT

/� 1-urmsnzn ALL POLICE AGENCIES.
_s£ ALERT FOR nus can mun AREA.
END

-7 °�

FBI wnsn oc @21-

u.

Q

I
T

92

Y Hr. Toiuov
l&#39;J<Ln:

� Mr. Mohr_
Mr. &#39;

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

B» 11";
Came
Céiiii: T1

Cnnra
Felt

Gale

Rosen
SUH1 .
Tavel _,

Mr. Trotter
Teie. Room,
M.15$ Holme:

Mil! Glndy-
�

R 92. _

�92.

�T:

In-:
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1 - NCIC  Rn. 807 0P0!
Airtel

In

To: sac, Los Angelou  }66-LQQB!
REC zl _/4

Fran: Director, rnx use-3200! "-/�]; _

JOHN aosmz, nu;
ALBERT B. smrnm

Fuulnvx;
rr AL

rmn - cmmnme; arc.

f

In order that appropriate fugitive stops may
fugitive indicee and NCIC, promptly forward
fugitive torn letter containing necessary into
atop is now in effect in fugitive indices.

placed in

completed
Only name

L. {

MAILED 1,2

"�" APR9 was

. Tollcn .i.._,__,__ /2 V
- De-Leech __.____

llohr -_-i_.._._
Bilh�p ___.__,___,
Casper -_._.__._
Callahan ._.__
Conrad -._-i,_,
Fe� ..__,____
Gale .________
Fl-ouen ._._.__
Sullu-up _______ ,

92 Tove] . U ,

Tro�er - K ,Tele.Holmes �K
G9"? &#39;  !.1..1.EE.. HO&#39;J"=-T -_.-Q22&#39;!�I-�I --92.-92.-. ....._|IL!-2.1 11"]; UN1ll_il

be

rmation



I�!

mu or mvtsnuanou
Twmurm or nuance

� cdmmumcmon szcnou
_ an was *

�T� ITELETIY

I!

x/I� FBI umsu nc

  � mam uneanr 4-s-ss sms ,7�/.! Date -- "@133. ..
to mm-:cron use-5200!  >1 3

~"- mom Los ANGELES use-1048!  ,&#39;»"�
fa

I�92

I-�B "Les ANG. Fvcmvs ca us
/ 2n::PAnEn_;£.z¢»QP_

I �--_,-

JOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIV

ET AL. ITAR - GAMBLING, ETC= D0: LA�

I!
RE LA TEL APRIL FIVE LAST.

IN ADDITION T0 PROCESS FOR SNYDER OUTLINED RE TEL

ON APRIL FIVE LAST, USDJ ANDREW J. HAUK ISSUED BENCH WARRANT
m_. EUR SNYDER AS MATERIAL WITNESS CONCERNING

n



<-

_j

�92

.- I

4
N

PAGE TWO

xnvzsnsnron LA REFLECTS smmsn mow-:n

�F HIS?-A*"°:nzu1 APPROXIMATELY munsum MARCH TWENTY

NINE LAST-

LA CONDUCTING EXTENSIVE INTERVIEWS OF ALL KNOWN

ASSOCIATES IN EFFORT T0 UNCOVER HIS EXACT UHEREABOUTS.

p � IMMEDIATELY INITIATE mmusrxvz £1-"roars to
/7 LOCATE AND APPREHEND snvnsn nmoueu cou&#39;rnc&#39;r _

// FOR INFO snvnzn nsscnxazn wmn BORN _ /I
AUGUST THIRTY one wxusrzzu ELEVEN, FIVE root sxx, our FIFTY

POUNDS, snown HAIR RECEDING at TEMPLES AND COMBED STRAIGHT

; aacx AND BR°"" EYES-

nmzusxvz-: INVDSTIGATION CONTINUING.

_ sun

&#39;. FBI unsu ac

P i ~

°¢= Fun. SUPVR

A-�---_.



J

MP ¢__ ,; &#39;f_
., 1 //[I/f�1*�, VIA TELETYPE i

I� &#39; �JM

n:n> ~ a2¢Q 15!.J .. I�§ , ,

~ !ENClPHEREDT
.- 9292 �P�

l92"

92- ,5

&#39; 3-19 PM URGENT 4-9-53 Kg

v T0 Aj§pc§bn iss-szaa raucous! ~l/
; FROM NGELES ass-aaas Z59 j;/

,. /�I0 A.

Q HQ fa /J14 W
J°"" ROSELL , AKA, ALBERT B. suv an ruexrxvs,

�F &#39; G���lii�. ETC. OD---L05 ANGELES.

as LA rggs APRIL FIUE

&#39; �ii TEL

I LA APRIL SIX LAST AND SAN DIEGO TEL 1&#39;0 BUREAU APRIL EIGHT

ONE. RE ALBERT SNYDER.

L

92
Y
i

I
i

1 {
92

_ N-&#39;11-
Mr
Mr

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
�Ir

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
T111�.

Mr.
Mr.

Tulsc
DEL-
Mohr
Bishx
Caqp.

 �$1112
Chin�:
Felt _
Gale ,-

Ros�
bu �.
Tavel

T11-lu:
Telc. Room
&#39;h1&#39;Z_. �II __Djlh� 1.1 &#39;1!

Miss Gandy
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
sta ernents, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Béietions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Ss.c.tien_22 Ss.c_mtt=_5.§3_a

El  b! l!

E]  b!�!

U  b!�!

El  b!�!

E]  b!�!

EJ  tots!

El  b! &#39;I! A!

D <1: mm!

lB{1><c>
lET%:!!:?! D!
El <b><t><E>
D tb>o>u=>

E1  bus!

D  bus!

El  d! $!

El  .l!�!

El  RX!!

[II  k!�!

El  |<!�!

E]  l<!�!

El  RK5!

E]  l<!�!

E]  l<!�!

mation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
E]

1:1

El

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government ngency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reas0n s!:_ _ __ ___ _ g _

For your information: __ __ _ y ___

fO|10Wing number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
_. . __ . 14¢ -&#39;_3.7.a¢»&#39; �-ism ,<z.4- _ __- ,___.- .
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ti=*E�oERA|_ BUREAU OF INVEJTIGATION
,�7=&#39; *f � . *&#39;�&#39;� � * �~ 7-� 7- 7P!-I9QF1T!!92!GClFF!&#39;CEi|V Ti}?-&#39;FiCED&#39;F ORIGIN �DATE FNVESTIG-ITIVE PEHEODr 1 �

1__ &#39; _LOS A1§GELE_$ i 11/9/68 1 8/2;/6? - £1/3/68-IIREPOFIT ring: avi U I I H -r92

ITAH - GAMBLING

_ ___lifgrnia _;_ _;_ Ls

Los Angeles letter to Bureau dated ll/20/67.

. - P* -

ADMINISTRATIVE

For the information of the Bureau this case was investigated
in conjunction with the investigation of the Friars Club, Beverly
Hills, California, in the case entitled "JOHN ROSELLI, aka; ET AL,
Bureau file 166-3200, Los Angeles file 166-10118. Q

1 The following informat the Friars Club and C;
instant matter was furnished t
information was obtai �

we �

1 � I "I I I I�j� WI� PENDING oven one VEAR { vss�&#39; I PENDING PROSECUTION
N

_ � _ _ 77 _7 77 7 7� HA BEEN:co.~v|c !A|.1ro.; Foe, i FINES I SAVINGS �i H-acovatnrzs TA]-5,_I ___.1_ _I___,_._ 7 _ 1 77 _ _ ti ,7 1 7 7 7

I I over: SIXMONTHS [Ives E___.___|__ 7- 74 _ J 7 �� 7 7 F77 �� �7 � � 77-|4� � 7 � 7&#39; 67- 7 7�&#39; 7 7 �� 7* 7T7,
SPECIAL AGENTAPpRQ_¢¢; H,� cHA�G£      92i *1 __Acco5P1.1_suMEn&#39;§_c|_A|MEq  _N9ne iacoun, CASE 5

Tco  I I I if _ I _
3 e Bureau ; *  1�  6" " *1" �J

.. ; �:4 USA, Los Angeles *""""" """" "-"&#39; $33�
__,  Attn: AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN!

1 2 - Los Ange-les �66-1316! 3 E APR 15 �959
5 1

7__* ?_7_&#39;_-&#39;1&#39;?_-7-�_�&#39;EIi77___ &#39;7 7

_lK_ _ iD,Il:err92inV¬f?9r| Reioyggjof A�qgied Reiuitlif I L _i N�f����i
11;�, 1| I ** 1* 1

_ , _ �_ 1 _ _ 7.7 _ 1,

Rcqm-s1Re|:d.F i _ J? �- . 1.. !&#39;�"&#39;" tt *1" 0:7 - " � ,4._�-¬*;T-- -* T * * &#39;"* ** "M"
I!.1[r }9292d. f _ "F, . _ :__ _ _____ jun-L-92J>¢&#39;I1l �----e -~_ �%_-�q-7_-;  1,,� 77-7 ~ 7*- &#39; &#39; ~~ 7" �~� �-�&#39;��&#39;**� 0
Hu92,~&#39; Pull. " - /
_.__r1_� L_,��|�{f|] _ _ _ ____ __ _7 _ _ _ 7 �= r

1&#39;
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LA 166-1316

Much of the investigation concerning this case
has been reported at the Friars Club investigation and
all subjects and several victims have appeared before a
Federal Grand Jury in conjunction with t iars Clubinquiry. At the present time subJect is under

Q/�indictment resulting from these inqui rial is
scheduled for July of 1968. Since extensive background
information on subjects has been previously reported it is
not being set out in this report.

During the Federal Grand Jury inquiry on the
Friars Club, AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN advised that he was
considering an additional Federal Grand Jury to inquire
about the gambling at the Trinidad Ho
Friars Club Federal Grand

conce

tel, however, as the

if the
fore, Mr. NISSEN

convene a Grand Jury to hear
d not be made until the

ns were completed.

ision

prosec

For the above reasons this case is being placed
in a pending inactive status.

It is noted that the investigative period of this
report is lengthy, however, for the reasons stated above and
since this case was worked in conJunction with the Friars
case this investigation has received continuous attention.

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

QT LQS_ANGELES CALIFORNIA: Will follow with the
USA, Los AngeIes;Ff6r*§Fdecision on whether or not further
prosecutive proceedings will be instituted.

- 5* -

COVER PAGE

I



I D-20-1  Ht-v. 3-J-55] P
i »

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JHSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIL�

c""&#39;� 1 � USA, Los Angeles _
 Attn: AUSH DAVID R. NISSEN!

n,i-,. J  - _
,/a ~ B"�°" °"   05*" Los Angeles, Californj

IE:u

92s � . . . ,
Field Of�ce Fnle ii   Bureau File K:

�Ht:

Giezacrcac

lifornia

3§3&#39;.r§�-Z» i-Iii:

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN
AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING

3Y�@P5i$= Investigation conducted to determine if individuals
listed in title violated ITAR - Gambling statutes

I after information was received that high stakes gin
rummy games were played in room 36, Trinidad Hotel|-I
Palm S�rin~s ""�*�~�"�" °&#39;� �"a kl &#39;5 �Tl -�I

was con ucted in Apar men and a peep-hole
the upstairs bedroom,was located in the floor of

/�!/I] which woul dinning
#L/ area,

n connect n with gambling at1 0

_s Friars Club and Trinidad Hotel set forth. AUSA, Los
/� Angeles defers opinion on whether to institute a

Federal Grand Jury until results of Friars case
92Li/A prosecution completed. �

_" _P*.-

This document contains neither recommendullons nor cnnciuslons of the FBI. It is the pfupetty oi the FEE end 55 1°�&#39;">�d
your agency; 11 and us Conterts are not to be distributed ousslde Your cnqency.
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LEEWILS=

This investigation was instituted to

A the scope of �iwiiigq iiii¥i§i�§ an
f�L;/I  . 1  a! Ege Trinidag

Ca ifornia; and to further determine whether or not
any of the above persons were in violation of the
Interstate Transportation in Aid of Backeteering - Gambling
statute.
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_.r
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

Date pp BLZ/_6li..___

On 8/2/6? apartment number 36, Trinidad Hotel
Palm Sorinrs California was sear-ched

/W hleeeeepp ep e peeeppie peep
.e ,

92_ / _

1
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1

This a,artment consists of two floors. On the first
floor is the living room ,dinette, kitchen and bath. The
second floor consists of two bedrooms and a bath,

Observation of the first floor ceiling revealed two
spots near the divider just to the right as you enter the
apartment and between the living room and dinette area.
These two spots are lighter in color and appeared to be holes
that had been patched. Both spots are on the dinette side of
the divider. &#39;

The dinette area contains a h2 inch table and four
chairs. One of the sects mentioned above is next to the
divider while the other is within an inch of the first spot.
The spot closest to the divider is about three fourths of an
inch in diameter and is thirty three and three eights inches
from the window in the dinette to the center of the hole. The
other snot is about one half inch in diameter and is thirty
three inches from the window in the dinette to the center of
the spot. p

Observation revealed these holes would have been
under the bedroom on the right side as you climb the stairs
to the second floor.

- It was determined at about the location over the
spots - this bedroom that the wall to wall carpeting was
loose the kzft corner of the Yedroom near the window. This
carpet was easily pulled back to the dresser that is attached
to the wall of this bedroom, Under the carpet was a felt
padding of the typeusually found under carpeting that was
tacked down at various intervals. Upon pulling up this padding
it was determined a piece of heavy paper had been glued in
this corner covering a section about three and one half feet by

...3__

On__ 5Z2ZdZii n _Palmi5;rings, California FHe# _lié:lQh5_ _ i__

�?d// SA&#39;s
e e ��--~��Dat0 dictated -�8/-Y1"?-?____a____-1

This document nor COTlt"lU:ii,�f925 of the FBI. lt is tho prnp 92rl_92&#39; n[&#39; 1111- Fill um! K-L hnmod to
your agency; it and its contenls are noi to be distributed Oillsidu your ngmlcy.
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four feet, Under this paper was found and removed a twelve

and five eights inch by eighteen inch piece of plywood which
covered a rectangular hole that had been cut into the plywood
flooring under the wall to wall carpeting. It appeared this
hole had been out by drilling holes around the circumference
of the rectangular hole. The plywood cover was screwed into
the existing floor by six screws, &#39;

Then these screws were removed the area between the

first floor ceiling and the second floor was exposed. In this
cavity was found four cardboard strips about sixteen inches long
by one and one half inches wide upon which the twelve and five
eights inch by eighteen inch plywood rested. Below this in
the cavity was found insulation which was removed. In the botto
of the hole which consists of plaster board was found five

strips of three fourths inch masking tape, These strips were
attached to the plaster hoard. Three of the strips were side
by side with one strip oneach end.

Upon renoval of these strips what apneared to be a
patched hole in the plaster board was found. Upon removing....

the white plaster like material from this nole in the plaster
board a passage try exists that continued throuch the ceilingLi
and coincided _*h the spot in toe ceiling previously
Flci:-r92~r-ad ��n/4 4-&#39;--92ea+ o�r92r92921&#39;f- +�r92-nzari �92"r92.w92.-n+".-g<- -inn]-92 -?n /I-1 P.92P.1!&#39;3J.*;-;&#39;v;92-Lknsj bi .�_ n./92d92.A Uil�q. L. T-l,92J92JLLU L.:l..�_� 921L¢ -L 92JpL.L L114-Q _&#39;.-LJ-L1.-.1. �L-Ll 92J.l_Q.l-lJ92-I l..r92..L �

next to the div and thirty three and three eights
inches from the dew in the dinette.

Upon looking through this hole the table in the
dinette is visible as well as the chair nearest the divider

and the chair to the immediate left and right of this chair,

-14-
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LA 165-1316

On April 3, 1968, the facts of this case were
discussed with Assistant U, S, Attorney DAVID R, NISSEN,

/4 C//&#39;Chief, Special Prosecutions Unit. U- s. AttnrnPvTs office
/

�*1Los Angeles, California, by SA
Mr. NISSEN advised that inasmuc as one of the subjects
of this investigation is under indictment resulting from
the Federal Grand Jury inquiry into gambling at the Friars
Club and since other persons are scheduled for witnesses
in the Friars Club trial scheduled for June 1955, he would
defer prosecutive opinion. He stated it would be an
advantage to wait until the Friars Club trial was completed
since possible new evidence would be uncovered which
could be used to supplement the evidence already obtained
in the Trinidad matter.
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Iith respect to case therein lest
Oeaat hoodlum loaelli has been charged with
tailing to register as an alien as well as
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T0 D RECTOR I66-5259 ENCODE

� �~ FROM L08 ANGELES 166-{B48
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 DWL Q!.CHANGED- .JUHN RUSELLI, AKA, ALBERT_B¢ DNYDER,
litter-st.".£n. &#39;I&#39;1&#39;:.7*:=;".0:&#39;L-"..&#39;"-&#39;: I": ."".I_I of Rackcieeg";-.;;; _

FUGITIVE, ETAL. ITAR - GAMBLING. ETC. OO��-LOS ANGELES

/TITLE CHANGED TU INCLUDE AS SUBJECT ALBERT B.

� SNYDER_CURRENTLY BEING SOUGHT AS FUCITIVEQ &#39;G
e-<

RE LA TEL TD BUREAU MARCH FOURTEEN LAST AND TEL "

CALL TO QUREAU FROM SAC, SAN DIEGO TODAY.

- FOR_SEVERAL COUNTQ,OF THIRTY TWO COUNT PERJURY INDICTNENT

IS QLBERT B. SNYDER, SNYDER ALSO

Ar-92r92

1

- r

i CLUB ITAR - GAMBLING CASE WHICH INVULVES RUSELLEj§N¥LFIVE
E OTHERS W CH FEDERAL TRIHL SCHEDULED T0 BEGIN LQ JUNE
- C Tl. v=m-P-� &#39;!&#39;R"*N"&#39;?°�TAnoN�4 . -7 5 ,LL I  FOUR NEXT&#39;i1&#39;,i;{|$&#39;or�iw.AqaE&#39;rf=15¥41�°__ -:|" M am  .__

Coma

Felt
Gale

Su 92 an

TaveL..._

Tr0tte1&#39;._

Tele. Room...
Rligg Hglmel

I hiss Gum}?-�
-
,.__,,..,_,i_-�

| �_ � 1. _ I n___JE -1-» E &#39;
I Mr. oh1&#39;___

1 Mr. Bish0p,A

Mr. CasDer._
1 Mr. Callahan

p � Mr.� l&#39; &#39; �LI:-.
� Mr. , &#39;

Mr. R0

1 Mr.

I Mr.

.44

C�

?;T W; k!;L K F; �~L{ , ,~ - 1° APeL;1 Ema
___i it ..� . &#39; T H

-92
I: gr Q
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~ PAGE TWO

- LA 166-1348

C,

FBI, CONDUCTED INVESTIGATION WHICH SUPPORTED

SNYDER&#39;S DISAPPEARANCE AND NO WITNESSES LOCATED IN POSITION

TO FURNISH HIS WHEREABOUTS.

THESE FACTS MADE KNOWN TO AUSA HANDLING CASE WHO

TODAY, APRIL FIVE INSTANT, AUTHORIZED FEDERAL COMPLAINT

1 1 CHARGING SNYDER WITH VIOLATION OF TITLE EIGHTEEN, SECTION

é THREE SEVEN Ogi CONSPIRACY AND TITLE EIGHTEEN, SECTION ONE
M SIX TWO ONE, PERJURY. WARRANT OBTAINED AT LA THIS DATE AND

N BOND OF FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS RECOMMENDED. USA CURRENTLY
I
I

w IN PROCESS OF OBTAINING MATERIAL WITNESS WARRANT IN. . �_ 1

7 b WHICH BOND WILL BE ALSO RECOMMENDED AT FIFTY THOUSAND
~  H L�rzk.

I DOLLARS. EFC�SUBMITTED-

12;; bl E
&#39;20
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PAGE THREE

LA 166-I248

ABOVE INFO KNOWN TO VERY FEW INDIVIDUALS SO TO

 92 PROTECT INFORMANT SHOULD NOT BE DISCUSSED OUTSIDE BUREAU AT

92
&#39;92.

�29.2
103
7 0

-10- ----_-
llHl511F&#39;IE¢

FOLLOWING INFO RECEIVED FROM SAN DIEGO TODAY---

FOR INFO BUREAU
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PAGE FIVE

LA I66-I548

I 1 H

A:::::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
BASED ON ABOVE INFO, FOLLOWING IS RECOMMENDATION

OF LA ---

ONE.

TWO» USA WILL BE ADVISED OF DANGER

THREE. &#39;

AT THIS TIME

_______i_ _ - ���

FOR 1m-"0 BUREAU ALL KEY WITNESSES IN BOTH �
TRIAL AND FRIARS CLUB ITAR - GAMBLING TRIAL HAVE BEEN

:9292H44 SERVED SUBPOENAS WITH EXCEPTION OF LAS VEGAS WITNESS
ALBERT SNYDER. SNYDER HAS BEEN

SUBPOENAED FOR PERJURY TRIAL BUT NOT FOR FRIARS CLUB-

A2.
ALERIQQ

OFFICES ARE INSTRUCTED TO REMAIN PARTICULARLY

ANY INFO FROM INFORMANTS REFLEOTING POSSIBLE THREATS�



 L

92

-92

I

5

Q

LA I66-1948

TO LIVES OF OTHER WITNESSES THIS CASE. NO OPEN INQUIRY

SHOULD BE CONDUVED.
&#39;4»

�mm suamu wm. as ADVISED SEPARATELY
AS IO ANYIIHFO RECEIVED OF EXACT UHEREABOUTS OF SNYDER

Q .
SIHHE CAN BE HPPREHENDED.

THE BUREAU AND ALL OFFICES WILL BE KEPT ADVISED

/P� 0? ALL 1m=o nus MATTER.
LAS vaans, MIAI&#39;11�SACRAMENIO, saw nzsso

"O EDVISED ��.

END

PAGE SI
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ENCIPH ED

Nd} 92{]�L~L JUHN ;g5ELLI, QKA$ QLBERT B. SNYDER " FUGIT VE} ET AL. ITAR °

RE LA TEL TO BUREAU APRIL NINE LAST»

ONE.

� Mr.

Mr.

H Mr.
Mr.

. Mr.

� Mr.

l�Mr.
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Mr.
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LA I66-[O48

sA � TAMPA DIVISION, tssnmzn to 1-:v1m:-mu:
SEIZED BY FBI AS RESULT OF SEARCH FRIARS CLUB UHEREIN EVIDENCE

OF PEEPHOLE DEVICES OBTAINED. THIS EVIDENCE AND PHOTO OF SAME

INTRODUCED INTO EVIDENCE THIS TRIAL. SA LSO TESTIFIED

TO ADMISSIONS AGAINST INTERESTS MADE 0 HIM

WITNESSES FROM TELEPHONE COMPANIES APPEARED AND INTRODUCED

S"B-1"� �
usna ANDREW J. HAUK HAS onnznzn uzaur szssluus run TUESDAY
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THREE. EFFORTS TO LOCATE FUGITIVE SNYDER-
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PAGE FOUR

1 LA 166-1548

~ FBI LA CONTINUES TO CONDUCT EXTENSIVE AND DETAILED INTERVIEWS

IN AN EFFORT

TO LOCATE THIS FUGITIVE-

AND SEATTLE DIVISIONS CONTACTING INDIVIDUALS

ATTEMPTS BEING MADE TO LOCATE=;

AND INTERVIEW

EXTENSIVE AND EXHAUSTIVE EFFORTS CONTINUING TO LOCATE AND

APPREHEND SNYDER.

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ALL DEVELOPMENTS THIS CASE.

-an nmao AND mam ADVISED AN.
srw &#39; _j

, Q79
!:ii:: FBI VASE DC

T
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I� Dole: I-I-/11/68

Z  Pn&#39;eri:y!

DIRECTOR , FBI � 66 -3200!
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ENCIPHERED

HASH DC �-4--

Il-56AN URGENT 4-I6-68 NJZ

TO DIRféTOR  I66-3260! PLAINTEXT.
FROM LOS ANGELES  I66-1048!

JO?-lNL,§IJ!SE�lfQI],kAKA$ ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIVE;
ET AL. ITAR - GAPBLING. ETC» O0 LA-

RE LA TEL APRIL TWELVE LAST-

RE

  ONE»

�I

,.,,,�,;,. 1

C1 two. arrears to LOCATE ssvnsn
as sunznu AWARE suvosa azxns sousnr as FEDERAL

ruszmwz BASED on ms FAILURE to APPEAR AS um-:ss�
t UN APRIL FIVE LAST FEDERAL BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FOR

I Mr. Tolsr
� Mr. Deb
92 Mr. mm

4 M r. Bishr

CB5p92
Call

Mr. C0111.
Mr. Fe1t.,.

L! M r. Gale";-
Mr. Ruseh
Mr. Sul�v.

Mr. Tlvel
Mr. Tr-»92:t.e

SNYDER AS MATERIAL WITNESS

UARRANTS OBTAINED CHARGING

TOTAL BOND RECOMMENDED ONE
/2 ,- . &#39; � /$$u0R¬9}3&#39;   &#39; <:-  �/* �I F

Ev/*
57 APR24 1969

AID IN ADDITION COMMISSIONER

HIM UITI-I PERJURY AND CONSPIRACY-

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

�v -&#39;  .

11 APR 18 1959

iii N

�I

Tole. Room
Mia: Hulmt

Miss Gandy

v-&#39; &#39;0 �__ �
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REMYTEL YESTERDAY I
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LA 166-1048

AS SET FORTH RE TEL

� SUBPOENAED TO APPEAR BEFORE FGJ,
LA APRIL TWENTY FOUR LAST. IN LA

INTERVIEUED BY BU AGENTS AND AUSA HANDLING CASE AND SAID

THAT

BASED ONmI¥NFOWTRAT�UAS xurznvxzuzn
BY FBI AGENTS AND AUSA IN LA on APRIL TWELVE LAST AND ADVISED

OF FUGITIVE STATUS AND IN ADDITION WAS INTERVIEHED BY

BU AGENTS LA APRIL TWENTY TWO LAST AND AGAIN ADVISED OF

FUGITIVE STATUS, AUSA CONSIDERING DEVELOPING FACTS TO OBTAIN

PROCESS AGAINST

PHILADELPHIA DEVELOPED FACT THA

RE TEL SET FORTH INFO RECEIVED FRO

AS BUREAU AWARE IN ADDITION TO BEING SOUGHT A5 A

END PAGE TWO
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é érncm  DIVISION
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. West"Coaét La Cosa iJstra member, "
&#39; John Roselli, is charged with �failure to

register as alien and with
at Friars

| appear. Extensive iugiuve
I being conducted to

I being covered
Bose�&#39;s alien

. tomorrow.

did not
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Director, I&#39;ll �86-8200!

T! LLBIBT B§§iI!DIl
/5* IUGITIYI

LIA! - QQQQPILAQI � ELQJQEZ

On lay 5, 1968, the Philadelphia, Pennsylvaina,
Police Department made an inquiry Iith HCIC in Iashington
concernini captioned individual. The police department
indicated subject driving autcaobile with California license

 I �Ala 90
- !ClC adviaed Philadelphia Police Qepartacnt that

captioned individual can born 8/31/ll at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and was driving a 1968 Cadillac Ildorade,
Yin: H-8174814, and that date 0! proceas III iai�ed 4/5/68,
with his having IBI number 854072.

This will conlira intoraation telephonically
� furnished your office 5/5/68.

l - Philadelphia

NCIC, at 6:25 p.m. 5/5/68, advised
dut sor, of Division 9, of the gm

tion. SA :furnished this data to SA i:.92_
nos Angeies, at 6:35 p.m., 5/5/68. &#39;

mace   6:5�"�Q:é
E5 U 19 ME? 7 E53

�f _ E-1-n-1__i

~ ���j ;::.-::=..-~ �MY ? -1968
&#39; . llchr .._.._.i_ I

Blimp i  � _
Cum" __._.__
Gallium ____ -
Conrad _._.__,_ UFol: ____,i -7
Gale _.._____
Halon -_.__
Sullivan ._____ 92/ /
Tdvel __,_______
Traitor __,___ 5
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§ T I VIA TELETYPE A gig;
I 3 Mr&#39; , " A � APR 1 91953 , /53 1!-1:: 312212;

_ _- ..- _; I1..c.11 h AWASHINGTON B5  Hr. Contafi,
. Felt.__...Mr

Mr. Gale

Mr. Bong
Mr. Sui? n

Tave1_...
Trotter...

Tale. Room__
M ias Holmes. LOS ANGELES AND MIAMI VIA WASHINGTON �/A Elia Gundr...

FROM NEWARK �66-786! ::

0 "�i-�"
JOHN ROSELLI, AKA, ALBERT B. SNYDER � FUGITIVE, ETAL, ITAR - GAMBLING,

ETC. OO: LOS ANGELES.

RELATEL TO DIRECTOR APRIL NINETEEN.

GOVERNMENT CALLED AS WITNESS ALBERT B. SNYDER AND WHEN HE DID NOT

APPEAR JUDGE ISSUED SECOND BENCH WARRANT  QQYDER FOR FAILURE TO

APPEAR AND SET BOND AT FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. JUDGE STATED HE WOULD
&#39; 7/é -2.2.2» - 12»DEAL HARSHLY WITH ALL WITNESSES uno uILL1u§N5>JNa KNENINGLY AVOIDED bf

TESTIMONY AND 1 on AIDED AND ABBETTED sucu I~n1vInuALs.-"""��"&#39;��&#39;

FUGITIVE ALBERT B. SNYDER. 15 MAY 7 ENS

As NOTED ABOVE THERE ARE PRESENTLY two BENCH wARRAnTS&#39;ARn oRf"&#39;

COM�ISSIONER�S wARRARr OUTSTANDING FOR SNYDER. ONE BENCH WARRANT

FOR MATERIAL uIIuEss ISSUED APRIL FIVE LAST, ONE FOR FAILURE T0 APPEAR

ISSUED APRIL SEVENTEEN LAST AND COMMISSIONER&#39;S RARRARI CHARGING PER-

JURY AND CONSPIRACY ISSUED APRIL FIVE LAST. ALL THREE UARRANTS

&i1ELAYED T015 /H/92 ._.
AAA? ...N A1;g{?5K§3
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NK I66-786 PAGE TWO

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND EACH. TOTAL BOND ONE

THOUSAND DOLLARS=

I

HUNDRED FIFTY

_ PHILADELPHIA ALERTED T0 nus
TELETYPE AND CONDUCTING LOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN

AND APPREHEND-

BY TELEPHONE AND

EFFORT TO LOCATE

LOS ANGELES counuume T0 cownuct INTERVIEWS-
IN EFFORT TO DETERNINE HIS UHEREABOUTS-

PRIOR INVESTIGATION OF SNYDER DETERMINED HE HAS HAD A

LONG TIME ASSOCIATION UITH

ADVISED SA ON APRIL EIGHTEEN THAT

E N D PAGE THO...-»

Q

J.

I
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NK I66-786 PAGE THREE

1

I
92

FOR INFO MIAMI, SNYDER DESCRIBED UM BORN AUGUST THIRTY ONE 1

NINETEEN ELEVEN, FIVE FOOT SIX, ONE FIFTY POUNDS, BROWN GREYING HAIRL

COMBED STRAIGHT BACK CLOSE TO HEAD, RECEDING AT TEMPLES, BROWN EYES,:

FLASHY DRESSER, FBI NUMBER FIVE SIX FOUR ZERO SEVEN THO, POSSIBLY I

DRIVING NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT CADILLAC ELDORADO BLACK VINYL TOP

SILVER GREY BODY, CALIFORNIA LICENSE VAX EIGHT SEVEN NINE, i
SNYDER IS ACCOMPANIED BY

2
� *nnvxszn SA ore APRIL EIGHTEEN nun �

i
E N D PAGE THREE.,,,. 5
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E
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Tale. R001
in

Toln
Del.
Huh
Dist
{I-is:
Cl! 1:

Con.

hit.
Gala

Rom
Bill ¢ *
Tan
Trot�.

Hob:
ulnr

Q -HQJOHN RUSELLIQ AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIVE. ET AL. ITAR - GAMBLI
GU L�.

RE LA AND SE TT T0 DIRECTOR FOUR TWENTY INSTANT.

INVESTIGAT10N EFLECTS FOLLOWING:

I I � - &#39;*- &#39;7 �� **&#39;*"*~*W &#39;""* &#39;~ �  &#39;

END PAGE om: R53-Z1� =5 MAY 7 $53
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POLICE IN PHILA AND VICINITY ALERTED AS TO AUTO DRIVEN BY

TIGAIION CONTINUING.
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JOH§620SELEI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIVE;

ET AL. ITAR - GAMBLING: ETC. D0: LA.
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PAGE 1".-Q0

� GOVERNMENT CALLED as WITNESS ALBERT §.iSNYDER
nun WHEN HE DID NOT APPEAR JUDGE f§SUED�SE§0ND_BENCH waaaamr

FOR SNYDER FOR FAILURE IQ_qPPEA3 AND SET sown Q} FIFTY
ousn n. j

TH N &#£EQ§§.§IAIED HE WOULD DEAL HARSHLY wxrn ALL
END PAGE two
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PAGE THREE

<&#39; WITNESSES WHO WILLINGLY AND KNOWLINGLY AVOIDED TESTIMONY
AND/OR AIDED AND ABETTED SUCH INDIVIDUALS.

FUGITIVE ALBERT B. SNYDER.

AS NOTED ABOVE THERE ARE PRESENTLY TWO BENCH

UARRANTS AND ONE CONNISSIONER&#39;S WARRANT OUTSTANDING FOR

X SNYDER. ONE BENCH WARRANT FOR MATERIAL WITNESS ISSUED

APRIL FIVE LAST, ONE FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR ISSUED APRIL

SEUENTEEN LAST AND COMNISSIONER&#39;S WARRANT CHARGING PERJURY

AND CONSPIRACY ISSUED APRIL FIVE LAST. ALL THREE NARRANTS

FIFTY THOUSAND BOND EACH. TOTAL BOND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY

THOUSAND.

A /&#39; �S �EP°-�E� YESTERDAY �

PHILADELPHIA ALERTED T0 THIS BY TELEPHONE

f7C//AND TELETYPE AND CONDUCTING LOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN EFFORT
TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND.

+3  LA cormnuxue T0 comaucr 1u&#39;rERv1Ews_
 �1u EFFORT to ozrsnmmz ms

1 UHEREABOUTS.
z}C I

&#39;��* PRIOR INVESTIGATION or snvnzn nzrznmxuzn HE HAS nan

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

Q NEWARK IMMEDIATELY REINTERUIEW oTuER�
OF SNYDER PREVIOUSLY INTERVIEWED BY YOU IN CASE CAPTIONED,

_m<A; ET AL. nan - GAMBLING� IN
ORDER TO LOCATE AND APPREHEND THIS FUGITIVE.

FOR INFO NEWARK, SNYDER DESCRIBED WM BORN

AUGUST THIRTY ONE NINETEEN ELEVEN, FIVE FOOT SIX, ONE FIFTY

&#39;�K CLOSE TO



F //
j K

K

!

E PAGE FIVE

LA 166-1048 &#39;

WILL REST ITS CASE AT ONE THIRTY PH, PST, APRIL TWENTY THREE

NEXT.

BUREAU AND ALL OFFICES WILL BE KEPT ADVISED or

PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.

END

4&#39;

FBI WASH DC

P

i

Q Q-" Fug. sum
1&1] §

1



&#39;92

7

 G

7

/&#39;

,._ _=_r~?,

7

5 !

PAGE Two

LA 166-1048

PERJURY, TITLE EIGHTEEN, SECTION one SIX Two one. FIFTY

THOUSAND BOND RECOMMENDED.

swvnzn DESCRLBED um GGRG AuGusT IHIRIY QNE GIGGTGGG

ELEVEN AT PHILADELPHIA, FIVE FOOT srx, omz FIFTY POUNDS,

BROWN GREYING HAIR camszn STRAIGHT BACK CLOSE T0 HEAD,

RECEIDING AT TEMPLES, BROWN zvas, FBI no. rxvz SIX FOUR

zsno szvsrc Two. SNYDER CURRENTLY BEING ACCOMPANIED BY -

suvnsa wAs DRIVING NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT

CADILLAC ELDORADO, BLACK VINYL TOP oven SILVER GRAY son?

BEARING GAIIFGAGIA LICENSE wAx EIGHT szvzn NINE. snvnzn

IMMACULAIE DRESSER wuo STAYS FIRSI CLASS wazn POSSIBLE;

M
�

�lth DARI-Iii-I I nu
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O0

4..-_______,._

1 L!

L

ream: sumu or IN92!ESTlGATi0ll
u s. DEPARTMENT OF wsncs

COMMUNICAHBN SECTION

:�~�92PR 1 81968

I 92

r�,/1*�

FBI wAsH no

FBI LOS MIG. /jf /

F IV:
5 Mr.

: Mr.

g Mr.
" &#39; Mr.

M1-.

Tel
Mia

. » 

l035AM URGENT 4-IE�-6? nmz L �/V
0 DIRECTOR <1ss-5200! BUTTE PORTLAND BEAEILE AND PHILADELPHIA

EEOM L05 ANGELES �66-1048!

JOHN RUSE

ITAR - GAMBLING. ETC. O0: LA.

FUGITIVE ALBERT B. SNYDER MATERIAL WITNESS-

�swYnEE LEFT PRIOR T0 TRIAL IN ORDER

YULH - rUG1TIVE; ET AL.

C511 h:
Ln. Con &#39;

Mr. Felt

Mr. Ga
Mr. Ros 21--
Mr. $1.2� �Y2.

Tolson
DQLOBA

i Mr. Mr-i1r_

Bishop
Casper

Tagei ..
Mr. Trotter

s R. o::m,,

s Holme

Him Gandy

r

K

92P

TO v ID .A o exvms rzsrmomr ms WI-f]l=;E,A-B0UTSREL�I3IPl§�§OHl:J/&#39;6 Zn� Jag� 4___2£
ABEiL FIVE LAST FEDERAL BENCH wARR�A&#39;M1$suEn BY USDJ A. ANDREW

HAUK FOR SNYDER AS MATERIAL WITNESS AND BOND SET FIFTY

IBBEBAEB Du - ~&#39;~~--""--*&#39;�----"-
1bbiUNLK&#39;5 WARRANT
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PAGE THREE

LA I66-104?

BASE� °" T"1s�

ON APRIL SEVENTEEN LAST BUTTE AND PORTLAND DIVISIOES

TELEPHONICALLY REQUESTED TO CONDUCT LOGICAL FUGITIVE

*:7C/5 INVESTIGATION nsovs AREAS.
K

1

BASED ON THIS RECENT INFO SAC BUTTE TELEPHONICALLY

END PAGE THREE
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&#39;1

PAGE FOUR

. LA 166-1048

I &#39;cormcrr-:0 to nxscounnuz INVESTIGATION. _

 

/Y� PHILADELPHIA n1v1s1o~ mmsnrnrzu commer-
J

IF GENERAL AREA DETERMINED CONDUCT

ALL LOGICAL wvssnaarxoni GENERAL AREA
T0 LOCATE AND APPREHEND snvnsn. INTERVIEW

- LI

END PAGE FOUR
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PAGE FIVE

LA 166-1048

/
}

92

E

USA, LA STILL PRESENTING GOVERNMENT&#39;S CASE AND

WILL REQUEST THAT HE NOT REST CASE UNTIL DEFENSE PRESENTS

THEIRS T0 ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME TO LOCATE FUGITIVE SNYDER.

COURT WILL ALSO MEET SATURDAY APRIL TWENTY NEXT AND POSSIBLY

ALSO MEET TUESDAY OF FOLLOWING WEEK.
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C
i J10 "&#39;°�/.44-3;z@@{3 ¢,§-_-__.i____

"�-.

/&#39;92.4f/�
�"7?
0� RE LA TEL TO BUREAU APRIL SIXTEEN LAST. _�

I
F {--v/

> J

VIA TELETYPE &#39;

SN� APR 1 1 was

iENC|PHERED1
unsu nc --s--

12-ssau u 11-es naz

to n1n¬E;::E<1ss-saunaPLAINTEXT

O -�{LJOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIVE; 61�
ET AL. ITAR � GABLING. ETC. 00 LA.

Mr. &#39;l�olI|.m..._
Mr. Deboach

Mr. !rloIu&#39;.-.._.

Mr. Bi_5h0p,,...
r. Caper...

Mr. Cal jun,
Hr. {�ad.7 

_ é Iiir. F .

Mr.Mr. &#39; n

Mr Sullivan,

Mr. Tu�eL._._

M!-= &#39;1�!-ette-!&#39;.._._
Tele. Room..._.
Miss Holmel...

Min Gamb.__
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C FAG E THO

ICE
AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN ANTICIPATES THAT GOVERNMENT

HILL CONCLUDE PRESENTING ITS CASE THIS DATE-

EFFORTS TO LOCATE FUGITIVE SNYDER.

AS SET FORTH RE TEL ON APRIL SIXTEEN LAST BU

AGENTS 1.-A SERVED SUBPOENAS 0!!

�!c,/

INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION CONTINUING TO LOCATE

SNYDER.

>_�_ sumznu wzu. as xznr ADVISED
__  END

7 4.�. �
&#39; - &#39; rs; usn as

. CC-" Fug, SUPVR. ,. :~92929292-
I51I �

�AB 9292
v "�� &#39;

� ALL AREA TO APPEAR BEFORE FGJ room to as auznu-:n

3%
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92
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FEDERAL BURKAU OF N » ..U. s_ DEPARTMINT éF92i;SP7;rCirIO!¢,1 A commur-::cAn0~
in  ,» /+r&#39;~&#39;_  T. Q SECTION92&#39; LI { . ¢..-7_5g 1 fr* 1

_/  .TELETYPE
F

I

FBI wnsv Dc

FBI LCS ANG.

IIOTAM URGEFT 4-20-6? SFS /1!!
TO nzmcrnn clse-32008 PHILADELPHIA
FRON L0° APFELES �66-L04"! &#39;

C7 Ari @�/////
JOFV RUFFLLI, AVA: AL?FPT P. 9�YPFF - FU?ITIUE, ET AL,

ITAP - GAFPLTFG, 51¢. ��: LA.

PF LA TEL YESTERDAY.

/ 3

r

|V1|r.. �-; ,,
J.� J-!-"H

92-L>
in I ,_
{~- .. F _.

&#39;:-:11 .
1 1�-.&#39;; 3 i. __A_
I111�. 1,  ___
fir. R=>s.en J;
M1 bLnfi92 1| _
Pug �. TRVQI ____�_

&#39;I&#39;r~~�l- 1�

I
Mr

TC]; RpQ3n_ L_
Tvfi�s Huirzz-:s___
Mi�s Gandy____

___

, ~

/<5!

&#39;-

RE-

PHILADELPHIA, AT WAYNE, PENNSYLVANIA: CONDUCT ALL
12 MAY 8 E58LOGICAL IFUFSTIGATION T" LOCATE AND APPREHEND SNYDER, wavwz,

PENNFYLVAPIA AREA. L

7 iga j� �Q/i

.._..___l_

END /,,»�*-*~~92
-�PP

FP1 HAP? DC @&#39; �

<4
1 �.,.U _ _� L 924 LFLL%i;.D;55d �l�I[
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UNITED STATES 00 ~&#39;r.&#39;RNMENT 3-;§~==*=

I3-|shop�:Memorandum W-
Fe]Q3 6 �E5- G0!&#39;

TU I Mr. DeLoachr< DATE Hey 7, 1968 Rwe-
V Sulj�vun _
92 9292. T &#39; Trier:

FROM I J . H &#39; Gale 92 Tale. Roi

$U�JE°T= JOHN nosenm
and others

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION
1}; AIQ NP &#39;DM�I�i!&#39;11&#39;|:*&#39;m:> fur�-||rQ Alvin!-&#39;J~l-A-Ill-�II-ll.92LL92923 _&#39;

The Los Angeles Office has conducted extensive
investigation dealing with six members of organized crime who
engaged in high-stake gin rummy games at the Friars Club,
Beverly Hills, California, between the years 1962 through 1966.
The subjects utilized electronic cheating devices and peepholes
to cheat &#39; &#39;many prominent West Coast individuals from the movie
colony and business world out of large sums of money. The case
received extensive publicity with a grand jury called to hear
witnesses beginning in July, 1967 and continuin unt&#39;l g 1
December, 1967. Six individuals nere indicted for Interstate
Tran &#39; &#39; &#39;sportation in Aid of Racketeering � Gambling, Interstate _}/
Transportation of Stolen Property, and Conspiracy. -&#39;

La Cosa Nostra member John Roselli is the most k%92
prominent of those individuals indicted. Roselli is also under
indictment for failing to register as an alien, and his trial

92for this offense is already in progress at Los Angeles. Much
r92&#39;P +1-nan D--v---n--&#39;~ ----�I-&#39;l�&#39;�-� �~�-� --- &#39; � � &#39;�" � &#39;

i._____-- kg ._.4�

�C/
qO

Enc _§1
"&#39; &#39; I &#39; I.-"J

by 166-3200 _ 1 - Mr. DeLoach - �I"i-Ga1BL-

�p� /  ivisionil  Voucher tatistical Secti92v �l�|ul��ui�&#39;I
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Transmit the following in , _ I _ _ T

AIRTEL

92

F B I

Date: 5/6/68

 Type in plaintexi or code!

AIR MAILVm

as %%%%%%%%% ~

92 I ET

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES �66-lOb8!

6%] RE: JOHNCQDSELLI, akaf"�
ALBERT B. SNYDER, aka - FUGITIVE;

i , I I  Priority!, 7 7 7 W

To: DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200!

/I
�, ,- ITAR - G; ETC.. /J/,5 00: LOS ANGELES

__. 1

*/

<� : Miami

. - � &#39;?¢;,~

ALBERT B. SNYDER still being sought as fugitive
and is imnortant witness in Friars Club case scheduled for
U. S. District Court, Los Angeles, 6/Q/65.

� Bureau

� Butte  AM!

- Chicago �66-953! AM! 5;
- Dallas �66-679! AM! &#39;

El Paso �66-l1?! AM! »
Las Vegas �66-868! AM! Q

 l66~h56! AM!
- New York �66-lBO?! AM!
- Newark �66-?86! AM!
- Philadel hia  l66�69?! AM! g
- 166-27h! AM! _ .&#39; _,i- or �66-ll8! AM!  ".".§",, = -�92/
- San Antonio  AM! REQ.BQ 1
- San Diego  l66�Bh! D
- Seattle �62-uS7! AM!

- Los Angeles

_.____/-

$92?$>° &#39;
. � �

¢~"�" 1

g7c/
&#39; *

Am5v9- ;-v if Sent M Per
- -rt: Agent in Charge

_ �� _ V 7 &#39;|__.1 _

15 MAY 8 1958

-

I

/""92
1

92 I»

Z?�

______J
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On 5/5/68, SNYDER&#39;s 1968 Cadillac, black over gre
E1 Dorado, California license WAX 879, was recovered in
Philadelphia and was apparently abandoned several days
previously.

Seattle, Portland and�a1"e requested to
amend their APBs to eliminate description cf above car.
APB regarding SNYDER should remain in effect.

Copies of this communication are being furnished
other Offices for infonnation purposes as these Offices

have conducted investigation to locate fugitive SNYDER.

-3-

Y»

the
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Transmit the followinq in 1; eee__::;_ ____ 1 I _ W __ __ ___e_ - _,_

Vic W -_ 7 - __ _e__ _

 Pr:&#39;0n&#39;zy!

&#39; I

F B I

Dale: I-I-/39/58

 Type in plaintexl or code!

AIHTEL AIR MAIL _

Q

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200!

rec-rt: 7J&#39;?,sr.c, 1&3 A1~IGh1.ES �66-1on8! f
- H

, Qif
I SUBJECT�: JOHN ROS? T xi?
, --HRT B. SNYDER - I

I FUGITIVE;
ET AL

1 ITAH � GAMBLING; ETC.

I Re Los Angeles teletypes to Bureau M/E and h/Q/LU,
Bureau telotype to Los Angeles dated Q/b/05, San Diego teletype
to Bureau dated Q/¬/65, and San Diego eirtel to Bureau dated

I u/18/05.

/!C/ As Bur-eau is away-e, captioned: case deals with
I Six members of organized crime wto engaged in high stake

Q, gin rummy games at the Beverly Hills Friers Club, Beyerly I
Hills, California, between the years 196d through 1956.

L? In playing these games, the subjects utilized electronic /
cheating devices and peekholee to sheet many millionaires Z
witnesses which was begun in July, 1967, and ran through
December, 196?. As a result of this grand jury in December,

I 196?, six indivi�uals were indicted for ITAR ~ GAMBLING,
» ITSP, CONSPIRACY, etc.

� The most prominent of those indicted was LCH
member JOHN ROSELLI, who while not en active esrtieipent
in games played, shared in the conspiracy and profits made
as e result of sugh cheating. .

I  LUA RE ;.59 /éJ-3,2o~<;..;&#39;1/-4/
@- Bureau I --� |

- Los Angeles
- 13?-en-J! EXJU5

I .

-I I

If out of extensive sums of money. This case received ,éx 
extensiva&#39;pub1icity with a grand jury also called to hear I
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Transmit the following in N _ � _::� ~ � ___ _ W 1 = � = W ~ �� �

FBI

Date: 5/10/68

 Type in plainzext or code!

# vm AD�§§__W__ }JBDMIL 4_ f_K iiiiiiix � i iii {Priority}
_ �F """""""""""""""""""" H

I TO:

I HE:
I

I
I
�I

M FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200!

SAC, LOS ANGELES �ee_1ou8!
c IVK

JOHN ROSELLI, aka; I 5-*1"ALBERT B. SNYDER, aka - FUGITIVE; 60% �K GI
ET AL

ITAR - G; etc.
00: LOS ANGELES

Re Los Angeles airtel to Bureau S/6/68.

ALPFRT P. SKYDER was arrested by Bureau Agents at
Atlantic City, how Jersey on E/9/68. Discontinue re SYYDER,

_  Seattle, Portland and _requested to cancel
APBs for SNYDER.

/ I
Copies of this communication are being furnished the

92 other offices for information purposes.
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By say cf backgrou , Snyder, = key eitness
-against lest Coast hoodlmm Roselli, and others,
in the Los Angeles !riar&#39;s Club gambling case,
disappeared from the Los Angeles area to avoid
testifying against Ioselli inlview of fact
lnyder feared testimony would result in his
death at hands of hoodlum element. Ie was

arrested last evening by the Iewark Office on

two aaterial witness warrants, having a
recommendation of $50,000 bail each, Qasden,
low Jersey, judge, however, lowered bail to
$15,000 on each of two charges after which
Los Angelea Judge raised bail requirement on
one of the charges from $50,000 to $150,000 to
insure Snyder&#39;s availability as a witness. A
hearing is scheduled for today before Camden
federal Judge to decide whether Snyder should
be afforded Cbasissioner&#39;s hearing in New Jersey
or be promptly transported back to Los Angeles
by U,8. Iarshal where Ibderal Judge would
handle 8nyder&#39;s application for bail. Snyder,
in the seantise, has been held in Camden County,New Jersey, Jail. K
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forth in re Los
If a more clear photograph can be obtained as set

ed
to examine

Ii a better photograph can be obtained, the new
photograph, as well as the enclosed film strip, should be
furnished to Los Angeles pending iorthueoming trial in this
matter. Results of the examination should be furnished to
Las Vegas and Los Angeles. Upon conclusion of the trial in
this matter, Los Angeles will furnish film strip to Las Veg
to be returned to
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ALBERT B. SNYDER - � h GQ Jo n E qur Hoover, Dlroou

   O02 L08  F51 H� N°- D_562Dg8 HL
Los Angeles, Las Vegas �E _f115� 0-sszass HLExamine Mon requested by:

Maren� Airtels ll/29/68, 5/3/68
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGITION

WASHINGTON, D. 6. 20535
-mrax, Los Angelea �65-10%! D...!!ay 8, 1950� 6,

.=m...;uss-3200 M;
�Joan ROSBLLI, aka; 1...» Na. n-ss2ose m. -

ALBERT B. smmnn - 1:-552359 HL
FUGITIVE
at a1.

ITAR - emsxaue

Specimens "==w§:/1/BB from L03 AngG1QB

Qc9

egasb3 ALSO SUBMITTED:
Film strip containing negative of Qc9

Result of examination:

It was

on Qc� was

Qc9, K2 and the negative of Qc9 are forwarded to
Los Angeles. Appropriate photographs are retained.
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I

JOHN aos15;.4,1, aka;
ALBERT B.-msnrosn, aka j
FUGiTi?i; 92ET AL �"1
Inn - GAMBLING

j 00: LOB menus

fr Philadelphia must press investigation to determine
Z  MK h� Snyder&#39;s current whereabouts. It is apparent that may

<&#39; well rest with investigation presently underway in
*" office.

1%
tion

It is

which

regarding possible
noted Snyder was

"&#39; are same initials as his true name. He
continue to use this alias or another alias with similar
initials.

Keep Bureau advised of pertinent developments.
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JOHNLROSELLI, AKA.; ALBERT B. SNYDER-FUGITIVE: ET ii
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92
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U.5¢ COMMISSIONER CHARLES L. RUDD, DISCUSSED SUBJECT&#39;S BAIL

WITH u.s. DISTRICT JUDGE THOMAS M. mnonzn, cnmnzn, nu. //LL
BAIL HAD BEEN sew AT FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS on EACH

C3

&#39; FOR INFORMATION

15cmmsz AND LAST nxsnr, u.s. DISTRICT JUDGE manmzw mun, i
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PAGE TWO

92SNYDER WITH PERJURY AND CONSPIRACY BEFORE SNYDER RELEASED ON

92
;BAIL- HOWEVER, LOS ANGELES OFFICE SUBSEQUENTLY REQUESTED

I! NNEWARK NOT EXECUTE THIRD WARRANT AND IF SNYDER RELEASED ON
NBAIL THAT HE BE KEPT UNDER SURVEILLANCE UNTIL MORNING OF HAY

UTEN AT NHICH TIME LOS ANGELES WOULD OBTAIN ADDITIONAL SUBPOENA

FOR SNYDER RELATIVE TO ANOTHER CHARGE.

LL$.Q11o¢~ry L¢%54~¢FlZ5
LOS ANGELES ADVISED THAT USA, LA, HAS IN CONTACT WITH

 / USA, DAVID H. SATZ, JR., AT NEWARK, AS TO WHETHER SNYDER SHOULD
92.
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JOHN ROSELLI, AKA: ALBERT B, SNYDER, AKA - FUGITIVE,

GAMBLING  OO- LOS ANGELES!

"92

REMY TELEPHONE CALL TO LOS ANGELES MAY FIVE LAST.

NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT CADILLAC EL DORADO, CALIF LICENSE NQX EIGHT

EINEHSEPEN, LOCATED ABANDONED IN REAR OF MARIOTT MOTOR LODGE, MAY FIVE

LAST, BY LOWER msnxou POLICE. INVESTIGATION REFLECTS INSTANT AUTO In
C/ &#39;- &#39;7 1.01 AT LEAST smcz MAY 0-NE LAST, POSSIBLY LONGER.  _

AUTO PARKED AGAINST ~-"

FENCE, FRONT LIC. PLATE REMOVED AND PLACED IN TRUNK  PENNA HAS NO

FRONT LIC PLATE!. AUTO REMOVED BY MOTEL EMPLOYEES MAY THREE LAST

FROM BUSY GUEST LOT IN ORDER TO PAINT LINES ON NEWLY PAVED LOT. CAR

H LOCKED, TWO SETS OF KEYS IN CAR. NOTHING PERTINENT LOCATED REGARDING

CAR IMPOUNDED

.. - I LOWER memos TWP POLICE} owusn same NOTIFIED. ,- R�
92~" INVESTIGATION com: urns. _   if 52* C� QT� V &#39;  Iiiun-._ S 92 5 J�! �Z-"-""_&#39;-&#39;END I l � Y7C1 0 .1» I� r  92-�i &#39; &#39; 88 QM� 13

1 � hE$i50461 Zco "959 � -E�
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If 1&#39;.

; f M!-KY 14 1°

L/  ENCIP ERED u§¬�Q*_
TIM. R1;-on:|__,__
Mus HoIme:_
Illa Gmdy_,___
*--�-__-,___

WA--ES--2 M NAL

URGEN 5-I4-68 I
TO IRECTOR �66-3260! AND LOS ANGELES  I66-1246!

I LOS ANGELES VIA WASHINGTON PLAINTEXT
I FROM Nzwgsn �65-736!

E. -I _ 5-<3-é?

JOHN�%OSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER - FUGITIVE; ET AL:
&#39;1

ITAR - GAMBLING, ETC. OO-- LOS ANGELES
-_ --I

;: a
61!�; REMTTEL MAY TEN, SNYDER APPEARED BEFORE USDJ THOMAS M

K r.

�-I r

Hr.
UmI/IATELETYPE

ar-

Tdnn___.
DeLo:ch..._
Mohr____
Bash r:p____
CanmL___
Call ha.n__-
Co ..

Fe] �

G:

R6ae::{&#39;__&#39;_&#39;l__[Sulli n_____

f� MADDEN, USDC, CAMDEN, N.J-, TODAY AND MADDEN CONTINUED THIRTY

ON SNYDER CONTINGENT UPON HIS RETURN
92

THOUSAND DOLLARS BAIL ,

TO APPEAR IN USDC, LOS ANGELES



_ 5/T!
�WA TELETYPEI &#39;

r%1rT:�l 11959

LENCIPHERED:9 wAsn nc ---1--- I
4-~10-¢i9-B5 I_ PM DEFERRED 5~+&�£3R3-681%? VLB

/TO DIRECTOR  I66-3290! AND NEWARK  I66-786!
/NEWARK VIA wAsH1~eION/

K 1�/<FR0M LOS ANGELES �66-1248! 1P/&#39;

92|�{ A 9LP 0,», ¢,%m<zL¢�5&#39;T�

F

-PLAINTEXT

N

Miss
Miss

 &#39;/

JOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT s. suvosn, AKA - FUGITIVE; ET AL;
ITAR - GAMBLING, £10.; 00: LOS ANGELES.

I
1r

|_ .

CERTIFIED COPIES OF NECESSARY PAPERS FORWARDED THIS DATE BY/ * usA, LOS ARCELES, T0 usA, NEWARK, FOR nxs HANDLING or HEAa1~é1 :;
" MAY FOURTEEN uzxr, usnc, CAMDEN, new JERSEY. E

PAPERS ALSO ENCLOSED SUBPOENA FOR SNYDER TO APPEAR USDC, LOS

Mr Tols. on
Mr. De-Loan
Mr. Mohr...
Mr. Bishop
Mr.

Mr. .
Mr. -&#39;

Mr. I .

Mr. GMAJMr. Ros &#39; _.

Mr. Sui an
T vel

--_-__.______

Casper
Ca]&#39;a ha

Corr ad
Fe t _

B

Trutter..

Ro0m._..
Holmes

Gandy_-.

E

I
�-

ANGELES, BEFORE JUDGE A. ANDERW HAUK, MAY sxxrszn nsxr, AND - ;�~/
SIGNED BY JUDGE HAUK-

_ _A§ NOT BE HELD IN CONTEMPT OF COURT
END

C59-FBI HASH oc REC 19
&#39; cY=92"L

IE £ PAPERS ALSO ENCLOSED SHOW CAUSE ORDER AS TO WHY SNYDER SHOULD

P1

Z

if.

/:

L;/f</!R RELAY A ~ _- 4 WIYII5 1959
TELETYPED Tl]: "" " "E"
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1 &#39; !

F I Mr. Tolnn
Deb .. &#39; %p_�W , _,_ L_ I _ _ LML

NI, l __ VIA TELETYPE _ H
 I9�   7 miI�I&#39; 1 01968 H �ij
" 4&#39; " MI�.

�If ENCIPHERE ;;;-
I I Mr.

wn----a1 Imf
I� Mr

Tele

Mob!-
Bish
Caspr
Cilia; ?

Conra

Felt _

Gale

Bong
Sulr * a
Tavel

Trower
Room

s-ser unezur 5-Ia-es JON �Mmg�mmé
1 Bias Gandy.

TO IRECTOR �66-3250!, AND LOS ANGELES  I66-I848!

LOS ANGELES VIA WASHINGTON PLAINTEXT
FROM NEWARK �66-786!

§~f� Gx.mJAJI92&#39;n.L 5-Q-4-5�
JOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B, SNYDER, AKA; FUGITIVE; ETAL,

ITAR - GAMBLING, ETC,; OO-LA

REMYTEL TODAY,

__ c/// SNYDER APPEARED TODAY BEFORE USDJ THOMAS M, MADDEN,
/7 USDC CAMDEN NJ C MD

�I

l

	
�I

aw, 6» APPLIEAI15 InAm.EgiIz, .III.,
nzwnnx, NJ, nscommsuozo TOTAL TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR

BAIL as MAINTAINED as sat BY usna A. ANDREW HAUK, L05 ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA. MADDEN RULED IN raven or FIFTEEN THOUSAND

DOLLAR BAIL on EACH azuca wnnnant ISSUED av HAUK, FOUR FIVE

LAST AND FOUR EIGHTEEN LAST FOR suvnsn FOR FAILURE T0 APPEAR

as MATERIAL wxruass. manna» ORDERED snvozn to RETURN T0

USDC, CAMDEN, NJ, FIVE FOURTEEN NEXT, TEN AM, FOR FURTHER HEARING,
� -~~-~&#39;I- -&#39; n1

;�92

NADDEN INSTRUCTED USA SATZ TO CONTACT USA L05 ANGELES AND ASCERTAIN
R .aFULL DETAILS AS T0 suavosun AND ISUANCE OF BENCH uARRAE$§,�3é ;>2r,92_{]&#39;

I . T� L �J .

IN CONNECTION WITH SNYDER&#39;S SCHEDULED APPEARANCE BEEQBE FGJ:?%-LA,
&#39;4 MAY] "=1-4

IEi%��Ffu°f5;a&#39;2"    Iesab/V

Q
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�ZR PAGE TWO
snvnzn onnznxn nor to LEAVE STATE OF nu AND T0 MAINTAIN DAILY

CONTACT wnn s/A� ATLANTIC CITY, 14.1, umn. FIVE FOURTEEN
wzxr. MADDEN STATED �THIS 1s not A THREAT; HOWEVER, eon FORBID WHAT

WILL HAPPEN TO THE AGENT uuo ARRESTS THIS MAN csmvnsna ssrwzzn mow AND

mAYIP0uRr£tn, NINETEEN SIXTY-EIGHT. as WILL BE INTERFERING WITH

INSTRUCTIONS OF THIS COURT�.

SNYDER RELEASED ON THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND AND..-I

Iwnggaizn T6 CGUET HE WILL RETURN TO BAHAMA MOTEL, vsuron,
Qua. ..92/Q3 NJ, AND at wm1� UNTIL FIVE FOURTEEN next. SNYDER

/7t�/SUBPOENAEO ON THIS DATE BY US MARSHAL, CAMDEN,NJ, T0 APPEAR
IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF., SIX FOUR NEXT» US MARSHAL

HAS RECEIVED saconn susPoE~A�ro
APPEAR BEFORE FGJ LOS ANGELES, cAL1F., FIVE SIXTEEN

NEXT, wnzcn SUBPOENA HAS not BEEN sznvzn AT THIS TIME.

BUREAU AND LA HILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

% END
�92&#39;

FOR jg.-_...I
I , »17 ;w&#39;

&#39; ~- -RELAY

A FBI WASH ac
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FEDERAL -_-SUREAU OF |NVE&#39;:-JTIGATION

FIEPOPTINGOFFICE OFFICE OF ORl.G92H {DATE lNVBSTiGATlVEPE;1lOD 7 W7

NEWARK 11.05 ANGELES 5/15/as �/9.14/as�?LE�0F CASEVKJE "W ff� Ewi n�svonji-ans av V 7 E J i, K &#39;rv=~
I � :" L.�JOHN nosstu, aka; - _�_+h

ALBERT B. SNYDER, aka � , ,= CHARACTER OF CASE
FUGITIVE 5,1, j //=/3 ,1�; AN , I �I

� &#39;;/ ITAR-GAMBLING; PERJURY

__ ,7__,_ ,___ ,7 _ _ 1

»_&#39;/-

REFERENCE

P

.&#39; LEADS

  » L
1 ,-

_»
J

NEWARK

Los Angeles te1ca11 to Newark, 5/9/68.

gt Atlantic City N.J. Will continue to follow
this mattef*admini§traf1veiy,

INFORMAT  PHILADELPHIA!ION COPY

Information copy of this report being sent to
C:,,/ Philadelphia in view of prior interest in this matter and

possible future investigation by that office.

K .
o�

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CON V92C

___ J __

AUTOVL Fill I FINE i n S-2&#39;VlNi;i5E 1 *1� Z? Z Z

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

¬

I1E§%i; , f2; &#39; i__i
/,

FENDIN5OVEH ONE YEAR �VESE Ni
PENDING enoszcurnow

oven s|x MONTHS l:§vg5 Dug

L, _, ACQU|T- cast: HAS BEEN

nicovz-:r-uzs IALS

_�~ 7 7, _�V_ T _� __� 7  77
SPECIAL. AGENT

IN CHARGE

Bureau �66-3200!
USA, Newark
Los Angeles �66-1048!
Philadelphia �66-697! info
Newark �66-786!

L L
L DO HOT WR92TE IN SPACES BELOW

�

A_ _ ?___ j ,_ _,;_ J1
P

in-i

73 MAY 16 B53 &#39;

LEE

cizi 5101
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UN: FED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF mv:-:s&#39;nsA&#39;no:~a

Copy Q0: 1 - USA, Newark

Report oi: 9 omcu�ewark, New Jersey
on, ay 19683 I

Field Office File 1:  Buf.gu |=;|, jg

Tme JOHN ROSELLI;
ALBERT B. SNYDER

Chmda: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACEKTEERING -

GAMBLING: PERJURY

Swwmm ALBERT SNYDER, white male, born 8/31/11 at
Philadelphia, Pa., arrested by BuAgents 5/9/68 in Room 210,
Bahama Motel, Ventnor, NJ. SNYDER arrested on two bench
warrants issued 4/5/68 and 4/18/68 by USDJ A. ANDREW HAUK,
Los Angeles, Ca1if., charging SNYDER as Material Witness
and Failing to Appear before Judge HAUK when subpoenaed by
USA&#39;s Office, Los Angeles. SNYDER photographed and finger-

�,/� printed at aggantie City RA and taken before use CHARLES
RUDD, Qindeq;_NJ, 5/9/68, where he was remanded to custody
of USM1 Cam 00 bond. SNYDER appeared
5/10/6 Camden, before USDJ
THOMAS; , 9292 , , m en, w 0 reduced the $50,000
bail on each of the aforementioned warrants to $15,000 each.
SNYDER made bail and ordered by MADDEN not to leave State of
NJ and to ma tain daily contact with SA
Atlantic Citg� NJ, pending further heari 4 -= in
USDC, Camden. SNYDER subpoenaed by USN to appear
in USDC, Los Angeles, 6/4/68.

-P-

DETAILS:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. It in the property oi the FBI and is looned to
Your llqency it and its content! ore not to be distributed outside your agency

Q U S. GDJEINMENT PRINTING OFFICE l&#39;9G7�O�Z73&#39;l75
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FDQOQ  Riv. 4-1564}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTHSATION

1 lay 15. 1968
Dots-,,_ ,, ___,_ &#39;�__, �_____ _,_

At 4:50pm in Boon 210, Bahama Iotel, South Surrey
and Boardwalk, Ventnor, New Jersey, ALBERT SNYDER as advisedof the identity of the a ents present by SHe was advised by 8A@that he was under rras on nch
warrants issued Apri , 968 and April 18, 1968 by United
States District Judge A= AKDQZI BABE, Central District,
Los Angeles, California, charging his as a Iaterial Iitness
and Failure to Appear before the Honorable A. ANDREI BAUK

when subpoeaned by the United States Attorney&#39;s Office.

He was advised by SAPM his right
to remain silent, that anything said could be used
against him in a court of law, that he had the right to
consult with an attorney or anyone of his choosing before
sexing any statement, end it he could not&#39;nfford an =tthr�ev-one would he appointed for his. _&#39;- __�-__ nu �-�-__u"

BA "asked him, "1 guess you have been
expecting us? RYDER replied, "Yes, I have been expecting
you."

SNYDER was trans or d the Atlantic City
Resident Agency by SAs which agency is
located at Pennsyleanie _-- .-c.. ennes, Atlantic
City, New Jersey.

SNYDER was photo rand fingerprinted by B
The following physical description was obtained

b SAY j
Haas ALBERT EETBER

Aliases Albert B. Snyder,
Al, &#39;92ei,
Alex Bison &#39;

Sex Iale
Race Ihite

Ethnic Background Russian Jew

U

O 5/9/B8 1 Ventnor, New Jersey F1 Newark 166-786
n I i Q g ___;____ _ V _ V_ _V _ ___*__

BL

b 5* 5/13/as
7 _ _ _ in � _ ,_,_ A Date dictated M

This document C�ni�ini hnithlr rucommendnriu orIll n FBI. If is the property of ihe FB&#39;|¢r1d]§|9�|&#39;92gd m yguy qg;-"Cy
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NK 166-736

�ay

Bate of Birth

Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Hair

Eyes
Complexion

Build
Scars
Characteristics

Education
Social Security

Number

Service Classifi-

cation

Occupation
Autos Owned

Prior arrests

_

Mother

August 31,
Philadelphi
5161!

150 lbs.

Brown, graying on temples,
thinning through middle.
Brown

Ruddy, tanned.
Small, well-developed waist up.
appendectomy, doubie hernia.
Two partial plates upper and lower
9th grade.

ennsylvania

163-18-4?67, issued to
ALBERT SNYDER, January 28, 193

4-F

Professional gambler,

None
Seven or eight for bookmaking
between 1940 and 1952, ail by
Phiiadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Police Department, except for
1952 arrest which was by Miami
Beach, Florida, Police Department
for b &#39; &#39;

d

ookmaking. This arrest was
is

SNYDER, age 84, s
in a convalescent home in

Y5

�lab .lI92|~rr921--nu I�-9292J.l�-.-¢--l-_ "
92.I§ ll Zu n 5 LUZ!� 92¢�.&#39;l.J.J.lJ.L&#39;l1&i|-0
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HI 166-786

Father BIHJAIIH INYDRR, deceased in
1950 troll Dart

Past Residence

Los Angelou, California
Associates Declined to furnish.

Places Frequented Beverly Bridge Club,
Lon Angels: Cnliiornia
 now c1osed§.

4
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NK 166-786

On May 9, 1968, A ed toCamden, New Jersey by SAs
at which time he appeared ore n e a es omm s oner
CHARLES RUDD, Camden. He was remanded to the custody of
the United States Marshal, Camden, in lieu of $100,000 bail.

On Nay 10, 1968, SNYDER appeared in United
States District Court, Camden, before the Honorable THOMAS
N, MADDEN, United States District Judge, who reduced
SNYDER&#39;s bail to $15,000 on each bench warrant issued by
the Honorable United States District Judge A, ANDREW HAUK,
Central District, Los Angeles, California, on April 5, 1968,
charging SNYDER as a Material Witness and on April 18, 1968
charging SNYDER with Failure to Appear before the Honorable
A, ANDREW HAUK when subpoenaed by the United States Attorney&#39;s
Office, Los Angeles. Total bail was set at $30,000 which was
made by SNYDER amden.
SNYDER was ordere y Ju ge no the State of
New Jersey and to be in contact with SA on a
daily basis until May 14, 1968 at which e ere would be a
further hearing in Judge MADDEN&#39;s court.

U On M 13, 1968, ALBERT smrnnn telephonicallycontacted S�t�at the Atlantic City Resident ncy and
advised he wa p anni the m

HOOD

vely plann to stay a the R
. He would be in contact wit

ing his appearance in Un

, Camden, on May 14, 1968.

On Hay 14, 1968, ALBERT SNYDER appeared before
United States District Judge MADDEN, United States District
Court, Camden, and was continued on $30,000 bail, contingent
u 0 hi t tp n s re urn o appear in United States District Court,
Los Angeles, California on Ma 16 1 68. SNYDER indicated
he had reservations tor imselt on TWA Flight
37 non stop, leaving Ph e p a International Airport at
5:50pm and arriving Los Angeles International Airport at
8:10pm on Hay 14, 1968.

On May 10, 1968, a sub oena was served on SNYDERby United States llarsha1  Camden, for SNYDER to
appear in United States r c ourt, Los Angeles, on
June 4, 1968,

5
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NK 166-766

of Kay 10, ates
Marshal

inW85

contacted by SA
nas which t me

i

On Hay 12, 1966, smrmzn was contacted by ma-
at the Bahama Hot�l, Ventnor, New Jersey, as instructe
by Judge MADDEH.

6*



ac, boa Angelo! �66-10-as! 5/23/as

- [�EC&#39;1g&#39;=_5-Directer, re: use-ease! ~&#39;;>l l
!

/ -

92 _-E1-115 Joan nosmm, aka;
*&#39; ALBERT B. smnn, Ill

iT£� - cuanmc; muun
oo= nos menus

Newark.

Copy of this Newark report should have been
disaminated to United States Lttoreey, Lee Angeles.
Newark score error.

hos Angelou insure United States Attorney
receives appropriate copy.

"7 d/ 1 - Newark �66-was!

l" m».E92>§ �
Se... MAY 2 :5 IQDU |

~��-�-%�- Telsun  4
&#39; - DeLnuch -_

&#39; - Mch:
__-._

Bishop _.__._.__
Casper _,_,i_
Callahan »_.__._ .
Conrad ___.____
Felt _______

Gale it 7%
Rusen _ _ -r,�¥Sulln-�an -._._ �_9292"
Tuvel __________ "92 "
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A  .~*��.,,92"f!   _&#39; VIA TELETYPE
N SW3 MAY 141958

ENCIPHERED

WASH DC --4--

4-zspm uses 5-14-es naz

to nxn on clss-52am! ENCODE

FROM L03 ANGELES  ass-1248!

>31J� ud

ET AL. ITAR A GAMBLING. ETC. 00 LA

/

RE LA TEL T0 BUREAU MAY TEN LAST.

ué  JOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER, AKA ITII; /1�;

SAN DIEGO FBI TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED TODAV&HAT

Mr_.-- T0lson..
&#39; Mr. 1!:*L:-ac-

Mr. Mohr ,.

Mr. Bishop.
Mr. CaS]&#39;Ier,.
Mr.  ahahar

Mr. Cnnrpd
Mr . Fe] .
Mr. Gale .
Mr. Ros _.._.
Mr. Su van

Mr. Tavel ..__
Mr. T:-92m=r__.

Tale. Roum___
HM lss Pimep.

Miss Candy.-.

---1.1.�-_.-&#39;<Q

END PAGE one �

,5 __

55MAY 2 mess

,_
-..

14 MAY!�5 1958

/ L; Q» 59%;;
_, REC-14 -=

_.-,5; �él-»
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PAGE THO

LA 166-[O48

THIS MATTER BEING CLOSELY FOLLOWED AND BUREAU WILL

BE KEPT ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS.

- FRIARS CLUB MOTIONS ~-

DEFENDANTS� ATTORNEYS AND GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY ARGUED MOTIONS

MADE BY DEFENSE FOR DISCLOSURE AND BILL OF PARIICULARS¢

PRIOR TO ARGUMENTS USA, LA SUBMITTED TO COURT IN

CAMERA A MEMO UNDER FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

SIXTEEN E SETTING FORTH BASIS WHY MOTIONS SHOULD NOT BE

GRANTED FOR FEAR OF VIOLENCE TO GOVERNMENT WITNESSES AND



 

!

, !

PAGE THREE

LA 186-1048

GRAND -JURY TESTIMONY GIVEN BY FRIARS CLUB SUBJECI =

�AND rssnmomv sxvsu BEFORE FGJ BY suawzcr
� count INSTRUCTED run ATTORNEYS FOR EACH

OF� ABOVE USE INFO FOR HIS OWN EXOILLISIVE. USE AND NOT TO BE

SHARED WITH OTHER ATTORNEYS. &#39;

BECAUSE ROSELLI� OUT or�
IE

um wxu. BE ARGUED NEXT wEEx.� HAS PETITIONED

.____ CITY BASED ON OTHER FEDERAL TRIAL ROSELLI, MOTIONS MAE5 BY

>¢»~ :
i j

. . j

FOR BILL OF PARTICULARS, DISCLOSURE, ELECTRONIC EAVESDROPPING
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PAGE FOUR

LA 166-1548

I

WARRANT FOR SNYDER AS HE VITAL WITNESS TO FRIARS CLUB CASE

AND SET BOND FIFTY THOUSAND. SNYDER TD BE ARRESTED BY BU

AGENTS LA WHEN HE DISEMBARKS FROM SCHEDULED FLIGHT

 &#39; 4

L - status mm FAILURE to TrssI1FY_

.:| i

PHILADSTPHIA T0 LA.

I� ADDITION SNYDER W1LL BE TQKEN BEFORE USDJ Q-

�@ �
,._-

f""" ;
-�J

i

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF PERTINENT

f**" DEVELOPMENTS. 4

,Z /END_.__

NEWARK AND SAN DIEGO ADVISED AM-

FBI NASH DC

9 é»-��~ANDREW HAUK FOR HEAR

CDNTEMPT OF count RE HIS Fuan1vE
*1 1
_¢!� I
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 :92::E5..&#39;

Furs:
FBI WASH DC " E,-113&#39;;

&#39;.�:. �,7 9179]HT f �T - &#39;I&#39;r:92i&#39;tet
92 E�.-;.&#39;-m

_ _ .- Hulm-. I FB I LU S A NG¢ /&#39; /W
"1=;= Gw&#39;:d§

A x sss PM usages!! 4/25/as vus W-�
TO: DI C&#39;f0R l66-3200!, cmcneo, mum, wzwnnx,

4 ANQ PHILADELPHIA92
�~. .... _

&#39; W FROM: LOSEANGELES ues-was! 4P

92-

Aliases I�
92 _92.

I CHANGED: JOHN no 21.1.1, mm.  §Q AKA II " A � L/f a
_� FUGITIVE. .;,,Er AL. ITAR - GAMBLING. arc. oo= LA. //.~._ /&#39;

_/" " -&#39; J � I �H-._
* J &#39; �

TITLE MARKED CHANGED T0 SHOW NAME ALLEN SOBEL WHICH NAME� ,1

V USED BY SLBJECT WHILE RESIDING AT BENSON EAST APARTMENTS, PHILA-
/

&#39;92 OFFICES RECEIVING �nus commuux

�mm. CONCERNING

ON ARE AWARE OF THE CLRRENT

NTEIEIVE INVESTIGATION IS BEING J

CONDUCTED TO LOCATE ALBERT BERNARD SNYDER WHO WAS TD BE A KEY
[QM

J wn swynsn 1s�m_so A KEY wlrmss IN "rm:
, .

SCHEDULED TRIAL OF ROSELLI AND FIVE OTHER INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN

_ E THE FRIARS CLLB ITAR - GAMBLING CASE, SCHEDULED FOR JUNE NEXT.
. - . , 1

END PAGE one V /éé __ 3:;-29¢   "L
, I  /&#39; """�~="&#39; I-L_._._,

J &#39;!/ 92 I

EC� . 7 ZR MAY 15 1953
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PAGE THREE

LA 166-1048

FIFTY THOUSAND-

A COMMISSIONER S WARRANT WAS AUTHORIZED BY AUSA DAVID R

NISSEN, LOS ANGELES, ON APRIL FIVE LAST AND A WARRANT WAS ISSUED

CHARGING SNYDER WITH VIOLATION CONSPIRACY AND PERJURY STATUTES

WITH BOND RECOMMENDED AT FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

cr-ucaeo IS ramuasrsn T0 co1mcr�

WHEN FUGITIVE LEFT LA AREA THIS CADILLAC BORE CALIFORNIA

LICENSE W A X EIGHT SEVEN NINE.

ON APRIL FIVE LAST USDJ A. ANDREW HAUK, LBS ANGELES, CALIF.,

ISSUED BENCH WARRANT FOR SNYDER AS A MATERIAL WITNESS AND SET

d// BOND IN THE AMOUNT OF FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARSO
ON APRIL EIGHTEEN LAST JUDGE HAUK ISSUED A SECOND BENCH

 /92K! WARRANT CHARGING SNYDER WITH FAILURE TO APPEAR SETTING BOND AT

E

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

LA 166-1048

/

Q� PHILADELPHIA IS nzaussrzn to courxnuz xnvzsrxsarxou T0
DEVELOP INFORMATION couczmuus PRESENT LOCATION or rusruvz Q

92

OFFICES RECEIVING THIS COMMUNICATION ARE REQUESTED TO PLACE

APBS IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE DESCRIBED CADILLAC.

ALSEET BERNARD SNYDER DESCRIBED BORN ALBLBT THIRTY ONE NINE-

TEEN ELEVEN AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, WM, FIVE FOOT SIX,

nmr FTFTV Pn|mn=:_ nun nnnugq _ _-.-H-I --.- .1 avul-um, |a.�|¢|92 LJ.9292JI&#39;I

} ZERO SEVEN TWO AND SOCIAL SECURITY NO. ONE SIX THREE - ONE EIGHT ~

FOUR SEVEN SIX SEVEN.

CHICAGO, NEWARK AND NEW YORK BEING FURNISHED PHOTOS AM-I
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Mr.M_nhr
1 71958 -��" �Q1�?T0 DI cron use.-Baez:  PLAINTEXI MAY §{§fj§a.,�_§,

V .C r&#39; //"Urn M LOS ANGELES  I66-1848! &A$c|PHE D �Mr OM
Mr. Fe-hi&#39; * " � Mr. G510

Mr. Ron
_ !l:v.I D  give!A-

� JOHN ROSELLI, mm; ALBERT B. srwnzn, AKA - ~h!r_T1&#39;92*l&#39;1�
� Telle. R0011�92. FUGITIVE; ET AL. mm - GAMBLING: CONTEMPT OF comm; ETC M... Hulm

&#39; Miss Gand/ 00: LA. E

RE LA TEL rm FIFTEEN LAST. Q £8
. 5- -:ALBERT B. SNYDER: @4601/J/=/if [K-

as BUREAU AWARE ALBERT B. SNYDER FLED LA AREA

  AND was IN FUGITIVE smws 1&#39;0 AVOID TESTIMONY-
TESTIMONY IN UPCOMING FRIARS CLUB CASE. _

SNYDER WAS SUBSEQUENTLY APPREHENDED BY BU AG

 . NEWARK AND RETURNED LA. UPON HIS RETURN
ENTS

HE WAS ARRESTED

92 BY BU AGENTS LA ON FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR MATERIAL WITNESS
END OF PAGE ONE

1*� _ EX-1&#39;15� %
 BEG 1f /$6 - 39900 - Q2� é

, �S .21

14lIAY.2fT&#39;953

Ii  K/Q2  --
P}  /"a FB-Ff 9 l�nr.�. ED
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LA 166-1948

PAGE TWO

WARRANT AND INCARCERATED LA COUNTY JAIL IN LIEU OF BOND.

ON MAY SIXTEEN LAST HEARING HELD RE REDUCTION OF

BOND AND BOND REDUCTION DENIED. SNYDER APPEARED IN COURT OF

USDJ A. ANDREW HAUK MAY SIXTEEN LAST TO SHOW CAUSE WHY HE
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%� FRO LOS ANGELES  I66-I548!

I. T -
_ "&#39; &#39; __� _ A _ �T�

VIA .TELE&#39;|YPE
MAY 1 s was

WASH DC 5

I245PM U GENT 5-15-68 SMS

TO DI CTOR  I66-5296!  PLAINTEXT! .<7CL,//

4 OS /JOHN ROSELLI, AKA; ALBERT B. SNYDER, AKA - FUGIT VE;

RE LA TEL MAY FOURTEEN LAST.

-FUGITIVE ALBERT B. SNYDER-

SNYDER ARRESTED BY BU AGENTS, LA NIGHT OF MAY

FOURTEEN LAST WHEN HE DISEMBARKED FROM NON STOP FLIGHT FROM
PHILADELPHIA. ARREST BASED ON MATERIAL WITNESS WARRANT
ISSUED MAY FOURTEEN LAST BY USDJ WILLIAM P. GRAY IN FRIAR
CLUB CASE. BOND SET AT FIFTY THOUSAND. SNYDER INCARCERATED
LA COUNTY JAIL AND USM NOTIFIED OF HIS LOCATION.

-FRIARS CLUB CASE-

IN ADDITION TO MATERIAL WITNESS WARRANT ISSUED

ABOVE, USDJ GRAY ON MAY FOURTEEN LAST ISSUED A MATERIAL_ _
r@&#39;$? A . /< -

- O. """&#39; """&#39; -&#39;-END PAGE ouz - Exhs VF-QF1
; . B MAY 22-� 1368

O 92&#39;» L  &#39; 5&#39; _-�-1 -�--I.5.,MA:  rssa

�

IrP.fTOTII�|II.._._
Mr. Drl.-"-acI&#39;|.._
Mr. Mob!-....__

Mr. Bi:-hnp-.._
Mr. Cnsver-_-
Mr. Cali: n__
Mr. Cnnr _...._
Mr. Fe! .
Mr. Ga} "M

Mr. R
. auEhvan_._

Mr. TmreL..__

Mr. TI&#39;0�.!I&#39;.__

Te-Ia. RooIn__
51155 Holme-l.._.

Miss Gand!_.......

.-/�

.22 S�
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PAGE TWO &#39;
/

Q WITNESS WARRANT FOR FRIARS CLUB wxrmzss
A BOND

SET AT ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. MATERIAL WITNESS WARRANT

BASED ON INFO DEVELOPED BY FBI THAT

er
G 1

@1-

T0 BE ARRESTED E

I BY BU AGENTS LA TODAY-

g &#39;j?�,// BECAUSE FRIARS CLUB TRIAL CONCERN
USA, LA IS MAKING INQUIRIES

DETERMINE WHERE

I
anU

S CROOKED GAPBLING L;

ABOUTS AND AVAILABILITY o1=��

WILL BE APPROACHED BY

AVUSA AS TO HIS AVAILA ILITY T0 TESTIFY
1.

RE CHEATING THROUGH

]F§L§ cnans AS EXPERT wrruzss FRIARS CLUB TRIAL.
f? A I suazau WILL as KEP ADVISED. §q f?�
;;;§ =94 L X

�g; 1%  �g
FBI WASH DC  l I}  Q

/1?!  >92
T

uzw YORK THROUGH BU AGENTS T0 §i

--I

92
CD
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wrl-a.|Iauun.n °_au:r�n|-run �
�nInn I Illa»-nu _ a. y-, - ummn srxrns  »
Memorandum

-.T0=n1 R, FBI �66-3200! mu: 5/29/68

mu = SAC, -rum  92-ass! 92
I.� .

<23
5&#39;-�3JF=c1&#39;= JEN ICBELLI, aka, at :1.

ITAR-GAIBLIHG

O0: LA

Rlhlairtel 5/27/as indicating a
necessary witnes captioned trial and shou arr ve

Angeles 6/3/68.

/;c/

J
r

will arrive as instructed. It is my/we y? understan ng that anticipated thi will be a long
/ trial and that SA my be away as long as �ve to

,� six weeks in connec with the natter.

eau
Ange les use-1043!

I1� --I

�mm  2*}?-04!
it

&#39; M¥311asa

a

�a�
7 1${g8t

Bag U..S&#39;. Saving: Bond: Regularly on tbs Payroll Saving: Plan

/
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6

Angeles teletype to Bureau, 4/18/68.
Angeles telephone call to Philadelphia, H/18/68.

1&#39; &#39;�-*3 IFVY

nzeorrrm" OF!-&#39;l""E77 V O or if

51105: _ 4
I. p 1.| 1| � _ &#39; r . i

FEDERAL BUREAU 0:: IN&#39;92iESTlG.4&#39;*.TION
- - FICE 0; omsuu V 8  nmra 1� __A*W|uv£s1&#39;|aA?:�t&#39;z PERIOODO _

�1 HM&#39;29 EN
OPHILADELPIIIA  _ LO$_ANGELES i , W J1,£1_8,A58 -T5/104613

111;; of  A55 � m-zeorrr mm: av &#39;

--< JOHNQIOSEI-LI, aka;
_ ; ALBERT B. smznan, aka

5 Allen sobel,
� / Alan Sobel - FUGITIVE

/ &#39; &#39; � ITAR - GAMBLING

7C/

References

L0s

Los

Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 4/18/68. " -
Seattle teletype to Philadelphia 4/18 68.
Los
Los

L03 Angeles telephone
Philadelphia teletype
Los Angeles airtel to

Angeles teletype to Bureau, 8/19/68.
Angeles teletype to Bureau, 4 20/68.

Seattle teletype to Bureau,_#/20 68. 8
call to Philadel�hia, 4/22/68.
to Los Angeles, /22/68. _
Bureau, 5/10/68.

_ P _

Ieaqe

LOS ANGELES: _//�1T"I&#39;I3._-T-<" �92
� _ m_   _AT LOS ANGEL§§i;CALIEL

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMEEU ONE AUTO RECOVERY; VALUE $5,000- ,»�
0 e as can: Pen inq over one year E Ye :| No; Pending pfO8

APPROVED 7

C 5 h b cl en-ution over Bil monll;§_,@]-={1"§&#39; If-V;�;~lo
_r-if L-92._ _&#39;l : ____ _ __9a 8

. IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

3 - s Ange es 1 -1- ggreau  %66-%2gg! Oug!
1 - USA, Los Angeles 1

Seattle  l66�457gLes Vegas 2166-8 8!
Newark �6 -786!

Chicago �66-953%Phi lade lphia �6 -697!

-in 51>-_./

e JUN 3 vase l
L

Dlnfemlnc�on Recoiial Attached Report W 6 .
Agency

Request Reed.

P2}: Fwd.

How Fwd.

BY

Notation:

F
-m
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PH 166-697 �

Will furnish Philadelphia photograph oI_
PHILADELPHIA: - » 6

f i. W  _ A_&#39;I� B};_1L1921>EL1=g:1A_,_ PA. - &#39;

W111 review
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Tnh.-_ JOHN ROSELLI;
AI.-BERT B. SNYDER
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 Q Later the same date,

1&#39;

"&#39;-,.".=..
--2. -3.� -.;
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ii
-:"�<J&#39;.&#39;

-¢�-...__._._-

5/

Y ,

Office, was con acte in t. s ma r y A

make inquiry among the carriers of
ormation on anyone by either of these two

names. &#39;

advised SA 9that a thorough search of the n Aof that offic a

inquiry among the carriers assigned there revealed no
information that anyone by these names was receiving mail
through that office, either as a permanent resident or through
general delivery. -

I

was requested to search the records
information on an ALBERT B, SNYDER
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al he were furnished with the description of SNYDER and advised that from information available to
108 t would appear that SNYDER was probably in

possession of a 1968 Cadillac, El Dorado, black vinyl top,
silver gray body, and bearing California License WAX 879.

The above agencies were told to advise this office
should the above Cadillac be observed in this area.

On April 22, 1968, these same agencies were
advised to repeat this message periodically unless advised
to the contrary by the FBI,
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conducte a

a private hotel-type roomDQQIIL

having a bath, clothes closet, and two double beds. There wer¢
numerous current magazines and three paper-back books, one very

&#39; dirty the others appearing new. There were numerous dishes all
unwashed, a one pound can of coffee about one-tenth fl�l, five
cans of Campbell&#39;s Soup, half a box of crackers, two plastic
bags of hard candy, a large chocolate Easter egg, one pound
Valentine box of candy, a number of dirty coffee cups a�.the
cups bearing no identification. There was no clothing to be
found. A search of the bathroom reflects a ten pound bag of
epsom salts and numerous empty paper bags. There were two

carton. -
//I¢// keys to 213A left on the dresser along with an empty cigarette

On the back of the Local Eastern Montgomery County
Bell Telephone Directory, written in ink, was the number &#39;
GE 8-27H5. This book was dated August 1967. A soiled paper-
back book entitled, "Quest of Prophecy,� bears the number
HE 5~G7U5 written in ink. The book was found on the radiator.
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uthorized a,l3 state
as ALAN SOBEL and

Dorado, California license WAX 879.

c On May 10, 1968, Deteotiv  Major
Crimes Division, Philadelphia Police - ar me cancelledthe above alarm at the request of S

On April 23, 1968, SA bser92&#39;ed the
public phone 88M~9�#l. This ph n ndard outdoor
telephone booth outside the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania Business Office, 309 Old York Road, Jenkintown, Pa: Old
York Road is the main thoroughfare, U. S. 6l1,and Jenkintown
main street. This telephone booth is approximately 30 feet fr
a public bus stop of the Philadelphia Transit Company. There
no public parking in this area at any time. This phone booth
is approximately 7/10 of a mile north of the Benson East u
Apartments.

alarm iss e or .LBe

the 1968 Cadillac El

147* �

and Detective Major Crimes Div_sion.
lice Departmen . that date
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �66-3200!

in = FBI _LAso1m~oR!
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e Enclosed tor the Laboratory are three negatives and at .one print each or certain portione or the Friars Club in
ver

92 in U. 8. District Court, Lou Angelou, has requested; approximately 30": l+0"blow-up: or the enclosed negativesfor use in the upcoming trial. Trill is let for /1+/68.
Q� It ie requested that the negatives and the B" x, 0"
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The above is C1 attached

$ being sent under separate cover, via Q regtstered mall  A_LlSQ92
E] REA Express

 J &#39;  &#39; 7 I � &#39; &#39; _

D91-ouch.-9
u°m_i___ ,/ ? �I MAY 31 1958

323$ _.__"__
C�lllh�n ___._
Conrad _.____..__
Felt ._.__._i
Gale _-__.____
Bonn -____._
Sulllvun ___._._
Tavel .____i

TELETYPE UNIT :1

Ya , l I�

SAC. LOS ANGELES �66-1048! Bay 33 1953

g/�Q

Reference is made to your communication dated 5,/Z2-,/§§ 2&#39;9-asmtttng
XXI n&#39;f8§�1&#39;°�! [:1 �lm �photograpl�s! [:1 document s! 1:}
pertammg to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request 1:] film has been developed
Q enlargement  s! made
[:1 positive copy made
[3 prinl s! made
[:1 slide s! made
I-_&#39;l nnnal-in-I;-92 -A.-I-
L___J U555.�-I-&#39;92-92§} LIIHUC
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ITAR-&#39; GHFBLINGS ETC. OD LA=- 3-T -3: F

T�-&#39; in
-�ID

���--�-  REL�§&#39;l&#39;ELCALL TO UK AND NKTELCALLS TO
ALBERT B. SNYDER ARRESTED TODAY AT VENTUOR, IIJ BY NKAGENTS

LA, PH AND SEATTLE TODAY.

 &#39; AHIT!-IOUT INCIDENT AND WILL BE ARRAIGNED BEFORE US COMMISSIONER
ATLANTIC CITY, IIJ. BUREAU A5!

-8. . 1&#39;
i r.&#39;pT nnvnsarn

HAIL COPIES PHILADELPHIA AND SEATTLE-
END
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the apprehension of Albert B. Snyder, Iugitive
on laterial witness warrant at Ventnor,

__ _--.�- Z II an Q-4 - Q--Q Q II
RGW Jareey, D�:I-00, nu Iii bfvught huf�fi UDC.
Bond was reignaended at $50,000 on each oi
two warrant . An attorney appeared with
Snyder and the UBC, after checking with
U.8. District Judge  UBDJ! at Camden, NJ,
reduced the bond to $15,000. After several
contacts between the USA in Newark and the USA
in Los Angeles and the UBDJ in Camden and the
UBDJ in LOU Angeles, it was decided Snyder
would be held overnight and will be given
hearing before UBDJ at Camden on the nondng
of 5-10-68. The UBA at Loe Angeles is stating
Snyder should not have been brought before
the Colissioner and should have been turned
over to the �ll, transported to Les Angeles
and brought before the court where the bond
was returnable.

Heeerk Qiiice will contact Bureau by
telephone AI on 5-10-68 with further details
in this natfer.
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WASHINGTON, D. 8. 20535

1-ax, Lou Angelea  ass-mm  "l1&#39;i"�- 19"
To: ,

Re:     e ��t �I e � John Edqu: Hoover, Director
ITAR - GAHBLINQ; CIG-
 OO2 L03 ANGELE5!

166-3200
FB=F*=-~~- o-eaoszaoou In.

ab NoLou Angelee L

Airtel 5/21/88

Examine! Hon requelted by:

Reference:

Docunnt
Examlnouon re�ll!!! 19¢

The known specimens eubmitted ontain very limited
comparable letter combinations with the material on Q13 and
Q15. It is doubtful if there are enough significant identifying
characteristics in the questioned material on Q1! for this material
to be identified through handwriting co a However, if it
is poeeible to obtain cursive writing of which would be

-arable with the material on Q15, it e eved that it may be
tppoerible to identify him with this materiel if thin in desired.

---oauree �0!  Q11 - Q18, KI-K6, 2 Lab report! -
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REB35
o Tim -�� i I4 JUN 3-1968.
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��g Q1.

1  Q1! San par bearing handwritten numbers beginning
/70 Q15 One notebook edvertieing Electronic Equipment Co. Inc.

containing various handwritten notee 92
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, t  � Q--i. _ "_ _ -e5 e � -�V � -� ~ A  _
__ __ nee _ �ieninations  ,_ /h - &#39; _  u " »"&#39;-  &#39;

thet the  eigneture 92H"  on Q18 end �! on were wr ten by the
&#39;_ _ &#39; � r of the on K6. Due to cherecterietice

e&#39; if-~ ch could not be accounted for, it wee
¢L:i�1�in1Fl_;e1:zz-:1»: u d 1:1 1:
Cullub

A A nether the hen wr ng on Q wee or wee not
A i cm repere y the wr ter of XI However, characteristics in common

.1 5.9 �inoted in the eigneturee on Q13 end K6.
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Due to the limited nature of the comparable letter
eombinetione in the known and questioned materiel, none of the
other materiel eubmitted wee eeeoeieted with eny of the writings
designated KI through Kl. � § e

_-- .. fr 4 .
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nu-2 5/31/68

o reflect additionalTitle is marked changed t
alias or SNYDER as Alex Simon, which name SNYDER was
registered under in Ventnor, H.J. at time oi his arrest
on 5/9/68

K / Re report of SA�5/15/68 at Newark
For the addi tional

�T It is turther noted that in connection with
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An intensive investigation was conducted to locate
SNYDER in various parts of the U. S. and Mexico. A great deal
of this investigation is negative and is not being included
in this report, but will be located in this file.

Investigation b the Seattle Office revealed that&#39;
w 5 mvain h

rehe y the

th

SNYDER a g
SNYDER was subsequently located and app nded b
Newark Division at Ventnor City, New Je as a t of
Seattle&#39;s establishin ose liaison wi

that area.

very

coopera ve w , therefore, any
information received from them is not being set out in the
details of this report. . -

In conducting investigation locate
SNYDER

was summone , Los
U. S. Attorney&#39;s office, Les Angeles was

interested in proceeding against him for harboring, however,
venue in this regard was outside the Les Angeles area and lay
in Philadelphia. The U. S. Attorney, Los Angeles has
indicated that since SNYDER is now in custody, they may bring
this to the attention of the U. S. Attorney in Philadelphia
for any action he may desire to take.

LEADS &#39;

LQ§_AHGELES_QFFICE

gI%LQS g�GEDE§liCALIFORHIA. Will follow and report
*�* ibni �ing sentence to be imposed on

n 6/3/68, and the outcome of the
r are u tr a to begin 6/h/68.

-B§-
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UNlTE92i STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS&#39; :!E
FEDERAL euamu OF INVESTIGATION _

-Cenlw 1 - USA, Los Angeles

Rm»: cl:   Olfice: Los Angeles, California
Dots:

Field Oflicu File I:

Title:

Chcmdcr:

 Att: Office of Special Prosecutions!

Bureau Filo I:

JOHN ROSELLI - MET AL &#39;  D%_5A1920N5£0NTA92NE
1 1s N 55&#39;lr D . -g: BY  L

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION A D OF RACKETEERING-&#39;-

GAMBLING; PER-TURY; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN

TBCVPROPERTY; OPERATING UNCERTIFIED COMMUNICATION DEVICE;
5Yl92opsis: SUBSCRIBING TO FALSE TAX RETURN; CONSPIRACY; CONTEI-{PT

T518 detl-lmenl contain: neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it in the property of the FBI and is loaned to

OF COURT; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

who was

left Los Angeles area and
assuming o names avoided such testimony. On
H/5/68, USDJ HAUK authorized a Federal bench warrant
charging SNYDER as a material witness and set bail
at $50,000. On same date, A/S/65, an authorized
complaint filed before USC RUSSELL R. HERMANN, Los
Angeles charging SNYDER with perjury and conspiracy.
On R/18/68, Federal bench warrant authorized by
USDJ HAUK charging SNYDER with failure to appear and
bond set at $50,000. SNYDER on S/9/68, arrested by
FBI Agents atventnor City, New Jersey; was released
on $30,000 bail 5/l0/68; afforded a hearing before
USDJ, Camden, New Jersey on 5/lh/68, and ordered to
return to Los Angeles. On recomendation U. S.
Attorney Los Angeles, the complaint charging SNYDER
with perjury and conspiracy not executed on 5/9/68.
This process was dismissed by U. S. Attorney, Los
Angeles on S/16/68. On S/15/66, USDJ WILLIAM P. GRAY

your oqency ll and ll: contents are rot to be distributed outside your aqency.
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ordered a Federal bench warrant U. S. District

Court, Los Angeles charging SNYDER as a nm$erial
witness in the upcoming Friars Club trial scheduled
to begin Los Angeles 6/h/68. Bond set by USDJ
at $50,000. SNYDER arrested by Bureau Agents Los //
Angeles S/15/68, at Los Angeles and remanded to
the custody of the U. S. Marshal in lieu of bond.
SNYDER appeared before Judge HAUK on 5/16/68, on an
order to show cause why he should not be held in
contempt. On 5/17/68, trial was held_in U. S.
District Court before USDJ HAUK; SNYDER was found
guilty of contempt of court by the Judge and
sentenced to six months in the custody of the Attorney
General in violation Title 1B, U. S. Code t

02. e was de din appeal.
i rr a s

Club trial to begin Los ge es . RAY
on 5/l5/ orized a material &#39; s warrant andset bond at $l00,000.�arrested 1/
by FBI Agen s os Angeles 5/16/6 , and released
after posting $100,000 cash bond. Ibjlmyg

K! V �P� I},  _ ,
DETAILS:  _,,J   "*1;

�,9� ed. ~ &#39;

. Elia; /15��!;-;*" -

92

- r 54

Re: ALBERT B.

V
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LA 166-10h8
a

&#39; ALBERT s. amass, a key witness 1
&#39;.=&#39; and the June h, 1968, trial of defen ants in e r ars

Club case, had left the Los Angeles area.

&#39;  /! C/ On April 1,, 1966, A xsssn telephonically
i_ contacted SNYDER&#39;s attorney, and requested

- ri n w w S AUSA NISSEN adv sad

..-&#39;-..9292
F

92 //

92

J

L

a pre t al i tervie ith .on April 5, 1968, that he had been advised
that SNYDER could not be located, that his p one a been
disconnected and none of his close friends seemed to know

his whereabouts.

On April 5, 1968, U. S. District Judge HAUK issued
a material witness warrant for SNYDER with $50,000 bail
rccomended.

On the same date, a complaint was issued by U. S.
Comissioner RUSSELL R. HERMANN charging SNYDER with violation

Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 371, Conspiracy and Title 18,
U. S. Code, Section 1621, Perjury. Bond was set at $50,000.

On April 16, 1963, when SNYDER failed to appear
as a witness when subpoenaed by the U. S. Attorney&#39;s office,
U. S. District Judge HAUK issued a bench warrant charging ,
SNYDER with failure to appear and bond was set at $50,000. &#39;

On May 9, 1968, SNYDER was arrested by Bureau
Agents at Ventnor City, New Jersey. On the request of
U. S. Attorney W. MATTHEW BYRNE, JR., the complaint charging
SNYDER with conspiracy and perjury was not executed at this
time and the arrest of SNYDER was based on the bench

warrants issued April 5 and 18, 1968, by U. S. District
Judge HAUK at Los Angeles. SNYDER was remanded to custody of
the U. S. Marshal, Camden, New Jersey in lieu of $100,000.
On May 10, 1965, SNYDER appeared before U. S. District Judge
THOMAS M. MADDEN U. S. District Court, Camden, New Jersey,
who reduced the $50,000 bail on each of the aforementioned _
warrants to $15,000 each. SNYDER was released on bail and
was ordered to appear in U. S. District Court, Camden on
May lh, 1968. On May lh, 1968, SNYDER was ordered removed
by Judge MADDEN to the U. S. District Court, Central District
of California.

On May 15, 1968, U. S. District Judge WILLIAM P.
GRAY issued a material witness warrant for ALBERT B. SNYDER

with bond set at $50,000. 0n May 15, 1968, SNYDER was arrested

-3-
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Q/ by SA!  H1<1 was placed
in the E�stody of thé*Ui SI&#39;HarsHa1,&#39;I3§�AngeIes in lieu of
$50,000 bond.

. On May 16, 1968, SNYDER appeared before U. S.
District Judge HAUK on an order to show cause why he should
not be held in contempt. Judge HAUK ordered SNYDER to appear
before him on May 17,,1968, and refused to allow any bail
for SNYDER pending this appearance before him.

On Hay 16, 1958, AWSA GERALD F. DELMEN dismissed &#39;
the complaint charging SNYDER with Conspirac , Title 18,
U. S. Code, Section 371 and ?erjury, Title 18, U. S. Code,

&#39; Section 1621.

On May 17, 1968, ALBERT B. SNYDER was found guilty
by U. S. District Judge HAUK for contempt of court for
failing to appear as a witness when subpoenaed by the U. S.
Attorney&#39;s office in Los Angeles in the GEBHARD trial.
He was sentenced by Judge HAUK to six months in custody of
the Attorney General and Judge HAUK refused bail for SNYDER

pending appeal.
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follow and reportgthe prosecutioxf of ALB T SNYDER for contempt
of court and perjury.

�! W111 report sentence of�
�! will follow any appellant action in this case.
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JOHN ROSELLI;
ET AL

�Fl!� Cl&#39;I3cI�&#39;92l.�92 l&#39;I&#39;I�l&#39;!aA92Y¢1 n1&#39;92!&#39;l&#39;!l__-rrnn "I&#39;92I|&#39; A-r-1-92 A-n --92-4.-Q-,3-q.-Q---.-|-.-_L�TbnOL&iE innuoPunlaTlum in alu ur HALLLILEHLHU -
GAMBLING; PERJURY; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN
PROPERTY; OPERATING UNCERTIFIED COMMUNICATION DEVICE;
SUBSCRIBING TO FALSE TAX RETURN; CONSPIRACY; COHTEMTT
OF COURT; OBSTRUCTIOH OF JUSTICE

JOHN ROS

_ appeared U. S .
s rict Court, Los ge es, on 2/3/69 and were

sentenced to the following terms for violation
of conspiracy to violate the ITAR - Gambling
statute and for violation or the ITAR - Gambling
statute, Title 18, usc, Sections 371 and 1932
by U. S. District Judge WILLIAM P. GREY:
ROSELLI sentenced to Attorney

B-G

ornia

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. 11 1: the pfOp9�Y of the FBI and 18 10&#39;
your agency It and no content: are not to be dlnrlbutad Outllde your uqcncy.
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B.
S. District , Los

Angeles, for contempt or court and perJury on
3/25/69. Disposition sheets subitted.

-p_

DETAILS:

On January 20, 1969, in U. S. District Court, Los
Angeles, before U. S. District Judge WILLIAM P. GRAY, arguments
were heard to dismiss all

for February 3, 1969.

On February 3, 1969, Judge GRAY sentenced the above
named defendants for violation or conspiracy to violate the
Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeering � Gambling
statute and for violation of the Interstate Transportation in
Aid of Racketeering - Gambling statute, Title 18, U. S. Code,
Section 371 and 1952 as a result of their conviction by a
Jury on December 2, 1968. JOHN nosmn, who was found guilty
or six counts, was sentenced
for

sentences until the fines were paid. The Judge then granted
all defendants a five-day stay to give them.an opportunity to

- 2 -
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pay these tines. All defendants were released on $5,000
bod pending appeal.

ALBERT B. SNYDER appeared in U. S. District Court,
Los Angeles on January 28, 19o9, at which time his trial was
set for March 25, 1969 before U. S. District Judge HARRY
PREGERSON. SNYDER is under indictment for contemt of court
and perjury.

-3*-.
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JOHN ROSELLI , aka

 True lame!Filippo Sacco

011156 of Offenget

See page 2.

Date and place of indicmem

or inffcffon filed:

Code and socfion under which charged:

Section under which sentenced:

Date and nature of plea:

Date and place of convicnon

Date and duration of sentence

Fines:

Aggravahng or Mitigating circumltuncul

violafiotiz jx K K� K O K K  7* E O I

C0llSPIRAG!;�I1I&#39;1�ERSTATE rnansronmrn
nr A120 or mcmrmnma - ammo;
 �.&#39;f1&#39;bi.iiSWF&#39;:�1�.i&#39;I0I1&#39; or sroi.=e.-
Irnommr; moons TAX

12/21/67, Los Angeles, California

Title 18, U. S. Code, Sections 371, 1952 and
2310; Title 26, U. S. Code, Section 7206
Sections 371, 1952, 231h and 7206

1/15/68, not guilty

12/2/E8, Los Angeles, California

2/3/69, rive years custody or the Attorney
General

$55,000

See page 2.
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j I ommented
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Outline of Offense:

friend of

, years
chae to chest seal &#39;

of thousands of dollars rigged gin runmy games
at the Friars Club, Beverly Hills, California. This scheme
was in existence from June l962 until Julv 1967 and involved
the establishing of observation goints  gee; holes! in the
ceiling from which the cards of the convict and his victim
could be observed. This information was then relayed by a
co-conspirator in the ceiling to the convict. The scheme
involved interstate travel on the part of the convict in
furtherance of the scheme as well as convict causing other
conspirators to travel in interstate commerce in furtherance
g�nghe scheme and the interstate transportation of stolen

s.

gggravating or Mitigating Circumstances

at the trial in this matter revealed that
told a co-conspirator in this scheme that

ire convict icnow of the scheme to
rs Club as convict would then demand

BOB HEB

a p pt this information frcm convict
from June 10, 1963 when�was forced
to include convict as a partner.

U. S. District Judge WILLIAM P. GRAY, in sentencing
ccmvi t that he was convinced that convict "muscled"
into che.me and then stayed in the background and
participated in the benefits.

testified&#39; in the trial in this
e ensc intended to relieve convict

s mt"-1* Judge GRAY, in sentencirg
d lied on the witness stand

4| _ , 7

and at!enpted to wag! !us| use by manufacturing an invalid
defense. .

Several witnesses who testified in this matter stated

that they feared convict and had been reluctant to give testimony

-2-
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Prior to the start of the trial

92

in this matter

and after Judge GRAY had denied convict, his attorneys,
and fellow conspirators the use of transcripts of testimony
given by witnesses before the Federal Grand Jury that
returned the indictment against these individuals, convict
and others conspired and obtained, through payment of money,
all transcripts of prospective witnesses in this matter from
which they attempted to fabricate a defense.

On May 23, 1968, in U. S. District Court, Los Angeles
convict was convicted of failure to register as an alien and
failure to advise the Attorney General of
the years 1963 through 1967. Convict was
February H, 1969 in U. S. District Court,
six month sentence to run concurrent with
case-

his address during
sentenced on

Los Angeles, to a
the sentence in this

There are no known mitigating circumstances.

-3-
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� W111 foiiow anti report prosecution of FJBITRT
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�! Will&#39;1�ol1ow and report future indictments based
on illegal obtaining of Federal Grand Jury transcripts this
case. e
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ADMINISTRATIEE

9292 A disposit sheet is not submitted reflecting
/

AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN has advised that he is interested
in learning who was responsible for ALBERT BERNARD SNYDER
fleein f avoid testifying?

and also who

I�

&#39; 1  e lor  re!s!n to testif when he was calledS Y
as a witness for the Government in the recently completed
Friars Club case. AUSA NISSEN advised that he planned to

[333 conduct an inquiry through a Federal Grand Jury in Los Angeles
_ concerning the above.

"7<>

Q   ALBERT BERNARD
= served subpoenas imediately

for per ury and t of court on
a ea

District J , JR. and uon application
by the Government, were granted immunit . The both returned

i , o t J ALBERT
;~ ii _ G en taken again before Judge STEPHENS

o ordered ER to testify only to questions asked him on a
92_ ,4 prior appearance before the Grand Jury or he would be imediately

�P� sentenced to Jail until he answered these questions. Judge
_ STEPHENS ruled that any questions asked other than the ones

previously asked, SNYDER should refuse to answer until they
were brought to the attention of the Judge. Judge STEPHENS

- B -
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also

Grand Jury. _" &#39;

ti-

LEAD

_

7, - 1 � �� &#39;

LOS ANGELES

AT IDS ANGELES} CALIFORNIA Will follow a eals in_ *7 � ~ _ t__- PP
this matter.
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M-= JOHN ROSELLI;
E-&#39;1� AL

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID or RACKETEERIHG -

GAMBLING; PERJURY; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION or
STOLEN PROPERTY; OPERATING UNCERTIFIED COMUNICATION
nsvzcs; SUBSCRIBING TO FALSE TAX sswusn; CONSPIRACY;
conrsnrr or counr; ossrnucrxon or JUSTICE

Gumdu:

W2�s*=

Synopsis :

A trial of ALBERT BERNARD SNYDER for violation Of

Title 18, USC, Section 1401, Contempt of Court, and
nine counts of violation of Title 18, USO, Section
1621, Perjury, began in U. S. District Court, Los
Angeles, 5/13/69. On 5/15/69, SNYDER was found
guilty of the Contempt of Court chsrge and eight
of the nine Per ur counts. During the trial,.s called as a. witness for

S overnmen . e as granted immuni orderedto testify by U. S. District Judgm�refused
end on 6/9/69, was found to be in Con empt of Court

i1111 violet on Of Title 18, USO, Section 3401 by U. S.
District HARRY PREGERSON and sentenced to

of the Attordexl.isnsLsL_

U. !. !!s!!!c!
sentenced ALBERT smz�sn to six months

in custody of the Attorney General for yiolation of
1§tle 18, USO, Section #01, and to four years in
custody of the Attorney General on each of the eight
counts for violating Title 18, USO, Section 1621, to
run concurrently. The six months contempt sentence
and the four year perjury sentence are to run
consecutively. Judge PREGERSON also fined SNYDER

This document contain: neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. H ll the property of the FBI and it Io�ned 10
your uqency; it and Ltl contents are not to be distributed outside your aqoncy.
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$2,000 on each of two of the perjury counts to
run consecutive for a total fine of $H,000.
Bond was set at $7,500 pending appeal.

-12-

DETAILS:

On May 13, 1969, the trial of ALBERT BERNARD
SNYDER on one count charging a violation of Title 18, U. S.
Code, Section H01 Contempt of Court, and nine counts of
violating Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 1621, Perjury, began
in U. S. District Court, Los Angeles, before U. S. District
Judge HARRY PREGERSON.

During the course of this trial,
_was called as a witness by the Governmen , was gran ed
immunity by trict Judge HARRY PREGERSON
to testifpwrefused. On June 9, 1969
found bg Judge PREGERSON to be guilty of

1 01 anTitle U. S. Code Section H d s
in cus

ALBERT BERNARD SNYDER, following a three day trial,
was found guilty on May 15, 1969 by U. S. District Judge
PREGERSON of one count of violating Title 18, U. S. Code,
Section H01, Contempt of Court, and eight counts of violating
Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 1621, Perjury. Sentencing was
set for June 10, 1969.

On June 10, 1969, Judge PREGERSON sentenced SNYDER to
six months in custody of the Attorney General on the contempt
charge and to tour years in custody of the Attorney General on
each or the eight counts or perjury. The four year sentences
are to run concurrently. The six months contempt sentence and
the four year perjury sentence are to run consecutively. Judge
PREGERSON also fined SNYDER $2,000 on Count Two and $2,000 on
Count Three for a total fine or $M,00O. SNYDER was allowed to
remain on $7,500 bond pending appeal.

_ 2* -
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/1&#39; ALBERT BERNARD slnrnm
t com-mm or counr;
92 PERJURY

Outline of Offense:

S88 page 2¢

r] >/d%a;;%$E®¬a%?nnmn 12/R/68, Los Angeles, California
Code and seciion under which charged: Title 18, U. 3_ code, Section 1401;

Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 1621,
Soeiion under which sentenced: Sections  and

Date and nature of plou:  not

°"""���"��°� 5/15/69, U. s. District Court, Los Angeles.
Dmemmdwmmnmkmnmo� 6/l0/69, 6 months custody of the Attopney General

for violating Title 18, USE, Section 401, and
Fmu: $n,gQQ H years custody or the Attorney General for

violating Title 18, USU, Section 1621, to run
Aggravating or Mitigating circumstances: CD115 ecutively,

See page 2.

Lpprowrod Special� Agent In Sbcrgo 1 7 V W Do No! Uriircflnlpocos Below f i  f
E Copies Made: if

R o *&#39;°ia*.::.i¬.iE§:?s%G /@:éi*"~>�QO¢&#39;o&#39; L�//3 __
2 - Bureau of Prisons

Date Fwd.:
By: i

1-.

. 92_
1

This aimumlm contains rieiiher recommendations nor conclusions of ihe �FBI it is the groper y oi the FBI and is lotlged to
your agency ii and its ccmients are n0�l1.0 be distributed outside your dqenr-y
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REP ___AIe@E,RlT_ 31133539 SNIPER

Outline of Offense:

~92 Convict was called as a witness in a criminal case
a being tried in U. S. District Court, Los Angeles, on August 8,

/ 1968 and November 4, 1968. He was granted immunity by U. S.
District Judge WILLIAM P. GRAY on each occasion and was ordered
to testify. Convict refused this order by Judge GRAY.

Convict was called as a witness before the Federal

Grand Jury, Los Angeles, California, on September lh, 1967.
Convict was charged in the indictment returned December h, 1968
with nine counts of perjury as a result of his testimony on
this date.

  Aggravating or Mitigating circumstances:
Convict before a Federal Grani �Er; in

During subsequent interviews with SNYDER and in, ,,

/

�92..

ail

92

SNYDER was served a United States District Court

7&#39; . i sub oena on February 15, 1968 to testify in a perjury case1;  He asked to be placed on call as a witness,
�- , c was agreed to by the U. S. Attorney. SNYDER did not

-�5�~» appear as a witness in this matter when called. A bench
- . warrant was issued and he was arrested while using an assumed

name in Ventnor City, New Jersey. SNYDER did not testify

-2-
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Bil: AI,Bfr&#39;§,13__F,Il,BEBNARIJ__ SNYDER

in the perjury case � causing numerous
counts of the indictment to be dismissed. SNYDER during
his fugitive status, traveled to Chicago and Philadelphia
using assumed names.

As a result of this contempt of court, he was
found guilty in U. S. District Court, Los Angeles, and
sentenced to six months in custody of the Attorney General.
SNYDER is on bond pending appeal.

in U S. District Court, Los Angeles,
&#39;0HN ROSELLI

he Friars Club éaseg SNYDER
was called as a

3

_ w on t 8, 1968 and November M, 1968
by the U. S. Government, was granted immunity, and ordered to
testify by the trial judge. SNYDER refused to obey the order
of the court.

SNYDER has been d money
th B CORPS

There are no known mitigating circumstances.

-3*-
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OO Los Angeles
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Enclosed for the Bureau are the following items
in connection with captioned case

Also enclosed is e cony of e press &#39;-eleese -
y the United States Attorney&#39;s Office at Los Angeles

return of above indictment.

The indictment pertainilng to�
ET AL, contains 25 counts charging as follows:

Q ./7-5"
- Burea.  me 5! 122 "� &#39;_ Los Aggeles �S ?9292S>EE92Q&#39; ___ �__ mm
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The Contempt of Court charges are punishable by
tine or imprisonment, in the discretion oi� the saeteneir-.g
court, with no maximum prescribed by law.

Another tindictmen

A fourth ind

Thareturn of the above indictments continues to
receive most favorable and extensive press, radio end television
coverage. The Bureau will be kept advised of continuing
developments in this case.

Q32
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NH. MATTHEW BYRNE, JR.
United States Attorney &#39; -
1200 U. S. Courthouse 7
Ios Angeles, California 90012

Telephone: 688-EHQO August 5, 1969

PRESS RELEASE s

United States Attorney mutt Byrne announced today that

a Fe�eral Grand Jury in Ins Angeles_has returned four indictments

charging 12 individuals, culminating a year-long inves�igetinn,

into the improper obtaining, distributing and use of secret Federal

Grand Jury transcripts. The Grand Jury inquiry also uncovered

perjury, bribery and obstruction of Justice violations in connection

with the case of U. S. v. Friedman  Frierr Club case! which was

tried in U. S. District Court in Los Angeles in 1958.

In one 25-count indictment it is charged that eleven persons

were involved in various ways in the obtaining, distributing and

use of transcripts relating to the Grand Jury investigation of

conspiracy to cheat in gin rummy genes at the Friars Club in

Beverly Hills, California. Three defendants are also charged

with obtaining and using transcripts of additional Federal Grand

Jury investigations in Les Angeles including investigations

resulting in the prosecution of RUBY IAZARUS, convicted of perjury

in U. s. District Court in April of 1958, and FILLIPPO sncco,

also known as JOHN ROSELLI, convicted of failure to register as an

alien in Mlrch l958.

 more!
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The indictment charges that RAYMOND BERNARD COHEN, the

manager of a court reporting company under contract with the

federal government, unlawfully provided copies of transcripts

to WILLIAM SCHWARTZ. Pursuant to a previous arrangement made by

HAROLD ROSENTHAL, SCHWARTZ AND MILTON ROSENTHAL took the

transcripts to TWYMAN WARNER RICHARDSON in Las Vegas, Nevada,

where some of them were copied. O H _ L �ind

._. - _- . . . . . ,- . L l ,_-A
GThe 1ndlCtm-nt goes on to state that in January 1965

SCHWARTZ and MILTON ROSENTHAL sold copies of the transcripts

to H L%N&#39;and these
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Unites States Attorney
Press Release - ~~ Page 3

for and subsequently received a copy of these transcripts.

It is further charged that on July 23, 1968, COOPER brought

a copy of the Grand Jury �testimony of 9:111 Silvers, which he had

received from MORGAN, to the U. S. District Courtroom where

the case of §, Si VI Friggnen was being tried.

The indictment further charges that during e Courw inquiry

_. _.-_,!.__. 4.1.... _1.r_,.._____.._ _ _
wing tnu uiecovery 0

__._o .A._.-__._ ___;__
EI&#39;5 &#39; &#39;§I&#39;Z&#39;LYl5CI&#39;l

� the eourtroo

attorney COOPER made false statements to the Court while attorneys

MORGAN and CANTILLON willfully concealed their knowledge concernin

the subject matter of the Court&#39;s inquiry.

m
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Evans Btatee that the ?5eS9?¥E_iE@lEEE9"t eaarsed _ 0

these individuals as follows:

1! RAYMOND BERNARD COHEN, age 33, or 3810 Franklin

Avenue, Los Angeles, California, is charged with conspiracy,

possession of stolen Government property, and obstruction

of Justice. The maximum penalty for these offenses is

H2Q_years imprisonment and/or fines of $25,000,

2! MAURICE H. FRIEDMAN, age 52, of 363 Desert Inn Road,

Las Vegas, Nevada, is charged with conspiracy, contempt

of Court, possession of stolen Government property,

obstruction of Justice,a;grJury in his testimony at the trial
of the Friars Club case. Friedman faces a maximum

penalty of 60 years imprisonment and/or fines totaling

$56,000..

3! MANUEL "RICKY"JACOBS, age 50, of A11 N. Palm _

Drive, Beverly Hills, California, is charged with conspiracy,

contempt of Court, possession of stolen Government property,

obstruction of Justice, and bribery. Jacobs faces a total

maximum punishment of imprisonment of 65 years and/or total

fines or $75,000.

&#39; H! rwxnan waausn RICHARDSON, age 64, of #01 Rosemary

Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada, is charged with conspiracy, contempt

of Court, aiding and abetting the possession of stolen

Government property, and obstruction of justice. He faces a

possible maximum sentence of 30 years imprisonment and/or

fines totaling $35,000.

 more!
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5! HAROLDROSENTHAL, of 900 Bay Drive-, A_pt. 107,

Miami, Florida, is charged with conspiracy, aiding and

abetting the possession of stolen Government property,

and obstruction of Justice. He faces a maximum penalty

of 30 years imprisonment and/or fines totaling $35,000.

6! MILTON EDWARD ROSENTHAL, age 57, of 23639 Aetna

Avenue, woodland Hills, California, is charged with

conspiracy, contempt of Court, aiding and abettirg the

possession of stolen Government property, and obstruction
of Justice. He faces possible maximum sentences of 30 years

+- A I&#39;1 t�d&#39;n%1"-o 3i&#39;5u/ GI�

7! NATHAN ROSS, of 351 Palm Drive, Beverly Hills,

California, is charged with conspiracy, aiding and abetting

the possession of stolen Government property, obstruction

of Justice, and perjury in his testimony at the Friars

Club case. Ross faces a total maximum sentence of 35 years
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United States Attorney
Press Release Page 6

1! JAMES P. camutton, age 1:2, of 9107 biilshire

Blvd., Beverly Hills, is charged with one count of

contempt of Court, in wilfully failing to respond to

inquiries of the Court relating to his knowledge of how

the Grand Jury transcripts were acquired.

2! GRANT B, COOPER, age 66, of 3910 Oakwood Avenue,

Los Angeles, is charged with two counts of contempt of

Court, relating to the possession and use of Grand Jury

transcripts in violation of the secrecy requirements

of Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,

and wilfully making false statements concerning the source

from which he had obtained Grand Jury transcripts in response

to an inquiry by the Court.

3! WILLIAI-i MARSHALL MORGAN, age #9, of 15145 Wilshire

Blvd., Los Angeles, is charged with two counts of contempt

of Court, arising from his wilful failure to respond to

inquiries of the Court relating to his knowledge of how

the Grand Jury transcripts were acquired, and his possession

and use or Grand Jury transcripts in violation of the

secrecy requirements of Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure.

The contempt of Court charges are punishable by

fine or imprisonment, in the discretion of the sentencing

Court, with no maximum prescribed by law.

 more!
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In separate indictments, the Grand Jury also charged

NATHAN ROSS, with six counts of perjury before the Federal

Grand Jury investigating the acquisition and use of

Grand Jury transcripts. In three appearances before the

Grand Jury on October 15 and December 30, 1968, and on

January 7, 1969, Ross is charged with lying in testimony

regarding conversations with Maurice Friedman concerning

Grand Jury :transcripts, as well as his denial tlat he

was shown the transcripts, read them, and saw them

being copied in his office. Ross faces total maximum

punishment of 30 years imprisonment and/or $12,000 fine

on these charges.

Another indictment charged MAURCIE FRIEDMAN with

bribery, obstruction of Justice, and use of interstate

facilities to further bribery, arising from the payment

of $25,000 to GEORGE Emssson stats, on August 111, 1967,

to influence Seach not to testify against him in the Friars

Club trial.

6:! A fourth indictment charges Attorney RICHARD G, SHERMAN,
age 37, of 8500 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, California,

with two counts of obstruction of Justice, and two counts

of contempt of Court. The charges allege Sherman received

payment of money from Manuel "Ricky" Jacobs to advise

Albert B. Snyder to refuse to testify against Jacobs

in the Friars Club trial, and that he received payments

 more!
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of money from Maurice H. Friedman to advise William

Schwartz not to testify against Friedman before the

Grand Jury investigating the illegal acquisition of

transcripts.� The obstruction of Justice charges carry

maximum penalties of 10 years imprisonment and/or

fines totaling $10,000. Punishment for the contempt

of Court charge is at the discretion of the sentencing

Court.

The investigation of this case was handled by

agents of the Los Angeles office of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation.

# # #
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r Memorandum
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/1
ET AL

Q/12/70

, /L03 ANGELES �66-1on8!

orm absamz, aka;

ITAR - umsurzc-;
rrsr; PERJURY; arc.

r92-Inn | Q - -u AI--A__
nenuiet, dated 2/LT/TU.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of an
Interesting Case write-up.

Also enclosed are 52 photographs, and two diagrams
of floor lans f th F i

92   dated l/9/68. The photographs are
�-92 &#39;|&#39;9292e nroner+92r Q _&#39;nT

p or e r ars Club, and explanations of the
photographs. hoto raphs were included in the Los Angeles
report of SA

5/

<1 y p u; wa. uuc .l..l.u..

In the investigation of the Friars Club case, some
witnesses were not candid with Bureau Agents when first con-
tacted. In view of this, some of the information set forth
in the Interesting Case write-up did not appear in Bureau
reports, but was obtained from Federal Grand Jury testimony
and testimony
Federal Grand

These Federal

in the United

given by the witnesses during the trial. The
Jury testimony was made public during the trial
Grand Jury transcripts and trial transcripts are
States Attorney&#39;s Office, Los Angeles, California

REC17/é6�_~/§J=Q /~&#39; *3� "

3;-115, .<$5� 3*� 92�

~ @3� 25 HR]

 ;:} Bureau  Encls. 57! RM! 2225&#39;" &#39;1???
- Los Angeles

� - 80- 5!ii�./._.___ - 8
;~§ _1 -1  5, >7
#3� APE�; &#39;1&#39; ".370 ,~
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JOHN ROSELLI, also known as

lso known as

known as

known as

TRANSPORTA

AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMLING;

PERJURY;
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY;

OPERATING UNCERTIFIED COMMUNICATION DEVICE;
SUBSCRIBING TO FALSE TAX RETURN;

CONSPIRACY;
conwznrw OF counw;

*I_ QBSTRUCTION or Jpsmlcn
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The Friars Club was originally chartered in New York

City as a social club with a membership predominantly of enter-

tainers. A branch was subsequently formed in Beverly Hills,

California, with its members consisting mainly of those involved

in the motion picture business. In recent years, the membership

of the Beverly Hills Friars Club has included many wealthy indi-

viduals and others of questionable reputation from various walks

of life. A very small percentage of the movie personalities

are presently members of this club. The Friars Club is noted

for its many charitable functions, and for its "roasting" of

many famous individuals. Those "roasted" have included-

  JACK BENNY, Comedian; PHIL
SILVERS, Comedian. A little�publicized activity at the Friars

Club was its high-stake card games, which eventually lured

gamblers and card cheats to its gin, pinochle, and klobiash

l92-__--92- ....,.-. .|_.,1...-IA.-I ,.__ -.a....1. ......, .1... ,.... ..&#39;|,_92...-.-,_-4.... ._1_.._,_a...|....._HIIIUIIE-�, &#39; I1DC .l.1lL».LLlLlUU- db Vlbbilllb .L11 dll U.LdUUlCll.:U L Cdblllg

scheme, all of whom testified in the lengthy five and one-half

months of trial
i ii L *7 __ _
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was instituted into the alleged cheating in high stake card

games at the Friars Club. The information from the informant

indicated that certain individuals had traveled in Interstate

Commerce between Las Vegas and Los Angeles, and Miami and Los

Angeles, in violation of the Interstate Transportation in Aid

of Racketeering - Gambling statutes. These individuals, including

members of the Friars Club used "peek holes" to observe the cards

held in their opponent&#39;s hand, and by use of an electronic device,

transmitted this vital information to their co-conspirators.

Among the members of the Friars Club involved in this

scheme were

OHN ROSELLI, a Chicago and Los Angeles

&#39; La Cosa Hostr re.

. _ 3 _
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- �and ALBERT BERNARD smote, a gambler.

The information furnished by the Confidential Informant

u.ua¢- nav-92n4"n&#39;| &#39;11: aha
"CLO 92:Q&CJ.92-I-J..LJ G--ILCI
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On July 20, 1967, Special Agents of the RBI interviewed

all individuals involved in this cheating scheme and their victims

with the exception of aosstu _ Subpoenas for a

Federal Grand Jury  FGJ! hearing on July 27, 1967, were served

at the same time. ROSELLI was not served a subpoena inasmuch

as it was not desired to have ROSELLI present near the Grand

Jury Room, as it was felt his mere attendance would have an

adverse effect on prospective witnesses.�as not
n A � 1rang new 1-92r92 1v-92I92r1 92I92z:v92&#39;|&#39;l-1-92 r92r|r9292921ru-no-| I92v92r� -Ana 929292I92oQ49292-5|-14-.l~v92r¢ 4-n.|-.4-n Iv.
$6-L VCU GD IIC 1lG.92l IICQJ-U11 PIKJULCIIID Q11�-l  U.-HUC1. 5U.LL1B

South Carolina. A search warrant for the Friars Club was obtained

however, the warrant was not served, and the FBI Agents were

granted permission to search _on July 20, 1967.
As a result of searches of the attic and roof area of the Friars

Club, Special Agents of the FBI obtained evidence that "peek

holes" were located in the attic above the second floor of the

Friars Club in the room now used as the main dining room, and

in two small room located on each side of the stage. These

�peeks� consisted of false air vents, false electrical outlets,

and a loud speaker that could be removed to allow a clear view

of the space below.  Los Angeles report of SA�
dated August 9, 1967, and trial transcript!.

The search of the roof by Special Agents of the FBI

at the Friars Club revealed two locked hatches for which the

0 _ 5 &#39;-
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/1 broken by the Agents and upon entering one of the hatches, the

Agents found that it led into an area above the main card room

on the third floor. Four gin tables were located under this crawl

way along a solid wall. The main victims of this cheating scheme

testified during the trial that they felt more secure when playin

these tables as therevas only

and there was less chance for

cards and pass on information

elaborate conversation code.

was the only entrance or exit

one aisle that passed by the table,

someone to walk by, observe their

to their opponent by use of an

The agents found that the hatch

into this space. The area above

the card table was approximately three feet wide, four feet high,

and twenty feet long. The metal pipes in the area were covered

with tape,and rug padding covered the entire attic floor to

apparently deaden any sound. The ceiling was approximately

four feet from the top of the table. The Agents found that

seven holes had been drilled in the ceiling at different loca-

tions to afford�a view of all four of the tables. Each hole

was coated with silicone rubber to keep plaster from falling

on the green table topsbelow.

in one of the holes. The air

A prescriptior lens was found

conditioning ducts had been cut

into to allow air into the crawl way. The electrical system

was spliced into to furnish the intruders with power. A

6..

E
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flashlight in working order was found near one of the holes.

The flashlight was also coated with silicone rubber. Spare

batteries were located in a paper bag near the flashlight. A

pillow, as well as two Jackets and a push-button transmitter

switch, was also found. The inside of the hatch was equipped

with a hinge and pin that could be used as a locking device.

 Report of SA� dated August 9, 1967, and trial

transcript.!

An examination of the other locked hatch on the roof

of the Friars Club was made and this led to the attic area over

the poker room, which was located adjacent to the main card

room. This was also the only entrance or exit to this area.

The Agents found the interior had been set up similar to the

larger crawl way mentioned above. The Agents found the same

tape on the metal pipes, the same rug padding, the same type

of hole with silicone rubber, and a partially completed hole.

The completed hole was sprayed black and a can of black Krylon

paint was also found. Investigation by the FBI determined that

this paint was manufactured on February 10, 1965, and was not

available to retailers until three to four months later. The

Latent Fingerprint Section of the FBI Laboratory developed two

fingerprints on this can which were determined to be identical

to those of�  Report of SA�
dated August 9, 1967, and trial transcript!.

.-7..
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The FGJ at Los Angeles held testimony during a five

months period from over 70 witnesses. On December 21, 196?,

an indictment was returned against

ROSELLI, _¢narp;1ng them with Consniracy.&#39; &#39;"-&#39; � "

Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeering - Gambling,

Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property, Operating

an Uncertified Communication Device, and Subscribing to a False

Tax Return. ere named as

unindicted co-conspirators. The many months of investigation

by the FBI and the FGJ revealed a very interesting story.

 Report of SA dated December 28, 1967, at Los

Angeles!.

-3-
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ROSELLI were at the Friars Club that evening
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This was done, and the money was delivered to

- JOHN ROSELLI

ROSELLI returned to Los Angeles, and the day

following his return,
$31 . .._ �-177, �n__�-_;__ :__-»V__-.. .-_.-K _-V»--,_ _ _._._-,-,�s= 1. -_-.1-it

f _ ROSELLI
�Ix - ___.+._ _..___J_.|_.__ _ s. _- .|_Jk__92_ .l_ L1 1 _ _ .__ _ __.__ .___-_

DECHTTIB SU.5plCJ..OL15, EC WHLCH Elm �e him B parfzner

in the scheme.  FGJ and trial transcript!.
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from the trash a small notebook from an electronics firm in Miami,

Florida, which listed the name of AL and the unlisted telephone

of ALBERT BERNARD SNYDER.  Report of SA: dated

January 9, 1968, FGJ transcripts and trial transcripts!.

SNYDER, although he refused to testify in the Friars

Club trial, admitted to FBI Agents, and to the FGJ, that he

 Report of SA

-dated January 9, 1968!.

During the lengthy investigation,
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j�eport of

&#39; _ SA dated May 27, 1968.

i---Irv� --� � _--1II�j~-1- -.._.__.__ .._v-_-� � 1-�-mg-� *--I

__ [Report of SP1--_i"&#39;

_ r7C/ - dated June 20, 1968!.

 Report of SA dated June 20,

1968!.

The main Friars Club trial of

ROSELLI, began in USDC, Los Angeles,
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dismissed by the USDJ. was convicted 0

ROSELLI on 6 counts,
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- All defendants are currently on bond pending

5&#39; -ii appeal.  Report of SA dated February 7, 1969!.

- � Report of S ebruary ll, 1969, at Los

Angeles!.

1 .92 During the Friars trial, both SNYDER �.|¬I�B

}, called as witnesses by the Government on August 8, and 9, 1968,
In-.-&#39;

1 respectively. Both were granted immunityand onhuadto answer

_ rj7C>/Questions. They refused and were sentenced to the custody of
the United States Marshal for the duration of the trial. At

the conclusion of the Friars trial, both SNYDER _were

released from this sentence.  Trial transcript!.

On December ll, 1968, SN&#39;YDER_were indicted

by a FGJ. SNYDER was indicted on one count of contempt of court

&#39; and we com of Perium S

/

92

~ i<R@p=>1~t of Mi
dated February 7, 1969!.

The trial of SNYDER for perjury commenced in USDC,

Los Angeles, on May 13, 1969, and on May 15, 1959, he was

&#39;- 17 �
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jkttlched airtel advise. hat
Los Angeles hoodluns,

oselli appe e
udge I lliam r

and John R , ore United Btai
District J i G ay to argue notions
for reduc

lli a ore Judge Gray for
argument on notions previously filed for
reduction of sentence based on Roselli�s

alleged participation with CIA in a plot to
assassinate Fidel Castro. Other notions were

filed to reduce sentence because of poor
health and to modify his fine because Roselli
is broke. Judge Gray indicated to Rose11i&#39;s

attorney that Roselli&#39;s story conoernigg CIA
would hold no weight in his court and hat su
an event would have been catastrophic;
Roselli�s attorney then turned his attention
his argument based on Roselli&#39;s financial cor
dition. Judge Gray delayed final decision 1:

his matter until 10/18/71 to allow Govern-
ent to look into Rose11i&#39;s ability to pay
ine of $55,000.

Special Investigative Division concurs
with recommendation of SAC, Los Angeles, that
limited investigation into Rose1li&#39;s financia
condition based on information already
developed concerning Roselli&#39;s ability to pay
fine be conducted with the results being
furnished to United States Attorney,

Los Angeles, for transmittal to Judgea�ray.
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JOHN ROSELLI

GENEB§L INVEST TIYE INTEDD, CE_FILE

,_BQ°DLHMlQ. .GEl

R onal History, Q ckground _�,:>�///&#39; �
92 92 Qd:/q92 i?/* " LI,is alsgjléown as JOH�zgDSS I, JOHN

RUSSELLI OH JOHN F STEWARQ. LI was Orn
June E, 190 , at Chicago, Il1incIs,&#39;oT Italian parents. His &#39;
parents died when he was quite young and he was reared by an ll�£J£>
uncle. At the age of 15 or 16, he went to Los Angeles where
he worked in the motion picture industry for about five years.
He completed the sixth grade in gramar school in Chicago.
According to his own st&t6menEJ!R0SELLI was "practically a bggpuntil
35." He married WIHIEBEE J�nlpiLA3EK better known as JUNO� ANG
a motion icture actress, on April 1, 19 O, and was a1¥B?E§§Ei5""
March, 19E}. He is single at presen /L,�

ROSELLI resides at 1259A north crescent Heights
Boulevard, Los Angeles. His office address is Office No. 20
at the Monogram Pictures Studio lot where he is a motion picture
producer. Corporation offices are at h376 Sunset Drive, Los
Angeles, telephone NOrmandy 2-9181.

ROSELLI was inducted into the United 3tates&#39;Army on
1 and ser i1 he wasDecember A

OI�! H:

e u ness an was cense as an nsurance

solicitor. He also claimed he formerly was engaged in public
relations work for Pat Casey Enterprises in New York City and
Los sngeles and that he had an interest in Hetioneuide �ees
Service at Los Angeles. He also claimed to have an interest in
the Agua Caliente Race Track near Tijuana, Mexico.

Criminalaactivities

On December 22, l9h3, in the United States District
Court at New York City, HOSELLI was found guilty by jury trial we

I
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of violation of Section h02A, Tltle 13, United States Code. This
was in connection with the extorti f fund f

:5

.2�
-&#39;

on o s rom several motion

ture producersr Other defe ts in the case w 0&1 I F
CHAR , DREA

an LLt�e  1 3, RoSa§1%"sen enced to serv ten years in prison and fined $10,000 ROSELLI,
CANPAGNA, GIOE, D&#39;ANDREA, and DE LUCIA were paroled from federal1

_ .

3;.-+
" 1

~_ 1.4

�_!

�W

2

tn

0-

1,?

lnstltutlons on August 13, 1947

ROSLLI was frequently seen in the company of BENJAMIN
 BUGSEY! SIEGEL, now deceased, and formerly a prominent racketeer.

tember 16, l9h7, forward
ce it we r ported t
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erresc Ior violation of the Anti-Racketeering Statute by the
Federal government for which he was convicted.
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Criminal Activities

I», _

z
:8�gogn ROSELLI, FBI �no.e33329.8.6..... / 5/, /

~ . _ _GENERAL_&#39;I&#39;2WF.S&#39;I&#39;IGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE
 TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE! .

-._~

./ ,
C! �, ,1 L-1. ;< 1&#39; c

L-

-? /

�;92_�k,;] 7

ROSELLI continues his employment at Monogram Studios as a motion

picture producer.

Identi§ication�Reccrd
" An additional identification record under FBI No. 3339936 was &#39;

received from the Bueau and is as follows; &#39;

Contributor of
F� � r rints Arrested or Received Charge

Dispo-
sition
Q-i--it

Jess R __  _ so 77

Gun permit 1.1/m/1.1 7 G�
Ins lngeles S0

usu, New York, mt

~ USM, New rain, NY

 lb /£51�: 1 1.9.":/4

3/19/L13 unmruny conspired to

92"�

Q 0 I .92 _.

Qxg���jh qa gy�fren

- _ interfere with trade
and cmmerce

3/19/10 f  A �ail fraud �

5» I .IE?j92"&#39;i;/.¢:.é ""Q./V

&#39;0n charge of

hnti-racket-
eering,~ -
10/22/113,
sentenced 10
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Contributor of

Fingerprints Arrested_o;_§eceive§

rm, New York, N! 2/15/mi

USP, Atlanta, Ga.

USP, Terre Haute, I

USM, Los �ngele

L05 Angeles 50

nd.

h/L/hh

10/7/1:6; in
transit from

USP, Atlanta

7/2?/as

7/2?/nB

Charge

Anti-Racketeering Act-
conspiracy - 1-

Conspiracy to inter-
fere with trade and

commerce by coercion,
threats and violence

Conspiracy to inter-

fere with interstate
trade and commerce by
coercion, threats and
violence _

Parole violation

Parole violation

 conspiracy! W

92

92.

Dispo-
sition Y

.10 years -
3/25/uh, -

discharged
to USP,
Atlanta -

10 years

9/29/he,
transferred

to USP, Terr:
H8-Ute , Ind 0

10 years-

B/13/L?
discharged

paroled;
released fro
custody and

reinstated
to super-
vision

-&#39; i ROSELLI was fingerprinted by the Bureau field division at New
York on llarch 19, 19b3, on a charge of mail fraud. &#39;  e

I 92.

7"-k  14,.»
K � "E
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_ There are attached supplemental memorande on the
,_ following persona who have been designated as top hoodluma

�e in the Loe Angeles D1v1s1on&#39;
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§RIMINAL ACTIVQTIES

to indicéte ihat ROSELLI is in association
in such an operation.

ROSELLI continues his employment at Monogram Studios
as a motson �sibufé prouucer His PBBIQBBCB remains tne_aame
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spy ROSELLI and his associates PAUL RICCA, LOUIS CAMPAGNA
and CHARLES GIOE, all of Chicago, were released from their
parole from federal prison at the expiration of sentence in
March of 195k. They were released from the penitentiary in

--= 19h? having served the minimum portion of 10 year sentences for
.% extortion of large sums from the motion picture industry. Since

.;&#39; release from their parole, GIOE was murdered in Chicago.
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JOHN ROSELLI, aka ROSSELLI - FBI NO 3339956
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE

 TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE!
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It can be assumed that ROSELLI is aware of the in

vestigation being conducted by the Imi ration and Naturalization
service into ROSELLI&#39;s statue as a pose ble alien illegally
in the United States. He is auooeasful in retaining his
position in the motion picture industry and in avoiding any
kind of publioit
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S�.-Incl�: TQP HOODLUM COVERAGE

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE ?� I
OI Re SAC Letter 53-58 dated 8/25/53, Section/;B1.§ &#39;

E ! ! -
There are enclosed memoranda on the following per ns,

who have been designated as top hoodlums in the Los Angeles
Division:

MICHAEL "MICKEY" CO1-LEN
FBI No. 755912

rucnoms  NICK! LICATA
�7C/ FBI No. 2585380

E 1%

JOHN

I  _
/2

Q� ,¢&#39; &#39;5
V/ F

k 4?�
�K Q- Bureau  Enc 45 Air Mai

¢�<�*/2= � - ><
- Los Angeles

¥�/92
,e/vi»

- - ,@.?;-�~.1�1.,w�== a1lI?n! --

1é_é:..~/-9&#39; Q�-
APR 15 1955
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUo1�ICE

&#39;~L&#39;.__ , ., rsnnnsn sussw or INVESTIGATION
13110 West Sixth Street

In Repl&#39;_7,Plense Referto Los Angeles, California 7-/ 7 &#39;57
File No.

my 15, 5 *- /

L/,~* Re: .101-m, ossmx, also wt: as 7� /
John osselli, John sselli, ~ .� I
John sselli John F. Stewart

��_IQ-BB-�__-IDQI--IUQIQIU--�����DB

Personal Histog and Beard -

ROSELLI claims birth on July 4, 1905, at Chicago,
Illinois, of Italian parents. He claims that his parents
died when he was quite young and that he was reared by an
uncle. He claims that at the age of 15 or l6 he went to
Dos Angeles, California, where he worked in the notion
picture industry for about five years. He claims his only
formal school was six grades in gramar school at Chicago,
Illinois. He married HINIFRED JUNE VLASEK, better known as
JUNE LANG, a notion picture actress, on April 1, 1940, and
was divorced from her in March 1943. He is reported not to
have remarried.

ROSELLI residesw 125911 North Crescent Heights

40 as being furnished in a lavish manner.
4 ROSELLI was inducted into the U, S. any on Decerber
1 ,

and served as a vate until he was arrested on liar

as a

torinageneral insurance . Iealso
claimed employment in the past doing public relations work
for Pat Casey Enterprises in New York City and Les angeles
and has claimed an interest in the former Ration-Hide News

Service at Les Angeles. Be also claimed to have an interest
at one tine in the Agua Caliente Race �track, near !l&#39;i,1uana,
Baja, California.

9 " j ,-4-. __&#39;

ascoanzn-1s ; 2.1.
, S§P 1111957,�

I ,. Bk_.13T �-��--� 929

67SEP16195.

Boulevard, Ins Angeles, California, in an apartment described

ch

av�-
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Criminal Activities

On December 22, 1943, reoordn of the U. 8. District
Court at IOU York City, New York, lhowed that BOBEI.-LI was
round guilty by 0, J trial on charges or violation or

..-=- Section h02A, Title"-2%, U. S. Oode  Anti-Baoketeering Statute!.
Ihia oharge was in connection with the extortion or funds .
tron veral tio iturerodn Othedetendantinae no n p o p core. r e

ythe ease included LOUIS 0 A 0H GIOE, 1&#39;I~lILLIPnuumazn, run. mccA,  WILLIAM morn. H_- � I? On Deoeaber 31, 19113, en need to urve ten
*-&#39;»--f years in prison and to pay a tine or $10,000. IOSELLI,

OAIPAGRA, GIOE, DMHIREA and RIOCA were paroled from Federal
institutions on August 13, l947. ROSELLI&#39;a Identification

-3-
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Record shows that he was arrested on July 27, 1948, by the
U. S. Marshal at Los Angeles, California, on a charge or
violation or parole. ROSELLI&#39;s parole was reinstated on
November 15, 1948, and he was released to custody or the
U. S. Probation Officer at Lcs Angeles.

DMNDREA, GIOE, CA1-IPAGNA and BIOFF are deceased.

i

4-4;-1-|r@ . . 4.. ._. -an _- .- - ID �
�Uti1£.l.d.|.L I88 rrequentiy ODBBPVBG 111 $118 OOIPEIII OI�

ssnamm Enos!! SIEGEL. smear. was Iurdered at Beverly
Hills, Ca rornia, on June 20, 19117.

-&#39; BOSELLI has been described as a leader in the

Italian underworld organisation at Los Angeles.

Business Activities

Upon his release tron Iederal ousted; in l9h7,
ROSEIJLI was provided imediately with elploylent by HEIDI M;
I03, a notion picture producer, as an assistant purchasing
agent tor Eagle-Lion Studios  now defunct! in Hollywood,
fialifornis. RGSE&#39;.uLi remained with that ccqpany until ill�?
Jtogilé employment with Warner Brothers Studios in about

9 .

-4-
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Hgggggts and Places of Amusement

BOSELLI is known to

Identification Record

ROSELLI has rs: no. 3339986 and his Identification
Record, dated April 6, 1956, is as follows:

CONTRIBUTOR OF NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED CHARHE
FINGERPRINTS OR HEC&#39;D�

PD, LOB John Rasselli

i� &#39; 1-1. ___ _7_7_1 92 Timing _&#39;1_7_7

Angeles, cal

PD, San

Francisco,
Calif.

S0, Los

Angeles,
Calif.

U.S. Isrshal,
Iew York,
New York

U.S. Marshal,
New York,
New York

#23903-H-1

John F.
Stewart

#33190

john Rssselli

John Rosselli

§023~462

John Roselli

#023-452

4-#-26

5-11-26

��itP9
ll-lk-El

3-19-33

3-19-43

- 6 -

Char

suspicion
robbery

$1000

VI8P=�¢7
& fugitive
suspicion

ulawfully
conspired
to interfere
with trade

inand ccaasrcc

nail
fraudulent

s Supper

8-19-26
dismissed

.DlSBO§I!lOH

Sec notation

800 notation

�rs.
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CONTRIBUTOR OF IAIE IND IUIEER IBRESTED CHARGE DISPOSITION

FIHGERPRINTS OB REC&#39;D

Federal
Detention Head-

G1"B EUquart , N
York, New York

U. S.

Penitentiary
Atlanta,
Georgia

U. S.

Penitentiary,
Terre Haute,
Indiana

U. S. Marshal

Les Angeles,
Calif.

SO, Les Angeles
�n&#39;92&#39;92-P.
U31-||lnO

John Roselli

#41923

John Roselli

#63774

John Roselli

#4305

John Rosselli

#20864

John Rosselli

#B ?QQ9l

2-15-#4

4-4-NU

10-7-H6
in trans-

fer from

U. S.

Peni-
tentiary
Atlanta

7-27-48

7-27-#8

Anti-

Racketeer-

ing Act -

conspiracy

conspiracy
to inter-

fere with

trade and

commerce

by coercion
Ilehnnnl-.1
iii éiff

10 years
3-25-41+

discharged
to U. S.
Penitent
Atlanta

10 years

9-29-46
transrerred
to U. S.
Penitentiary
Eerre Haute,
�r-�I4 QM Q
inllkiii

and violence

conspiracy
to inter-

fere with

interstate

trade and

conerce by
nnann 1 nn�ii? Q �YLTQD

threats and
violence

violate

parole

�erele
Tween
=1!
violate

10 years
8-13-#7
discharged
parole
released

trgm cnstody
stated to

supervision

11-15-48
parole re-
instated

11-15-48
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CONTRIBUTOR OF NINE AND HUBER ARRESTED CHARGE DISPOSITION
FIHGERPRINTS &#39;

#023-462 guilty on C/14/101 after trial
12 31-43 sentenced to ten years and
fined $10,000 Judge, using the nails to
defraud and this ease was Nelle Prosequi
on 5-6-47 before Judge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ios Angeles CaliforniaIn Repl_y,Plea.|eR¢j¢rlo �

���� September 30, 1957

Ca

7D

69 d¢/ I
Re: JOHN ROSELLI, with aliases, �1»�
2§L__

Business Aetiriiiés

The "Los Angeles Times" for July 28, 19#8 carried
an article stating that JOHN ROSELLI was a Purchasing Agent
at Eagle-Lion Studios and Technical Assistant to the Producer
of the motion picture film "Canon City." This picture was
produced at Eagle-Lion Studios by BRYAN FOY and ROBERT T.
KANE, featuring Actor SCOTT BRADY, directed and written by
CRANE WILBUR, released July 21, l9#8. This is a picture
with a prison background {Colorado State Prison}.

Qriminal Activities

It is reported that ROSELLI has not registered
with appropriate law enforcement agencies at Les Vegas,
Nevada as an ex�convict in order to comply with the
laws.
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TO
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SUBJECT;

L

__ Roselli last testified 4/23/76 before former S8259
4 &#39;2

l 001-owl ram-no. 10 l
nu nu lbmon
on mu an on ma-11.1

� �g UNITED STATES GOv£RNMENT A���D,,&#39;___�

&#39; Memorandum 3151* T31

I Mr. Gallaghen2%fp/

-

Ani. Dir.:
him. $rrv._____
ElI_l"uir

1>m=.B/6/16 Z1";.&#39;;.f.&#39;"
Hunt.

� Fir.  lnlpcliun-_
- Mr. Adams """-���

Laiurcwry __
Llgql Coun.__
Plan I. Eva1.___

/92
r?c/

L /&#39;* -JOHN ROSELLI 7 ,
ANTI�RACKE&#39;I&#39;EERING §&#39;.&#39;I...1, ___

&#39; MISSING PERSON V1
�l 1

PURPOSE:
__,_i__ To advise of the conferences held between Assistant
Director Richard J. Gallagher, Assistant Attorney General  AAG!,
Richard L. Thornburgh, and William Lynch, Chief, Organized
Crime Section, Criminal Division, concerning the missing
status of John Roselli. It was the opinion of Thornburgh
and Lynch that no Federal violation exists and this matter

should be followed with local authorities.92*

RECOMMENDATION :

1. That the attached confirming memorandum to
AAG Thornburgh be approved.92Ak &#39;

2. That Legal Counsel Division advise Senator Baker
of the Department&#39;s decision. k»~

at :*1:;::--- nziasimyabA 0 l D[|&#39;__"___________ In. -. ..-._. -- --

A�i.-___ Ce». f.";y__ ¬�: Plan. & EV ...»-----.-
GE_  in.� M�![_19rg§i__________________ ARQC. MgI"�l...............

�Dir; U i|n5;9¢tion___ f921nspac.Inv.-___-............
M _  | ~_ _� _ Training, _

&#39;� s&#39;r-10° . 3 7&1 <" - I 9113
Baker contacted t e Director on the

afternoon of 8/3/76 concerning the disapéearance of John Roselli,
who has been missing since 7/28/76. Senator Baker felt that the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities  SSCIA! had
a continuing interest in Roselli and a possib1a.viQlation of
the Obstruction of Justice or Kidnaping Statutes has oéc�rred.92!92

E� QUE I�? 1&#39;-»

Q�-wn

/<»�

DETAILS: Senator

and is not now under subpoena by the new SSCIA..92$_ -

._$_,,,r;f1 9-6-7b
�
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

This matter was discussed by Assistant Director
Richard J. Gallagher, B/4/76, with AAG Richard L. Thornburgh,
Criminal Division, and William Lynch, Chief of the Organized
Crime Section, Criminal Division, and both advised there
appeared to be no Federal violation at this time and suggested
this matter be followed with the local authorities. 92U&
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1 � Mr. Held

1 -� Mr. Adams

Criminal  �i �_ M�, _ j
Dir0cto:,I�BI A ?Q_ __13113&#39; I 92

/D: g�ploo *
92_J "" &#39;

JOHN ROSELLI /1 -
MWI-HC G 1 &#39;
MISSING PERSON 1-

Aniatant Attorney Ganeral

The following relates to the August 4, 1976,
confarencaa hold with you by Aaaiatanl; Director Richard J.
Gallagher, General Invaatigativa Division of the 1&#39;81,
Hr. Gaiiaghez.-�a conference with Iillian Lynch, Chief of the
Organized Crime Section, Criminal Diviaion, concerning tho
aliasing status of John hoaaili. 92,92

I

% __._ a_ K

"a

On the attaraoon of Luquat 8, 1978, II. I. Ianator
Howard Dakar, ISCIA, oontaotad III Dirac-tour Ciaraaoa I. Ialiq

,.....»,..__, to advise� kin that John Iloaalli was niaaiag Ind the aacn
u-,.,»,,..._ has a continuing interact in lnoalii llacauaat lia pravioua

�f_&#39;;-,&#39;;ff=&#39;"&#39;-- baatiaony. �garafou;-o, lanator lakar £o1t_ tiara �a a
,.,;,...-  of Justina violation In zulldactin Iith baalli
&#39;éT&#39;;.?.t&#39;"- &#39; U�  -*  5
raw�:-luac-&#39;§*_.�  7 92 I§-  �*~ &#39;�:*¥EEE&#39; MAm£Ej§ Q , ,
....;~.._ _- . _ 0 E AGE.&#39;!�WO . . .AUGSBE6 Ya-F6 g -
uu:ralof:w_.._: _-v F J _ &#39; Z� 7� I::....&#39;:*  a - �� W� /

Training _i__ _ _ __ _ Q _ A . A �, __ &#39;
:2;-xmw 2=>19/vi r W/<"~&#39;"
aiaiu�-t, Lnxhdw TELETYPEUNI-1-[:1 GPO:1I&#39;-I50 560 920
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� NO&#39;I&#39;E:. See_ to Gallagher  dated B/6/�76-captioned; V
- "JoHn Roselli, Anti-Racketeering, Missing Person."_92.r~ - fr

4

Assistant Attorney General
Crininai Division

the Hinority Stat! Director, BBCII, has evised
Roselli testified before that committee on June I4, 1915,
September 22, 1975, and April 23, 1976, in Esecntive Session.
on the first two occasions Rosa11i&#39;s testimony regarded plots
to assassinate tidal Castro. on the last occasion Roselii �
testifieé pursuant to an investigation being oon�ntte� &#39;
regarding the assassination of tresident John I. Kennedy. - t
the SSCIA recommended that a subsequent 59615 continue its
investigation into the Gastno assaishmtion plots and the
assassination plot of President Kennedy. This committee has
not issued subpoenas or nude any agreements with any -
prospective witnesses to date. 92J92 , _ , , - "

i-� i�-�

Io inforastion has been developed that Isee11i&#39;s
disappearance is due to his testitying and as I-storntion
has been  thit �he iii fO�t_I=i�11i&#39; i��u�ii==�1&#39;ii6. % are
conducting no active investigation: tourever; are loilesing
closely with local authorities. senator lake: is being so
e�92� " �V &#39; �__ &#39;

_ - -~.� g __________ Laboratory
APPR092lI3E_D.   Lega, cm, 4.5,Ape C if &#39; � &#39; """.»_|O . - - ------------- -- p I 8� 55�
Dip. FE  �9,-1. Inv£..... Fl92a_&#39;1 VET�.- 2 .- , --..».1    &#39;"

Adm. Serv ............ ..
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
/

knot. Dir.
Dun. AD .A:Im._
O09. AD H-92v.____

_ ! I Anr.Di|.=
&#39; &#39; &#39; I A�|n.$Orv.

DA&#39;1&#39;E:ff3 �4/ta . /
1 . K 51%;?- Mr. Held  / / |__;-C,

all Mr. Adams

RC Jo G I� -
_ Laboratory

Luge! Cum.
Plan. L Ev . ___
R I

JOHN ROS LLI

ANTI-RACKETEERING
MISSING PERSON

nl
0:. gm.

ipcc. lnv.___,.,_
Training _i___,

Tolllh��u Hm. _
Eirestee 52:�: _

PURPOSE: On the afternoon of August 3, 1976, Senator Howard Baker,
Senate Committee on Intelligence, contacted the Director and advised that
John Roselli was missing and Senator Baker felt the Committee has a
continuing interest in Roselli because of his testimony to the Committee. 4 &#39;
Senator Baker felt there was a possible Obstruction of Justice violation and� / &#39;
that 1=tose_1J__i&#39;s /

Attorney
was briefed and has stated on the

there does not to be a Federal violationo far

ACTION has been instructed to o

_-vIf; ..
E ., A.&#39;:&#39;airs._,___,__

- F,L/ Aswu B=�-&#39;-.............._ FE .. & *ers._______
.m* * . < J / SEE� ii  S.?J?;.&#39;�&#39;"§"""
k/._, � at G�,-1&1 � K�- -7 �I: __-,:= .i=r_-:...92?:,_r,......., .;;,=;;.:..;;:.-____&#39;____ I  ..-�_;-mt. ____________-5451-&#39;}tl" Y �F �[" I � = = &#39; *33§s@~L_/ 1m§,;&#39;l�.-~_&#39;"��" =§&#39;;;1i;.-.&#39;£""w""*?

DETAILS: In response to Senator Baker&#39;s call to the Director August 3,
the Office of Legal Counsel contacted Howard Liebengood, Minority Staff &#39;
Director, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. Mr. Liebengood advised
that Roselli testified before the original Senate Select Committee on 6/24415,
9/22/75, and 4/23/76 in executive session. On the first two occasions he
I-net-iFia;r1 1-qnun�inn n�lnl-c: in lane-:|naina&#39;|-n �i_�-ir&#39;ln&#39;I  &#39;*c|:&#39;l&#39;~|~n �n Hun �leaf nnnnninn
I§?I||l-ll�-IQ A666; 92JI|ll5 tIl92|lv§7 P�! ZQTQQYI-lLQ|lr92r L I-¬92Iln 92- CIIIIIIL 92JI vll Hll92I IQIJII 92J&#39;92d92lKrlIV929292Jll~

Laborat-:>r!?_________
L�?-R�-P Coun.,___________
Fia=.. & Eva.L____________
D- - P �»~...a.

Q-I�/L
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams

Re: JOHN ROSELLI

he testified pursuant to an investigation being conducted regarding the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy. The original Senate Select Committee chaired by
Senator Frank Church recommended to the new Senate Select Committee it continue

its investigation into the Castro assassination plots and mto the assassination plots
of President Kennedy. N0 action has been taken by the new Committee which has
no official agreement with any witnesses at this time. Roselli would be considered
a critical witness into any investigation of these assassination p1ots.92!92

7 A _ ,. /

/gr
P

that Jack

the disappearance

..g_
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_. Memorandum to Mr. Adams
&#39; Re: JOHN ROSELLI

92
_

70
/�

On the afternoon of August 4, the above information was furnished
to Assistant Attorney General Richard Thornburgh and to William Lynch,
Chief of the Orgmiized Crime Section, Criminal Division. Assistant Attorney
General Thornburgh stated that there did not appear to be any violation of
Federal law, that we had a missing persons case, and there would be no
Obstruction of Justice. Mr. Lynch felt there would be no Obstruction of Justice
unless there was some definite information to the effect that harm befell Roselli
because of his testimony which L1 this case occurred many months
Mr. Thornburgh felt this case should be followed and
be interviewed to iii

"mm r. hornburgh tel� authorities
but we should not at this time conduct a real active investigation. U

-3-
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REFERENCE

Bureau airtel to Las Vegas dated 5/12/61. 92.._
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swm�r

advised, during Fall, 1960, at request of CIA, contacted
gym IANCANA in Chicago for information regarding Cuban

ac ivities. Ihile working with GIANCANA, it was believed that
W-"W a leak of information had developed and it was decided to cover

/ the activities of PHYLLIS ac cums and non norms, Decision to
install microphone coverage oi R IAN&#39;s room in Las Vegas made
by IEITU. KAEU believes Blhli�l went too far in installing
telephone coverage, MAHEU worked through DUBOIS for this
coverage. QUBOIS supplied both men who worked on this installation.
.1�:-etext of �gs Lngeles attopoky used as DUBOIS did not know
0:! C11�: interests in this aa �r. U unable to identify&#39;=unknownsubJect, aka nmnrson.  A _

? " "1�  ~*-*~
Q� ,

,92920 92&#39; a /92_ _ .. Q 92<.>� &#39;9292 "6 I U�
C� .- 9292- 2� | 0 9:?-�&#39;3 1 .
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92 �/xv ~ 92 �     he &#39; "-
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_&#39; A.1»TDI"IE&#39;I.-D OTYICE CI _ &#39; &#39;

HT ._ _ _,:,urINGa ,- -&#39; 4� MC/Affd 9"�
92�92�_¢-  1�J£&#39;-C/Z57- lwd; �§&#39;0/14/&#39;  bccal 3@7[=5�0
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, sinus Q�bllng sstlvltlss an Cuba, lads:
gsvsrassat, ssrs sshtrsllsd by ths sadsrssrld, it

was hslasvsd that suscan sssld still hats ssu-ass all
ssataets an Csha Ihlch sssll possibly hs ssss ls
with ¢IA&#39;s sstlvttlss sgslast tbs CAIRO gsvsrnssst. , UP

�,4?� nnu statsd ms up srtatasl ssstact nu suscua

Ill! statsd that hs talks! stth llllihll ss sstsral sosssisns
hstsss ssvsrsurs sthls trss sass. Il�ladrlssd thatshlls

� I&#39;ll I85 II "&#39;I&#39;EIT," IIII IIBI� B01186 ts tnrthsr 1531117.
Q ssrhlag with IIARAIA, lsisrsattsa was 1-soslvsd that his

Lats:-ssts ta ths Cshas sitaattsa was hstsa siselsssd by �
snscua ts sthsr tsltvldaals, .

IAIII statss that it was ssosrtalasd that lll�lll

s&#39;asVsrysschtslsvss1thlI_!HJlIlI�IlIs:IAthslsis1rs
iistsrs Tris, shci had, in fact, slisci iiss ii ts harry his.
It Isl his nhdsrstsndlni that I:l.IB E GUIII had asjsctsd
GlAICA1IA&#39;s s�sr but was still considered a cl psrsonal _
trtsad st IIAEAIA, It sas hslisvsd that 11 All had "E/A »
ts.&#39;lhslsIllBI&#39;l1lts2OstIllths¢lhah&#39; It tlsnthsths 4��,
sight possibly havs nsntlsnsd at ts IIIII. IABI &#39;--�-&#39;
alssstatsdthstlthashssnssssrt t�ll-LIIIGIIIII
was a eloss, psrsssal ta-toad scl assay tsaa

sad la.rtts- -ltsas ls &#39; ,_lQ60,
&#39; �iii in iii ii": "_ � _&#39;_Ll&#39;-L ;

I0!-II *0 Y1.-Iii II -���-_ -
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Iaoorporatod, Iiaai, Florida, to arrasgo to havo D3018
sond too Ion to I-as Iogas to install. and sporato microphone
sovoral-0 0.1! MIMI. IAHIII statod that ho could not rocall

-�tb oxaot instructions that b halgtvos �hot_1tI&#39;ss his -. �J
I-ltoations to havo any lisrophouo oovo&#39; &#39;  to  ta�
lOLI&#39;o roos. Io tolt that IA!-B11�! and tho aahason oshjoot
�oat too tar in tqtalling tolophono oslox-ago at IIAI. U a

IAIIU adviood that IIOII did not haoo ottllfs It
tatox-ooto to this aattor and in roquooting IDOII to hallo
this assignaoat, ho had aood a protost indicating to
that a loo lagoioo, Calitornia, attorsoy had solo
1.-oqaost tor oovorago at ICIAI. IAIIU statod that
touch with DBOII on sovoral occasions hat doaiod

salloll��l iastrootiagl��ltoooadoolyooo
vugu and that ho, auto, nun sspply tho sooosd ham
ststod that ho did sotbol MHITTI prior to this isoibht
but iii taii:  �in.-os"&#39;��i In tho  oiior �lam-I""�&#39;.i
no an-oatod. Io aade arraagoaonto tor an attoraoy to bloat
IAIJIITI but again doclilod to tarnish tho dots!-1s of this
qrrgngogogtg, . . .. .  .o;,_  �.._.@.-;- .>.;_:a.a_-,5-.....;"~_A  .

. ~ 92 ,1 -- ~ , -_ .

Bu ntorview with IAHIU, ho tolophonically
contacted SA an lay 25, 1961, advising that he 97¢,
had sent vor as to the extent oz! tho invosti-A &#39;

gati�l which an hoon cooduetod by lulu st oulcnn. IAIIU
ititié that a EH-"-"CARA =---ii 5:-at-iii; % titoa&#39;~v"�ai"&#39;ui*-i  1   .
Iogardiag this aattor, ho toit that it would ho loco ohhoiraooiag
tohin, llliU,1!lI.llCAIAhaoso£thissituatioa.92!k .-

" lABllIs s.isstatodthatbs1osshsllabths_bsi.l1@
to install tho tochaical sllrvoillaneo st III], that ho Isl &#39; ~
oossilooodtho rid iavolvod and that iaoottiagit op hovas
aqua to-sltsisato tho puaaunu u isvolvoloat at tn. - .

Iooootoo

I

"&#39; &#39;.¢-
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_ 7!-on: Director, III  ID-l�l!� "��*°�-. ~ ~ .
:*5*&#39;*�-gr"?  - /-  e
=-= :- muse-r, ska 2. I./m-1-sun

evoke  �
ReLAairtel 6/9/61. vigorously pursue leads set

out in reairte1.92!._ i
&#39; ;.,. ,. .  e&#39; -  -¢_ *.vY&#39;1--.1�r"r:~¢=. ~

in order that he �Ions on lispigf Q"!* §r&#39;-m- �-1-    -~ i -1H�;  at53,�-  gu:..l- I - _ _ .n V E _�i  - A 1.-_ _ .  .
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2, 1---7�-Q� &#39;ff"!&#39;_.?-Pi: -A -I� -�V . 4 92 � - &#39; -&#39; -1- . . I. . &#39;  .. Iv� - .-  i""~I"� e "&#39; s   * -1.-....r-R?
E-ii�-il  .&#39;   I�  I � -  if-_�. lilll
 V ¢ V .25- " .,.,,_,,,,,....-..~.  -=.~w~1*1*@1

-,L,,,,_;___  "&#39;�as"!92i&#39;9"o&#39;Tves wire &#39;i>�§1u=¢a on plans oi inn� &p&#39;u,
 e pgber ofcossdy ten oi l;on.n and lnrtin. &#39;I:I!&#39;_&#39;II&#39;E�I: hlllttf has

�c,u§ ltsted flint tap Ill placed by J. I. Isrriuon who Ill Mt further
¢-=I-:~1£-F-- known to him. Robert Isheu, former Buigent, stated he ordered
21;� �-&#39; coverage of Rowan on behalf of C1A&#39;s anti-Castro activities but
I*=1===----_- did not order telephone tsp. Present development indicate
§§�TY...?" Bu Giancana and possibly John Bosselli  both under investigation

to h odl i dTove! __________..
Ttelles .. _
Te

as p o um n OG an LA, respectively! may be involved. 92__/
, 3� ct f case being vigorously pursued to resolve nutter: L

�  TYPEUN!TE:1
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FEDERAL nunmu o|= INVESTIGATION

I 1-

lworuooomoo if | o�iaoaqu  Duh j I hI&#39;II�qut:lJv0PI!|nd 7 W

__mMeEmi  I &#39;&#39;.l�I&#39;l&#39;1.EOI-�CASE !f92 . Imadoby Irrpodsn
~ _?_=»sL

ARTHUR JAMES BALIE&#39;1"1�I; 1 . 5
UNSUB, al-ca. J. H. Harrison 7Q

.92 mm:
1/ 1

EEK}

REFERENCES: Report SA t Miami, 1/28/61. °
__&#39;i� Report sa alt Lake City 2/8/61.

HFO airtel 0 e ureau 1/3Q/61. pt
Salt Lake it ai e to ureau 2/Z/61. éfkvt .�- Report  = Miami 2/14/61. . �

* no Airte /13/61. .
��lt Lake Gity ietter to the Bureau and

Los Angeles 2/18/61. 92Bureau airtel to I05 Angeles 2/27/61. [
Las Vegas airtel to the Bureau and Los Angeles 3/l/ 1.

- P -  /1
ADMINISTRATIVE .

INFORMANTS REGARDING LISTING 92
OF TF,*I3E_P_l-Ip0l~[E  _,1

App;-crud slzddcl Aw� Do not Irlb  bu]

&#39;:Efw-§�_;°*nL, K
Q1.
�g�-
3...Bureau �30-12013

Loo Vegas �?9-1!� !
Los Angeles 139-77
 -1 - 62-nosmw mmu 1 2� l�AR�9 1961 -

6Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau and Los Vegas 3/1/6}.
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suItc§laB;*gb¬1 wiilhire J

and

-he is

appears to
sented

that

. Ihen advised that there is a good chance he will
be subpoenaed before the FGJ in Las Vegas relative to this
matter, CAHTELLOH said that that would be all right that he
is frequently in Lss Vegas on certain legal business having &#39;
to do with settlement or the Stardust Hotel suit. He guessed
the FGJ would be in session during larch which he said Iould
not be ineonvenieng to h1E;:kV&i@&#39;qi &#39; C * .a

on s dv1=ed mpthatég:g§g;£g- , orney, was a former ega counsel
for HUGHES. Further, that IRDITIO now has pending a
suit against HUGHES in the amount of.sbout $1,2OOG,000.00 for
payment of legal services rendered. 92J, , -

. I
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�A _. will-I01 �I l 1&#39; >1;&#39; &#39; UNITED STATES GC _&#39;.RNMENT .
_ - Memorandum

To , DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3/13/61

,~"-,

FROM _ sac, Lcs ANGELES �39-77!
Ii

�T3?
H,5- - - . ARTI-IUR JAMES QIJETTI

-. ;_. l/ SUBjECT. UPUC&#39; &#39;-.:

91700: Las Vegas F0��§= 1

._.

sf.

Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles, 3/3/61. 92_]92  / //
_, Enclosed for the Bureau is a letterhead memorandum

. consisting of six pages, a copy of which is furnished to ,,
the office of origin for information. The sources 0 ~

are identified as follows: 92!92 $1 J
f92

*i1&#39;%:f§§§§%§° T
is-a

�I7

r -i*�
fr

The second

1- _V
&#39; &#39; Paragra h 5
-1&#39; ~ ll"-&#39;Ve as, �evaaél,

dmreau Encl it REC.�  �/,4?  . g ini-Q} 1 - Las Vegas  info  Encl. 1! m ,_N ;_ 1 - Los Angeles_ _ MAR Ly MEG/S1111 r v  1 &#39; F51e -- - �! 92 , � .1

�L.� /cc, ,/5,, �/
. 1:�c:A¬3&#39;.e

1 i fr

Y .e_53�:&#39;�_A3,,3YT9.§�:;e".  .._tj.�392.�,,.e _. 7

_ info on in this letterhead memorandum concernin ~ &#39;

33
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

{u,R91_=ly. Plane R4» w Los Angeles , California
File No.
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I
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1�! ° I

$7
&#39;1 .

f �
1 92

The Fiartindale-Hubbell Law Directory, Volume 1,
1961, Pageq3J.B2 and 183, sets out the following information
concerning AMES P.

Cantillon
Bank Building, 91-M1
California, telepho
&#39; ad hair?-11 86 is

March 13, 1961

CANTILLOH : 92}92

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

and Cantillon- Suite� 438,&#39;*�Cé11&#39;!92sE&#39;11�ia e
92lilshirb_ioule-»i-»~- ._ _,--» in a �e � �CR 15 , 5&3 ,
a rm en ging -1% e e ralM 5 3 I M &#39;* _�~.

Trial Practice A r Courts.  -- is ma �"311:-0.�;
RICH-iRD H. CAN&#39;£�II,i�£�i&#39;",, tom Chicago, "&#39;1lin5,s September 10,

CANTILLDN was
�iitgiot Cour
If the Uhive
and his legal
Angeles, Cali
uas listed as

was listed as a member or the Beverly ills - lgles County

�I16  iiwo 1?-.�_____;,   . MI    _ . s
1 1   3»  S - 1- ..

Bem._ _ Ange "Ha-A_1_; -" Jamar? , �1 . JAMES ._,.f,3&#39;1QN,
--,---E,"-1  . California Bar and United States

- 1. -5; - &#39;  education was takenMr �e,. -igfife. 15 at Los Angeles, California,
    ~- ola University 0 4,-:&#39;l;9;I~=

9 _ L �,1 I� &#39; . _, 1 _.  77- lgtegsae .j.vécag!..  Y
Director of the �rid�ard Ufg&#39;T*&#39;i&#39;I&#39;i&#39;.&#39;l"-&#39;ldvoc!�até�s"}" iI9&#39;5U1"�"�e

Bar I-lsociatiln  member, "Committee  ~ �
Q31:
ILLU-

State

jHN1&#39;*j92k  0

.11/"/T,

1 /1 /Y

J:

residence was listed

, California, his birth

Los Angeles, Calii�ornia._/ _ _ _ .._�-_"""*""lan, /11¢ /W M - -J

American Bar Association hmber, l e
� the Crimi: � &#39; &#39; to - i!-P7�  -

-13.1. W

_-�$1
K

I
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_ While conducting official investigations, the Los
Angeles Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation has been
the recipient of reported information concerning JAMES ?.
CANTIIIDN, a summary of which is set out below: 92;92 &#39;

>

a Special Agent
Bureau of Investigation that ROSELLI s at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel when he came into Los les and that
he visits with an Attorney, JAMS �kl�Uilshirec

s_pq;5_;9£gM§gy3;_~i_y_ Hills , �California . 92!92_,
The JOHN R0 ELLI

refer d to and who ill be

co cation is tifie as_
J sselli, Jo % sse li, J
Ban ield, and §iovan_ osgelli

, also
, John F

Records of the Los Angeles, Caliiaxnlas Police
Department reveal that JOHN ROSELLI, FBI Number 3339986,
was first arrested by the Los Angeles Police Department in
192% for carrying concealed weapons, but the charge was
dismissed. During the period from 1924 to 1932 he was
arrested on several occasions on charges of suspicion of
grand larceny, carrying concealed weapons, and robbery. KA

� r . - &#39;

A In testimony before the Kefauver Comittee in
October, 1950, ROSELLI advised he met AL CAPONE in Chicago,
Illinois, at the Dempsey-Tunney fight, and that he spent a
day with CAPOHE in Los Angeles, California, about l930.�

i

RN ¢*//4",/1?_2,2o/i 1,,-_;_*_ 7,-g¢,/�*<»
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Records of the United States Immigration and
Naturalization Service, Los Angeles, California, indicate
that JOHN ROSELLI claims birth in Chicago, Illinois, on »n
-W1!�-1.9°�h92»92s &#39;

¢ ._ _ ___:- .._ .4, -

&#39; The records of the United States District Court,
New York City, indicate that on December 22, 19#3, ROSELLI
wasfbund guilty or violation of Section #025, Title-18,
United States Code, and sentenced to ten years imprisonment.
He was released on parole after serving one third of his
sentence. The charge involved the extorting of money from
motion picture producers to insure the studios against labor
strikers.92! _ j V S _

_ __ iii-
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nswowrms orruce &#39;7 OFFIC-EOF onucm 1 on-re i W�  luv:-:s-has-rnvs PERIOD iiiii K
1� . . 1 -I I .H33 2&#39;-�xiv |  5 3/&#39;20 - 3+/T/&#39;51 .

mua or c/use  i����§i new-=�+ A Y  1*" +w-5;=Y
�l�i&#39;iii|||Il||lIll|l ismARTHUR JAMESQALIETTI; <H7~R/WE" OH?�-ii i * we-rq i

vmmown SUBJECT, aka Z1
uruc

J.W. Harrison

_~ 1 ___o____ _ | t__ __ __ _ N __

ob�&#39; narsasncss Report or  ted 2/111/61 at
Miami.

r o e a

Angeles
Angeles airtel tp Phoenix dated 3/30/61 1
Angeles airtel to Washington Field dated 3/28/61. j
Vegas airtel to Los Angeles dated 3/17/51. 1

*-  / 231st Rape 1 r whet d 3/6/61 1=
* Los .

Los .

Les
Ias

_ P_. >_,_, 1
I

_/�
ADMINISTRATIVE I

� ,

copies of this report are being furnished Chicago?
Miami, and Washington Field offices for information inasmuéh 1
as they have outstanding investigation in this matterh9292

with reference to the telephone toil calls charged
to J.A. HOLLINS at the Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach, F
n October, 1960, as set out in referenced report of&#39;TQf, »2! hit is noted that two of the calls were to telep o

7 7 i K V »- i K V 7¬I"�E2IAL AGENT W "fin; "xi i _

""""�92�°"&#39;E° m ¢HAR¢;;.; no no-r WRITE m SPACES ELOW

u 139 1201  A / :99 i  1&#39;1, - 92 > r 1-1�.
I--&#39; UH-5U 92.L§1.l.LI "w if

3- Vegas �3§-1! 20 APR/I7@961 -.<!c{r ,&#39; -
-USA, Lao Vegas! J} $¢�~�~�mi  Info; $139-63! 1 __.... *__,k_t---=1- _ I  J

F0 �39-61 Info!  __ _/ if a ?_ _ H j js Angeles �39-77! ii!?� V ; /-7, in� &#39;DV|/l80I&#39;l&#39;H|1�f�il;|I&#39;| Record of A�sci-|sJ�R&por1 K�¥_WW W |1lo&#39;l&#39;:rlIo:92£ N U yw __-W  �_-
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Both �are close friends of JOHN
ROSELII, aka, who s curren y under investigation by the
Los Angeles Office as a top hoodlum in the case entitled, &#39;
5OHN ROSELLI, aka AR". JOHN ROSELLI receives many telephone
calls at the Desert Inn Hotel in Las Vegas. From the above
facts, it would appear possible that ROLLINS was trying to

ct JOHNconta

atlas.
1
Flor, October, 1 ther
acquainted wi a JOHN A. ROLLINS. The
guests at that time. The person calling

could have asked for ROQELLI and as he not at the
dence then the person answering the telephone at
residence might not have been advised that the call

was om Florida. 92J92

are

telephone

B03311; left Los Angeles for las Vegas, Nevada on
September 15, 1960, via western Airlines and is not known to

-s Vegas,_Nevada, n s e- n orma ion e - no
observed ROSELIJ in or around the Diplomat Apartments for
the past two or three weeks. His telephone at the Diplomat
Apartments was disconnected on 10/20/60 for non payment of
the bill. It has since been reinstalledf92A

The request to interview DON ROWAN, �
los Angeles, California, to determine specifically

had any connection with the wire tapping case

-3-
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Transmit the followmq 1n __ _ _ _PL_AIN _ __ _ _ _ __ _
 Type us plain test or code!

V1o_ *92IFTELi*i_ __ __ _ _§IR_uAIL ___ _
 Prwmy or l�shod of Iml�g! �

;e -.
.,&#39; _,_ _"r

mnncron, FBI �39 1201!

mom sac, Los mamas �39 77!

mnwn Jams BALL.E&#39;I&#39;i&#39;I;
tmmowa svaazor, aka
J W Harrison -X

O0 D£S VEGAS

D

L/ Rerep of SA da 1 at
tdll 261Wash ton Field and 1  e /1 /

at Liggangeies 92A_
On the basis f the information eveloped to date

in this inveatigatio it appears that ere is a strong � ,_-
possibility that JOH ¢Sm _ 4; oeaelli who is a
Nations .0 = e au a o*rren investigat on
U� vu� Loo Angelea oiiioe, may be involved in this eaae i�u
may be the individual who registered at the Kenilworth Hotel
in Miami Beach, Florida, in October, 1960, as I A ROLLINS
The following information is set forth to support this
possibility 92

BREE 139 12 1Lao i&#39;iZ},§= �3901 ;_AH

Wis� -�ton Field

Miami 1 9 63� AM
Chicago 92 3 H J Q;
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Ll/76/ 0 ROLLINS was charged with telephone calls
/&#39; to telephone number HH 3-1155, Chicago,

Illinois. s a very close friend and associate of
ROSELLI.g>

,__ 2. ROLLINS was har ed wi t
it ti telephone number ornia.
&#39; s also a close friend and assoc a e o I. 92!_

192

LA 139-77

3. ROLLINS was charged with a call to the Desert
Inn Hotel, telephone number DU 2-6000, Las Vegas, Nevada.
ROSELLI has received many telephone calls at the Desert
Inn Hotel. 92,_

1:. mass cahwxtws-asmanly Hills, California,
attorney, was called by BALLETTI subsequent to his.axrest.
UhNELLON is ROSELLI&#39;s attorney aegggggtbeenea-business..
aseeeiate er aossr.-1.-1. On 11,/1,/69,...  office
was charged with a telephone call to&#39;§8B MAHEU, telephone
number JE 3-9655, Washington, D.C. MAHEU has stated that
he used as a cover for the Las Vegas investigation, a pretext
that a Los Angeles attorney had requested the investigation.
MAHEU has refused to identify the attorney. it is not known
at the present time whether MAHEU actually had the attorney
make the request or whether he, MAHEU, merely told EDWARD
DU BOIS that an attorney had made the request. In any event,
MAHEU probably would have contacted the attorney and received
permission to use the attorney&#39;s name. JAMS CANTILLON has
been interviewed and denied that he participated in this
matter except to recomend a Las Vegas attorney to BALLETTI.92_,_

5. 0n interview on s/&#39;25/&#39;61,  stated that the
original contact with GIANCANA was made by "JOHNNY" who
MAHEU declined to identify. ROSELLI is acquainted with a
number of Chicago hoodlums and no doubt is acquainted with
Q-lAl92IOA_NA. 92¥;92

6. Recent check of toll telphone calls charged
to ROSELLI reflects that on 4/29/61, he was charged with calls
to the following numbers: 92yL

_ 2 _
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as 3-9655 - Falls Church, Virginia  CANTILLOH.
called BOB MAHEU at this number on

11/l/50! 92,

su 7-7200 - Chicago, 1111ho1E*-

UN H-2922 - Miami, Florida bk

The subscribers to the Chicago and Miami numbers
are not known to the Los Angeles Office. LAi

7. ROSELLI has had contact with §�;�;T§il. LRICHARDSCIL
in the past. b92

Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau or the
Las Vegas Office, it is suggested that the following investi- J/f
gation be conducted:92ou ?p~,

WASHINGTON FIELD

gr [M81-IINGTON&#39;,:D.C.

I1 II
Reinterview MAHEU and ask him if JOHNNY , J.A.

or JOHN A. ROLLINS is JOHN ROSELLI.92!92

MIAMI

§T MAMI, FLORIDQ

1. Ascertain the subscriber to telephone number
UN H-2922. kk

2. Exhibit photograph of JOHN ROSELLI to appropriate
personnel at the Kenilworth Hotel to determine if they can

identify ROSELLI as J. A. ROLLINS. 92}

3. Submit the original registration card of J. A.
ROLLINS to the FBI Laboratory, Document Section, so that the
handwriting may be compared with ROSELLI&#39;s handwriting, which
is on file at the Breau in the HOSELLI case, Bufile 92-3267.
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CHICAGO

§T CHICAQO, ;}LINQIS

Ascertain the subscriber to telephone number
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* Miami hns also been :equested te reieterviee
subject BALLETTI relative te his clnin that T. I, BICHLRDR
SON pnid kin $1,000, Ihile subject Ins in Lns Vegns. "It
is noted.T;;§. BIGEARDBOH, when interviewed at Rene, Hevnd
denied pny§ng�BALL!TTI nny neney nnd denied even knowing
BALLETTI. 92*J92 . _-

UACB, npen receipt 01 results et investigation
presently being conducted, this lntter I111 be presented
te the United States Atteriey it Lis ¥eiis in erder
thnt this nntter any be brought te n legicnl conc1us1onJ92-
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placed on phone of DanP 1
&mm1____%neaber of comedy teal_ei_Rovan and Iartin. Subject Balletti has
;$;;�����stated that tap was placed ey*w. I. Harrison who was not further
@mm______knoIn to hin. Robert Iaheu, former Buigent, stated he ordered
§;f¢-~��coverage of Rowan on behalf of ClA&#39;s anti-Castro activities but
UMm¬______d1d not order telephone tap. Present developments indicate
§j$;�~��-3;! Giencene and possibly John Resselli {both under investigation
H»! _sl__as top hoodluns CG and LA, respectively! any be involved.
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ARTHUR JAME5L§LLLETTI; i!:::cnaormum ll Ill
UNKNOHN §UBJECT, aka
J. H. Harrison ;

1 UPUC
92

xxxx §§§ERENCEs: Los nngeles airtel to Bureau dated 6/Q/61.
§ _� Bureau airtel to Las Vegas, Chicago, Les angeles,
r Q; Mami, and Hashington Field dated 6/22/61.

g Washington Field teletype to Bureau and Los
�n Angeles dated 6/28/61.

, =&- A Los Angeles teletype to Bureau and Las Vegas dated

-_ &#39; M T 6/29/61. ,
5 /92 q
&#39; 5*" &#39; - nuc -

c � ADMINIQTRATIVE

t 77 * Information copies of this report are being furnished
i Chicago, Miami, and washington Field since results in this
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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R0901�? OF:  Office:
D="== J U116 , l

Field Office File No.:  Bureau Fi|¢ No.:

&#39;""¢= ARTHUR JAMEs BALIE&#39;1"l�I;
UNKNOWN oUBJECT, aka J. I. Harrison

G""d"=UNAUTH0RIZED BUBLICATION OR USE OF COMMUNICHTION5

5v~=r>*i==ROBl:;R&#39;I� FIAHEU admitted JOHN R0oELLI is "JOHNNY" through whom
he made contact with said GIRNCI-LNA and that be discussed plan
to wire R092vmN*s room with R0ol::LLI before it was done. otated
would stick with explanation previously given and added would
not have ordered this done except for his connec ion with CIARuon;LLI not located at Los angeles apartment. /kid!
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6/30/61
Dots _ _ , _,_

ROBERT IAHEU was interviewed at the Bel-Air Hotel,
T01 Stone Canyon Road, lest Ins Angeles, California.

HAHEU was questioned regarding the identity of JOHNNY
referred to in a previous interview as the person through whom
he had made eontaet with 3&5 GIANCAJA. iiHEU declined to name
the individual but agreed to Verity this personls identity it
te agents named him. the name JOHN ROBEIII was given to IAHIU
and he admitted that IOSELLI was the "JOHNNY" referred to and
that ROBELLI was also identical to J. A. ROLLINS tho registered
with him at the lenilworth Hotel in Iiami Beach, Florida, in

October, 1960. ~U92

IAHEU admitted that he had discussed his plan to
room at the Riviera Hotel, Les eegas, Hevede,
r to ordering that this be done. -J

It was pointed out to IAHEU that the explanation he
gave in a previous interview for wiring ROIAN&#39;s room did not
appear logical and was tar removed from the purpose for which
he was hired by the central Intelligence Agency  CIA!. He
said he would stick to the explanation previously given and
wished to add that he would never have ordered OIiH&#39;s room

uired except ior his connection with CIA, ~e C&L
.92{ 2

2 .l" "&#39; :AL�

ch 6/2Q/61 miest Los Angeles, Oali£orni%H�#Ins ahgelesglégfij
/

61 &#39; V�bysll  e Duh dictated  i
This document contains no uhe-: recommendduons not ccnclullona oi xhe PEA. It is the ;>Iop092&#39;921&#39; oi �lbs TB! QM! 1! 3-Q�-"92¢d �Q
Your uqem:-y&#39; It and its col-|1enl�5 are not to be distributed outside your uqency
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]:�.f&#39;forts were made to llocate JOHN RUo1:;LLI for interview
at his Los mgeles epartmenti_125l,North Crescent Heights
Boulevard, on June 29, 1961, .I1tl131e_gva:l:ive results. vi
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DIRECTOR AND SAC LA5 VEGAS �

FITOMHSAC Los ANGEIES I  � ;5o�c§v2L§T u . - "§9�MNTm
v

-w. -I1 .-

- ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, ET AL, upuc. 00 LAS VEGAS. RE E; .
WASHINGTON FIELD TELETYPE T0 DIRECTOR AND LOS ANGELES JUNE 28

~� &#39;92-LAST. fROBERT MAHEU LOCATED AND INTERVIEIED JUNE 29, IDENTIFIED
JOHN RDSELLI AS JOHNNY THROUGH wuou HE MADE ORIGINAL contact

f§1;,E" IITH GIANCANA AND IHO REGISTERED WITH HIM AT KENILIORTH HOTEL
" I AT umn anon, FLORIDA, UNDER NAME J A aou.ms. "cums an
&#39; BD5£LLl no vans AGO THROUGH�. IDIIITTED HE �I

DISCUSSED PLAIIIS "Io WIRE mm Rowm-s noou&#39;�&#39;I&#39;Tw H ROSELLI BEFORE
ORDERING IT DONE. STATED I-IE IOULD STICK TO EXPLANATION PRE-- 4U

_�_!IIOUSLY GIVEN AND IOULD NOT HAVE ORDERED INSTALLATIOB _I_F I-IAD &#39; Y! &#39;
-I  $01 BEEN IORKING FOR cm. ROSELLI not AT LOS ANGEL $9

.@;- *  BELIEVED TO BE In us VEGAS. REPORT FOLLOWS.
 ;...a.~; � i. .- . . _ -- &#39;1--&#39;-Y
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SUWECF ARTHUR JALES BALLETTI, et al. S.-* *,l �?�l.- w.  92vrmurnoarznn PUBLICATION on use 6,.-92&#39;.&#39;~""�
or coaavrzcarzoas �Q . 92_�5&Y �M�? 92 I, e

Dd.a¢-�Ta//I I /*&#39;Ngb�bThis case involves a wire tap placed on the te ephone
of Dan Rowan of the comedy team of Rowan and Martin by Arthur
James Balletti and one J. Wa�Harrison, not further identified.
Balletti is employed by Edward DuBois, a former Bureau Agent
who runs a private investigating agency in Miami, Florida.

| Balletti admits to having been assigned to surveil Rowan in
H Las Vegas, Nevada, and was accompanied by J. W. Harrison, not
y further known to him whonwps supplied by Robert Maheu, another

former Bureau Agent. Da Rowan is reportedly engaged to 1
Phyllis McGuire of the HcGuire Sisters trio, who is also &#39;��
reportedly a girlfriend of Sam Giancana who is under investi a-
tion hy the Chicago Office as a top hoodlum. 92

1 Maheu has claimed that the coverage of Rowan was put

{on in behalf of Central Intelligence Agency&#39;s  CIA! efforts to
gohtain intelligence information in Cuba through the hoodlum

llelement, including Sam Giancana, which has had interests there
laheu advised that he was put in contact with Giancana in
connection with these intelligence activit

as "Jo

A

REE} 5 -�t.---"---L -5-1-&#39; 6
Eaheu has now advised that the "%Qpn§{";-through whom

he made original contact with Giancana, is John Roselli, who is
under investigation as a top hoodlum by the-Los Ange}esr0ffice

DEVEL01,=i*l,l*l:1*I~I&#39;§�_§ Q�,/,

Beach, Florida, under the name J.

Rollins at about the tiie

l - Hr. Evans V
1 - Liaison Section _ L , .

"ATlO�92� CONTAiI""&#39;§Ni &#39; n nab�.
H.&#39;92!n! |&#39;92&#39;.�C�|[&#39;|&#39;:r92&#39;7
U|�l92JL|"9292..92-.1 il U

1 �&#39;4£L�QLB¥bj%£q[@1§� é"/1.7.2,?  &#39;

EJ¥:vhm 1 I�?
�! " " &#39;

/1/I em omndum .g;cug%g_/£5 ,, >�,@~/-71%
TO lr_ Be1mQnt%2§%£;f:�%�%:&Q�g June 30, 1961 . F&#39;?%£:�r��

and who registered with him at the Kenilworth Hotel at Miami W�,
ma I-._

/
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

Balletti proceeded to Las Vegas to surveil Rowan. Balletti,
Maheu and Dubois have continually denied knowing the identity
of J. I. Harrison and other investigation to date has been

identical

room with

stated he

and would

hunfruitful in this regard. It is possible that he is
with Roselli. 92!

Haheu admits he discussed plans to wire Rowan&#39;s
Roselli before ordering that it be done. He

would stick to his explanation previously given
not have ordered the installation if he had not

been working for CIA. Giancana is taking evasive action to
avoid interview and his attor ey has stated Giancana would
not talk to FBI Agents.§7 �»3r

The field is locating Roselli to interview him.
Investigation is being vigorously pressed to ascertain the
identity of J. W. Harrison and determine the full implication
of Haheu,

case. 92j92
Giancana, Roselli and the other subjects in this

n

Irv, J_ -,J/92_.V._,_ 1_t_d_ &#39;92;-4./<:r.<-"92�-1.-M./~»_i _/_92_

.-�..v&#39;- -  ~ "*
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7-5-61

-� Airtol

1b: IACI, has Vegan �89-1!
Loo Angelo: �80-17!
Iilli �39-B3!

. no   -01! _ I,

Ii: lliroet-EE&#39;c,-18,111  � LI
mm nus nnwrrr, at e1.
wuc

u u rldiogrnl area e-so-01. 92�92

It not llrendy done, Ionelli should he immediately
located and thoroughly interviewed for full details of his
knowledge oi this hatter and appropriate otticea advised in
the event re-interviews with other subjects and Inspects are

indicated II I reillt oi information furnished by Iaheu and

Iolelli. 92_>92

e this latter salt be vigoreelly pressed eq�!sop1eted
Ind roporta submitted to roach Buroau by 7-12-61.

1 - !r= �tgiield  Rose 4708!

92.,-,<xALL|b1FORh1AT|0N00�T ~

;;:�_ 92§.x%�=* ge�I__?� Hsmr:1su":cLr.Ss|nEn�%f��zZ"�*�f E� it  Z e>§ATE 3�"/Q� �- BY :>f�/~i?>»/éa»
EE%;:::tI_ _L1¬�u L
Tro&#39;1er &#39; 92
Tele. R001";
1-r>q&#39;HII1&#39;r ii;

Ge-B l:lAl|.T!F>Qy TELETYPE UNIT E1
YUUL 1 ,_ 1;» -3
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7/1.1/61

g:cm_§_s,1_r;gn_n§P4I§Z/ 33°": 3
qézggjg "Z?  0Cir 2&2» A MK

Jo/Wu .5, aw 6/27/Av
~ A no-, an vane  is-1!

I o hoe lngelee use-11!� I lieei use-es!
! Ieehiuton Field �80-61! Uessf�edliy . H- .. J

V r in _ i Q-�-132:9 �§!=1Q-5! Exampifrom��s, uegory z
"� _n;;&#39; Dmotoectassir tio alinite _

�ghee: Director, I8! �89-1201! ;  ..-92 ~
 .2

e 92

/1&#39;1� O0: Lee Vegee &#39; I  6!arr-gin JAIES eAu..n-1&#39;1, et el potx� i ii
get;-op e,/oo,/oi, 92 i ----&#39;-/f

In View of laheu&#39;B admission that he ordered wiring
3-1 of Bowen&#39;s room, boa Angeles should thoroughly interview hie

.� tor the tun details ea to I.oee111&#39;e role in the eetter, hoe
,¢� � the p1e.n wee conceived end iqalenented, including identities

oi .�92/$1:/U pereonnel involved You ehould resolve the identity oi
J. I. lerrieon end eecertein it Du�ois end Ie11etti&#39;e etery
01&#39; hoe Ielletti Ill eupplied by Dulois end Iierrieon supplied
by  is eubetentieted by  92vl92

The interviev of Ieheu Ihould be thorough, Ieerchiq
ed 0! IIOII e eeture B to reeolve the ooeplete plenning end

- &#39; iqaleeeetetiee o! the Iire tea end the ieplieetion deal et
the mbjeete end euepecte ie this oeae. This interview neat /

I� be eoedeeted inedietely end leede eet outta other oiricee to
reeelve eey qeeetioel ear d eeeiee elated ee the belie et
prior ietoreetion developed. _ - _. 7 .- _oH5115 REC- 14  :12 MA @/J

Ieled on the reinlte e! the ebove interview 0! hhee,
mm he lngelee ebould etteqt to reieterviev Ioeelli Ul1�12l9Bl
:1"-w= --_1ellieeted, lieei ehould tluoreughly re i end

I"&#39;l"� -Ii in

¬:i�::[��mh=r__ "- u ALL lNFORMATl0NCON_TAITrI;
 mam |s UNClJ%SS1Fl;:D 1
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Airtel to SACB, BI, LA, II, ITO and CG
le: Arthur Janos Balletti, et al.

Chicago should advise if Giancana has changed his -
attitude and is aakiag hiaelt available tor interviev and, 3
1! ao, thoroughly interview hia relative to this latte.

Ihia aatter lust be tijoroualy pressed to resolve
any questions, results of interview vith laheu aubaitted
immediately and leads developed tron this interviev completed
and reports aubaitted Iithin ten days of receipt oi this
_!1_-rtgle 92 &#39; -

9292P~�¢

NOTE:

Case involves vire tap placed on phone of Dan Rovan,
member of comedy team of Rovan and lartin and boy friend of
Phyllis Icguire, aongstress. Subject Balletti has stated
tap placed by J. I. Harrison vho was not further-known to him
Robert Iaheu, former Bubgent previously stated he ordered

92_!92_

coverage of Rowan on behalf of Q1515 anti�Caltro activities but
did not order phone tap. Now admits authorizing wiring of
lovan&#39;s room and discussed vith John Roselli, top hoodlum,
Roaelli on interview only admits knowing Iaheu but refused
to give any other information. Investigation indicated San
Giancana and John Roselli  both under investigation as top
hoodluas in CG and LA, respective1yl_vere possibly involved.
Investigation being vigorously pressed to ascertain Iaheu&#39;s,
Giancana&#39;s and BQ§911ifs92and other subjects� full implication
in this aatter. Q Lttj

�I0

I  92

I

l

LA.

IIIKK!



. Case involves wire is--oleced on phone
of Den Rowan, member mu co ¢ v team of Rowan�
and Martin and boy fr: d&#39;o1 Phyllis McGuire,
songétress. Subject Balletti has stated that
tsp was placed by J. ¥. Harrison who was not
further known to him. Robert Maheu, former
BUAgent previously stated he ordered coverage
of Rowan on behalf of CIA&#39;s anti-Castro
activities but did not order telephone tap.
Investigation indicated Sgm Giancana and
John Rose1lin6bo$h~under"investigation as
top hoodlums in Chicago"and Los Angeles,
respectively! were possibly involved. Investi-
gation being vigorously pressed to ascertain
isheu�s, Giancana�s and Rose11i&#39;s full

implication in this n�er.» p, � ,_ - Exes-:&#39;--P�? &#39; - -  1,:

DON?-&#39;%.TrAL _.D:1¬_ZT5:..|�-,-. ._i_.e.�w;;-p .V..AH__

/ &#39;5; 1/,&#39;.&#39; /&#39; � 5&#39; I
-J!
:1
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FBI

Date; &#39;_T�/llyil/61

Transmit the {ollowinq in _ _
 Type in plain text or code!

AIRTdL AIR MAIL
KW j H� , W V �  Priority or Hethod of Hailing! iVic! i

"""""""""""""" �i?*?&#39;77Ff*i*f*""_*Tf&#39;_� ___&#39;"�T
1 TO: DIRECTOR, FBI    s "J

ii FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES �39�T7!".  "
BE: ARThUR JAMES BALLE�I&#39;l�I; ET AL ALL INFORWTIOIM� CONT

. ggljc L35 Vegas |l5|&#39;i;j92¥EIN_I!S Ui*¢CLA3SEFlED i
I _ E¢y£¥ELiBYdZ§5Tr-.3

Re Buairtel 7/io/61 and 7/11/61. &#39;92J92 "M/0�9/i
, MAHEU reinterviewed in Beverly Hills, California �

� OD  92!92 &#39; �

� MAHEU stated that in October, 1960, he requested EDWARD�
L. DUBOIS, JR., Miami Beach, Florida to institute technical l
surveillance on DAN ROWAN at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas, �
Nevada, but left details to DHEOIS. He claims he does not
recall if he specified type of installation to be used but was
interested only in conversation within ROWAN&#39;s room and had in I
mind the installation of a microphone and transmitter and not

a telephone tap. He claims he definitely did not request a

physical surveillance.92A

� MAHEU stated he takes full responsibility for

ordering this installation and that although he discussed
92 installation with JOHN ROSELLI it was not made at ROSELLI&#39;s
� request or at the request of SAMUEL GIANCANA or for GIANCANA&#39;s

benefit. He stated that this was his own decision based on

� reasons given in a previous interview. ,i

1 MAHEU insists he does not know unknown subject, aka
J. W. Harrison and denies he made a call to DUBOIS to substitu

� of his own men as claimed by DUBOIS. Stated DUBOIS charged� OIl¬

92 @�mreau Q; my �I- Las �Jercas �39-1! AI".=! .._92;92_�.92"  i
l 2 - Miami �39-63! Ari:! <0� ,__ __ 1,. . &#39; A

1 - Chicago �39-1o5! m-1! " � kg"; *
2 - Los Angeles » ,.iumm;? 1

, in-|:.&#39;~ i
/.-&#39;

!!gQ* g¬;¬�Ego�edz J: 7 _L/�Q We We Sent
. . � V spebft�-Rqent in Charge

92 him for transportation and time for two men.92a¥ -92   �_~



LA 139-T7

ROSELLI in Las Vegas, Nevada but MAHEU expects him
to be in L03 Angeles the first of next week.92;a &#39;

Miami will re-interview BALLETTI and DUBOIS in 8-I1
effort to identify unknown aubject.y&H . 3

Los Angeles will attempt to reintervieu ROSELLI on
7/17/61 if he is at his Los Angeles apartment. ax &#39; &#39;-

Repdrt being subm1tted.92}

f
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ARTHUR JAMES B ;
UNSUB, aka J. W. Harrison

ANGELES LAS VEGAS

1 O�wl ca! Oriqm � D010 T 7&#39; 4[1nv0n.iqu1:ivo;l>riod V V
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I REFERENCES: Report
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of S dated 6/3Q/61
at Los Angeles.

Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 7/1Q/61. L1

Bureau airtel to Las Vegas, Los Angeles,
Miami, Washington Field Office, and Chicago
dated 1/1L/61. 92J

Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau dated
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FD-201  REY. 3-369!

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C0m&#39;I=>= 1 - USA, Reno

I>~=1== D Q1111; , 19 1
Field om� Fil¢No.= 139-77 Bureau File No.: &#39;_]_39...]_2Q1

Ti*&#39;== ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI;
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, also

known as J. W. Harrison C0:_ NTw¢
L

E,

...l
� 7c,

*H""¢&#39; 0mw=Los Angeles, California

¢I~=~===&#39;=~ UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION A:-In $,,,,¢w  _,- Us ~
USE OF co;-n-:1n:1cA&#39;rIo::s °�° --Ho� if

no SIS. L� d
Exec:-cf� �H _ , 92rf92

SY P.� H." �E -/I "92_ F� I
if

ROBERT MAHEU

on DAI ROWAH

��

stated he requested technical surveiilanée �
by DUBOIS, but does not recall specific

__�r&#39;92 &#39;.�92+P92I�l_�92, ,--D f92Y�92 -  -,._-r.-~-- - ,- ._ -_-
_.-lbw; -.92-.»&#39;.¢.a.U---.-Q urea--D ..-.u-C-&#39;92;~av~..&#39;._l e_..sl�_. J...� 92-L.L-C-&#39;Q-&#39;-Lu.-L92J.1 ..|.-A

room and hid

Claimsdi�lfl
in mini m;:::ph:;e, not tcieynone, tag.

to order installation was his own and

not made at the request or Ior benefit of GIANCANA or
ROSELLI. Denied knowing identity of unsub. ROSELLI
admits knowing MAHEU but declined to answer other ques-

tions. *�!

DETAILS

DECLAS r1:&#39;nBr�5&#39;o4&#39;- ��zv
"&#39;1&#39; 3 / 2, 250

/
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FD 3°?� �*°"- "25&#39;°°* FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTIGA&#39; N

Dots 7&#39;/17/él _

E0 U was interviewed at 190 North
Canon Drive, &#39; erly Hills, California, on July 13, 1961. ,
IAHEU was informed of his right to an attorney and that j:g,,
he did not have to answer questions and that anything he
did say could be used against in a court of law.
IAHEU stated that in connect n with the confidential

assignment for Central Inte igence Agency  CIA! he had _
been in contact with SQQQE __IANCA�A and had received _;;;ZL
valuable assistance from G ANCAHA, which, in turn, was
furnished to CIA. IAHEU had reason to believe that

GIANCANA may have disclosed information regarding the
project end, in iiew of the sensitive nature of the pro-
ject, he, IAHEU, decided to determin whether or nt
GIANCANA had actual1y.talked to unauthorized persons.
He was aware that GIANCANA was very close in a romantic
way with PHYLLIS I0 GUIBE of the lo Guire Sisters Trio.
He said that it GIANCANA had disclosed this information

regarding project to anyone, he would have disclosed it
to PHYLLIS MC GUIRE. He said that he was also aware that

in the fall of 1960 he relations between IHYLLIS IO GUIRE
and GIANCANA were rained and that PHYLLIS was romantically
in�:01&#39;.&#39;ed with DAN!� OWLI, who was appeariilg at the Riviera
Hotel in Las Veg . &#39;Hc considered it vcrd vital to deter-
mine whether or not GIANCANA was reliaole and decided to

order an installation on DAN BOUAN�s room in an effort to
determine whe�er or not GIANCANA had disclosed any into -nation regarding the p1"o_1ect to PHYLLIS no cums. ML!

HAHEU stated that this decision was his own

and that GIAHCANA had no knowledge that the installation
was made. He said that he did discuss this with JOHN

IOSELLI, since he felt obligated to discuss it with
ROSELLI, as ROSELLI had been instrumental in putting him
in contact with GIAHCARA. IAHBU denied that the instal-
lation was made at the request of ROSELLI or GIANCANA or
tor the benefit of either ROSELLI or GIANCANA.

7/13/61 G� Be&#39;.rerl;,1�:I-fills, California F;|,#g*_1:9§inge1es 139-� _
S &#39; 1,1 IL

. 1 61

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. H is the properly cl ihe FBI �nd £8 10¢!"-�ll 10
YOU! dqency; 1| and Us conienls are no�! to be distributed outside your agency.
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He 88.1.6 that he did discues his decision w1th�_BOSILLI }="�-�
some time prior -to.o.r.-dsring ths;1n.stallation&#39;-�but lies  -
not recall the specific date or place she:-1 he discussed
the ll_8.�H7¬!� with IOSELLI. He pointed out that he does
not recall mother or not this occurred duringlootobsr, &#39;!&#39;1k
1960, when they were both registered st the Kenilworth  &#39;
�Hotel in Iiqli Beach, Florida. lie pointed out-that he.
had net nth ROSBLLI on a nunbor of occssioxio and, the - "
tore, does not recall the specific occasion in which
disculecd his decision with ROSELLI. He does not ll 92
shat comment HOSRLLI nude when 1nf;~I&#39;mlCl ofhis do 7 on.1H92

- 1

o IAHI-EU �_a1d that he requested EDI? -
Jr;, I Ilali leach .ElE§§..1nvel?3i.BB-"5933 1 _ tltutei "
technical surveillance of DAN I9ILI&#39;s I&#39;ll!!! 83 thl livicrn ,
H:tel in Laa Vegas, He did. He said that hr Szes not
recall what his specLE;: requests wer? r@;lri;;; the
type uf ;l.n3�&»:»ll1=.�¬.iu.. to oe deed, but  leit this up
"to DUBOIS. He said that he Isa int-created only in *oon- -
1;:-oration Iithin DAN l092ini�a�roo1s snd hsd in mind the " . ,
installation of a licrophone snd transmitter and not s "~ �"

�elophonejap. He Bli�, howevbr, -that he does not gtiosll
�ihether or not he specified not to make s telephonl -7

installation. Be said that he does}-eca.ll that he - .

�definitely did not request o physical dqurvcillsnoe 01&#39;
umm�� "
-.-�=  ~ � IAIII stated that hsedoclnot Enos the identity
of the unknosn subject, also known so J. I. I1:-rilon. Ic
said that he defirzitely did not contact DIIBOIS and tell 7
IUBOIS fthlt he would send one of his Iacn. Be insisted thlt
DUBOIS hsd furnished both Isn to handle this salligrment.-in
Las Vegas and that DUZOIS had charged hit for transportu�
tion and time for tile men. 92!92 4 * _ .
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_� HAEEU repeated that he Ibuld take full resp6a1-
bllity for imuezing the inazallatiop, that the installa-
tion I88 �ne for the reasons he had given above and in a
previous interview, and definitely III not made at the re-
quest or for the benefit of JOHH_ROSBLLI or SAIUL GIANCAHA

. . _ .
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om 7/13/&#39;51

_ L

JOIN HOQELLI was contacted at Drucker&#39;s Hair-

dressers 1�o;~ �;.2.i_, 9,� ir.i.1s.h.1.re Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
£L&#39;:~.l_"_f"~r&#39;t*.i&#39;:. BDSELLI Ias infonled of his right to have
;_. ...l...;:.:-hey and that he did not have to say anything and
that anything he did say could be used against hin in a
court of law. 92!92

ROSELLI admitted that he has known ROBERT IA!-IEU

for approxinately five years. Ihen asked it he knew SAM
GIANCANA, BOSELLI stated, "Let&#39;s discuss the weather. I
do not care to answer any more questions.� ROSELLI stated
that he knew of nothing illegal that IAHEU had done, but
for any additional information regarding his association
with HA1-IEU, the Agents should talk with HA1-[EU himself. U92

-5-

On Z121 61% as .1 Bevenlx m  Pu. #105 Ange1.eaiL39-T-Y

SA and X  Eby  Dc1a dicmad 7/104&#39; 61 92
Thls document contains neither recommendcnions not conclusions 0! the FBI. I1 is the prupsriy of the FBI �nd ll lodned to
YOU!� Clqency; It clad its contents are nm to be dlstrlbuled outalde your agency.
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� 1�9H5J I LLI was telsphonically contacted by SA 5-�w

� at his Los Angeles apartment,
" - a.rdI-asI , »Jngelas,92on July.19;* 9 1, in an�

effort to arrange an interview. ROSELLI advised that he
did not care to discuss his association with MAHEU st any &#39;.
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�&#39; D STATES GO92 AI-l&#39;92T A3113?

emoranaum -� ~

T0 "I 3°1m°�t DATE February 2, 19 g,. . /-_..�..:&#39;cr&#39;a � , 5� 7 _.

_ ._  , ALL |r¢Fsg,:am!0r: cormmrazo ;3;.m.%__� &#39; d &#39; H; F 92 - 1 I� _Gc1ndy___i_
G HERBN _U192lCLi1..&#39;I5E�

s - , <

S.-BJECR an-nwn JAMES BaLLEI"1�I, EtDH.E 4 B�;
; _ unaumomznn puntxcarxon on use .

or COMMUNICATIONS _k-Pr�J1 _  &#39;

¬92

ff 3 f This case involves a wire tap placed on the telephone
def Dan Rowanlof the comedy team of Rowan and Martin by Arthur James
Bplletti and J. W. Harrison. Balletti was employed by Edward
DuBoisi_a_former_Bureau Agent who runs a private investigating
agency iE&#39;Hiami; Florida. Balletti adits to having been assigned
to surveil Rowan in Las Vegas, Nevada, and was accompanied by J. I.
Harrison, not further known to him who was supplied hy_Bobert laheu,
_ggother�j9rmer;Bureau_Agent, Dan Rowan was reportedly engaged to
Phyllis Ho�uire of the McGuire Sisters trio, who was also reportedly
a girl friend of Sam Giancana. Giancana is under investigation by
the Chicago Office as a top hoodlum. 92!92

Haheu claimed that he ordered coverage of Rowan in behalf
of Central Intelligence Agency&#39;s  CIA! efforts to obtain intelligence

~ information in Cuba through the hoodlum element, including Sam
7 Giancana, which had interest there. Iaheu said he was put in k4>�

contact with Giancana in connection with these intelligence *
activities through John Roselli, a Los Angeles top hoodlum. Iahew
authorized wi ing Rowan&#39;s room and discussed this matter withr

John Roselli. 7; L4!
n.

Y!
92J

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS "

The Depar memo dum dated l/31/62, has requested $7that we reinterview  to determine whether the CIA "
" would object to the n 5 or inal prosecution in whichl�obe &#39; aheu might be a defendant.%¬¬/D EH} 91/ _, .» _ »? ,4!.�I �R

1- Ir. Evans �-"" , _ Z

l- Liaison Sectioknp /q � EX J01 2; FEB 191552

]l �Q 3 :>c.0~9-Q� $2
c&#39;.�. L

�-._-92-"
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Ienorandum to Ir. Belmont

Re: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI

It ii iiiommended that the Liaison Agent/ti h CIA
h h De t &#39;.-=.4-.+=_.-tr-im-I in snag!-zigggg !_1&#39;§_ 1j._£_! __ _na;-_mept 5""""""" h &#39;" "" �

request.

i

2--f -62 §§,|�&#39;|ban!;

g&#39;,§i¬%E1Ti
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Rx-Iett "

Cain! Ii�knnlgnq

Lidia Inetardlaerly

Jdnlqnlwnr, Hutu
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Director

Colin! Intelligence Agency

Atth0rqI|0ltdthlCrin1nl1Hvl.liondthlDcpu&#39;hlI|t
*dJustlo0,IIlnmlt|rnldi|:Iu|lI1ththClADlrontlrd »

�I 1962 and �II were ngnq

nucumnxnavmmmun-quA umumcu &#39;
qncl�enllyulviaawbathnritvoddoruouldndol�ocththa
lni�dinnuluiminllprouen�ionlg�nlt tho au�lctq, Illlltti,
Hahn, andthclntlvidualtnmrnul. . InrrismhrconlplraqUIl01ltQthO"Wlr0Tlppl.|§Itlt92to.",b

mlttnr.�

92

Anarlyrqslyw�lboqpprodatodlnm-lorthltwonly
promptly inform the Criminal Division 01 C1A�i position in this

r
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&#39; "i   5�:-, -K��ak  Iv Lb 1 .1: Uh _.   &#39;
� _ __   _;_  J;  �F�--_-&#39; ."#-�_fv?-IT�-I�-§§==~_",--&#39; Z�?   _ &#39; _&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;_

mm which "enclosed s-seeorasdg� 1&#39;; ~ 1  _e cg� ng

o:l&#39; the Unauthorized whims� or so oR on the part oi� Arthur Jane: letji, Iho had been ested b _
ocsl �

[� �- nvolrod.  �n.-ring interview claised he ordered coverage

* ie£i§ii1S§&#39;:mG &#39; gh Iohn�ioselli, a ma lngeles hoodlum. Iahen

5-£1

_ ,, . ._.,,...
e

. » R6} ~  E ._o A .l ~!Ir; Dehoach
U . ._... 1-an-,o=1»&#39; .

. -- l - Ir. lick

0 tier Benin! �"45� larch e, new ,

Papich /E
Iannsll

s92Q4QA@92 ;_ __

�* &#39; cmrrau. �nrrnmmcs inner! §~,,,u �u �
rm-armors ro sum soonwas so -- w,,.@.»w§-E ,.,,,.m -

*e e  so 1881881818 memo ~ ---=n¢.¢-ow.� -P� &#39;
�. *-&#39;52:     ..~...=�.u-&#39;. &#39; "M "&#39; &#39;.:�*{T"&#39;   y &#39;  92

*-"  Z7 "H i   � . n  &#39;2} F. fr.» &#39;3�-&#39;¢._ �D &#39;:&#39; ,  I 92&#39; e
. ; &#39;1" 1.ilf�492  =_ . _v -. �_ _

. *&#39; Our tiles eontaia �the tollosing intonation concerni
the captioned natter, such ct shich has been tarnished by the
�entril Intelliienoe iienoy ion! on i strictly iiihly 1
coniidential "need-to-know" basis; In vies ct this, -it isrequestedethst it he handled on a__sost restrictive basing -

. 2:,�-V ii� ii _ 1.5 V 1; . - ,    J � _ ,i_ -
n "�� �-�Ibis letter first eels to our�-jrdttention in the ,,nrin__g�=3

of 1961 in connection Iith emf investigation oi a violation &#39;
B 1 communications Statute

arr y

_ _ sire tapping .
IYICIUIJ III

October, 1960, had reportedly placed a sire tap on the telephone
or Dan Rowan, a senher or the eonedy teas or Bonn and Ila:-tin.
Rowan at� the tine reportedly eas engaged to Phyllis Ic�uire _ A,

t the sell-knosn lcliuire Jisters singing trio sho ens else
noon to he a girl triend oi ea Giancana, a top hoodlum!�

mu-lug the course oi the Ialletti investigation it
ascertained that Robert 1. Iaheu, a private detective, sas _

local authorities as egas, evada
charge. Balletti and another nnidenti -  -

I Iosan in behalf oi ClA&#39;s eitorts to obtain intelligence
iniornation in Cuba through the noodles element, including Ban
 iianoana, ihich hsd lntereststhere. Iahsu said he-sas put in
contact Iith einnonne infeonneotion Qith these intelligence

stated also ma he authorised the warm e&#39;£"l&#39;oiiH"a and
had discussed the setter sith loselli _  s i m 196 --/.2o/- _ lg

&#39;5&#39; the essence of the ahose saeefurnished hm! "��"- u&#39;Attorney General Robert I�. Kennedy hy"Ieftel&#39; � l,
i� the sass t n aiai da a

:§~&#39;__._;1til&#39;ization of lahen in connection sith_ anti-caetro activities
- gZ1&#39;,�;i,°" &#39;"&#39;�**3ince our tiles shoe that llr. Kennedy returned the original
Felt -�-of our letter snd ite enclosed aenorandua dated lay 82, 1961
Gale -,;_._

Fiosen
Jllsvlfl
vol --Z.
Inlllf �----�i

A �Ia-le. Room

Holmes
G�lldy
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The attorney General . _ _

to us tor tiling purposes, a coop; or the lag 22, 1061, neao-.. randun is attached hergitotcr your information�.-%p l  _____
4% g-I fr», �P xi Q Q, or I�v V W � J ,_-_.  Li» _  ,- . &#39;=V;V�_.$.._.i� .._.~  _§V4_,-;_ _�..,_ G

Iou will note �the? Dolonel Bdwards advi ed he personally
contacted Robert Iaheu during tho Fall of 1060 tor the purpose
oi ueing Iaheu as a "cutout" in contacts with Inn dianeana is ~ 7
connection with ClA&#39;s clandestine eiiorts against Castro. -
Ooloncl Edwards stated that 6iancana&#39;s activities were coapletely 92
"bnckstopped" by Iaheu, who would irequently report Giaucana&#39;s
actions and into:-nation to ldwarde. Io details or aethods used

by Ilahsu or Ginncana in accoaplishins their niseions were
reported to hin, accordingto Edwards, as such involved "dirty
business," or which Golonel Idvards could not a�ord to have � -
knowledge. accordingly, he said he had no prior hcfwledge oi
the above--mentioned wire tapping by Ialletti. E VA

Iurther with respect to "this latter, I was interned ct __
the following on a highly confidential basis by toraer Attorney
General Kennedy during a conference in ay ciiice on lay 0, 1962:

&#39; Be indicated that a iew days prior thereto he had
been advised by CIA that Robert A. laheu had been hired by CIA
to approach lam Giancana with a proposition or paying $150,000
to hire some gunnen to go into Cuba and kill Castro. ole rurther
stated CIA adaitted having assisted Iaheu in asking the "hugging"
installation in Lao Vegas  referred to above! which uncovered
this clandestine operation and tor this reason Ola could not

afford to have an; action taken againat_l_li_ancana_or_Iaheu. __ _
I1�. Kennedy stated that upon learning GIL llad not cleared its
action in hiring Iaheu and diancana with the bepartnent oi
Justice he issued orders that CIA should never again take such
steps without lirst checkilg with the Department oi Justice.

. Ir. Kennedy turther advised that because ofthis
setter it would be very diiiicult to initiate any prosecution against
llianeana,, as diancana could inaediately bring out the tact the
United States Government had approached hin to arrange ior the
assassination oi� daetro. ii etated the Ille rae true concerning
any action we night tebe"~_a_gainst Iaheu tor any violation in which
be sight heccae iavolved;&#39;  . _ 92 .

On June I0, i003, Ir. Iilliaa Barvey, an oiiicial oi
CIA, advised that he had held a seeting with John Boeelli
 reierred to above as laheu&#39;e link with diancana! tor the purnoll
oi closing out the entire nnttor with which loeelli had been

- involved. In this connection, Server stated that �ll had �
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The lttorney General _

established contact with Boielli in "early 1961" eith respect to
e sensitive operation against ilaetro. -In-rvey said that tor all &#39;
intents and purposes the operation eae discontinued and canceled
after the ill-tated Bay of I-&#39;18! invaeion in April, 1961, but _ ,.
Iloselli had not been completely out oti, ae he periodically  _
indicated he eae in a position to he or eeeietnnse:/-r&#39;  ti

1: _-  ~.-I F -_  . -.  it _

~ - It appeare Ioeelli hee einoe that tine, nevertheless,
need hie prior connections Iith CIA to hie beet advantage. for
example, in lay, -1966, ehen contacted by Agente oi this Bureau
in connection with our current investigation oi hie activities
he refused to talk and immediately �ee to Iaehington, D. 0.,
and consulted eith Bolonel Bheiiield ldearde, who ie nce retired
iron CIA. Golonel Idearde in turn advised CIA, which told ue. _,
Q, Llosnrd -J. Qshorn, the present tirontor oi Qennrity, tin, ~
trcoly hae admitted to he that Iloeelli has CIA in an unusually
vulnerable position and that he would have no eualee about
embarrassing CIA it it eorved his on intereete. in tarnishing

this iniormation, Ir. Osborn eeked that is bekzeld Iithin this
Bureau on e strictly need-to-knee belie.

in light oi� the above iniormation tarnished us by CIA
and torner Attorney General Kennedy, it appears that data ehich
nae to one nttention in entoter, 291:9, wnsihly pi-tnine w the
captioned eatter. as that tine a eouroe close to Gianoana
advised that during a oonvereation eith several iriends Giansana
stated that Iidel Castro eae "to he done any eith very enortly.�
Gisncsna reportedly assured thoee preeent that 0aetro&#39;e
assassination eould occur in Iovenher, 1960, and that he had
already net Iith the aneaeein-to-he on three occasions, the laet
meeting having taken plaoe on e boat docked at the Iontlziaeblelu
Hotel, lieni Beach, Florida. Reportedly, Giencene claimed that
everything ntd been nerieots-&#39;..1. tor the killing nnn the_":.:sasin"
had arranged eith e girl, not further described, to drop a "pill"
in ¢eetro&#39;e drink or ieod. e.i &#39; h ; v _ �r  .

1 _ Aloe oi possible intereet ie e neee article carried in
the August 16, 1983, ieeue oi the "Chicago Inn Iiaee." this
article earried the headline, "*OlA looght Gianoena&#39;e Ielp for
tluba lpyin:," and it one reported therein that CIA egente had
contacted  liens Hort to obtain when intelligence
_CI-Anne R-aQbQ_e92 G, . _
§lUU§&#39; §_§UlU O � .

Inoloeure _ _

l - The Deputy Attorney General  Enclosure! -r

ee 8 ea 929292
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Bee cover nndmn Iannnll to Sullivan, use caption,
qcjllu-oh I. 1901,6033-a»&#39; h a .f.&#39;_ n _   ..  7

t Classi�ed "Top Secret" lnannch an intonation contained
herein in so olnnnitiod by CIA.   -_ _.,_ -- 1,� ,_ L; __ . -
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-" mm» STA . as IN ENVQUOPEF

Memoran um C  1&#39;� �°�*°�°�  &#39;"
- " *- &#39; &#39; � MI�.  ,

&#39; u-1...r1�J"z3.13a 1 - 111&#39;. &#39;1Ck   .. f&#39;¥&#39;�-i"-�"*

�no . Ir. c. Sulli i""".�&#39; "�1,=;,,;§<<-" ,,,+;    C n.E  8.  �1&#39;
" - 1�reue:__._._.-

�*f*°". 1-, t-===== n 2* 1f�£I"�¬".$3§�;%t§.
 Q T14¢&#39;>1,&#39;@"5i°»;: 1  .» i  &#39;11 v *&#39;*&#39;=1:;¥*:s5UgJp,g-&#39;;-,* &#39;§&#39;_Tf&#39;fcENTB1L IFIELLI "14" "1; "  " Mgin�pacf &#39; &#39;*. w. 1�: *7� -&#39;  *3/xi

as mzmrrxons no tram noonwus_ ro  -- - <g
, &#39; v .92 _,, f-&#39;., __; _  -  �ff...    �H :1 I ;;&#39;;¢;-  j - lI"&#39;"" _ - . 7 .I-I �

 -   és  "�&#39;....&#39;-K =-~1>-"3-°&#39;Y$�-15""-s=;=vr1&#39;{�~* 51Q �J-L , é��q - ,. __ -._, 1.. 2.-.&#39;4&#39;92 &#39; -W P - __ &#39; ..__ r  ;_ U.� W. _!_ _. . -, _ W4 up _. .� �V, ,

I J &#39;7 7�-iin nccordance with instructions, attached letter  xi
been prepared tor Attorney General "setting forth all �data?-n &#39;o
tiles concerning captioned, :|a_atter."�_ ;Brie!ly, information being
furnished is as iollois:

-35� &#39; l� 3* � &#39; 1 "i".-Iv�  &#39;  i"�_,.-at    " 7  /   ,1� �
&#39; latter tirst came to our attention in Spring o£�196l

in connection with our investigation oi violation oi Unauthoriz
Publication a se of Communications Statute on the part pf&#39;H
Arthur Jane 11__e_&#39;_tii, arrested in Las Vegas, Jievada, by-Q�aocal
author es on vire tapping charge. Wire tap involved was on-

- telephone oi Dan Rowan, member oi Rowan and Martin comedy teen
Rowan at the time reportedly was engaged to Phyllis llc�uire, gir
friend of top hoodlum Sam Giancana and member of llcGuire Sisters
singing trio. 92_92 &#39;

Cllldadn _...__
Geared ---_-.--

7*:

_ .
_ . . v Through our investigation Ie determined involvement of
- Robert A. sllaheu, private detective, who stated coverage on Ioian "
k instituted -in behalt. oi Central Intelligence Agency  CIA! ettorts L
- to obtain Cuban intelligence data through hoodlum element, including§!

Sam Giancana. llaheu was in contact with Giancana through services ,
or John Roselli, another hoodlum, and Iaheu authorized tiring oi .

| � -, r-.
Rowan s room. �_  ___;L_ - � ~.._,_q,,,;_ v�.-,¢,,,  _._.. _

� &#39; Ie checked utter with CIA on 5/3/61 and learned Ola &#39;5 &#39;
- Les .____9211=_1_lizi1.1gJLv-h_ou as 1n1=_ermed_1,!g-t.v..!_1!!1_ 8m..Q1,e!L<z.&!1e, .!�._°I"=1" &#39;

- to CIA&#39;B "d1r1;!__!>_921BiheB=_�T-111f?l::I3!l~8J=_1?o..act1z11=ioB- _ .C1A&#39;;1.ii;!£=;§=d
If, Hid _;1o_t _,givg_ _ll_a_heu .any__instt_r.92_,1ot ions -_re lative. ..to ._nse,_oi_ p

__ » t_echn_ica_l_ installations. -By letter 6/22/61 we furnished torner .92
K�  Attorjiey General Kennedy e pemorandum containing a rundown on 92&#39; ~*CIA&#39;s �involvement -�in this.  originals -of the letter and
�t. nenorandun were returned to _ �tor iilihg -purposes. -.1 copy$3 �or that -nemorandun �  etteohed �to~.inetant letter being eent
"1&#39; . --

to Attorney-General.  _@_._,&;_».._*1f1.,� 3,51,  _<_¢..  ;�.i.&#39;: 3�
On 5/9/62 Kennedy discussed with the Director a number

of matters, including admission by CIA that Robert Haheu had been A-

M&n  3 -A-� <7 .92/   A9�?
comxnusn - ovnmm�" &#39;W""�*°F° .55�

Jc%éL¢R;1-,_ m] mumnswssav $5?�
7 .____._h .. ______ PI A_�__ J _ _ A"�""-&#39;��-&#39;"&#39;�-W� ~�---~- ---P � -~ -~ <4----.. -e-n-rue-----=---.-...<--..._¢ --p -- - - -�-
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Memorandum tor Hr. Sullivan

Be: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY�8 H

INTENTIONS T0 SEND HOODLUMS TO _
..  ~&#39;CUBL -To ASSASBIHATE  &#39;1!        ,   .     » e     v
&#39;~.�.2"W7-"&#39;*.--&#39;-§§¥�1 "§."fF#F�~*-w;-  _.-..._?.-=..;G,;,%1�r-&#39;�"�*~.**--2-�»=_--~1 &#39;   _�!=rI- _ , > "."&#39;-»�.&#39; .&#39;  �-*t&#39;*.,�?l&#39;~92~I-"5, .  " .~ &#39;-i-_,*"&#39; .*- -  �Y "    -"&#39;3"  . -.
hired �by �that Agency"tif�a1>;>1-oactx Ban Gianoana to have Castro =&#39;  &#39;=&#39;~&#39;*=>*-Y
assassinated at a cost of $150,000. �Ienn�dI_�£§iad;he_had_issued
°=�4<-==&#39;= "Hi 2.1.!-_.eIh.eu1_oc ....nev.e.l§..!!.1!¢!.er.tals§e.. .I1lQl1_-B.&#39;ll6Pl...l88.in...I1i&#39;.hal.lt
iirst�cEeEking with Department or Justice and stated because or this
matter it would be ditticult to prosecute Giancana or laheu�thene
°1� -in *h° 1�F�1&#39;°- _ l  - }>;:; -  4-   - -he-;n .1 - -- e

�e learned on 6f26/63 from Eli that its contacts with
John Roselli {llaheu&#39;s 11:11: with Giancana! had continued up until 1
that *1-ms, 92&#39;___.__l1e=1 *h..e¥..!.e1&#39;e_£.eP2!.§a¢1l.a.s.1.1i.9J1 -  0 .0 - a #

~ It appears Roselli is using his prior connections with
CIA to his best advantage. In Hay, 1966, Ihen Bureau Agents
endeavored to interview him he immediately tlew to Washington and
informed his former CIA intermediary.- The current Director of
Security, CIA, has advised through liaison channels that Roselli
has CIA in an unusually vulnerable position and �oselli would have
no qualms about embarrassing CIA to serve his own interests. _Jn

Z.9211�.AiS11i11g-11115-5__.1I1I5Qrma._t _i_9Q__ge___wer.e . asked__toh&I._it..he..hel_d_ ___qitn1n
thi&&#39;t_B_11.1LZ=_§1-1.2!l...§...¬121�.1.§=..&#39;l3lY.__13g§£1;,§9;kI1.QR.hB.5i=s. we have, mew. -
included it in the attached proposed let er to the Attorney General

P °..17_1§_"5_1¥.1..5:_§.1§!_92..§.@¢i:Ei£?..t.!Bs1¢ri¢.tionz�i-92_Q - -
We have tao other references in our tiles to the over-all

above intormation which we have included in the letter. One

relates to a statement by Giancana in �otobcr, 1966, that he had
met with an individual who was to assassinate Castro in November,
1960. The other is an article in the 8/16/63 issue of the "Chicago
Sun Times" reporting that CIA agents had contacted Giancana.to
obtain Cuban intelligence. . -

acrxom __ _ -

it approved, attached letter will be sent to the attorney
with a copy for the �eputy General. p
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DETAILS: Q�

N°_:  Bureau File No.:

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI;
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka,
J. W. Harrison

UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE OF COMMUNICATIONS

EDWARD DUBOIS and subject BALLETTI,a£ter viewing photo
of JOHN ROSELLI, FBI #3339986, said they did not
recognize him and they are sure that they have not
been in contact with him in connection with their in-

vestigation at Las Vegas, Nevada. ROSELLI&#39;s photo
exhibited to employees Kenilworth Hotel, Miami Beach;
one employee said resembles person she recalls as
J. A. ROLLINS, but she was unable to furnish a physical
description of130LLINS. Telephone number UN 4-2922
Miami Beach, Florida, issued to the apartment of a .»i*&#39;
singer employed at the Carillon Hotel, Miami Beach, &#39;*§h;Vp
who gave Las Vegas as her permanent address. _. &#39;$§.-
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ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI was interviewed at the office

of Investigators, Incorporated, Ainsley Building, Miami,
Florida, He was exhibited I photograph of JOHN ROSELLI,
IBI #3339986, and after studying this photo, said he could
not recall ever seeing that man. Re said he was positive
that he had not seen that person in connection with investi-
gation he conducted in Las Vegas, Nevada, duing the Pall of
1960. He also advised that this person was not the person
he knew of as J. U. HARRISON.

On 6/20/51 1:1 p_ E-§El;_ Fi|Q #_.HE1J39_-W53 ~ _

Ttj Special A ents and 1&#39; §  ,, ___,____,__Dq1. dictntod  -e We
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. H is the prOpBf92Y 0! Th" FBI and i� lmned &#39;°
your aqeney; lt end its contents ore not lo be distributed outeie your agency �I&#39; In -
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Date

Photograph of JOH ROSELLI, FBI #3339986, was ex-
hibited to EWARD QQQOIS hy_ABIHUR BALLEI11_in the presence
of Special A ent and

B�-"?�a=said the photo appeare somewhat familiar although he could
not recall where he had seen the person and mentioned that
he looked like a "movie character" and that night be the
reason why the photo was familiar.

I70,b .

He said he was positive that he had not seen this
person in connection with investigation his firm conducted
at Las Vegas, Nevada, in the Fall, 1960.

on 6/20/61 Q, Miami, Florida pq,# H 139-63,I W. iH - _ ,,_ ,i ... _ W

ial A ents Ind

/I ;*"=   e ~ " 6121161,1 y _ _ Dole drctuted _ �

N
This documeni conlclna neliher recommendu�ons nor conclusions of the FBI. I� -lg the p1&#39;Qp�l.&#39;l}|&#39; of the FBI cmd is lod�éd to
YOur aqency; H and its cnmenta cu-e"no1 to be dist�huled outside your uqency.
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&#39; Date ,6/23/61~_ �

./. .l."&#39;> J  Keni1worth Hotel, Miami
&#39; Beach, Flor a, was e ibited a photograph of JOH ROSELLI,

931 #3339986, on June 20, 1961. She advieed that person
looked somewhat familiar to her. After the names ROBERT L.

MAHEU and J. A. ROLLINS were mentioned to her, ahe said she
believed this was a photograph of ROLLIRS. She laid she
felt quite sure of this identification but ahe could not

make a positive identification without seeing this man in
person. She was asked to give a physical description of
ROLLINS as she recalled him and stated she was�unab1e to do
IUQ &#39;

on agzggg] ,, �jgmj Bg§gh| £]QI1d� Fih #MM 13&e�3_r_ of

1&#39;», cial A entB_and
 ~c/by , ,,,,_ee_ -Dute diciufad L

This document contains neither recommendations nor Conciullonu of the FBI. 11 ls lhe property 0! the FBI 01&#39;"-&#39;1 15 1°""9d *0
your aqency; 11 and its conieni� are no! to be distributed eulelde your agency.
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Miami Beac , lorida, advised he clear y recalls ROBERT A.
MAHEU as being a guest at that hotel prior to the Presidential
elections in November, 1960. He also said he recalls MAHEU
being accompanied by a HI. J. A. ROLLINS during his stay at
that time. He said he could not recall anything about ROLLINS
other than the name and he was unable to describe ROLLINS.

He was exhibited a photograph of J01-IN ROSELLI,
FBI #3339986, and said he could not recall ever seeing that
person and was unable to say whether or not it might be the
person named J. A. ROLLINS. = &#39; 9-by� "5 = � - &#39;"&#39;
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ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI;
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka., J. .
Harrison A
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REFERENCES: Report of SA�dated 6/14/61, at Las
Vegas. ; tar

Bureau airtel, dated 6/14/61.

i��ii

Las Vegas letter to Bureau, dated 6/16/61.�

Bureau letter to Las Vegas, dated 6/27/61.
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it UACB, this matter will be discussed with USA, Las
Vegas, upon receipt of results of investigation presently
outstanding. Y
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. 1

c»{»= 1 - USA, Reno

. "36,-¢[ * Rgp�� of:   Office: L35 Vegas� Nevada
DGT2:

Field Office File No.: 139-1 Bureau File No.: ]_39_]_2Q]_

Tm� ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI ]

bI92�iCNO"riN SUBJECT, aka. ,
J. W. Harrison

cmmdw UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR USE OF COMMUNICATIONS

5W°"W Investigation, Las Vegas, unable to identify JOHN
ROSELLI, aka., as being identical with UNSUB, aka., J. W.
HARRISON. FBI Laboratory unable to determine whether JQUN
ROSELLI did or did not prepare writing on Riviera and Kenilworth

HOTCI. �J
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Seven photograghl, inoludi the photograph! ofJOB! NSELLI, were oxhib ted t%1nd he advised that
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Irith the individuals who checked into the Riviera Hotel no-
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LV 139-1

By communication, dated June 16, 1961, the Las
Vegas Division requested the FBI Laboratory to compare the
handwriting of JOHN ROSELLI, of Los Angeles, California,
with the handwriting of UNKNOWN SUBJECT, also known as J. I
HARRISON. = 6 " - 1 -

. By communication, dated June 27, 1961, the FBI
Laboratory advised that the available known handwriting of
JOHN ROSELLI is not sufficiently comparable with the hand-
writing and hand printing on the Riviera Hotel Registration
Card No. 8009, Q1, to permit an adequate comparison. Conse
quently, it was not determined definitely whether ROSELLI
did or did not prepare the written material on-Q1 and Q2. OK!
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TO DIRECTOR AND SAC L08 ANGELES

7/
./

/
FROM SAC LAS VEGAS� 062527 _

dfT RE_ARTHURJd&M§§ BALt£TIJ» ET AL. UPUC. RE L08 ANGELES
y; .1 RADIOGRAM JUNE 29.N NUMEROUS EFFORTS TO LOCATE

FOR INTERVIEW NON PRODUCTIVE�J /� iI z = Q

�__/Fl" �ROSELLl_ wAs AT APARTMENT BUT ms LEAVI
5-719 ANGELES. IMMEDIATE EFFORT TO LOCATE NEGATIVE. LOS ANGELES

LOCATE ROSELLI AT HIS APARTMENT AND INTERVIEW. 92J92_
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Bebulet dated 2/20/62 which granted authority I V
develop above-captioned individual, and Les Vegas letter 1:� .
G8tO� 3/2/62¢p,g~z; _ . ,5 V  ,___"._%h �_ &#39; "_�j&#39;;"_"A&#39;;_�&#39;�

Consideration has been made by the Los Angeles" &#39;_

Offioeogo develop captioned informant but first the Its
Vegas fioe was as ed or any ac ion or steps taken o
develop this informant. m -

7 - I&#39;D ,

regarding contacts made with captioned informant. - The Ias
Vegas Office advised that this informant exhibited a friendly
attitude; that he has a violent temper; and that if the las
Office could think of an unusual approach or development 4
which might compromise the infomsnt, this would be fur-
nished immediately to the Dos Angeles Office._ ,

cc
19

5 b 2- Re Les Vegas letter dated 3/2/62 furnished details
, &#39;7

It is considered presently that further develop- 66
ment of this informant be held in abeyance because an
intensification AR investigation is being conducted now *
on his activities. -- n

Captioned case is being closed at Los Angeles,
and if the Ias Vegas or the Los Angeles offices develop
infomation in the AR investigation which will compromise &#39;
the infomant for proper development, the Bureau will be
advised immediately. .

Q Blreall  Rs istered! &#39; &#39; &#39;
- Les Vegas $92-1167!  Registered! .
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UNITED STATES CC RNMENT

Memorandum

To : Director, FBI _ DATE: .1/13/55
--.- 3/<2

bl FROM  SAC Los Angeles- &#39; PW or é, M 1 9,7,
suspect: F4_ .

I0

"20

_/f Symbol number_wa.s assigned to JOHN
g_ ROSELQQ, aka., in 1962 when an informant file was opened

*T6¥"the purpose of endeavoring to develop him as a top
echelon criminal informant. At that time it was concluded

that in order to

v�i
Anti-Racketeering inve tigation. Los Angeles is office o

ROSELLI is currently the subject of a pendin§9292q
origin.  Bufile 92<3j27; Los Angeles 92-113!. __,

~ �
I

__ --sf;-e - _ -1 1 -u 1 ll I-

ell

Ar

ii-��i

Investigation conducted on the basis of the above
facts has disclosed that ROSELLI was born in Esperia, Italy
on July 4, 1905 and came to the United States with his
mother. His father died prior to 1920 without becoming a
U. S. citizen and his mother, who resides in Massachusetts
is still an Italian alien.

No record has been found that ROSELLI ever became

a U. S. citizen; in fact, he claims
on the basis of forged documents. big!?

Investigation hasR%gt1a&#39; I that
wanted for any serious crime orgwas ever charged with
a crime during his youth. E§"&#39; I .�92H

J p--he-n up-I-HI

- Bureau  AIR MAIL-REGISTERED! McT�23�&#39;{
1 - Los Angeles h ; Q 3 JQN 17

��/Q/Sex, .~ _; {-7- _._�__,__._____ :%>$I�h_--2



pa.
T30

107/
719

bl
70 L�

received from

could

an approach
to obtain his

cooperation. No approach would be initiated until more
specific information is received concerning his present
and near future activities as being reported by the above
mentioned Los Angeles informants.

In view of the above, approval of the Bureau is
requested to consider ROSELLI as a target for development
the Top Echelon Criminal Informant Program.

This matter is to be handled by SA-

76/

under

..-=&#39;~



snc, Los Angeles _ 1/24/as

17? Director, rs: w 76/
/7 .---BI-132 1 "i

I!!!-*�

Reurlet 1/13/66.

Authority granted to add captioned target to your
TECIP. Prior to interviewing this individual in an effort

to etiect his development as an informant, submit your
ré��mmnn�nd nrbnf�nnh §!b�III Huilan as nnnilntrn 1

:,, xi�-3-&#39; �"4

�~�-1.;-__=r-.. _. -

_ . ».
. QC�=l92#uvI&#39;F"�___.--2
_ __i,___..___-

c/

xes� 92
I

i Q
Toison
no ;"*~1IIIII..� ¢¢FIJELOCICF ac I, z|_/

Mchr in� /L..

--e""&#39;
IP07�

_,_._-.

Cooper i �
Callahan i
Conrad i
Felt
Gale
FlOS?
Sul,:�
-

lo�

Te
H

n.l____
&#39;O|T_.-_.-_.__.-_-�

:1-&#39;el L
Tr�-�L,�.¬&#39;
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v
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0%
W -
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FD-35  Rev. 5 22-B4}

Transmit

Vic:

�w-92

l 1} determined. �
�n - Bureau REGISTERED!   i

R - Boston 92-t58! InrQ! RBcIsrBRBB!

1

F Bl K

Date:

the following in _ ~ r ��e �
 Type in plaintext or code}

A I R T E L AIR MAIL � REGISTERED�WI�  I��V� P*§=&#39;Fri:yJ I I W I

_________________________________________L___ _ -�____
�v-¢

. &#39;_92&#39;

TO: Director, FBI  _ &#39;

FROM: sac, Los Angeles � BL ! _ &#39;5
 40 , J it

1A -L L R CRIMINAL

INFORMANT PROGRAM

e/ . Ni

Re Los Angeles letter tg_Bureau Ijlg/66 r=_1 stint B1�Bureau approval to consider JOI-1l92I�R&#39; !!SSELLI who i
as a target under the Top EoEeI3E_EriEiHEI"Informan rogram,�7£7
and Bureau letter to Los Angeles dated l/EA/66 giving this
approval and instructing Los Angeles to submit its recommended
approach of ROSSELLI for Bureau approval prior to contacting
him. �

Brief background is set out below as well as I
Los Angeles&#39; recommendations concerning an approach to _;;
ROSSELLI. x &#39;

. K / �, I

7 5 BACKGROUND DATA 92/I
Investigation has been conducted in Chicago, I

Illinois where there exists a report of birth for ROSSELLI
under the nam@ ref1ecting he was born
7/A/OH in Chicago, Illinois. This was a delayed birth 3
certificate filed in 1936. Investigation has shown that the
signature on the affidavit supporting the delayed birthcertificate is a forgery. Intensive investigation was /G

"� econducted by the Bureau but ROSSELLI&#39;s true identity was

- Chicago  9E�399! Info! REGISTERED ! 1 �ts ;%r�;i�
- Miami  92-5 7! Info! REGISTERED!

@B

-  
- New York  92�T:l Info92 REGISTERED! �"�*=

_ - Los Angeles bl
� - 92�ll3W aw � &#39;7i9 H &#39; &#39;*W7 I

HED#sef &#39; ,� l
� Q 92  _. _,
�� =,�w� I ,

Approved; _ _-�&#39;_ "/_�-1&#39;/{l�=__ ----&#39; Sent ______i.i_M Per
&#39; Special Agent in Charge l A



I --_

19,2-

"�

7,.

M�

the ear t 0

Extensive investigation conducted since the

the information concerning ROSSELLI&#39;s true identity
has failed to disclose any serious crime committed by him
for which he is wanted .

&#39; &#39; t

1~1:n¢:&#39;Tr1+ r&#39;92&#39;F
J>C92-IE.-Ll-J�-I 92}J~

6?

Investigation has disclosed tha PHILLIPO SACCO
was born in Esperia, Italy on 7/4/O5, the son of VINCENZO
SACCO and MARIAKTONIA PASCALE SACCO and he entered the

United States at New York City in 1911 at the age of six with
his mother and one CATERINA PALAZZO. His father was already
in the United States in 1911 and he died in Boston in 1918 and
never became a U. S. citizen. His mother still resides in

the Boston area. She never became a U. S. citizen

currently registered as an alien. -

The above fact would indicate that ROSSELLI is an

alien at the present time.

ROSSELLI currently resides in Apartment 803, 1333
South Beverly Glen Boulevard, Los Angeles,California, and

&#39;1_L _.

___..¢.
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19!..

7.0

76

76

during recent months has been spending practically all of
his time in the Los Angeles area.

In the investigation of FELIPE SACCQ, the protection
of as been considered of major importance to
the os ge es Office and in an approach to ROSSELLI and
-&#39;|-¥-92-..92.-.&#39;{1.-�-L-.1-..-.-i- f92&#39;l&#39;|192 Q A H . . ....J- .:-.1-......._&#39; -.... __. n_-_.__-1 -rU_., __i&#39;-_ _ -1

..3_
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have been
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The brief approach outlined above is believed most
desirable because, l.! This will be a serious decision on
ROSSELLI&#39;s part which he cannot be expected to make on the
spur of the moment. 2.! No matter which decision ROSSELLI
makes he will not in the_future be able to accuse the
interviewing Agents of having made any promises or threats.
3.! ROSSELLI is a smart, shrewd individual and will immediately
realize the significance of the information the FBI has concern-
ing his true identity and of the decision which he must make.
M.! He is quite security conscious and arranging to meet him
at the restaurant mentioned, away from Los Angeles, should
satisfy his personal security precautions.

The Los Angeles Office will review the ROSSELLI
file and furnish the interested offices with the names of
persons to be interviewed in the event ROSSELLI does not
cooperate. This information will be furnished so that these

offices have it available at the time it is definitely known
that ROSSELLI does not wish to cooperate. When it is learned
that he will not cooperate, it is contemplated that the �

-1-._

T

_,L



|

b7/vL»-1 �

interested offices will be advised by teletype to proceed
immediately with the interview.

The Bureau is requested to consider contacting
the Department of Justice and presentin" a hypothetical_. -3

case involving ROSSELLI&#39;s situation for an opinion concernin
the possibilities
an individual

IT1&#39;....._
J.[lU

Department if
to witnesses who are called before the Federal Grand Jury for

in ROSSELLI&#39;s position.

AA-:�_ m- A-+-_n4_i a�__ LL�
U.CbJ_.L C�. UU QC L.|Cl&#39;II1.LI1U LLUIII Lril�

could be invoked with regard

nnw�au ":~u+ ,1_,
.DU.lCGLU¢ il1J__53i1L4 d..Lb&#39;J

immunity statutes

questioning concerning ROSSELLI&#39;s true identity and alien
statue.

Bureau approval of the above plan of approach is
requested. Upon receipt of approval immediate steps will
be taken to contact ROSSELLI pursuant to the plan set out
above;

_ 5 _

of successful deportation proceedings agaigs N
r 1»

4/

/-"�
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W1 .._.____.______ � * &#39; _Cfsxper .____. ._  g _ �C:.1::|-.u:1 i  -

4f20/33

l � Mr. Mohr

Airtel

To: SAC, Los Angeles

V7� From: Director, FBI

TECIP ;

Re your airtel 4/15/66. J
Based upon your recommendation, authority granted

to interview captioned source W lines set forth in re
airtel. In interviewing insure that the security

01-15 in no ._ _, _ardized.
The Department 1S not being contacted at this time

regarding the possibility of a successful deportation action
against captioned source since it would be premature to bring
this matter to the Department&#39;s attention.

Keep Bureau currently advised of all developments.

.1"

/
76/

.-. ii _ --i-------~--�-�--1
,_._ . . �
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Transmit the following in ___, __ _ _,

Via

I

&#39;»

-as  Rev. 5-22 54> �

F B I

Date:  _

 Type in piainzexz or code!

A I R T E L AIR MAIL

II;

/Pgsef TI-I.II8&#39; I,

7 7 _ Ff,�  _ _ ___
APPr°""�-� ,�-  - ~~ __ Sent ____.____i__M Per _

ent in Charge

I W H I 7 I I  Prziority! W�
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DECODED I
u

Hohr ii
Wick E
Casper __.~_._._
Callahan
Conrad �
Felt
Gale
Hose:
$uI1I E
TCV9 E
Trotter _._.._,____,._
Tale Room i.IJAIRGRAM |:1CABLEGRAM |:x1.RADIO 1:1TELETYPE

Ii

5�

7?"
&#39;20

,7 _

R-18 ,

une 5-9-66 2:05 AM �-10-66!

T DIRECTOR

FROM LOS ANGELES 100521
/-~ �
&#39; _~�

CONF.INFT. T�

RE LOS ANGELES TELETYPE T0 BUREAU MAY 5 LAST.e &#39;

=5



Tolsor. __..i.
4&#39;3 IFIe"&#39;- I&#39;27�¬5I De}_.;uch-ii

DECODED CCP

Mohr in�.
Wick ii
Casper __......_.i
Callcmcm E
Conrad __._._.-.-
Feh L
Gale
Rosen __..-...._.i
Sullivan ii
Tuvel  �
T:-cue: $1?

EJAIRGRAM IIICABLEGRAM mlmmo EJTELETYPE
____,_ _____,_-..___.___-__.._-.-_,___,_..._.....-__

I PAGE TWO FROIVI LOS ANGELES 1DD§21

DID NOT DESIRE -TO CDOPERATE-

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT -ADVISED»

RECEIVED: 2:26 RM RWP

I -WAS ADVISED AGENTS WOULD ONLY INTERVIEW RUSSELL] ALONE.

"FISHING" ma INFORMATION AS TO SUBJECT MATTER OF

I INTERVIEW BUT WAS ADVISED THIS WAS FOR SECURITY REASONS A MATTER

TO BE DISCUSSED omur WITH ROSSELLI.

_
FOR BUREAU &#39;8 INFORMATION-2,  &#39;

519- 1.05 ANGELES OFFICE was OF OPINION THIS wouw HAVE
BEEN ROSSELLI IS FIRST LOGICAL MOVE AFTER CONTACT BY AGENTS IF HE I

I

_,,_n&#39;

. . . . . . . . . . &#39; I blIf the mzellrgence conmmed m the above message ls to be dnaaemmazed auzszde the Burfwu. It =8 I11-Es�sled II"!-I "I be 5&#39;� ° 3�
paraphrased in order £0 proaecr the Bureau&#39;s cryptographic systems-



76

EIIAIRGRAM UCABLEGRAM MI-RADIO IIJTELETYPE

_ A MESSAGE WAS LEFT IN HIS APARTMENT_IN SEALED ENVE

I

Toisorz �E,
DeI_.0c|ch ____

_ Mohr �iii
Wick ii
Casper 2%
Callahan __i
Conrad -

wh+;g;2:
R sen �zz &#39;_
s Iavin�-
§veI!_....._.i
cite

DECODEDi="£C/JOPY
I; »

Tele. Room _.i.
I Holmes
I Gcmdy

&#39;-"§q§*-"*;r ------------------------------------ --M

URGEN 5-6~66 12:05 AM

T DIRECTOR

FROM L08 ANGELES 060221 __;:�

4c0NP.1NFT. 1�

REBUAIRTEL APRIL 20 LAST AND LOS ANGELES AIRTEL TO BUREA

6?!
TARGET IDENTICAL TO JQ§NH3q§§gLl, LON MEMBER. ROSSELLI

CONTACTED TODAY ON STREET, BEVERLY HIUS, CALIFORNIA, BY BUREAU

AGENTS

ROSSELLI IN OPINION OF AGENTS FAGIALLY EXPRESSED EMOTIONAL

�E

MAY 2 LAST.

NO ANGER. HE WALKED AWAY FROM AGENTS WITH

STATEMENT OF "I DON&#39;T KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TALKING ABOUT" AND

"SEE MY ATTORNEY." DURING INTERVIEW WHEN MEETING SUGGESTED FOR



4-3  Rev. 1 2"� 55! T�I5°"
Dei_.cc|cI. ._e._._e.e_
I-iohr _____

&#39; Wick --�--�-i
Cuspe: ii
Cclluh�n E
Conrad  t
Fell ..._...i_._.,

If I� l�92 r92 If =w-_____DCMQUCD  A

EIAIRGRAM III CABLEGRAM mmmo mmsnrre
"&#39;a,»I@E�§,&#39;"Fm;3.a§"Am&§ae"@za§51 """"""""""""""""" "

I TO THINK THIS MATTER OVER AND SUGGESTED A MEETING AT DUPARS

BETWEEN 11 AND 1 PM ON MAY 9 NEXT.

I
I ��@/MD SAITHIS

DATE ABOUT ONE HOUR AFTER CONTACT WITH ROSSELLI. HE SAID ROSBELLI

INSTRUCTED HIM TO CALL AND TELL THE FBI IF THEY DESIRE TO INTERVIEW

-WAS ADVISED THAT INTERVIEW OF ROSSELLI WAS DESIRED,
I1

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS.

ROSSELLI IT
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

El  b! l!

El  b!�!

E]  b!�!

Seating SS2

U  b!�!

U  b!�!

U  b!�!
2

El

El

El

El

D
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E1
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 b!�! B!
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Section 552a
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El  ill?!
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C!
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El  l<!�!

El  k!�!

El  l<!�!

information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages containinformation furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability oi� this information following our oonsultation
witlrthe other agency ies!.

E1 Page s! withheld for ,the following reason s!:11f£K gfig �rtégpgigx Q3/;;g;£�Q
I

J»-1 &#39;Lz,;su-1- L3; 5/5,_ _£[u_l_9_9_! 7 �j
III For your information: _  _ _ iy _y

I

&#39;_f _ _�i~ ~ � e if ~ ,, of a

EA following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

if;
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UNITED STATES GC.» ERNMENT

[Memorandum

To : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 7/20/66
i�.-3

 Z: ?_"-�°� Mic» ms ANGELES i
"F�§ZGJNF.1l�irI-. 70

SUB CT!

an IP

information has been developed which
&#39;1&#39;1+ 9"� Y F h4m &#39;Tv92J-none�-{A 4-. 0

Re Los Angeles teletype to Bureau d8.
.___ , _ , __V_ __ _�_&#39;_ _--��==��--� "J"r&#39;-&#39;�

Since the contact pith target on 5/25/66, no

of tar et have bee

li1u¬1""v.:.%r�¬ Oi 4.111. .:_uuc::. v.|_::Wti

bjp n conducte

an 8 L1I�EE3.92.1 W

If information is obtained which will reasonably
furnish an opportunity to reinterview target, this will be
done.

~ Bureau  REGISTERED MAIL!
� Los Angeles

mje

co

advised of the results

.

NRQMIBW 4-2:-"ll
ted 5/26/66.
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UNITED STATES G ERNMENT

Memorandum

To :i DIRECTCR, mars: lo/18/as

rRqy92tE§ysAg, LOS ANGELES
190 5 com, mm.

sunpacfr. M
4Z1»

Re Los Angeles letter to Bureau dated T/20

Investigation of target&#39;s current activities is
continuinz, as well as investisation enoeavoring to uncover_. �¢&#39;

&#39;31 -92 - �
&duiti;n�l information concerning target&#39;s activities when
he was a young man in his teens
information of value has been obtained throurh this
investigation. �

However, to date, none of the information

and early 20&#39;s. Additional

obtained

warrants a recontact. This matter is beine followed closely"-&#39; * Q

and if information is obtained which will logically
a re-interview, this will be cone. Even if no such
is developed, it is contemplated that in the future other
contacts will be made with target.

F- Bureau  REGISTERED MAIL!
- Los Angeles

his

<2$$�921

warrant
information

I/&#39;
. J�
-,2

�!c/
�,4-

w
1&#39;-&#39;
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DVTTDNAL POM! NO. I0
S010-IDI

UNITED STATES GO�: NMENT

Memorandum

TD I

._ i DATE. 1./1&#39;7/CF.�- ir " */*&#39;/U�
92

_ FROM� = sac, LOS ANGELES  I97,
Cbom. _,  /70

SU c&#39;r&#39;

we
. _ goo�

dated io/18/66.
Re Los Angeles letter to Bureau

The Los Angeles Office has been

the current continuing investigation into
current activities, for a set of_facts or circumstances
which could be used to advantage in a recontact with target

* to endeavor to enlist his cooperation. It is felt that
mere recontact of target without some unusual advantage
would be of no avail. However, no information of this nature

has been developed.

alert during
target&#39;s past and

.&#39;l

Plans are presently being formulated to present
the facts concerning tar¢et&#39;s true identity to a Federal-.4 -3
F� �Z T v 4 1 :oranu uury in Los Angeies in the near future.

_ Prior to the actual grand jury action, contact
will be made again with target to determine if he will talk
to Bureau Agents.

".� Bureau  REGISTERED MAIL!
� Los Angeles

A 310
Q

Z
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DVTIOFIAK VOIM NO. F0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum A
To = DIRECTOR, FBI � BATE: 3/16/67

&#39;--� SAC, LOS ANGELES 1,s _-r I-&#39; 2,0_ » CONF

;itM/ sumzcn
./., �Quit

,1v-�92"�
Re Los Angeles letter to Bureau 1/l7/67.

No recontact with target has been made inasmuch

as no information has been developed whicn it is felt would

W

in-f"&#39;

In February, 196?, AUSA RICHARD M. COLEMAN, Office
of Special Prosecutions, USA&#39;s Office, was advised
facts developed by the Bureau&#39;s investigation that
true identity is FILIPPO SACCO and Mr. COLEMAN has
reached a decision whether he will bring this case
Federal Grand Jury.

A recontact with ROSELLI will be made if

opportunity develops.

- Bureau  REGISTERED MAIL!
- Los Angeles

mJ%

/] C/
= -70 MML23

 K"&#39;,&#39;~_..-

of the

ROSELLI&#39;s

not yet
before a

a feasible

:9

iv
4

do MAR 171987

2..

�

In.
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UNITED STATES or £RNMENT

r Memorandum
To = DIRECTOR, FBI _ mm; 5/29/67

Fnomw��gg L93 �AHRIGELES �w - &#39;65 � j" 9
c1;~.:~r1=�?11*T.§?:-ee_ - /I

SUBJECT

a,~�3
Re Los Angeles letter to Bureau, 3/16/$7.

Ihere has been no activity on target
which presented an opportunity for a recontact.

n

This matter is being followed closely.

- Bureau  REGISTERED MAIL!
_ � Los Angeles
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p J
To:

@ Dircccor pg -313 B  §
lj SAC ___.___..___._ .

[jASACe e

[1 Supv. _...___.____..__i__
l:[Agent____...__.___.._i_ K if if R K if

[:,sE_ _ N

1c_.__.___________E] RE
£jCC.___.__i_i_._

:|Steno?._______.___.

[jCl¬Il<_i_-___..- Ullotor #: _e of e est, __

ACTION DESIRED

[I Acknowledge E] Open Case
1:] Assign _____ Reassign ___ [:] Prepare lead carcls
E] Bring tile |:] Prepare ticl<ler
B Call me [1 Recharge serials
1:} Correct E] Return assignment cord
1:] Deadline i____________ U Return file
G Deadline passed 1:] Return serials

[3 Delinquent Q Search and return
E} Discontinue i:i See me

|:] Expedite [:1 Send Serials _____.
[:1 File to s _. _ i i _
[:1 For information :| Submit new charge _
[:1 Handle [:1 Submit report
1:} lnitial & return [:1 Type C
11 Leads need attention
G Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Re Los Angeles letter to Bureau dated
12/20/67. Referenced letter erroneousl la! .j
showed Los Angeles file as /� 1&#39;
Please correct Bureau � - c "

Los Angeles file as Los Angeles

copies corrected. _�,;,¢¢g.,-. ,4/�
SAC i~@SLE17G- ,

See reverse side Dllice_ L95 __9~¥§%B155 e, _, _
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UNITED STATES VERNMENT

Memorandum

TO 1 DIRECTOR, FBI  � -� DATI-2212/20/67

FROM:

sunjz

//�-I1

I .,_:1*
~~.~1F£/

.__

l

&#39; Investigation has been conducted for several

years endeavoring to prove this target&#39;s true identity as
FILIPPO�SACCO.

On l0/20/67, a Federal Grand Jury in Los Angeles
returned an indictment against target charging 1 count of
willful Failure to Apply for Registration as an Alien and

be Fingerprinted under Title 8, U. S. Code, Sections 1302

and 1306  a! and 5 counts of Willfully Failing, as an Alien,
to Give Written Notice to the Attorney General of his

Current Address during January of the years 1963, 1964, 1965,

1966, and 1967, under Title 8, U. S. Code, Sections 1305

and 1306  b!. A bench warrant was issued on 10/20/67,

and target was apprehended at Los Angeles by Bureau Agents
on the same date and turned over to the U. S. Marshal. He

was released on the same date under $5,000 bond.

� On 12/18/67, target entered a plea of.nct guilty
to the charges in the indictment. He is to appear before

Federal Judge PIERSON M. HALL on l/2/68, for setting of a
trial date.

In the near future a Federal Grand Jury in Los

Angeles will be requested to return indictments againstiarget
for violation of the Conspiracy and ITAR Statutes and also

for failure to report gambling winnings in his 1963 Federal
Income Tax Return.

./7

In view of the above facts any contacts with target
could possibly be used,by him to his advantage in the pending

cases against hi§wCT
� Bureau  REGISTERED
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Therefore. no further contacts will be attempted;

this source is being discontinued as a target and the case

is being closed.
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Jack qrln&#39;_der_sors_ &#39;¥
T�s   _v _hom the}
Central rinte&#39;Liijence_

recruited to assassinate Cuba&#39;s
�Fidel  has been hid Upl
in the sick ward ot the Los~
Angeles County Jail. &#39; � ~ 1
_ &#39;.He,Js handsome, hawk-slisced

1 Eu! - �ray. 1

�Year-old inmato_I_vith_ s respira-_1n7-yai1m&#39;enr. &#39;:&#39; .  > N - ;
Con�dential FBI �ies iden-~

ll �I. top T�aiia fig-

&#39;eonceaied interests in Les
ure",&#39;wh_o wretched over �the

�ifegas&#39;casino:__o.t the Chicago
underworld." ~   , - t .
�e�oseiii _;-�has .*&#39;ad:n1tted&#39; Qto�
friends thithe was i ruin ruh- �
ner during the Roaring Twen-
ties. Operating along the East
Coast, he learned how to evlde
Coast Guard cutters" and _po»
iice patmls. = &#39; F &#39; ».

.His was later  became
linked with the biggest names
tn the Chicago sndLos Ange-
ies nnderwprlda He also de-N
veloped eontscts in the Cuban �

aund etore Castro took

oves gambling ea-é
_�_&#39;?-   -5&#39;1  ght -back-Q

-1 FY ijéaugh min.�
Ni?�-f"-_ ;__:_;*:{£�,_r �plan.

Q�.-r.�-92-&#39;._-,� I iii.� 1, �l�
*%1;%&=m1
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: -* fl  h� 1:� �_. . &#39;._ M ..4 -. |

Risk! N is  �1
1M» recruited for the

.a.i-_.-_ - six�

e t, who admitted

us at he handled 1
eroover lssi nmen r he

* e refused, however, to
i h the dets1is.T!1is is the

Em; Maheuf incidentally, gm;i new vo ve - egs1ha-

i

Beebe.»
nan. O/i5*_&#39;___"&#39;

11/ M  1n W
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mJmiitumL"-b&#39;%e§ &#39;
eret mission for the U.S.
ernment that he paid all ,
expenses out rot -his &#39;,o~�l..
�qpocket and  neck}-
ahnd the assassination� i

ionthe Cubaneoast._J.�.&#39;-.
~ lfln James Bond iaahion,
held whispered "sheeting: "
Miami Beach h0teis with Cu-&#39;
 wum - &#39;-- -�
itenrpt on �

he, -.--,_-- .--
-I-V I-&#39;_=»&#39; !- ll

1 --IT: he 92-no _eni:ial
11 s re ortthat Gtsneana had
�gs.-n :.-g interest and en in-�
terestT.h1 the shrimp blssinesfl
in _Cuba.?�_.-_However, the cm-I
esgo _gangster__tooir no:direc_t&#39;
part in the assassinationplot-&#39;
1- -Roselii &#39;.=-|_nsde if -�midnight
dashes to Cuba with his hired

assassins in tvgin powerhoats.
Once a Cu_bs&#39;n bat:-olwship
turned its �guns, on�_his dark-&#39;
ened boat, tore a hole In the H
bottom d sank the boat. 110- §�
selii was �shed gout of the
water by the _&#39;other boat, which;
escaped intothe shadows. � _ ,

.In earlier columns, we re�
ported how the CIA furnished

Roselii ~with_jdead1y"&#39;; "lion!
Thieh
through s relative ot_ Castro�s&#39;
chef to !I1lnt_in� the_dictator&#39;s.�-
rfood. Later, rnarksmen armed*
with Jlliiil-p0WE1�8d Belgian ri-é
ties attempted Ito &#39;in.t1lt1-ate é
dose "enough to gun Castro�
down. U -~"&#39;;;�=_1&#39;=-:
»<_.A]i told. six assassination at-N

|tempts were made, the last in
|the spring of 1963. -&#39;1�h_I*_0ugh-
loot this P9l�1°92�-L BEiii.EQ1-�X811 ~
and -- - a Ce io
Isl � I u &#39;  - T31!
nnzgm.  an axes |.=;
my onneii. " x V, ,1

.. "&#39;1 -.
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1 true FBI which got wind ofi

n-is-as in �it
�s life. Once,�
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The Wnshmgton Dssly News .i__

3�he Evening Star  Washington! _._._.
/I I/The Sunday Star  Washmgtoni _._

Daaly News  New York!

Sunday News  New York!

New York Post

The New York &#39;I�1mes

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wail Street Journsi

The National Observer

People s ��orid
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